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DESTROYER AND MERCHANT SHIP SUNK—<24 MEN KILLED

Tusk force losses mount
British TaskForce Losses

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, WHENCE CORRESPONDENT

/ © GOLD PRICES are thought
Iran Premier Charles Haughoy to have bottomed out, London’s
suffered a setback when his Consolidated Gold Fields says
sister-4n-Iaw Eileen . Leznass in its annual review. Pace 30
failed to win the Dublin West In London gold rose $2 an
hjceledlon for his Fianna Fail ounce to $330.25. The New York
party-.

.
Comes June close was $324.75

.The result raises sharply the • ($329.2). page 38
jrospect of another general ^
election because - the Govern- * STERLING fell 45 paints on
meat will still need the support 1110 day in London lo 5L8005. ft

of at least one left-wing MP rose io DM 4.19 (DM 4.1775)

to secure its majority. FfY 10.8625 <FFr 10.815) and
It had been considered an was unchanged at SwFr 3.5425.

iatute move when the Premier ,,s trade-weighted index was
l, persuaded Opposition MP Rich- 89,7 (89.8). Page 44
**. ard Burke to give up the seat ^ *>#>** «•» ...

to become an EEC comm is- ? DOLLAR rose to close in

sioner Bads Faze London at DM 2.326 (DM 2^15).
- WOner' FagC SwFr 1566 (SwFr L9625) and

Y240.25 (Y240J). It trade-
y Israel jets deal weighted index was 113.4

The U.S. intends to sell Israel (^3.3). Page 44

an extra 75 advanced F-16 jet
fighters worth $2.5bn over the

r next three years, the Pentagon
. said. Back Page: Swiss “ to buy
Israeli anus,” Page 6

Ulster shooting:
A police inspector was shot and

. critically wounded as he sat an
•...exam at Queen’s University,

.
Belfast In Dublin, a 17-year-

; old youth was shot dead when
be answered the front door.

Birmingham siege
.
.’A young couple and their three-

- month-old daughter were taken
hostage by a gunman in a

jJSSl jSf^SSSSL rrSS? • THREE4HONTH Eurodollar
Office raid in Bartley Green,

ratc finished at 14*, compared
Birmingham. wftla 14 ( on Tuesday. Page 44

THE BRITISH task force has
lost a quarter of the warships
which originally sailed last

month, for the South Atlantic.

Mr"John Nott, the Defence
Secretary, told the Commons
yesterday that HMS Coventry,

a Type. 42 destroyer, and the

Atten tic Conveyor, a merchant
vessel used to transport Harrier

jump jets and helicopters, had
been lost.

Twenty men were killed on
the Coventry and four on the
Atlantic Conveyor, he said.

Another 20 men on the
destroyer were injured but the
reminder of the 280 crew were
safe on board other task force
ships. .

The Coventry was the same

FALKLANDS WEATHER:.
Wind WNW Force 6-8 (25-

35 knots); 12-1 6ft seas. Rather
cloudy, rain or sleet. Temp.
kmMWs. F. OUTLOOK: Wind
mainly W Force 6-7 (25-30

knots); 12»16 ft seas. Rain
clearing, becoming cooler
with showers. Temp. mid-
Ms F.

class warship as HMS Sheffield
which was lost on May 4.

Coventry was - apparently
bombed to the north of Falk-
land Sound by Argentine Shy-
hawk fighters which came in
across the land, escaping the
warship's radar screen and Sea
Dart’ missiles.

Atlantic Conveyor was,- re-

ported to have been hit to the

north-east of the sound by at

least one Exocet missile

launched from the Super Eten-
dard fighters which hit the
Sheffield.in the same way three
weeks ago.

The - merchant vessel was not
carrying Harriers at the time,

Mr Nott said.

In answer to a question,, how-
ever he refused Lo say whether
it had been ferrying helicopters

to the task force. It was carry-
ing important supplies, he said.

These are thought to have in-

cluded Harrier spare parts.

The toss of HMS Coventry,
brings the total of warships
lost in the Falklands so far to

four— Including the Sheffield,

and two Type '21 frigates lost

at the weekend. HMS Antelope
and HMS Ardent
There were 15 'warships listed

as being in the task force when
Mr Nott gave Parliament
details of its composition on
April 7.

There were reports yesterday

that a Type 2 frigate such as

the Broadsword had been hit

at the same time as the
Coventry, hut this was not
officially confirmed.

Neither was there news of
what had happened to the escort

ships with the Atlantic Con-
veyor. It was reported that the
Conveyor was near a group of

Continued on Back.Page
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UN stops short of ceasefire call

Th# low of two tmuk fores «Wp*
«rmounc»d yntodiy brings: to 100
tfis number of British gjusonnal
killed, with mors than 120 injured,

in the Falklsnds conflict. Apart
from thou lost' in attacks on ships
the largest number. 21. died when
a Sea King helicopter crashed
before last Friday's landing on East

Falkland. Britain has- also con-

firmsd tho lose of fiv»-SM Hstriais,

and seven largo and two oraatl

helicopters.

Aigantins has confirmed that It

hoa lost 334 dead. Of those, 321

died whan tho General Be Igrano
was torpedoed on May 2. Ho
figures have, been given for the

number of Injured. Argentina ta

estimated to have lost ai least 55

aircraft in the fighting so far.

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

THE UNITED NATIONS
Security Council yesterday
approved uranAroously a - com-
promise resolution giving Sr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
secretary general, a formal
mandate to renew his efforts to
find a peaceful solution to the

Falklands crisis.

But ^he secretary general re-

proached the Security Council
for giving him such a difficult

task. This is believed to be the

first lime a secretary general

has reproved the Security Coun-
cil in a public session.

*

Resolution 505 stops short of
calling for an immediate cease-

fire. as proposed by Ireland. It

is thus unlikely to have any
immediate effect on the fighting

in the South Atlantic, although
it opens the door to eventual
peace negotiations.

.
It .asks the secretary general

to start immediate negotiations

with Britain and Argentina, to
ensure mutually acceptable
terms for a ceasefire, including
if necessary the sending of UN
observers. The secretary general
is due to report back to the
council within a week.

Sr Perez de Cuellar, told the
Security Council he felt obliged
u
to state that, while I recognise

the difficulties encountered by
the council In reaching an agree-
ment of this nature, I fear that
the tenns of reference may not
provide a sufficiently clear and
precise guidance either to the
parties or to myself.”
The secretary-general also im-

pressed on the two sides that
any solution to the crisis, could
be achieved only through
negotiation and added: “The
first requirement for negotia-
tion is a cessation of armed
conflict." He was due to see
British and Argentine delegates

at separate meetings later yes-
terday, signalling the start of
his new peace efforts.

Sr Amaldo Listre, Argen-
tina’s delegate, said his govern-
ment would co-operate with

FalkJands Crisis, Page 4
Falklands resolve

undiminished. Page 12
The hazards that lie ahead.

Page 26

the secretary-general and “go
into negotiation without pre-

condition.”
Sir Anthony Parsons, the UK

delegate, said a ceasefire would
have to be linked to an imme-
diate start on .Argentina's with-
drawal from the islands.

Sr Nicamor ’ Mendez, the
Argentine Foreign Minister,

said he would have preferred a
resolution that put more pre-

cisely what the secretary

general must now do to obtain

a ceasefire and a lasting peace-

ful solution.

Britain indicated that any
new negotiation would have to

start from scratch, since

Britain withdrew its proposals

for a settlement last week.
Sr ' Costa Mendez attacked

Britain for its stubbornness
and claimed the prospects for

a British victory were fading.

He also warned the U.S. that,

If it supplied arms to Britain,

“it could create the risk of

expanding and not reducing
the conflict”

But he claimed that the
secretary general had a chance
of success. “I think the war
is beginning to be so cruel and
the numbers of lives lost so
high, that public opinion will

push governments and the
United Nations to a peace.”

Support for policy

sought by ministers
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR
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New KGB chief
Vitaly Fedorehuk, a member
of the Ukraine politburo, has
been appointed

.

head of the
SovietKGB security police. He
succeeds Yurt Andropov who
has been promoted to a Com-
mttmst. Party secretary.

Reagan man quits
' Joseph Churba, a senior U.S.

advisor specialising in the

Middle Hast and nudear arras,

. resigned from the Arms
Control and - Disarmament
Agency, saying

.
he was dis-

illusioned with - the Reagan
• Administration.

Kenya reform
The ruling Kenya African
National Union party proposed

- that the country change its con-
stitution and become a one-party

state.

Newspaper blast
.Rome offices of the U.S.-owned
English language newspaper
International Daily News were
bombed. A left-wing guerrilla

group claimed responsibility.

Abortion poll !

Fewer than one in five Roman
Catholics support official church
teaching oh-, abortion, according
to a Gallup poll published by
two abortion reform groups.

Kidnap cover
Lloyd's insurance underwriters

are launching a scheme offer-

ing multi-national companies
kidnap caver of .up -.to 525m

' (£13.S5m) on each employee.
Page 8

Film awards
The American film Missing,

directed by Greek-born French-

man, Costi Costa-Gavras and
Turkish film Yol shared the

Golden . Palm . award • at the

Cannes festival.

Rting; stung
Pop. stat Sting- has given up a

%w> in County Galway after

receiving a warning letter, tell-

r
jpg -him to “ get oat-” .

Briefly
Four Viking iongships have

r tfejea found by Swedish and
.

Danish marine "archeologists in

a bay in south west Sweden.

Deaths • in' ihe hantfleapped

"chiidren’s home- fire at Aire-sur-

L'Adour reached 2L

Summer football pools record of

£1^594,437 was paid to . 19
- winners on.Litttewqods pools. -

#. EQUITIES: The FT 30-share

Index closed unchanged at 580.8

following ah uneasy trading
session. Page 43 \ „

• GILTS: . The Government
Securities Index improved 0.05

to 605. Page 43 .

-

9 WALL STREET was down
7.33 at 827.25 hear the dose.
Page 42

;

• MONOPOLIES Commission
said the exclusive franchise

system for selling car parts is

against the public .interest and
should stop. BackPage

& BRITISH Transport Hotels’

managers want to buy aD or

some of its 29 hotels from the

British Rail subsidiary. Back
Page

« BANK OF ENGLAND deputy
governor Christopher McMahon
warned international bankers

not to overdo caution towards
foreign borrowers. Page 8

• SOUTH AFRICA'S consumer
price index reached a record

annual 16.5 per ' cent in ApriL
Page 3

• WEST GERMANY'S high-

temperature gas-cooled nuclear

reactor faces financial collapse.

Back Page

e> FOUR oii and gas explora-

tion licences have been awarded

in East Anglia. S.W. Midlands

and the South East. Page 8

• CBI reported a pre-tax I

surplus of £159,000 last year

compared with a loss of £374,000

in 1980, Page 9

• DE LOREAN’S Belfast car

.
plant was occupied by up to

400 workers aiming to prevent

suspension of production. Page

10 .

s BARCLAYS BANK’S second

biggest union wants a 28-hour,

four-day week before .
it will

discuss Saturday opening. Page
10

• LABOUR PARTY and TUC
provisionally agreed tiiat com-
pensation £or renationalisation

by a Labour Government should

be based on the price at which'

assets Were. sold. Page 12

• TATE & LYLE made pre-tax

profits of £15m (£14.4m) for the

six months to March 27.- Page

28; Lex, Back Page

• ALLIED IRISH BANKS
improved pre-tax profits to

I£59.5m (I£52Jh») in the year to

March 31. Page 28

• CAPITAL COUNTIES, the

property group, lifted taxable

revenue to £7JS6m (£(L93m) in

the 'year to March 25. Page 30.

Worldwide videodisc launch postponed
BY }ASON CRISP M LONDON AND CHRISTOPHER PARKS IN NEW YORK

THE; WORLDWIDE, launch1 of .

yidebdiacs ; based ” oh* • .toe
-Japanese YHi» system bas he^n

,

postponed —. probably until
next year. The decision^ coin-

dded with the launch «f the
first videodisc system in Europe
by Philips in ' south east

'

England. Sales of videodisc
systems (used to play pre-re-

corded programes on television)
In Japan and the US. have so
far been below expectations.

In the U.S., General Electric

is expected to announce the
postponement of its videodisc
launch, planned for next month,
on the grounds of poor demand
for Consumer electronic pro-

ducts. In March the Victor
Company of Japan (JVC)
announced postponement for
similar reasons, of the launch

..of the videodiscsystem in Japan
-which had been planned for'
Abril The onffinal jauncb date
of October 1931 was put back

-for technical- reasons.

Thom EML the third main.
- partner backing the VHD for-
mat of videodisc, said it was
delaying the UK launch in
September until 1983 because
the group wanted a dosely co-
ordinated. worldwide launch.
The VHD system was developed

by the Victor Company of Japan
(JVC) which also developed the
best-selling format of video tape
recorder, VHS. JVC, Thorn EMI
and GE are partners in an effort

to promote the VHD videodisc,

which is incompatible with
RCA's system and Philips' Laser-
Vision. The VHD system is also

backed by Mitsubishi, Sharp,

Matsushita and Hitachi in Japan.
Postponement in Japan was

blamed oA weak domestic demand
fiir eiecuimic equipment But it

is .also thought to have been put;'

off by particularly poor sales of

videodisc players in Japan made
by

.
Pioneer using the Philips

system.

Thorn EMI’s disc manufac-
turing factory at Swindon will

still go into production.' shortly
and the company will stockpile

discs

RCA in the U.S., which has
invested 8250m (£139m) in its

Selectavision videodisc, plans
to -unveil four new players in
the U.S. .next week, including
two stereo versions. The
machines will be in U.S. shops
by the end of next month and
cost between $299 and $450 for

Inquiry blames incompetence on

Crown Agents £200m loss

.
stereo model with, remote
control.: *

RQA. Jias sold ' Uule more
' thjii half the 200,000 players it
’ had hoped to sell since the
.launch in March last year. How-
ever . disc sales are booming,
saj^ the company. An average
of 25 to 30 discs a year have
been sold to each purchaser of
a player, three times more than
expected.

.
Philips h!as sold SO.OOO video-

(Ssc players in the
. U.S.

Videodiscs are cheaper than
pre-recorded cassettes, generally
have better quality pictures and
the Philips and JVC systems
have some advanced facilities.

But unlike videotape recorders
they cannot be used to record
broadcast programmes.
Victor launches “ world's
smallest video recorder,”

Page 3

SENIOR MINISTERS yesterday

tried to rally support for their

approach fo the Falklands crisis

after - the najral " losses of the
past few days while resisting

calls for an attack on Argentine
mainland bases.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, told the Con-
servative- Women's Conference
in London that 'in spite of

“ grievous losses our resolve is

not weakened.”

She said: "We know the
reality of war. We know its

hazards and dangers. We know
the formidable task that faces

our fighting men. We must
expect fresh attacks upon
them and there can be no
question of pressing the force
commander to move forward
prematurely."
Mr John Nott, the Defence

Secretary, took the same theme
In the Commons and said
losses had been expected.
He said: “ When a setback

occurs there Is always a danger
that it brings in train undue
pessimism about the future,
just as success sometimes
creates needless euphoria.
Neither ore jntified at the pre-
sent time.
“The. only real option we

have is to press on for the
victory which wS2 make their
supreme sacrifice worthwhile."

Ail the signs at Westminster
last night were that this

approach matched the mood of
most Tory- back benchers. They
axe generally resigned to tosses
and. some are surprised these
have not been greater. They
believe that the Task Force
should press on to retake the
islands.

This view 'was reflected in
the comment of Sir Paul Bryan,
MP for Howden, who urged the
Government to “ keep its nerve

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT.

LOSSES OF about' £200m by
the Crown. Agents between 1967
and 1974 were 'due almost
entirely to incompetence and
not io corruption, according to

a Home Office -tribunal of
inquiry, whose report was pub-
lished yesterday.

Despite being a semi-official

body, the Crown Agents acted
on. its own account during that
period in the property and
secondary banking sectors, and
was iound to be dangerously
exposed when, the economy
turned down as a result of the
1973-74 oil crisis.

Its action at that time was a
departure from its traditional

business of providing services
for public sector bodies over-
seas. The excursion into

ventures on its own, account
arose from what it saw as a need
to build up its reserves. . .

. The tribunal said the Govern-
ment bad been given a dear
warning • about the Crown
Agents’ activities in 15*9, but

nevrtr followed it up.
Commenting on relations

between the Ministry of Over-
seas Development^ now the
Overseas Development Admini-
stration, the Treasury and the
Bank of England, the tribunal
said many meetings were (ailed

without a defined purpose.
“ The situation cried out for

someone to use sotne common-
sense, show some initiative and
grapple with the problem. But
nobody took the lead,” thB
tribunal commented.

Mis Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, said yesterday
that changes made since 1967-74

would be examined to see if

they were sufficient

The Government provided
£175m to grouts to the Grown
Agents. This had been written

off. But the Crown Agents has
since been incorporated and
works towards publidy-stated
financial targets engaging; in its

traditional activities.

Those within the Crown— CONTENTS—

Agents who caused the losses
between 1967 and 1974 have

. either retired or (tied. The
tribunal said -the moving spirit

was Mr Alan Challis, director
of finance, who had no outage 1

experience of the controls

,

necessary
The tribunal also censured !

Sir Claude Hayes, Senior Crown !

Agent at the time, or- his failure
:

to exerdse any effective super-
vision. He was not a suitable
person to be in tile position, the

'

tribunal said.

The inquiry started in 1978
and its- deliberations are
believed to have cost about
£2.5m. The Fay Committee

Details, Page 13-

and resolution.”

MPs worried about the length

of the conflict and the scale of

the losses kept: their doubts
generally to themselves.

A later private meeting of

the Tory back bench defence

committee was apparently low-

key as Mr Nott explained the

background and reaffirmed the

“don't panic” line.

There were Commons calls

from a handful of right-wing

MPs for a direct attack on mili-

tary targets bn the Argentine
mainland. Mr Nott said he was
not sure this would shorten

hostilities and doubted the

feasibility of the suggestions.

He said there were no simple
military means of attacking
Argentine .airfields. He would
not rule out such action abso-

lutely but said this was his best
judgment at present
Throughout the conflict senior

Ministers have resisted pro-

posals for bombing mainland
airfields, because of the mili-

tary difficulties—the likely dis-

persal of aircraft—the political

dangers of increasing . inter-

national criticism and. particu-
larly. possible opposition, from
the U.S. Administration.
The Labour Opposition was

subdued generally in its com-
ments yesterday, though press-
ing for the door to be left open
for negotiations, apart from
renewed sharp criticism from
the sizable minority opposed to
the Task Force.
The Social Democrat-Liberal

Alliance is also keen to ensure
£~e option on negotiations
should not be dosed. Dr David
Owen said that vrttile any cease-
fire should be dependent on a
total withdrawal of Argentine
troops, efforts should be pur-
sued to secure a negotiated
settlement.

£ In New York
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-- "• Jn the field ofTechnology, the achievements

)f Swindon-based enterprise is phenomenal.

a
~l Companies such as Plessey, Logica

j
. VIS, Roussel, Raychem, Intel and Square D

rapidly changing theWorid.

.
And its no coinddence.

AsaTechnology base, Swindon offers

.
'the perfed environmentand location.

London 50 minutes by train.TheM4 on your
doordep. Heathrow faster than from London’s

centre. Guaranteed housing forkey personnel

s
Full start-up assistance and introduction to

). workforce. Training facilities geared to^ .

^uture neec^s- Wiltshire's outstanding quality
of life. Office and factory premises,

• including purpose built 'high-tech’

.developments.

No wonderSwindon has

developed asa majorEuropean
Technology base.

Get theM facts from wWLy^
Douglas Smith, Industrial :

.

Adviser, Cvic Offices,

Swindon

Tel; (0793) 26161 l||i^n- ^fC«U %

orjelex: 444 548

For latest Share Index phone 01-245 8026
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EUROPEAN NEWS

COMMISSION CALL ON MEMBERSHIP TALKS

Tough EEC line urged with Spain
BY jOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is urging EEC governments to

take a tough bargaining posi tion -

in enlargement negotiations

with Spain next month and to

insist on only a five-year trans-

ition period for the full

dismantlement of tariffs on

industrial imports from the

Community.

If agreed by member states,

this proposition will come as

a disappointment to Spain at

minisrenal-ievel negotiations in

Luxembourg next month. Mad-
rid told the EEC in February
that it would need a transition

period as close as possible to

10 years because of the manifest
disadvantages of Spanish indus-

try io comparison with its

counterparts in the Community.
In a 55-page recommendation

to member governments, the
Commission argues that 10 years
would be excessive, even after

taking into account the effects

of Spain's agreement to intro-

duce a value added tax when it

joins.

This undertaking, given in

February, was an important
concession made in a bid to

give fresh momentum to the
enlargement negotiations. But
it also gave away a bargaining

counter which Madrid had

hoped Jo use to gaip the longest

possible transition period before

establishing a full customs

union for industrial goods.

The Commission says it

shares some of Spain's anxieties

about the consequences of. too

short a transition period and for

that reason 'is proposing a

period comparable;, to: that

agreed in .previous enlarge-

ment negotiations, most recently

with Greece. .
_• .

It recommends that Spain

and the Community remove
their tariffs . in six annual stages

beginning with a 20 per cent

reduction on March 1 of the
first year of Spanish member-
ship, *20 percent on the follow-

ing January 1. and then four
annual reductions of 15 per
cent. This would. eliminate all

tariffs after five years.

Member governments are
also urged- to seek a rapid
removal of some of Spain's
highest industrial tariffs. ' The
Community has long com-
plained that Spain has failed

to deliver on a 1970 trade agree-

ment by reducing some of these
tariffs, and the Commission
wants Spain to agree to set a
maximum 2S per cent ' ad
valorem tariff in the first year
of membership.

'

This would affect* about 29
categories of products, includ-

ing lorries, cars, electric motors,
refrigerators, and toys.

As far as.quantitative restric-

tions are concerned, the Com-
mission recommends a maxi-
mum of three years before
most products whose imports

are limited this way should be
allowed to enter Spain freely.

The Commission's recom-
mendations seek to tread a
narrow line between

.
acknow-

ledging the depth' of Spanish
anxieties about its industrial
future in the Community and
avoiding concessions which
would be seriously out of line
with previous enlargement
agreements.

__
In particular, the Commission

and member governments can-
not forget that - Greece has
tabled demands which amount
to a repudiation of some of the
terms of its accession agree-
ment. Like Spain, Athens is

now arguing that' the Greek
economy is too underdeveloped
to survive the chiil winds of

full and open competition
~ The Commission's paper
begins with a brief review of
the Spanish economy which
barely supports its conclusion
that Spain's situation does not

differ greatly from that of

certain other member states.

This is true enough as far as

domestic inflation goes—14.5

per .cent In Spain last year,

when Ireland, Italy and Greece
all had higher rates.

But the Spanish economy is

far more closed than the EEC
average, drawing only 9 per
cent of its GDP from exports

and 16 per cent from imports.
In addition, Spain is markedly
more .dependent on imported
energy’ than most EEC
countries. Its energy consump-
tion per unit of gross .domestic

product has risen while the
Community's has fallen.

In addition, the Commission
notes, the crisis sectors of
Spanish industry are the same
as 'those in the Community

—

steel, shipbuilding, leather and
textiles. The prospect of com-
petition from Spanish textiles

has prompted some - member
states to seek some limits on
Imports from Spain after acces-

sion. The Commission, how-
ever, comes down firmly against
this arguing that the Spanish
product is not much more com-
petitive and that the Spanish
industry will have good reason
to fear an invasion of textile

imports from the Community.

Dutch coalition ‘faces tough economic task
9

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE PROVISIONAL Dutch
Government of Mr Dries van
Agt, agreed in principle on
Tuesday night, faces a tough
task this year if it is to check
the worsening public sector
deficit by 1983, Pierson Held-
ring and Pierson, the Nether-
lands’ leading wholesale
bankers, warned yesterday.

Pierson expects a growth in

gross domestic product in the
Netherlands of only 0.5 per
cent this year—a downward
revision of its previous esti-

mate of 1.2 per cent
It notes that the situation in

the OECD area as a whole re-

mains depressed and that, as
long as the conditions of world
trade do not improve, the
Dutch must expect economic

restraint.

Mr van Agt, leader of the
Christian Democrats, has agreed
to a new’ interim coalition with
Democrats *66, but will need
the support of the opposition
Liberals if he. is to command
a majority in the Lower House
against the Labour Party and
other smaller political group-
ings. - - '

.

Labour left the previous coali-

tion earlier this month after

rejecting the same economic
proposals which Mr van Agt
will now make the cornerstone
of his interim programme.

Elections are expected in

September, but the date
depends on continuing talks

between the coalition partners

.and the Liberals over the

timing of the 1983 budget and
the influence of the Liberals oh.
cabinet policy. In both
instances, economic planning is

the key to a lasting deal.

Pierson believes that the only
way out of the deadlock in the
Netherlands is a shift in

domestic spending from con-
sumption towards investment..

It supports Mr van Agt’s
proposal of more generous
depreciation rules for industry
and lower employers’ social

premiums from July 1, but
fears the good effects of this

could be, offset by a further
increase in the government’s
financial deficit if 1982,

"Despite plans 'to lower the
deficit from 8.25 per cent of
Dutch National Income (NNI)

last year to 6.5 per cent in
19S2, we think a further
increase towards 9.0 per cent
of NNI liklier, says Pierson.
Such a development, of course,
means extra government
borrowing so that interest rates
will not come down as quickly
as would have been possible
without this additional demand.

“In other words,” Pierson

adds, “we fear that the crowd-
ing out of a private business

from the financial markets will

continue. The' upward momen-
tum of the budget deficit may,
however, be fading. We, there-
fore, do not mleout the possi-
fore, do not rule oat the possi-
deficit will actually be checked
by 1983.”

Eanes

intervenes

in labour

dispute
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

THE Portuguese President

has intervened in a labour

conflict that has kept one of

the country’s main pottery,

sanitary ware and tile factor-

ies under virtual
.
siege by

Communist trade unionists

since March. .

President Antonio Kamalha
Eanes decided to intervene

following a request for his

help made by the board of

directors of the Fabriea de
Lofca de Sachvem, which
employs 1,100 workers at a
factory near Lisbon.

He said he has asked to

see pro- and anti-management
workers in a bid to resolve the
dispute, which revolves round
the issue of a company’s right

to dismiss employees for un-
justified absences from work.
The factory’s problems are

generally attributed to the

post-1975 revolutionary period.

Sacavem’s workers are -repre-

sented by particularly militant

trade unions which have been-
losing members rapidly.

Recently, up to 200 workers

at the pottery factory have
left the 15 unions represented

there.
Portuguese labour laws

allow shop stewards 100

working hours off a year for

union activities, and other

members half that. At the

pottery factory,, a hard core

of workers are understood to

have systematically ignored

the law, especially in times

of intense national politick-

ing. First they were warned,
then four were dismissed. The
Labour Court upheld three

of the four; sackings.

.That move sparked the

furore. In ensuing weeks,
cars belonging to workers
and management were
smashed, when pro-manage-
ment workers left . the

grounds- after struggling to

keep the factory running.

Many were followed and
beaten up.

Last week, with crowds
blocking the factory, produc-
tion stopped. This week, 300
hands ran the gauntlet and
started work again.

Mr Robert Mugabe, the Zimbabwe Prime minister (left), arrived yesterday for a

visit to Belgium. He was met at the purport by his Belgian counterpart, Mr Wilmea
Martens (right),

‘ -

Italy and Libya close to

settling trade dispute
BY RUPERT CORNWSJ. IN ROME

THE ITALO-Libyan dispute

over trade between the two

countries appears to be dose to

settlement Rome has agreed

to step up its -purchases of

Libyan oil, while the Tripoli'

Government has undertaken to

meet at least part of the out-

standing credits due to Italian

suppliers.

The outline agreement
emerged after further talks, in

Rome between- Major Abdus-
saiam Jalioud, the Libyan
Prime Minister, and sendor
Italian Government ministers,

including- Sig Giovanni
Spadotini the Premier. v

According to the Italian side,

some Ll,500bn f1650m) of
overdue back payments - are
involved. Libya now is. under-
stood lo have agreed to cover

at once LSOObn of these, over
whose status there is no
dispute. The position of the
remainder will be decided by a~

special joint commission which,
the two countries are to set- tip

by the end of June.

In return Italy has agreed'
that E1SQ, the state . energy

agency, 'will acquire 100,000 b/d
extra of Libyan crude, at prices
reflecting those on the European
market .

" :

' The excessive cost of Libyan
crude, at around $35 per barrel;

meant that ENI and its sub-

sidiary Agip had cut . back
sharply on purchases since the.

second half of 1981. The new
understanding—assuming -it-, is

put into effect—would, there-

fore, seem to be' an important
success for Rome.

-In retaliation for the cut in
oil offtake, which had con-

tributed to the pressure on
Libya's finances, - the Tripoli

authorities had placed obstacles

in the way of the debt repay-,

ment, in turn placing a number
of. Italian manufacturing com-
panies reliant on., business in
Libya under strain. .

;

The overall agreement seems
likely to pave the .

way for the
general improvement in rela-

tions both sides .desire, given
the importance of commercial
links between them. However,
there appears little chance, of
the official visit to Italy by Col
Muammar Ghadaffi taking place,
at least in the immediate future.

Turkey, Iraq

to discuss

border security

,— * i'll

il

ByMetin Njuitif in Ankara

TURKISH, and- Iraqi officials

are ' to discuss measures to

increase security at their joint

border .post at Habur, which

handles . aibout 4,000 lorries

daily, and which, was shelled
^ „

by mortars three days ago. JnOi
' The governor of the Turkish

border province, of Maxdfin said , J * C £
that several, mortar, shells fell

near the bridge at the border- ,,, r.^

post in fighting between “ two J
'

'

unidentified groups " in Iraq.
,

There"; was rto damage to life •:

and property, he said. :
' ?

A newspaper correspondent ;-

ia the region, however, sand that

guerrillas, belonging to the Iraqi

Communist party
.
and Kurdish „•

rebels had .united to destroy •

the Habur Bridge, to disrupt

Iraq's trade with the West.

. After the closure of its Gulf ^

ports and the Syrian border.

Iraq has been relying heavtrly

on land traffic through Turkey
lor; its imports. •

1

.The correspondent said that _

Iraqi troops, supported hy
.

helicopters, moved in swiftly v
and killed three men.

,

—

.
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Anthony Robinson in Moscow examines the Soviet attempt to rectify the failures of its agro-industrial sector Controls on

Brezhnev points hopefully towards greener pastures
E. German

THE i“ SOVIET food pro-

gramme," outlined by President

Leonid Brezhnev at a plenary

session of the Communist party

central committee this week,
reveals that “guns or butter”
dilemma is now more acute than
ever

It reflects a realisation by the
Soviet leadership that the
failure to guarantee steady
supplies has outweighed the
foodstuffs to the now mainly
urbanised population is a

principal source of popular dis-

content and a serious drain on
hard currency and other
resources.
The deterioration in food

supplies had -outweighed the

improvement in housing, cloth-

ing and other consumer goods
which have taken place during
the Brezhnev years. Food, after

all. is bought every day—and
evidence that the Soviet agro-

industrial complex does not
work is therefore constantly

before people's eyes.

Part of the problem, as Mr
Brezhnev pointed out in his

speech, is that the population

has increased by 35m since 1965

and money incomes have grown
much faster than food supplies

to the shops.
But that still begs the real

question: why has agriculture

performed so badly when, for

the past IS years, more than a

quarter of the entire investment
budget has been devoted to

improving the agricultural

sector? To ask this question,

however, is implicitly to criti-

cise the economic, record of the

Brezhnev era; Hardly surprising,

therefore, if Mr Brezhnev went
out of his - way :to quote
statistics that, contrary to the
perception of the man in the

street. Soviet food production

has risen sharply- during the

past IS years.

The average annual produc-

tion uf grain during the 1961-65

(Khrushchev) period was only

130m tons. Over the tenth 1976-

1980 plan, however, average

grain production was 57 per cent

higher at 205m tons, meat pro-

duction rose 9.3m to 14.Sm tons,

and there were similar increases

for a wide range of other food
products, Mr Brezhnev said.

“The total of irrigated and
drained land increased 1:7

limes, fertiliser supplies trebled,

specialised livestock complexes

and large poultry factory farms
with industrial technology were
put into operation. Highly effi-

cient inter-farm
.
and agro-

industrial enterprises .are

developing. Labour productirity

has doubled in collective and
state farms. Since 1965, new
machines were developed for

livestock, fodder production,

jnixed feed and micro-biological

industry . . All this and much
more was cited by Mr Brezhnev
to prove the money had not

been wasted.
It just goes to -show that if

statistics were' food, the Soviet

people would be well off.

Perhaps they are. But they
don’t feel it. and Mr Brezhnev
kho'ws it. Hence the plenary
session of . . ihe central
committee. - .

First the good news. During
the- next five-year" plan starting
in 1986. the proportion of invest-

ment going to the agricultural

sector will be raised from 27-per
cent in the current plan to
around 33 per cent. By 1990,

Soviet farmers should bb pro-
ducing (and bringing to

market) more than 250m tons of

grain and 20m tons of meat a
year, plus higher yields of

vegetables, dairy products and
other food items. •

But will throwing even .more
roubles at the farm actually

guarantee meat tomorrow?
Those with long memories recall

that in 1960s.. Mr Nikita
Khraschev, then party chair-

man. sought to raise the spirits

of hungry Russians by promiu-

.ing them that the Soviet
economy would overtake that of

the U.S. by 19S0.
• By 1980 Mr Khruschev was no
longer around to test his

prophecy, neither will be Mr
Brezhnev in 1990. The plenum
underlined this fact by promot-
ing KGB chief Yuri Andropov
and heavy industry overlord
Vladimir Dolgikh. These are

the men who are now most
likely to become the next
Communist Party chief ' and
Prime Minister respectively

when Mr Brezhnev leaves- the

Mr Brezhnev ... food programme outlined.

NOTICE

To die Holden of

Saxon Industries, Inc.
5%/S Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due -2987

GtibankNA (formerly FirstNational City Bank), asTrustee (^“Trustee"), under an Indenture

dated as of November 1, 1972, as supplemented (the ‘‘Indenture’'), between Saxon Industries, Inc.

Ithe “Company") and the Trustee pursuant to which the 5 Convertible Subordinated Debentures

due 1987 (the “Debentures”) were issued, is giving this notice in compliance wfchjhe! requirement

contained in the Indenture that the Trustee shall by publication give notice of defaults under the

Indenture"known to the Trustee.
, ; t , -

On April 15, 1982,. the Company filed. a voluntary petition under Chapter 11 of the Federal

Bankruptcv Code in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern DistrictoE TvewYork. Ihe

filing bv the Company of snch petition is an Event ofDefault under Section 6.01 of the Indenture.

In addition, the Company failed to pay the installment of interest on the Debentures doe andpayable

on April 30, 1982 and it isveiy unlikelythatthe Company will make anypaymentson the Debentures

until apian is confirmed at the end of the bankrupt^ proceedings. _ . .

It is not possible at this time to, predict how long the bankruptcy proceedings "will last or What

distribution the holdersofthe Debentures will receive. TheTrustee intends, ix necessary, toHe aproof

of claim on behalfof all holders of Debentures and so it will not be necessary foryou todo so butyou

may if yonwish.
,

-

. ... . ir .
tT _nn

TofarilitatetbepfoeessoJ conmitmicatingfuttire mformation, itassaongiy treed tarnyra register

withtheTrusteeyourname,addressandprincipal amongtof Debentures held.This -v^nldalM ensure

thatyou -would be informed and allowed to participate if avote oftheholders of theDranmresona

plan istube held.Consideration is being given tothe foitngtiemofdcwuii itteeoiDebciiimd20lders.il

you would be willingtoserveplease advise theTrustee. . ,,

A^qnestkgscggmimmiotionswiti3xespecttotbealxrreg^pe ^»'f{ys^*

follows:

ByMails ByTeZq&cos (212) 825-6281

Citibank,NA _ _
CorporateTrustAnnfinistratibn
5 Hanover Square, 14th Hoar

iN.Y.1',10043New York,)

Attention? Daniel CL Brown, Jr.

SeniorTsostOfficer

May27,1982

CITIBANK,NA,
*5Trustees

scene.
Executing the programme

therefore will be their responsi-
bility. But they face a mammoth
task because ihe pieture
hinted at by Mr Brezhnev and
drawn even more viarkly by un-
published. detailed reports com-
piled by the 38 ministries
involved in agriculture and
agricultural experts is a bleak
one. It is of a farming system
which produces twice as many
potatoes as the U.S.. for
example, but uses 14 times the

acreage to do so — and then
allows one-third of the total
crup io waste through bad
harvesting, -storing and trans-

port to the shop.
Massive investment in increas-

ing ihe production of farm
machinery has also failed sadly
to match expectations. Every
year Soviet factories turn out
550.000 treators, but each year
almost as many are scrapped
after only a short working life.

A high percentage of available
tractors, combine harvesters and

other expensive machines are
always out of action because of
insufficient quality control, lack

of spare? parts and servicing
facilities and the drain of young
people, specially the skilled, to

the towns.
More than 15m have left the

farms over the past 18 years,

mainly leaving only the old, the
drunk and the incompetent with
whom it is impossible to
improve what Marx once dis-

paragingly described as “the
idiocy of rural life.”

What may prove to : be the
most significant element of the
new food programme, however,
is precisely its attention to the
“human factor.” The form this

recognition takes is further
encouragement for private plots

and small-scale co-operative
farming and new incentive pay-
ment schemes.
Farm managers and

specialists will -have their

salaries raised by 30 per cent.

Farm workers will reecive a
significant element of pay in

kind. Thus farm workers, includ-
ing temporary workers drafted
dn at harvest times from offices

and factories will be entitled to

15 per cent of above plan-pro-
duction. paid in kind—That is to
say in sacks of potatoes or
grain, apples or whatever.
Apart from higher personal

incentives, the 'programme also
calls for what appears on paper
to be a significant decentralisa-
tion of the fanning system down
to raion. or regional leveL

Responsibility for co-ordinating
the entire agro-industrial com-
plex In a given region will be
devolved- away from the multi-,
tude of distant Ministries in’

Moscow down to the raion.
At the same time, the re-

organisation is also designed
to improve coordination
between all the elements in the
food chain, both between -.those

who supply seed, fertiliser and
machines to the farmers, and
those whose job is to buy. trans-
port, store, process and market
these products.
The model for such raion

agricultural-industrial com-
plexes, or Rapo's as they are
known- by their Russian acro-
nym, has been taken from
experiments in Georgia. Estonia
and elsewhere over tho past
decade.
Many foreign observers of the

Soviet agricultural -
. scene

believe that the real problems
of Soviet agriculture derives
from the forcible collectivisa-
tion

.
of the Stalin years. In

effect Stalin murdered or
banished the so-called Kulaks,
who were precisely those far-

mers who knew. how to farm,
under Russian conditions and
make money at it

Ironically, it looks as though
nearly 50 years after the supr
pression of the Kulaks, the
party is being forced, to take
measures which, if successful,
wiil feed the Soviet peoples,
better, but create a new breed
of rich peasants in the process.

economy: ; author
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Poland renews call to reschedule its debts
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK! IN WARSAW

SENIOR POLISH government
officials have renewed their call

for a negoiated rescheduling of
the country's hard currency
debts, officially set at S24.7bn at

the end of April.

At the same time. Mr Zbig-
niew Madej, a Deputy Premier
and head of the Government's
planning commission, implied
yesterday that an agreement
would not necessarily have lo

be on Ihe lines nf last year’s
arrangements. Agreements last

year with Western governments
£md banks to reschedule S5.4bn
worth of debt repayments was
thought at the time to scree as

a model for subsequent opera-
tions.

Mr Madej noted in his speech

the refusal of Western govern-
ments to resume talks on re-

scheduling the $3.2bn owed
them this year but he said that
talks with banks were con-
tinuing. Western banking offi-

cials pointed out that such talks

have so far been informal.
A group of bankers in Warsaw

last week fa thought to have
told the Poles that an agreement
rescheduling S2.5bn worth of
capital repayments due did not
necessarily have to await a

parallel agreement with West-
ern governments. Progress on
such an agreement could only
be made, however, jf Poland at
least began to make some repay-
ments of the Interest due to
banks this year. Flows of repay-

ments this year have been
minimal.

In a speech to Parliament,
Mr Madej said the country was
due to repay $10.4bn in capital
and interest while hard cur-
rency export earnings were ex-
pected to fall short of $6bn.
“Thus, for the moment we are
unable to make these repay-
ments, but, as last year, we are
ready for talks with our
creditors.”

. Mr Marian Krzak. the Finance
Minister, who delivered a
speech presenting this year’s
proposed budget, reiterated
Poland's desire to join the
International Monetary Fund

.

and declared: “We are not
afraid of any discussions on the

subject of returning our
economy to a healthy state.”
He also revealed that Poland

had imported 8640m worth, of
goods on credit, mainly grain
from Canada and France, dur-
ing the first four months of.
this year. ,

Total hard current^' imports-
in the January-April period had
been worth 81.4bUi. while hard
currency export earnings had
been worth SJ.Sbn. The surplus.
stood at SI46m for the four
months, Mr Krzak. said. Some
Wbn worth of Poland's $24.7bn
total hard currency debt was
in short-term loans. Around
SIrSbn Is owed to Comeeon
countries, mainly the. Soviet
Union.

. .

Warsaw warned against reviving
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

EAST GERMANY has warned
Poland against reviving tho
Solidarity union movement in

any form at a meeting of Polish
and East German central com-
mittee advisers in East Berlin.
The meeting took the form of a

symposium to discuss the theore-

tical-sounding subject of
” anarehoyyndlcalism ” in the
East German and'Polish labour
movements.
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However, io the hard-line
East German hosts and tho Poles
who attended, anarchosyndic-
alism was a code word for the
Solidarity union, which has
been suspended but not banned
since the military takeover in
Poland last December.
• East Europeans in East Berlin

said the East Germans at the

symposium told the Poles that
any Communist government
permitted an anarchosyndicalist-.

workers' movement to gain con-

trol of a trade union was acting

in an ” anri-Maraist-Leninisl

"

manner. This is precisely the

charge which. East Germany
levelled at the Polish Com-
munist leadership after

. .
the

founding of the Solidarity union

Anarchosyndicalism Is a con-

cept of revolutionary •- trade
’

union socialism, as. opposed to

state socialism. \ which ., is -

regarded with deep ..suspicion

by East Germany.-

Polish officials
1 visiting Ea#

Germany, recently have- lic'cn

told that East Berlin has
1 been

.able to avoid the economic and,-
political problems besetting
Poland by continually strengths
ewng the 'Meading role "ofthe^
-Communist Party. -\Y- . . ^

CENTRAL CONTROL over

the East German economy has
been strengthened, in. recent

months by a flood of decrees
stipulating that the. planning
commission, the Council of

Ministers, and the national

bank are to ensure rigid

adherence to state directives

by factories and industrial

trusts. .
• -

In ah analysis ' of the
. measures, .the West German
Institute, of Economic Re-
search CDTW) said (bat, in
the short run, they are likely

to
.
improve economic per-

formance- The. Institute, how-
ever, ' noted that they will
lead to an Increased bureau-
cratisation of the economy
and will collide with the goals
of greater flexibility and
Increased innovation.
DfW said this increase in

central economic power has
been at the cost of the giant
industrial : trusts' which en-
compass most East German
factories. .

The - move, toward greater
central control by the
Planning Commission and
other state agencies is dia-

metrically opposed to the
trend in Hungary, where
economic reforms have given
factories far greater responsi-
bility.

The most Important new
measures, DIW said, deal with
cost control and cost account-

ing hy the central authorities.

East German factories will he
held stritjtly to planned costs

and Will no- longer be able to

dip into factory funds to make
up for cost overruns.

Factories will have to

transfer ..planned profits to
the. state;' budget, -eves If net
profits are ' lower ' than
planned. The factories will
then have to use (heir own
.financial resources - or to

: morrow inone'y from the. state

-bank.;- r

Research and development
is only to he undertaken hy

,'itbe (rusts after a minute
' documentation has 'been pre-

sented to the central autheri--

ties.
L

They are to decide
.whether the expected pro-

. coeds will Justify the costs.

The ’ national hank and
government financial auditors
will exercise control.
- The Institute explained
that, starting -this year, the
trusts hare. 1 been made
responsible forachieving plan
-targets for bard currency
/ earnings from exports to the
West This, is designed fo

reduce the practice of export-
ing for hard currency at
almost any.price.

; \ .

. Factories, which exceed the
- annual, .plait to _sav©. energy

;

and- ratir -materials will' he
! allowed to .retain greater
earnings. But D1W pointed
nut that,as individual-workers
will not-jsce any monetary

r
rewards, they, will • ; be' to-
suffidently juotivaied to be

'-'less wastefnLv
'
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JAPAN’S Industrial produc-
v.tion, which fell for four numths
robbing before rising by 1.4

..per cent In March;., has now
..^started filling again, the

.

government announced yesier-
"&y- •

,
•

>..The April index for indus-
iTJTlai production was 0.9 per
-.cent Below the March level and
1.5-per cent below the level of
•October last year. Oh a year-to-
year basis, however, the index
still shows a rise of 2.S per
cent. .

The Ministry of- International
Trade and Industry which com-
piles the industrial production
figures, expects a further 1-8-

per cent decline - in the index
in May followed by a L6 per
cent recovery in June. This
would mean an average
monthly fall in production o£
Oil per cent during the second
quarter of 1932 compared with
the average fall ot l per cent
daring the first quarter.

: The dismal recent perform-
ance. of Japan's industrial pro-
duction index is put down to
the sudden downturn of exports

Victor launches ‘world’s

smallest video recorder
9

BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

VICTOR of Japan (JVC), the
originator of the VHS system
for video tape recorders,
announced plans yesterday to

.
market what it dinned is the
world's smallest video tape
recorder, a '2kg machine 'just
over a third of the size of
standard portable machines.
The HR-C3 uses the same

tape as a normal machine
of tlfc JVC VHS format but in
a .smaller cassette. The new
machine has 20-minutes playing
time, compared with two hours
for standard Victor recorders,
but the company believes that

its lightness will make possible

a wide range of uses wiiich are
beyond the scope of standard
VHS recorders.

One suggested use is the
filming of maps and travel
“ software ” for use on car
journeys..

The HR-CSs small-size
cassette can be fitted into a
simple adaptor for use on
larger size VHS recorders.
JVC expects other members

of the VHS “ family ” in Japan,
such as Hitachi, Mutsushita,
Sharp and Mitsubishi, to start
producing their own versions
of the HR-C3 soon.
Hie price for the HR-C3 in

Japan is Y159.000 (£369), about
Y40.000 less than that of JVC’s
smallest existing portable tape
recorder. Victor says it plans

to start exports to the U.S. later

this year.

AP-DJ adds: Hitachi said yes-

terday that it is planning to

more than double production
of the 64K Ram chip to 2.2m
units a month by the end of this

year. It had decided to bolster
production because of brisk
demand at borne and overseas.

HK authorities

may buy.

Deep Bay site
HONG KONG’S Government
is considering buying from a

Chinese-led consortium 53m
square feet at Deep Bay in

the north-west New Terri-

tories Robert Cottrell reports.

A spokesman said yesterday

that the issue was still under
discussion.

The land, at Tin Shut Wai,

Is owned by a consortium
' comprising the Peking-con-

trolled China Resources with

a 51 per cent stake, locally-

quoted companies. Trafalgar

Housing and Cheung Kong,
with 25 per emit and 12.5 per
cent respectively, and 11.5 per

. cent held by other parties.

40,0P0 Iraqi ToWs
Tran announced yesterday

that it was holding more than

40,000 Iraqi prisoners of war
in militax? camps throughout

the country, Reuter reports.

Some 3,000 arrived in Tehran
yesterday - by train from
the' southern

.

province of

Khnzestan. They were1 said to

be the first of 12.000 captured
in the retaking of Khorraxn-
shahr three days ago.

Mauroy makes
solidarity

visit to Beirut
FRANCE’S Prime Minister. M
Pierre Mauroy, flew to Beirut
yesterday to demonstrate his

Government’s support for the

French comunity in Lebanon.
Reuter reports 'from Paris. The
unexpected visit folows a bomb
blast at the French embassy in

Beirut on Monday, in which' 11

people died and 30 were
wounded.

The' bomb Wast was the latest

in a series of attacks against
French targets in Lebanon that
began with the assassination

of _the French, ambassador, M
Louis Delamare, in September
last year.
French officials have said they

believe there could be direct or
indirect Syrian involvement in

the attacks. Syria is believed to

be angry at French policy in
Lebanon and President Mitter-

rand's moves to improve rela-

tions with Israel.

M Claude Cheysson, France’s
Foreign Minister, told reporters
after a Cabinet meeting yester-

day that the Prime Minister bad
already left for the Middle East.
** He is going there to show the
sofodarify of the whole French
Government."

S. African

inflation

at record

which had been providing the
main thrust for 'the economy's
growth up to last autumn. A
sharp decline in export orders
left many industries with un-
expectedly large inventories.
This led to production cut-
backs.

The low level of Industrial
output along, with other indica-
tions of slackness, has set off a.

debate in Japan about whether
to reflate the economy. The
business community opposes
reflation on the grounds that
any increase in public spending
would tend to undermine the
effectiveness of current efforts
at administrative reform.
An increasing number of

voices iu the Government are
now arguing that some steps
should be taken to breathe life

.into the economy.
The only measure so far

taken by the Government was
an announcement that 77.3 per
cent of public works spending
scheduled for the current fiscal

year. April I9S2 to March 1983
would be completed during the
first six months.

THE INDIAN BY-ELECTIONS

Mrs Gandhi’s image is tarnished
BY K. K. 5HAKMA IN NEW D&HI

IN THE sprawling Himalayan
parliamentary constituency, of

Garhwal in Uttar Pradesh, huge
posters showing an open palm
axe still displayed

.
on ..the

picturesque hillsides. Large

leters in Hindi urge Vote for

Mrs Gandhi."
The open pahn is the logo of

the Prime Minister’s Congress

(I) Party and the message is

more than symbolic. By, opting

for Mrs Gandhi’s safe .hand, the

voter is being encouraged to

strengthen her personally.

The parliamentary- by-election

in Garhwal was . important

because it was a battle for

prestige. Pitted against Mrs

Gandhi’s nominee was Mr H. N.

Bahuguna, the only Indian

politician who has . twice

deserted the Prime Minister's

party and immediately resigned

his seat in Parliament on the

grounds that his defection dis-

qualified him from representing

his constituency'
-unless re-

elected. - .

In the hustings that preceded

polling last week, Mrs Gandhi

and her son and heir-apparent,

Rajiv, toured the Garhwal con-

stituency for two days each,

spending almost as much time

there.as they did in each of the.

four states where elections to

legislatures were:held.

Both repeatedly sought, votes

not for the candidate but for

Mrs Gandhi. Not once was the

local Congress(I) candidate—

a

prominent Minister, in',the Uttar

.

Pradesh Government — men-
tioned. His name was on no

poster. He sought no vote for

himself keeping a low profile.

The Congress (I) lost the

Garhwal by-election, as it did

four of the seven by-elections

held to parliament last week.
This was- uniformly interpreted

as a personal blow to Mrs
Gandhi, as indeed it .was, even
though the Congress (I) retains

its two-thirds majority in
parliament

Following the state election

in Kerala, Congress (I) will

form the government in alliance

with local* parties. Since

Kerala has- traditionally been a

Communist bastion, this is
-
con-

sidered a .major gain for the

Prime Minister, although the

dalition her party leads is ex-

tremely fragile.

But in the northern states of

Haryana and Himachal Pradesh,

no party has won an absolute

majority and the personalised

style of politics is evident- in the

fierce struggle •to gam* the -sup-

port of the large number of

independents who could yet

swing the balance either way.

Mrs Gandhi’s nominees have
been quickly sworn in as chief

ministers of both states, but
they will soon have to lest their

strength in the legislatures —
hence the virtually open offers

being made to the independents
both-by Mrs Gandhi’s supporters

and her opponents. •.
. .

•

Only in the eastern .state of

West Bengal has the Verdict

been dear. The Leftwing front

led By the ruling Marxists has

easily won a two-thirds majority

.
and will be in power again for
another five years.

Mrs Gandhi’s charisma was
tarnished in the north and
worked, after a fashion, in
Kerala, but it was eclipsed in
West Bengal.

Mrs Gandhi has admitted to
not being “entirely satisfied"

with the results and acknow-
ledged -that policies had little

to dp with the elections. She
has reason to be. worried, as
does her party in the long-term.

Two opposition parties have
entrenched themeslves not on
the basis of the personal appeal
of their leaders but because of
solid grassroots organisation
and policies.

The Marxists have proved
they hold a “fortress" in West
Bengal, despite some important
losses in- Calcutta, and the
emergence in the North of the
Bharatiya Janata Party., the
successor to the Hindu
nationalist. Jana Sangh, which
ostensibly merged itself with
the Janata Party in 1977 when
Mrs Gandhi was bundled out of
power for three years, is an im-
portant development

The - party has emerged in
Himachal almost as powerful as
the Congress (I), and made a
significant debut in Haryana in
alliance with the Lok Dal, the
faimers’ party. This revival is

apparently also the result of
painstaking effort by its

leaders at grassroots level

OVERSEAS NEWS

Struggle for life among Vietnam’s dead heroes

. By
J.
D. F. Jonas in Johannesburg

GLOOMY WARNINGS by
South African '.forecasters
and economists of a sustained
economic downturn into 1984
have been reinforced by the
news that the country's con-
sumer price index has risen
by a record .15^ per cent
This * figure, for the 12

months to the end of April,
fc the highest inflation rate
since. 1920. The Department
of Statistics adjusts this
figure - to 17.2 per cent for
upper incomes and 15.1 per
cent for “lower earners'*
(blacks).
There is no reason to

expect the rate to decline in
the near future. A number
of Government-controlled
price Increases are ^i|l either
working through the system,
(such as bread and food
prices) or are expected
shortly (milk).
Economists are

.
also

worried that this Sooth.
African trend is worsening at
a time when the Inflation rale
in the country’s principal
trading partners is im-
proving.
The plight of the balance

of payments is still causing
concern, with, exports failing
to recover.

Last year the republic ran
a balance of payments deficit
of R3J*bn. in an interview,
the Governor of the Reserve
Banfe ..Dr Gerhard de Koek,
recently estimated that the
payments deficit in the first

quarter of this year was run-
ning at an annual rate of
Rflbn, though he expected
this figure to fall back
briskly as the year pro-
ceeded.
The South African Foreign

Trade Organisation recently
forecast is IS per cent rise
is non-gold exports in 1982,
a 3 per cent rise in imports
and a consequent annual

deficit of R3J5bn. The
organisation pointed out that
both these predictions took
account ©F the substantially
lower exchange value of the
rand, which would be the
principal reason for the
recovery in export earnings
rather than export volumes.
The reserve bank is allow-

ing the rand to continue its
steep depredation against
the dollar: .the rand has
fallen nearly 30 per cent
against the dollar in the past
18 months. •
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White leave

Namibia at

increased rate
Bjr Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

.

A DRAMATIC and politically
significant fall in the' white
population of Namibia (South
West Africa) is confirmed in
figures released in Windhoek
as part of the territory’s
budget
The Namibian population

rose to J.009,000 in 1981, out
of which the number of
whites plunged by one-third
from an estimated 113,000 to
75,000—a decline in the' pro-
portion of the total from 1L4
per cent to 7.4 per cent
- At the same time the
Owambo population rose -to
517.000, 51 per cent of the
totaL

It has been suggested in
Windhoek for some months
.that the mysteriously-delayed
results of the 1981 census
would show a white with-
drawal.

The size of the decline,
- however, will send both local
and diplomatic observer^ to
their calculators to work out
the implications of this shift
for an independence election.

THE SOVIET-BUILT Sukhoy
airliner; distinguished by its

red flag and single gold star, is

parked at the extreme end of
Bangkok airport. Its isolation

underscores the fact that this

once-weekly flight from Thai-
land -to Hanoi, capital of
Vietnam, is exceptional.
There is a subdued air of

excitement on board as we taxi
across the main runway to pick
tip 12 Vietnamese airman whose
aircraft

.
crash-landed in

mysterious . circumstances on
Thailand's border with ' Kam-
puchea four months ago.

The airmen are going home
after weeks of interrogation,
seen off by hoards of photo-
graphers and unsmiling Thai
officials. It is a vivid reminder
of Hanoi's uneasy relationship
with its neighbours for whom
Vietnam, with its 200,000 troops
in Kampuchea and 40,000 more
in Laos, is the enfant terrible

of South-East Asia'.

On board, the twelve, beside
themselves with joy, are given,
a hero's welcome. A Vietnamese
official, tears pouring down his
face, embraces each one. It is

a rare glimpse of private joy.

At Hanoi airport, they are met
by a small contingent of air-

force personnel, an baggy uni-
forms carrying bouquets of
flowers. There is something
intimate, . like a famtiy home-
coming, about the occasion.
’Hanoi airport is a sample of

the -country’s isolation after

!

more than three decades of.-war.

A single building set amid
empty fields. One Soviet air-

liner sits on the tarmac and a
few dozen airport personnel
silently meander around on
bicycles.

Formalities are quick, court-
eous and simple. There are less

than 1.000 foreign travellers in

Vietnam at any one time. If

you have been allowed in, it

is' assumed you have been,
thoroughly vetted. «

The single iron bridge which
crosses the Red River to Hanoi
still bears the scars of high
altitude bombing by American
B-52s; its twisted girders black
with rust. The bridge is a great
leveller. A senior Soviet
official's car, stuck between a

Since the end of the war in Vietnam in 1975, the

country has generally fought shy of the inter-

national spotlight While attempting to recon-

struct its war-scattered economy, Vietnam has also

had to support, probably with Soviet aid,.a costly

army of 200,000 men in neighbouringKampuchea.

Alain Cass, on a first visit to Vietnam, records.his

early impressions from the capital, Hanoi.
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military lorry and an oxen cart
crawling across, is overtaken by
pedestrians and an endless
stream of cyclists. An invading
army trying to take the capital

without a pontoon would grind

to a halt just here.
My guide,. Mr Tbuan, tells,

me they are building two more,
bridges, one with the help of

the Soviets who took over when
the Chinese pulled out after

their invasion of Vietnam in
1979.

Mr Thuan is a genial sort He
works for the foreign ministry,

learnt his English in New
Zealand and smiles a lot. He
is the proud owner a of French
motorcycle which cost him- the -

princely sura of $600 (£333)

on his salary of 130 Dong a
month ($14). This is a small
miracle of thrift

He spent the war with the
U.S. in the South, fighting for

three years. Be was wounded
and was pulled out “Some-
times,” he says. “I though I
would not survive and today
I wonder whether I could go
through all that again.”

There are no private cars in
‘

Hanoi, other' than those used .

by foreigners and the handful
of officials who drive Soviet

limousines. Petrol is scarce and
tightly rationed. Internal

flights have to be cancelled

quite often because of sudden
fuel shortage.
.Last year the Soviet Union,

which supplies Vietnam, with
1.6m tonnes of oil a year,

upped the price by 200 per cent

_
—not a popular move. There

‘ are a few 30-year-old trams,

some buses, but people mostly
use bicycles and even they are

privileged.- A two-wheeler
costs around 1,000 Dong or eight
months’ wages for most officials.

Hanoi, the former -capital of
French Tonkin, is a present
from a colonial downfall. Large
elegant villas decay in the
sweltering heat of summer. The
streets are wide and foil of
trees dotted with purple
bougainvillea. Here and there
the wreck of a downed U.S.

bomber os displayed in the front
garden. One official received
me on armchairs fashioned out
of the remains of a R-52. .

,

Everywhere there are men in
khaki, wearing the jangle
green pith helmet with red
star which, during the “Ameri-
can war,” came to symbolise
'the Vietcong guerrillas.

The Vietnamese, outwardly
at least, seem the most relaxed
warrior race in the world. The
Hanoians are fond of sitting in

the tiny parks: of late. long.

hair has begun to make an
appearance. - Abba. .

t-shirts

manufactured . in one . of the
hundred back-street shops of

the Chinese quarter, flash
.
past

on bicycles. Since the capture

of Saigon seven years ago, Com-
munism going South

.
has

crossed Western decadence
going North

In the back streets, not far

from the huge mausoleum
which houses the remains of

Ho Che Minh. father of Viet-

namese Communism, a small
Buddhist temple is crammed
with worshippers burning
incense. A huge alabaster bust
iff Uncle Ho decorates the front
altar. The nasal phaht is.

occasionally drowned by rock
music from a nearby shop.
At six in the evening, the

Catholic cathedral is full of the
faithful. The Cardinal sits in a
front pew. Religion, tradition-

ally a powerful
.
force in Viet-,

nam, is tolerated but not en-
couraged. A priest tells . me:.
“We have 20.000 Catholics in
Hanoi, 100,000 in North Viet-

nam. The problem is priests.

Since 1954, we have only been
allowed to ordain 10 priests in

Hanoi, Normally," he meant
before Communists took over,

“it would have been 10 a year.”

Everywhere there
.

are

pictures of dekd heroes, re-

minders of the ever-present

war. At the Security Office,

where foreigners go to be
registered, there - are three
portraits. One who died in

1966 in South Vietnam, the

other in the war with Chinaj
the third more recently in
Kampuchea.
Nobody seems to know just

how many Vietnamese have
died in the past 30 years. One
estimate put the number of

dead and wounded at 15m, but
an official told me: “Frankly,

we have not counted-. But
every family has lost someone
and the number of orphans are
countless, countless.” This is

borne out by. driving through
the countryside, where every

few miles there is a monument
surrounded by small grave-
stones with a red star in the

middle.

War, and more recently,

economic sanctions, have bitten

deep. Daily life is a struggle
and feeding oneself is the
major preoccupation. Most
shops are virtually bare. You
never see a fat Vietnamese.

Subsidised food — a few kilos

of rice per month, one kilo of
..beef, half a kilo of sugar — is

usually reserved for officials

with fixed salaries. It is in

desperately short supply. The
balance is made up in the free
marker, which the Government
tolerates, but prices there are

up to ten times the official ones.

A kilo of meat, perhaps 4 Dong
in Government- shops sells for
between 50 and ;6Q Dong on the

free market. A chicken, a rdre
prize, can cost twice that
And yet luxuries change

hands even here in the North:
a motorcycle is somehow
imported by. “a friend of a

friend" through Haiphong
Harbour. How?

.

“People trade,” says a foreign
student who speaks Vietnamese
and who has lived there for

two years. “ They get their rela-

tives abroad to send them goods
which they sell. If they are
lucky, and work in a city store,

-they buy there and sell on the
free market. They have to live,

after alL”
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Vatican bid

to calm

Argentine

Junta’s air force is long way from giving up struggle )
Va™'"g

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AKS5 AMD ANDREW WHITLEY IN LONDON for U.S.

anger
By Jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

THE VATICAN’S Foreign
Affairs Secretary, Archbishop
Achille Silverstrini, arrived in

Buenos Aires yesterday on a
visit principally aimed at paci-

fying Argentine anger at the
Pope’s decision to push ahead
with his visit to Britain.

Archbishop Silverstrini was
due to hand President Leopoldo
Galtieri a “ message for the
Argentine people ” expressing
the essentially pastoral nature
of the papal visit

The Vatican wants to make
sure that the visit will not be
interpreted as political backing
for British military action in

the South Atlantic, at a time
when the Church is actively
seeking a ceasefire.

Archbishop Silverstrini is ex-
pected to prepare the ground
for a visit by the Pope to

Buenos Aires next month.
“The Holy Father fully un-

derstands that in the. present
circumstances he cannot visit

Britain without also coming
scon to Argentina, if only for
a short stay," the Archbishop
said soon after arriving in the
Argentine capital.

Argentine newspapers quoted
Vatican officials as saying that
a visit to Argentina would take
place between June 10 and 13.

In Rome yesterday Pope John
Paul said he was ready to visit

Argentina directly after his six-

day visit to Britain.
The feelings generated by the

announcement of the Pope’s
visit to Britain were reflected
earlier this week in the. news-,
paper Conviccion which has
close links with the navy.
"Latin America finds it diffi-

cult to accept that our spiritual

leader has decided to forge
closer links with Protestant
Britain at a moment when we
are being subjected to British
aggression,” the newspaper
said.

The popular morning news-
paper Cronica said that the
Papal visit to Britain had been
greeted with disbelief by
Argentines who are bound to see
it •>‘5 support for Mrs Thatcher.
The theme was taken up

ve^erday by Cardinal Jinn
A-ppiburu. who said t*»t

r-A ?nne’« ’ isit to Britain “bid
nnt left a fvnnrable impresri''"

H Arw'tins.” Cardinal
a rqmburu rec*»ntlv joined
r*Hinal Rnsil Ttome the a^h.
bishop of Westminster in a Mass
for peace with the Pope in

Borne.
The prospect of the Pope

going to London and then on to

Canterbury has been a pyscho-

logical blow for many of the
more “ hawkish ” Argentine
churchmen who have interpreted
Argentine recovery of the Falk-
lands as a moral crusade against
" heretical Britain.”

The Vatican is clearly caught
in a difficult position. It is aware
that n» be seen to be siding with
Britain might run foe risk of
complicating its influence in foe
Thord World at a time when a
number of Latin American
countries have rallied to the
Argentine cause.

But if i« also conscious that a
ri«it to Buenos Aires by foe
Pr»ne mioh; complicate the
Vatican’s role as mediator

.iro^r'inn and Chile in
•1**' i^ntnlp C'ritinp] dispute..

in Buenos Aires, how-
ever. helinve- that Pope John
P'v’ the opportunity
to try to secure a more flexible

attitude towards foe channel
from the Argentines.

DESPITE THE heavy lasses of

the past six days, foe Argen-

tine Air Force is still a long

way from giving up the daily

struggle with the British Task
Force around foe Falkland

Islands.

Claims in the House of

Commons and the British Press

that over a quarter of Argen-

tine’s fixed-wing aircraft have
been knocked out appear to be
considerably exaggerated.

In particular, Brig-Gen Basilio

Lauii Dozo, foe Air Force chief,

still has at his disposal most of

his slower ubt low-flying ground
attack aircraft — the Pucaras

and Aermacchi trainers—-which
have already done much damage
to British warships.

Officially, Argentine admits
to having lost only 14 aircraft.

against foe figure of 50-60

British - claims. Military

observers in Buenos Aires
believe a more accurate count
would be in the range of 30-35.

Of the supersonic aerial com-
bat and ground attack planes In
the air force and navy Inven-

tories, Britain daims to have
shot down a total of 38 — a
third of the listed number.
Allowing for possible exaggera-
tion which can easily creep
into official figures when
several warships and ground
batteries dolin' to have scored
hits ” on foe same aircraft, a

realistic estimate would prob-
ably be 20 per cent to date.

Eight Pucares, designed and
built in Argentina for anti-

guerrilla warfare, are reported
by Britain to have been

destroyed in foe air or on the

ground. A further seven heli-

copters are .said to have been
destroyed.

In theory, that still leaves

Admiral Juan Jose Lombardo,
the commander of operations

and counterpart to Admiral
“ Sandy ™ Woodward, with
nearly 70 Pucares and other

light aircraft and 100 heli-

copters. How many of them are
able to be used from bases on
the Falklands or the mainland
coast is a military secret.

More important for Argen-
tina, in. foe opinion of military
experts, is the high degree of
combat readiness of its aircraft
and foe exceptional ratio of
fully-trained pilots to aircraft.

In normal times, Argentina’s
air force probably operates at

about 70 per cent of its theore-

tical capacity, say foreign diplo-

mats in foe Argentine capital—
a rate considered good by world
standards. Its air force is also
considered second only to that
of foe U.S. in terms of profes-
sional pilots available to fly.

Civilian, pilots sre being
pressed into service to help

.

relieve air force men for combat
duty, helping maintain.the ratio',
of four pilots for each aircraft

Ironically, considering all the
attention on high technology
technology aircraft and their
sophisticated weapon load, foe
most lethal blows against the
British ships anchored near the
San Carlos inlet are being
struck by straightforward, low-
level surprise attacks.
According to military officials

in Buenos Aires, foe
.
ships

unloading supplies inside foe
inlet and those standing guard
are in a quandary.
The steep bins on foe sides

of the bay block their radar
and therefore allow the Argen-
tine pilots to hide until the

last moment before sweeping in

and out at a sharp angle, drop-

ping their bombs as best they
can.

Chi- foe other hand where
British warships move out into

the open waters beyond foe
Falkland Sound, they lay them-

' selves open to long-range attacks

from the s«baksnmdng Exceed

missile, as happened to the
Atlantic Conveyor on Tuesday.
"We have- no problems fo

obtaining foe Exocet on foe
world market,” an Argentine

officer said
'
yesterday. “The-'

Axsfos will be. prepared to give"

us some giftwrapped.” . ->

from Costa
The Argentine AirForce has

learned- from its hard exper-
ience of last Friday a^Suaday
when Britain claimed -to . have
shot down 16 .aircraft Instead
otf flying sorties of three or

four - fighter-bombers at .' low
level protected by a siiniJax

number of interceptors higher
up, foe tactics of the past few
days have been to send in a
wave of low-flying aircraft,

kamikaze-style.

“ Neither the Sea Harriets
nor foe missiles on ship and
land ate as effective as we first

feared,” foe officer said, ** and
therefore we decided we could
afford to go hi without cover.”

By Paul'Batti iri Now Yotk

Cunard saddened by loss
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE LOSS of the Atlantic Con-
veyor, foe first British merchant
ship to suffer Sn the Falklands
hostilities, drew a sad response
yesterday from Cunard, its

owner.
One member of foe 34-man

civilian crew was killed and four
are missing, including- foe
master. Captain North. Three
naval personnel also died. The
rest of the 170 people on board
were removed to other ships.

"We’re very upset and dis-

tressed about it” said Mr
William Sister, a director of foe
company.
The container ship was one of

two of foe $ame type built by
Swan Hunter on the Tyne about
12 years- ago. Atlantic Con-
veyor is one of four Cunard
ships requisitioned by the
Govermnent for the task force.

Its abandonment after being

bit by Exocet missiles is be-
lieved to mark foe first time a
UK merchant-ship las been lost

due to enemy action since the
Second World War, although
there was a civilian casualty on
a vessel caught up in foe Indo-
Pakdstan war about a decade
ago.

The Atlantic Conveyor cost
about £4m to build. But its re-
placement cost would be many
times foot at today’s prices.
Talks on compensation wtH take
place with foe Department of
Trade under foe Marine and
Aviation Insurance (War Risks)
Fund.
The other Cunard ships with

foe Falklands force are the
Atlantic Causeway, built by
Swan Hunter at about the same
time as foe Atlantic Conveyor,
foe requisitioned QE2 cruise
ship, and foe Saxonia

refrigerated vessel
The Atlantic Conveyor bad

been laid no in Livernool forbeen laid up in Liverpool for 'f-Jjg&ZZ
repairs and maintenance before
being refitted to take Harrier g2£2
jump-jets to foe Falklands. Its
speed was 24 knots and its;size

18,500 deadweight tonnes. It

could carry 845 container units
and 990 vehicles.

The ship was operated as part
of Atlantic Container Line, of
which Cunard, part of .foe
Trafalgar House group, is a -

member with Swedish and
French lines. Its route was from
Liverpool to foe U.S. and
Canada.

Altogether, over 40 British

ships have been chartered or

Flow of

donations

fimm

mm
mmM

requisitioned to accompany foe
naval task force. Total fees and

‘

other costs so far paid by foe
Government to shipping com-
panies exceed £30m. ..

Atlantic Conveyor, foe Ctmard container ship lost to
Argentine air action on Tuesday night ...

Sanctions said to be effective Chile denies British
BY RAUL TAYLOR

THE FINANCIAL sanctions
imposed by the UK Govern-
ment on Argentina have been
“wholly effective” Mr
Christopher McMahon,
Deputy Governor of the Bank
cf England, told foreign
bankers in London yesterday.
Mr McMahon, speaking at

the Financial Times foreign
inkers’ conference lun-
cheon. strongly rejected
suggestions that the financial

restrictions, imposed on
April 3 in foe wake of the
Argentine invasion of the
Falkland Islands, had been
applied "in a lukewarm
manner.” Such suggestions
were “both false and miscon-
ceived.”
While foe UK Government

had avoided any claim to
extra-territorial jurisdiction,

“we believe that the restric-

tions are wholly effective In
achieving their objectives!”
The sanctions had been

accompanied by “a severe
contraction on general pru-
dential grounds in foe
amount of credit available to
Argentina,” be added.
The deputy governor also

rejected criticism that foe
imposition of foe freeze on
Argentine assets had damaged
foe future of London as an
international financial centre.
He admitted there were

risks in acting this way, but
said: “Nevertheless, it is our
belief that the way in which
we. are administering the
controls and thd wide inter-

national support .and under-
standing that our position

.enjoys should ensure that foe

position of London as a
financial centre will not be
adversely affected by the
present temporary exigen-
cies.”

The financial restrictions

were not intended cs “a fnlly-

fledged exchange control
against Argentina,” but a
limited operation designed to
freeze Argentine assets in
Britain and to limit foe
ability cf Argentina to (Atain
new credit -

In this way, foe financial

pressures on Argentina
arising from its heavy burden
of international indebtedness
would he “sharply increased.”

“The maximus* pressure
would fce achieved if Argen-
tina continued to meet its

obligations and was denied
new sources of funding,”

are using air base
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

CHILEAN officials yesterday
denied suggestions that British
forces have been using air base
facilities near foe southern
Chile port of Punta Arenas,
near foe site where a British
Sea King helicopter came down
last week.last week.

“ The report is absolutely
false.” a Govermnent spokes-
man said
The tifree crew-members of

foe Sea King have been found
several miles from foe site of
foe crash, and have been handed
over to foe British Embassy,in
Santiago, foe Chilean Foreign
Ministry .announced.
The crew members, identified

as Alan Reginald Bennett,

HMS Coventry, the second Type 42 destroyer to be supk by the Argentines. Twenty of her crew lost their lives

Richard Ontchings and Peter
Blain-Imrie, made a forced land-
ing in Chilean territory during
a storm in foe early hours of
May 18.

Apparently believing they
were in Argentine territory, foe
three British airmen abandoned
foe helicopter and tamped, in
foe hills nearby for right days.
The wreckage of * the heli-

copter was found foe’ following'
day, ; about 16 miles south of.
Punta ;Arenas.

Sr Rene Rojas, Chile’s Foreign
Minister, called in foe British
ambassador. Mr’ John Moore
Heath, to deliver a formal"note
of protest

The Foreign Minister also

summoned Argentina’s ambas-
sador in Santiago, Genu Jose
Montes, to reiterate Chile’s

neutral position
According to an official state-

ment, foe crew members were
found by a Chilean military

patrol at midday <m Tuesday.
The three were examined by
military physicians before
being turned over to Chilean
authorities for interrogation.

The statement also said- foe
crew members did not' learn

they were in Chilean territory

until they were found by foe
passing patrol.

The helicopter crash, occurr-

ing several hundred miles within
Chilean territory, has raised

Argentine suspicions of a pro-
British stance on foe part of at

least some Chilean officials.

THE Ministry of Defence in
London was yesterday preparing
for a flood of donations to foe
South Atlantic fund; announced
in foe House of Commons by Mr
John Nott, foe

-
Defence Secre-

tary, on Tuesday.
Its aim is to channel foe con-

tributions for dependants of
servicemen killed in foe Falk-
lands crisis which have been#
flowing into various Government,
and forces’ offices since
hostilities began.
“ We wanted to avoid what

happened after foe Penlee life-

.

boat tragedy, ,when there was a
1

dispute over , whether the
disastr fund was a charity and
thus exempt from tax,” . a'.

Ministry spokesman said.
'

The British colony of .the
Cayman Islands has so far raised
about £25.000 which will be put
in foe fund. The stint, which
represents about £1.50- for each
of the 17,OOOpeople on foe three
small islands in foe western
Caribbean, is expected to be pre-
sented by a member of the
Cayman Government in London
next month. ; The" money was
raised by door-to-doorcollections
and donations at churches and
schools.

A cheque for £1.000 is to be
sent by foe Prison : Officers’

Association, foe ' association’s

annual conference . decided in
Southport yesterday.. -

.

The address for donations is:

.

The
. . South . Atlantic Fund,

Ministry of Defence. Archway
Block South, Old Admiralty
Building, London SW1A 2BE.

ARGENTINA’S Foreign

Minister, -Sr. Nlcanor Costa

Mendez, warned foe U.S. yes-

terday that the Reagan
Administration could create

“a; very negative -image all
' along Latin., America, and
could even create foe risk of

expanding and
-
not reducing

foe conflict ” if it went ahead

wifo arius sales to Britain. .

His warning came on foe

eve of a meeting of foe
Organisation^ ' of American
States In Washington today,

when Latin ’ American
countries are expected to

criticise Washington for its

conduct fti the crisis.

Sr Costa Mendez’s warning
referred to reports he said he
had read in U.S. newspapers
yesterday, which 'claimed that
Hr Alexander Haig, Secretary
of State, was considering

;

sales of rockets and missiles

to Britain: Asked whether
he thought t?re war was going
Britain’s way, Sr Costa
Mendez said foe latest facts

from foe' front suggested
victory was fading for
Britain. - - -

But he added: “ This does
not Interest me, what
interests me is Britain’s

stubbornness which it con-
tinues to show and foe com-
plete lack, _ of 'proportion
between what it is doing, foe

way it is conducting this war,
anil "foe-’ things that are at

stake.”; •

"Sr Costa Mendez claimed
the UN - Secretary-General’s

new mandate to seek a peace-

ful solution and a ceasefire

had some 'chances of success.

That, he said,- was “because
I think that foe war is begin-
ning to. be so cruel and foe
number of lives that are lost

so. high- that 1 think public

opinion, will
,
push Govern-

ments. . and ' the United
Nations to a peace. As human
beings, what we must bear in
mind first of all, are human
beings, and',try to seek peace
and to- fight -for peace, and
the cause of peace.”
' Hie Argentine’s Minister’s

remarks came as
-

foe Security
Council was. voting on a com-
promise resolution to give foe
Secretary-General a formal
mandate- to renew his efforts

to seek a peaceful solution.

Sr Costa Mendez has been
in New York since Saturday

Arms cargo reported on

detained Ecuador jet
NEW YORK—U.S. officials at

Kennedy International Airport
have seized an Ecuadorean
cargo jet which a Press, report
said . was carrying . Israeli-

manufactured military bombs,
rockets and other armaments.
The New York DaRy News

claimed foe State Department
was investigating whether the
cargo could have been destined
tor use in Argentina. . But in

another report, NBC Television
News stated that any talk about
foe cargo bring an arms ship-

ment for Argentina was “ highly
speculative.”

Israel's Armed Forces -Radio

said that ;: while the jet was
carrying equipment from Israel

it. was not" intended for Argen-
.tina. The radio refused to dis-

close foe final destination of foe
supplies.

(The Israeli .. Embassy in
London yesterday categorically
denied that any of the equip-
ment was destined for Argen-
tina, either., directly or in-

directly.' The equipment was
for foe .sole pse of foe Govern-
ment of Ecuador, it added.)
Both .the State Department

and {Customs . Service declined
comment.'-
Agencies

’

Relaxation of W. German weapon exports questioned
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

ONE OF foe greatest anxieties
troubling Rear-Admiral John
Woodward, commander of foe
Briish task force in foe South
Atlantic, must be Argentina’s
three remaining operational
submarines and the threat they
pose to foe two British aircraft
carriers.

It can be no comfort to him
whatever that two of foe U-boats
are T-209s built in West Ger-

many, a country that has
inherited the most devastating
tradition of submarine warfare
the seas have ever witnessed.

Another six German U-boats
are under construction for the
Argentine navy, four in
Argentina and two at Kiel, al-

though a ban on exports of

weapons and weapon com-
ponents to Buenos Aires has
been in force since the begin-

ning of last month.
If foe threat of West German

technology to its ally’s fleet

were not embarrassing enough
for Bonn, a further DM 2bn'

f£4S0m) in Argentine contracts

is proceeding at a Hamburg
shipyard on four frigates and
six corvette kits—indeed, 16 out

of foe IS vessels now on order

by the Argentine navy are West
German. Meanwhile a series of

damaging,-.- if wild, allegations

about West German-Argentine

military co-operation have
recently surfaced.

Newspaper reports that

Messerschmitt - BoelkOW - Blohm
(MBB) supplied foe warhead
for the Exocet missile that

destroyed HMS Sheffield are

denied by the company, although

MSB technology was used in

an earlier, phase of the Exocet
programme in France. Bonn has

equally strongly rejected sugges-

tions, made in a BBC television

documentary, that it had
provided Argentina with nuclear

material in contravention of
international safeguards.

Nonetheless, foe Falkland.
Islands conflict has thrown open
foe debate on West German
weapons exports at a rime when
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s
Coalition Govejmment has just
enacted new guidelines which
could, theoretically, make foe
Federal Republic an ' arms
exporter on' the scale of France.
In 1980, foe last year for which
figures are - available. West
German weapons exports—as
defined by foe Arms Control Act
of 1961—amounted to DM 2bn,
a rather modest 0.6 per cent of
total exports.

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher.
foe Free Democrat Party leader
and Foreign Minister, voiced
foe concern of many Germans
when be said on television on
Sunday night that the Falklands
crisis must bring in train a more
Hunted Interpretation of foe
new guidelines. “The whole
business has confirmed my deep
scepticism against all arguments
in favour of an expansion in
arms exports.” be said.

The new guidelines, approved
by foe Cabinet level security

council on April 28. are a con-

siderable theoretical relaxation

of foe rules. In force since June
1971, which banned all arms
deliveries to “ areas of tension "

and asked for specific exceptions

to a ban on sales elsewhere out-

side Nato.
These prescriptions merely,

reflected a deep-seated aversion

to foe sale of weaponry which
has its roots in unpleasant

memories of West German
militarism and . the untrammel-

led expansion of foe arms indus-

try in foe 1930s. Nonetheless,

foe arms manufacturers, obliged

to enter co-operation agree-

ments to develop expensive new
systems and eager to cut costs

by extending production lines

for export, managed to sell war

Bonn issues fresh guidelines on sales
BONN’S coalition govern-
ment has bowed to growing
pressure from the parlia-
mentary parties and promised
that new guidelines on arms
exports, published at the end
of last month, will be inter-

preted in as restrictive a
manner as possible, our Bonn
Correspondent writes.

In the face of clamour from
among the Social- Democrat
and Free Democrat parties at
the extent of past and present
Argentinian orders for West
German weaponry, the new,
and theoretically more
relaxed, guidelines were

approved by the Cabinet
yesterday.

This was not before Chan-
cellor Helmut - Schmidt t»a«i

read into foe record a proto-
col defining foe paragraph
which lays down that “special

political considerations” or
foe vital national interests of
West Germany lu individual

cases could justify exceptions
to foe ban on sales outside
foe Nato area.

The Government spokes-
man made dear yesterday
that this would entail a "strict

and restrictive interpreta-

.
tion” of the paragraph on
'‘out-of-area" sales.

Since the beginning at
April, a ban on all exports of
weaponry and military equip-
ment to Argentina has been
in force, but there has been
considerable embarrassment
that West German arma-
ments, notably two sub-
marines, are being deployed
in foe conflict

West’ Germany, which 1$

believed to be the world's
fifth most active exporter of
weaponry, has been foe major
recipient of Argentinian
orders since 1979.

material of DM 6.7bn between
1969 and 1979.

Matters came to a head soon
after. Attempts to palm off two
submarines, originally destined
for foe Shah's Iran, on the Chile
of General Pinochet caused fury
among foe Chancellor’s Social
Democratic Party (SDP) and it

soon emerged that Saudi Arabia
was interested in buying foe
extremely capable Leopard 2
tank. This last deal aroused not
only foe Left-wing but also that
overwhelming majority of West
Germans who feel that their
country's debt to Jewry implies
a debt to IsraeL
Herr Schmidt, who seemed to

argue in bis 1969 book Strategic

des Glelchgewichtes against “out

of area" arms sales, was
strongly in favour of foe Saudi
deal as cementing a significant

economic relationship. However,
he was forced to bow to opinion
within foe SDP and among Herr
Genschei's Free Democrats, and
set in motion a process of

reform which culminated in foe

April 28 guidelines.

On paper foe new guidelines
are a triumph for Herr Schmidt
and those who regard arms ex-
ports, and the 100,000-odd Ger-
mans employed in aviation and
shipbuilding with defence in-

terests as a necessary evil For
foe first time, it is accepted that
arms exports might be a good
thing, the concept of areas of
tension has been abandoned and
“ special political considera-
tions ” or vital national interests

in individual deals, can justify

exceptions to foe ban on extra-

Nato sales. Even employment
can play a role.

Thar it was achieved at all re-

flects the consolidation of foe
Chancellor’s position in defence
questions after foe routine of

foe Left and foe SPD Congress
in April. It was also a clever
ploy to involve foe defence ex-

perts of both coalition parties in
the Security Council discussions,

thus driving a wedge between
them and their rank and file.

The defence industry is

delighted. “We can live with
the new guidelines," said Herr
Scuu Hort, deputy chairman of
MBS. and representing an avia-

tion industry with 40 per cent
of its production, going to

exports.

Nato partners ore far from
upset, because there is no pro-
vision for either a veto on or
inevitable parliamentary consent
for cooperative projects where
foe partner, such as fiance,
has more relaxed export alti-

tudes. This can only help the
Chancellor in his passionate
desire to sec a jointly produced
tank trundle across the desert
of Franco-German defence co-
operation.

Despite the hostility of prac-
tically everyone to this project,

Herr Schmidt is doggedly pet“
sistin? and recently secured
agreement from President Mit-
terrand for further time to rally

support
Yet as Herr Hort bluntly put

it “West Germany must first

take up its responsibilities in

the Third World. ” Any interest

in how West Germany can main-
tain regional balances of power
or shore up friendly govern-
ments by arms deliveries outside
Nato bas been silenced by foe
clamour from -the South
Atlantic.
This could well be as

temporary as, according to foe
West Germans, the conflict

itself is extraordinary. Herr
Hort, a close associate of Herr
Franz Josef Strauss of the
Bavarian Christian Social

Union might well look forward
to a time when a centre-right

government could interpret the
guidelines to foe advantage of
foe industry. Yet foe fact that
Argentina was not an area of
tension at foe time of the sub-
marine deals has sot prevented
it from taking on that mantle
with alacrity; bowmuch more so
under more relaxed export
.policies.

Two further factors will also
restrict the growth of West
German arms exports for foe
indefinite future. First, West
Germany's devotion to Israel is

likely to cut Qff the booming
Arab market for weaponry. The
Saudis are; perforce, continuing
to behave with exquisite tact

over their Leopard request and
say they have' made no new
moves in foe light of foe revised
guidelines.

The second is foe popular
hostility to arms exports as a
whole. Two exhibitions of
defence and aviation equipment
in Hanover last week brought as
many os 20,000 demonstrators
onto foe

1

streets and foe
Chancellor had to deliver his
opening speech behind a ring of
barbed . .wire. If these were,
largely young people, which foe
industry likes to caH Com-
munists, they are outriders of a
much wider movement

Ybumay knowwe are the
world's largest, most
experienced, independent

exhibitionorganisers.Yon
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A foggy day inLondontown.

Arriving at the airport and findingyour

flighthas been cancelled is nothingto sing a]

"You are sure to missyourfirstmeeting.

You are bound to be latefor
.
your second and

your third.
’

There’s nothing for it but to fill your pockets .

with10p pieces andheadforaphone.

At BritishAirportsAuthoritywe cannot do

much about the:weather; bttfwptryto do something

aboutthe inconvenience it causes you.

You cannow see ourlai^rflight information

beforeyouleaiveforthe airport

Itis notsomenewfeat oflasertechnology. Itis

entirely due to Sk^uide.
.

V..
‘ KrWtJt AfrphrNt Arrilmrity;apmS

Anewinfonnation serviceavailable

through fiestd, BritishTelecom's

remarkableviewdata system.

Ifyou have a Erestel equipped TVS summon
page *2691#.ThelatestffightnewsfiumHeathrow

andGatwickwillappearrightbeforeyoureyes.

The infarmarion is constantly updated.
-

At Heathrow it is linked to BAIR, British Airports

Information Retrieval system. A ‘mini Prestel’ we
bavedevelopedforourownuse,andtheonlysystem

;

ofits type in theworld.

ThroughSkyGuidewewilltellyouwhether

yourflightis on time. Orwhether it is late, andyou

mustcallthe airline.

Information thatwill giveyou the opportunity

to reschedule businessmeetings. Giveyou
achance to tellyourhotelypu’llhe arriving

kte.And giveyoutime tophone friends or
. ielativeswho areplanningtomeetyourflight.

Sky&ndeisalsousefulivhenyouliavetomeet

people atanairport yourself; it contains arrival, as

well as departure details.

The service was introduced recentiy.

And a vote ofthanks for its birthmust go to

AmericanExpress: EvermindM oftheneeds of
the business

traveller; they

have kindly

agreedtohdp.

provide it. .
. _

. - British
B

Airports
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Japan to

trade
BY CHARUES SMITH, FAR EA5T EDITOR IN TOKYO

A COMPREHENSIVE trade

.liberalisation package featuring

reduction or. abolition oF tariffs

and enlargement Df farm import,

quotas will bo formally

approved, by Japan's Economic
cabinet tomorrow.

. . The tariff cuts may cover . as

many .a? 50 manufactured items

including machine took, com-

puters; chocolate and confec-

tionery and possibly brandy.
Items" to' b'e included In the

farm impart liberalisation pro-

gramme were discussed^ during

two days of talks in Washing-
ton early this week but are ex-

pected to include pineapples,

processed pork and tomato
juice.

The package will not abolish

any of the existing “ residual"

import quotas on Farm products

arid will" not apparently do any-

thing for 'beef or oranges—-two

items on . which negotiations

between" Japan and the.U.-S. are

due to start later this year-

The ; measures, are timed to

precede the Versailles economic
summit" between June 4 'and

Jane 6, where the Government
hopes they may help to deflect

explicit criticism of Japan.

Apart from the sections deal-

ing with tariffs and quotas, the

package seems likely to con-

tain at least six other sections

dealing with matters such as in-

spection procedures, services,

the Japanese distribution system
and technology exchange.
However. Japan will accept s

U.S.—arid" European—demand
that "foreign

' Businessmen or

officials
'

'should be allowed io

participate- in' discussions on

any future changes in import

standards. •

- . The package will ' Include a

statement. explicity
.

encourag-

ing* investment Lin Japanese
-service Industries. It may also

announce' a plan for. the open-
ing '

of
.

ijii information *‘ win-
.rlow to assist

.
w)oul.d-be inves-

tors,

A final wrap-up section.- of the
package is expected, to include
a reaffirmation of the promise
not to engage .in. “beayy rain”
exporting .

" of manufactured
goods to Western markets and
of* Japan's, desire to encourage
.a two-way .exchange '.of/manu-
fafLuring jpvestinent. . . .

-'

• - In response .to:heavy. U.S. pres-

sure " for better 1 access- .to the
-Japanese cigarette. market there
-will.-'be an -announcement- of an
increase irr the number of shops
allowed, to' handle --foreign
•cigarettes. : ;

The measures -to be
announced tomorrowwill be
Japan’s second attempt this

year to placate Western trading
‘partners 'by 'lifting import bar-
riers.

In its first attempt, in Feb-
ruary. Tokyo adopted revisions

in 67 import regulations to

liberalise customs, procedures;
documentation, and import
’inspections! .

Textile trade ‘undermined’
BY ANTHONY MORETQN, TEX'

FAIR TRADING within the
European -Community had been
rapidly undermined as a result

-

of increased government assist-
'

ance to the textile and clothing
industries, Mr J. Alan Clough,
president or the Confederation
of British Wool Textiles, said

in London yesterday.

The British industry, by com-
parison. was having to operate
in an economic and industrial

environment much less favour-

riLES CORRESPONDENT .

able than that enjoyed "by its

continental competitors.

- -Belgium was making £90m
available over five years to
increase the turnover of existing

concerns without increasing
capacity.

The Dutch were making £5.8m
available over two years with
grams for new equipment,- the
installation of equipment and
modification to buildings.

France and

contract in

Indonesia
By Richard Cowper in Jakarta

A FRANCO-SPANISH'con-
. sortium has won the contract

to build a $800m (£444m)
extension to the . Indonesian
Government's giant Krakatau
steel complex in CJIegon,

West Java.

The plant, a steel cold roll-

ing mill, will be owned and
operated by a joint venture

- between the Indonesian

Government and two private

Indonesian companies.

A spokesman for the

French embassy In Jakarta

said that a consortium led

by Creusot Loire of France
! won the Turnkey construc-

tion- contract in the face oC

fierce competition from, a
group of Japanese companies.
He said that the primary

. contractors would be Secim
-and Clesid, both of -which are
-.engineering and manufac-
turing subsidiaries of the
French steel company. Two

. Spanish, engineering com-
panies' " Centunion 'and
Tedmlcas Reunldas would
make up the. rest of the
consortium.

An extremely competitive
financial package, is under-
stood to have beep one of the
major reasons for the Euro-
pean consortium's success.
French export credits at

7.75 per cent per annnm over
10 years are likely to amount
to approaching $270tn with
another $100m - betug pro-
vided by Spain on similar
terms.

The balance is expected to

come from a syndicated com-
mercial loan of around $200m
and an equity of $240m from
fhe three shareholders.
The plant will be 40 per

cent owned by. Krakatau
Steel, around 41 per cent by
the Uem group and the rest
by Ciputra, a privately-

owned Indonesian construc-
tion company.
The Indonesian Ministry

for Industry says that the
plant will have a capacity of
around 690,000 tonnes of steel

products per annum and Is

aimed at helping to make
Indonesia self-sufficient

UK helps Gabonese raih^M piiss
BY MARK. WHS5T1-R

THE - ROUTS of the trans-

Gabon railway cuts a. gaping
swathe through the dense
forests - of the West African in-;

terior. 'Giant' earth-moving-

equipment has beaten a path
through the trees, laying bare

the red-brown earth
-

of .the.

forest flopr, on which the tracks

are being JaitL

Millions of tonnes of jock
have been blasted and dozens
of bridges span the rivers. One
day,' the railway will link .the

distant comers, of the country

at. tibceviile and Francevtile.

Much as expected, Eurptrag,
the consortium pf 18 European
companies looks -set to win a -

contract -for the second phase*
of- the railway between Boove
and Franceville. For the first

time, two. British civil engin-
eering companies, Taylor Wood-
row - and Wimpey will be
represented in the CFA168bn
(£308m ) contract
The consortium has signed

a protocol agreement with the.
Gabonese Government and the :

deadline^ for' the final- contract
is September 15: It is" a major
breakthrough for '. ‘ the " two
Bri tish companies-r-wh Ich .- have -.

22.5 per cent of the consortium—into the Gabonese market
traditionally dominated by the
French, the former colonial
power. ...

The Trans-Gabon railway is an
awesome project .in’ its scale
and In the complexity of .the
civil engineering work* needed
to tame the inhospitable land-
scape. The cost of the first

phase has multiplied many
times since. .the first serious
plans came ^ off the drawing
board.

_

But ia«splte of the immense
difficulties, the delays- and the
cost oyer-runs, the .first trains
are expected_ to make their way
at 120 fepb along the completed
682 km of trackin August 1987.

When it looked as though tile

railway, might "go ahead with
World Bank support ih 1968. the
cost was put, at $150ri (£53m).
But* the * bank' bad 'second

.

thoughts and alternative funds
had to be found from commer-
cial sources So that work Could
start in- 1074. It' 'was- the
personal insistence erf Mr: Omar
Bongo, Gabon's President which
pushed .the -project along-' as

. costs soared.
- By 1979, with “the work well
behind -schedule,: the cost had
already -reached' nearly $lbn
eren though only the first

180 fan of the proposed 330 km
had ben-

inaugurated: -
' The

difficulties led .- - to some
acrimonious exchanges between
the Goverranent and the
.Eurotrag. consortium, .which

during the .first phase, had no
British participation.

According to'
.
Eurotrag, the

problems were largely* the faiflt

of inadequate advance studies-;

of the terrain. Under the
arrangements, for phase one,

French, contractors had _a.
majority participation while"

West German, Jtalian, Belgian.
. and Dutch companies each had
smaller shares'. The new British
share has been achieved at the
expense of the French,
M Jean Aumasson, who was

project manager fbr most of the
first phase, explained that initial

studies indicated that it would
be necessary to shift some 47m

'
jcu metres 6f rode to complete
the.entire railway. By the tbne
the '/work • gangs - reach Bowie,
more than 54m -cu metres will

-have- been . blasted: from -the

rocks. A further 33m cu metres
stands between-' Boone: and
Francevttie. ;•

-The .original “ contetiet ’ was-

linked to the. quantity ofrock
to 'be moved.- As, amounts went
over, estimate, so did tbe cost
But Eurotrag does not accept
aH.fhe blame for the long delays

in completing phase one, point-:

out that the cash crisis which
hit the- Gabonese economy in

1978 severely affected, the Gov-
eniraent’s 'abilitylio pay for the
work. -. • v- .....

• Eurotrag’s reponse was a
radical reduction in its 5:000-

sinmg '-workforce, ..which
reduced its ability to move earth
from 1m tonnes : A inontii to less
than 500,000 tonnes.' The general
agreement between the Govern-
ment and contractors wRS; that
quality should not suffer," and
the railway is some' df the finest,

—if most expensiveH-cngiheer-
ing on the continent

’
•

•

,

;1

' To carry out the work, Earo-
trag has created its own towns
and hospitals;."schools, super-"
markets and housing. It has> in
Gabon 250. cars, 220 lorries and
250 assorted heavy earthmoving
vehicles, worth an estimated

Airlines urged

to return to

‘realistic fares’
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE NEED for world airlines to

return to an era of *' realistic

fares " was emphasised in Los
Angeles yesterday by Mr Adam
Thomson, chairman of British
Caledonian. Without fares rises,

the Industry was " teetering on
the .edge of disaster.'*.

'

Mr Thomson, addressing the
British American Chamber of
Commerce on the occasion of
the start of British Caledonian's
regular service from Gatwick to
Los Angeles, said that unless
realistic fares were introduced,
government-subsidised airlines

would - blanket international
routes at the expense of private
airlines. •

Storm brewing over U.S. subway deal
BY DAVID LA5CELLPS IN NEW YORK

A NOISY but predictable storm
appears to be brewing in the
wake of the New York Metro-
politan Transit Authority’s
decision last week to award the
major chunk: of its $lbn
(£555m) subway contract to a
Canadian company. Bombardier
of MontreaL
The only “U.S. company

bidding for the .contract* Budd"
of Michigan, "19 expected to seek
an injunction to bar the deal
on the grounds that it is

“illegal” and will cause harm
to the domestic subway manu-
facturing industry.

Budd is a wholly-ewnode sub-
sidiary. of Thyssen of West

;

Germany^ but It claims that it

is, to aH.lntents and purposes,
a UE. corporation.' because it

employs Americans and manu-
factures In the U.S.
The contract, the. second and.

largest of the three-stage plan
to supply the ' city with over

1,000 .new subway* cars;, - was
worth $663m (£368m) and pro-
vides for delivery of 825 cars.

The Canadian company won
the contract largely because it

was able to offer cheap. 9.7 per
cent government-backed export

finance.

Budd is now claiming that its
tender was $33,000 cheaper per
car than

.
Bombardier’s, though

finandug would have bees at

.

higher rates. Budd says that
80 per cent of the work would'
be " done, in." the. U.S. against
only 40 per cent .in the
Bombardier deal.. It also "main-
tains that .its. delivery date of

October 1986 beats Bombardier's
of May 1987.
The Reagan Administration,

.

also concerned at the MTA’s
decision, has said from Washing-
ton that Budd might have cause

Swiss to buy Israeli arms, Begin says
BY DAVIDXENNON IN TELAYJY

Germany's
foremostmerchantbankachieved

Highlightsfrom BHF-BANK's

Annual Repdif1981
Consolidated Egures

(mntillioiiD^Q

Loans to customers 13,388

Total deposits 12,260

Bonds issued - 7113

Shareholders' equity and reserves 548

Total assets 21,020

The complete Annual Report in German
and summarizedAnnual Reports inEnglish, French and Spanish,

are available onrequest.

. . ManagingPartners:
v

Dr.Wolf^img-Giae'hnei;Dn Harms-G-Schroeder-Hahemvarth,
Klaus Subjetzki, Rudigerv.Tresdaw

BHF-BANK’s service emphasis on
merchant banking in a global context

contributedsubstantially to agoodresult
in 1981,'The year under review, marked
by high interest rates and economic un-
certainties, was a relatively difficult year

for banks, but BHF-BANK. nevertheless

achieved solid growth. Group business

volume advanced to DM 24 billion, an
increase of5.4%.

The Bank substantially strengthened

its position in international business,

maintainingitstraditionallybroadspread

decisive international expansion.

The client-oriented service structure

and theworldwidenetworkofoutletsand
correspondents contributed to a con-

tinued expansion of foreign commercial
hriane;^with sparing emphasis pn pypott
credits.

BHF-EANKisalsotakrngadvantageof
fhentwintemafionalban^ in

New York, and the formation. of BHF-
BANK (Jersey) Ltd. ftrr&er serves to ext*

hance the international inability of the

Bank. In Southeast Asia, BHF-BANK
participated in theimpressive growth of

the HongKong and Singapore subsidiaries of the Inter-Alpha

Group ofwhichBHF-BANK is amemben
Euromarket activities of the Bank were highlighted by partiri-

pation in allDM Euro-issues and a substantial increase inprivate

placements.

AsoneofGermany’s topmerchantbanks,BHF-BANKcontinued
tobroaden its traditional relationswithinstitutional investors, both
at home and abroad, offering its expertise in German and inter-

'

assetmanagement!national seemittes i

BERLINER HANDELS-.UND FRANKFURTER BANK

Merchant Bankers byTradition,

Resourceful by Reputation.

Hesd Office: BockenhemerLsndslcia D-S000 FrantfurUT^* (0811)7181 -NewYorkBrandi:

London Representative Office: 7. Birchin Lane, London£C3V9BY;TeL:6235715
- BHM1ANK IntereHoral. 88 GwkWtoe, Lmcenfcwn, - a^BNANZ AG.

Seestrasse 135, Zurich • Oft(Ces:Bogo!a *Hong Kong *Johannesburg • Lnndon -UsAngeles -Madrid - New Vixk •&odaJar-a -.tgapwe-Ifehran lokyo

SWITZERLAND is to purchase
$220m (£122m) worth :of

military qquipmeat " and
services from Israel, according
to Mr Menahem . Beg'm; ;the
Prime Minister. This -.was the
first public Israeli confirmation,

of. earlier reports from Europe
about Swiss arms purchases:
The Premier said that t±ie

Swiss had signed -two arms
deals which would include the

purchase of sophisticated
Israel designed and produced
tank shells :wf*ich are reputedly-
amoog the most advanced in
use.;-> •

"
. j :

r

• ThcC Swiss Parliament was
reported in September last year
to have' approved the acqui»-
tion of arms from Israel. Subse-
quently, " there had been
rorious reports about ;.tbe type-
of equipment being sought

According
.
to- one report

Switzerland ' was considering
•.purchasing $68.5m worth- of
1 anti-tank weapons and Israeli-

made missiles^. . .

•

• A - Swiss Defence- Ministry

official wasquotfd .in. December
as saying .that his, country was
examining the possibility of

having its Centurion tanks
reconditioned 1

: by. Israel. -

JL - * J.

theirresources/piin^ inagrieulture, industry
and public utilities.

returnon themoneyinvested
It supports its investments \

technical services whererequired

FINANCIAL RESULTS 1981 1980 1979

£m; £in ^£m

Gross Revenue - 44.0 39.4 26.9

Operating Surplus 36.1 32.7 31.6

. Surplus before tax 16.7 14.3 12.1

Appropriated, to GeneralReserve - 9.6 109 ; 5.7

Commitments at yearend 596 516 449
Investmentsatyear end 410 351 ?13

CDC operates in47 countries.
In 1981 its agricultural projects
extendedover165,000haofcom-
mercial crops, 175,000 ha.offorestry
andi90,000ha ofranchingland.
It.wasHelping325,000 smallholders
togrow,theirowntree and cash
crops on afurther 362,000 ha.

Projects to whicHC3XJmadehew •

conunitmentsin19S1£otal]ing£94.7ni
are expectedtb providejobs for' :

'

5,3CK)peopIeonanon-goingbasis,
aswellaspeakemploymentof3,500

.

durmgconstrncMaoiIheywillaJso
assistafiii^erl5O,0W^
inla^croprehabii^tion. ...

CiD'G

Coriimonwealth Development Corporation
33‘Hill Street, London WlA 3AR

A •
: •

r 4 - * .
•

CFA I7bn. Nearly 300 European
workers inhabit: the four, bases

which have been built.
'

M Aumasson -did ' not expect

the. same sort- of problems

-

during the second phase of the

.railway because ;the ground-

work had been more thorough
and the consortium was more
familiar with the terrain. None-
theless, it is lisle secret in

Gabonese diplomatic circles that

. Mr Bongo wished, to see the

British .join- ihe consortium and
will expect them- to keep a firm

eye on cort escalations.

If. as is hoped, the railway

does reach Franceville in 1987,

the Government -will . then
deride whether to build a spur
from Booue to the - huge iron

ore deposits at Bclinga.

In- tiie meantime, the railway

Is expected to-play a major part

in helping ..to jexploit Gabon's
vastrtiinber resources and will

transport - manganese from
deposits hear- Franceville.

Although - the Government
has. been alarmed at cost over-

runs in. .the past, . the trans-

Gabon railway has become a

symbol of national unity for a
country with, negligible infra-

structure for Jts, size. And 1

as

the Gabonese economy recovers

from its 1978-80 recession, work
will certainly press ahead much
faster.

for action under' U.S. counter-

wailing duties statute.

Any. dispute would have to

be adjudicated by the Com-
merce Department. . The ques-
tion. at issue.would be .whether
cheap export finance would
qualify incoming goods ‘for
extra duties.

Under a 1978 law, U.S. com-
panies who feel they have been
edged out of bidding by export
subsidies can- also -file a peti-

tion for similar financing from
the U.S. Export-Import Bank,
which provides cheap finance

for U.S. trade.

'
•- Despite : the secrecy which
surrbunds international arms

. safes, the detd with Switseifend,

which.. Mr ....Begin confirmed
while addressing a Bar -Dan.
University on Tuesday night, is

thought to be the largest Israel

has made with
;
a European

country.
' "" V

-Israel- rank* -eevehtii among
world, arms sales .

.
.-
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attack as budget

battle intensifies
BYAMATOIE KALETSKY in WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT. RONALD
REAGAN has intensified his
struggle with Congress over the

i 1983 . budget by strongly
attacking Mr Tip O'Neill, the
.'Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives and the most power-

: ,.fnl. Democratic -leader in the
country. .

• Ther ^President said Mr
O’Neill's behaviour in Congress

j made less sense than the film
- Bedtime with Ronzo. In which

Mr Rea^stn starred alongside a
chimpanzee.. He accused Mr
O’Neill of trying to reverse the
mandate of the 1980 presiden-

-- tiaT election and of responding
to ‘"offers' of compromise and
conciliation with demands for
nothing short of surrender.

- • White House officials believe
. that political developments in

the: next few days may be deci-
sive for President Reagan’s
economic strategy. The presi-

dent intends to pull no punches
. m his efforts to drum up sup-
port for the budget programme

- sponsored by Republican
• leaders in the House of .Repre-
sentatives. He believes he will
need to deploy his own person-
ality as, a weapon against the
Democratic leadership.
However.' his campaign to win

the support
. of conservative

Democrats before the crucial
House budget votes on Friday
is not going as well as it did
last year..

.

According to- a survey by
United Press International, only

' 10 of the 47 conservative Demo-
.

' crats who voted with the

^ President last year , are com-
mitted this year to his preferred

; budget plan.

Ten others intend to vote with
the Democratic' leadership

. against the President, while the
1 remaining 27 are still undecided.

The President is -conducting a

. telephone campaign to win them
' over. Last Saturday he called on

Fresh study ordered into

basing ofMX missiles
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE PENTAGON has asked

a committee of military

experts to go back to the
- drawing

;
board Izl. search of

..an
.
Invulnerable basing

. system for the controversial

MX missile, one 'of the key
elements of President Ronald

: .Reagan's programme to, re-
- ...itmild U.S. strategic strength.

The committee, which first

reported last autumn, has

; been reconvened to give fresh

consideration to the so-called

.f dense pack" basing system,

-under which perhaps 100

. missiles would be clustered in

.
:an area of IQ . to 15 . square
miles.

’

Behind the propwal is the

-itteoiry that incoming Soviet

/. warheads would have
.
to he

aimed to close together that

ythe first one to explode would
'.Vdestroy.the others—a concept

r; known to arms experts as

-V*fratTidde.” The silos would
.-'.probably also be protected by
'fcttereeptbr missiles. .

C. _ tlie committee, chaired by
Professor Charles Townes of

Vthe University of California,

originally reported that the

idea was worth further study.

It conduded, however, that

the most promising approach
was a proposal to base the
missiles on a new

,

fleet -of

giant “big bird” aircraft on
continuous patrol over the
ocean.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the

Defence Secretary, has long
favoured- the airborne solu-

tion. Mr Reagan, however. Is

reported to have become con-
vinced recently of the merits
of “ dense pack " and has

directed Mr Weinberger to

give it priority.

The failure to come up with
a satisfactory basing system
has led ' to difficulties in

Congress, which also opposes
the Administration's plans to

house the MX temporarily in
existing hardened Minuleman
silos.

. Development of the mJssfle

is proceeding, but Congress
-has indicated that it will not
make full funds' available for:

.

the programme- until Ihe
basing problem is solved. . - -

Canada to curb growth

of newspaper companies
BY JIM RUSK IN OTTAWA

A NEW policy for - the

Canadian newspaper industry

will prevent Southam and

Thomson ' Newspapers, the

country’s two largest newspaper

chains, from expanding.
Legislation to be introduced

at the next sitting of Parlia-

ment will permit newspaper

chains to. : -
grow through

purchases or mergers only

until they control 20 per cent

of the market^ according to Mr
Janies Fleming, the' • federal

minister responsible for news-

paper policy. •
.

The rule will not be retro-

active, but prevent further

acquisitions by Southam ana

Thomson Newspapers, which

between them control just

under -half the aggregate

national circulations.

Under the new policy, com-,

patties which do not have media

holdings will, be required to

demonstrate to the Restrictive

Trades Practices Commission

that auy newspaper they may

acquire will be managed;
independently of other com-
pany interests. •

1

Newspapers will be prohi-

bited from holding a controlling

interest in broadcast outlets in

the areas where they are

published.
The Government also plans

to offer grants to individual-

Canadian newspapers to estab-

lish bureaus outside their

home provinces or
.
abroad and

Parliament- will be asked to set

up an advisory. council bn news-

papers to receive complaints

about papers and to report on
j

the state of the industry.

The policy was drawn up -in

response to a Royal Commis-
sion report last summer. The
commission was created follow-

ing the simultaneous closing in

August 1980 by Thomson and

Southam of dailies in Ottawa

and Winnipeg, leaving the two

cities with only one daily each.

International Thomson result.
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Anti-trust suit against

Chicago Tribune group
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORJ^SfONDENT

THE! U.S. Justice Department
;
competition in service in-

yesterday sued the
^^The

65
Department had : been

Tribune company for acquiring
studring for about five years

,

five weekly newsgapeis ana
an(J i^^asing concern the

j

“ shoppers’ guidK .which bad
tren<i of newspaper groups

been eompwmg.wjk ite mm acquiring shoppers’ guides,

local newspaper subsidiaries for These publications, which have
advertising-

. ^
little or meditorial content are

The move Is the Department’s . designed, purely to / advertise

first anti-trust action against a ' local goods and services.,

newspaper group since -1970. .
. justice - Department officials

’

. Although the’ acqulsitiansin- bejjevetbat if, ,as Jheyexpect,

volvefl were smalLJn financial their / .complaint' against the

.terms and " confined' to one Tribune company is- upheld in

county -ia.-Florida,. the
:

action -the . courts, tbere 'wUl' be a.cur*

indicates a growing-emphasis by . taflment In this kind of takeover

.the U.S. anti-trust authorities-on activity!. ...

AMERICAN NEWS

Tip O'Neill: personally
criticised

the electorate to write urgently
to their Congressmen about the
budget. However, Congressional
officials suggest that there has
been little response to the
President's appeal.

As well as denouncing Mr
O'Neill -personally at a Republi-
can dinner, which raised about
$lm (£555,000) for -the party,
Mr Reagan vowed that he would
make no compromise with the
Democrats if this involved
going back to the “politics as
usual which preceded his
election In 1980.

As the Congressional elections

of November approach. Mr
Reagan and the Republican
Party are doing everything they
can to revive the frustration

with the Democratic political

establishment and the “tradi-
tional " economic policies which
sweat the Republicans to power
in 1980.

'

Quebec pay
freeze

proposed
By Robert Gibbens In Montreal

MR JACQUES PARIZEAU, the

Quebec finance Minister, has
courted a row with the most
militant unions in the province
by .proposing a wage freeze for

about 300,000 public . sector
employees, including teachers

and qurs®s
:-

Unless they are prepared to

forego wage increases of 14 per
cent. , already agreed for later

this year. Mr Parizeau proposed,
when presenting the Quebec
budget on Tuesday, to take the
rises away again by legislation

once the contracts have expired
at the .end of this year.

Curbs os public sector pay
to reduce budget deficits and
help to cut an inflation rate of

about 11 per cent have been
under discussion for some time
in Canada. Quebec is the first

province to move in that direc-

,

tion.
‘

There also has been pressure
for a more genera] price and
wages freeze — an idea which
has not found favour with the
federal Government in Ottawa.
The Canadian Labour Congress,
the national trade onion federa-
tion, has threatened to call a

,

general strike if such a freeze
were- to be imposed.
Mr Pariseau's budget proposes

increases of the provincial sales

tax and of taxes on drink and
tobacco. It provides for total ex-

penditure ofC$22.7bn f£LDJ2bn)

for the financial year to next
March 31.

Canute James in Kingston reviews regional response to proposed changes in U.S. aid plan

Washington dampens high Caribbean spirits
SEVERAL CARIBBEAN, gov-

ernments, and the region’s

business and financial sectors,

have beeii taken aback by the
many and far-reaching changes
which are likely to be made to

an aid plan for the region

sponsored by the United States,

as it makes its way through the
legislative processes in Wash-
ington.

‘

The plan,, named the Carib-

bean Basin initiative, was sent
to Congress recently by Mr
Ronald Reagan the U.S. Presi-

dent It proposes trade Incen-
tives intended to help the
hard-pressed, jeconomies of the.

region, and a S350m (£192m)
package of financial assistance
for emergency balance of pay-
ments support

The proposals have been
treated by several Caribbean
government leaders as tbe -final

package, disregarding the pos-
sibility of revisions by US.
legislators. This explains the

concern which has overtaken
the region after various Senate
committees in Washington sug-

gested changes. First, to a pro-
posal for duty-free access to

the U.S market for 12 years for

a range of Caribbean exports,
and second, that the money be
disbursed through a trust fund
operated by the World Bank,
rather than on a bilateral bias,

by the US. Government
Caribbean exporters first

became anxious about moves in
Washington to remove the

region's rum and leather goods
exports from the proposals for
duty-free Mess. This has
taken some of the gloss from
the plan and ' dulled initial

enthusiasm.

Mr Edward Seaga, . . the
Jamaican Prime Minister, said
recently that under Mr Reagan’s
proposals, rum exports could
add significantly to the earn-

ings of the Commonwealth
Caribbean countries. Much was
also, expected of the leather
goods industry, but tbe denial

of
-

the duty-free access facility

will set back Caribbean
exporters who had plans to

expand production.

Regional hopes were farther
dampened last week when tbe
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee recommended that the
$350m in financial aid be dis-

bursed through an international
trust fund, to be overseen by
ihe World Bank. The committee
said no more than a third of
the funds should be given by
the US. and that other countries
—presumably Canada, Mexico
and Venezuela, which had been
part of tbe original Caribbean
plan—should also contribute.

“These changes have cast a

different light on what we
expected from the Caribbean
Basin initiative,

1’ said a Carib-
bean government minister.

"

“The very areas in which we
thought, we would benefit most
are being eroded and what we
will get at the end of this pro-

Edward Seaga: funds needed •'

urgently

cess, it now appears, will be
far different from what Presi-

dent Reagan proposed and wbat

we had come to expect,” be
said.

This was the second change
suggested for the financial part
of the aid proposals. Earlier,

the House of Representatives
subcommittee on inter-Ameri-
can affairs decided that no
country should get more than
$75m of the proposed $350m.
The committee suggested that

El Salvador, originally ’ear-

marked for 8128m, should' be
brought down to the new
ceiling; that Costa Rica’s share

should go from $70m to $75m;
and that more- be allocated to

Haiti and the smaller countries

of the Eastern Caribbean.

The - subcommittee on Inter-

national economic policy and
trade had also suggested that

25 per cent of the funds

—

S87-5m—be aUocated specifically

for •intrastructural and social

service development
‘This is a two-edged machete,”

complained a Caribbean diplo-

mat here. "Of course we need
money for infrastructural

development But we also all

need balance of payments sup-

port The change which we
expected was not a re-assigning

of the original amount but an
increase in the quantity of the

funds.”

There is general acceptance
in the region that the proposed
changes, especially last week's

Senate foreign relations com*
mittee proposal for the Trust
Fund to be administered by
the World Bank, also reflect

domestic U.S. political con-

cerns. Politicians soon to face

the electorate are less likely to

advocate spending more money
overseas - while their consti-

tuents are clamouring for more
to be spent at home.

Concern about the World
Bank trust fund is based on
the manner and speed with

which the money would be

allocated to the region. Mr
Seaga has said that while the

multilateral system which the

World Bank would employ is

good, it would not- allow for

rapid disbursements which

would be possible under a

bilateral programme with

Washington. Funds are needed

urgently by the economically

bartered countries of the

region, he said.

The World Bank would also

disburse funds on the basis of

various criteria, meaning that

some countries, such as

Jamaica, would get less than

the 850m originally proposed

by Mr Reagan.

The U.S. Administration is

likely to fight to keep control

of disbursement of the funds.

Giving it to
.
the World Bank

could open the door to funds
going to countries such as

Nicaragua and Grenada—coun-

tries which Washington is

suggesting be kept .
out of the

programme because of their

Left-wing governments and
their strong links with Cuba.

If the suggested changes are

Implemented, several regional

governments will be forced to

change their .industrial and
financial plans. The final form
of the Caribbean Basin initia-

tive, says the Caribbean

diplomat, is likely to be less

effective in easing the pains of

the region’s economies. “It
may end up being too little too

late."

Mitsubishi combines technology

and trade to meet new challen

One of a Series of interviews Dy
Mr. Dick Wilson and Dr. Yotaro Yanase

.***-«

Tbe largest of- Japan’s general
trading companies (sogo shoshri)

,

Mitsubishi Corporation (Mitsubishi
Shoji Kaisha, Ltd.) was originally

i
founded in 1918 when it was separated

as an independent entity from the
trading division of Mitsubishi Goshi
‘Kaisha (Mitsubishi Head Office).

The Company was dissolved in 1947

by a directive of the Allied Occupation
Farces and was broken down into 139

smaller firms. However, since the
directivewas liftedafter the signing of

the peace treaty in San Francisco, it

made a dramatic comeback to the
business scene in 1954 through several

stages of mergers and regrouping of

the disbanded companies.

Tbe Company now employs about

15.000 people in more than 200 offices

and subsidiaries all over lie world,

with an annual turnover exceeding
US$70 biTTion in the fiscal year of 1980.

The tradingvolume of the company by-

type of transactions are; domestic 40.7

'

per cent, import 3QL7 percent export
j

17.0 per cent and third country trade

10.&percent.
.

j

. Its .commodity-wise breakdown Is/

roughly as follows: fuel $18 billion,'

machinery $12 billion, ferrous metals !

$11 bHiion, foods $10 bfiEon, chemical
;

$6 billion, non-ferrous metals $5 billion,

;

general merchandise $4 billion, textiles
j

$2 hflBnn and project development and i

construction$2 billion.

Trade, and technology are not obvious

bed fellows, and it may seem strange to
Think of Japan’s famous trading corpora-.

H tions —; Sogo Shosba — as employing

HI scientists to keep track ofnew technology.

Up But Mr. Yahei Mimura, President of

Ip' Mitsubishi Corporation, one of tbe must
famous of tbe Sogo Shosha, explains why

HI his company has just formed a new

HP Technica l Affairs Department

|||
Mimura: Our domestic business, now

§11
standing at about two-fifths of our

III
overall business, is probably going to

HI decline proportionately. We can’t look

ip to it to generate the long-term growth

HI which our future viahffity needs. In the

HI part we excelled in traefing oh.a com-

|| mission basis, but now we will have to

|||
become more creative about our

M. business: Therefore we are organizing

® $pd investing in joint-ventnre'prodhrts

p| overseas, in order'.'to develop new

|§f sources of supply and new industry. We

H are putting more emphasis on third-

country trade .and other offshore
jjigj business. We are beginning to act as

I

prime contractor for such worldscale

projects ranging from power plants to

international airports. All this implies

more dealing with technology. That is
'

_ why we have created a new special

organization within Mitsubishi to handle

the transfer of new technology — not

simply buying patents and licences, but

organizing research contracts as welL

As Japan rapidly shifts tobecome a net

exporter of technology, we must also

identify and meet technology needs to

advance the industrial capabilities of

. developing countries.

£ New technology—

A

basis for future growth^
Mitsubishi believes that new technology

will be tbe basis for Japan’s future

economic growth. It is collaborating with

such "agencies as the Japan Research
Development Corporation (JRDC) to

transfer technology abroad. JRDC locates

inventors, funds them and creates around
them a team of industrial experts to

pursue projects, even if they seem risky.

Mitsubishi has reached a similar arrange
ment with Semiconductor Research
Institute to market a new concept, an
innovative high-power, high-speed
transistor called the Static Induction

Transistor.

Tbe trading background of Mitsubishi

Corporation shows itself in its special

interest in the new materials side of all

this. In the past it handled huge quantities

of iron and coal for the Japanese steel

industry, along with other raw materials.

With fewer mines available around the

world, Mitsubishi is seeking new high-

value-added materials like silicon. How
could the company participate' in these

new trends unless it had a technological-

background itself?

As Mr. Yukihiro Kayama, manager of

the new department’s Research and
Knowledge Team, explains, .“Mitsubishi

was always on the outskirts of real tech-

nology. But now we need scientists.”

Perhaps Mitsubishi’s best weapon is its

exclusive agreement with a U.S.-based

contract research organization, BatteUe,

to represent them in Japan.

Despite their unfamiHarity with the

idea of contracting outside researchers

more Japanese companies are beginning

to use them to enlarge their own technical

capacity.

- Mitsubishi does hoi; of course, restrict,

these contracts to its own industrial-

commercial group. Fair out of five such
contracts involve companies outside the

Mitsubishi circle.

The problem of developing new tech-

nological expertise in Japan doesn’t lie

with American companies. Rather, it’s

the Japanese companies’- reluctance

either to disclose "fiiete problems to an
American organization, or to give snf- *

ficientiy brief theAmerican scientists.

Nevertheless about 200 to 400 projects

have been organized each year through

these efforts'.
.

' '

. Transfer of technology is the othermain-

pillar- of Mitsubishi's new department. It.

can take many different forms, and we

asked Mr. Kayama fora few examples.

Kayama: There is a very small com-
pany m West Germany which makes
corrugated plastic pipes atltugh speed*

mid low cost, and' the advanced tech-

nology for this is now used in Japan
to protect electric cables. We were the

broker who first got several Japanese
companies interested. And a few years

ago the technology was licensed in

•Japan — now more than 50 per cent of

electric cable protective pipes, inJapan
-. are manufactured^with thistechnology.

Wilson: Is there any example from.
Britain?

-'

Kayama; There was a small company
employing only 22 people yith a very

useful liquid dispensing pump tech-

nology.^Wehavebeen collaborating with

itnow for 7 years, and we got several

Japanese companies interested init in a
bog way. And it is still going on, a new
advance of the same basic technology is

about to appear. But Ihn afraid thi*8

particular company recently moved to
thetLS.

Yanase: What about the reverseJIow, of

Japanese technology or" hi^i'technology
-

• product to Europe?

Kayama: Well, there is Asahi Glass

Ceraroi, a high quality ceramic
material, which we are sending to

Europe. We are in a particularly good
position to evaluate new technology, and
identify likely markets for it. We are
also handling an interesting technology,

PAPIA, a composite material between
plastic and waste paper, which is in

Japan used for -auto interior compo-
nents. Japanese companies, to take
another example, may need a par-

ticular kind of robotics, and we can tell

them where best to find it • --

Mitsubishi's Technical Affairs. Depart-
ment deploys almost 40 men, a very high
proportion of them being engineers,

.
particularly those involved in the BatteUe
and transfer of technology teams. There
are also other groups doing specific

studies in new energy, new materials and
products. • ;

Yanase: What is the, order of priority in

the new department?

Hr

i
Siam

— -

Si!

•am

Mr. Yohei Mimura
President

fryama: The four main thrusts in our

programmes are electronics, bio-

technology, advanced materials and

-• An important aspect of the transfer of

technology, * in which a company like'

Mitsubishi can be of such positivehelp, is

modernization of the third world. We
. asked President Mimura to give some
examples 'of this.

.

Mimura: We are putting up a power
plant at Batam in Indonesia, and for

that purpose we are training Indonesian
engineers in Japan. Tbe same can be
said of telecommunications projects in

Latin America, where Mitsubishi Elec-
tric is training their engineers.

Wilson: What are some of the new
triangular or multi-party deals of

yours?

Mimura: The Liquid Natural Gas
- projects in Brunei and Sarawak are

• good - examples of bow extensive
collaboration can be on this kind of

project Besides ourselves. Shell and the
two host governments are involved,
while most of the equipment comes

. . from Europe. The tankers, for instance,
are all Frenchl Similarly, we are
collaborating in Kenya with British
firms to construct an international
airport. Mitsubishi is also working
together with American and European
companies to develop alternative fuels
for the future.

.In the old days Mitsubishi needed
people who could tell a good bag of coffee
or a sound load oF wheat from a bad one.
Today it needs a man who can choose the
right . equipment, including new equip-
ment that may never have been used
commercially before — and icing new
material*; intn the barg***"

It is a very different world, and in which
the new department is expected to.suc-
cessfoily glide the corporation.

That '40 per cent of total sales winch
.came from the domestic market remains
the most important sector for Mitsubishi.

Imports account for32 per cent, 17 per cent
by exports and about ll per cent by off-

shore trade involving third countries.

It is the domestic business which still

make the bulk of the company’s profits.

But Mitsubishi expects that to change in

the future, and it is invoking science and
technology toward that end.

Seeking international solutions through trade

Head Office: 6-3, Mamnouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan
London Office: Bow Bells House,- Bread Street, London EC4M 9BQ
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McMahon urges more flexibility
BY PETER MONTAGMON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL BANKERS
were warned yesterday not to

be over cautious of' foreign
borrowers in die wake of debt
problems experienced by some
leading countries and com*

panies.

The warning came from Mr
Christopher McMahon. Deputy
Governor of the Bank of

England.
“Excessive prudence can be

as dangerous in some circum-

stances as excessive exuberance
in others.” he told the annual
Financial Times lunch for the

foreign banking community in

London.
In a further effort to reassure

hanks made nervous by the debt
problems <rf countries such as

Poland. Romania and Argentina
he said central banks still stood

ready to inject additional

liquidity into the Euromarket

to protect the banking system

from failure in the event of

debt crisis.

Mr McMahon said the Bank
of England had always urged

the highest prudential standards

in intematicvai banking. The
concept of prudent behaviour

was, however, a particularly
1

subtle one now.
At a time when hanks have

been made rather more sharply

aware of the risks involved in

their exposure to particular

countries in difficulties, there

could be a problem if they

began to withraw from, or at

least to run down their involve-

ment in Individual countries, or
groups of countries, without a

fuily-balanced assessment of

those countries’ positions.”

A bank might consider it wise

to reduce its exposure to a
country beginning- to experience

debt difficulties, he said. If,

however, several hanks took

similar action this could exacer-

bate the problems from which
they were trying to escape.

“Action by a single' bank
taken in its own narrow
interests can easily, prove detri-

mental not only to its own
longer term interest but also to

the interests of the wider bank-

ing community.”

A more widespread difficulty

might arise if banks extended

this caution to whole groups of

heavily indebted countries, he
said.

' “ Any banks which do with-

draw support at an Inappro-

priate moment even if in one
particular instance they manage

to protect their immediate
interest at the cost of precipi-

tating difficulties for others,

'could find that damage done to

their standing in the market
might not sesre them well in

the longer run.”

Banks still have to pay close

attention to the Teal nature of

the risks they are running, he
said, but in the last resort

central banks were adequately
prepared to deal with failures.

In 1974, following collapse of

the German Bankhaus Herstatt,

leading central banks agreed to
provide temporary liquidity to

the Euromarkets if necessary.

- Mr McMahon said that agree-
ment still stood although it

would not be practicable or
prudent to lay down in advance
detailed spies and procedures
for provision of such liquidity.

Chancellor rejects oil industry tax protest
BY RAY DAFTBt, ENERGY H)fTOR

LEADERS of the North Sea oil

industry yesterday failed to

persuade the Government that
offshore taxation is too high.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, told the UK Off-

shore Operators Association
that he was not convinced that

meeting the industry's requests
for tax cuts would speed the
development of North Sea oil-

fields. Bur he did not rule out
the possibility of changes to the
tax system, in next spring's

Budget
Companies were asked to

provide details of the way taxa-

tion affected individual projects,

especially the proposed develop-
ment of small fields.

The association claimed that

small fields in particular were

being hit by the level of taxes.

Changes proposed, in the
present Finance Bill could
damage some development pros-

pects. it said.

The oil industry represent-,
atives called for a joint asso-

rt ation-Goverumen t study group
to examine all aspects of
taxation and royalty payments,
investment and development
projects, with a view to recom-
mending tax changes for the
1983 spring Budget

Sir Geoffrey, supported by
Mr Nigel Lay/son, the Energy
Secretary, rejected the idea, and
called for continued discussions
on specific issues.

The oil executives were
disappointed that the Chancellor
had hot accepted their com-

plaints. but were pleased that

the door had been left open for

further talks. They described
the discussions as useful and
constructive.

It became clear during the
hour-long discussion that the
Chancellor believes that falling

oil prices have been a major
reason for the fall-off in North
Sea development activity. When
challenged by Sir Geoffrey, the
industry representatives were
unable to say that taxation atone
was inhibiting investment.

North Sea prices, however,
may rise soon. The British Nat-
ional. Oil Corporation could
suggest to others in the industry
that the reference price rise

from $3i a barrel, to nearer

S35. The prices could rise in

two stages — on June 1 and
July 1—or in one leap at the
end of the present contract
period, on June 30.

Maurice Samuelson writes

:

The efficiency and international

competitiveness of British

manufacturing industry could
start to suffer if the present

high levels of taxation on
petrol and derv are kept
beyond the 1980s, Mr David
Simon, a British Petroleum
executive, said yesterday.

He told a conference in

London organised by the

Chartered Institute of Trans-

port, that -road transport was
competitive with other forms
of transport, despite fuel taxa-

tion, but "this might not always
be so."

Four onshore exploration licences awarded
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE Government' has awarded
four new exploration licences

in East Anglia, the south-west
-Midlands and the South-East

The concessions, covering
1,594 square kilometres, have
been granted by the Energy
Department to three groups of

independent UK oil companies.
Under the terms of the licences

the companies will not
.
be

allowed to drill below 350
metres or to produce oH or gas.

Exploration licences are

designed to allow companies to
carry out * geological survey so

that they can determine whether
an area contains oil or gas. _

The licences awarded yes-

terday were

:

• Cluff Oil — -217 square kilo-

metres in Norfolk. The com-
pany will explore a coastal site

north of Great Yarmouth.

O Gyde Petroleum." Charter-
house Petroleum and Industrial

Scotland Energy — two con-
cessions. of 484 kilometres and
496 kilometres respectively, in
Hereford, Worcester, Warwick-
shire, Gloucestershire and
Oxfordshire. The licence areas
cover attractive countryside to
the west of Banbury, Oxford-
shire, and to the north of
Swindon, Wiltshire.

• Saxon Oil and I. N. Rankin
Oil — 3B7 square kilometres in

Kent, to the east of Canterbury.

The new awards bring the
total number of exploration
licences currently in force to

110. ' In addition, the oil in-

dustry holds 63 production
licences and 14 mining licences

which permit companies to pro-

duce oil and gas.

Onshore oil production is tiny
when set against North Sea out-

put. Last year some 230,000
tonnes were produced, against
over 39m tonnes from offshore

fields.

Petrochemical studymove
BY OUR ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

A STUDY of the petrochemical
industry's future shape is being
supported by major European
petrochemical companies, which
face a profit-sapping over-

capacity problem.
The study is by consultants

Cbem Systems International of
London. It is designed to
analyse the imbalance erf supply
and demand and to forecast
chemical demand.

In general, European chemL
cal plants are operating at only
a third of their capacity. There
is little immediate prospect of

spare capacity being absorbed
by a significant growth in
demand.
Mr Michael Bennett, vice-

, president of Chem Systems,
said: “There is a widespread
recognition of the problem
although the seriousness has
not yet been fully apreciated.

“The implications' in the long
run will be major. Either
Europe will have to adapt -to -a

radically different-looking in-

dustry or chemicals manufac-
turing will he a running sore
on the face of Europe for a
long time to come.”
The consultants say that in

some -markets, such as low
density polyethylene manu-
facture, neither modest growth
in demand nor. closure of a
few plants will .overcome the
European overcapacity problem.

Western European ProductionCapacity

forLow DensityPolyethylene
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Appeal Court sets aside award against Empresa
A 8204,459 award made against
Empresa Cubana Des Fletes, a

Cuban stale trading corporation,
in the Commercial Court was set

aside by the Court of Appeal
yesterday.
The award, for outstanding

hire due under a charterparty.

had been made to Kissavos
Shipping, the Panamanian
owner of the bulk

.
carrier

Agathon. trapped in the ..Shatt

al-Arab waterway off the Gulf
because of the Iraq-lran war,
while on charter to the Cnbaas:

Lord Denning accepted the
.Cubans7 plea that there was an
arguable case to go to arbitra-

tion that the charter had been
frustrated by the hastililiqs.

... He said Eropressa timer
chartered the vessel, in August
1979. On its last voyage it carried
sugar from Cuba' to Basra. If

' arrived in' the 'Shatt in Septem-
ber 1980,. and

,
in the ordinary

. way would havel-cbmpleted,. dis-

charging cargo within the
charier period, due to end that

- November.

But on September 22 19S0 the
war broke out and the Agathon
was among 60 ships trapped in

the Shatt gver since. It eventu-
ally discharged its cargo on
December 10 19S0.

Empresa had paid hire to

October 17 and Kissavos claimed
ihe balance due .until

December 10.

Lord Denning said that,

under the 1975 Arbitration Act,

if there was no defence to a

claim it could be dealt with

summarily by a judge, rather
than going to arbitration.

Kissavos had sought summary
judgment on the ground that
Empresa had no defence to the
claim for hire.

It was not until October 1981
that Empresa raised *

- the
question of frustration.'

But last January Mr Justice
Gaff decided in the Commercial
Court. that the frustration point
was so unarguable that he gave
Kissavos summary judgmentior
$204,459 on the hire claim.

Gold prices

steady

alter fall,

says report
By Kenneth Maryton.

Mining Editor

GOLD PRICES are thought

to have bottomed out after

the heavy fall from the record

$350 -per trey ounce la

January .1980, says London’s
Consolidated Gold Fields in

its annual review. Gold 1982.

Unless there is a major
change in the world economic

or political scene, bullion

prices are not expected lo

break out of .the trading range
seen so far this year. Prices

are now about $330, having
moved between $405 and $313.

Miss Louise du Boulay, the

author of Gold 1982, expects
- prices this year to be sup-

ported at the bottom end by
strong physical demand for

the metal and checked at tiie

upper , level by profit-taking

Without investment demand,
“the market will find it diffi-

cult to sustain any upward-
movement **.

The outstanding feature of

the gold market last year was
that the Important invest-

ment. or speculative, demand
dried up and was replaced by
a major recovery In buying

for manufacturing. -Demand
for jewellery manufacture
Increased significantly after a
dump while prices were high.

Central bank buying In-

creased, and there was a sharp

rise in the number of gold
bars hoarded by small in-

vestors. On the. -other hand,

sales of Soviet gold to the

West jumped to an estimated
283 tonnes from 90 tonnes in

1980, and some. 330 tonnes of

gold
,

were sold bade to the

market from the major invest-

ment holdings.
The net supply of gold

rose to 935 tonnes from 806

tonnes in 1980. So strong was
the revived demand for

fabrication that it exceeded
this supply by 51 tonnes, the
first time that this has hap-

pened since 1972.

In spite of this, gold prices

feb to an average of 8460
from $612 In 1980. Gold 1982
explains that selling by dis-

appointed investors and
speculators can. in the short
term, have more effect on
market sentiment—and thus
prices-—than demand and
supply considerations.

1

It is reckoned that demand
for gold 'may again: exceed,
supply this year, and will

have to be .met by further

sales of : investment gold and
scrap. Supplies of scrap gold
are estimated’ to have been
more than 461- tonnes in 1980,

as holders of gold in jewellery
and other forms rushed to
cash In on the price boom.
• Inevltablv. the retreat in

prices paid fur “old gold”
saw scran Rtuinlles fell

year to some 197 tonnes—still
far greater than the annual
mine Production of any coun-
try apart from South Africa
and the Soviet Union—and
they are expected to fall again
tMs year.

•

World mine production oT
gold, which rose to 961.6
tonnes In 1981, rose again

'

slightly this year. The average
cost of production last year
was about $230 per ounce, so
several mines are now operat-
ing at a loss.

South Africa, which pro-
dneed 657.6 tonnes last Year
at an averoee cost M $206 oer
ounce, is. better nlaeed than
rnnst ocher mining countries.
Rnt It is no»nted ont that the
average cost .'is only a break-
even point, and mines reanire
gold prices of double their
nroductfon costs to cover divi-
dends and provide for future
development.
The world's alluvial opera-

tions enuld aisq be feeling the
ninth of. risinr costs after a
bonanza in 1980 and 1981.
when “ gnrimneiros ” headed
for the Brazilian -tangle In
seareli of fortune and found

CCA battle looms

for accountants i
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELJL-SMlfH

BATTLE LINES will- again be
drawn up within the accountancy

profession In coming weeks on
the divisive issue of how best to

take account in company reports

of the. impact of inflation upon
their financial statements. -. .

In the front rank of rfhose

defending the . Current - Cost

Accounting (CCA) approach are

most leading members of the
accounting establishment Six of

them yesterday gave- formal

notice of the approaching hostili-

ties by announcing that a special

meeting of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants would -bn

held on July 29 to consider the

issue.

- Strictly speaking, the July
meeting still remains conditional
on receipt of at least 100 signa-

tures to a resolution deploring
SSAP 16— the technical account-
ing standard which sets out CCA'
requirements.-— and calling for
its immediate withdrawal-.
There is no doubt, however,

that a 'resolution to this effect

will now come properly armed
before the institute. Mr David
Keymer and Mr Martin Haslam.
who have mobilised much of the
past opposition to CCA and are
already marshalling their forces
for another engagement will be
meeting today with Mr. Harry
Singer, the institute's president
to present - the ; required
signatures.

The institute has 73,000 mem-
bers and all are entitled to
vote at the July 29 meeting.
Since proxy votes will be taken
ahead of the meeting, a lively

exchange of- views is expected
is the intervening weeks and

yesterday’s mtrte by representa-

tives of the institute’s govern-

ing council signalled the coun-
- ell’s own desire fo-r a full -and

public debate. 1 -

/ A' simple .
majority.: ..will

decide the vote on the resolu-

tion. What impact, that vote,will

have on the-'general, position of

accounting for inflation, how-
ever,' remains unclear.

Mr Tom Watts, chairman of

the Accduntlnir. Standards .Com-

mittee responsibletorSSAP iff,

said, a vote' for the resolution

would he In no way binding "on

that committee. - ~
.

L

At the same, time, said Mr
Watts, there could be^no donibt

that success for tire opponents
of CCA on July 29 “would yery

. seriously undermine-' the-:Whole
principle of setting rtandards
for fee orivate sector."-

The CCA. provjsions of.SSAP
16 apply to publicly quoted
companies arjd larger private
companies, affecting ‘ fn

.

;

all

about 5.500 concerns... -

Unlike its U5: 'Counterpart
koown as FAG 33, 'though. SSAP
16. alone with all other >such
accounting, standards, has no
status under law and has been
strongly opposed by several

m alor companies.. : . . I’.-”

Mr David Connie, vice-presi-

dent of the Institute and
former finance director of Reed'
International, embhaised again
vesterday that SSAP 18 .had
been introduced in March 1980
for a fhree-vear experimental
period. He nhonsht ft “very un-

pre-fudge early reactions
to SSAP 16:"

.
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Lloyd’smovesinfo kidnap
and ransom insurance
BY JOHN MOORE OTY CORRESPONDENT

LLOYD’S INSURANCE under-
writers are launcJring a new.
drive into the sensitive area of
kidnap and ransom insurance
business. . Multinational . com-
panies are to be offered a

scheme providing kidnap cover
of tip to $25m (£13.Sm) on each
employee.

Earlier -this week Lloyd’s
brokers were contacted by
Cassidy, Davis, underwriting
agents a-t LloyiTs whose syndi-
cates have specialised in kidnap
add ransom insurance business,
urging support for the scheme.
The new plan has been devis&d
by them in conjunction with
Clarkson Puckle, Lloyd'S brokers
and pan of Gill and Duffus.
The insurance package —

called the international em-
ployer plan — aims to offer

insurance protection for large
companies with expatriate
employees.
The new scheme also offers

insurenee cover against extor-

tion threats against a company's
products, employees' political

detention, or emergency repat-

riation as a result -of political
upheaval.

Cassidy, Davis has. told the
brokers that early on in. the
Falkland® dispute, the Foreign
Office Issued a general recom-
mendation that all 17.000
British residents '.in Argentina
sbm»1d leave the country. -.

The Falklands crisis “will
have served ; as a • timely
reminder , to many potential

assureds as to Just how large
Is the ’potential-loss Companies
may encounter when they are
obliged for political or medical
reasons, to repatriate' tf'number
of or even all their personnel
from a given country," say the
underwriters.

Underwriters are working in
close association with Control
"Risks, part of the. Hoeg Robin-
son Group, which has .a staff
r*r mrvrp than 60

' trained
*«imi rinvpr*iTT>»-'f

th«« nnl’C" and .

forces which beta.
“sopiiTp fhp safety' .of - .indi-

viduals in the event of a kidnap
or extortion incident.”

Ranfor

By Mkhul Obmi,
Education Correspondent

Plea for. switch

tp using" coal

Life assurance industry

warned on tax avoidance
BY ERIC SHORT

LIFE COMPANIES marketing
artificial tax-avoidance schemes
have boon accused of abusing
favourable tax concessions
giver in the life assurance
indrstrv and of risking Inland
Revenue withdrawal of them.

The attack on present prac-

tices was made yesterday bv Mr
Mark Weinberg, chief executive
of Hambnj Life, the largest
linked-llre company.

Mr Weinberg was concerned
particularly about the growing
sales of second-hand bonds.
These enable investors to avoid
higher-rate tax liability on life

bonds.

He said this was achieved by
the investor buying the -bond
from an independent inter-

mediary who previously had
bought a stock of bonds from
the life company. He estimated
that between £200m and £3tXhn

J

of such bonds would be sold

this year.

He also felt the present :

claims ‘by life companies that

second-hand bonds were only !

subject to capital gains tax
j

could be challenged success-
j

fully in - court by the Reveaue.
This, he said, was the advice
given to Hambro Life by lead-

ing tax counsel.

Mr John Woolhoase, chair-

man of the Linked Life Offices

Association, totally disagreed,
however, with- Mr Weinberg.
He felt the Revenue had
adopted a tolerably relaxed

attitude to the bonds.

More jobs lost

at Wiggin Alloys
VIGGIN ALLOYS, of Here-

ford, has announced a further

279 redundancies^in Its work-

force because of the depressed

state of the aerospace

Industry- The company said

yesterday that negotiations on
the redundancies were going

on with fee five unions con-

cerned .
and .

'should ' be com-
pleted in August
Wiggfd announced 200 re-

dundancies last November

Labour attacks

Aeradio sale
MR STAN pRttE, Labour’s
Industry spokesman, said

yesterday he planned to raise

in the House of Commons the

sale of International Aeradio,
fee profitable British Airways
subsidiary. He said the plans
to - sell ', the subsidiary by
limited , tender - was

.

simply
another - Amersham Inter-

' national In a different form.
14We are committed to

bringing this back under
public ownership .and that Is

what we. shall do," Mr Orme
said.

BCalto fly Pope
BRITISH Caledonian Airways
has been appointed by the
Church authorities to fly the
Pope around Britain on his
visit starting tomorrow. The
airline will' provide two
Sikorsky S-61 helicopters and
one One-Eleven jet airliner,

far the various flights inside
the UK, and wUI fly the Pope
back to Rome from Cardiff
Airport In a Boeing 707.

MAJOR CHANGES to Ltver-

pooft. 30ft
.
schools are to

fdDow a meeting & London
yesterday between the three
partfes sharing control of the

city's eoancD and Sir Keith
Joseph and Mr Michael Hesel-

tine. ihe Education md fo
Yironment Secretaries. -

The comteil was accused by
tire state educational Inspec-

torate a', fortnight age of

allowing the city’s relatively

high-cost education service to

foil into lnerrastng disrepair.

In particular, fee inspec-

torate said, the council had
made no educational improve-
ment. In the Toateth area, to
reduce' the risk of a repeat of

last summer's rioting..
.- 1 - The meeting agreed that a

- plan for a : city-wide reorgani-

sation of the service would be
ready by September, and that

SfHKeith Joseph -would make
his decisions' on tbepropooafc
as- soon as possible.

Mr Richard Kemp.' the new
chairman of tile -Liverpool

education committee, said

later: “The basic problem has
been the failure to provide

ah Adequate curriculum for

children - because our
resources haveJbeenlpd^pd UP
in Inefficient buildings.

"

While party political differ-

ences in the' council had been
one -of the causes of the prob-

lem, he had detected a willing-

ness at the meeting for all

sides to work together to find

a solution;
'

'V'.

'

• -

,
l' '

,

i •*; \. -
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SIR DEREK EZRA, outgoing

chairman ; of the National

Coal Board, railed last night

for " concerted action by gov-

ernments .and. industry” to

realise the. benefits sub-

stituting coal for dearer fuels.

In a lecture to York
University, Sbr -Derek said

that althengii many industrial-

ists were convinced of the

1ong4emi benefits of changing

to coal, they shrank from the

major Investment -in cool

burning -plant because they

looked : for quick pay-back

periods. .
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BASE LENDING RATES
:

A.B.N. Rank — 13 <5' Robert Frasier 14
Allied Irish Rank .13 .% Grindlays . Bank $13 \%
American Express Bit. 13 % Guinness Mahon 13 %
Amro Rank 13 % B-Hambros Bank ; 13.%
Henry Ansbacher IS Heritage & Gen. Trust 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham „.. 13 % Hill Samuel % *

Associates Cap. Corp- 13 % C. Hoare & Co :....fl3 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 % Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %•
BCCI ; 13 % KingsnorUi Trust Ltd. .14 %
Bank Hapoahm BM ... 13 %

’

Knowsley & Co. Ltd-.- 13*%
Bank of Ireland 13 % Lloyds Bank 13 %'
Bank Leumi (UKJ pic -13 % .

Mallinhali Limited ... 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 % .

Edward Mahson & Co. 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 % . Midland Bank 13 %.
Bank of N.S.W 13 % I Samuel Montagu 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ...rl3 % » Morgan Grenfell ...... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de ’

- National Westminster 13 %
la Tamise SA, 13i% Norwich General Trust 13 %

Barclays Bank 13 % P. S. Refson & Co. 13 %.
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 14 % Roxburghe Guarantee 13$% !

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 % E. S. Schwab' 13 %
Brit. Bank ofMid. East IS % Slavenburg’s'Bank ..... 13 %

I Brown Shipley 13.% Standard Chartered .;4113 .%
Canada Perm’t Trust-- - 13*% - Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Castle Court Trust Lid. 13|% Trustee. Savings Bank 33 %
Cavendish G’tyrst Ltd. 14 % TSB Ltd 13 %
Cayzer Ltd. 13 % United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 % Wbiteaway Laidiaw ... 13}%

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 13 % Williams & Glyn’s 13.* % .

Choulartons 13J% Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Citibank Savings 11123% Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Cb'desdale Bank „,n , 13 % B Members of the Accopxipg..Hoyles

C. E. Coates 14 % .
Comminao.

Comm Bk of Near East l3 -% .* 7-day- deposits 10%, 1-month

Consolidated Credits.... 13 %r .. io.25%. Shon 10m ra.ootyiz

Co-operative Bank *13% ,
™ntl' 1‘"6

-'r; •, -

Corinthian Secs. 13 % “SSm
The Cypres Popular Bfc 13 % cso.ooo iit> co.odb nnd over

Duncan Lawne 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 % $ Cafl deposltt ri.ooo and 'ov«
E.T. Trust 13 % to-A.

J

Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 % || . 2t-doy deposits over £1,000 11V%.

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... l$i% 5 Demand deposiia 10V&.

First NaL Secs. 15i% s Morteago base nu-

Powerful shot in the arm for British car components
John Griffiths examines the Monopolies Commission's report on motor parts supply

THE REJECTION by the Mono-

polies and Mergers Commission

of.a wide array of arguments

—put forward by UK. new car

makers and importers in favour

of exclusive franchising of

replacement parts — is almost

total.

After an 18-month investiga-

tion. -tile commission’s report,

published yesterday, states
categorically that continuance
of the system Could "be; prima
facie, against, the public
interest.

The' report, which is almost
certain to lead to action by the
Director-General of Fair Trad-
ing. will be 'regarded es a
powerful shot in the arm by
Britain’s hard-pressed compo-
nents sector, which has been
badly weakened by the decline

of UK car production, and by
importers' inroads to the extent

that they now account for

nearly 60 per cent of the UK
new car market

The terms of reference of the

report covered only the whole-

sale supply of. replacement
parts, contractual commitments
for franchised networks to take

parts only from franchisers or

their approved sources. Never-
theless. these account for 37 per
cent of the replacement parts

market- which was estimated to

he worth £1.4Sbn in all in 1980.

The commission concluded it
was indisputable that, because
other suppliers and potential
competitors were

. prevented
from operating in the markets,
competition was being restricted
to the retail customers’ dis-

advantage. .

The commlsssion acknow-
ledged that, because of shrink-
ing demand for UK cars, rivalry
between manufacturers and
component-makers had in-

creased in the replacement
parts' market

Equipment
In terms of eomponent-

makers' access to markets, many
smaller ones without large sell-

ing arms were content to supply
only original equipment to
manufacturers. On the other
hand, many makers not involved
in supplying to car-makers or
importers were being prevented
from supplying the after-

market. Even those componem-
makers who did supply to car
companies were being more
closely restricted than would be
the case if they could sell

directly, or through factors,

to franchised dealers. Also
since some UK car-makers’ com-
ponents wore imported, British

component-makers were being
excluded from another impor-
tant market

This last consideration was
almost sure to have an adverse
impact on the balance of pay-
ments and on the prosperity of
the UK components' industry.
Despite savage retrenchment
in the past few years, the in-
dustry stilt employs between

.

250,000 and 300,000 -workers.

Car-makers and importers
had in fact turned this' argu-
ment 0* its head, claiming that
an end to exclusive buying
would hit the component-makers
even harder because many of
them coul not be competitive,
in price or quality, with over-
seas suppliers, to whom UK car-
makers would then turn.

an anti-competitive practice.

A major part of the commis-
sion’s work, however, was to

determine the effect of the
present system on the level of

polies Commission itself.

As regards the effects on ser-

vice to customers, the commis-
sion acknowledged that, while
stocks of replacement parts at

wholesale prices charged to franchises were generally good,
franchised dealers, and on retail ready availrinUZy of parts was
prices- to motorists.

The car-makers and importers

The -commission agreed with
the principle, but. insisted that
it was still not necessary for
the car companies to supply
them exclusively, a require-
ment tat they be obtained from
reputable sources would be
adequate,', since' franchises
would not. in their own interest,
suppdy substandard parts.

often more important than
price. There were bound to be. Outsiders
times when service could be

si'- ^sssjs as v"hsaray:
P can buy replacement were at>Ie to Buy parts from

independent factors' or other
sources.

parts from a variety of outlets,
factors and high street stores,
the competition wag already
keeping prices down. However,
the- commission felt that this
did not work in practice since

The current ability of the fac-

tors to supply wily -'the hon-
franchised sector limited the

The commission found itself

unable to determine the validity
of such an argument, but it is

liorly refuted by the UK com-
ponent-makers themselves. The
commission concluded: “ We see'
no justification for forcing pro-

tection upon an industry which
expressly disclaims the need for
if
Even if the car-makers were

right such protection should
evolve from considered' govern-
ment policy not by perpetuating

most owners were likely to go K0Pe for competition wife each
to a franchised outlet for other and with the franchise

spares and servicing—« practice system. To widen, their access
encouraged by the car com- ®»Sht- facilitate better and
panies on the basis that only cheaper service to all, sectoas of
such outlets could supply safe,- the market. :

.

reliable parts.

Franchises

.But the commission -con-

* One of jibe car companies’
main arguments, however,
rested on their obtigatfon- not
only to supply carsr but also a
comprehensive back-up of ser-

eluded that, the car companies vice and parts, inejuding parts
being virtually the sole sup- wife a slow sales turnover.. Oh
pliers to franchises, prices were that basis, they have; claimed
likely tq be higher than if other .that t&ere is ir legitinKte-cmor"
suppliers were allowed access mercial . interest. Ini ensuring
to -the franchised outlet This that franchised outlehs’ repface-
has been confirmed by a Price .mentpans met their eautiartfr

parts rould reflect

.
"The. car companies also main-

. tained that.it is costly to stock
• those parts ; which are not
readily sold, and so it was
unfair for outsiders to penetrate
fee market in- profitable,
readily-sold parts (which offsets

: the less profitable one) mid feus
force car companies to reduce
stocks of hardto-se-U parts or
raise price of parts and even
of cars.

:
;
\..*bat Hue cut Httie , ice with
fee -commission, Xt recognised
that such , stocks, were essential,
hot concluded feat they were

- atoo a commercial necessity,

.,
aM. that in .a' higUyneompetl-

.

r
tive" market, manufacturers
wooid attract fewer, buyers £f

.thfly ware, not to provide them.
‘There, -.might:,he , ib" adverse
affect on parts for -ears bo
longer in production, 'bat bfeer.
tsoppuess , would . toeet-demnd.^

VonopoHes and
Mergers. Comodaion., SO, £&65
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CBI back in surplus for

after 1980’s loss
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by iambs McDonald

THE Confederation of British
Industry turned a loss of
£374,800 in ISSO .isto a. pre-tax
surplus last year of £159.000.

••-
' Sir- John Read, chairman of

- the CHI’s finance and general
purposes committee, writes in

- the annual report for 1981, pub-
lished yesterday that the “under-
lying financial position is

. healthier than itwas a year ago"
Total 1981 income at £7.68m.

was. £1.1 1m higher than in 1980.
•. This increase included an extra
£293.000 from member subscrip-

-'
ticas which the CBI regards as
particularly satisfying in view of

the difficult trading conditions
• expfxiericed.

' Sir John points out that the
5 rigorous review of- staffing levels

-’in the organisation, which
started during 1979, continued

'

in - 1981, The result of this
review, largely achieved through

: natural wastage, was that staff

--'costs were actually £2,000 less

; than in 1980.

The annual report records that
*! throughout 1981 the CBI put

' considerable emphasis on re-

cruitment of new members and
once again a- high proportion of

the companies to join—54 per
:

. .cent—^came from tlie non-manu-

facturing sector. This reflected
a growing awareness of the
CBI's essentially broad con-
stituency says the report,
although, “this is also likely to
be due to some extent to the
generally more difficult trading
conditions in the manufacturing
sector."

About 300.000 companies, em-
ploying more than 12m people,
are represented either directly
or indirectly by the CBI.

Sir Raymond Pennocfc, who
retired yesterday as president
of the CBI after two years, com-
ments in the report: “The last
year has seen a much wider
recognition of economic reality
in our country, which has led to
new attitudes towards competi-
tiveness. productivity and wage
settlements."
He adds, however, that “there

will always be debate about how
much of this -new recognition of
reality is due to comprehension
and how much is due to fear of
uuemploymen l."

He comments that it must
therefore be “a continuing
priority of management, as and
when the upturn develops, to

ensure . that comprehension
remains the order of the day.

and employees al every level are
aware of the basic realities of
how profit is earned and distri-
buted.1 '

On employee involvement. Sir

Raymond notes that the CBI's
survey last autumn revealed
some improvement over the pre-
vious three years “but the level
of employee involvement
generally is stai nothing like

good enough."
Sir Campbell Fraser. 59-year-

old chairman of Budop Hold-
ings* yesterday succeeded Sir
Raymond as the CBI’s president
at the organisation’s annual
meeting in London.

Sip Campbell has played a
leading part in the activities of
the CBI for more than 10 years.
He is a former chairman of the
organisation’s economic situa-
tion committee, responsible for
the monthly industrial trends
survey, and also of the indus-
trial policy committee.
He has also served on the

President's Committee—the
"inner Cabinet1’—since 1978.
Sir Campbell is chairman of
Scottish Television and a non-
executive director of British
Petroleum. BAT Industries and
the Charterhouse Group.
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Fife Airport £lm improvement
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

GLENROTHES Development
Corporation's investment in the

up-grading.of Fife Airport, for

use by business and executive

aircraft, is expected to reach
Ilm during the current
financial year.

Of this sum, about £500,000

(including
:

£136,000 from the

-European Regional Develop-
-ment Fund) has been spent on
' installing a

- 700-metre, hard
runway at the airport, with
other improvezneots.

Among further develop-

ments is work on a new road,

as a first stage of improved
access to an adjacent, 40-acre

industrial park, intended for

companies involved in avionics

(airborne electronics) and
other aviation activities.

Work on a new 10,000 sq ft

hangar and workshop will begin
in July. That will cost £300,000,
and the installation, should be
ready for sale or lease by late

spring, ne.Yt year.

A hard parking area for air-

craft will be constructed over
the next two to three months at

a cost of £100.000. along with
additional hard access to The
runway.

As part of its promotional

plans for Fife Airport, the

Glenrothes Development Cor-

poration is planning a one-day
business and light aviation
show at the airport, on Septem-
ber 14.

Grounds for

optimism in

construction

industry
By Michael Cassell

SOME suggestion* that the
outlook for the construction

industry is getting slowly
brighter are contained in the
latest set of order figures
released by the Department of
the Environment.

The department says total
orders for construction work
received by contractors in the
first three.months of the year
were 4 per cent higher in con-
stant (1975) prices than in

the previous quarter, and 6
per cent up on the same
period a year earlier.

In current price terms, the
value of orders received in
March reached £1.08bn
against £793m in February.
Total orders in the first

quarter were valued at
£2.68bn, compared to £2.56bn
in the same period of last

year.

New orders in the public
housing sector during the first

quarter were, on a constant
price basis, lb per cent up on
the previoos quarter and 59-

per cent higher than a year
before. The value of contracts
fn the private housing sector
were 24 per eent up on the
last three months of 19S1 and
25 per cent higher than In the
same period last year.

Public works new orders
were 5 per cent up in the

. first quarter, but down by the
same percentage from the
first three months of last year.

Private Industrial orders
fell back by 16 per cent from
the last quarter of 1981, but
remained 4 per cent up on the
first three months of last

year. Private sector com-
mercial orders remained
unchanged from the previous
quarter. .

Enterprise board formed to help

companies in West Yorkshire
BY- NICK GARNETT* MOftTHERN CORRESPONDENT

WEST YORKSHIRE County
Council is setting up an enter-

prise board with initial funding
of £1.3m, which will . be able
to take out equity in companies
in the county in return for

cash help.

The board, which will be a
company with 10 county coun-
cillors as subscriber?., win be
geared - mainly to supporting
start-up ventures when it begins
operation in October. The
initial funding will cover the
first six months.

A number of other local

authorities have set up enter-

prise boards, including London
and the West Midlands. West
Yorkshire councillors said

yesterday they believed the
structure of some other local

authority boards was not
designed to provide the best

form of industrial and commer
rial assistance.

Because of national proposals

to change the relationship in

some areas between the rate

levy and the amount councils

can spend on economic develop-

ment, the main part of the

board's initiative is likely at

first to be centred around
Huddersfield, Halifax and
Wakefield. Applications for

assistance from elsewhere in

the county, however, will be
considered.
The count}7 has a small com-

panies’ fund, which will con-

tinue, but there is an upper
limit of £10.000 of assistance
per company. The council can
make grants and loans, but
cannot take out equity.
The new development com-

pany, however, will be able to
offer guarantees to banks and

other financial institutions so

that they can offer loans to

companies which do not appear
to have a strong enough back-

ground to receive help through
normal commercial channels.

The county is, therefore, expect-

ing the board to assist higher

risk companies.
The board is the idea of the

council's Labour group, which
is hoping that two of the 10

councillor subscribers will be
Conservatives and one a Liberal.

The board of directors will

include three councillors with

voting rights. The other direc-

tors will include senior county

administrators and there wiH
be nominees from the Midland-

Bank and trade unions.

There will be four staff, led

by a managing director with

experience in investment

appraisal.

Welsh wage subsidies launched
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

AN EEC-BACKED wage subsidy

scheme to encourage small

businesses to take on more
employees was formally

launched in Aberystwyth,

yesterday. •

The 30 per cent subsidy is

being made available to new and

existing businesses employing
fewer than 25 at ihe time of
application, for up to six months
and up to five johs.

Half the cost of the subsidy
is being met from a £2 grant
from the EEC’s social fund. The
rest is being shared between
district councils, which will

operate the scheme and their

respective county councils.
*

The scheme is discretionary,

but a qualifying employer could
receive subsidies totalling

£3.500. • - • -
• •• ’ ...

It was forecast yesterday that

the ' new three-year
.
scheme

could encourage the creation of

as many as 4,500 jobs- in the

area covered—the three Welsh
rural counties of Dyfed,
Gwynedd and Powys.
The scheme's introduction has

come just in time to beat a dead-

line imposed by the phasing out

of the intermediate area status

of large parts of rural raid

Wales under the Government's
regional development gram
arrangements
EEC aid is available only to

areas which also qualify for
national regional and industrial

aid. From August 1, most of

Powys and large areas of Dyfed
and Gwynedd will 'lo”se. their

development status altogether,

unless the Government changes
its mind.
.An intense campaign has been

mounted by local MPs and
councils to try to persuade the
Department of Industry and the
Welsh Office to reverse the pro-

posed phasing out. .

They say mid Wales' problems
of depopulation and under-
population are unique in the
UK outside the Highlands and
islands of Scotland.

They fear that, if there is no
reprieve, the work of the
Development Board for Rural
Wales will be seriously

hampered.

Since it was set up in 1977.

the board has been successful in

encouraging new business and
employment opportunities in

the region.' But its officials

insist Chat financial incentives
have been an essential

ingredient in attracting and
encouraging new enterprises.

Anip wins

Liverpool

festival hall

prize
By lan Hamilton Fazey

A MODERN version of Crystal

Palace, but made of. 20th-cen-

tury materials, will form the

central building of Britain's

first International Garden

Festival, in Liverpool in 19S4.

This was announced on

Merseyside yesterday when
the prize for the £2.2m main
festival hall was awarded t0

Arup Associates, the London
architects.

The building, the budget for

which has yet to be agreed,

will be converted to sports and

leisure use after the festival.

Because it will not have in-

ternal pillars it will be flexible-

for multi-use.

The design uses polycarbon-

ate panels. These are set in a

steel frame, shaped like a

giant, elongated igloo. The
building will be 50 ft high,

190 ft wide and 43U ft long.

It will be the largest single-

user of polycarbonate yet seen.

The material's name was
made by solar panels, windows
and greenhouses. Its solar-heal-

ing qualities will turn the festi-

val building into a massive heat-

pump. Energy generated will be
stored in what will, eventually

be the swimming-pool:
The extruded panels ran J>&

made with 'a built-in water-

circulating system! By putting

dyes in the water the structure's

colour is a matter of variable

choice. Dark dyes will control

light entering.
When converted to a sports

and leisure hall the building

will seat 4,000 for championship

tennis tournaments or have
indoor couris for other sports.

The festival hall and track

will be set off by a landscape

of man-made bills and water
features. The competition for

this was won yesterday by
Derek Lovejoy and Partners,

ihe Manchester landscape arch:-

lects. Prize-winners ' eacjj

received £4.200.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
-ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production,

factoring output (1975=100): engineering orders (1975=

retail sales volume.. (1978= 100), retail sales value (1978=

registered unemployment (excluding school leavers)
'

unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail RetaH Unem-
prod. output order vol. value* ployed

1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

99.6

99.0

99.9

88.8
88.9

89.8

89-9

106.6
104.7

105.5

105.4

130.8
134.5
139.1

168.5

2,282
2.482
2,641

2,752

Sept 100.3 . 90.4 . 87 103.5 138.8 2,092

Oct '

. 101.6 =
*'

9L5
‘ "

94 106.2 147.8 2,523

‘Nov 100.1 ' 90.0 92 : 105.6 158.4 2,760

Dec ' "

1982

• S9.T
?

:s f

88.1 \ . 79 "'1046 193,1 2.769

;?lst qtr. 99.7 89.4 106.6 141.3 2,817
K ’

-'San -99.2 88Jt- ’96 107.0 143A 2,812

- Feb 99.7 sas 106.1 137.6 2.818

” March
; "April

May

100-2 902 106.6

106.6

142.3 2,822
2,850
2,872

manu-
rl00);
=100):

and

Vacs.

100
89
96

104
97
99
104

. 108

112
112
113
111
110
107

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels): engineering output.

_ * “ housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer InvsL Jntmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.

goods goods goods output irmfg. etc. starts*

1981
93.6 88.3 117.2 842 75.7 762 18.9

i. s-j 93d 88.7 118.0 84.8 78.7 <5.6 14.1

. s <: / ^rd qtr.
• 4th qtr.

-

93.5 89.3 118.7 86.3 77.2 75.0 142
- ’ .<r 93.4 90.0 12L3 862 82.7 75.6 11.8

•--- • 93.0 90.0 120.0 87.0 79.0 75.0 • 15.4

• ** ” "• — 95.0 90.0 124.0 87.0 86.0 76.0 13.4

. „
“ 1

.

“
93.0 90.0 121.0 86.0 83.0 <6.0 14.1

„ - Z v . Dec 92.0 90.0 119.0 . 86.0 79.0 75.0 7.7

... 1982
• 1st qtr. 91.9 91.3 119.4 87.1 83.0 73.7 14.7

_ 91.0 91.0 119.0 86.0 80.0 73.0 1L4

93.0 91.0 119.0 87.0 84.0 74.0 15.6

.March 9Z.0 92.0
•

120.0 88.0 85.0 74.0 17.1

126.4 111.4 +1,265 + 2,114

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume

(1975=100): visible balance; current, balance (£m); oil balance

- Urn);, terms. of trade (1975=100); exchange reserve.

Export Import Visible Current OU Terms Kesv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade Ubsrra

1980
4tb qtr.

1981
2nd qtr.

4tb qtr.

Feb
March
April
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
.Jan
Feb
March
AP

rUde figures for March-August 1981 not available because of

Civil Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, .bank advances

in sterling, to the private sector (three month^grow* atannurf

rate)- domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies^ net.

inflow; HP, new credit; ail seasonally adjusted. Minimum

lending rate (end period).

M3 advances DCE

132.4

118.9

129.8

132.4
134.4

130.6

119.5
125.4

126.4
107.8
102.9
104.7

1J0.2
122.2
136.3
120.6

123.4
120.6

+ 552
+334

+ 58
+296
- 79
+335

-332
+174

+ 1,470
+ 767

+ 191
+602
+227
+641

+348
+654

+222 1052 27-90

.

-
26.73

+698 992 2335
+230 103d 28.43

2821
28.07

+291 99.6 23.70

+ 74 98.9 2322
+205 100.1 23.46

+419 100.4 2325

+168 1012 2323
+270 100.6 2327

18.97

1826

1981
1st qtr.'

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtt-

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
1st qUv
Jan
Feb
March
April

Ml
%

. 6.8
23.1

81

14.2
' 0.8

9.7
- 4.7

7.6

%
82
17J
18.1

17.2
14.5

22.8
20.2

17.3

% £m
BS HP

Inflow lending
MLR

12.4 +1.308

6J» +4,350
29.7 +5,938

+2^64
19.8 +2,240
35.4 +1,240
34.3 +2.458
24.9 +1,425

+ 460
+ 479

+3.132
+ 856

+U03
+1,173
+ 1,599

20.4

1,081
1,103
868
422
290
244
334
154
65

203

967

356
347

- 264
437

1.884

1,936
2,019

1,980

658
659
706
681
642
657

2aoi
654
691
756

infi.atiDN—

I

ndices of earnings (Jan 19^6—100); basic

SiJ’ mi itatt. wbvK&te ol ™ufectared fmdrnte

(1975=100):. retail prices and food prices (1974--100), FT

Srodity (W 1351=100); trade weighted- -ratae of

sterling (1975=100).

Barn- Basic
ings* mams.*
195.3 213.8

202.2 235.8

209.9 . 235.9
214A 237.3

21ZJS 2382
214J& 2369
217.1 2369

1981
1st qtr.

2nd Qtr.

-

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.

Jail

Feb
March
April . .

Wfcsale.
mnfg.® KFI*

FT* •

Foods* comdty. Sfrig.

2122 280.4 268.7 26156 10L4
219-4 294.8 277.0 24557 97.8

224.1 299.1 2782 26053 90.6

2292 306.5 285.6 248.97 89.7

22718 303.7 282.7 259.12 882
229.4 306.9 285.5 245.79 90.1

mt. 3082 2885 . 24837 90

234.4 3112 297.7 242.40 91.1

2322 310.6 296.1 252.94 91.1

234.6 310.7 2973 2tl.77 913
235.$ 313.4 299.3 242.40 .902
2372 319.7 302.6 246.84 90.0

316:9 238.0

214J. 238.9

217JB ’2393

219S 2332
238A
•Notseasonally adjusted.

Penalty for

late delivery

of chartered

vessel
By Raymond Hughes.
Law Courts Correspondent

GULF SHIPPING LINES must
pay damages of about ?166.000
,(£91,700) for .redelivering a

chartered vessel to its owners
68 days late, a Commercial
Court judge has ruled.

The late redelivery resulted
from Gulf sending The time-
chartered vessel on a last

voyage on which it was delayed
for two months before obtain-

ing a discharging berth.

Gulf chartered the Matija

Gutoec from Jadranska Slobodna
Plovidha. the Yugoslav State
shipping company, for ** two
years and 45 days more or less

in charterer’s option " from
December 8. 3972. Redelivery
should therefore have been by
January 22. 1975. In fact re-

delivery did not lake place until
April 1, 1975.

Gulf challenged an arbitra-

tor’s award of damages to the
owner on the basis of two pro-
positions. First that if a time-
charter provided for what was
apparently a fixed period, there
was, nevertheless, a certain
flexibility that would permit re-

delivery a few days later.

Second, that charterers were
entitled to order a vessel on
a last voyage if they reasonably
anticipated that it would be
completed within the charter
period, and that if there were
delay for which fhe charterer
was not to blame there would
be no breach of contract.

Mr Justice Staughton said
that those propositions gave
flexibdlity and business

-

efficacy

to what would otherwise be an
intolerably rigid contract.
He said that in mid-November

1974, Gulf had expected to be
able to send the vessel off on
Deeeo&er 11 on a last voyage
carrying cement to Lagos, dis
charging on January 9 1975
and giving time for redelivery
by January 22.

In the event, tfoe vessel did
not leave for Lagos until Decem-
ber 18 and, when she arrived,
was unable to berth until

March L
The judge held that the

charterparty was- for a fixed

-period- and dad not allow for any
further tolerance over the two
years and 45 days. That being
so. the question was at what
date was the legitimacy of the
last voyage to be judged.

Only in mid-November 1974
when Gulf had no more than a

firm intention to send the vessel

to Lagos, could it have reason-

ably anticipated that the voyage
would end in time for

redeftvery by January 22 1975.

At all stages thereafter, it must
have been apparent to Gulf that

redelivery would be late.
'

Hie judge did not accept that

the formation of a firm inten-

tion was, by itself sufficient to

establish a legitimate last

voyage.

He said that if a ship owner
was ordered on a test voyage
and protested that it would
exceed the time limit, he would
have no means of verifying the
charterer’s assertion that a firm

intention had been formed
weeks or months earlier.

But if the charterer reaHy did
form a firm intention, there was
nothing to stop Mm telling fhe
owner. If he chose to keep it

eseeret, he did so at his own
ri<+.
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UK NEWS- LABOUR

Extra 15%
rise sought

by water

workers
By Philip Bassett, Labour
Correspondent

BRITAIN'S 32.0(H) wafer

workers are seeking a special

nnr-off pay increase of about

15 per cent lo bring them into

line with workers in the elec-

trieity and gas supply indus-

tries.

Full settlement of the claim.

which is in addition to the

annual pay deal later this year

u-niL'd go a lone way towards

removing the possibility of

this powerful group becoming

Involved in industrial conflict.

Details of the claim coincide

with reports of increased

militancy among members of

The largest union in the water-

supply and sewerage industry,

the General and Municipal

Workers Union.
Reports within the water

industry indicate a new readi-

ness amnne normally moderate

fljnili leaders to take indns-

trin' adion over pay this year.

The union has held hack From

taking action in recent years,

he* the renorts suggest that

union leaders are ready to

take advantage of increasing

rank and fi«" militnev.

The one-off claim is part of

lasJ year's water settlement,

which provided for negolia*

tinns outside the annual pay

talks about the unions' claim

for an improvement in their

members' position in the aver-

age earninss league table.

These negotiations have

started, and the three unions

involved — the G3TWU. the

National Union of Public

Employees and the Transport

and General Workers Union —
have put forward informal
proposals to the National

Water Council.
The employers hare not yet

responded, other than to say

there is a large gap between
their position and that of the.

unions.
The basis of- the unions’

special claim is that water
workers’ pay should he raised

into the upper quart Me — the

top 25 per cent — of manual
workers' pay. Union leaders

estimate that the rise needed
to take them into this position

would he about £12 a week, or
roughly J5 per cent on basic

The unions argue in support
of their special claim that

water is a key industry and an
essential service for consumers,
that there have been wide-
spread lerhtolngiral changes
In the industry, apt! that man-
power is being used more
efficiently.

TUC backs health service action
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

HEALTH SERVICE unions

yesterday buried their differ-

ences over the conduct of their

campaign of industrial action

at a TUC general council meet-

ing which called on all unions

to " build popular support " for

the hospital workers’ fight.

Mr Len Murray, the TUC
general secretary, endorsed the

cal! for support. He said the

hallmark of a “mnral society."

was when the strong aid the

weak.
However, both Mr Murray and

Mr Albert Spanswick. general
secretary of the Confederation

of Health Service Employee!,

and rhairman of the TUC Health
Sen-ices Committee, drew back
from calling for sympathetic
industrial actinn by other
workers or for nurses to picket

factories, pits and officer

Both emphasised that action
should be co-ordinated by the
Health Services Committee and

should conform to the rules

and decisions of the executives

of the unions concerned.

Mr Spanswick admitted . that

there would be spontaneous
action by groups of workers.

"One can’t stop this." But he
urged trades councils to consult

local health service committees
before taking such action.

Left-wing pressure for more
militant action was reflected in

a call by Mr Jim Slater, the

general secretary of the Nat-
ional Union of Seamen. He
urged the general council to

involve workers in key indus-

trial sectors in sympathetic all-

out strikes. Mr Slater was
supported by Mr Arthur
SeargUl. president of the Nat-
ional Union of Mineworkers.

Most union leaders are sym-
pathetic to the health wokers’
cause but anxious not to over-:

commit their members at a time.

of: little obvious milUncy.
The general council has there-

fore urged all unions to agitate

for expressions of support from
their members and to send dele-

gations on the regional demon-
strations planned during .the

24-hour health service strikes on

JUne 4 and 8.
'

The National Union of Public
Employees’ call for an all-out

strike will be considered at the
next meeting of the Health
Services Committee on June 9.

Cohse’s executive . will debate
an intensification of the action
tomorrow.

Yesterday Mr Murray stressed

that the row between Nupe and
the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union over the aH-out
strike call, was due to a “mis-
apprehension”

He said Mr Alan Fisher,
Nape’s general secretary, had
made it dear that he would act

only in concert wi.th other
unions.

Mr Murray said it was " fan-

tastic
”

that workers
.
in the

health service had '

to take
action to have their claim
referred to arbitration — a
demand.which the Government
has refused. He predlcted that
if the Government offered arbi-

tration over the; anions’ 12 per
cent claim the action would be
called, off.

Mr Spanswick, however, was
more cautious! He said such an
offer would have to -be dis-

cussed by the unions. Indus-
trial action would be unlikely to

be suspended in any pre-
liminary talks at the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service.

• The general council agreed
to amend the TUC rules to
allow unemployed union mem-
bers to act as ' delegates to
congress.

‘Poaching’ dispute threatens hospital unions clash
BY >YO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

WHILE UNITY in the mdus-
trial campaign for health
workers - was re-established

yesterday, a fresh row broke out
among unions over recruitment.

The struggle for union re-

cruitment raging in the National

Health Service provoked angry
accusations of " poaching " at

the Union of Construction.

Allied Trades and Technicians
tUcati) biennial conference in

Yarmouth yesterday.

Mr Eric Hughes. Ucatt’s

North West Regional Secretary,

warned the National Union of

Public Employees and the Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees not to seek new
members among construction
and maintenance staff employed
by the health service.

He claimed that in three
Lancashire hospitals alone
Nupe had succeeded- in persuad-
ing over 100 out of 150 Ucatt.

members to desert the union in
their favour. Mr Hushes hinted
that the hacking of Ucatt in the
NHS pay dispute could be
Jeopardised if *‘ poaching ’’ con-
tinued.

Earlier. Mr Arthur Uttmg,
conference chairman, said that
the. union was recommending
rejection of a new -L5 per cent
pay offer to its 6,000 NHS staff.

Consultation with branches on
the offer, an improvement on
an earlier 4 per cent deal, would
take place shortly.

The conference yesterday
gave full support to the TUC’s
campaign against Mr Norman
Tebbits Employment Bill. But
there were strong Indications
that the union's executive
council wiil ignore a call for an

end to participation on tripartite

bodies, such as the National
Economic Development Council.
A resolution, passed un-

animously by over 300 delegates
promised unqualified backing to
the campaign. Including if neces-
sary participation in a national
all-union strike.

However, in a speech pledging
“broad agreement” with the
resolution, Mr Les Wood,
general secretary, said any
opposition would have to take
place within the context of the
TUC’s campaign.

Kent miners call one-day strike
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

i A ONE-DAY STRIKE iU the Kent

i
coalfield next week could revive

j

the arguments which caused last

I
year's confrontation between the

]

miners and the Government over

i the National Coal Board's pit

closure programme.

The strike has been called for

Wednesday in protest against the

board's' plan to redevelop part,

of Snowdown colliery, near

Dover. The £3.2m plan would
involve a two-year halt in pro-

duction and the reduction of its

850 workforce to about 200.

Snowdown was on the boards
"hit list” of 23 pits destined

for closure. The Government,
after the threat of a national

coal strike, gave the board extra

financial help to keep them
working.-

Union officials said last night

that Snnwdown was the first of

the redeemed pits to come under
the axe again and warned that

it could become a symbol of

miners’ revived fears.

Earlier Mr -Tack Collins, the
Communist general secretary
of the Kent area NUM. accused
the Coal Board of “paving the
way for the total closure of the
Kent coalfield."

The board, hbwever. main-
tains that Its plan, presented
to the Kent miners yesterday,
was -

, based
•

"on a compromise
suggested, by the miners them-
selves.'. It. still would not make
Snowdown profitable- merely

reduce its kisses which last year
reached £9m.

The board proposed spending
£3.2m on developing a new coal
seam. It would take two years
to reach it with drifts (sloping
tunnels) during which produc-
tion would be suspended and
the workforce reduced.

Voluntary redundancy would
be offered to miners 55 years
old and over, and alternative
jobs would also be -offered at the
two remaining pits in the Kent
field. Betteshanger and Tilman-
stone.

One of Britain's smallest
coalfields, Kent employs just
under 3.000 men and produced
8m tonnes of coal last year.

MONTE DEI BtSCHI
DI SIENA

Bank founded in 1472

Cm,-

Savings deposits and current accounts 4,583.0

Bonds outstanding 748.5

Resen'e funds 424.0

Total available funds 8,525.3

Loans and advances 2,520.9

Security holdings 2,797.2

Net profit 8.2

The “Group”

MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA, BANCA TOSCANA,
CREDITO COMMERCIALE, CREDITO LOMBARDO,

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK Ltd.

showed, at 31/12/81, total deposits in excess of £ 13,240.1 million.

Capital Resources amounted to £ 678.7 million.

Accounts 1981

BA flights

disrupted

by strike
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

BRITISH AIRWAYS flights from
London Heathrow were disrupted
yesterday when 4,600 engineering
and. maintenance staff began a
24-hour strike over a pay and
conditions claim.

BA cancelled six departures,
to Dublin, Edinburgh, Amster-
dam, New York, Los Angeles and
Toronto. There' were a few
delays and several flights had to
call at other airports to refueL

.
Some disruption is possible

today and tomorrow because one-
day stoppages are starting on a
.staggered shift-by-shift basis, but
BA expects it to be minor.
Further strikes are possible.

• Engineers voted at a mass-
meeting last week to give , shop
stewards the power to call sudden
stoppages over delays to the 1982
wages agreement
BA announced last September,

as part of its rescue plan, that it

could not pay new increases at
least until September 1982.

The maintenance workers
want (increases in line with
inflation, a shorter working
week and holidays in line with
with other BA staff.

Youth training
A REPORT in yesterday’s FT
wrongly implied that Sir Arthur
ArmJtage, chairman of the
Social Security Advisory Com-
mittee, had written to the Social
Services Secretary urging the
withholding of supplementary
benefit after six weeks Ssr un-
employed school leavers refus-
ing to join the proposed Youth
Training Scheme.

Sir Arthur said the commit-
tee would be “ prepared to see
a six-week limitation of benefit
for those who unreasonably
refuse suitable training on the
lines of that which already
p Duties for unemployment bene-
fit." This means that benefit

could be cut or withheld for
up to six weeks.

Bifu attacks

banking
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

BARCLAYS BANKS second

biggest union will refuse to dis-

cuss the bank’s plan to reintro-

duce Saturday opening unless it

is prepared to offer a US-hour,

four-day week.
The bank is certain to reject

this and believes . it would
require a 20 per cent increase

in staff.* The Banking, Insur-

ance and Finance Union will

urge its 15,000 members among
Barclays 70,000 UK staff not to
volunteer for Saturday work.

Barclays proposes to open 400

branches on Saturday mornings

from the autumn, staffed by up

to 4,000 volunteers, at a cost of

£5m.
A meeting with Bifu is

planned for this morning., “If
they reaffirm their rejection of
a four-day, 284k>ut week we will

wash qur hands of the whole
discussions. We are not going
to get bogged down in negotiat-

ing rates of payment," said Mr
Leif Mills, Bifu general secre-

tary, after a meeting yesterday
of the union’s executive.

The biggest union: at the
bank, " the non-TUCaffiliated
Barclays Group Staff Union- has
also opposed the move.
Barclays may have to imple-

ment its plan in the teeth of
opposition from the two unions.

Postal threat

on differentials
By David Goodhart, Labour Staff

POSTAL WORKERS will pull

out of all productivity agree-
ments with the... Post Office

unless the differentials between
their pay and that' of postal

supervisors are reduced.
The postal Section of the

Union of Communicatibu
Workers annual conference
at Bournemouth yesterday
narrowly rejected appeals by
the union executive to leave
the issue of. differentials until
next year.
A union spokesman said that,

if productivity agreements were
abandoned, the recent improve-
ments in the speed and
reliability of first-class mall
would be threatened.

De Lorean workers

occupy factory in

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

SEVERAL HUNDRED warfare

at the De Lorean sports oar
plant at Belfast yesterday

occupied the factory in -an effort -

to prevent the suspension of

production ion Monday. .

A mass meeting outside .the.

factory supported, a- shop
stewards' proposal for a cam-
paign of opposition -to the

plint’s riosure.
' -

. Sir Kenneth Cork and Mr
Paul Shewell, the joint receivers

of- De Lorean Motor Cars, an-

nounced on Monday they
intended to make about 1,300 of

the 1,500 workers redundant..
Mr. Sean O’Neill, the senior

shop steward, said the workers
would allow no "movement of
cars or parts. “We wifl- Cat- and
sleep qn "the site for as '.long'as/

is- necessary,? he - said. v: - :

", The workers also intended to -

picket 'the factory, to lobby Gov-
ernment ministers and .to
organise a inarch in Belfast on
Tuesday, supported by workers'

:

from . other
.
engineering com-

panies, he, said.
-

However, Mr O’Neill said it

was not their intention to
-hamper the receiver's efforts to

find new- investors for the
company.
A statement issued by the

meeting said:- “It As the Gov=

flwpmtfna*. wMch'fraa, ihe major

share&Mtag’. and we-tbarefore

demand accepts, its moral

responsibiJfcT and -accept its

bbtigationsr- j^o-'y zdalnC8to and
create

• "

' statement said <bew
enimeat shwski. grants formal

temporary erap^-ymeat subsidy

to keep the factory' open.

John Griffiths atfdK The full

extent of the- pirt>6£epis of the

Belfast company fas&y emerged
in a statement : of affairs dis-

tributed to creditors, by the

receivers.

It shows gross liaMSkties of

£106JBm, against gross ^assets

of £91.73m; .

".'

_• However, . after. .
deducting

assets specifically pledged, ibe
estimated, total assets available

to preffirentiaT creditbES, debes*-

tore holders -and unsecured
creditors is reduced to £70.55nt-

Unseamed- - creditors are
shown as 'being: owed £41-65m,

to which must Lb added flOnt

in unsecured bankloans guaran-

teed by the Government. - which
has made 'good its guarantee.
There is also £293m in con-

tingent liabilities, which involve

the Northern Ireland Depart-

ment of Commerce deciding

whether to claim a refund of

capital and employment grants

made to the company.

Union mergers forecast
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

A SPATE of union mergers this

year is forecast in “the 1981

report of. the Certification

Office. the Government-
appointed trade union watchdog.

The report says that, some 25
proposed mergers were referred

to the ’ Certification Office; in

1981, and a further 15 were
known tb.be under discussion.

This confirms signals from the
annual conferences of many
unions that mergers are now
being vigorously pursued to bold
down costs and consequent rises

in membership fees at a time

of falling rolls. Unions, such as

the boilermakers, the sheet-

metalworkers, the pattermakers,

and the whitercollar union,

Apex, are known to "be conduct-

ing serious, merger talks with

larger unions.

The" report also shows that

in the first full year’s operation

of the scheme to refund costs

incurred through . secret Ballot-

ing tinder section l .of the 2980

Employment Act, the office paid

out only £12,934. v --

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holdersof

(nowScottFapcrCompany)

&%% Gu^ant^dpehoirtaresDng JtifyXj 298$- ..

.

Issuedunderjfrdeptra©datedasofjtily1,1971*assurpplett^taed

NOTICE IS HEREBY GlVEN that pursuant to thepfovkixnto

81^83,000. principal amount of.the above described Debentures baabeen refected by totfor redemption

on July 1, 1982, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the prxrtoipal amomit-thereat>tp^aBXwith

accrued interest to said date, as follows:
• y -

. J 1 •

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF US. 8LD00 EACH OF PREFIX *M*BEARINC
SERIAL NUMBERS ENDING IN THE FOIXOWING TWO DIGITS: . .

05 13 26 33 33 45 47 4S' ”83
. - 63 -VI 'W \ .

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF PREFIX r
; '

BEARING THE FOLLOWING SERIAL NUMBERS? .

' v.
.

725 1725 2325 3025 4325 62S5 752S 7725 7925 9725 10435 1102S -11925 13325 14725 17325-12725
3335 2125 2325 4225 6025 6625 7625 7835 8825 9825 10925 11225 12935 13635 1642? 28625 •

On July 1, 1982, the Debentures designated above will become due and. payable in such coin or cm>
rency of the United States of America os at the time of payment Shall he legal tender for -the pay-

ment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the

holder cither (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
30 West Broadway, 13th. Floor, New York, New York 10015, or .OJ at the main offices of

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London and Paris,

Banca Nazioitale del Lavoro in Milan and Rome, Swiss Bank Corporation in Bade, Geneva and
Zurich, Bank Mees iHope NY in Amsterdam, Credit Lyonnais in Paris, SocietS CeneraJe doBanque
S-A. in Brussels and Banque Generate dn- Luxembourg SA. in LtixembotOg.-Paymenta at die. offices

refereed to in (b) above vrill be mode by check drawn on a dollar account, or hy transfer to sdollar
account maintained by the payee, with a New York City bank.

Coupons due July 1, 1982 should he detached end collected in the usualmanner.
On and after July L 1982; interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures haem designated flor

payment.

SCOTT. PAPER COMPANY
By MORCAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

orwot kwk, Trustee

Dated; May 27, 1982

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not ns yet been presented for

payment: *-.••••
DEBENTURES OF ILMfl EACH

M- 628 631 637 12889

myourcaf?
's ;s -v -'£ *?•
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Ifyou’re intheautomatic radio-

phone areas—LondonandSolent—
you should ringMarconiMobile Radio

today for a demonstration of the best

scanningand self-dialling equipment.

available straight off the shelf.

for provincial and London manual
radiophone users,Marconi have scan-

' fling 55-channel equipment and will

soon introduce a new duplex set which

gets rid of the ‘press to talk’leven

In London ring 01~9G8 4444-
5-6. In Solent ring 0703 31776 or
0703 582666.Elsewhere ring
024572317. •

Mobile Radio
Marconi Communication Systems Limited,

MobileRadio Division,Beehive Lane, Chelmsford,EssexCM2 9TETel: 0245 73331 Telex:9920L :
TheRadiophone equipment Ulustratod and describedhere is speciallydesignedand manufacturedbyMobiraOyofFmfcuid •farMarconiMcMcRatSo.
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Grapefruit, bacon, sausages, mushrooms

and tomatoes, tea or coffee.

In short (or rather in foil), the traditional

'English breakfast As served in British

Airways European Club class.

"Sphere would the British businessman

be without it? (Apartfrom another airline).

Some enthusiasts suspect we’d never

have split the atom, invented T\£ or created

the folding baby buggy without this early
1

mOming inspiration.

Admittedly one can detect the sound
of tongues being firmly planted in cheeks

during these observations.

.• But there’s many a true word spoken
in just such jests.

As you’veno doubt discovered to your
discomfort

Taking on the continental competition
with nothing under your belt but a meagre
continental breakfast can spell disaster.

Sowhenyouhavetoleavehome atsome
unearthlyhourwithout eating,make sureyou
fly British Airways Qub. TV 1

It’s one ofthe
few traditional breakfast

dubsleft^, vc

Full English breakfasts are served on earlymorning flights to: Malta,I^maca,BudapestiLisbon,Oportq^5adri4BarceIona, Gibraltar.Bologna, Milan,Rome^Oslo,Geneva, Hainbuig,V5brsaw,Zurich,Stockholm,Copenhagenand Prague
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resolve imdiminished, Nott says
BY JOHN HUNT, PARUAM04TARY CORRSPONDEOT

BRITAIN'S resolve to retake

the Falklands is undinrmished,
despite tie loss of four war-
ships. and ground troops are

now poised to begin a thrust on
Port Stanley, Mr John Nott,

Defence Secretary, told the Com-
mons yesterday.

He warned that there may be

more losses on land and sea,

but maintained that in general

the military objective of repos-

sessing the islands had gone

forward exactly as planned.

For the first time, Mr Nott
categorically ruled out bombing
Argentine mainland bases used

by Eteadard aircraft for success-

ful Exoeet missile attacks on
British ships. He made dear
that this would be counter-

productive and was not
militarily feasible.

The House was in a grim
mood as the Defence Secretary,

with Mrs Thatcher sitting

beside him. made a statement

un the loss of the fourth British

warship, HHS Coventry. He
also gave details of the mer-
chant vessel Atlantic Conveyor,
which hod been put out of

action and abandoned.

Argentina still owes William

and Glyn’s Bank £3.8m.

including interest, for two

Type 42 destroyers fitted with

Exocet missiles, Lord Cock-

field, Trade Secretary, dis-

closed in the Lords yester-

day.
The destroyers were sold

to Argentina in 1369- They
are sister ships of HMS
Sheffield, and were. built by

Vickers at Barrow-in-Furness.

They were covered by the

Government's Export Credit

Guarantee Department, and
Lord CockSeld confirmed in

a parliamentary written reply

to Lord Brockway (Lab) that

if the payment was not

received by the bank. The
ECGD will be liable to com-

pensate William and Glyn’s.

There was overwhelming
support for the Government’s
policy, but once again there was
scattered criticism from the

Labour back benches, including

an intervention from Mr Tony
an intervention from Mr Tony
Bonn (Bristol SoAtb East).

Mr John SiUdn, Labour's
defence spokesman, said the
whole House and country
wanted to see the conflict con-

cluded as speedily as possible

and with the fewest possible

casualties.

He sought a Government
undertaking that every door,

military, financial and diplo-

matic. would remain open.
Mr Nott said he could give a

complete assurance on this

point.
For the -

Social Democrats, Dr
David Owen said the Government
should be prepared to look at

any . proposals that firmly linked

a ceasefire with immediate with-

drawal of Argentine farces and
eventual negotiated settlement

Mr Nott agreed, but also

painted out: “It does need two
to bring about a peaceful solu-

tion. That remains the problem
in this case. The Argentines are

still obdurate and have given no
indication that they want a peace-

ful solution at the present time.”

Mr Nott described the loss of

HMS Coventry and the Atlantic

Conveyor as tragic. But he

added: “When a setback occurs

there is always a danger that it

brings in train undue pessimism

about the future, just as success

sometimes creates needless

euphoria. Neither is justified at

the present time.”

Substantial attrition of ships,

aircraft and equipment had been
anticipated when the operation

was planned. In spite of the loss

of four warships the Task Force

had more escorts now than a
week ago.

In the past two days 10 more
destroyers and frigates had

joined the force. Harrier aircraft

losses had been much less than

expected, and they had achieved
complete dominance in air com-
bat and land attacks. In spite of

massive movements of merchant
ships the Atlantic Conveyor was
the first supply vessel to be lost.

Behind the troops ready to

move on Port Stanley were
another 3,000 men of Number 5
brigade. Meanwhile, reinforce-

ments and supplies were virtu-

ally denied to the Argentine
garrison.
The morale of British forces

was high, and Britain had
achieved one of the most remark-
able logistic and military opera-
tions of recent times in despatch-

ing over 100 ships and 25,000
men and women over 8,000 miles.

The Defence Secretary told

Mr David Steed, the Liberal

leader, that it would be unwise
at the moment to say what the
Atlantic Conveyor was carrying

when it was attacked. It was
full of supplies for the Task
Force biit there were no
Harriers on board.

There were angry cries of
“ disgraceful from some
Labour MPs when Mr Enoch.
Powell (OUU Down South)
urged the Government to press

on for a decisive military

victory.

.

He told Mr Nott to remember
the words of the Duke of

Wellington at Waterloo: “ Hard
pounding, sir, bard pounding,

but we shall see who can pound
the hardest."

Mr Powell added: "Will you
bear in mind that no battle

worth fighting is won except
at the margin? A pushover is

meaningless and leads to no
result.”

Mr Peter Griffiths (Con
Portsmouth North) said the
serious Mows inflicted on the
fleet by Argentine aircraft

raised the question of giving
farther protection to ships by
the destruction of the bases
from which the attacks were
mounted.
But Mr Nott told him: " The

task that has been suggested
in some quarters is not mili-

tarily one of any great,

feasibility."

Mr Ian Lloyd (C., Havant and
Waterloo) said that in the past
few weeks the Royal Navy had
lost a percentage of its strength
equal to its losses in the first

year of World War Two.. ' He

Heath calls for change in

BY IVOR OWEN

Group formed

to oppose

unilateralists

Labour and TUC agree

renationalisation policy
BY ELENDR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDS*!

A NEW approach to reducing
Britain's contribution to the

EEC budget was urged by Mr
Edward Heath, the former
Prime Minister in the Commons
last night when he criticised

senior ministers for adopting
untenable positions.

Ignoring interruptions from
anti-Marketeers on both sides

of the House, he argued that

the Government would never
secure a satisfactory solution to

the budget on the basis of
“ what we put in we must get
out.”

Mr Heath also refused to join

the condemnation of the seven
member states who last week
prevented Britain from
invoking the Luxembourg com-
promise to delay implementa-
tion of Community farm price

increases until the budget issue

had been resolved.

He maintained that as
experience in the British

Treasury had shown it was not
practicable to seek an agree-

ment over the size of the budget
which extended over five or
seven years.

** It is just not possible to tie

the Community down in that

way.” he declared.

The former Prime Minister,

who took Britain into the Com-
mon Market in 1973, called on
the Government to abandon its

“ inferiority complex ” and
place less emphasis on the

need for budgetary concessions.

He maintained that the way-

forward should be to ensure
that Britain gained bigger
benefits from the Community
from grants and loans for
industrial development.
Mr Heath urged the Prime

Minister and her colleagues not
to allow themselves to be
manoeuvred Into untenable
positions which contributed to

the alienation of the Common
Market and indirectly helped
the efforts of those campaigning

for Britain’s withdrawal. ....

Mr -Heath argued that the
farm price settlement had been
acceptable to Britain, and that,

therefore, it ..would, ‘.not have
been appropriate to use the
Luxembourg compromise which
had been designed to safeguard
“vital national interests.”

The seven members who had
secured approval for the farm
price deal by a majority vote,

overriding Britain’s veto, had
been right to do so because it

was important that those, en-

gaged in agriculture, including

British fanners, should know,
their position for the year ahead.

Mr Heath contended that the

agreement which Britain had
secured earlier was that the
farm price

.
padcage and the

budget . settlement should be
considered in parallel.

“There was no agreement
that the. price review could be
blocked until there was7 agree-

ment- about -the budget,
_
he

insisted.
* — -

.

Mr Francis Pym,- the "Foreign

Secretary,, who opened. the
debate, was adamant that the
over-riding of the .Luxembourg
compromise by the Agriculture

Ministers last week amounted to

a “violation of the Community’s
customary procedures.”
Mr Pym made clear that

Britain had accepted the budget
compromise for 1982. agreed on
Monday, in order to prevent a

major crisis developing in the
Community.. . .

“What. we have accepted is

a basic refund of.£490m which,
on the basis at the Commission’s
estimate, will make the UR net
contribution'' after refunds one
of £390m.7

.

Mr Eric Heffer, .Labour’s
spokesman on Europeans®airs,

called on the Government to

withhold Britain’^ budget con-

tributions until a ' satisfactory

long-term agreement had “been

reached. . ;

By Elinor Goodman

LEADING LABOUR supporters
of multilateral nuclear - dis-

armament' yesterday launched
a pressure group in an attempt
to stop the party fighting the
next election on a unilateralist

defence policy.

The launch coincided with a
debate within the party’s

national executive committee
which showed the difficulties

facing multilateralists.

Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s
shadow Foreign Secretary, tried
unsuccessfully to delete part of
a policy document on defence
which commits Labour to

closing down all U.S. military

bases in this country. The com-
mittee approved the statement
/which, .while stressing the need
for multilateral disarmament,
commits the party to what ;

is

essentially , a unilateralist, non-
nuclear defence policy.

,
'

’Hie statement will be put to

this year’s party conference as

part of Labour's programme. At
least one of the unions which
last year supported the success-

ful unilateralist resolution may
switch its votes this year, but
the odds are that the document
will be endorsed over-

whelmingly.
The Labour Party Defence

and Disarmament Group,
launched yesterday with the

backing of Mr James Callaghan,

the former Labour Prime
Minister, will try to counter the

activities of the unilateralists.

Yesterday, however, it'got the
public support of only eight

MPs.
•' •

THE LABOUR PARTY and the
TUC have: reached provisional

’

agreement over the formula a.

future Labour Government
would use for renationalising
state assets sold by the Conser-
vatives.

The two sides have agreed in
principle that compensation
should be based on the price at •

which Ihe assets were sold.

A draft statement, approved
by the TUC Labour Party
liaison committee this week,
states that the next Labour
Government would reacquire “at
the earliest opportunity, the
shares of denationalised cou-

. ceres ’by paring for them exactly
what the Government received
for them when they -were, de- -

nationalised.”- •

No allowance, xt says, wiH be -

made for inflation, though pri-

.

rate shareholders will keep
4

dividends received Separate
consideration, it acknowledges
may -be heeded for assets split,

up or resold while in private
hands.
The statement still has to be

fianlly approved by the TUC

Renationaldsation policy pre-
cipitated a row last autumn
between Mr Tony Benn and
Mr Michael Foot, the party
leader, but it looks as though
ail wings of the party will

accept the formula set out in
the joint statement

Big changes in tax system
‘not possible until 1990’
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

Technology centres

MR JOHN GREEN, deputy
chairman of the Board of Inland
Revenue, said yesterday that he
believed substantial changes to
the British tax system—such as
a local income tax or self-

assessment scheme—would not
be possible this decade.

system down.

Mr Green was giving evidence
to the Treasury and Civil Ser-
vice sub-committee on the struc-
ture of personal income taxation
and income support.

TWO MORE information tech-
nology centres are to be estab-

lished at Cardiff and Neath,
MrNicholas Edwards, the Welch
Secretary,, announced dn the
Commons, yesterday.

To introduce such schemes
the tax system would have to be
fully computerised and this

would not he complete until

19S7-88. There then would be
a couple of years to bed the new

Mr Green also said that latest

inland revenue estimates of the
size of the black economy were
that it accounted for between
6 and 8 per cent of GNP with
a resulting tax loss of about
£4bn.

Surgikos is a subsidiary of the giant

Johnson & Johnson company, and are

involved in the manufacture of infection

control products for use in the medical

and health care fields. A dean
environment, modem facilities, and a

conscientious workforce are prime

requirements. All of.

these, they have found iMSjg&
in Livingston, from Igiflgy ||^
which they now ®
produce a variety of products for export

all over the world.

Commenting on the decision to

move to Livingston in the first place, a

decision now proving highly profitable,

Managing Director of Surgikos,

Steven Desmond said: ...

decided to
»© We're a Medical Products Company and need a clean environment
and modem faeMiew* and above aB aimM and comcinniauswoffcforce if

wc'rr going to succeed. How in Livingstonwe found that our output has
gained tubrtantiaDy over tho bit two years with Che fuBeit cooperation
mm our workforceA A

W

schools, services, and general community
structure. There are over 1 60 companies

and 40,000 people already based here.

Livingston is about 1 0 minutes from
Edinburgh Airport, and another 1 5 from
the capital itself. The motorwaynetwork is

first class, and forthosewho need to be,we
! . are within minutes ofA the ports of Grange- .

mouth and Leith.

™
. Even Glasgow, in the

West, is only about \ an hour away. But .

more than anything, you’ll find that .

'

Livingston Development Corporation

themselves will bend overbackwards todo
everything in their powerto make things

happen foryou.

.

suggested the time hod come
for an unmistakable signal to

be sent to the Argentines that

unlimited attacks on British

ships in British territorial

waters justified an unlimited

response.

Mr Nott said he did not think

such a move would be very

helpfuL
From the Labour back

benches, Sir Benn told the

House that nobody really

believed that a military solution

could be sustained by either

side in the conflict.

“Since everybody believes

that negotiations will have to

take pLaoe in the end, bow
many more lives does the

Government think it sensible to

lose before they go to the UN
for some sort of ceasefire to

permit these negotiations to

take place?

“Of is it the Government's
intention in pursuing an ulti-

mate military victory that this

awful tragedy which is now
unfolding should continue to its

bitter end?”

suspends

Faulds

fromHouse
By John Hunt, .

Parliamentary Correspondent

MR ANDREW FAULDS
(Lab Wariey East) was sus-

pended from the Commons for

five days amidst noisy scenes'

yesterday, after he accused

the Speaker, Mr George

Thomas, of failing to call

Labour MPs who are opposed
to military operations on the
Falklands.

When his suspension was
put to the vote he received
the support of 2? Labour MPs

There were cheers from the
Conservatives as

. Mr Nott
replied: “The military aim is

to repossess the : Falkland
Islands and we will continue
with that. We may have further
losses, but we will continue
with it until ; we have achieved
it

:&-/ i

lllE-

“ At the end of the day, we
will, of course, want to arrange
a long-term future for the
islanders, whereby they can live

in peace with their neighbours.”

Andrew Fanlds

who share his opposition to

the sending of the British

Task Force. .

General Council .and . .Labour’s

national executive , committee.
Bait it is almost certain to be
approved, and become, eventu-
ally, a central part of Labour’s
next election , manifesto.

The cooHmttee has rejected
the idea of paying ho compen-
sation—the inference of one-
Labour Party conference reso-
lution—along with suggestions
that compensation should be
based on market values. -

It has also rejected tiie idea,
originally floated as an' option
by Mr Benn,- that the total

amount available for compensa-
tion should be allocated accord-
ing to needs, with employee
shareholders receiving more
for their shares than financial
institutions.

But the suspension, was
approved by a majority of

250 (277-27)..

- Earlier thisweek MrFanlds
was sacked.* from his’ job as
Labour’s spokesman on the
arts because ' he defied his

party’s line and voted against
the Government in last Thurs-
day’s Falklands debate.

-
- At the end of the exchanges
on Mr Nott’s statement yes-

terday Mr Fanlds protested
that he had not been called

to speak.

He argued that this was a
breach of the convention
whereby a member who has
lost office because of his views
is given the opportunity to

put his case.

After several- exchanges
with the Speaker he declared:
“ You have- tried to silence

the opposition to this exer-
cise.'.. You continue'' your,
concensus exercise,” r

. Afterrefusing the Speaker’s
Order to - resume his

;
seat Mr

Faulds was formally ..named
and stormed down the central
gangway shooting “tins is dis-

graceful. This is a Chamber
for freedom of speech.”

Before leaving he stood in
the middle of the Chamber
on front of the Mace and
shouted at the Speaker “ Yon
will not accept members who
are opposed to this lunatic
operation.**

The suspension applies for
five days when the House is

sitting so it Is likely to run
into the second week of Jane
when the Commons resumes
after the Whitsun recess.

• The divisions in the Labour
Party over the Falklands were
farther underlined yesterday
at a meeting of the party’s
national executive committee,
writes Hinor Goodman.
Mr Michael Foot, the party

leader, successfully opposed
a motion tabled by Mr Tony
Benn calling for “ an immedi-
ate and unconditional mutual
ceasefire.”.

But one member of the
shadow Cabinet, Mr Eric
Heffer, refused to support
Mr Foot, and at one point Mr
Denis' Healey, the shadow
Foreign Secretary, disowned
the hawkish views expressed
by his. shadow Cabinet col-

league Mr Peter Shore on
television at the weekend.
The- atmosphere of the

meeting was said to be
sombre. ’ Half-way through
members were given details
of the latest casualty figures
hi the South Atlantic.
After more than an hour’s

debate, the executive eventu-
ally approved by 15 votes to

nine a motion tabled by Mr
Foot with the support of Mr
Healcy, reiterating Labour’s
commitment to a diplomatic
solution. There were two
abstentions, inducting Mr
Heffer.

MAKE IT IN

Margaretvaii Hattem looksat

next week’s by-election

Rodgers chat show

leads the Alliance

charge on Merton
£ Good morning, good morning

. —Fm Bill Rodgers canvassing
tor the SDP and that’s our
candidate over there—Bruce
Douglas Mann, over there in the

chocolate coloured trousers and
a rather nice light jacket, mov-
ing quietly amongst you,- listen?

- ing to your problems—you now
have a real choice, something
new and exciting in politics, a

man of the highest integrity and
goodness me, isn’t that What we
need in this day and age, in

these worrying times.

You sir, what’s your opinion
of the Falklands crisis—a load
of rubbish? Clearly a very,
worried voter there ladies and
gentlemen, and if you have
worries, there’s our candidate
over there, Bruce Douglas Mann,
moving quietly amongst you.

waiting to hear your personal
problems. •

Yon sir, you want to say

something ? His integrity is not
all it’s cracked up to be? How
long have you known him, sir ?

How long? Well? I’ve known
him 33 years and I can assure

you he's -a man of great-

integrity.

We appear to have found the

only voter in Mitcham - and
Morden who doesn’t agree.}

By this lime, the hapless

candidate is'wen and truly out

of sight behind the bus shelter.

The Bill Rodgers turn with

the loudhailer is- becoming a

feature of SDP by-election cam-
paigns, and is certainly a source

of great amusement and enjoy-

ment to the party’s canvassers

—and possibly to some of the

voters.

But Bruce. Douglas Mann, a

rather shy man who does, not

easily accost strangers in the

street, gives the impression of

someone being subjected to

cruel and unusual punishment,

shuddering faintly like a butter-

fly impaled on a pin, as his

sterling qualities, his matchless

integrity, are lauded again and
again by the strident voice on

the loudhailer.

And if any other SDP MP
should be quixotic enough to

follow his example and resign

his seat to fight a by-election,

the chances, are he too will get

plenty of help in his campaign-
ing from the -ebullient Mr
Rodgers. '

i V
The SDP campaign for next

week's by-election, in Merton,

Mitcbem and Morden. has. hot

yet got into top gear. The small

band of canvassers are awaiting

reinforcements from their

Liberal partners, who are ex-

pected to arrive in large nuin- ^

bers and swamp the constitu-

ency as soon as today's by-elec-

tion in Beaconsfield is out of the
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Angela Rumbold: sails down
the crazy pacemenf paths to

the double glazed porches in

a whirl of pastel floral

draperies

itlSill:

David .. Nicholas: ,
appears

embarrassed by London
Labour Briefing

'

way.
But those already there have

covered 25 per cent of the

constituency and deduce, from
the returns, that Mr Douglas
Mann can count on 36.8 per

cent of the vote, with 38.4 per
cent for the Tories and 26.8 per

cent for Labour.
The Tories, more cautious in

producing their own figures.

are riding confidently on this

week's Gallup poll, which gave
them 43.5 per cent compared
with 33.5 per cent for Labour
and 21.5 per cent for the
Alliance.
Their candidate. Mrs Angela

Rumbold, is working her way
quietly and efficiently through
the back streets of the constitu-

ency, totting up the numbers.
Mrs Rumbold does not walk

—

she sails down the crazy pave-
ment paths to the double-glazed
porches, a whirl of pastel floral

draperies, for a brisk doorstep
chat.

A brief question on the
householders opinion of the
Falklands crisis is enough for
her to establish whether this

is a potential voter, after which
she wastes little time trying to
overturn lifelong political
allegiances.

Unlike some of the younger
SDP canvassers, she appears to
have tittle faith in doorstep
conversions.
Labour canvassers are a little

disappointed that only around
30 people are turning up to
their evening political meetings
—the Tories are claiming
attendances of more than 70,
while the SDP is pulling in

around 100—but nevertheless

they, aiie slogging on.

The “ Labour candidate. Mr
David IrtidxflSOWteais slightly

embarrassed -by. his association

with London Labour Briefing—

the left-wing journal to which

he has contributed and which
yesterday hit the headlines

with ah .editorial- attack on Mr
Michael :

Foot, .

’

-the Labour
leader. • _

"Michael is going-to make an

excellent Prane Minister.” he

declares.

He is focusing ,
his campaign

on economic issues' and unem-
ployment, and ' appears en-

couraged by Gallup's findings

that these are the. issues most
preoccupying the electorate

—

except among., the Tories, who
are more concerned with law
and order.

The Falklands crisis, while it

surfaces on Tory doorsteps, is

well down the list of issues.

Candidates
Bruce Douglas-Mann

(Alliance)

David Nicholas ...' (Lab)
Angela Rumbold ....(Cod)

Joe Pearce ;..(NF)

General Election: B. Douglas Mann
(Lab) 21.66B; D. Samual (Con) 21,050:

R. Locke (Lib) 4,258; J. Poiryn’* 1’ (NF )

968. Lab majority 618.

Livingstone call

for ethnic fund
A NATIONAL strategy and a

new fund to tackle racial dis-

advantage, led by government,
was called for yesterday by Mr
Ken Livingstone, Chairman of

the Greater London Council,

and of Its' ethnic minorities
committee. •

The committee -. says the
special needs of London’s
ethnic minorities are not met
effectively because of restric-

tive laws, particularly section

11 of the Local Government Act
1966, the only recognised fund
for tackling racial disadvan-
tage, and government inacti-
vity. ....

v
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INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS !

•

LIVINGSTON

I
30ut Livingston

|

I

ictear Mr. Pollack, T!
B I'd be interested in findingoutmore about Livingston

Please send mefurther details

Manj£ii>s Directorof Surpkos SBrvwi DmimjihI. I

Livingston’s publicity material says— y^ ~~

the welcome's warm, the Grants are great. * — :

But there's even more to it Although | Csnysay

Livingston has ail the financial advantages
y

Address

of New Town status, it is old enough to be - B
fully mature in terms of housing, shops, bnuu mmm mmmm mm mm ami mI
of New Town status, it is old enough to be

fully mature in terms of housing, shops.

What more can we say?

Contact James Pollock,

Commercial Director;

Livingston Development Corporation,

Livingston, West Lothian, Scotland.

Tel. (0506)414177.

Telex 727178.

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS~-4he cause and cure of .which are stiil unknown—-
help us bring them reliefand hope.

;

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CAKE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS .sufferers and to continue our
commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help- send a donation today to;

Room F.l, Hie Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B1 andNX
286 Monster Road, Fulham SW6 6BE
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UK NEWS - THE CROWN AGENTS REPORT

Government ‘failed

to take action or

control activities’

BY PAUL CHSESERIGHT *-

the These transactions • cost autumn of 1973 the funds still banking dealings
teetered on the edge of £rovm Agems tot asm £754,000. went out in the form of sup- a separate accour
DanJffnptcy in. 1974. Only ^ turned out K> be £l75za By nud-1968 fte Crown port lending to companies under acted to incorpor
the intervention Of govern-

<

R,, (
P I

?£
rt- Agents bad borrowed and .in- pressure. By then the Crown Agents and gii

meat prevented coUanse ihfr
me events which led to vested £48m. In July the ulti- Agents bad no finance diree- status. The Ove

The effeefs are Stfllbeine rhk *[!!!!!
e*J**sure ** mately ilfcfated investment in tor. The seriousness of the went Adrainlstra

ML •
• S l0S!XS ** Australian property had position was not appreciated to the Ministry

ieV ^ *2001
^

st
^f£?

seven years started leading to a major ex- until Sir John Cuckney Development, dr;

Yesterday
. "die Tribunal A 0iL

e
,
r' 1x1

V,

967 Crown pansion the following year. Agent—and that was not until son of what hap

of Inquiry, set up by the The» °* reserves-

•*By the end of 1S70. the October 1974—the Tribunal controls a decade

Home Office over four 4en*w«.“M •

’

years -ago, published its Government had dSowned
what

T
*5 m effect a banking ? was then that steps were And the work a

depart r responsibility toTtbem”™ operation deploying funds of taken to bring the situation the dealings of 11

^rJtc M*rM„

1

-av The traditional^vS'vitv of
£403n*> the Tribunal states, under control. Government The Australian.

ItiS highlv arihcai^of the the Crown Agents had b&S tflie

“ Nearly all the various activi- funds made sure that the folio is being sW the Crown Agents procurement of eoote^ Sr ties which later resulted in money entrusted to the Crown should repay th.

acted.on their own account colonial govenimews cSdniw lossQ8 bad been Agents^ clientsi remained intact gOtn of its £l<5r

lathe property and second- tfiis had expanded to take in
st^ed*”

.

business

atV banking sectors untfor financial services From 1965
^he ratio of borrowing to could continue. receivers- and liqi

ffilleadersSp^f s”a"ude £*<=«« Agents JSSd fa was high and not the The property and secondary unscrambling «l
-ii. V-.- - bank. During the 1960s the basu5 considered assessment,

tnen the Senior Crown Agents started investing s!>ys *be tribunal. And short- •

Crown Agent, and Mr Alan funds under their controTat term borrwinSs were being TABLE OF LOSSES
Challis, then the Director their own discretion. ufied t0 finance long-term in-

Of Finance. Internal papers showed that vestments, most markedly in __ •

It also points to inade- Agents wanted to
Al“ l™ia - English and Continental

miacips in tho cvefom nf build their own reserves to „ ^V-
D
u
S were moving to Stem companies

quacies in the system Of £-m ^ ^ pru1 ^ ^ English and Continental, the Australian property development
COntnK provided. 111 their was the genesis of the Crown property venture out- Sterling Industrial Securities

different ways, by the Agems dealing on ils own side
,

Australia. Sterling Indus- Wg City Fuunce
.

Ministry of Overseas account—dealing which was to ”?al Seci^lties- First National *^Tas~no
’f

Bank ** Trust ,ntcrrut‘onal

Development, the Treasury lake il heavily into property S“n« Corporation and the ^ &p.^ Q>rpont.on

and the Bank of England^ ^ 2EJ*"*
of property °°m‘

THE Bank of England in first borrowing and reJending Even after the financial 5*^*1 fnv«Sn«rrt Trust and G T WhyteSeptember 1973 asked the com- on the money market took ?lS| climate had chilled in- the
G' *

?**”?“ ^
est^ia lend- in March 1967. The same year Orchard Sauare Development Corporation

mg to property developers. It tiiere was the first excursion REPORT of the Tribunal Casseriey Hotels
was tile start of a financial into equity investment-—Tele- appointed to inquire into Murrayfield Securities
sfioamwnicb nearly blew away vision Recordings—and the certain issues arising nut of G. S. Gill Hotels

s im- NO-ONE comes out of the Dame Judith Hart- then the to find out to wcat extent

Crown Agents story: with much minister, did not ask enough there were lapses ip firoces^

ki.i rto credit, the Tribunal says. questions and was inadequately sional or commercial coueact

q OTf The Government knew what briefed by her officials. But arising frbm the activities Oi

oort- the Crown Agents were doing in the primary responsibility for the Crown Agents eetweea

dfcicb 1969, and realised in 1970 that the failure to investigate lies 19C7-74.

ment if the own account activities with Sir Richard King and Mr The work leading up to the

For went wrong, it would have to D. L. Pearson, the ministry’s publication yesterday cf its

on stand behind the organisation, permanent and under
soo.page report is thought to

The But by 1974, says the Tribunal secretaries. have cost ahoui ££.5sa. The

ars
**

it had failed to take any • The Treasury is criticised for chairman was Sir David
effective action to investigate its failure to press for and croom-Johnson. a Kigfc Court
or control the activities." keep in touch with an invent*

judKG
Tj10 other members

Tbe_ arms of government SJ'
00

;
»
SSLlnl&Si were Lord Alien of Alleydale

Total seemed never quite sure how tect
.
the Consolidated Fund and Sir Wi!i:ara SLimminss.

_£m to handle an organisation which l^quanti- They set out to establish

42J5 was a public sector body that jjj* ™5g™n 01 an
who was to biame for mure

41.2 acted like a private sector bank,
. Eneland faaew than £200m of losses. Their

33.1 which was not incorporated. • ™ Bank of Engiann raew
rem|t was wMer than^ of

10J> and which as the Tribunal has
croST

1

Anente wire h^vHv the Fay Committee, which in“ “ ZHStTZJP
m,° anS C°n- ?nv„r«l

A
wltS .he ^n. GrS!^ December 1977 al'er 99

8A ventional slot
of property companies but it months of work reported on

1* As the crisis unfolded m was no^ until my it toid the events that led the Crown
fi spring 1974 three key bodies Treasury of the potential Agents needing £175m of

r? were involved: the Ministry of seriousness. Nor did it pass to public funds to prevent

* n Overseas Development, the {be Treasury information it had bankruptcy.

5.2
Treasury and the Bank of obtained on the Crown Agents' But there was another
England. The Tribunal is loans to other vulnerable com- inquiry into the Crown

3.5 critical of them all. panies. This was a lapse on the Agents to 1971-72. A conumt-

Ui % The Ministry did not press part of Sir Jasper HoUom, then tee, chaired by Sir Matthew

1.4 for adequate financial informa- deputy governor. Stevenson, looked at the

6-0 tion, and the decision having Further, the Bank should not status of the Crown Agents,

1853 been taken to stand behind the have encouraged the Crown particularly its relationship

Crown Agents, did not mount .Agents to play a part in the to the Government, and

10.1 an investigation. “The Govern- support operations for failing recommended ways of

195 4 ment’s decision amounted to secondary banks without incorporation. The report was
signing a blank cheque." informing the Treasury. not published until 1S77.

Lottes of £lm or less, totalling

Losses on overseas investments of the Joint Consolidated Fund
(inducting £43m premium on purchase of investment currency)

Report says agents

lacked experience
concluded that: * can only express our surprise
- The opportunity to develop that anyone who knew h»rn
•the own account activities v.-as should have considered that he
provided by the unique nature was a suitable person to be
of the Crown Agents. They had appointed to that position,
no formal constitution, and The staff of the Finance
their accountability was uii- Directorate under Mr Challis
certain. They thought they were mostly out of their depths,
could do what they liked within While we have identified a
Wide limits. No one outside number of individual lapses,

appeared to be able to tell them the main responsibility within
not to do so. the Directorate for what
. The Crown Agents were not happened was that of Mr
equipped to undertake what Challis.

they did. Their organisation In 1969, Exchequer and Audit
was not adapted to their new Department (E and AD), gave
activities, and. they did hot have the Government a clear warning
a staff which possessed the about the own account opera-

necessary skills or experience., tions. Throughout the rest of

A few had ability, but for what tbe period covered by our

they were now attempting they this ,warning wa^s never

were on the whole ne more
” ~ Jproperty followed up. Instead.

the Ministry and the Treasury
wrestled with the difficulties

. - .. . • tiirown up by the anomalous
lllg OD their own constitutional position of the

arrnnnt without them- Crown Agents, always in theaccomu wunoui mem
expectation thal ^ a neW defi_

- selves properly appre- nitioQ of the Ministry’s relation-

ciating what was in- ship with the Crown Agents
could be agreed, and if the

volved. Without ade- Ministry's personal contacts
' quately considering With the. Senior Crown Agent

thp risks and thfr rp- f
ouId b* improved, then prbb-

tne nsKs ana ine re- lems would be avoided ^
serves available to future.

rover them without Within the Government, thecover Lnem, wimuui
Ministry accepted ^ it was

. resolving the question responsible for the Crown

of ultimate liability. Agents, although it appreci-

ated that there was. also a
_ Without consulting tne Treasury' interesL It felt ill-

Ministry (of Overseas equipped to assess or control

Ttevelonmentl with- ^ activities, but,
Lieveiopmeni;,- wiiu aparl from settillg up ^
OUt taking expert .Stevenson Committee, it never

advice and without lav- ^ked for. advice from anyoneaavice ana wiuiuui iay
and tended t0 keep^ Treasury

mg down rules for the at arm’s length. The Treasury

control of the new acti- correctly regarded the primary
. •*. mi „ responsibility as belonging to
vities. They started a the Ministry, but accepted that

large banking Opera- it had a responsibility to prod

tinn nn n lnrtrp vale th« Ministry if necessary. The
tion on a large seaie Treasury looked to the Bank
Without adequate for advice oh the banking

rprard to -what thev aspects
,
of the problem, andregara io wmu uitry

also expected lo ^ warned by
' were doing. 9 the Bank if it felt that.- the

_ . . Crown Agents were acting im-'
than amateurs. The attempt to prudently or that their activities

build up their reserves by using might give riie to a call oh
vast sums of borrowed money public funds. The Bank con-

was a fatal error. Both in the
sjdered that responsibility for

Size and nature of the operation ensuring proper control of the
they took unjustified risks. Crown Agents' lay with Govern-
whHst maintaining that the ment. but agreed that it had
risks were minimal. In many a duty to advise the Treasury
respects they did .not realise OB

'
request and to alert it if It

that they were taking any risks had grounds for concern about

at all. The apparent initial them.
success of the own account The result of these relation:

operation gave them inflated ships was that there was a

ideas of their financial skills great deal
.
of activity, with

and encouraged them to con- many papers passing to and fro,

tinue and expand it. When which only concealed the fact

market conditions became diffi- that nothing was being achieved;

cult, their lack of expertise and Many meetings, both depart-,

their exposed position found mental and interdepartmental

them out. The enormous losses were called with no defined

were “almost entirely due to in- purpose and ended without any-

comptenence and not to corrup- thing having been decided ana
‘ no course of action having been

The moving spirit behind the agreed. The situation cried out

own account operation was Mr for someone to use some com-

Challis. He was intelligent, a mon sense, show some initiative,£ worker and had; great and grapple witi. the problem.

driv® but he was impatient of
.

But nobody took the iead.

ttjsezsjs* saa-ssr-^oS
^^trXnecep lor run-

12? fln^^°a
en

tride
finaBcial responsibility lay with

which was flnawang a vnde ^ Governmen t, .it had a right
range of activities. No one ^ ^ fuij facts, but it

seriously tried to
never - insisted on iU right,

control over
J
11™- Certainly, no

The Treasury, despite its duty
one succeeded. This was m pan

to protect the p^Uc purse and
due to his own s®®re

j£y
ene

;J its knowledge that' the Con-
which. resulted m ius solidated Fund pnght he at risk.

Directorate • being a private
never sought to insist on the

principality
t
-within the office

Ministry's getting the informa-

Sir Claude Hayes <ud not
{i0I1 w^ich would-have revealed

regard it as his job to become
extent of that risk. It should

involved in day-to-day work. He
jjave appreciated that the

did not want the Ministry to Ministry was not coping

learn too much about the Within the Bank, there was
Crown Agents’ affairs because confusion 2bout its

he bad convinced himself that responsibilities. We-think that

the details were none of its was one reason for its

business^ Mid he was suspicious failure to do. as muA as it

of officials’ motives, in trying to should have done. It initiated

find out
.
Two of the essential

. some enquiries about the own
qualities for a Senior Crown, account activities .but it did not

Agent were openness, and a, adequately inform _
either the

capacity for readily establish- Treasury or the * Committee

ing good relations, especially about the matters which,, in the

with the Crown Agents’ staff
.
lighr nf'those enquiries, caused

and colleagues in the. Mini .

Iveco heavy goods vehicles. Taking responsibility for moving
thousands oftonnes over millions of miles.

Night and day, overall kinds of roads and. in all types of climate.

These arethe practical benefits of Iveco experience -since1975, acom-
bination of the resources of Fiat, Magirus, Unic and OM.
Ir today’s tough conditions, think Iveco for heavy road transport
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Highlighting the Prestel weaknesses
BY *ALAN CANET

'

A COUPLE of years ago. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher had her first

“ hands-on ” experience of
Prestel in the London offices of

Logica, the software and
systems company.

She was dearly impressed
with the demonstration and
asked to be shown the weather
forecast, perhaps to lighten the

mood after a scries of frames
illustrating the UK’s economic
performance.

The demonstrator went
through the elaborate search

procedure, narrowing down the
subject area with each set of

key-strokes. Somewhere, he
made a liny error, the search
sequence was ruined and the

only chance of recovery was. to

start from the beginning again.

It was out of the question.
Mrs Thatcher was making her
first visit as Prime Minister to

the computing services industry
and time was at a premium.
Hurriedly, she went on to the
next demonstration.

This anecdote illustrates one
of the greatest weaknesses of

the Prestel system—-finding the
information required is time-
consuming and laborious.

The point is hammered home,

.in a new report on Frestehcom-

missioned and published by the

National Consumer Council.

Its author. Professor E. Scott

.Mavnes of Cornell University in

the’ U.S.. says bluntly that the

present tree-system for search-

ing the Prestel database should

be discarded.

He writes: " This is a drastic

recommendation, especially as-

the tree index was conceived as

a simple to use index (the con-

cern of its creators for simpli-

city is evident: 'but there is no

evidence of a raatchiag concent

for the money and psychological

costs this index imposes on
users).”

He goes on :
" Prestel was

conceived for self-operation by-

users in their own homes. The
difficulties encountered in this

investigation raise the issue of

whether this mode Df access is

optimal or- even feasible." — -

He is no happier about the
'

printed index: “This is unsatis-

factory' and should be revised

and greatly expanded."

. .The Scott Maynes report, will

.

add further fuel to the contro-

versy over Prestel; hailed as a

major UK breakthrough in

bringing computerised -informa-

tion services to the public at

low cost, the service, - run
British Telecom, has steadfastly

refused to fulfil the expectations

of .its designers. . .

Briefly. Prestel consists of a

large computer which stores "a'

large amount of information in-

ks momery organised into

pages ” which fit on the screen
"

of' a domestic television set.

The Prestel computer can be

dialled using the domestic tele-

phone; pages of information

called up using a calculator-like

keypad. .-

The information is transmit-

ted from the Prestel computer
to the home over the telephone
lines and displayed on the. tele-

vision screen.

It is cheap computing for the
general public. What BT failed

to anticipate was the lack of
demand for information at a
price in the home. Later mar-
keting- strategies have plaeed
the emphasis on selling to the
business community.
- . On. . .costs,- Professor -Scott
May-nes argues that Prestel time
charges of £4.74 an hour at peak

. and £1.06 in cheap periods are
no great obstacle to the busi-
ness community: “ Certainly,
businesses know how to deal
with them.

“If the benefits they receive
are judged jo exceed £4.74 or
£l.d& respectively, then busi-

nesses will—instal Prestel
receivers (an additional fixed
cost) and recover all these costs
from' their .customers.”

But for the domestic con-
sumer. Professor Scott Mavnes
believes that. these charges will

be seen as a substantial impedi-
raenrto use.

He" identifies the fact that
most people see information of
the kind provided on Prestel as
a free good: “These costs are
charges the user must pay in
vivid contrast to most of the
information sources that con-
sumers presently use."
The report is critical of the

quality of many Prestel files;

Professor Scott Mavnes says his
investigations clearly show that
many .files were not tested
before placed on the database:
“ It would seem imperative that
every file is tested before it is
introduced."
He asks for a monitoring

system to check the quality of

the files on a random basis but

queries who should undertake

that role and how it should be

financed.

“ The natural candidate,

British Telecom, has from file

very start of Prestel eschewed
the role of monitor. Even if BT
had not taken this position, any
others sensitive on matters of

civil liberties, regard errors as

preferable to possible censor-

ship or dictatorship.”

He proposes that BT or the

information providers might set

up a small organisation (one or
two people) who, under 'the

control of a committee elected
by the information providers,

would carry out and report on
checks of the quality of Prestel

files.

The report calls for more
research into ways of making
Prestel simple to use—key word
searches using several- key
words simultaneously might
solve domestic consumer's
search problems, it suggests..

Certainly such a system might
have warned Mrs Thatcher that
conditions would continue cold
and unseasonable with squalls
ahead.

By WILLIAM DULLFORCE in Stockholm
SKF STEEL ENGINEERING/
a subsidiary of 'the Swedish.
Rolling Bearings Group, is to

1

build a KrlSOm (£14.4m,
$26ra) plant using plasma,

technology to recover valu-

able metals from the bag-,

house dust from the steel

industry.

The plant, described as the
first of its kind in the world,

will be situated at Lands-
krona in south-west Sweden;
With an annual capacity of

70,000 tons a year It will
.

primarily serve Scandinavian,

steel works but shonld also be
'

able to receive dust from
.

mills on the Continent.

- The dost from the exhaust
filters of steel works contain .

iron, zinc, nickel, chromium
'

and molybdenum. Until now
it has usually been deposited
on waste dumps from which
the metals, leach Into the

ground water.

The plasma dust method to
be used in the Landskroha
plant derives from SKI^s
work in adapting plasma tech-

nology to iron making. Plasma

- is the state of -Ionisation to:

which gases ve transformed

when /heated to very high;

temperatures.

Plasma generators were
developed during the' U.S.

space research, programme, to

simulate., the .-temperatures;

to which the nose' cones and
* heat shields of space capsules

would he exposed SKF Steel
has adapted plasma .genera-

tors for metallurgfcai: . reduc-

tion processes/;.":
. ; .

A, separate company;- Scan-
dust, is being formed -to man-
age' the Landxkrona plant
which is scheduled to start

operating towards, the. end of
.

1984. - SKF Is' investing
Kr 29m in share capital* -1-'

A farther Kx 23m. will he
invested by •

' Landskroiut
Fhuhs. ah tuvestm rot. eom-
pany established . by southern
Swedish banks and companies -

to provide new industries for
Landskrona where the : main

. employer/ The 0cestoid ship-
yard, is being dosed down:
The Scandust plant-will be

installed in. the 'yard build-

ings. -Heat*recovered from (he
plant Will be used by Lands-
krona municipality for dis-

trict central, heating. 'Thirt
expected" to amount to >state

45 GWh or the equivalent,of
4,500 «dbic metces of oil a

: ;
• •-

; ;
* .

•' :

•- Sweden's/ national 'environ-

ment ; protectitnr board " will
make a

. grant qf; more than
Kr /25m to - Scandust. ; Mr
Vatfrid J’&ulsstra, the board’s
director general; says . the
project wlH solveone offhe
most .' serious^ environmental
problems within tiiestisel

industry. */-
•.

/' /"• : '

The plasma technology used
by SKF /is far: more econ-
omical than other' methods, so
far tested, because, fawarding
to Mr .paulsson,

. if-/recovers

;
direefly^ in a metallic form
.valuable metals from ail. kinds
of steel furnace

1

dust.-1 -

Mr Kari-Pavid _ Sandberg.
executive-, director, of SKF
Steel, described the Scamdust
plant; as a commercial -break-
through, for his company’s

:
plasma technology!-

Viewers pronounce 3D TV a success
THREE-DtAIENSIONAL TV (it

reared its head with the latest

Philips experiments in Holland,

this page April 20) apparently
proved popular with TVS
viewers on May 4.

Philips provided 3D cameras
and red and green spectacles

for the TVS 3D broadcast of (he

network's “Real World Science"
programme.
The Philips follow-up survey

claims that more Than ira

viewers forsook Crossroads; a
quarter of the people in the
TV'S area took the trouble to

watch and about two-thirds
used their 3D specs.

Eighty per cent thought the
3D effect realistic, 77 per cent
thqught.it was. a_gaod .picture,

76 per cent were "excited"' by-
the experiment.. 77 per cent
were impressed and- SO per cent
thought it had great -TV poten-
tial.

Philips says that “men and
younger people were the most
impressed." Almost 90 per cent
said that if a 3D feature film

was shown they would probably
watch. --

About half The people sur-

veyed thought that 3D in colour
should be thp next. main TV
development but 40 --per cent
would- prefer more channels and
16 per cent would prefer stereo
sound.

^ : : :C
'
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THE FRENCHART OF FINE LIVING
COMES TO BAGHDAD

London police choose
Logica Focus system

FOLLOWING. ; YESTERDAY'S
story on" this page -*bbut' the:
De La Rue purchase from Rock-
well Corporation, of Printrak.
the U.S.-based - .computerised
fingerprint matching system,
one of Britain’s leading com-

r

puter systems/software houses,
Logica, has announced that its

Focus system has been chosen
by . London’s Metropolitan .

Police.

This .is- Logica's first sale of
the system and It is. worth
£i.5m; it will mike an excellent

.

basis for the sale of Focus to
other police forces. It is the
culmination of a -10-year re-
search programme -carried out
by a joint team from the Home
Office and New Scotland Yard.

Installed for the Yard’s
fingerprint branch. Focus will

bte. able, to - store some 650,000
prints and 100,000. '‘marks,”
which ; are ~ > partial' .prists

obtained at fiie scene of the
crime. The speed of the system
Wi31 .enable/ 200 to 300 marks
to be matched daily against the
prints held \in store. .

: The fingerprint .officer sits at

-a/. Work station -where -he can
hxtroduu. prints and' marls
with

;
associated dhta/on .crime

type, , location - -and pattern
Classification;' . .

’ '

- Prints and marks are scanned,
stored and- coded in. terms of
their ridge's, qnd -features for
computer comparison. However,
with marks the- officer can apply
his own, Judgment; on an edit-

ing screen, .to assist, the
marfri.no. : ‘ •

/: Now, in addition toAbu Dhabi, Cairo,

Damascus, Dhahran,. Jeddah, Khartoum,
•

. Kuwait, Palmyra,Latakia and Sharjah, you

can find the French art- of fine living in

\ Baghdad, the city of the “Arabian Nights”

\ The address of this unique “savoir-

\ vivre”: Hotel Meridien, Street 47, Mahallat

102, Baghdad, Iraq.

^
Reservation, and information: see

% your travel agent, your Air France ticket

\ office or in Paris call 757.15.70, in London

Aluminium scrap recipe for turning

out high value radiator tubing

Spar delivers

first Anik
satellites

Fire door magnet

SPAR Aerospace, the Canadian

.A RANGE of ac and dc magnets
designed to hold open fire doors
has been introduced, by Clarke
Instilments of Camberiey, Sur-
rey. The assembly is 48 mm in
diameter., The ac. version dasi-

company, has now delivered the pates 5 watts atfull setting with
i first two of the series of Anik D a maximum holdhtg force df

[
coraraunication -

- satellites - to on 0276 27105,.

THE Springfieids Laboratory
near Preston has a recipe for

heavy presses. recycling companies that might
Each stage of this process wish to move straight into the
mauds considerable eonsump- finished goods market.turning aluminium scrap into demands considerable consump-

big money. First, take your lion of fuel for transport, mell-

TelestaU Canada. . - - -. p, . . ,,
Anik D is designed to replace LflCCK OH judder

rihe A series and will
‘ have 24

PREDICTING -the: probability
of judder in l the rotating and

scrap and grind it to powder in ing and extruding. If a factory
a standard comminuting can convert its own scrap into

The Conform machines are 6/4 GHztobe used for l giewtag mechanisms of cranes,
made under licence in the UK
by Babcock Wire Equipment of
Ashford, Kent, and Holton
Machinery of Poole, Dorset.

TV. telephones and data trans- manipulator -arms or other, gear-

machine in a corner of the a valuable end product on its jr-Mntjr wont ann
factory. Then, put the powder own premises, there are huge ar Po^
into a specially modified savings. J}^J

I°®r
X772

f
-9£SS>

le'

Conform extrusion machine. More on 07/2-.2S262,

Within minutes, you can pro- Ponfiminns
duce yards and yards of perfect,

^oniinuOUS
high value

. tubing or strip. The breakthrough has been

driven machinery is the subject
The first is due for launch by of a leaflet -by Frazer-Nash

NASA from Florida on August Consultancy. Copies are avail-

able after a call to .01-977 0051.

fZ~-
! iu

It can be sold as tubing for made passible by the UKAE
commercial or private vehicle extrusion system which feeds

New Issues May 26, 1982
radiator manufacture. powder granules
could be curtain railing, carpet grooved wheel, forcing it against

\ 493.06.09.
edging draught excluder a die shoe, so that the very
strip, dependent on the ; set of friction causes the metal to flow
dies used -in the machine.

Whatever the final product.

into the die.

The process is continuous, so

Federal Farm Credit Banks

Springfields Laboratory, any length of product can be
forming part of the Northern extruded to
Division of the UK Atomic dimensions.
Energy Authority. claims The labora

accurate

The laboratory is now keen

A*
JSS

MCRIDIGI

energy savings of up to 98 per to' develop the process in co-

cent in comparison with con- operation with manufacturers

The Thirteen Banks for Cooperatives

The Twelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
The Twelve Federal Land Banks

LES HOTELS D'AIR FRANCE

THE FRENCH STYLE OF FINE LIVING INTHE WORLD

ventiona] methods of recycling
aluminium, or copper, scrap.
This British technique is now
ready for demonstration by the
Laboratory's Advanced Metal
Forming Group.

Normally, scrap from
aluminium alloy stampings or
extrusions is collected from a

factory’ by a scrap merchant,
who delivers it to a recycling
plant, where it is melted down
and. ,

cast into billets or rods.

These are then sold on to

factories that extrude with

of aluminium or copper
extruded products or with scrap

Tins adBerJ-.jftKftiL appears os a matter of rt:ord oniv.

Her Majesty the Queen
in Right of New Zealand

¥15,000,000,000

Term Loan

Mamgrd by.

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
.Ce-Muusfd.bg

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd,

Nippon Life Insurance Company
- Provided by

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. Nippon Life Insurance Company
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Sumitomo Mutual Life Insurance Company - - -
- Mitsui Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Dai-ichi Mutual Life Insurance Company .
' The Daiwa Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited . The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company 'Die Chuo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Meiji Mutual Life Insurance Company The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Agent

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
April I9S2

GOVERNMENT OF THE
STATE OF PARA

CompanhlB da Samamanto do Para

BIDDING NOTICE
PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL BID
No. 1-09/82 — COSANPA

Supply of Motorpump Asaambllas
and Bench Damps

Companhia da Sansamanto do Para— Consanpa invnas all Intarauad
companies to participate in Bid Nal
1-09/82 lor tha Supply ol Materials
and/or Equipment lor tha Expansion
of Hie Water Supply System ol tha
.City ol Bnlam. State ol Para, Brazil.

The linancial resources lor the pay-
ment of tha chargea resulting from
ihr hid will ha provided by BNK —
National Housing Bank, by the Gov-
ernment of the Stats through tha
Water and Sowar Financing Fund
— Fae-Pa and by a loan taken by
BNH from tha International Recon-
struction and Development Bank
IRDB.
Listed below are tha materials and/
or equipment ol tha bid and their
values, as also the amount of tha

bid bond tor each lot:

Lot 1: Motorpump and bench .

damp assemblies for tha Bolonha
gross water reiser. Value of totr

CRS 148.268,582 00 (Did Bond:
CRS 1,000,000.00

Lot 2: Pumps for tha Guame. Value
of lot: CRS 18.000.000.00. Bicf

Band-. CRS 150,000.00
The pump manufacturer shall be
fully responsible lor the supply of

all other items ol each lot. .

The bid is open to Brazilian com-
panies and to companies Irom IRDB
member countries, from Switzerland
and Taiwan
The iriddinum period for delivery pf

the supplies is two hundred and
tony f240) consecutive days lor Lm
1 and one hundred and eighty {180}
con*«ninive days fnr Loi 2.

Tha hid documents, inctudinq the

applicable conditions, are available

for consultation or purchase at the
foilowing .iddrass

Av Magolhaes Baraia. No 1201

Belem, Para. Brazil
The nwice may bo acquired against
payment to Cosanpa's Treasury of

an enrolment fee of one hundred
and lifiy thousand cruzeiros

(CRS 150.000 00 ) 31 the above
ndrtras^. from May 10 lo .tune 14.

1982. Irom SOD. to 1100 am end
Imm 2 00 to 6.00 om The bid
bond Is to ha paid aqainar receipt,

ro Coeanoa's-Traar.iiry until rha day
of rernipi of the bm*
Tito bids are In be delivered at

Cosanpa's Auditorium at Avenida
Mngalhaes Barato. 1501. Bnlam.
Para. Brazil, on June 22. 1382. at

8.30 am. et a public eeaninn before

tha Award Commission’ especially

appointed by the .Board of Directors
n( Cosanne fnr such purpose.
Further informalion can hi» obtained
at Cosenpfl or by calling ft®1)

226-2244 nr f091) 226-2845.
The Board ol Oi«k*wb

Belem. May B, 1982

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

12.90% $1,656,000,000
CU5IP NO. 3133il GD 8

Dated June 1, 1982 Due December 1, 1982

13.25% $1,484,000.00G
CUSIP NO. 313311 GK 2

Dated June 1,1982 Due Man* 1, 1983

Interesto/i the above Issues payable at maturity

14.00% $504,000,000
SERIES-11986 CUSIP NO. 313311 HS 4
Dated June 1, 1982 Due April 21,1985

Interestpayable OctoberH, X982andMrnntenhuBltymamaftar

14.10% $450,000,000
SERIES-C 1990 CUSIP NO. 313311 HT2
Dated June 1,1982 Due June 1,1990

interestpayableDecember!, 3382andaeml-ennuaBythereafter

Price 100%

The Bonds are the secured joint and sev-

'

eral obligations of The Thirty-seven Federal
Farm Credit Banks andare issued underihe
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971;
The Bonds are not Government obligations

'

and are not guaranteed by the Government. -

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRY FORM ONLY.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency -

90 William Street, NewYork,-N.Y. 10038

Peter J. Carney
FiscalAgent

James A. Roll

DeputyfiscalAgent

,

Thisannouncement fT» ;>« I ‘Ml.
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TAX PARTNER DESIGNATE
LANCASHIRE

A.C.A. 30+ HEGOTIfiBIEc.£18.000
Onr cllent, a medium sized foon ofcharteredaccountantswith offices throughout the United

imguom, is seeldng io recruit a Taz Partner to service the firm's Lancashire practice,
emendates should he aged from 30, be qualified chartered accountants and have some years'
post- qualified experience at manager level in corporate tax with a good working knowledge
of personal tax.

Clients range from small family businesses, partnerships through
-

to a number of publicly
Quoted groups. Prospects exist to early salaried partnership full equity partnership in tKa

For more information please telephone, or writewitha c.v. to George Onnrod B.A. (Oxon)
at our London office quoting reference) 8671*

,T> 1

*J I ' M
...J0 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 07-836 9507ZB West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 31073 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 037-225 7744- !

UAMBMS
|

D(KSla$LlaiU)tceAssocUesIjrn8ed
\

ReauilmentConsultants

Management Accountants
S.England N.England

Service fcdustry • £13,000-^14,000+car

These two new appointments creates a
represent unusually attractive individual
opportunities for young combinin;
accountants to fully participate with very
in the decision making process personal <

of an energetic growth minded beaquali
company which is a leader in Iate20’s c
its field. of 5 years
The role will be extremely moving s i

broad in scope, fully involved in Our clii

all aspects ofthe business, com petit!

reporting to a Board member. and will p
Basic financiai information is assistanc

already available enabling you Candid
to concentrate on the qualitative should ap
task of investigation, analysis, Johnson 1

and interpretation leading to the Search, 6‘

formulation of financially sound . Winchest
‘business recommendations.,

.. The demanding - -

Johnson
Wilson

creates a requirement for
individuals of the highest quality

combining good technical skills

with very positive outgoing :

personal attributes. You should
be a qualified accountant in your
Iate20'sorearly 30’s with upwards
of 5 years’ experience in a last

moving service environment.
Our client offers a fully

competitive range of benefits
and will provide relocation
assistance where necessary.

Candidates of either sex
should apply, in confidence, to

Johnson Wilson— Management
Search, 67 High Street,

Winchester, Hants., quoting .

.

.
.

,
ref.422/FT,

or telephone
Winchester (0962)

3319 (24 hr service).

TOP CALIBREYOUNGACCOUNTANT
c£16,000 + Benefits

A Brand Leader in Consumer Goods is searching fix- an accountant (26-31) who can be

regarded as a candidate for a seniorfinancial appointment. Although technical expertise

is essential the successful candidate will show:-

6 highly developed commercial awareness

0 experience in or alongside marketing and manufacturing
0 skill to motivate and lead people

0 ability to think creatively and wield a ‘sharp penriT

0 desire to get things done

The specific management position which will be offered will provide the successful

candidate with an opportunity to demonstrate personal high achievement levels.

The Company offer an excellentsalary and benefit package indtklmg relocation

expenses, ifapplicable to theWest ofLondon.

Interested applicants should submit full career details' quoting ie£ 824 to Nigel Hopkins

F.CA at 31 Southampton Row, LondonWC1B5HY. Telephone 01-405 0442.

ri
MichaelRagePartnership

Recruit+tentConsultants

London Birmingham Manchester

H CONTINENTALBANK

Qualified Accountants

International Audit
The position will involveaRWBdmaiely80%
travel and offers an attractive salary.and

first-dass benefits induing subsidised

mortgage and pasonalkartfacilitiesand
noiHson&fixjtofypensionscheme.

Please send detailed av.wfefephonefbran

applicationfoim to:
-

FosonnefDept,

Continental tlfinois Corporation,

ContinentalBankHouse,
162 Queen Victoria Sheet
London EC4V4BS.
Tet 01-2367444.

Conflnoifal fflUrals National Bankand TrustCompany of Chicago

The Continental Illinois National Bankand

TrustCompanyofChicago isa major

imemattonalhankwitfi European

Headquarters in London and an extensive

tietvmfkofbranchesand

woldwide.

Ufe require receritiy qmtiifiedAcctaintants

" (AJWACCAJtojo^asnaflteamresponsBte

forpniridingfinandaland operational

auditingservicestoourEuropeannetwork

Managementpotential isdevelopedby

exposureto internals!*! external courses

aiKlthereareexmSertprospectstoracareer

Financial Controller
This isanewpositionwith a

Holbom Solicitors over 20 partners; lno>mmon with—
oiherprofessional practices, the

to £17,000 + car
demanding closer attention and

control.

Reporting to a partner, and
working closely alongside the

• Partnership Secretary, the Financial

Controllerwill focus on accounting,

financial planning, management
information, cash control and

A taxation.The accountsfunction has

about 8 staff, and computerised

systems are being introduced.

Candidates must be qualified
•

accountants in their thirties with

relevant experience gained within or

outside the profession. Intelligence

and creativityare essential personal

qualitiesltogether with the

personality toestablish this job as an

executive ratherthan support role.

Please reply in confidence

giving concise career and personal

details and quoting Ref. ER540-'FTto

d.J. Cutmore, Executive Selection. ,

.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores &Cor

Management Consultants,

Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.

A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

P. S. REFSON & CO.
LIMITED

CORPORATE FINANCE

A career opportunity has arisen for an outstanding

Chartered Accountant to join the corporate finance

department of a merchant bank.

The . ideal candidate will have several years’

experience in commerce or industry, at a senior

level, after having qualified with one of the larger

international firms and now be seeking a more
challenging role offering

.

greater responsibility in

a stimulating environment

It is vital that
-

candidates possess the character,

personal skills and discretion necessary to success-

fully develop relationships with the bank’s clients

in the United Kingdom and overseas.

The remuneration package will include all the

normal benefits associated with a bank and will

satisfy the most ambitious.

Please reply fully, in confidence, to:

Tom Forsyth, CA.
Corporate Finance Manager

P. S. REFSON & CO. LIMITED
13 Austin Friars, London, EC2

CentralLondon c£15,009

TheCompanyoperates af^-moving national distributionnetwork specialising in

food products. It is ahousehold name, and is organisedon a profit centre basis linked to well

developed budgetary control systems. Annual turnover is substantially over £100 millions.

This entirely irewpositionhasbem created to improve the nianagemcntand • '
1

effectiveness oftheAccountingDeportmentof tinsUK subsidiaryofa major intemationai

WicrntMn; TVii-rnsnaw-r -arin irpnrf rnfo^nhipf
1

Fwvmrial Officprand artas his immediate

accounts, taxation, treasury matters anddieapplicationofsystems andmethods within the

financial area.

twrret lv*. rharteml nr cet-rifiedacmmtants ’with, firsthandexperienceof

aTlaspects offinanrialamramtingand controls, preferablyrelated to computerbased systems,

who can dearlydemonstratedrive, initiativeandleadership capabilities. Itisunlikely that

anyoneundertheageof30 wfilhavesufficientexperiencefor thisposition.

Thesalaryisnegotiable, according totheextentofsuccessfulpractical experience.The
benefitsindudea contributorypensionscheme;fiee lifeassuranceand privatemedical cover

ThisappnmtmentisbringhandledbytheChiefFinancialOfficer Please •write in

confidence, giving concise career and personal details, and listing separatelyany companies to
'whomyourapplication shouldnotbeforwarded, toJohnM. Pollock.

•• %

LONSDALES RECRUTIMENT ADVERTISING
HesketiiHouse, Bartman Squares •

*•'
i

LondonW1H9FG '

_

Financial Controller
WEST OF IRELAND

is'inTTirriif^l^l

• Our client, Asahi Synthetic Fibres (Ireland) Ltd, is a leading multi-national
' manufacturing company. ft employs about 500 people in Killala, Co. Mayo, and

produces mainlyfor export markets. The operation is wefi established and .the

above vacancy has now arisen.

• Reporting to the Managing Director, the appointee will-be responsible for the
company's overall financiai and accounting functions. Particular tasks will include
cash and foreign exchange management, management reporting, staff .

management and continued computerisation.

• The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant, preferably aged 35-45
years. Previous experience in managing a well developed finance function is

essential as is the ability to contribute effectively to top level decision-making.

• This position is a demanding one which offers considerable scope for career and
professional development An attractive salary package, including company car,

will be offered and relocation expenses will be paid.

If you would like to be considered/orthe above appointment please contact
John Casey at Dublin 684055 or write to him in confidence at the address
below.

iM—
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i/C/atei
v ManagementConsiitants

MAS 265
Gardner House
Ballsbridge

Dublin 4

Financial Controller
£10,000-£11,000 Isle of Wight
Vikoma International United, an expanding medium
sized manufacturing company, market leaders in The
manufacture and export of oil spill response
equipment, ere now seeking 'an experienced
professional to co-ordinate and control their
Jinan era I resources.
Reporting to the Board, responsibilities mil include
internal cost and management accounting, cash Bow,
preparation of statutory accounts end computerised
systems for bought and sales ledger and wages. As
pert of e small 'management team you will be involved
in every aspect of the Company’s operations Including
sales, contract negotiation ana fixing costs for

sub-contractors abroad.
Fully, qualified, you will have held a_ similar
responsible position in a medium sized manufacturing
company. .Experience of costing large contracts up to

Elm and familiarity with International Financial

Transactions. Exchange Rates and letters of credit

ars essential.

Write or phono David-Kennedy
PER, 62-64 High Street
Southampton SOS 2£6
Tol: Southampton 38211

AnpBaSoogimn^am
frorafaoihmenandwomen

U.S. Aeeoimtin
I

C.London c.fillj
TheHeadquarters of a world-widehigh technology group, our clientnow
seeks a furtherqualified accountant for the corporate accounting area.
You will form part of a team responsible for the control and analysis of
operating company results; you will also be particularly involved in legal
consolidations and currency reporting to the American parent company.
The company utilises sophisticatedcomputerised systems and mini/micro
computers for processing and analytical purposes.

Ideally aged 25/30, yon'wili lie a qualified accountant and probably a
graduate. You should haveup to2 years’ post qualifying experience, with
exposure tocorporate accountingorUS statutoryreportingrequirements.
Ambition andmanagement potential will'be well rewarded in this
progressive group where promotion prospects are excellent.

Please telephoneor write to Rebecca Goddardquoting ref:RG 6091.

^ChsqMnan.
Associates

123,NewBcmdStreet,LondonWIY0HR 01-499776!
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UK & INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Risingyoung accountant25-29
From £16,500+benefits

SUcaSstnl division ofan intRm?h~nna1 groupwhosa .

annnaTUK turnover tops £S00 millionandwhich is

respected for theprecision, discipline effectiveness of
Ttearfaynr-prfjTarrnipg a-nH frntmrafll mnhni systems.Tha
objective ofme Planning Accountant Is to evaluateand
criticallyreview corporate financial performance ina
competitive, high-volume consumer market,

npnnrtrngfmm within thn Financial Planning
Department,yourpime tasks will bethepreparation of
financial forecasts covering intervals from afewweeks
toseveralyears, evaluating the financial implications of
marketing strategy,and capital expenditureforecasting
and appraisal

Since the post demands consdaably greater influence
an the business than the typical financial reporting role.

Hid detailedinfonnatian,butalsotoweighiti^tteU^
6*

and to gain acceptance ofynwn»m pmprwaT^
BOSia^rfiTrRriiTfi artirai.

Ytrawiflusttamlybe a qualified aocomriant,

academicallyimpressive,whosepowers ofanalysisand
interpretation are equallykeen.You.willbe attractedbv
fVip rhftllftngft nfthis importantpost, which, offers ample
scope foryonrhigh potential as demonstrated fayan
impressive trackrecord to date - ideallyachisved intbs
TnaTTHgCTngnf- HnrfnTnHngfanrtinn rfa consumables
rnarnifarhTririg mmpany. Computerised financial

modelling experiencewould bean advantage.

The starting salary reflects the influence, centralityand
visibility affiiepost,andthe demands whichwillbeplaced
onitCompanyand Group opportunitiesfaradvancement
are good: indeed this vacancy arises through promotion.
The-camprehensivebenefits packagemedodasassistance
with relocationto *hfa attractive low-costhousing area.

FnnnnrB irrfnrmnHnrt miH an appiirfltiim fnrrrtj plpytfifl
falajihrina TTnwallWflwmJpriret,Manwgamant1

Development Officer cm. 0664 64171, ext 3034.

Pedigree Petfoods,National Office,Waltham-on-the-
Wblds,MeltonMowbray, Ldcestershire, LE144RS.

NEW OPERATION e£1Sc + Cir

TTiiswea tawwnmUflnaSxial seeks a Senior Internal

Auditor toassist fn setting 14) ifta central department
28-35 Qualified wrtth sound operations experience in

Industry and tha abiity. to mate a commercial daci-

skmvittti tactThe scope forinvcdvomentlBun&nttacL

CTTY. RefRP/2177A.

WIBmATIQNALTAX e£13.00Q

Am^coipcraiknwiih^tfaenteitabirenitslndu^
trycan oiferabrigMyoungiKaauntam botoan excel-
lent teaming environment and intematsorarf experi-

ence. Thb varied rote torohm tax planning and
admWttatton forcountrieswortfitide. Thesuccese-
fu) candidate wWpossess asound knowledge of eor-
potato tax and wtt be an effective ramuiifcator.
AMSTERDAM. HefJG/T017A. -

TnOUBlESHOOTBt : ' cE3%tN0 :

Mependant outlook, good comntareM.
judgement, seeking broad Imbivenwitat
operating level? Tte post irwohras covering

ttointematlotwlopOTBonofttfeEtropeanV
multinational, on-site proUaro-spMng at

units workf-wida, ensuring the smooth
functioning of afi financial control proce-'

dures. ACA/ACCA. 25-30, 2 yews POE
phis European language useful.' BASH)
WESTEND. FtefSC/USOA.

'

HO.ACCOUNTANTS .. tD£14000
Excetoht career openings wlWn two major UK
groups forrecantyqualified AGA'svrtttittedrive for

succesS-Projectand management accounting, cash
management, oon»«dationa. CartdMtitoB should

have soundHack recordsand tooability to conxnun-
dato. Qpporfaroftesfor promotion existvrfthh the UK
end abroad. CENTRAL UMX3N.- &»{/2t19A &
sc/io4(ia. _ ;

*

MBA+ 1 v/ : - mOOQ
Acompetitiito US enogygcup 2s raridng a bright

young MBA or graduateACA far * stimulating rate

within its highly prafeMtana^franee tonetm. The
podtfcm te designed to provideTrewwy support toe
fn^or sector ofthe on al matters rotated to
prefect financingand credtInsurance. SUffiEY. Ref
VMD/2T40A.

LEE HOUSE LONDON WALL EC2. 01-606-6771

ACCOUNTING, FINANCIALAND BANKING ' : : Li-.-u ,'ln

I

=
,'1 i ty; l hZEIE

A v
; n.' :

:

Pedigree Chum Whiskas Kitekat Pal

Ul il I! R

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

Rate £29.00
Per Single

Column

Centimetre

YOUNG
ACCOUNTANTS

PUBLISHING
£12-14,000

A well known and respected publishing organisation, our
London based client has a turnoverof£100 million.As part ofa
requirement to improve efficiency and control, the financial

function is currently being strengthened.
The companynow wishes to recruit three young accountants for

positions in management accounting, financial accounting and
systems projects.

Each ofthe three positions will have substantial exposure to
senior management. Responsibilities will vary butwill include line

management and systems development, involving computerisation
if required. The positions will demand good analytical-abSHy and a
high level of technical competence, A premium will be placed
upon initiative and flaa*.

The positions report to a high qualityand progressive Chief
Accountant; require considerable inter-personal skills arid could

'

lead to a substantial increase in responsibility. Aged 25-30,
applicants (male or female) should be qualified accountantsfrom
industryorthe profession. Please telephone orwrite to David
Hogg FCA quoting reference 1/2128.

EMAManagementPersonnelLfd.
Halfon House, 20/23 Holbom, London EC1N :2JD

Telephone: 01-242 7773 (24 hour).

' v> u,-

AIRPORT

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
AND ADMINISTRATION

Salary—£20.250 to £21.402 per annum

Manchester International Airport is' the largest municipally-owned airport

in the U.K. expecting to handle 5m passengers in 1982,'with a total income
in excess of £39m in the financial year 19S1-S2.

The Director of Finance and Administration is responsible for all financial

and administrative matters including advising on the determination of and
the implementation and monitoring of financial -policies and exercising

overall control over the Finance and Administration Divisions.

Applicants must have proven management ability in the financial field at

a senior level in a large organisation and should possess a degree and/or
an appropriate accountancy qualification l preferably Chartered, I.C.3LA.

or C.I.P.F.A.) . Legal and administrative experience would be advantageous.
Application form (returnable by 21st June 19S21 and further details

available from the Head of Personnel Services, Manchester International

Airport Authority, Manchester M22 5PA. Tel: 061-489 3714.

Financial
Accountant
-AGAorACCA

- Our finandai Accounts department in l%far-

borough hasa vacancy for a young qualified

‘accountant. The functions of the Financial

Accounts department include Sales Invoicing

CraftContro!,ftodutfSto{*

Reporting,' Salaries, Subsidiary Companies

Accounts, Computer Data and Run Control,

PreparationandAnalysis oftearEndAccounts
.!n<dLKfihgTc]xatl6n<Bidcx»TtrRxit1ontoMonfhty.

ManagementAccounts.

The successful candidate win have

commercial or industrial experience Including

Taxation. Familiarity with computerised

accounting s^ternsandlheabtlHyioworktp a
strict timetableme essential. ^The position wiH

provide an excellent opportunity to gain

experience In the management of an
AccounlsDepartmentina lorgecompany.

Salary will be of the order of £12,000 per

annum and the package of fringe benefits will

include assistance for relocation to this

pleasant ruralarea,whereoppropriata

Applicants (male or female) aged 25 to 35,

should write enclosing a detailed C.U and
salaryprogression to:-

Mr. D. E. Ash, Personnel Services

| & Staff Development Manager, British

i Sugar pic, R0. Box 26, Oundle Road,

ffijgfflr Peterborough,PE29QUn BRITISH SUGAR
rag Peterborough.

Dowell Schlumberger is a respected multinational Company that provides** variety

of highlyspecialisai services in the oil
^

fodudry.^In little criorethan 20 yearsWe -

have expanded rapidfytodiaremaiWleadflrsi^ •

international industry.
. .

'
:

'

Avacancy now exists for the position of Region Tax Atenager(male pr female) with

total responsibiiityforthe European section of the Company, bpsed in ourLondon Office

Responsibilities will include:-—- !'

• Total responsibility for tax planning • ^

• Supervision of all fiscal accounts.

• Participation In planning of CornpariyreofgarirsciHon -.

• CoHordinafion with external tape or legal advisors
’ ' ’ V

;!
Personal requirements:— ’

: /
• Between 25-35 years old '

i
. v

• Possess an accounting qualification , ... -J* /.

• Experienced in tax planningandCompany reorganisation, preferablyfirnopean ;

• Foreign languages ah advantage but not essential . !

•' “ '
•

'

A generous salary commensuratewith experiencei will be given. Other-benefits.

include BUPA scheme, non contributory pension, life assurance etc. r

This position will provide a basis for future development arid promotionswithin

Dowell Schlumberger arid our parent Companies, requiring international relocation.
.

'

Applications are invited from anyEEC passport holder. Please send detailed -

CV. in confidence fo: Mr Steve O'Rear,. RegionRecruiterrDowell Schlumberger,

Marble Arch House, 66/68Seymour Street, LondonWIH 5AF. Tel:.01-2^25033^. ...

DOWELL
Schlumberger

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Leisure Industry

c£16,000 + car
This is anew appointment ba

Director cfa hi^jlyprofitable

They sedca qualified account

trackrecord will significantly

[yprofitable market leaden

ied accountant (^e25-35) whose approach, petsonalit

ignificantly contifonte to the analysis and reporting ofi

Experience and qualifies shouMirtchtde:-

• FinanriM analysis and rgxjrting
• Keen profit awamtess
• Drive, ambition and creativity

• Communication skills

influence

Management Decisions

Are you a successful Accountant with, at

least 2 years Post Qualifying experience

gained eitherina ProfessionalPracticeor

Industrial Organisation? Ifso, wouldyou
be interested in malting a positive

contribution to the success of a quoted

Company involved in the manufacture

and distribution of capital equipment.

Flaying akeyrole ina smallteam and
reportingtotheGroupfinancialDirector,
yourmam responsibilities will be to

monitor the performonce of subsidiaries

Hnd provide management with,

meaningful financial information. This

will include verifying the accuracy of

financial reports as well as carrying outa
wide variety of ad hoc projects.

(This position is

In your late 20's or early 30's yon will

possess the personalqualitiesnecessary

to establish close liaison with, your
colleagues inthe Group and to deed
'successfully with senior levels of

'

management Based in South London,
there willbe limited overseas travelanda
second language, either French or
Germanwouldbe anadvantage,though
this in not essential

Thestariingsalaiyof£12^KH3+Company
Cox will be supplemented by die normal

benefitsassociatedwifealargecompany.

To apply.ring or write to Barbara Lord.

Cripps, Sears & Associates, Personnel

Consultants, Borne House, 83—83 High.

Holbom, 7 WC1 -VBLH. Telephone:

01-404 5701 (24 hoars).

Young
Tax Specialist
Holbom c.£15,000
You are a young Chartered Accountant
currently specialising in personal taxation

and anxious to make your mark in a more :

entrepreneurial environment

Our client is a prestigious and rapidly

©sanding finandai consultancy providing
investment, taxation and management

- services. This new post offers an unusual ;

opportunity to further develop the taxation

practice, including planning, computation,
negotiation and related accountancy
functions where appropriate. Beal
directorship prospects.

For full job description write in confidence

to John Courtis at 78 Wigmore Street,

London WJLH 9DQ, showing dearly how
you meet our client’s requirements, quoting

9002/FT. Both men and womenmay apply.

John Courtis

-....and Partners....

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(Daugnaiw)

salary negotiable
.Qualified! accountant required for a leading and expanding Independent
computer systems house baaed In Hertfordshire with five regional offices
end two overseas subsidiaries.

Tim successful candidate will: manage the Group’s financial functions
to ensure a sound basis for planning end decision making: supervise
the accounts department; further develop the accounting records using'
computerised systems; ensure tlm Group complies with statutory
requirements.

Candidates will have bad experience la damioplng computer base

d

financial systems. ...
'Apply with full ev ro:

KELVIN NEW; SAYERS BUTTERWORTH. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
IS BENT1NCK STREET, LONDON W1M 5RL -

MichaelPagePartnership
RecruitmerrtQMTSulta^

London Birmingham Manchester

Mi s
GROUPACCOUNTANT £1!,500-£13,000
WestEM Publicly-qudtedCroap
ACA/ACCA(25-3 2) tojoin a Group Finance team offering a wealth oF expertise In such areas

.

®s Management, acquisitions, planning and consolidations.

Professional office as those with exposure to commercial/induatrial accounting.
ionsiblc tD Fihenriel f'nnirnller VTIlMllll] TrtlnrtfnM C ! ki . I . i #» .

oeal level, thusenjoying an excellent

Opportunities within the

Profession

CARIBBEAN

Numerous positions presently

exist In various countries,
ranging from assistant Super-
visors to . audit managers.
Salaries range from iVQ.000
to in excess of £20,000 tax
free. Excellent promotion
prsopects for the successful

qualified applicants.

Telephone 01-481 81rt for an

UJC
.Vacancies currently, exist (or.

newly qualified A.C-A.'s with
University degrees. This rep-

resents an ideal opportunity:

to work in management con^

suluiicy with major firms in

the field. Salaries will range

up to £M,000 p.a.

initial eoafldential dhdmroh

BANKINGAACCOt/mAJVCI*
PERSONNEL SELECTION

-J. -IL 1
1 k 1 1 nT 'WiM

GROUP CHIEF

ACGOUNTAKT
A grdup wish, substantial Industrial
and distribution intartwt^ which are'
tocatad pn.iiipa;|y..|n the London
'.JJJP WJShoa (9 rsendt; . far.-Its Head-
Otaee, V a Uf-modwired, proTas«0ii> .

ouaniisd ChHrr: Accountant.. .
-

fncTude
'

'.preparefion
1

"of'
financial accounts rend .thotr con-i.
tftiiupon. financier fqrpcastmg arnti
pNMBKin « managemom infarma.
win including cash ftoW reporting, .

Imporanee is anachad to finannat
and Sh6 -iiunducilon of.

computerised systame -along *1*
navslopmeni pf management-report.
mg-procedures.

.
The • podltkm. will

appeal to tftosa who- ain demon-'

1 •tmtfc record of
-suceas-.hit eperstion. Tnltletiv* and
taaoiMiribii.ryat -saoior level In

.

e.'b«»na&* enylrenmpot. f*ce«enf’_
a*>d .fru»aa benefits.

Write-Roe A*&66. Financial Tlraia. '

10 Caoooit $tr*N. €C4f> 48f : t
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The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Financial Planning Manager
Centra! London to £15,000 + car

The company ]s one of the world’s leading suppliers of computer and business systems and its
hardware and software product lines one of the broadest in the industry.- Reporting to the U.K.
i-mance Director, you will take control of a key department engaged in the preparation of long
rangeand annual profit plans, together with capital expenditure appraisal. Aged 28/35, a
qualified accountant and/or business graduate, you will have had several years relevant
experience within a major company environment. Technical competence, commercial acumen
and development potential are essential requirements tor this demanding position.

01 ~2839^3 (24 hr.service) quoting Ref:0901/FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited,
192, Bishopsgate, London EC2M4NR.

-The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds

Group Financial Controller
with board potential

The hallmark of the success of this household-name British

company is its aggressive, entrepreneurial management
style. Turnoverfrom a diverse range offast-moving

businesses in the UK and overseas has grown rapidly to

£250m. The person appointed will take full responsibility lor

tfie team whichco-ordinates group accounting, audit, tax,

treasuryandsystemsmatters. Developmentofdoseworking
relationships with senior management in the autonomously-

run subsidiaries wiH be essential and, as the Finance
Director travels extensively; the Controller must havethe
self-assurance and maturity to report directto the Group

c.£25,000 + car

Chairman. Candidates, in their 30s, must demonstrate a

record ofsuccessful financial management in a fast-nrowng,

dynamic organisation. Usual big-company benefte induce

private healthschemeand relocation assistance, irneedea, to

North-west London. _

Write for an application form orsend briefCV to the address

below, quoting ref: AA56/7992IFTon both letterand
envelope, and advising us ©f any other applications you have

madeto PAPersonnel Services within the last twelve months.

No details are divulged to clients without prior permission.

Initial interviews wBI be conducted by PA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knij^tebridge, London SW1X7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A memberclPA International

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
REINSURANCE
CITY OF LONDON c. £15000 4- car
Our diene, a substantial firm of reinsurance brokers, is seeking a qualified accountant
to complete its present financial team.

The appointee will report to the Finance Director/Secretary and be responsible 'with
another Chartered Accountant for all aspects of financial accounting. This will include
the management of a small team, liaison with the technical accounting function and
involvement with established computerised systems and their development.

The age range is 30-45 and some experience in the industry is desirable but not
essential.

This position offers a rewarding career path for the right candidate with an attractive

remuneration and benefits package.

Apply in strictest confidence to:

Tony Normile
INTER-SELECTK)N INSURANCE RECRUITMENT (SOUTHERN) LIMITED

Now Zealand Insurance ' House
118/119 Fenchurch Street. London EC3M 5BA

Tel: 01-626 8021

Management
Auditor

West German Base
Attractive Neg. Package

Due to promotions, our client, a US multi-national group, seeks to recruit

a qualified accountant or experienced auditor into their existing

management team.

Reporting to the Audit Manager, responsibility will be for operational

audits of marketing, personnel, production control, and treasury

functions, systems audits, limited review audits and acquisitions.

Based in Frankfurt, you will spend approximately 50Se ofyour time in

Germany with the remainder in Italy, Scandinavia, Switzerland and

Benelux Countries.

Opportunities for advancement are excellent as the organisation pursues.

a o^eer progression plan.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants or experienced

auditors possessing a working knowledge of German and/or Italian.

Self motivation, social awareness and the ability to succeed are the -

essential qualities required in this demanding role.

To applyv please telephone or write in confidence to M. J. R- Chapman

.

quoting rel: 6095.

LloydChapman
Associates

125,NewBondStreet,LoittlonWlY0HR 01-4997761

FINANCIALCONTROLANDDEVELOPMENT
A Commercial Bias

London c* £15^500+ cat

Our client is one oftheUK’s bestknown companies, a subsidiary ofamultinational

group. They operate in an area demandingahigh level ofprofit-awareness andtheir

profit-responsible »niis provide themaximum impetus to generaland financial

management.

They seekan excellent communicatorwhosepositive personalityand sei£confidence

win ensure the basis for a substantial and significant contribution to .the company’s

overallperformance. Particular skills must include the ability to manage afinancial

accounts department, to conduct negotiations both internallyand externally, to

influence capital employed utilisationand to identify and quickly solve problems.

Candidates (age 26-32)mustbe qualified accountantswhose academic background

and career rvacV ivrnrd are first class. Theymust relish,the challengeofa fastmoving

?nd demanding environment-

interested applicants should submit full career details, quoting re£ 829, to

Nigel Hopkins F.C.A. at31 SouthamptonRow, London.WC1B5HYL
Telephone 01-405 0442.

MichaelPagePartnership
RecruitmentC^

London Birmingham Manchester

DIRECTOR

OF FINANCE
Tha Port of Dover is one ol the most successful pops in the
United Kingdom, tha largest in terms of value of trade, and one
of the most. Important in ihe world lor passenger and vehicular
traffic, ft is administered by the Dover Harbour Board, a Public
Trust, employing nearly 1.000 staff, with an annual operating

• revenue expected to exceed £20 million in 1982. The Board is
currently undertaking a ma/cr programme ol capital expenditure.
Applications are invited lor the above position, arising from the
resignation of the present Director, Irom graduates (any
discipline) who are also professionally qualified accountants.

Candidates, under 50 years of age. must have had previous
experience of financial control within a large and successful
commercial, industrial or public body at or immediately below
board lever. Previous port or shipping experience, while useful,
is not essential.

Reporting directly to the Board’s General Manager end Register,
and his deputy, the Director of Finance is responsible lor the
efficient operation ot the following divisions — Accounts,
Budgetary Control. Computer Services and Planning Services.
The duties will include the operation of effective systems of
control over jU. the Board'A. financial—aHairs.-the- ptoviston—of
management information, the monitoring of budgets and cash-
flow. and the management at the corporate planning end man-
agement services functions. -

Tha salary for Ihe position will be in the range £15,700 to
£18.000 per annum (to be reviewed on 1st July, 1982) with
additional benefits including company car. non-contributory
pension and life assurance schema, sick pay scheme end annual
bonua.

Further details may ba obtained from Tha General Manager and
Registor, to whom applications (enclosing lull curriculum vitae)

should also be addressed In order to arrive by 21 sr June, 1982.

ifDover
HarbourBoard

Qualified Accountant
Petroleum Industry Geneva

A large international company seeks a qualified Accountant for its Geneva

office world wide oil trading activities.

Aoolicants must be conversant with oil trading and marketing and with the

routines and administration associated with this business. Experience in

refinery accounting, oil stock control and reconciliation would be an

advantage.

Above average salary negotiable.

Prefered age 35+. p

ADDlications are invited from both men and women who should wnte in

confidenceto Stewart Mitchell or telephone {24 houranswering service) for a

personal history form quoting reference M/349/7.

’heP-EConsumingGroup Appointments Division
|

Albemarle Street, LondonW1X 3HR Tel: 01-499,1948. „• • [
PE

ACCOUNTANT
with good ' commercial experience required by international group for this permanent

position based In Lagos, Nigeria. Applicants, preferably single and aged 30-40, will be

responsible for all accounting and administration functions for a company with turnover

of £10m-H.Appmpriate terms and payment package are offered for this Important position,

• • Apply tot Bex No. 5419, «/? Betel Advertising, 4 Botiverie Street; London EC4

Financial Director
InternationalLloydsBrokers

Salarynegotiable
An established, profitable and very progressiva

Lloyds Brokers have created a new position fora
financial director. Reporting to the chairman.The

successful applicant will have lull responsibility for

the day-to-day running ofavery busy office.

Togetherwith the board they will actively contribute

to the long term financial strategy and profit

objectives.

It is necessary thatthe new financial director has
sound Lloyds experience and a thorough •

•

understanding of the financial aspects ofthe

insurance broking business.

Avery attractivesalary package is offered and will

appeal tothosewho have alreadyachieved

success,as well asto those with the driveand
abiiitylo develop theiriuil potential.

Apply in strictest confidence to Stuart Rochester,

giving full details of career to-date.-and stating in a
covering letter any firm forwhich you do notwish

to beconsidered.

Neville Russell,
CharteredAccountants

3QArtifefyLan& Eehopsgalc. London El 7LT

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

International Company

£16,000-£1 8,000 + car

Creativity, initiative and a desire to progress

according to persona! performance will be the

characteristics most suited to this position.

.Although we are a large international company,

initially this position includes hands on management
of our London and European operations. The team

is young, dynamic and hard working.

Although accountancy qualifications are required

(ACA/ACCA/CMA) the successful applicant will be

selected based on their tendency towards and ability

to handle general management A
marketing flair is desirable.

Please mark your c.v.

confidential and forward to

P. Veith, Drake International

136 Regent Street

London W1R 5FA
DRAKE

INTERNATIONAL

AHNANCIALTIMESSURVEY

ACCOUNTANCY
THURSDAY 17 JUNE 1982
The Financial Times is planning to publish a
Survey on Accountancy on the above date. The
provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

1; Introduction
The accountancy profession is suffering from the
recession, but it bas shown itself to be resourceful and
adaptable. An overview of the profession and Its
place in the economy.

2. Accountancy Standards
Attempts are being made to restore the momentum
of the standard-setting process, and to secure the
position of the profession within a framework of
self-regulation.

3. Accountancy Bodies
In the past the various accountancy bodies have
jealously preserved their independence, but now
mergers are on the horizon.

4. The Big Firms
Increasing competition among the big firms,
aggravated by the recession, has led to problems over
the strict professional rules on publicity, and several
firms have been rebuked by the head of ihe Govern-
ment Accountancy Service for their promotional
activities.

5. Current Cost Accounting
Compliance with SSAPlfi is being closely monitored
and the standard is due to be reviewed after three

' years. In the meantime there are proposals to require
companies to put their past sales and profit figures on
to a “ deflated ” basis.

6. The Public Sector
The debate continues over- the role of the National
Andit Office. Elsewhere the. scope for private firms
to audit local authority accounts has increased.

7. Small firms
While mergers have been common at the top end of
the profession, at the other end thousands of
independent small firms contiue to practise. The
effect of the political' measures to boost smaller
businesses.

8. Finance Directors
Accountants have traditionally played an important
role in the management of British companies. Now
bodies like the 100 Group of Finance Directors are
becoming more vocal.

9. International Relationships
The growth of multinational business has brought new
challenges for the accountancy profession, not least
at the political level. A look forward to the World
Congress in October.

10. Training
Should accountants be trained by professional firms
or within industry? Differences of view persist among
Chartered Accountants.

11. Insolvency Business

The wave of bankruptcies in tile recession has
produced intense activity in the insolvency depart-
ments of many accounting firms — but there has also
been controversy about the activities of fringe
liquidators. ' -

For further information and advertising rates
contact:

Carmina Leon or Gavin de Carle
The'Financial Times limited

TO Cannon Street London EC4P4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

EDSIANCML'IIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys
in tiie Financial Times are subject to change at

the discretion of the Editor.

CUT
THIS OUT

You will need It the day
yourjobisat risk.

We are the llrmthat

provides the most
experienced nationwide
executive Job search,

career counselling and
video coaching services.

(75% of our clients take

up higher salaried Jobs.}

We also have ihe best

access to the
unpublished market
(over 50% go to

unadvertised positions).

PHONE NOW
London 01-8392271
Birmingham 021-6325491
Bath 0225-333841

Manchester 061-8351450

Percy COlfTTS&co. UD
25 Whitehall.

London SW1 A 2BT.

Enquire also haw these

redeployment services
can be Included in your
severance terms.

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
The London School of

Economics

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP
IN ACTUARIAL SCIENCE

Applications are invite j !rc

qualified actuaries lor appointin'
lor a two year period Horn
October 1982 to a lectureship
Actuarial Science. The succeed
applicant will be expos led to und!
take the general supervision
students studying far :he school
undergraduate degree m Aciuar
Science: to assist in the leachu
ol the degree; and to develop
research interest in :he suo.iei
Applications will be welcome bo
from those interested m a full-nr
appointment and Irom those afc

to consider only a part-tin
appointment.
Appointment will be on the saia
Scale lor lecturers of £6.070
£12.860.3 year, plus £1.035 a ye
London Allowance. (II the r.ppsir
ment 13 Dart- time, salary will be ;

appropriate proportion of the cqmv
lent full-time salary.) In assessn
the starting salary, consideratu
will be given to qualifications, a|
and experience.

Application forms end furth
particulars are available, on race’s
of a stamped, addressed envelop
from the Assistant 59cret3
(Academic). Room H 610. Tl
-London School of Economic
Houghton Street, London V/CJ
2AE. Closing date for application
30 June 1982.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

VENEZUELA
Brttini Mechanical £ngir

*»fth evttfliiv* ex
Central and South Amt

services to e«;nruilining company
j,

Venezuela 'Valencia. pucn
Maraud area). Age 46. n
thtlrfren. resident status,
lingual EnBlIshiSoaniSh. own

piling;.,*
WI,I|DB una«B<;

"dress «u)iiii«n a
s.255* y*l*e«a- Venezuela.
Venezuela Valencia *1941
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JOBS COLUMN

dangerous split still lurks in society
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THERE finally struggled into

print this week some news from

a social survey initiated after

last summer's riots by the Com-
mittee for Research into Public

Attitudes, but evidently kept

unpublished. The news came in

an article by David MarslantT.

a Brunei University sociologist

who has seen a summary of the

survey's findings, in a booklet

called Educated for Employ-

ment?"
The young people and the un-

employed who were questioned,

he says, were more sympathetic,

with "the rioters than with the

police. The older people taken

as a whole, on the other hand,

took the police’s side.

“The survey research shows
... a polarisation between
young and adult society with
"ominous potential for genera-

tional conflict, extremist politi-

cal manipulation, crime and
social disintegration," Mr
Marsland comments.
The danger of the split which

he .so describes has, almost cer-

tainly been lessened by the
r<ub!ic mood stimulated by the

Falklanas conflict. But the

danser will go on lurking
beneath the externally
generated mood of umtyriihles».r

effective ways are found of re-

moving the cause of the split.

And it is generally agreed that

the cause is high unemploy-

* Published by the Social
Aijairs Unit. 2. Lord. Worth-
Street. London SWlP 3LB;
±2.65.

ment quite possibly of long-

term duration, especially among
young people and more

- especially among 'those who'
1

have failed to respond to their -

11 years' of compulsory educa-
;

lion.

Blit “unemployment” is- argu*

ably..' too coarse* a 'leror ..to

describe the position. of jobless

teenagers."It could"well be'more
iproductive to

1

say that they ‘are

'

stuck in a gap between educa-

tion which is supposed to pre-

pare youngsters for adult life’'

-including work, and work itself.

So there would seem to be two
broad ways of occupying their

time in the intervaL - -One is to

continue preparing them for

.
working life by providing train-

ing, which is essentially to go an

treating them as dependent-

-

children. The other is to give.,

them the adult responsibility

of doing actual work. -

The UK Government is taking

in large measure the training^
approach, which the survey
reported fay David Marsland
shows to he the one mast-sup-
port eit by - alder- enti'"yhunger
people alike. About SO per cent
of both age-divisions favoured

=3fre -provision of ~ two-ycaefc-
-

'training for 'school-leavers to
develop working skills.

But Mr Marsland adds that
this support fell away when
people were

.
faced with

questions about ,t&e_ practical
consequences of providing such,
a program?, such as the higher
taxes needed to meet its costs.

Besides there is evidence to

doubt that the teenagers with
the greatest handicap — those

who have been little but bored

and demoralised by their 11

years-

in: .school—will generally

respond more keenly to training

courses.'

However practical as distinct

from-..academic these courses

are made, they will surely still

represent to the ** in-betweens ”

who -are. supposed to
' attend

them a backgrading to the status

of childhood. For whatever is

done to simulate real working
conditions in the training activi-

ties, they will inevitably Jack

the one factor which properly

confers adult status: namely,

that the' .activity has real-life

results.' :

A more promising way of

tackling the dangerous split.

David Marsland- thinks, would
be to take the alternative

approach of providing teenagers
stuck in the' gap with the oppor-

. (unity of doing real work. The
vehicle could be “ national social

service whereby young people
'would spend a period doing
important but * non-economic ’

jobs such as working in

hospitals, caring for the elderly
ir the mentally, ill. :

renovation

.

environmental conservation or

There are drawbacks of

course. For example, the Jobs
Column-, is convinced that the
older it gets the less it will want
to risk being cared for by
young people of the kind who
starred In' the televised riots

of last summer.
But Mr Maryland's approach

would seem to offer at least as

good a chance of converting
such youngsters to a less anti-

social. attitude, as the training

programme can.

.It .would, therefore seem
worthwhile to explore ' the
alternative of national social

service by setting up experi-
meats on a fairly large scale,

and treating these activities as

deserving of at least as much
social esteem as industrial train-

ing. For there could be few
ways of worsening the
dangerous split in society more
efficiently than presenting
school-leavers with a three-
perch pecking order: more
education for the bright, train-

ing for the dim, and so-called
community projects for the
yobboes only.

Trio

similar useful jobs.”

He says that the idea of

national service of this kind
found almost as much support
both from the older and younger
people who were questioned, as

the notion of two years indust-
rial training.

-Tony Barker as

seeking three people for two
British public companies,
neither of which he may name.
So he—like the other head-
hunter to be mentioned later-
promises confidential treatment
to any applicant who requests
it

•

One of the openings is for

a managing director with a con-

cern concentrating on the sale

and rental of tools for the oil

industry, such as those for

drilling wells, winch supplies

all the major fields in the North
Sea. Based in Aberdeen, the
newcomer will have shown
strong commercial acumen and
have thorough knowledge of Uhe

oil industry. Salarv indicator is

about £30,000.

The other two are based, in

London, but ere for regional
directors respectively cancermed
with the Middle East and 'the

Far East where the employer—
a civil engineering contractor—

already has large and complex
contracts and plans to expand.

Candidates must be qualified

civil or structural engineers

with' demonstrable ability to

control project managers
engaged in major operations.

The most suitable background
would be the management of
smaller-scale contracts, through:
out the two regions of the world
in question. But applications'

would be welcome from experi-

enced managers who have done
comparable work in other parts
or whose responsibilities have
covered only smaller areas.

Those who have been success-
ful in generating new business
while in charge of overseas con-
tracts would have an advantage.

The age range for the two
regional directors', jobs is quoted
as 38 to 55, which compares with
35-50 for the managing
director’s post.

.The salaries for the regional

chiefs will be about £25,000.

Inquiries to Anthony Barker
Consultants, 67-68 New Bond
Street, London W1Y 9DF; tele-

phone 01408 1612, telex 299004.

Insurance
REVIVAL of ' recruitment
activity in the City of London is

reported by consultant Leslie

Coulthard. “Several * of my
clients axe plucking up courage
to think of .

expanding into new
activities, with a consequent
need for new .staff” he says.

"This is always a more pleasant

task than finding a replacement
for some poor chap who has
been found wanting l

”

His particular concern at the
moment if the recruitment of

two insurance brokers! One will

be a successful - specialist in
“ excess of loss,” and the other
similarly expert in oil and
energy business. Both new-
comers will have the responsi-

bility of setting-up hew depart-
ments in their respective
speciality for an . expansion-
minded insurance broking com-
pany.

Basic salary could go up to

£35,000 or so. There will also be
a bonus on performance. Other
benefits are for negotiation.

Promotion to directorships is an
early prospect. . L

Inquiries to Leslie Coulthard
Associates, 10 Wallside, Monk-
well Square; London Wan,
London EC2Y SBH; tel. 01-588

4254.

INTERNATIONAL
LOANS

City to £11,000

Anoted and rapidly expanfliag Eriropeari

bankinggroupseeks to recruit additional

Thp. initial appointment will beeitherasaLoans
QfltooraCre^Analyst^dqiendingiyoa .

successful candidates wfll gams
exposure to dient liaison andbusiness

development.

These' __
withasbgnd cicedittiainnig andambition to

succeed in a dynamic environmenL Language

abilityis seen as partictilariy usefiiL .

diretfiy rdatedtothe role ofthe Emupembank
within the dtyinstiftiftoiial fi’amewoz^ shonld :

contactRoger Tipple, Manage^ Banking and
Finance Tftnsiozion01-242 0965 or write with

ft
-WC1B5]

p, London

MichaelI^gePartnership
KecixiitinentConsuItants

London Birminghaw? Manchester

Senior

Business

Development

A-rapidly expanding overseas bank is seeking an

outstandingbusiness development officer for its

new London office.

Officer

Governmental

/

CorporateLending-.

The position entails the development of a range

of corporate and governmental lending

- ..opportunitiesbetween the bank and UK/Middle
East based clients, and.the co-ordinatian of

'

government backed financing.

' Candidates, aged 3CM5. must be graduates and

must offer at least S years' relevant experience

in commercialand merchant banking. Fluency in

West European languages; in addition, to

English, is desirable.'-
•'" * "

•
” -

Please write-in confidence, to

Michael Blanckcnhagen, quotingreference

15461L. at 163 Queen Victoria Street, London
EC-4V 3PD.-Alternatively, telephone him on—0L236. SOlMcxtwswtLZooO.. ...

.

___

remuneration negotiable PPeal, Marwick, Mitchell& ...

ExecutiveSelection Division

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Iimited>theleadinginternational mvesfanentbank, is

looking to appointan experiencedtrader as its chieffloor trader onUFFE. '

- • Candidates should have a proven.record rri one 6cmoreoftbefollowing fields: »

;

Hoorttading onany exchangej
CD or deposit trading or broking ’

,

Foreign exchange trading orbroking
Financial forces trading

Tc attract thepersonwilii the necessary qualities for this key position, Credit Suisse Hist
Boston'is prepared to offer a highly competitive remuneration package. Applications,

which will be treated in the strictest confidence, should include a foil C.V. and be sent to:

Mr-T.M.B. Kerrigan, Personnel Manager, Credit Suisse HxstBostonLimited,
22 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2N 4BQ.

CSFB

Our clients are a well-established and pro-

fitable U.K. subsidiary ofa major computer

manufacturer withU.S. roots.

In order to meet the challenges of the

coming years the organisation, is under-

going significantchange and paramount in.

this process is the need to develop and
monitor strategic irrisocial plans on &
medium to long-term 'basis within market-

ing operations.

They are currently seeking to appointa
qualified Accountant(A.CA*A.CALA.)is
the age range30-4O,whohas between 7 and

10 years' solid management accounting/

financial analysis/planning experience

together with a capability to develop and

utilise computer-based modelling tech-

niques. _
Responsibilities trill include the finan-

cial evaluation rdfstrategic plans and posi-

tive mvoivementintheirdevelopment;pric-

ing ofnew products and revisions to exist-

ing lines,forbothUJK. andexportmarkets.
The position demands an intelligent,

capable and imaginative man orwoman,-
who, through sell-motivation can make a
positive and active contribution to the

Company’s plans.The appointeeshouldbe
in no doubt as to the organisation’s com-
mitment to forward planning and the

importance that is attachedto product pric-

ings margins and financial strategy
* ~ Our clients will negotiate a salary in the

range of £13-£l5jQOO ^er annum : together

with •normal benefits '.including contribu-

tory.pension and-JgQPAschemes and free

Austin

UCfiMOUun^i - -
,

. Please sendsconc^CV|,togetherwith
details pfcurrentremuneration package to:'

the Confidential Reply Service, Re£ AEM.
354, Austin Knight Limited, 66a High
Street, Egham,Surrey-TW20 9EY.

Applications are forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore companies in which

yon are not interested shouldbe listed in a

covering letter to the

ConfidentialReply IAK

Investment

Analyst
Japanese Market

Our client, a major international

institution, seeks a young analyst of

high calibre to specialize in the

JapaneseMarket
The successful candidate will have

thorough experience of investment

research gained over (me to fouryears

within a stockbroker or institution and
willprobablybeagraduateaged22—25.-.

Whilst knowledge of the Japanese

Market would be an. asset, proven

analytical ability and a keen interest in-

Japan aremoreimportant
The position will involve taking over

responsibility for coverage of the

Japanese Market, working closely

with the fond manager and

contributing ideas and recommendations -

towards the management of the fond.

Remuneration will be attractive to the

right individual and will includeabasic

salary plus benefits.

Please contact Stephen Embleton or

Elizabeth Evans, who will treat all

enquiries in the strictest confidence.

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment Consultants

44 Carter Lane, London EC4V 3BX. 01-336 7307

BANKING
OPERATIONS

An expancSng and progressive intematiore] bank seek operations

spoda&sb who can display an outstanding career to date in the

area of banking.A good academic education wffl be required and
experience should have preferably been gained with a leading

US. or European bank. Salaries will be negotiable, but should not

be a problem tor suitably qualified, hence deserving candidates.

REF: DE/21 03A.

EUROBONDTRADER
A young trader is required for the active trading room of a City

based banking institution. Deafing mainly in straights in various

fcurrencias, you wfll have gained your experience to date with

‘recognised’ tracflng names. Prospects are good in this experxfing

operation. REF: DE/21 02a.

I

UK.LENDING c£12,000
Prestigious City bank offers an exceSent opportunity to a young
banter wishing to progress their career. Having gained a good
general education, you wi have joined a London bank and have

ttrtfnirig course prior to moving intotaken advantage of (heircredit i

lending. You should now haw sound U.K. contacts and market

knowledge, and be looking to use these attributes with a revered

banking name. REF: DE/ZW1A

APPUCATIQN5WILLBETREATED INTHESTRICTESTCONHDENCE

.Katie
LEE HOUSELONDON WALLECZ 01-606 6771

jfsj

V-

m

ROBERT HALF
1 SEARCH & IH1 RECRUITMENT

Advertising

CentralLondon
Our client is a broadly based Industrial

Group with a turnover approaching

£200m. The Group is essentially de-

centralised, subject to the monitoring of
plans and performance through a small

but high calibre central finance depart-

menn Significartf growth, both organic

and by acquisition, is planned over the .

nextfewyears. \ ^

perron' appointed will be a Chartered

Aorouhtant, preferably with a business

and with relevant experience

in industry or the dty/and is'

This appointment: repents to the

Financial Controller and involves

responsibility for research and Investi-

gationofacquisitions,capitalinvestment

appraisal, financial modelling and the

-

conduct - of a wide range of ad hoc
economic and financial studies. 1 The

unlikely to be aged less than 2& Most
importantly, however; the successful

candidate will havebeenable to daemon-,
strata a practical appxoacfcgtp business

problems and the ability ft> esfoBfish

good rektiohshflps with the manage*
raent ofoperatingcompanies...

Please write in confidence giving fi£L

career history; setting the names of any
organisation to which your application

may notbe sent; to:

X L*-Roberts (Ref 175), Director;

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited, 72 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y TJS

Offices : Aberdeen. Bristol.' loWs, Voralon, Manchester

amU'VUveriiwnptpn. .

ManagingDirector
for a .company wLose success is based on bigb standards in
design and quality for modem lighting equipment; sold

predominantly through, architects, engineers, large users and
Government departments. Turnover is around j£l0im. of
which 20% is esported. . .

,
,

« ResponsihiHtyistotheChainnamThenialntihiustwillheto

accderate growth in Europe and increase market share,in
theut

• A strong marketing background is mandatory
^with, ex-

perience in selling through, intermediaries. This .'could well,

have been gained in building products, decftical goods or
contract furniture.

• Thejob will interest those aged 40*45 currently earning

around £25,000.

\^riteincomplete confidence

toETErenriceas advisertotheconrpany

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO BALLAML STREET - LONDON TVlN 60J
l

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT

Our well-established specialist banking division has a
vacancy for a consultant A background In tanking is

essential and preferably experience within the recruitment
field. Our clients are City-based international and merchant
banks. If. you are seeking a rewarding - career in the
consultancy field please telephone Mrs. S. ArneiL
This position is open to both male and female applicants.

BSB BankingAppointm&its
115-!i? Citium StratiIm

J

mEC4N5AX
Jstcp/jwie01-623 7317Ec0l-6239l6l.

Recruitment Consultants

AssistanttoAreaManager
AfricaDesk c.£12,000
TheLondonBranchofthismajor Eunapean.
Bank .requires an experienced Inter-

national Banker to .assist the newly-
appointed Area Manager in marketing
the Banks services on the African Con-
tinentThe position isbased inLondon.

. In addition tothe excellentbasic salary,

first class fringe benefits are available as
one would expect from a leading Euro*,
pean Bank. •-/ . %

The ideal applicant is likely to be aman
orwoman around 25 yearsofage, be qual-
ified in Banking/Financial and possibly
Marketing disciplines, and have been
involved in marketing a wide range of
Banking ServicestoAfrican Countries,

To apply (in strict, confidence) write,

enclosingafullC-V. to:- . . .

Mr.J, S. Parker, Personnel Office^
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,

v
;
-

101 Moorgate, London.EC2M 6SB. ’

.
*

(are*

'qUAL

(hamas

i

V I'JfSiX&l
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PROPERTY INVESTMENT
EXPERT/MANAGER

We are a private international building and civil engineer-
ing company with property investments in the U.S.A. and
U.K. We are seeking a person with appropriate qualifica-
tions and experience to:

1 Manage and monitor the existing portfolios which in the
U.S.A. are managed by Agents

2 Investigate and propose further developments in the
London area, particularly for renovation purposes

The person will be based in Romford, Essex, aged between
32 and 40 and a member of the IU.C.S. with experience in
the investment department of an industrial real estate
company.

Please write with full details of experience
and salary required to:

Managing Director

H. WEBB (CONSTRUCTION) LTD
Southend Arterial Road, Romford, Essex RM3 ONU

ThomasTillingpic

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
City Age c. 25-35 c. £12,000 + benefits

As a result of a policy decision to manage its investments in-house, a specialist insurance
company, with a substantial international portfolio, wishes to appoint an Assistant to the
Finance Director. He or she must be highly numerate and is likely to have a professional

qualification, for example as an actuary, accountant, or to have working experience as
'an economist, statistician, etc. This is a new post and as well as assisting in setting up
and running the investment function, candidates must be prepared to work closely with
the Finance Director on statistics, forecasts, etc. using sophisticated computerised systems.

' The person appointed will often represent the Finance Director and social skills are

essential to facilitate contacts with senior management and clients.

Please apply to: Sir Timothy Hoare

Chichester House, Chichester Rents, Career
BDlani

LondonWC2A lEG.Tei: 01-242 5775

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

A large and diversified international
group with 45,000 employees and
annual sales over£2 billion.

CareeropportunitiesattheMayfair Headquarters

QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANT ECONOMIST

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex/LIFFE/Money Market
appointments at all levels,

discuss your needs, at no cost,

with a specialist

TERENCE STEPHENSON
13/14 Little Britain

London EC1A 7BX
Tel: 01-406 6834

20 years market experience

Manager-
TrustServices

JERSEY
Arisingfrom internalpromotionandourcontinuinggrowth and

developmentwewish toappoint aManager -TrustServices ofcrur

substantialoperationsbasedinJersey.

The successful applicantwill havethefollowing attnbutesr-

sfe. Soundpracticalexperienceandknowledge oflntexnarional

Trustadministrationbased off-shore,

legally haw, nbtainedanaccounting,banking or legal

qualification

Proven abilityinsuccessfulmanmanagement

% Self-startei;abletocontributetothedevelopmen£ofoiir

business

Salary will be negotiable andin additionwe provide usual banking

fringe benefits.

—"
i Please write in strictest confidence ro:-AD Malcolm Gates, Managing Director,

. . Vf-A' Royal TrustBank (Jersey) Ltd,

V Royal TrustHouse,P.O. Box 194,\ Cokmbene,SLHelieiJ£RSEY. S

This appointment is in the Group Accounts Department
as .a member of a small team dealing with financial and
management accounting, and business plans. Thework
is interesting and varied and involves close liaison with
Senior Executives.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged
25/28, ideally with a university degree and experience
with a major accounting firm. This is an outstanding
opportunity fora young Accountantto gain first class
business experience.

Please write in confidence giving details of age,
education, qualifications and full careerand salary
progression to: The Chief Accountant •

This appointment is for an Economist to work on
investment research and corporate planning. Duties
include awide range of economic and commercial
analysis, forecasting of UK and overseas economies,
and industry arid company appraisals.

The successful candidate will be a practical and
imaginative economist, aged 24/30, with a keen
interest in business, at least 2 years' experience in

UK industry or commerce and a high degree of
initiative. Foreign languages would be
advantageous.

Please write in confidence giving detai Is of age,
education, qualifications an^J full career and salary
progression to: The Corporate Planning and
Investment Research Manager.

Thomas Tilling pic, Crewe House, Curzon Street, London W1Y 8AX

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 IPsJH

Tel: QT 5SB 3588 or OT5B8 3576 •

Telex NO.SS7374

InvestmentManagement Worldwide
...from aLondon base c.£20,000 + car
This forward-looking British finance company, active in

investment overseas, is seeking a manager to join its young
enthusiastic team. This is a key appointment carrying

responsibility for managing an existing Emultimflion

investment portfolio, finding and negotiating investments In a
defined world business area, and serving on boards of

directors where appropriate. Around six overseas trips a year,

each lasting some two weeks, are likely to be necessary.

Probably aged 35-40, you must have a professional

qualification or degree and in-depth experience of investment

analysis in commerce, industry, merchant or international

banking. A talent for recognising and completing sound

investment opportunities, and the skill to monitor and assist

their progress must be allied to initiative, business acumen
and the ability to work easily with all levels of management
Salary is negotiable around £20,000 plus car. Location is

London.

Write for an application form or send brief CV to the address

below, quoting ref: AA38/7902IFTon both letter and
envBbpe, and advising us of any other applications you have

made to PA Personnel Services within the last twelve months.

No details are divulged to clients without prior permission.

Initial interviews wilfoe conducted by RA Consultants.

Men and women may apply.

PA Personnel Services
HydeFade House,60a Knigbtsbridge, London 5W1X 7LE. Tel:01-235 6060Telec 27874

Excellent ground floor dealing opportunity in investment market. A memberofPA Iruem&JonaJ

CITY

ASSISTANT
CONVERTIBLE BOND DEALER

£8,000 -£12,090
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

We invite applications from candidates aged 23-27, who have worked In the City with either a leading stockbroker or

international financial institution, preferably in a Junior capacity in a trading environment. Our diene has a leading position

in the convertible bond market and the successful candidate will assise an established team in a demanding and active

dealing room. Initial salary negotiable £8.000-£12.000 will be supplemented by a fringe benefit package. Applications in strict

confidence under reference BD 14148/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which they

should not be sent in a covering letter marked far the attention of the Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

MAHASER—
BAiiK CaHTROL

SECTION
Circa £8,750 per annum

Thomas Cook seek a Manager {mala
or tamale} lor their Maylair offices

with* sound experience of mtai-

national lunds movements. marling

and foreign currency bank recon-

ciliations and related credit control

procedures.

Please appl/ lor application forms to

Miss A. V. L. Wood
Personnel Manager

THOMAS COOK FINANCIAL
SERVICES LTD.

Personnel Dept., PO Box 3S
Peterborough. Cambs

or Tel: 01-493 7080 ext. Z1S5

New Business
Executive
Industrial Hire Purchase

Atlas Hire Purchase, the asset based finance subsidiary of Grindlays Bank p.I.c.„

will shortly be expanding its hire purchase finance activities in both the South

and North West of England and will require additional Marketing Managers to

operate out of their London and Manchester offices.

The company provides financing mainly for capita! intensive projects such as

plant and machinery, commercial vehicles and car fleets and the executives

will have profit centre responsibilities for the establishment and development

of non-consumer hire purchase business.

The applicants, aged 28 to 38, should therefore have a wide range of existing

industrial contacts atsenior level, be self-starters and have highly successful

careers to date in a new business capacity with- a national finance scheme.

A five figure salary plus an additional incentive element is offered, together

with a company car, and other benefits including a subsidised mortgage

scheme, membership of BUPA and a non-contributory pension scheme.

Please send details of age, education, past experience and present salary to

Alan Marvin, Atlas Hire Purchase Ltd., 13 St James's .Square, London SW1.

Atlas Hire Purchase Ltd.

Senior Consultants

Financial Sector
SRi International (formerly the Stanford Research Institute) provides a leading role in the

' provision of strategic advice and operational assistance to financial institutions worldwide.

Such advice is-often given in a team environment which involves specialists in EDP Strategy

and security. ....
The Institute wishes to recruit two senior professionals to join the staff of its London office

(serving Europe, the Middle East and Africa) to undertake strategic, management and

operational consulting, respectively, in this area.

Strategic will interest candidates with a knowledge of the financial sector at a business

oriented level, together with in-depth strategic level experience with a

financial institution. Ref: 293/A.

OPERATIONAL will interest candidates with at least 7 years* experience in senior line

management, and first-hand knowledge of computer techniques. Ref: 293/B.

Applicants for both positions need to have gained the highest level academic and professional

qualifications, plus several years' experience with a leading consultancy organisation.

Please, write, in confidence, quoting the appropriate reference and giving full details of

personal and career history to:

W. J. Romanowski, Personnel Manager, SRI International, NLA Tourer, 12-16 Addiscombe

Road, Croydon CRO-OXT.

SRI International

International

Broadcast Media
Executive

(2 vacancies—London based)

Atrtime International, a subsidiary of Scottish

Television, seeks applications for two high-calibre

individuals wishing to become involved in all

aspects of the overseas television and radio airtime

sales contracts handled by the Company.

Suitable candidates aged between 25-35 years will

be self-confident, well-groomed and have a degree

in either law, economics, international politics or

an equivalent discipline and preferably fluent in

a second language.

Write for an application form to;— fjr ~TV

Jonthan F. Shier,

Managing Director,
( tT

Airtime Internationa], } M ]

30, Old Burlington Street,
1

London W1X 1LB. t 1

© BANK MEES & HOPE NV
Dutch Merchant Bankers Since 1720

We will shortly be opening our London Branch and require applications
for the following positions:

—

ADMINISTRATION £10,000 neg.

Supervisory position involving control of day-to-day administration and
accounting functions of the Branch. Applicants should have at least five

years experience, preferably with an international bank.

F/X DEALER neg.

Applicants with five years minimum experience required to assist with
setting up of new dealing operations. Knowledge of Eurocurrencies,
Arbitrage and F/X are necessary.

SENIOR LENDING OFFICER £10,000 neg.

This position requires an experienced banker to assist with the development
of the bank’s loan portfolio. Several years experience in international
lending is essential and must include a sound knowledge of commodity
finance.

Applicants for these positions should send their c.v. to Manager Operations.
Bank Mees & Hope.NV, 48-54, Moorgate, London EC2R 6EL.

Executive Selection Consultants
B1RMINGHAM.CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON,MANCHESTER.NEWC.\STLE and SHEFFIELD

CharteredSecretary
North Derbyshire - South Yorkshire Borders
5 figure salary -f car

This diverse Group ofCompanies with interests ranging from agriculture to
refractories have an impressive record of growth over the last decade. As a
result of these achievements, they are now seeking to appoint an additional
Chartered Secretary to assist in the further development and control of this
enterprise. Applicants, probably aged 30+. and essentiallyqualified ACIS, will
have broadly based responsibilities including statutory duties, overseas
corporate matters, health and safety., licensing, patents payroll, industrial
relations etc. Experienced candidates must have the Hair and confidence to
liaise .effectively at all levels in an often pressurised and exacting environment.
Long term careerprospects are excellent as are the compan^benefitsincludins
re-location where necessary.

Ann Hill, Ref: 57234/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form 0742-731241, Bank House,
300 Queen Street, SHEFFIELD, Si 1UF.

. -z- V- i V

BankRecruitmentSpeciahsis

H INTERNATIONAL LENDING
BUSINESS) DEVELOPMENT £20-25,000
Oar client 1$ a prominent American bank, mtaWMmH in
London for almost 20 years. The appofummm, at Vice-
Preridmt level within the European Business Develop-
ment Group, calls for a seasoned international banker
with proven corporate marketing and correspondent
banking skills. Preference will be given to candidate who
are fluent in cither French or German and ere aged in
their mid-Sta.

MANAGER, LOANS ADMIN £12-15,000
Required to amuse a department approximately 30-
stnmg,atoneoftbe largest international hanksin London.
AQ-round experience is required in Loans Administration
(including syndicated and direct Sterling/Eurocurrency
loam,' money market loans. C.Dj etc.), coupled with
provenmanagement skflj*. Age preferred ; 28-35.

ACCOUNT OFFICER £15,000-j-
CoiTespondait Banking/Latin America

Mijor US. corporate bank wishes to appoint an
additional Account Officer to develop the bank’s relations
with utm American'financial insiimtinns. The ideal
candidate would be aged late 20s/ear(y 30s, with a back-
ground including U.S. bank credit training, fluency in
Spanish or Portuguese, and (preferably) two jean*EKKS? “n“p0ad“t banking) financial

GRADUATE BANKER (0 ££,000
Career opening in the Credit Department of a resptrted
AmerlcJnhanJc. offerms a period of formal training in the

miri
*iU £ a**1 "1 M* nr her

* Sood degree and approvrmatel;. IJmonch* year* p:c\iw h.inkmi? e.'recricacc icjfudizz^omckno* ledge oi credit ippraisiiL
*

Phase telephone Leslie Sqtdres^ 01-248 7421 or 01-248 8876

Anderson, Squires, Bank Recruitment Specialists

Aegiiut House, 1-5 Queen Street, London EG4N IFF Ariderson, Squires
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r
Senior Executive

Financial Services

Thelnvestmetit

Specialists’ Consultancy

CONSUMER SALES

£15,000 to £25^100 pkg-.
20sreariy SOs witn cttrwr a
pmran track record consumer
research piira.ti>e ability ana
desire to -more Into sales or
eascrlentt ol. general or
specialist institutional sales
to join Mgblr regarded team

Ourclienthasan impeccable reputation rnthefiekJof

personal and corpofWfinanda!s«vices.Theyareseekingto

appointaSeniorExecutiveto beresponsibleforttecontrol

ofthefuli rangeofthoseservices,both persona!and

corporate,which arefuliysupported byanestablished

managementand staff.

This isakey role inthe profitableexpana'on ofthefmanriai'

servicesfunctionandyou must^therefore,beableto

demonstrateacombmationofleadershipand administrative

abilities,aswell as having marketingexperience.

You are unlikelytobeunder40and should haveadepthof

experienceofpersonalfinancial planning.Youwill alsobe

familiarwith thebroaderaspectsofinsurance broking, unit

trustinvestments, personaltaxandtrustadministration.

Salarywill beattractrvetothose earning£20,000 plus. In

addition there will beacompanycar,cheap mortgagefadlity,

private medical insuranceand pension& fifeassurance.

Pleasewrite, in confidence,with full careerdetails

and statingthe namesofanyorganisations inwhichyou
would notbe Interested,to: Brian P.Jones, (Refc747/FI),

St.James’sCorporateCommunications Ltd, St,James’s

House,4/7 Red Lion Court, FleetStreet,London EC43EB.

to join Mflblr regarded team
In tap firm «f Stockbrokers.

PROPERTY ANALYSTS

£10.000 to £20,000 a^e.
Graduate. 24 to 52 withon* expwieflte of Invert,
ment resaarcJt. Ideally cover-
ing the property shore sector
hut not essentially to loin
major firm of Slockbrokers
or. leading Institution.

BUILDING RESEARCH

£10,000 to £204)00 a^e.
A thoroughly experienced In-
vestment analyst- e):ner with
a keen daire to specialise
in Building or with an esub-
llihed following to farther
dewtop coverMo of the

srMk&'sr"

StJames’s
CaporateCbmmun^^

INTERNATIONAL

FUND MANAGEMENT
to £74^X10 pkg.

Pfotabrv a graduate aged 2d
to 30. with sound record In
Investment Analysts and
familiarity wftli either the
U-S. or Par Eastern markets
together with knowMse of
all mafor international mar-
kets to Jain small expanding
investment

. . - Management
Group.

/5/p Business Develo
MajorUS Bank

Ourdfentrequiresan aggressive,

experiencedbankeratAssistantVice

Presfcfentlevdtojoin ahghfy profitable,

expanding division in itsLondon office.

He/shewill specialise in,andbe totaBy

responsible for relationshipswithfoe

msurance industryand investment
'

vehides inthe CK. Previous experience

m this fieldwouldbe useful, butfe hot

essential. Preferred ageis28-35.

Salary willbec.£17,500 anda carand
the ukial fringe benefitswiflbe
provided • •

* -

PJeaseserKiyourCVto DaridDafe at

the following address, quoting reference

no. 1322.
'

Odgers MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
OdgersandCoLtd, OneOldBond St,

LondonWDCSTD 01-499 8811

For an Initial discussion, in
tee strictest of confidence,
pleas* contact :

Aulbun, limes er
StePdmi Embleten

Stephens Associates I

Internationa] Recruitment J

44 Oner lane. EC4V 5BX
J

Telephone: Ot-236 7307

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES
Bank Recruitment Consultants

CHIEF DEALERS To £23JM»
GRADUATE DEALERS
(5 years+ exp) for Singapore

c. £204W0
FX DEALERS To £20,000
CREDIT ANALYSTS To £73^00
BOND PORTFOLIO
MANAGER To £12^00
ACCOUNTS CLERKS

To £7,000
Contact

David Patten or Mike Pope
-1/2 Gracechurch Street, EC3

01-626 5191

arket Planning Manager
London c. £16,000
Our client, an international name inconsumergoodswishes to appoint a MarketPlanning

Manager to head up their analytical services team.

Y our brief, which will encompass the home trade and oversea&divisions, will be:

* to provide a market analysis service

* to manage the development and operation ofcomputerbased information systems

* to carry out ad hoc projects includingeconomic analyses

You will liaise cioselywith senior executives across the whole of the home anti overseas

marketing function, as well as with other divisions of the company and outsidecomputer

agencies/The job is a challengingone and there is considerablescope for development.-

Probably*ged27-35 .
youwill have a good degree inanumerate disciplineandseventi years’

experience of market analysis and computerisation in the f.m.cg. sector, preferably

including some experience of overseas market data. For this key roleyou willneed tobe

innovative with:

* a flair for anticipatinglong term economicandmarketing information requirements

* the initiative and technical expertise to develop and implementnew ideas

* the skill to communicate complexconcepts succinctly and effectively to all levels of

management
* the ability to lead and motivate a team successfully

The salary for this appointment is negotiable around £16,000 and fringe benefits are

excellent.

Pleasewritewith full details.These willbe forwarded direct toourclient. Listseparalely any

companies towhom your application should not be sent ref. B.1107.

This appointment is open tomen and uromen.

JlPgg»B CONFIDENTIAL
fesRECRUITMENT wix.db

A memberolMSL Group International

Fund
nUlE-E

Canada Life has an opportunity for an experienced Gilt and
Fixed Interest Investment Fund Manager in their City

offices at Cannon Street.

Reporting to the Investment Manager -Securities, you will

be aged 25-30, have at (east three years' experience ofgilt

dealing and interest rate forecasting and .should have a

good economics background. Involved in economic projec-
tions and stock market dealing in the gilt and fixed interest

market this is an excellent opportunityto makean important

contribution to our overall investment performance.

We offer an attractive, five figure salary, subsidised

mortgage and pension scheme.

Please write, in confidence, with full-career details or

telephone for an application form to: M. R. Collett, FCII,

Personnel Manager,The Canada Life Assurance Company,
Canada Life House. High Street Potters Bar, Herts EN6 5BA.
Tel: Potters Bar 51 122. ext. 1$3 (24-hourAnsafone outside
office hours).

This appointmentis open tomen and women.

City £16-£20,000 4- car

Medium-sized Regional U-S. Bank

Our Client is the London branch of a successful and ^cpanding U.S. bank with a

developing presence in the LUC and Europe.

The current requirement is for a versatile:'iendirig banker to assist in the

development of the bank’s diversified loan portfolio; which includes direct and

syndicated lending and some involvement in the capital markets.

Candidates, preferably ?rr. their late 20’s or early 30’s wth a degree and/or a

professional qualification, should possess a formal credit training and a

subsequent record of successful business generation Drive and imagination are

regarded as essential ingredients for success, as is- the willingness to travel

throughout the U.KLsod Western Europe.

This represents a challenging and attractive opportunity for personal development:

with an organisation which,recognises flair and performance.

Contact Norman Philpotm confidence

on 01-248 3812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Chea'pside London EC2 Telephdrie Ol-248 3812 3 4 5

Canada Life

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

RATE £29.00
per single column

* centimetre

<8& Banking Personnel
ThepremiernameinBankingAppointments.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
LONDON REPRESENTATIVE — Age 35-45 — to £30.000
Would suit distinguished banker with excellent City contacts

and money market expertise.

FINANCIAL FUTURES TRADER — Age 30ish — c. £40,000

For which F-X. Dealers of superior calibre would be con-
sidered.

INVESTMENT MANAGER — Age 30+ — to £25,000
Extensive experience of client fund management essential.

REGIONAL CREDIT OFFICER — Age 28+ — c £20^00
To cover Europe, Middle East and Africa for new London
office of reputable bank.

CUSTOMER DEALER — Age 27-30 — to £18.000
Would suit established money market dealer with good
contacts.

OPERATIONS MANAGER — Age 3<M5 c £22,000.
With proven track record at this level and knowledge of
Kapiti system.

These are just a few of the many senior appointments for

which we 'are currently retained. For further details in

complete confidence please send your cv. to

MARK STEVENS — GENERAL MANAGER
or contact him on 01-588 0781

41/42LondonWaD,London EC2.TeJ: 01-5880781 5}

LAURIE, MILBANK & CO.
is seeking a recently qualified

ACTUARY
or a student approaching qualification

for its established and expanding

GILT EDGED
department

This is a research post involving modelling and investment

recommendations both within the department and to clients.

Salary is negotiable and will include the usual benefits.

For a preliminary discussion in complete

confidence please apply to: K.E. Ayers, fia., fss., apmi., asia.,

Laurie, Milbank & Co.
(Members c4The Slock £*zhange>

v Portland House,

JF \ 72/73 Basinghall Street,

'I J London, EC2V SDP.V Telephone: 01-606 6622

STOCKBROKERS
Our client is a medium-si^ed firm with adequate

accommodation which can offer attractive facilities

to one or two associated members, attaches; or a

small team of members with the ability to. introduce

;

and develop their own business. The firm has a
broadly-based business which includes private clients,,

banks, institutions and legal connections. Replies,

will be treated in the strictest confidence. Please
,

write in the first instance to ourselves at the address

;

below. ’
.

' V :

. -

The identity of any candidates will not be divulged
to our client without their egress,permission and in
full knowledge of who the client is. -

. i

Pinnie Ross Allfields

(Chartered Accountants

)

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AX
Attention: Michael Ross

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT £20,000+
A motor Piternational t»nU 11 staking a professional- banker at Mntor
management level, to generate and develop business bl central and
Eastern Europe. Candidates should be mid Mt, possess relevant
qualification:. a»m have at Icftsr toortyoarf vtoerMncc In

'
nurkQtlng

.

bank services to corporate and Baltic clients. An ability to speak
IcrS European languages is essential.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER £20,000+
A senior foreign cs- lunge dealer is required by an International
bank. Applicants should be la their earlv '30's, have- at least ebc
years' ail rcund experience In soot and forward transactions and
deposits In all currencies.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT ft £10,000
Partly qualified ACCA or aCA with “A" levels, - mid 20's, now
working In account* department ' or large bank Is soooW By
Canadian bank. Duties include head otter reporting. Bank of England
returns and some tax work. Candidates most have good’ general
accounting experience and he capable of completing qualifications and
progressing within the baoV.

CREDIT ANALYST ft £9,000 ne*.
Credit analyst raid 20's with one

.
year's formal credit training m

bank and degree m Economics and experience Id eurocurrency and
U.K. Icnaiog analysis reou-red by expanding European bank.

EDITOR
INVESTORS CHRONICLE

A new editor is to be. appointed for

the Investors Chronicle, the leading

weekly* magazine covering business,

investment and finance- Applications

are invited for this important position.

Please write in confidence to J D
McLachian, Managing Director, The
Financial Times Business Publishing

Limited, Room 608, Bracken House,

Cannon Street London EC*.

CORPORATE FINANCE

Business development

We are a long-established issuing house (a subsidiary of a widely-

held listed company) which specialises in financing, advising, and
taking interests in companies in the smslf-to-medium size range.

We need an energetic and enthusiastic new member who will enjoy
considerable scope for initiative in business development. The ideal

requirements are:

% A self-starter aged about .28-35- and in good health

0 Educated to university standard, articulate and numerate

^ A merchant banker (or possibly an accountant or lawyer) with
first-hand experience of issues, takeovers and mergers. .

% Experience with small or medium-sized companies, either in

services sector.

Please write to J. N. Fuller-Shapcott. at the address below, marking

your envelope private end enclosing full curriculum vitae and

salary progression.’ Salary will be competitive. A car and usual

additional benefits are provided.

MINSTER TRUST LIMITED,

Minster House; Arthur Street; London, EC4R 9BH.

UK AND INTERNATIONAL

BANKING SERVICES
An internationally-orientated and rapidly
expanding Licensed Deposit .Taker soon to move
into premises in the City is seeking applicants with
several years’ suitable experience to fill the
following vacancies: —
F/X Back-Up including settlements, payment
orders, reconciliations. Extensive knowledge of
sterling and currency bill business desirable.
Documentary Credits including opening, amend-
ments and paying: and documentary collections
inwards and outwards.
Acc/mnts Assistant with knowledge of com-
puterised accounts to assist Accountant with
monthly Returns and Budgets and Bank of England
Returns.
IBM System 34 Operator/Telex Operator.
Salaries negotiable according to experience.
Applications, which will be treated in confidence, to

Box A.7869, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ADMINISTRATION SUPERVISOR c. £9.000
very competent adrntnJjtrator.

.
probably 30-teb. reoalred tor busy

department of International bank. Most hove previous Making
ewcrienc la similar capacity covering premises, stationary, naif
woemvoo. other aamiobtre^na duties and used to working outer
pressure. Only antedates fulfilling these requirement* should apply.

J^&Sankmg Appointments Ltd

.

_4WABl^CPSG^E..L0MD0M EC2M 4 LX

^1^^28^9953'

CHRONICLE&FrenaEi Wsti

ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY TEACHERS

GENERAL SECRETARY

GOLD BULLION DEALER

Executive Appointments
The specialist serv ice for senior exccutircs'sccking new
appointments. Our success-related fee slivcturc is unique.

Contact us lor a confidential meeting.

FMUftr

Snwesi Listed

A senior gold bullion dealer is required by a leading Merchant
Bank. Candidates must be between 27/32 yean of age with
several years’ experience of bullion dealing. A substantial

salary will be offered together with the usual banking fringe

benefits.

Please contact: Peter Latham

Jonathan Wren Bank Executive Recruitment

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX
Tel: 01-623 1266

Applications are invited for the post of General Secretary oF the
Association of Unfvcrsity Teachers to succeed the present General
S^tary. Mr. L. Sapper, LL.B., Barrister at Law. who will retire on
30th April 1983. The current salary scale for this post is £IB.480 x
£926-04,036 plus a London Allowance (at present £1,035). The
successful candidate will be appointed at an appropriate point on
this scale. Further particulars may be obained from the President
of the Association, Mr J. E. Reilly, c/o The Registry, The University.
Canterbury, Kent. Enquiries should be marked Reference No.
All/82.

CAMEBILL NCI I I & CO
INVESTMENT ANALYST

An Analyst It required for our Research Department. Hie
successful applicant should ideally be able to produce evidence of
a thorough analytical training, supported.by an ability to produce
and market high quality work, forrinsdtucional' investors. A.
record featuring a sector specialisation would be ; particularly
suitable, and a professionel or academic qualification is preferred
although noc e5sedtial. _Tems.will be competitive in line with :

age and experience, and all applications will- be treated in
strictest confidence.

Initially, please write or telephone to the following,- giving a
brief outline of pastcareer: - - •

.

* - -

James C Hardie . ‘
)

MESSRS. CAMPBELL NEILL « CO,
Stock Exchange House
69 St. George’s Place
Glasgow G2 IJN

Tel: 041-248 6271

73Gr0S«nwS«*LLOMOONWf—0M93S5W

Applications (ten copies) naming three referees should be submitted
to the President at the above address by the 30th June 1982. Any
person who would like to propose the name of a possible candidate
for the post on a confidential bash may write to the President at
the above address. -m-rni b - s

C

SMALL IS

*

We left a larger firm of Stockbrokers to become small We low.
it. We are now well established and have space for one. Must
he well connected, agreeable personality, with the ability, to slot
into our small team. Perhaps you are sitting now amongst your
40 ocher partners (soon tH be 80?) and'thinklftg whlt^a Toy fo
be small and independent. -

In utmost-confidence Box ATBSe, FirtanciefTTm**
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mm
Manufacturers Hanover Limited is faced with
an increasing demand for its services It
therefore requires people to join the existing
team of executives responsible for the develop-
ment and execution of international financial
services in .Latin America and ' the Iberian
Peninsula. The appointments will be based in
London but overseas travel will be necessary.

Applicants must be fluent in Spanish (and
preferably also Portuguese) and should be aged

“J.
to 35 years with experience of loan

syndications and Eurobond issues.

Salary is negotiable and supported by a
generous fringe benefits package.

Applications, including complete details of
previous experience, should be sent to:

Mr. J. E. W. Bamford
Assistant General Manager

manufacturers Hanover limited
8 Princes Street, London

EC2P 2EN

McANALLY
MONTGOMERY & Co.

^Institutional Sales

Our expanding sales team requires additional people
to market fully our research products. Wide equity
knowledge and ambition are needed as well as the
ability to work with specialised teams.

Electronics/Electrical Analyst
We wish also to appoint an established analyst in this
sector to join our present team. The successful
appUcant will.be. a professionally qualified person
.with experience within the electronics industry.

The above are career opportunities and the
remuneration packages to be offered will reflect fully
the importance of these positions.

Applications to:

Robert Leigh-Wood
McANALLY, MONTGOMERY & CO.

Barber-Surgeons’ Hail, Monkwell Square
Wood Street, London EC2Y 5BL

Tel: 01-726 6060

CREDIT MAHAGER - PROJECT FINANCE

To £20.000.00
Equipment finance affiliate of leading U.S. bank requires a
Credit Manager for its European regional office .based in London.
The successful candidate will exercise a significant degree of
credit authority and be responsible for the evaluation and
monitoring of equipment finance transactions in WsstBm
Europe, Africa and the Middle East.

Previous experience will include not less than 3 years evaluation
of corporate and projact credits including active involvement
in documentation of transactions. Familiarity with export, credit
programmes will bB an advantage. In addition to an attractive
salary, compensation will include usual banking benefits.

In the tirsc instance please write or telephone:

Yvonne Emrrtorson-FlsJi
Broad Street Avenue
11/12 Blomfiefd Street
London, E.C-2

BANKING SELECTION
SV.MliKSON KLCIU'fTMENT ASSOCLtTl-.S

Banking Personnel]

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANT
Age: 27-30 to £10,000

Since its inception in 1977. the name of Banking Personnel has
become synonymous with all that is beet in the field of specialist

stall recruitment. Now, in order to meet the ever increasing demand
for our services, we require a person of presence end initiative ro

join our close-knit team of consultants. While previous expenenco
of banking recruitment is desirable we would also be interested to

hear from anyone with a specialist agency, or bonking background.

Certainly, the successful candidate will ba articulate and wall-

presentad with a genuine interest in furthering the career objectives

of our candidates, if you'd like the join e highly successful team
which is pan of a yet larger private group of agencies please

contact, hi confidence, MARK STEVENS (General Manager).

41/42 LondonWall, London EC2.Telephone: 01-588 0781b

RESEARCHER
Herrin ct Son& Daw, a Firm ofChartered Surveyors specialisingIn

commercial property, based in the West End and operating

throughout the U.1C, require a researcher to developa wide range
of projects.

• - Previous experience in the property field is not essential.The

successful appUcantwlH be expected towork with themmlmurn

ofguidance and therefore will requires degree offlairand
. initiative.

.

Salary and b!cnefltsWiUdependon theage and experience ofthe

successful applicant

Please replyIn confidence ta-

Renrccs
Quartered Surveyors

3&128 Sackvflie Street

LondonW1X2QL
01-734 8155

emng
Son ftDaw

EUROBOND DEALERS/SALESPEOPLE

£14K to £25K
We have been retained by several clients to introduce to them

EUROBOND DEALERS/SALESPEOPLE who have experience in

FIXED RATE NOTES, FLOATING RATE NOTES, DOLLAR

STRAIGHTS. CONVERTIBLES. NEW ISSUES and of comae

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY MARKETS. Salaries and benefits

range between the band quoted above and reflect the importance

of the positions we have to offer.-
. .

'

We also seek Eurobond settlements staff with experience of

Eurodear and Cedel, contracts, confirmations and instnioioiiSi

Salaries rangine up to £9,500.

In the first instance ring! ®MW BW arrange an Interview

InternationalAppointments
INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS ARE

CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE

CONTROLLER
PARIS

Our cheat is a rapidly growing \LS. firm which
specialises in commercial brokerage and leasing

[of computer hardware and other capital equip-
ment. In recent years, the company began opera-
tions in Europe and the scope of the business
-requires the creation of a controliership function
in its Paris headquarters. The controller will
immediately assume responsibility for all account-
ing, taxation end currency hedging operations.
Future involvement in structuring leasing arrange-
ments is expected.

Candidates must meet the following minimum
qualifications:

• Two or more years’ employment In a French
subsidiary of a: U.S. company'

• Four years1 experience In controllership
faneLions

• - Full - knowledge of French V.A.T. and
income taxes

• Superior academic credentials

• Fluency in French and English

The expectation is that this position will expand
in .scope and responsibility as the company
enlarges its European operations. Compensation
commensurate with past experience.

Interested parties should send their c.v. In
complete confidence to: Ralph Dieckmann,
DIECKMANN & ASSOCIATES. 618 Fullerton
Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614.

A BELGIAN BANK ESTABLISH ED IN BRUSSELS ISLOOKING FOR

ACCOUNT
OFFICERS
INTHECORPORATE BANKING FIELD.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES (MALE OR FEMALE JW1LL BE DIRECTLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL CONTACTS WITH MULTINATIONAL

IDEALLY, APPLICANTS’ BACKGROUND SHOULD INCLUDE

:

A UNIVERSITY EDUCATION; 3TO 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
DEALING WITH COMPANIES;
SOUND LANGUAGE ABILITY: ENGLISH ISA MUST. „

APPLICATIONS, WUHCOMPREHENSIVE C.V. . SHOULD BE SENTTO
UNIVERSAL MEDIA, TERHULP5E5TEENWEG 122, 8-1050 BRUSSELS,

" BELGIUM.
PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE FET/354 ON THE ENVELOPE: YOUR LETTER

CAN THEN BE FORWARDED TO US UNOPENED. All APPLICATIONS
W1LLBE HANDLED IN THE STRICTESTCONFIDENCE.

Africa

Based in Nairobi

Reuters, fta world news organisation,

wishesto recruita Financial Managerto
head the Africa Region’sfinancial

operations,which areto be relocatedto

Nairobi.

ReportJngtothe Manager, Africa, the

Financial Manager will play an important

role inthe development and
'management of the Company's
business inthe Region. This will include

establishing and maintaining

computerised accounting systemsand
procedures forthe production of

monthly financial reports, including

forecasts, and annual budgetsand
plans.

.

In addition to a small local staffthe
Financial Manager win be responsible

forthe work of three accountants based
in other parts ofthe region.

The successful applicant should be a
qua&fied accountant, probably aged

25*35, withatleastfiveyears*

operational- experience. Some
experienceof working overseas,

preferably in Africa,is necessary.The
abilityto communicate in French is

desirable. -

A basicUK salary ofaround £1 6,000

per annumwill be paid according to

experience and qualifications, plus

overseas allowances and benefits

including accommodation. Annual

home leave Is provided.

To apply, pleasetelephone 01-353

7329 (24-houranswering service) or

writeto

TheRecnatnad Offuxr

REUTERS -

S5FledStnetj London, EC4P4AJ

SEARCHING FOR

THE RIGHT IOB?

Career Counselling service in Europe.

Ooruniqueguaranteeassures dientsofnewardfngcareers,of
which some 70% are obtained from the unpublished job market.

Telephone forafree confidentialappointmentforartassessment

by a consultant,orsend us yourcv.

London:M-5806771

(SlCHUSID
TbeProfeatonab InCareerCouraefiing Suniey Building, Plead Fly Flan.

WeareafeospedaBnsIn'OutplaceTmait’forcrgarusaEJons.throu^tour
affiliated companyLanderCorporateServices Limited. Address» above.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
CANADA

Jointhis highly successful international consumer marketing company in

INTERNATIONALAUDIT
Toronto based, you will be partofasmall skilled team. Recently qualified in an audit

practice, aged 24*32, you will have the presence and desireto succeed in this highlystimulating

environment offeringgood development potential into line finance and excellentrewards.

Please phone orwriteimmediatelyquoting project L12I1

The Caldwell Partners* 24 Buckingham Gate,

LondonSWIE 6LB. Tel: 0(-8347966.

The Caldwell Partners International
Toronfo/Montreal/Catgary/Vancouver/Houston/LondonSWi

New Issues Manager
KuwaitiLondon

AroundUS$70,000freeoflocaltax
for a leadingMiddle East Bankwith substantial international

activities. Impressive continued growth, both domestically and
*

overseas, has created the need to strengthen theMerchant Banking
division. This position offers challenge and a significant opportunity

for career and financial progression within a highly professional and
dynamic bankingenviromnwit. Initially the positionwill be located in
Kuwait, and relocated to London within three years.

Prime responsibility win be to head theNew Issues Department, ^
manage the Bank’s activities in the primary and secondary Eurobond
marketand activelypromoteand administer allinternational interests

pertaining to the department.

Candidates, preferably with business or banking qualifications, must
have sound technical knowledge ofthe capital markets essentially

gained through seniorroleswitha recognised international institution.

In addition to a tax free salary, benefits include bonus, free car,

housing allowance, free loan facility, life insurance, free medical care,

45 days’ holiday, married or single status and paid airfares.

Please write-in confidence- giving full career details or telephone
01-730 0255 to G. E. Yazigiref. BJ036/4.

M5L middle east
Management Selection Limited

International Management-Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SWIWOAW

Governmentof
PapuaNewGuinet
DEPARTMENTOFWORKSANDSUPPLY

Provincial
Financial Controllers

SALARY:K20.600 (£15,862)pa
The Department ofWorks and Supply ofPapua New Guinea currently
has ten vacancies for Provincial Financial Controllers, to be based in
provincial offices throughout the country. Applications are invited from
professionally qualified persons with considerable experience' in
Accounting and Financial Management Duties include the supervision
and control ofall the Department’s financial services within a province.

Salaries are payablemPapuaNewGuinea Kina.
The Exchange rate variesfrom time to time buton 26thMay 1982 itwas
£0.77=KI.00

Benefits
3 year contract initially. 24% Gratuity of annual salary. Free married/
single accommodation. Airfares to and from Papua New Guinea. 6
weeks annual leave. Generous Education Subsidies.

Please wnte or- telephone for application forms and further details,
quoting Reference- Number VIS/PWS/37-BI to Recruitment
Department, PapuaNew Guinea High Commission, 14Waterloo Place,
London SWI 4AR.TelephoneNo. 01-930 0922

Closing dateforapplication524thJune 1982.

I

PapuaNew Guinea

SAUDI ARABIA
INTERNATIONAL BANKING EXECUTIVES

Neg. to £20,000

P
1

?. “ a major International Company with two vacancies at itsJeddah Office. Group turnover is in excess of one billion U.S. dollars.
Your function will be to develop loan and credit facilities, negotiate with

•

r
?”2f

r

^
nd

,

ŝ Pgort niter-companv finances for major
-projects. Reporting to the Head of Department you will receive instructions
and interface with the principals of this company.
Ideally, you will be aged 30-I-, an AIB with experience in InternationalBanking and/or brokerage. Contracts one year renewable.
Please send airriatlurn vitae to:

John Nicholson

. ARA INTERNATIONAL
11-12 Hanover Street, London W1R 9HF

01-629 2356 ext. 223
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BANK OF BOTSWANA

Banking-
OperationsManager

Monetary Economist
Applications' are invited for a senior post in the Research

Department of the Bank of Botswana—which is the Central

Bank of Botswana.

OVERSEAS APPOINTMENTS
CURRENTLYEARNING £15,000^ £40^000

Nigeria 30/35 c £25,000

Our Clients are one of the major forces In International, banking. They aie

expanding their already substantial coverage in West Africa by
-

setting up a Banking

operation in Lagos. They will be doing this together with local interests and around

forty people will be employed.Theyseek a person to head upthe Operations areawhich

wilfinciiuieLcttersofCredit, lash Department etc.

The job will suit a thirty to thirty-five year old Overseas, Clearing or Merchant

Banker who has extensive experience of Operations Administration. Ideally, but not

essentially, the person appointed will already have experience of working in an
expatriate situation- preferablyin West Africa.

A generous salary will be supplemented by yearly two-month home leaves,

housing, car etc.

Please write in the first instance to Colin Barry, at Overton Shirley and Barry,

flUanagemen t Consu 1 1 an ts ) Second Floor, MorleyHouse,26HolbomViaduct,London
EC1A2BP. Tel: 01-5S3 1912.

Overton Shirley Jkgtl
and Barry %

The post requires an economist with considerable experience

•in the following fields:—

(a) Monetary and Banking Policy

fbl Investment of Foreign Exchange Reserves

(c) Interest and Exchange Rate Policy

fd) Credit Control Policy

(e) Balance or Payments Problems.

The incumbent will help to formulate advice tn the

Governor of the Bank and other parastatal bodies on issues

'of a macro economic nature.

This post- is available immediately.

The ideal candidate will have the following academic

qualifications:—
(a) PJlD plus three years’ relevant experience

OR
(b) M.Sc. plus six years' relevant experience.

Salary

Approximately P29 000 Including Inducement Allowance
plus 23% tax-free gratuity, passages, education allowance

etc. (Current rate of exchange: Pula 1 = U.S. Dollar

0.9702).

Applications including a curriculum vitae should be sent

to the Director of Administration, Bank of Botswana, P.O-

Box 712, Gaborone, Botswana.
Further details can be supplied on. request

mcmsfril mwrd fa infcmaricinalTecnii!iiaefliofcareCT^^roitt^
tq^CT:

^^^^

r

agnfficantadueveiDienL -..
. .

. #

Perhaps yomrcnnratajjpuiiiliBentis fulfil

nevertheless you are interested in fottire opportnniiies stutab^e toyoiirloi^temi

ambitions. Conversely you maybe actively seeking anew aj^oinlihent now.In either

case, we will be pleased to discuss your specific requirements atany time.

We can offer positions based in many countries ofthe worid and naturally we vnll'bc'

especially pleased to hear from those with previous workexperienceabroad. /

Initial contactwillbeestablishedbysendingabricfcumculuinvitaetoJohnSheldrake,

Manager, MichaelPageInternational,31 SouthamptonRow,London,WC1B5HY.TcL
No. 01-405 0442. Telex. 29609LHe will treat yourinterestm the strictestconfidence.

MichaelPageInteniatioiial
Reouitn^Coi^^

London Birmingham- Manchester

DrHelmutNeumann'
Management-Beratuiig Banking

V.' -‘v

The Internationa! Division ofthis specialist Bank Recruitment Consultancy

carries a wide ranging portfolio of assignments including the following:

—

PLANT MANAGER
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

We belong to one of the largest groups of companies in South-East Asia with main activities in the industrial and
servicing field. The task of our new company will be the processing of products within the chemical industry (oils

and fats). The plant wilt be set to work in 1984 and should reach its total production capacity within one year.

We are looking therefore for a Plant Manager, preferably with experience in the fat and oil industry or similar

industries. The Plant Manager has full responsibility for the production which is divided in three divisions. Specialists

are in charge of each division and responsible for the production program prepared by the Plant Manager, In addition

Che Plant Manager is responsible for storage facilities and transportation which are separate divisions. Maintenance,
repair, spare-parts storage and supply, general security and planning works are pan of his job and. will be coordinatcd
by the Plant Manager. Your educational background is that of a process or chemical engineer or a chemist and yoi

j

have at least 10 years experience as Works or Plant Manager. You' are familiar with .cost cricuta cion, budget respon-
sibility as well as ail technical aspects in order.to run such, a plant. Apart from the overall operational' responsibility

you are also responsible for most of the personnel- including planning and recruitment particularly during the initial

phase. We expect you to look after the details despite the fact that all divisions reporting to you are managed
separately. Personal engagement and a definite understanding of ioa[ conditions ire essential. -Apart from your
professional experience, your willingness to work with people of different mentality will be necessary to reach the
general task. You will have sufficient time to get acquainted with your new job. Fluent English is required. Salary,

fringe benefits and terms of contract will meet the usual standards.

AUDITOR - Singapore local $

LENDING OFFICER-Geneva SWFR80.000+

FINANCIAL ANALYST-Paris. : FF 170,000

CHIEF FXDEALER- Kuwait $75,000

SYNDICATIONS OFFICER -Munich. .DM 70,000

SENIORACCT OFFICER - Stuttgart. .DM 90,000

EUROFUNDING MANAGER - Caracas neg.

FX DEALER - Bahrain $55,000

SHIPPING EXECUTIVE- Piraeus $40,000

TREASURYMANAGER -Bahrain*. . $90,000

CREDIT OFFICER- Paris. . FF 200,000

FX DEALER - Paris . FF 140,000

INVESTMENT MANAGER - Bahrain. . . . . . .neg.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT- Paris FF 180,000

FX DEALER- Frankfurt. ... ... ..... . . DM70,000

ACCOUNT OFFICER-Hamburg ; A v*. DM 90,000

EXPORTFINANCE -Caracas. .... ...... : .nog.

OPERATIONSMANAGER- Paris. . . . .FF240.000

_ ... Ifyouareinterestedinthese orotheropportunitiespleaseMite in confidence

ldn|M|<SBflhfi9n WFRn enclosing a detailedcurriculum vitae to Roy Webb,Jonathan Wren & Co^Ltd^
'MW mu international Division, T70 Bishopsgats, London EC2M 4UCTel:0t-62?T266.

Banking AppOintmGntS No identities divulged withoutpermission. ...

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS

ABROAD LIMITED

Should you be interested in obtaining more details about this challenging position please contact our management
consultants. Dr. Helmut Neumann, Management-Beratung GmbH, RoBmarkt 23. D-fiOOQ Frankfurt, telephone Ofill

(code) 290001, or send your full application together with C.V., which will be treated in strict confidence, quoting
the reference no. 3534/FT.

An International Association of

Employers providing confiden-

tial information to hs member

organisations, not individuals,

relating to employment .
of

expatriates and nationals world-

wide.

01437 7604 DataProcessingManager-Dubai

EDP PROFESSIONALS
FOR DUBAI AMD LONDON

A progressive and rapidly growing U.A.E. Bank which has embarked
on automation of all its U.A.E. and Overseas hanking operations
requires immediately, enthusiastic, skilled and highly-motivated
E.D.P. Professionals for its Data Centres in Dubai and in London.

Investment
Management
Marketing

Senior Systems Analysts: (Ref. SSA-002)
The ideal candidates must possess strong communication skills

in English, should be able to lead and motivate other team
members, must possess at least five years’ analytical experience
of evaluating, designing and implementing application systems.
They should have handled at least one major on-line banking
application project from feasibility study to its implementation
on IBM and/or NCR mainframes.

A major Middle East Bank in the Gulf is

planning to extend its investment management
services. We are seeking an experienced banker,
aged 35 plus, who has spent several years in the
marketing of multi-product international asset

management services.

The National Bank ofDubai Ltd Dubai, United Arab Enprates,

.

is in the process of undertaking computerisation of its systems and

requires an experienced Data Processing Manager with five years’

experience in a similar capacity in a commercial bank. Applicants

should have experience implementing abank computer operation

and should be able to undertake in addition some systems analysis

and programming.

Salary and terms of service are negotiable.

Interested parties should apply.as soon as possible giving full

details of career and experience ensuring that a telephone contact

number and the earliest date at which employment could be

undertaken is included. Interviews can be arranged in London.

Applications should be addressed to:

Systems Analysts: (Ref. SA-005)

He will be responsible for the development of

these services and will be expected to build up
arid supervise a team as thp activities expand.
He should be willing to travel extensively in the
region. A knowledge of Arabic would be an
advantage.

The General Manager
The National Bank of Dubai Ltd Dubai

P.O.Box 777. Dnbai
United Arab Emirates

The candidates must be team-oriented individuals having at
least three years’ experience in analysing, designing and
implementing application systems, especially in the on-line
banking environment

Senior Systems Programmer: (Ref. SSP-002)
The ideal candidate should be strong in assembling and must
possess system programming skills in DOS/VSE and CICS/VS.
He/she should be fully conversant with the PUT process and.
must be able to generate, maintain and support DOS/VSE,
CICS/VS, VTAM and related software products independently.
Experience with on-line banking software will be a definite

asset but is not mandatory.

We offer an attractive salary and fringe benefits package depending
on the qualifications, experience and location of assignment.

If you are confident of your knowledge and skills and feel qualified

for any of the above positions, please send your resume, indicating

salary expectations for London/Dubai, within 10 days from the date of

appearance of this advertisement, quoting appropriate reference

number on the cover to:

Mr. S. R. F. Garshore

|fl Senior ManagerVI f MIDDLE EAST BANK LIMITED
Licensed Deposit Taker*»
1, Lombard Street

London EC3V 9AA
Tel: 01-2S3 2201/6

The salary will be negotiable in the region of
.U.S.$60,000 per anmim with generous benefits.

Applicants are requested to send a curriculum
vitae to Box A786S. Financial Times. Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,
marking, the envelope “Investment Manage-
ment Marketing.” MANAGER

CREDIT DEPARTMENT

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE

R.A.C. INSURANCE PTY. LTD.

A leading German bank requires a suitable applicant for

the above position who must have extensive knowledge

and experience of all aspects of marketing and credit

analysis. - .-.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

RATE £29.00 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Location: PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
out m the impending retirement in 1982 of tho currem Chief Emeu live ofRAC Insurance Pty Ltd, Western Australia. *ve are sooting a highly
caP*bl * indFVjduBl to Ml thm rale. RAC Insurance is recognised as a
market. leader, an extremely successful end innovative company in Western
Australia, and the successful applicant must be someone who can accept
•fl*icnaiiMBB that the industry and tha company presents.
DUTIES; the Chief Executive will report directly id the Board, and ba
responsible i or. all operational matisra relating to the company, which has
assets exceeding 540 million and a staff of 140. The Company's mein fields
of operation fie In the private motor vehicle and the privatB dwelling
insurance a ran a.

QUALIFICATIONS; The parson wa era seeking must ba a vary successful
individual, who is used to making decisions and whn lisa 3 thorough
knowledge of ihe insurance industry. He should be conversant with
investment portfolios. Hava s good deal ol entrepreneurial Pair and
be the sort of individual who Is able to continue Hie angresciua thrust
in the market place for which tho company Is weW known. it is
unlikely that anyone under the age of 35 would have tho necessary
experience to qualify him * an applicant far thin position,
REMUNERATION: An extremely attractive remuneration package reflecting
the importance of this position will be negotiated. This will include

The successful applicant should be reasonably fluent in

written and spoken German and English language but

extensive tuition will be given to the right applicant

tending experience and marketing is essential as well as
.

the motivation of a team.

The position offers a first class opportunity. Excellent

salary' and usual fringe benefits will apply^ •

.

•

*

a substantial salary plus other benefits
APPLICATIONS: Confidential Written applications xhoulrl bn forwarrlnd to
ihe address below, including full particulars, n contact telephone number
end mentioning Position No. WSlOSl Initial enquiries may he made by
taiaphoninc Mr. J. D, Morgan on 024 024 3354 fU.K.).

JOHN P. YOUNG & ASSOCIATES (WA) PTY. LTD.
Management: Consultants

_ 19. Ord Street. Weft Perth, Western Australia 4005

Write in strict confidence giving full details of experience to:

Box A.7863. Financial Times,- •

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P-4BY . .. .

.
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Financial Tikes Thursday May 27 1982

6.40-7,55 am Open University
(ultra high frequency) only).
9.05-1L50 For Schools, Colleges.
1.0Q pm News After Noon. 1J30
Chock-a-Block. 2.00 You and Me.
2.15-3.00 Fijr Schools. Colleges.
3J53 Regional News for England
(except Loudon). . 3.55 Play
School*.420 Bfak Pack. 4A0 The
Littiest Hobo. 5.05 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.Z0 Blue Peter.

ip.'tt’News,

&00 Regional News Magazines.

.625 Nationwide. .

'4.58 Top of the Pops intro-

duced by John Peel.

?is FA’ Cup Final Replay—
Tottenham Hotspur v

'

.
Queen’s Park Rangers,
from Wembley, including,

"rj .
at 815, News.

- £.30 News.

I#fl0 Sorryl

1830 Question Time.

1128 News Headlines.

U3& International Match of the
i:
-V Day: Wales y Northern

‘
;
Ireland.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice
You might almost have thought that ITV were planning for

tonight's Cup Final Replay: the schedule they have thrown out
to make way for the big -head-on dash with Identical material on
BBC-1 Tvas a thorough disgrace: a mixture of American rubbish
and repeats of half-hour situation comedies. They had planned
three of.those. . ;

When BBC-1 has finished its coverage of the same ghastly,

f
ve^t (why don’t they make soccer a vaguely interesting game
by doubling the . width of the goal?). - they will be screening a
much deserved repeat of Peter Prince’s Oppenhcimer, the seven-
part story of the father and eventually the opponent of the
nuclear bomb. With Robin Day so unfortunately- indisposed—
he would have been in his element on radio and television during
the Falkland crisis—Ludovic Kennedy will once again ehair
Question Time.

BBC-2's entrancing series of old travel films. Travellers Id
Time, continues with an account of the 1934 American round-
the-world expedition.

BUSINESS LAW

6.40-7.55 am Open University,
1L00-U.25 Play School.
5.10 pm Hans Scaroun.
5.40 Colour Rhapsodies.
5.55 The Great Egg Race.
625 Souvenirs of Sidmouth.
6.45 Summer Festivals,
7.35 News Summary.
7.40 “Breakfast at Tiffany’s"

All ERA Bejdbns as London
except at- the following times:

—

v ANGLIA
120 pin Angjra News. 2.00 Not for

Women only. 3.45 Never the Twain.
Ajp Fengiaca. 4.45 The Adventures of
Stack

.
Beauty. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.25

Cnopsfouds. 10.45 Snooker 82. 1120
Lai/- Grant, 12.25 am A Tele of .Two

BORDER
1JD pm Border News. 3.45 Never

the Twain. 4.20 Palmerston U.S. A. 5.15
Urwversrry; -Cfiatftenge; 6.00 Lookaround
Thursday. 10.45 Pro-celebrity Snooker.
11J0 Bizarre. 12.00 Border News Sum-
mary.

CENTRAL
12.30 pm The Yourrg Doctors. 1 ?Q

Central News. 3.45 Never the Twain.

4.20

Sport Billy. 4.45 Jason ol Star
Command. 5.15 Arthur C. Clarke's
Mysterious World. 6.00 Crossroads.

-6.25 Centra/ News. 650 Ernmardole
Perm. 10.40 Venture. 11.15 Central
News. 11.20 " Stawcase," starring
Richard Burton.

CHANNEL
*120 pm Channel Lunchthne News,

Whet's on Where and Weather; 3.45

(«V Stereo broadcast (whan broadcast
on vhf)

RADIO 1

5J» am As Rwfro 2, 7.00 Mika Read.
9300 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dava Lae
Trevia. 2.00 pm Steve Wright. 4.30
Peter Poweff. 7.00 Waiters' Weekly.

8.00

David Jensen. 10.00-12.00 John
Part (e>.

RADIO 2

5,00

am Steve Jones fs). 7.30 Tarry.

Wogan £aj. ' 10.00 Jimmy Young (s).

I&OO Gloria Huriniford (a). 2.00 pm
Ed. Stewart (s). 4.00 D&igjj Hwiulton
(a). BAS News; Sport. 6.00 John
D'urni (s). f7.25J.15 Cuo Final
Replay. 9.00 Alan

.
Dell with

ThB Big Band Sound (a). 9.55
Sports Desk. 10.00 The tamreseion-
ists.

' 10.30 Star Sound Extra with Nick
Jackaon. 11.00. ’Boon Majthew. with.

Round Midmght (elereo from midnight).

Never the Twain. 5JO Crass roads.
6-00 Channel Report. 6.15 The In-
credible Hirik. 10.43 ChannBf Late
News. 10.45 Manrmt. 11.45 In Concert.
1.00 am News and weather m French.

GRAMPIAN
9JS am First Thing. 1,20 pm North

News. 3.45 Never The Twain. 5.15
Enunardato Farm. 6.00 North Tonight.
7.30 ” Will Penny." 10.45 Cover to
Cover. 11.15 Bizarre. 11.45 Lew
American -Style: 1220 am North Head-
lines.

GRANADA
120 pm Granada Reports. 130

Exchange Flags. 2.DO Crown Court.
2.30 Yesterday. .3.45 Never the. Twain.

.

4.20 Here's Boomer. 4.50 Litda House
on the Prairie. 6,00 This is your right.

6.U5 Crossroads. L30 Granada Reports.'
6.50 Erntnardato Farm. 10.45 CJiibiandi
11.15 Benson. 11.45 Whet the Papers
Say. 12.00 Late Night kom Two.

HTV
1 3D HTV News.' 3.45 Never Vie

Twain. 4.15 Hare's Boomer. 4.45 The'
Flying Kiwi, 5.05 Jobtine. 5.15 Benson.
6.00 HTV News. 6.50 Emmerdals Farm.
10.43 HTV News. 10.45 Lou Grant.
HAS What the Papers Say. 12.00
Superstar Profile.

starring Audrey Hepburn,
&30 Brass Tacks Reports.
10J0 The Old .Grey, [Whistle

Test

10.45

Newsnight.
1L30 George Shearing plays

Rhythm on 2.

12.00

Newsnight; By-Election
Special.

HTV' ' Cymru/Wales—As HTV Wen
except: 0.35-9.50 am Wales end the,

sea. 11^2-11.37 Yn ou Cynsfin, 12.00-

12.10 pm Mierar Ctat. 4.15 Murphy's
Mob. 445-5.15 Sfir. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15-

6.35 Report Wales. 10.45 Cymrii'n
Croasewu'r Pod. 11.15-12.15 am Lou
Grant.

SCOTTISH
13P pm Scottish News. 3.45 Never

the Twsm. 4.20 Jangles. 4.60. Span
B>Uy. 520 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 6.30 Benson. 7JO " Will
Penny." 10.60 To render up my
awo rcl. .1120 Maybe Tomorrow. 11.50
Sea chd Leith ean.. 1220 am Lata CalL
1225 ’Barney Miller.

TSW
TJO'pm TSW News Headlines. 3.45

Never the Twain. 5.15 Gus btonoyb.un's

Magic Birthdays. 5.20 Croseroads. 6:00
Today South Wost. 6.30. Politics South.
West. 10.47 TSW Late News. 1050
In Con con.. .12:05 am Postscript. 12.10
-South Woes Weather.

TVS

1.20

pm. TVS News. 2.00 ;Not for

Women only. 3.45 Never the Twain.
5.15 Wazdi this Space. . . . 5.30 Coast
id Coast. 8.00 Coast to Coast (corn.}

6.25 Crossroads. 6.50 . Emmordalo

RADIO

1.00 e.m. Encore fs). 2.00-5.00 .You
and die Night and thfl Music (s).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather, 700 Nows. 7.05

Morning Concert (a). 8,00 News. 8.05
Meriting Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.0S This week’s composers:
Morales and Carbazen (a). 9.35 Johann
Christoph Vogel (s). 10.00 MoCeb*
and Haydn swing quartet recital (s).

11.00 Vaughan WrWiams song recital

(a). 11-20 HaM6 Orchestra concert fa).

1.00 pm News. 1.05 Bristol Lunchtime
concert (s). 2.00 " La Ocmenza di

Tito." opera In two acts by Mozart
(sung in .Italian, conducted by Kart

Bobro) (-a). 4.35. Liart. piano recital (a).

435. .News. 5.00.^M»iniy. .tor .Pleasure

.

fs). 7.00 BB4 Scottish Symphony

Orchestra (s). 8.00 " Gulliver's
Travels " by Jonathan Swilr, drama-
used m tour parte by Michael Bake well

(a). 9.20 Music in Our Tima (s). 10.20
Words. 10.25 Trevor Phnnock. harpsi-
chord / virgmtals recital fs). 10.40
Barnes' People (s). 11.00 News. 11.05-

11.15 SanimaniM (s).

RADIO 4

6.00

em News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
' Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today. 8.33 Yesterday m Parliament.
8.57 Weather. 9.00 News. 9.05 Check-
point. 9.30 The Living World. 10.00
News. 10.QZ As It Happens. 1030
Daily Semce. 10.45 Morning Story.

11,00

News. 11.03 Children of the Par-
tinna. -11.48 Enquire WithHt. 12.00
News. 12-02 pm You and Yours. 12.27

COMPANY NOTICES

SWIRE PACIFIC LIMITED

FINAL DIVIDENDS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3ln DECEMBER 1981

SCRIP DIVIDEND PROPOSAL
The average last dealt prices of the Company's shares on the Hong

Kong Srock Exchange Limited for the five trading days up to and including

Hth May 1982 ware: •

HK5
A shares 12.04

B shares 2JO

In a letter to shareholders from the Chairman dated 6th May 1982, It

was proposed that the recommended final dividends for 1981 or 52.0c par

A share and 10.4c per B share should be paid to shareholders by the issue

respectively or additional A shares and B shares by way of scrip dividends

together with cash payments to the shareholders In respect of their

fractional entitlements but that shareholders should be able to elect’ to

receive dividend* in cash on ail or part of their ahareholdmgs.

Applying the average last dealt prices noted above, the number or new

shares which shareholders will receive In respect of their existing shares

for which election* to receive cash are not deposited with the Registrars

Agent in London before 5 p.m. on 27th May 1982. or wrth the Registrars in

Hong Kong before 3 p.m. on 28th May 1982 wiH be calculated as follows:

FOR A-

SHARES:
’ Number of miatin, A .hara, X

FOR B SHARES:
Number or now B shares

to be received => Number of existing B shares X

and will be rounded down to the nearest whole number of new shares

Ufth a cash payment for the balance of the entitlement to a fraction of

"

“T- serin dividend proposal is subject to the approval by shareholders

of tho necessary changes m the Articles oi Association of the Company

« toS a^orttoary fllnarel moating to be hold on 28th May 19B2 and

thB navment of th* recommendad final dividends Tor 18B1 Is aubjeci to tha

nnnrttvftl of iha Eharaholdaf& at iho annua* general meeting Company

ta
P
h« held illi mediately aha r the conclusion of tha extraordinary General

to be nold rmmoaiaioir
- 0Dr0Vals by shareholders, certificate* Tor iha

•hares are expected to commence on 14th June 1982.

KOREA INTERNATIONAL
TRU5T

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS EVIDENCING BENEFICIAL

CERTIFICATES REPRESENTING
1.000 UNITS

Korea International Trust declared
a distribution of 289 won per Unit
payable an June 25. 1982 m the
Republic of Korea.
Payments of Coupon No. 1 from

the International Depository Receipt
will ba mada on July 2. 1882 in
U.S, Dollars at one of the fallowing
offices of Morgan Guaranty TruBt
Company-. of New York:

—Brussels. 35. avenue dee Arts
—New York. 30, West Broadway,
—London, 1, Angel Court
—Frankfurt, 8, Eockanheimor

Landstraase
—Zurich, 38, Stockarstresse

The amount of dollars shall bs
the net proceeds of tha sale by the
fund of tha won amount- to a

foreign exchange bank In tha
Republic of Korea at its " spot

"

rate on June 25, 1982.
Until June 18. 1982 holders resid-

ing in a country having a double
taxation treaty with tha Republic of
Korea -may obtain payment of their
coupons at a lower rate of tha
Korean non-resident withholding
tax, on condition they furnish to
one of the paying agents a certi-

ficain showing their residence
together with a copy of the certi-

ficate of Incorporation or a copy of

tha passport for individuals. Those
documents are requested hy tha
Korean National Tax Administration
Office as evidence of residence and
without them the full rate of 25%
Korean non-resident withholding rex

wHI be retained.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY.
OF NEW YORK. BRUSSELS

as Depositary Agent

Hong Kong. 27th May 1982
By order of the Board

JOHN SWIRE-* SONS (H.K.) LIMITED
Secretaries

RIGHTS ISSUE
The Great NorthernTelegraph Company Lhnfied (“The

SdjS&41,640 (£1L068^80) by;offeringD.Kr^6.413.8B0

(£3 689 660) New Shares for subscriptionm Danish Kroner at 5 w»

above par,tha Company's presentshareholders having pnor

OTie New Shares will entitle their holders to the Ml amoratofany

dividend to be declared in respect ofthe year ending 31st

December, 1982, batnot to dividendsm respect of earher panodt

Jr all other respects the.New Shares wfll rank pan passtt with

Shareholders can obtain a drcuIar.gri^Ml particatesrfMfl

SS^SSrStock(^^,41Bi8hop^
LondonEC2P 2AA, farm today until 9th July, 1982.

ALLIED HUSH BANKS
LIMITED :

Notice I* hereby given rhet ll»

Transfer Books of the ComMny
.will bo cloeed from 21« xp 25th

June 1982. both daws inctanve. for

the parpoBB of preparing warrants

for the Filial Dividend in rsspanof

trti year ondad 31st March 1982.

which will ha poswd. to Share-

holders on 13th July 1982.
.

By Order bf the Beans
p. B. Motyar

Secretary

Bankcentre
Bah abridge
Dublin 4
Sfth.May *382

FLEMING JAPAN FUND SLA.

37 Rue Notre-Pema. Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg fi 6.332 -

.

DIVlDeiP NOTICE

Notice -la hereby given that,' pur-

suant to a resolution of the Annuel
Gnnaral Meeting of Shareholders

held on May 12th 1982. a dividend

of USS0-25 has been declared' pay-

able as of May iSzh 1982 to holders

of shares outstanding on May 12th

1982. against surrender of coupon

P* Paying Agent
KREDIETBANK S-A.
LUXEMB0UR6E0ISE

43 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

US-S1 00.000,000

HYDRO QUEBEC
• l‘li% DEBENTURES

due 15^.1980/92

Debentures covering U5J
6,000,000 have been purchased

on -the 'market to satisfy the

Purchase Fund due 15th June

1982.

THE COLNE VALLEY WATER COMPANY

NOTICE "15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Books ol the Debenture Stocks
or the Company will be -closed for one
day only on 8th June 19B2 fur the
preparation of the Interest warrant* payable
on 1st July 1982. •^ «• 27,ft

"'vPl’coibRDVE.
SecreBTY-

BUekweH House *

Aldcnhsm Road

Hertortshlre
'

W02 2EY

HOTEL
ACCOMODATION

^ INTERCONTINENTAL

hotel BUCHAREST
A greettatelfacatad b Romania's

capital City, y*twithin easy reach of
the country's finest holidayareas.
Hi* Inttfeontinafinri is a luxury

hatal with excellent teatides,

specialityrestaurants mdoor
swimming pooLdosed

_ __
dretut colour TV.and a high
standard ofservice.

Ifsideal forboth hofidBy
groupsand the business
num. withgoodairline

connectionstoLondon,
Resarvarionsthrough

.

any Irrtoreorrtlnatualor
PanAmOffice.

Directtelex 1 1541.

9J33 am' Schools Programmes.
12.00 Csinmon and Spinach.

12.10 pm Get Up sod Go! 12J0
The Sullivans. 1.00 News, pins FT
Index. L20 Thames News with

Robin Houston. 1.30 Crown Court
U.00 After Noon Plus: Trevor
Hyett takes a comprehensive look
2 t Civil Defence. 2.45 Cribb. 3.45

Survival. 4.L5 Bugs Bunny. 4^0
Little House on the Prairie. 5.15

Emmerdale Farm.

5.45

News.

6.00

Thames News with
. . Andrew Gardner and Rita

Carter.

6.35 Crossroads.

,7.00 FA Cup Replay—Totten-
ham Hotspur v Queen's
Park Rangers, ' from
Wembley.

9.30 TV Eye (unless FA’ Cup
Replay goes into extra

time).

10.00 News.
- 10.45 Hill Street Blues. -

11

.45

Ladies’ Man.

12.15 am What the Paper's Say.

12£0 Close: Sit Up and Listen
with Beverley Anderson.

t Indicates programme In black
and white.

Farm. 10.45 Entertainers and tha Cam-
bridge Buskers, 11.15 .Quincy.. 12.15 am
Company.

TYNE TEES

9.00

am The Good Word. 9.30 North
East News. 1.20 pm North East Nawa
and Loolu round. 3.45 Never the Twain.

4.20

The Lana Ranger.- 4.50 Voyage To
The Bottom Of Tha Saa. 6.00 North
East News. 6,02 Crossroads. BJ2S
Northern Life. 10.45 North East News.
1W7 Job Slot Extra. 10.52 Bsst of
Thrco. 11.20 Coma In. .. . . 11.50
Bizarre, i? ?n pm Riowant hi Our
Uvea.

ULSTER
13 pm Lunchtune. 3.45 Navar the

Twain. 4.13- UKtar News. 4.20 Paf.
mors town. 5.15 The Sound of .

;
.

Lama Da+Im. 530 Gpod Evening Ulster.

6.00

Good Evening Ulster. 6.15 Police
Six. 6J2S Crossroads, 6.60 Emmerdala
Farm. 10.44 Ulster Weather. 11.45
News at Bedtima.

YORKSHIRE

1.20

pm Calendar News. 3.45 Never
the Tw*i n. 4.20 Soor BMy. 4.45 bnJe
House on the Fran a. 6.00 Calendar
7^0 " The Sons of Katie Elder/’
11.45 Crown Graart BowKng.

European Court’s irrelevancies
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal- Correspondent

Brain ol Britain 1992 (a). 12.65 Waathan
travel: progranr/fie news. 1.00 The
World at Ona. 1,40 The Archers. L55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3:02
Afternoon Theatre (s). 4.00 News.
4.02 Alun WiiLoms reflects on “ Roysl
Ocustons." 4.10 Bookshelf. 4.40 Story
Time. 5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weedier, pro-
gramme news, 6.00 News, including
Financial Report. BJ30 Any Answers?
6.54 Ida a Bargain. 7.00 Nows. 7.05
The Archers. 720 Poles Aport. 7.60
Concert Prelude (si. 8.00 San Fran-
c*5to Symphony Orchestra concert,
port 1 (s). 8.45 Suitcase of the
AH an ho. 9.05 „ Concent, pert 2 (s).
9.4* Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The Would Tonight. 11.00 A Bonk at
Bedrime. 11.15 Th* fimenciaf World
Tonight. 1130 Today in Parliament.
1230 -News- 12.15 am Shipping Fore-
tost. 12.23-130 am By-election Spedal.

THE European Community
extends over no more than half

of Europe and is not much of

a community; the Common
Market is not much of a market
but rather a system of agricul-

tural preferences, and where ij

is a market; in industrial pro-

ducts, it is hardly common, as

consumer - prices differ - freap

country to country. Its workers
are free to - move across the

national frontiers, hut prefer

to stay at home, except for the

Italians and Greeks, who seek
jobs in' West Germany.
To many people—not only in

the UK but also in France,

which. draws great benefit from
it— the EEC seems somewhat
wnraai

.

This Is a matter for

regret or satisfaction according

to the political line adopted.
.

,

But whatever line you take,

there seems to be .no obvious
reason why the legal establish-

ment of the Community should

further debase the idea of Euro-

pean unity , by a long and
learned .disputation over the
French prostitutes’ right to

establishment in Belgium.
Article .48 of the EEC Treaty

is very clear. It says that

workers shall be guaranteed
freedom of movement within
the Community, not rater- than

by the end of the transitional

period, and that there should

be no discrimination between
them based on nationality. This
freedom is, however, subject to

limitations justified on grounds
of public policy, public safety

or security, and public health.

One would expect these pro-

visions to be tested in

courts because of the difficulties

and discrimination suffered by
foreign workers at the hands
of authorities, employers and
trade unions. In fact the Euro-
pean Court has had a series

of cases concerned with the
freedom of movement of
workers characterised by the

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

PERSEPOLIS WILL be a
definite starter in the Epsom
Derby next Wednesday after

an impressive trial at Chantilly

racecourse yesterday morning.
The easy winner of Europe’s

most valuable .Derby trial, the

£50,000 Prix Lupin. Perpepolis

worked left-handed around
Chantilly with two stable-mates.

He wiU travel to Epsom rather

than await the French Derby.

fact that the employment aspect

was of no importance. Two
references* from England con-

cerned a Dutch scientologist

and an Italian rapist And the
Court has now handed down a
weighty judgment! : concerning,

complaints hy two Ifrench pros-

titutes in Belgium. • ••

The joint cases of Rezgula

'Adoui and Dominique Comu-
aille provided EEC lawyers with

days. Mile Cornuaille had re-

sided in Belgium since 1978, but

her application for establish-

ment was never granted.. ;

The difference between
‘’establishment.” and a mere

-“registration" is in. the. feet

that an “ established ^.foreigner

can be -expelled from the

country only on statutory

grounds and often only after

an opinion has been obtained

•: Does prostitution belong to the “ harmonious

development of economic activities
”
for

which the EEC was set up ?

lots of intellectual fiin and exer-

cise In juggling with such

notoriously ' ill-defined notions

as " public policy ” and In -find-

ing their way through ihe maze
of^Belgian administrative, pro-

cedure. The Belgian court, a

tribunal of first instance In

Liege, referred. .te Luxembourg,
no fewer than 14 questions- nn
the subject of publicpeTicy and

a further 15:
quesfibiis regarding

procedural 7 guarantees filling

over 10 singlerspaced. "pages of
typescript. While member
governments are often slow in

submitting observations on
issues of real importance to

business, in this case five coun-

tries made lenethy submissions

in addition to those' of the Com-
mission and the twq plaintiffs.

The case the. Belgian '.author
rides had against the two plain-

tiffs was that they were both

employed as ‘'waitresses’’ in

houses of ill repute where
scantily dressed women .

display

themselves in shop windows.
Mile Adoul was expelled from
Belgium in 1980 but returned

after" a1 Tnettth and disobeyed

an^Jfjddi^to' leave
1 Within four

• On-announcement -«f 'his par-

ticipation m the Derby he was
quoted immediately "at 4-1 by
Mecca but 124 by Ladbrokes.
Ladbrokes, however, .was not

anxious to lay the colt for long

at that price. By mid-day they

had dipped him to the 10-1

offered by William Hill and the

Tote.
• It was in the Noailles that

Persepolis first showed classic

-winning, potential, .picking off

.

the. favourite. Bean pretender,

close home.
"

There are" slight doubts about
FersepoHs’s stamina . and.

•temperament for Epsom. • He

for a consultative commission
concerned with foreigners. Both

- Mile Adoul and Mile Cornuaille

asked for judicial review of the

unfavourable treatment their

applications' received, on the

part of the authorities.

The fundamental question

..whether prostitution is the sort

of activity for the harmonious
development of which the

Common .Market was set up
..(according to Article 2 of the

’.EEC Treaty) was never asked

nor answered by the court

Either no one had any doubts

that it was covered by the

objectives of the Community or

it was conveniently forgotten

that the freedom of movement
was not guaranteed to everyone,

but only to workers.

The principal issue before
the court was whether a member
country could deny entry to a
national of another Community
country for engaging in an
activity which Is not prohibited
.to its own nationals. The court
answered this question in the
case of .the Dutch scientologist

when it said: that, the refusal
can be ‘justified by Activities

will be ridden by Yves Saint-
Martin in the Derby.

'".

Mr Stavros Niarchos, the colt’s

owner. must be relieved
France's long-time champion
jockey, who has ridden in more
Epsom Derbys than any other
jockey now riding except for
Piggott, .accepted the mount
Cash Asmussenu his 20-year-old
U.S. jockey, might be severely
disadvantaged at this early stage
in -his European career.
Ron Sheather

.
introduces

Figure de Danse, a speedy two-
year-old, at Brighton today. I

shall be slightly surprised if

this' well-galloped individual

which, though lawful, are objec-

tionable. It is only required that

the authorities make their stand

clear and have.taken administra-

tive measures to curb such

activities. In the present case

the court ruled that a member
state must not expel the national

-of another state or refuse him

entry because of behaviour

which is not subject to repres-

sive measures or to other “real

and effective” measures

designed to combat It.

The second issue concerned

the justification which the

Belgian authorities advanced

for tiieir denial of the applica-

tions^ they maintained that the

French prostitutes represented

a threat to security because of

a potential link with the
“ millieux ” meaning a

Mafia-type banditism. The Euro-

pean Court rejected such justi-

fication and reiterated that

freedom of movement may be
denied only on the basis of the

actual present behaviour of the

person concerned and not on the

-grounds of general considera-

tions of this. type.

A number of other points con-

cerning procedure were
rehearsed or clarified, but after

all the fuss. Mile Adoui and
Mile Cornuaille are unlikely to

prevail over the Belgian police.

Although no repressive

measures against prostitution

which would justify their expul-
sion are practised in Belgium,
a Liege bye-law prohibits soli-

citing and the exhibition of

prostitutes in shop windows.
And so, although they will not
be expelled for any possible
links with banditism, they may
be expelled for sitting in shop
windows.
* Yvonne Van Duyn v Horne Office bin
fora tha European Court. Casa 41/74,
December 4 1374. CMLR 1975. Vo/ 1.

Mario Sentillo v Se.cretary of Stan
for Heme Affairs. European Court. Case
131/79. CMLR 13EO. Vo I 2. p 308.

t European Court. Joint Casas 115 and
116/BI. judgment May IB 1982, un-
reported.

fails to take care of Naive in
the opening Patcham Maiden
Auction Stakes.
An hour later Plum Bold is

expected to halt the winning
run of Falaka, Naive’s stable-
companion, in the Paris *Epj>
Fillies Handicap.

BRIGHTON
2.00

—

-Figure de Danse**
2.30

—

Dolly Mixture Boy*
3.00

—

Plum Bold***
3^0—Another Way
4.00

—

Dimitri

4.30—

Mon-Ferni-Tychi

CARLISLE
3.15—Smart Mart

PUBLIC NOTICES I PERSONAL

WEST DORSET
DISTRICT COUNCIL

„!Wc« Dorset District Council, SB/GO
Hidh West street. Dorchester. Dorset.
DTI 1 UZ request aoplkatloni to
lender lor an Industrial Development
hy West Dorset Olstrut Council at
Marabout Industrial Estate. Olf Pound-
burv Road. Dorchester hy the 5th June
19B2 on an Open Tender Lowest Pries
Basis.

The works will comprise the erec-
tion and completion of seven light
Industrial units, together with external
works, landscaping, sewers, roads and
•tenting.

. The gross superficial external area
of the buildings is approximately 7.810
souaro metres, consisting of three
blocks of approximately 1.ff54 sauare
metres of l&Jdbearing brick-blockwork
and pre- insulated profile steel root
cladding and four blocks of approxi-
mately 5.956 square metres of tradi-
tional portal frame building similarly
clad.

Tenders will be required by TO.08
hours on the lOth July 1SS2 and the
contract period win be phased to com-
mcnca on the 2nd August 19BZ and
to be completed by the 2nd February
1964.

O. Cndwortb.
Chief Executives
West Dorset District CouneM.
58160 High West Street.
DORCHESTER, DTI 1UZ.

24th May 1-9B2.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BURY
J.3m biUs Issued 26th May 1-982 due

25th August 1-932 at 12.734375. Appli-
cations 125m. Bills outstanding C5nu

HALTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
£725.000 Helton Borough Council Bin*

issued on Mav 2£th 1982 — due August.
27th, 1 932 at 12 75% — Appl/cartons
totalled £2.9m — £725.000 Bills ora out-
standing.

ART GALLERIES

FACT
ALREADY NEARLY 100,000

members help the

British Diabetic Association.

More help and' donations are
’ needed to help defeat

DIABETES
Join ns

Help ns

Support ns

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street,

London WIH OBD.

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN—Now com-
plete. Tower Hats to rant. unfaurnHhed.
£4.500 to £24,000 P-i. Company appli-

cations waieome. Ring 01-62S 4372 or

01-<5M 6110.' ‘ r '

Stow St.. SWT. 01-035-7*6*
minutes Iran- Harrod?. Perhaps U» m«
unusual and beautiful Bailey ln_ London

NOTICE

. Totha Holder*of ...
Addressograph Mnltigraph International Corporation

4%% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures doe 1935
(Bammed byAM INTERNATIONAL, INC)

Gtihank, N.A. (formerly FirstNationalCityBank), asTrustee(the“Trustee
1

*),nmJeran Tittfenftro?

(all obligations thereunder having been assumed byAMIntemattooal, Lit, (the^“Company”) )pmscant
to which the 4%k% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures doe 1988 (the “Debentures”) were issred, is

giving this notice in compliance with the reqniiement.contained in the Indenture tW the Trustee
shall by publicationigive notice of defaults under the Indenture known to the Trustee.
On April 14, 1982, the Company filed a voluntary petition under Chapter II of the Federal

Bankruptcy Code in the United States Bankruptcy Corot far the Northern District of tilinntg. The

_ Loanl ot Debentnres held. This wcnldalso
ensure thatyou would be informed and allowed to participate ifavoteofthe holders ofthe Debentor®
on a plan is tq be held. Consideration is being given to the formation of a committee of Ddjeatnre-
hoidigs, H you would be willing to serve, please advisethe Trustee.

r i

•Potions or communications with respect to the above may be addressed to the Xncdce as
follows:

ByMail;

Citibank,KA.
"• OirpnrafP! TVrtef A«7m?nteffgti!rtq
5 Hanover Sqaare^'14th Hooar
NewYork, N.Y. 10043

. Attention: Mr.Edmnnd D.Gibbons,
TnBtOffiber

ByTekphane: (212) 825-6298

CITIBANK,NJL
wTrustea

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Iteai MWch Tba n—cM Tteras Halted, uttai i Hama, 30 Cteweg Street, LaTOwi gC4»» 4IY.
T«tec89S4ffrLTalBe(MigilHfc^|)lffHim Tittfi—HFI—t)—

,

t ii4il.T|fc|jMH>fcfll-MIBMflLft^«w,ii.eu-4Jil.— rT , *J
. "-.-‘-“-T *• r fiirmr nrowt mb wiiw i.

Wist Gram. Wns 416153. TdtgfesiNs 759ML EdHufsb Munta 7140. Trim
Tdephne 7598 157.

...i/'-- a -
:

: . l

: ,j£ 'l 1 1

mjiH

itii S3
Kasrinn 1—ml Xian

Lstfc JbtmAhg Pvaomst Ham, Hb CUjUaJat Trim 127104. Tifc 295 40501
Krarirw. Tifc 0532 «4H9. WBriUffc Mtofcf IU HM'Am

For Sham Index wd Bczstnen News Smmnuy, Tehpbona 246 6026
(number, pronded by tta appropriafe area cade refid fer London,

Bfontoghua, Ltwerpool and Manchester).
U «*wtidng b so!** to the pdAhtHi caw* tenu nd caaBUa^toptei etwridim a«5M»Ba

IMpROOHTWSmAL BANK
AAiomi, Florida, U.5A.

DANQUE INTERCOMMEROAIE
DE GEST10N

Lausanne, Switzerland

ate pleased to announce

the opening of their

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

Blossoms Inn, 4lh Floor

3/6 Trump Sheet .

:

London EC2V8DP
Tel. Ot 6069127

Telex: 883505 INBANKG
JoseAMaruri

Representative
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BY RAYMOND SNODDY

IN A bid to avoid the spectre

of high levels of unemployment
now associated with old towns.

Britain's new towns are set on

a rapidly expanding advertising

programme. This is aimed at

attracting new industry and

could well result in a 1982 ex-

penditure of over £10m, com-

pared with the MEAL total of

£5.9m for 1981.
“ Heavyweight " new towns

such as Warrington and Milton

Keynes will probably spend

about £lm on promotion this

year, while their North-East

colleagues Aydiffe and Peter-

lee have combined their efforts

in a joint promotional budget

of around £500.000.

The stage has been reached,

according to Ales Penman, who
coined the slogan “ Corby
Works'* for Corby new town

(and who once worked on the

Lever Brothers advertising

account), where the new towns'

marketing battle is every bit as

cut-throat as were the detergent

wars in their heyday. Corby
is itself planning to spend con-

siderably more this year on ad-

vertising than the £230,000 it

spent in 19S1.
Yet outside the big spenders

—with their cacophony of catch-

phrases like " Peterborough
effects," " Pardon me boy, but

is that the Milton Keynes choo
choo? "* and Cwm Rhondda sung
by the Welsh Development
Agency choir to the strangest

of words — one of the country’s

smaller new towns has been
mounting a very effective adver-

tising campaign that last year
cost just £30,000.

Livingston, situated 15 miles
west of Edinburgh, has found
one answer to attracting ‘ invest-

ment by using small posters on
the London Underground. Over
the past 10 years millions of

people have subconsciously
absorbed the message ** Make It

In Livingston" as they have
swished past at escalator speed
and perhaps smiled ruefully at
their own interpretation of the
pun.
In the beginning, when little

was made in Iivingston. the
posters carried “ mythical ”

products such as watering cans,
pliers and cheese graters. Now,
the 350 poster Sites on the
Underground are small shop
windows to announce the latest
move to the town of a pharma-
ceutical or micro-electronic com-
pany, for instance.

“ The poster campaign on the
underground is the backbone of
nor UK campaign in South.
The aims are to achieve both
frequency and permanence."
says Oliver Thomson, managing

director of Livingston’s agency
Charles Barker (Scotland)

Advertising. He also believes it

is the most effective use of

scarce resources, Livingston's

advertising budget of £30,000

last year came out of a total

industrial and commercial

budget of £200,000, excluding

salaries.

This year this will rise by 25
per cent in an attempt to

reverse last year’s dip in

employment when the town lost

a net 200 jobs—although this

might be less when the final

figures are available.

No one imagines, however,
that the underground ads will

stop an executive in his tracks
and make him head for the
border. The hope is that one
day “ residual imagery ” might
have an effect.

It was ten years ago that
Charles Barker put up the
slogan “ Make it in Livingston

"

in its original presentation and
since then even the typeface
has stayed the same.

Pertinent
Every year the agency sits

down with Livingston officials

and wonders whether the time
has come for a new campaign,
and every time they decide that
the simplicity and directness of
the slogan is too useful to dis-

card. “The slogan is so perti-

nent to an industrial agency
that we have found nothing
better to supercede it" says
Thomson.
There are also the benefits of

stability. Glenrothes, he points
out did not always have “ Busy
Bees" in its advertising, and
Irvine has not always used a
seagull to emphasise the fact
that it is the only new town
with a beach.
“ We have been consistent

over a period of 10 years. There
are 50-100 areas of the UK pay-
ing different things about them-
selves which are not particu-
larly meaningful. There is

much confusion and conflict,”

Thomson says.

But however effective the
“residual imagery” may prove
to be, Livingston’s posters can
often benefit the companies
they depict For instance,
Carrick Jewellery, which
specialises in Celtic designs,
received orders for the
Canadian and Australian
markets for the first time as a
direct result of appearing in a
“ Make it

. in Livingston "

poster, because executives of
David Jones stores in Australia
and Eaton's in Canada had seen

a
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the posters while on holiday in

London.
There are drawbacks, how-

ever; the posters can be over-

taken by events. Last year two
companies—MFE. a floppy disc

maker, and Yale, a security

company, decided to make it no

longer in Livingston while the

posters featuring them were

still up.
-The ambiguity of the slogan

iaHso caused the Development
Corporation to drop a glamorous
poster advertising a company
making tights. Apart from its

posters Livingston also

advertises in the quality British

press and ' in economic and
specialist magazines in Britain

and the U.S.—where Livingston
becomes “ Incentivesville Scot-

land."
" It’s a pretty crude

Americanism," says Thomson.
But at seems to work. A single

such advertisement in Fortune
magazine brought 600 inquiries

although only about 100 were
serious and it might be a long
time—if ever—before jobs re-

sult
Livingston officials also carry

out selective mail shots in the
U.S. and this year plan to attend
exhibitions—particularly in the
pharmaceutical field.

“We are selling the concept
of inward investment mid that
is one of the most competitive
areas today,” says Thomson.
Apart from the UK many areas
of Europe and the U.S. are all

competing against each other.
' So how effective is Living-
ston’s promotion and to what
extent are new investment and
new jobs directly attributable?
James Pollock, commercial

director of Livingston Develop-
ment Corporation, estimates that
perhaps 40 per cent of serious
inquiries have been influenced
by the advertising campaign.
Livingston stimulates between
300-400 serious inquiries a year,
around 6 per cent of which may
lead to new jobs. There- Is, of
course, all the difference in the
world between a company em-
ploying a few workers - in

*

distribution and a major manu-
facturing plant.
Abbey Chemicals of Strat-

ford, East London, was planning
to move to new promises an the
South East and had not con-
sidered Scotland at all before its
management spotted the adver-
tisements. The company, a sub-
sidiary of a New York corpora-
tion. now employs 60 people in
Livingston making gallants for
use in paint and ink manufac-
ture.

The business nf attracting
investment can be very

• Hugh Rautiadga

James Pollock (left) and Olivier Thomson:' Livingston's poster
campaign generates 300-400 serious inquiries a year

haphazard, however. Pollock
once spent a thirsty. eight hours
doing the rounds of Brussels
without much obvious effect
Relaxing in a bar afterwards
he ran into an expatriate Sept
who worked for an electronics
company which was looking for
a site for a European sales
office. It's now in Livingston.
But Livingston's greatest

prize in recent years—the sort

of development that all the new
towns dream about—seemed to
owe little to advertising cam-
paigns.

In the early 1970s Dr Atsu-
yoshi Onchi

, senior executive
vice-president of NEC, the
Japanese electricals giant,
visited Livingston but eventu-
ally set up a factory in the Irish
Republic.

Grapevine
Then in 1978 Pollock heard

on the grapevine that NEC was
looking for a site for a micro-
chip manufacturing plant Last
August Dr Oucfai was back in
the town again for the sod-
cutting ceremony for a project
that will eventually, lead to a
£40tn investment and 800 jobs
manufacturing 64K microchips.

On its promotional material

Livingston now quotes Maseru
Nakamura, managing director
of NEC (Europe) as saying:
“ Of course many countries
hoped that we would locate
with them, but at the end of

the day Livui^ton turned out
to be the best location in
Europe to our mind."

Apart from the grants, he
cites the fact that Edinburgh
international airport is 10
minutes' drive away, and seven
of Scotland's universities are
within 40 miles.

Livingston hopes that the pre-
sence of NEC will help to
attract other high-technology
companies. One company —
Micro-Image Technology— has
already been drawn to the town
to supply very pure chemicals
to semiconductor manufac-
turers.

Nationally these are hard
times tor Britain's new towns.
Although their populations have
grown — to over 2m — there
has been a decline in jobs. Last
year there appears to have been
growth in employment' In only
five towns: Peterborough,
Northampton, Milton Keynes.
Peterlee and Aycliffe, and
either no growth or a fall in
the other 23.

Livingston lost 21 companies
last year and gained 31 — but
those it- gained were . smaller
than those lost.

With a population of 38,000.
Livingston now has an un-
employment rate of 17.8 per
cent although the rate is

heavily influenced by the
presence of such unemployment
blackspots as Bathgate on its
doorstep.
"Taking into account the

overall economic situation with
the country and Europe we
have been relatively successful
But we are like a cuckoo chick
in the nest. Our mouth is

slwaj3 open and we would like
a lot more," says Pollock.
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The blinkered engineer
ONE OF the more subtle reasons
advanced for (he decMne of the

UK's industrial competitiveness

is the persistence of Britain's

singular social structure. Just

as class divisions continue to
shape the pattern of everyday
life, so craft end profesakmai

jealousies play too' great a: part

in the conduct of. industrial
affairs.

"

According to .'.toss tiieory,

historical tensions between busi-

ness professions can be a- real,

impediment to. successful

marketing: What ought to be a
straight line between the con-

sumer and the manufacturer

—

the buyer and the sellar—fe-

twisted by departmental rivalry,

mistrust and secrecy which find
their outlet in time-consuming
office politics ‘ and expensive
commercial mftstakes.

Takmg the argument further:

if the accountant understood the
'

technician, the technician
understood the salesman (and
everybody understood toe
worker) then customers would
stand a better chance of getting
the products they wanted at
prices they were prepared to
pay.

If that sounds like a glib

business school catechism, that
is because it is one. Nonethe-;
less, it appears' to express the ..

feelings that some managers
have about their own business.
E certainly seems to be toe

experience of a group of senior
managers who recently took •

part in a four-day course at toe
Henley Management Coliege
entitled “ Marketing tor
Engineers.” The six partici-

pants, whose companies range 1

from very small to very large,

afl have engineering or scientific

backgrounds and are now re- }

sponsible for product deveioo-

.

meat
They were asked to consider, •

in effect why it is that salesmen
'

love their customers but engin-
eers love only their products.
Why, in Britain, is marketing
seen as a separate function
when it ought to be infusing
the whole corporate effort?

'

What foHows is an anonymous
collation of observations made
by the six managers at toe end *

of their course. One remark
may serve to summarise the
problem of professional demar-
cation: " It's almost as if people
despise engineers. And some-
times when engineers are in
charge of companies they take

their revenge on toe others."

\Mvtrmnft
pnfatt —sell
yourStjf-fttke.

Engineers suffer
1

from laid:
of professional, status within
their firms. ' They ire'. 'Still

regarded as men who are good
with spanners but ' not much
good with fountain pens.- Yet
their training -'makes' them not
only numerate but analytical. If
they lack commercial experience
—and .often

- show a ; distaste for
“ selling **'— Jt is. because, the
typical British corporate struc-
ture means they are employed
for too long practising the
profession for wideb they first

qualified when they, left school.

By the time they reach -toe

top -of toe tree. It may be too
late for them to acquire -the

broad business outlook that is

necessary. '. I .

-Hie tendency -of British com-
parses - to ’ pigeon-hole • their
managers, boxing them into

offices with titles on toe door,
can mean that employees find

themselves in a curious : way
having to sell their own services

to their employers.

In order to fill the gap
between engineer and customer,
companies appoint marketing
directors. . But far from
strengthening toe chain, such
appointments may actually in-

crease the blodcage in toe
transmission system. Matters
are not helped by the engineer’s
view of toe marketing man,as a
technically incompetent gin-

swlller.
’

There may be geographical
barriers as well as attitudinal

ones. At one company, with, a

••reputation in the outside world
of being, highly market-orien-

. tated, toe men responsible for
toe' bulk of fee technical gpp.
port for the company’s products
are housed, in a far corner of

.
fee factory site. They communi-
cate wife fee' „

rest _ <tf fee
-

management' by : telephone or
hand-delivered memo.

.. If; a .company’s- technical

support is weak and slow, under-
mining fee efforts " o£ fee
'.marketing and sales people, it

may be because engineers have
no. marketing-training, let alone
customer contact
That Is not - to say feat all

engineers are fitted for customer
contact It. Is important, as one
irat. k. fo identify' those engi-
neers. feat smell "-Hhat is,

who come, across badly wife
clients.. But giving aH engineers
marketing training is not' only
good for business, it makes
recruitment of technical sales-
men easier.

Professional, jealousy can he
much more expensive than shop-
floor demarcation, For instance,
engineers assigned to a project
may have, a very, good intuitive
sense that-the project will flop
but have neither fee means, nor
fee inclination, to warn fee rest
of

. the management A mis-
conceived project can survive
too long.

; If the manager in
charge is '

. enthusiastically
committed to it it may be even
harder for those working under
him to voice their suspicions.
To overcome the ' worst of

these problems, it was suggested
that engineers, salesmen and
financial planning managers
should be involved at toe start

and throughout fee -life of a
product’s development They
should discuss marketing
strategy: obsolescence, compati-
bility with other products, mid-
life “enhancements" and feed-
back from the market
New products might be

removed from fee design
department and taken into toe
marketing department along
with high-calibre engineers.
The walls of secrecy between
departments should be knocked
down. Engineers should be
taught to think like salesmen.

In short, marketing should
become a collective job. not a

specialist / one—a conclusion
that might suggest that the
best . marketing director is a
redundant one. •

Christian Tvler
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Glyndebourne
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des trois oranges
by MAX LOPPERT

i

' ' «.' U

. The first new production of
the 1982 Festival goes to Proko-

• -fiev, and to The Lore nr Three
Oranges uhe French title is

given since it is in that lan-

guage, as at the 1921 Chicago
premiere, that the work is

sung). This- embodies a new
direction for Glyndebourne:
'several further kinds of fresh

. impetus- are provided by two
American debutants, the pro-
ducer Frank Cnrsaro and the

- designer Maurice Sen dak, and
by a cast which adds new
TBunes to a roster of Glynde-
bourne .

favourites; even the
sponsor. Cointreau, enters the
world of opera for the first

time.

The result is a Big Show, one
that consciously sets out to

wow the audience land on Tues-
day did so. to noisy final

acclaim). It is a Corsaro Event,
a Sendak Event, a carnival ot
populous stage routines, crowd-
pleasing farce, and riotous
business, jam-packed with bnl-
Ijant visual invention. What
it seems to me- 1* be least of all

is a Prokofiev Event, though
this clearly worried the audi-
ence much less than, by the
end. it had worried me.
As an elegant essay bv

Robert Henderson in the cur-
rent number of Opera reminds
us. Gozzi’s revendication of the
traditional values of the coin-
media dell'arte, Busoni’s
theories of the theatre as
“magic mirror.” and Meyer-
hold's revolutionary enthu-
siasms are the tributaries of
inspiration that flowed into
Prokofiev's second opera. In it.

the Venetian commcdia
dell'arte is both retired and
refracted, boldly presented to
the audience and distanced
therefrom, newly, enjoyed and
turned topsy-turvy — It is a
work very much a part of. and
apart from, its time in its shap-
ing of the Gozzi play into a
farcical-fantastical kaleidoscope
shaking out myriad dazzling
patterns.

*

As the opera stands, it is

already a precisely structured
fantasy on more than one level— love story and magic Janlorn
show, inlaid with elements of

grotesquerie and *• alienation
"

(the commenting, quarrelsome
choruses prodding !he action

on) that require no more (but
also no less) from a production
team than careful, fastidious

laying-out on stage. And from
the conductor, accurate and
razor-sharp control of the score;

for. in all its motor-driven
rhythms, arrays of pungent,
glittering instrumental colour,

and brief, romantically lyrical

disclosures, all purest Prokofiev,

it is this that provides tiw*

opera's main stream. Even
when the elements of farce or
satire in the libretto threaten

to blur or confuse, the mutic
carries the audience.

Or should do. The trouble

at Glyndebourne is that, in a

Coliseum

Swan Lake by CLEMENT CRISP

I'ilVVI*

frenzy of self-congratulatory

cleverness, Corsaro and Sendak
have obscured the stream and
diminished the force of its

current. Their visual inspira-
tion was the magnificent series

of Domenico Tiepolo frescoes

in C;f Rmonico. lovingly pic-

turing a troupe of actors,

tumblers. Punchinellos, hunch-
back. clowns, jugglers, saltirn-

bancos. and stilt-walkers in
action; and it is such a vision

that greets the audience. The
scenic devices, at first up-
roarious and ’ brilliantly in-

genious. are laid on with indis-

criminate generosity, and accom-
panied by a knockabout of
gratuitously added supers. The
eye soon, tires—and worse, the-

prolonged carry-on (even in the
score’s quieter patches) means
that, figuratively and sometimes
even literally, it becomes hard
to hear what is going on.

Sc-ndak. in addition to a

cornucopia of drop curtains,

tuick-ihanae screens, and
bt-oiura costumes, has designed
sonic smashing stage machinery
i.? Sphinx with articulated toes

and a giant mechanical cook

tMWt.

Fata Morgana appears to the Prinee

notable among them — though
the humour of both decreases
rapidly after the initial sur-
prise). At the same time he
leaves the workable stage area
pinched, and messy crowd
scenes are the result. The
layered structure of the opera
is further undermined by
making it a show-v.ithin-a-show.
given at the Theatre Tiepolo
at the’ time of the Paris Terror
—all of this the purest produ-
ceritis, impossible to sustain
logically, good for Jittle except
an atmosphere °f broad nudge-*
and-wink.

By the time we roach the
short, strangely enchanting love
scene of the Prince and
Princess, the showbiz send-up
to which it is treated comes as
no surprise; for streaks in the
production of a rather dislike-

able kind of camp humour have
already made • themselves
apparent more than once. The
moving force of the production
seems to have been a spirit of
Let’s Do Something For Proko-
fiev; and it is sadly predictable

that his contribution emerges at
Glyndebourne (as it did not in

.i

J-t

the old ENO Three Oranges)
as the least interesting, the
niasi dispensable.

If the performance has a

lu-ro. it is Bernard Haitink,
whose conducting of tile LPO
maintains standards of musical
eloquence and purpose that

ought to have laid the founda-
luiii of tile performance. It

was a nonsense to do the opera
jii French, especially as only
the Prince (RyJand Davies,
charming though with pre-

carious tup notes) and the Prin-
cess <the single native speaker
of tiie cast, Colette Alltot-Lugaz,

a soprano of effortless distinc-

tion) can ever he understood
for any length of, time. Fata
Morgana (Netiy Moqjurgo).
Celio (Richard Van Allan) and
Farfareilo (Derek Haramond-
Siroud) are in their various
ways the producer's victims; a

stronger impression is left by
John Pringle's Leandro. Fiona
Kim's Smeraldina. and Willard
While is in sonorous voice as
die King. In sum then, an even-
ing busily filled, short in actual
dura I km, and in the end quite
unpleasantly tedious.

Darlington Civic Theatre

George and Margaret
Neither my companion nor I

S had seen this 1930s repertory
* stalwart by Gerald- Savory- We

gazed at the elaborate interior

design and took bets on the

opening sequence. Fancy china

and heavy oils adorn the walls;

. three doors, one folding, hint

L. at farcial encffiiniers; a dining-

table and sideboard stand loaded

;/ with crockery and silver. True
7. to. our amused anticipation, a

pretty maid enters in frilled cap
: and pinny, fumbles noisily and

hurriedly with the cutlery. She
is crying.

It is clear from the first

'C moments that this is to be a

conventional affair. For the per-

formers it proves a tightrope

^ dance between naturalism and
hammay. Fortunately, no one

loses balance in this excellent

touring production, directed by
Bill Pryde and designed by
Martin Johns for the Cambridge
Theatre Company. I caught the

last night at Darlington and the

show is now at the Ashcroft
Theatre, Croydon and moves to

Oxford in June. I recommend
it without hesitation.

An unexceptional romantic
plot and very familiar-sounding

dialogue no doubt contributed
to the play's original rejection

hy 12 West End managements.
Even the running joke on poor
George and Margaret begins to
wear a little thin by the end.

Angela Curran plays the un--

happy servant Gladys, who gets

her man at last on the terms
she requires, by means of a

judicious mixture of titillating

pouts and. solid good sense.
Richard: Vernon is the laconic
and deceptively absent-minded
father, anfi he has strong sup-
port from Eleanor Summerfield
as his excitable wife. Ian
G elder and Michael Hadley are
Roger and Clande, two stal'd

young men, likely vehicles for

a dash of coarse acting, avoided
in each case with consummate
skill.

Few thoughts are provoked
and you might easily forget the
entire play after leaving the
theatre. But you might equally
forget youTseif for. the duration
of the show, unfashionable per-

haps,, but a pleasurable way of
passing the time.

Pleasure was sadly absent on

the previous night when I visi-

ted the newly converted Darling-
ton Arts Centre An under-
rehearsed and ill-directed

women's theatre group. Hidden
Talons, was floundering through
Ela-in* Morgan's The Descent
nf llVoica. Skipping the second
half I heard some mectiocre jazz

in the well-equipped new studio
theatre.

It v/as an unlucky first expo-
sure, for the centre’s pro-
gramme promises well as a
venue for touring groups like

Pip Skruuons, Monstrous Regi-
ment and Shared Experience,
all of whom are expected in
forthcoming months. Durham
Theatre Company will also make
it their permanent home.

ROSALIND CARNE

Festival Ballet's audiences

expect to see Swan Lake. (The
balletic curse of our age is that

every audience expects to see

5 iron Lake, which is the one
sure box-office draw, although,

there are not mure than a

handful of artists in the West
fit to dance the leading role).

Festival owned an unlovely

staging which dated from 1966

and bad nothing to recommend
it. Hence Tuesday night's new
production prepared by 3ohn
Field from the basic Ivanov/
Petipa text with additional
choreographies by Michael Fink
and Maria Fay, and design by
Carl Toms.
1 do not suppose that Festi-

val’s audiences will complain of

what they see. Mr Toms has set

the action in a Gothic princi-

pality, most successfully in an
opulent third-act ballroom, and
he has dressed hTs cast with a
plenitude of cloaks, late media-
eval swaggirigs and wallopings,
and rrailing skirts in fabrics

pillage^ from a thousand
suburban sofas. Since every

new Swan Lake now lias to have

an “angle" — Siegfried drug-

ged or deviate; the Princess

Mother as villain; Chaikovsky's
1877 score dragged from
obscurity — Mr Field shows

von Rothhart as a courtier sent

packing by the Princess Mother,

for no other apparent reason

than that she doesn’t like the

cat of his jib. and taking up,

residence in a lake-side dwell-

ing

All this matters little, for the

text is largely traditional,

although the new waltz sextet

and peasant dance in Act 1 are

pedestrian, and the national

dances in Act 3 cabaret stuff

that accord curiously with the

19th century manner which
lies somewhere at the heart of

the ballet in any version. (The
Kirov's staging seams even
more admirable in its consis-

tent style atmosphere, a quality

almost unknown in Western
classic productions).
1 do not know how fair it is

to judge the company per-

formance on Tuesday night’s

interminable first showing.

Orchestral playing was dull and
tempi under Charles Vander-

zand were turgid. Much of the

dancing reflected this: the first

act pas de trois limped along,

not helped by orange and stiver

tutus which struck horridly

amid the olde-worlde liabil-

ments of the rest of the players,

and the opening of the palace

gates to let in tiie peasant horde

suggests the irruption of a

jacquerie. The bustle and
excitement of the ballroom,

though, is well brought off. and
the staging is most intelligent in

placing the action amid this

activity.

Evelyne Desutter was the

Odette-Odile? Jay Jolley her

prince. Mile Desuiter, with her

lightly stated dancing, her

child-like air and tendril arms,

is a most intriguing Odette who
seems as remotely fair and un-

attainable as Mdlisande. She

has an exquisite technique, more
romantic than classic in

impulse, I would hazard, and

whether her softening of the

outlines of the choreography's

late 19th-century academism

denies something of its neces-

sary rigour is a matter of

opinion—the clear, tree line of

her Aurora shows that a more

sharply drawn Odette is well

within her range.

But that she is a most gifted

dancer, and properly tu .foe

seen in the great ballerina

repertory, is iu no doubt. Her
Odiie has a cutting dynamic

force and at every moment

—

and especially in her intense

playing in the Iasi act — we
sense a refinement and distinc-

tion in skill and temperament
Thai mark her from the common
run of dancers. . Front Jay
Jolley a serious, sensitive view
of Siegfried. The simplicity of

his manner, the clean schooling

of his dancing, make for a figure

of direct and attractive

theatrical power. Further com-

ment can wait until Inter view-

ings; this Stem Lake will clearly

be with us for years to come.

Westminster

The Jeweller’s Shop
by MICHAEL COVENEY

The usual procedure is for

the faithful to seek an audience
of the Pope. But on the

occasion of the British premiere
of this irritatingly whimsical
nonsense which the then Karol
Wojtyla. Bishop of Cracow,
published in I960, I am afraid

that His Holiness will need
much more than aggressive
marketing techniques' to attract

stragglers along- the highways
and by-ways around London's
Moral Re-Armament showbiz
headquarters.
Whatever the Pope's literary

credentials, Boleslaw Taborski's

translation and Robin Phillips's

production offer little in the
way of convincing support. In
three acts, three couples drift

into view in front of a

jeweller’s shop to utter such

trying banalities as “Love
brings about synthesis,"
“Sometimes it seems human
existence is too short for Love "

and *' Everyone falls in love, but
we can expect no miracles."

The respective children of the
first . two. middle-aged couples
are wedded under the benignly
tedious gaze of Paul Daneman
who now seems, to be the
jeweller, now a rather nosey
habitue of the district. The
abstractness of both situation

and writing teeters fatally on
the verge of nebulousness
throughout.
Daphne Dare's design is an

arrangement of reflective door
frames topped off with a silver

bough. The writing technique
comprises third person confes-

Chrlstopher Blake and Hannah Gordon
Leonard Burt 1

sfon. flat dialogue and direct

address. Hannah Gordon and
Christopher Blake recount
details of their affair, the posi-

tive incidents of which Include
meeting by the shop window
and going on a mountain
expedition. Then Gwen
Watford picks up an attractive

stranger (John Carson, speak-
ing beautifully) who turns out

to be her own husband. There
follows some obscure applica-

tion of the wise and foolish
virgins proverb.

Playwrights—and the Pope
is no exception—always commit
a cardinal sin when subduing
plot and character definitions

to the undisciplined wash of
their own good philosophical
intentions. There is no reason

to suppose that this piece
would have seen the light of
day without John Paul’s
impending visit. In that

respect, the evening is just one
more faintly distasteful episede
in the publicity build-up. Only
Mr Carson and Luila Ward ia.>

the young girl) emerge from
the soporific debacle with any-
thing resembling credit.

Wigmore Hall

Mitsuko Uchida by DAVID MURRAY

Tuesday brought the second

instalment of Miss Uchida’s

Mozart cycle — all the piano
sonatas, and two or three more
pieces besides. Detailed discus-

sion of her playing is less to

(he point than simple advice:

dear reader, you should go.

There are three more Uchida
Tuesdays in prospect, and the

hall is not sold out.

Conventional wisdom has it

(and even as a closet-pianist

I've never disagreed) that

against the inexhaustible riches

of Mozart's piano • concertos,

most of the solo sonatas seem

frail things — charming, of
course, and elegantly turned,
but inclined to wilt on the con-
cert platform. All but four or
five of them pre-date Lhe great
procession of concertos, and
they seem obviously to lack the
purposeful thrust and the eclat

of the concerted works. When
a notable artist essays one of
them, we listen respectfully;

but five programmes of nothing
but —? Well, Miss Uchida sup-
plies eclat in plenty, being an
enviably strong pianist who
knows how not to overplay her
hand. More than that, she
thinks and feels (and searches,

and experiments), and she pro-
jects her finding — spur-of-the-
moment ones, often. — with
vivid conviction.

This time, she disclosed won-
derful expressive variety in

three of the pre-Paris sonatas,
and offered something like a

bold charcoal sketch of the
tough A minor Sonata. K 310.
By then, she was permitting
herself a full, even strident
tone, proper for its bitter inti-

mations; but she had begun
with the little K 281 in the
most velvety shades — always
lucid (strictly sparing with the
pedal), never too “modern." As

later, in K 311 and the grand!?
severe K 309. in which ihe found
a Beethoven-ish weight without
thickening Mozart's diction

.

scarcely a phrase lacked ice
immediacy of discovery.

If she has a foible, it is that
her imagination often hastens
ahead: the endings of trill.'t. and
more rarely of phrases, have
to take care of themselves w'n-n
a new thought crowds in. Maybe
Mozart played more tidily; but
on a modern piano he could
hardly have been more persua-
sive about the scale 2nd The
speaking depth of there
sonatas thau is Miss Uchida.
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JONATHAN PRYCE—TALLEY’S FOLLY
Sv Lairford Wilson, dir Marshall W.
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LYRIC STUDIO; Eves 8 pm. Peter Eire
& Sheila Gish In BERENICE bv Racine,
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Lloyd- Wobber-7 . S. Eliot Award Winning
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OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. CC S 486
24.it. Kate O' Mara and Christopher
Neame In TOE TAMING OF THE SHREW
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NIGHTS DREAM Joins repertory June
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BOOK NOW.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834. CC Hotline
437 8327 Andrew LtoVd- Webber's SONGAND DANCE. Starring Marti Webb AWayne Sleep. Limited season now
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LYRIC THEATRE. Shaftesbury Ave. Boar

Office 437 3686 Tel. Credit card
takes accepted. GLENDA JACKSON.
GEORGINA HALE Jn SUMMIT CON-
FERENCE. A new ptev bv Robert David
MacDonald. Eva 8.0. Matt Sat 510-
Wed 541-

MAY FAIR. 5 OC 629 3036. Mon-Thure
8.0. Frl and Sat 6 .& a jo. Richard. Todd.
Derren Nesbitt' Carole Mowtam in THE
BUSINESS OF MURDER. SECOND
GREAT YEAR;

I PHILLIPS!
Sat 5-15 & 8.30. Half price nuts were
at XO. Pre-theahre supper from 6. LAST
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national Theatre, s; 928 2252 .
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PICCADILLY. 437 4506. CC 379 6505.
Group salK 01-836 3962. 379 6061.
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Student £3 50 in advance. ROYAL
SHAKE5PEARE COMPANY In Willy
Russell's new comedy EDUCATING RITA
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PRINCE EDWARD. Tin Rice and Andrew
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Harold Prince. Evgi 8.0. Mat Time
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Office, last. 24- te- bkEb Teledata 01-200
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PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930
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CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In UNDER-
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QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1186. 439 3849-
<031 Group sales 01-379 6061. Even-
ings B.OO. Mat Wed 3. Sat 5.15 and
8 30. ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mitt hell.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2554. BAZAAR A RUMMAGE by Sun
Townsend. Evps 7.30.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE EC1 CC 278
8916 i5 lineal. Grp Sales 379 6061.
24 hr Instantly Con Drmud res 200 0200.
AUSTRALIAN DANCE THEATRE
... the new mood ol the exhllaratinp
country Uni is Australia. 15 to 26 June.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6J0 pm.

SAVOY. 5 01-836 8888. CC 930 0751.
Evenings 7.45. Mata Wed 2.30. Sats
5.0. 8730. MICHAEL FRAYN’S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF, Directed bv
MICHAEL BLAKEMORC.

ST. ' GEORGE'S SHAKESPEAREAN TH.
01-607 -1128. Seats £5. £4. £3.
MACBETH THIS WEEK Thun. Fri. Sit
ONLY at 7.30 pm. TWELFTH NIGHT
June 3. 4. 5.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Eves 8.
Tun Mat 2.45. Saturdays S A 8.
Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longest-ever run. 30U» -Yeir. -

STRAND. CC 835 2860-4143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. JOAN GREENWOOD In
THE UNDERSTANDING. A new play l~
Angela -Huth. Eves Mon-Sat 8 pm. Mat
Sal at 5 pm. Group sales Bet Olflc-
379 6061.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
For reservations pr on entry- London's
Greatest Nigh: Out from 8 pm. 5 hours
ol Top Entertainment THE TALK OF THE
TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE 19 30l.
With a cast ol 35. JOE LONGTHORNE
(11 pmi. Dinner, Dancing, 3 bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Evea 8.
Wed mats 2.45. Sats 5 & a. cordon
JACKSON in AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.
01-828 4735-6. DENNIS WATERMAN.
ANTON RODGERS. The News Musical
WINDY CITY based on the oily The
Front Pape. Directed by Peter Wood.
previews from July 9, OPENS JULY 20'

'' nightly
Wed & Sat 3.00 pm.
at 7.00. Sub Ely at 7.30 pm. Mat

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.
01-828 4735-6. Evfli 7.30. Mitt Wed
& Sat at 2.30. Limited number el goed
seaia avail tub week- Elizabeth
TAYLOR in THE LITTLE FOXES k

LILLIAN HELLMAN. Credit cards
accepted. Group sale* 01-379 6061,
MUST END JULY 3.

GREENWICH- S CC 01-BSW 7765. titat

wSfc. Eyqs 7.45. Matt 'Sat 4.0.
beautiful Creamer by Ray Hilda.

LYTTELTON (proscenium stage 1 Today
3.00 (low price mail & • 7 45 THE
SECOND MK TANQUERAY bv Arthur
W. Pinero. Tomor 7.45 UNCLE VANYA.
COTTESLO* (entail auditorium—low
price ttttsi Tent 7.30 SUMMER new
play by Edward Bond. Last Peril Transom
Mon 7-30. $ai 2.20 & 7.30 TRUE
WEST by Sam Shepard.
Restaurant 928 2055. Credit card taLds
928 5933.
NT aiso ft HSR MAJESTY'S.

RAYMOND REVUESAR. CC 01-754 1593
At 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 ora. Oden
Suns. PAUL RAYMOND presents THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. Spec IB I con-
cirfitn to members ot H-M. Armed
Forres. Admission £1.00 at any 7 pm
perl. ?5tb sensational year.

30YAL COURT. S_CC ,730,1745. Emi
BO. Sat Mat 4.0. Mon £y» a Sat
Mat al! scats £2. NOT QUITE JERU-
SALEM by Paul Kembar.

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0283. HANNAH
GORDON.

,
GWEN WATFORD. PAUL

DANEMAN, JOHN CARSON In THE
JEWELLERS SHOP by Pone John Paul ll
Eves 7.45. Mats Wed A Sat 2.30,*

WYNDHAM'S* 836 3028. CC 379 6585.
Grp reductions 836 3962. Mon -Fri 7.30.
Sat 4.30 & 8.00. Wed mat. 2.30.
Record UK run tor any Miller play.
Must end July 31. COLIN BLAKELEY.
ROSEMARY HARRIS In ARTHUR
MILLER'S ALL MY SON 8k Directed by
Michael Blahemert. ...

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,882

ACROSS

1

They, involve a shift in one’s
beliefs (6)

4 Insisted upon or- abandoned?
(4.4)

9

Penthouse let on a new
arrangement (4-2)

10 Pretty useless object? (8)

11 'Allow the Spanish, poison to

be brought back (6)

12 Tm off food and water (8)

13 This hat' is out of date (3)

.

14 Put out in West winds (6)

17 One side of Glasgow (7)

21

Information a girl found in

Switzerland (6)

25 The best-known surviving
creature? i&)

26 Any crest may indicate it

(S)

27 They grip and hold on in the
last resort (6)

28 Ointment said to be used by
-the Royal Family (8)

39 He is or could be. a shop-
keeper (6) •

30. Political favours? (8)
'

31 Stable companion? (6)

DOWN,
l.It sounds highly unnatural

( 8 )

2 Very frightened, I take a'

short rest before I can re-

organise (2, 1, S)

3 He expects people to put up
* with him (8)

.5 Where you may find a sailor
on the way (6)

6 Rising payment for ' the
artist (6)

7 Key batsman? (6)

8 Growing anger? (6)

12 When people may collect in
the streets (4-3)

15 The German uprising is
serious (3)

16 A work unit (3)

18 Begin to fix a fight (3, 5}

19 A lemon is strangely sweet
(8)

20 TV’s pop group? (4, 4f

22 A bend in the road (B)

23 Climbs and balances (6)

24 Company guard (6)

25 First form (61

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.8S1
ir
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Thursday May 27 1982 The hazards that lie ahead
ell, perhaps,

By Bridget Bloom, Defence Correspondent
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B
RITAIN has “completed

the roost hazardous part of

iWllHIWIMr the landin5 operation. We
J i HI IALC

I

AAA have toe numbers ashore and
JL V m B KmAK^ ^ ™ “ we are going forward to repos-

sess the islands. So said Mr
STUDENTS OF bureaucracy Overseas Development seemed John Non, Defence Secretary,

now have a new source-hook: unable to grasp what the problem when be announced on Tuesday

the report of the .tribunal set up was. They were not expert in night ihat a British warship bad

four ve^rs ago -to determine finance; nor, unfortunately, were been seriously damaged III a

-4* THE BATTLE AT SEA

who was to blame for the finau- the Crown Agents. ‘mass air attack” in the Falk- OOVENWy

rial collapse of the Crown As a result there was first lands.

Agents. The disaster was almost a conspiracy to let sleep- Yesterday, Mr Nott con-

unique, as disasters nearly ing dogs lie — “ I have a strong firmed in the Conunoris that not
always are; the causes were not predilection to let the matter OTe byt two ships had been
unique at all. Since the country re®t» as one mandarin noted. There were other reports,

is at present suffering tragic Later, when public concern was unconfirmed yesterday by the

losses on account of another ™us®d partly by Press inves- Ministry of Defence, that yet

disaster, which must itself have 11 decided to another frigate had been dam-
finnoirprf ia hknca pAnTBrnnri -ac treat the problem as ooe of in tho wme action.

ATLANTIC
CONVSYO*

pot
NMBL0S .—- u

appeared to those concerned as

issue mini :t erupted, the 4?*

*

L:.TT*

aged in the same action.

The sinking of HMS Coventry
and the abandonment of the“suc u,Ll“ ;‘ ,c As the financial crisis built up. ana 1De aoanoonmeui w >n

lessons are not specific to this therefore the senior officials Atlantic Conveyor after it had
peculiar affair; they are general. STpX^us^ SlvS S hit by at least one air-

The general picture is four, different proposals for con- launched Exocet missile throws

summed up in one of those stitutional reform, drafted after several key questions into stark

pithy statements which tribunal long consideration by the Steven- relief.

lawyers so relish writing, and son committee, while the Agents Was Mr Nott rifgit Ihat the
which make their reports so were left floundering in the most dangerous phase in the
rewarding to study. deeps in highly undesirable Falklands war was over? Or

v^*» %— *?

Investment

deeps in highly undesirable Falklands war was over? Or
company. Even when the have he, the Prime Minister and
secondary banking crisis erupted, Britain’s defence chiefs greatly
and the collapse of the Stern underestimated Argentina's will

XJ-

o r it*-

*<
.

-4*.

East Fafldand

“There was a great deal of property empire — to which the to fight and the difficulties 1 j* .( . (

jcnvj iy. with many papers pas~ Agents bad lent heavily — was which stem from that? ^ ) 'v
a

sing to and fro, whmh only con- obviously imminent. nobody More ^rtficaUv how have - W T *
cealed the fact that nothing was thought to warn the Treasury for Ar°eSn^ riSfaft. deSto r-M-nd // A
bemS achieved. Many meetings, some time that the Agents them- d*SSta

** EqtfFaBcUnid ^ V
hoth departmenrai and inter- selves were also host.

oeing shot ttown in some num V
departmental, were called with ' : •

1 - - •— 1 11 —
no definite purpose and ended Problems

-^as^ ,
^°rt~

i

&
,

s pi?^ve

without anything having been screen and destroy about a

decided and no course of action Manr distmguished people are quarter of the warships sent as

bavin® been agreed The situa- criticised or censured in this long, part of the original Task Force.

tion cried out for "someone to tole of embarrassment and was the sinking of the two apparently been prepared to supply ships moored in the San through without warning," Lord

Mtrcyn Barnet

... engage 4 explains.

However, it as.worth noting

that Argentina has been fight-

ing in the Falkland* with its

airforce while Britain's cam-

"

; /paign -has-’ bead dependent ..on

its Navy—a&>eit with a erticaUy

important air wing.' Argentina's' .

losses, even on British fisires,
’

znay not amount to more than a
quarter of '

.its operational
fi^rier-bomb^s. .

.

This is enormously high— 1

World War 2 air staff found an
attrition "irate o!f " 10 per cent
unacceptably -high. It may well

he, as British defence chiefs
'

‘ believe, that Argentina cannot i

[•

’ long sustain losses at -that rate.

What seems probabiie, however,
* is -that Argentina could have a

‘

continuing capacity, to" inflict

damage as the British forces,
attempt to reach their major *

. objective of Port Stanley.

Both sides, then, have sof- ’

fered major losses but both say
'

. they still intend to achieve
their mutually exclusive miti-

- tary objectives. So what next?
There are some suggestions,

-particularly, from -the right.
- • wing of the Tory Party, that

Britain should bomb Argentine
airbases, but apart from the

: enormous political ramifications; >

. this could be far from easy <

militarily.

British . Vulcan?, based In

Ascension, have mounted at
least two attacks on the com-
paratively tiny 4,000 ft airstrip

at Port Stanley. - Harriers have
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bavin® been agreed. The situa- criticised or censured in this long, part of the original Task Force. bombed and strafed it, prob- \

tion cried out°for someone to toJe of embarrassment and was the sinking of the two ap^reotly been prepared to supply ships moored in tile San through without warning," Lord Thus of tile, original 15 war- ably a- dozen times. It appears i

use some common sen^e show “direction; it is particularly shins on Tuesday eveniue a last
remain m sdeb a vulnerable Carlos bay, a narrow stretch of Hlll-Norton, Admiral of the ships which Mr Nott announced that small aircraft such as the ;

* MnfntU tL.A U.J “ _ . t .. O nnrStinfi fnx fliA 1 civ Jnvre auUa aha Vm. VoS aJU a * J — - J '
' .m—.A

some initiative, and dapple notable that nobody senior everl desperate fling by the Argen- Position for the last six days. quite open water—has had to Fleet and fonner Chief of the as -being' port of tile task force Pucara designed for counter-

with the problem. But nobody thought to authorise a full inves-
j
tine airforce? Do the reinforce- The landings in the San ^e protected. Defence Staff, said yesterday. on April 7; four have been sunk, insurgency, may star have been

;7S3: P;;

took the lead."
tlgation of the facts. Again, tiie ment warships winch Mr Nott Carlos area before dawn last The diagram shows how. Short Other major weaknesses in- and at least six damaged. Mr using the strip as late as last

ThF. ffltfts are in a
paiSleI of 30 embarrassing has said are now with ihe fleet Friday did otoviouslv mark a range or point defences against dude the inability to pick up Nott announced for the first weekend,

straightforward
* The * frown Problem covenng more than one mean that the dangers are now new phase in the campaign. The incoming aircraft include the aircraft Hying in over 2an&— time yesterday that -10 more Argentina's three effleent air-

\®ents handling fund^ nn
department with a lack of mostly over and the land forces Defence Ministry refuses to say crude naval guns lashed to any apparently a major reason why warships had now joined the bases present a far more diffi-

behalf
*

nf enlonies and
rotelligence-gathering, let alone can push ahead to capture Port how many troops were landed— available deck, or machine gun Coventry was hit. Many would force which “mare than cult task, especially for Ascen-

/’olonies had like Tonsv iust
conUngency plannmg, is bitterly Stanley? estimates range from 3.500- ashore through to the sophisti- argue that there are also far compensated" for the losses sion or carrieribased aircraft

'’rowed* and* seemed*^ to
J

be
UD
^
omEortab,e now- Or does the damage done to 5.000 marines and paratroopers,, cated missiles aboard some too few Harriers or other inter- suffered. and Qdle. despite the mystery

accountable to no-one for then-
We do better? Busy the British fleet, and the danger The troops were landed with ships and onshore. The latter, ceptor attack aircraft to provide How serious an effect have over a Sea JKing helicopter.,

activities These included in-
officials are always likely to be still presented by the Argen- only three casualties, remark- the Rapier and the shoulder- adequate cover for the troops, the losses and damage had on "which landed there last \^ek, is

vestment; firsr modest and SSlSfJSff E5* 5 1

?
av

.
e
L7eL^.5oininit ^ SlSS^-. were Given the very sparse informa- the British campaign so far? unlikely to provide a nearer

.
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later disastrously rStoTef that? f'
»»» ** H°°S « to%S£toB3££SS££r. The SSS de^i ^

funds. SS2dJS.£^S!JS; ?n£ S2* tiie tatty of sunk and damaged ja.to* the Sto now >5fi
bottled up in the Falkland Se“« attempt to retake PortPnncipals in the drama. All the being over in a few days, as the at night, there were no air is provided by the general pur- British shins would seem to be- bottled up in the Falkland then» attempt to retake Port

InvPKlitrnlinn
s
,
aiDe- ^0 lessons do suggest Government itself was suggest- attacks.

.
pose frigates stationed out in the Tvne 21 fricate? Ardent and Sound uroteetinx the San Stanley hi- the knowledge that

*
. . .

themsrives. One is that there ing last weekend? But the key point is that
FalWand Sound—not quite so Ant^I surtkf iwigwito the Cartes bwchhead^n be frlS has not. yet achieved air

The dangers of this situation should be a larger place in If so, is the Falklands cam- several thousand men intent on a •*»*«* of water but two Type 42 destroyed Coventry to seek the comparative safety superiority. This adds to tiiose
were appreciated quite eariy by Whitehall for teams focused not paign destined to escalate Jn a recapturing islands the size of °Pen and not allowing ships and Sheffield. of the more open sea. Some Problems already long evident:

a sla-'i

i wi
were appreciated quite early by wnitenau for teams focused not paign destined to escalate in a recapturing islands the size of stai °Pen aDd n0t blowing ships and Sheffield of the more ouen sea Some Problems already long evident:
some of th. junior officials on the rospousibilit, of u por- way which th. Brifia, eieotorote Jt Mvel Mjbf“A »» ‘»= Antttape .and tho

; Se tho djScdlt te^ainTtiie long
involved, who emerge with con- ticular minister, but ’ on the and international opinion will -phenomenal amount of kit” is

t, sunk after action- at Ifte
*
These four ships represent ^ ot j-

f sapply lines of a force 8,000
steerable credit: they were per- solution of a particular problem find unacceptable? howZoffic^d^4ed what week-end, enough manoeuvre- WStt° nri sS^beSfSTbosfow ^trom home.de^iqreting
ceptive and wanted to take —a task force in good time, as Some of these critical ques- has been offloaded Itranzes blJlty against very fast, very low ships whichMr Nott onginaUy °°- ' weather and a- -fori®"which,.
action. At a more senior level, it were. The second is that frem foSd te? the meL K ^coming jets. announced had been sent with .It will^also depend on pre-

wmen,,
however, the purely notional much of the inaction, can be — - hospitals for the iniured Scbr-

' ^ eitiier end of the Sound- tile. Task Force The Atlantic
. . '^

rsbJPs have

danger, as it then seemed, of a traced back to the desire to keep e ; , , pieu and Scimitar K^ht’ tanks
are t#ie radar pickets like

- Conveyor, though canying vital the ^sk F^e: atJeast_.

>

v - ;

contingent liabUity to cover any things quiet; if nobody said any- Several thousand men moring across diffic^
Coventry. Type 42 destroyers, SSS JZSL JL No JUT SUpenorityaS

losses did not seem pressing; thing, perhaps nobody would • , , ^ countS Rapier ?nti-aircSt
whose ro,e “ area ^fence. reinforcements, was a merchant general purpose frigates hike .

, f
J

understandably, the top men in notice. Open government is not intent OR recapture missile 'systems. arnmumtiSTto Above them and ahead, if S^ere was apparentiv a Type
0
anri

Bntam felCS tO .

£?-T-TS?. “d
.

slogan to gratify idle , , l,st «7eas( a month"Ta^ Sf^ary. are the .utereeptin* *c5K SSl^JEK? -.u^Ca-L.
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danger, as it then seemed, of a traced back to the desire to keep e , ,
contingent liabUity to cover any things quiet; if nobody said any- Several tnOUSaHu
losses did not seem pressing; thing, perhaps nobody would .

understandably, the top men in notice. Open government is not intent OH recapture
the Treasury and the Bank of just a slogan to gratify idle j , .. L
England thought they had more curiosity; it can help to ensure uO HOt travel light
pressing worries- The permanent that awkward issues are faced .

secretaries at the Ministry; pf in good time.

There was apparently a Type Type 22 armed with the anti-

-
* 1 e

«

mon
T]

s ca
,
nv

Harrier jump jets based on 22 frigate escorting the Coven- missile missile Sea Wolf are retake Port Stanlpvpaip aluminium netting for Herm“ Sd iJKdblS AdS ^ 30(1 other ««»4 escorts needed only to.plug. the gaps.
makeshift airstrips, earth-mov- with the Atlantic Convevor. The But it will also nhvinuslv "***

Mexico bites

the bullet

^ • aro presumed to be stationed with the Atlantic Conveyor. The But it will also obviously

SL^S“™<

to the east of the Falklands. Type 22 is believed _to be dam- depend on whether the task
.. trpnnhpc rtr pclahlitl.! • 10 imf eaai •ji uit; r anuduQSi — j -^rv**»* *rk>wu«w4 uiu ww

tions are inevitably extreemiy. ‘T™”, ,^,r' just out of range of Argentina’s =5^ though this is not con- force has seen the worst of the while undoubtedly more pro- jViaCtM
t/» anciiwr unl.lt «nu latrJUa. 3I1Q UIUCU CISC DeSlCieS. ,u#n.n U«—J flrmpd nffiriallv Arpentim. sir sttsnlrc ttriHoh fwrinn.1 ir rtill nnnn “imw Vdifficult to answer with any cer- oaZa shore-based aircraft. firmed officially Argentine air attacks. British fesslonal, is still — even with

utinty. The Defence Ministry in
a 1 1^ off nrnSiSLh rris -Ahead of the Harriers should However, one of the two figures suggest Argentine losses the 3,000 reinforcements aboard

London continues very carefully Rm „nJ? it it be 311 early warning aircraft frigates seriously damaged in of over 50: reporters with the the QE2 — almost certainly out-
ro control the release of infor- nJrtpJ—amaVJn tiv

Uke u -s - Awacs—but Britain Friday’s air raids is understood Task Force say Argentina has numbered! Argentine morale
raation. Key details of past

f >,P has none with the Task Force, to be on tow and out of action, lost -six out of every 10 fighters - in the Stanley garrison may
antiftrn in/>liirlincr - -th#a rpranf ,uui u U1V - f-

»

vk.A 111 a ilium An-i„ ,.r >. .

n

MimrnA- Thrpn mnrp wppp HamgoaH hut U'hiph Viava gltapboil tha float nMnlr «nnn ,f coma /.v.tJn.;-*-actions, including the recent u
*nantipt nnt« Brilisli early warning Nimrods Three more were damaged, but which have attacked the fleeL crack soon, as some optimists

sinkings, are not known. And ~L _n %V, wll not be in service until next it is not known how seriously. It is quite possible that these have suggested- The pessimists'
the situation in the Falklands smaii lanam* crait a u inus io

year Those in tiie area are And yesterday, Mr Nott con- figures have been exaggerated may, however, point to the

MEXICO'S REQUEST for

uvi nuu -iuu ^—11 i is •

the situation in the Falklands
'

itself Is clearly still very fluid.
the beaches‘

+. . _Ilto
Some broad points, first about The key mih

the nature of the campaign and the whole op

clmerdal baXra pidel aTtSa pea^e^friiln.Uy^ wlly RriBsh “ “a"* « 3M0 or E.andards would have eat Sunday's acUo*. might be 30 to 35. as an article fighter pilots

one of ihe most dramatic plied in the Government’s pro-
examples yet of the way in gramme. Private estimates put
which its external finances are this year's overall public sec-
being squeezed by weak oil tor budget deficit at pesos
prices and high interest rates. l,000bn compared with an
These factors have seen its original target of pesos 656.9bn.

foreign borrowing rise mas- The debt markets have a
Men & Matters

sively. Last year outstanding habit, however, of imposing
public sector foreign debt rose restraint from outside. This is

by $l8bn to S61.7bn. In the already apparent in the case of
first four months of 1982 there Brazil; Li has been able to main- .China nlflfpq paid off yesterday when the decision was naturally strongly signed to run as Republican for
was a further SLtibn increase tain inflows of foreign capital WM,MO Speaker suspended Andrew contested by Morocco and the U.S. Senate in the primary
so that, if private sector bor- only by dint of a courageous

. t L Faulds, the bearded actor MP some of her African allies. elections in September,
rowing of S2ubn is taken into and

.
consistently-applied TnubUt is a-brewlng wnhm the from Warley, for a bad-tem- Now the strategic question Whoever has the temerity to

account. Mexico s total foreign austerity policy. TUC General Council over who pered protest about the ruling underlying the strong-arm stuff stand aaginst her can expect a
debt at the end of April stood Now it seems likely that should form its six-man delega- 0f the chair including a mock- in leafy Kensington this week tough fight—as the Hongkong
at some $7fi.6bn. Mexico will have -to bite this tion to China later this year. Cromwellian outburst in front is whether Colonel Gadaffi who and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
c*^. /

b
V^.

et anA f°r ail. Lenders At first sight, it seemed one of the mace. is due to chair the next OAU tion can testify. It was SiebertStruggle still need reassuruig that pub- place had been decided jester- Ever since he became summit in Tripoli, Libya, in who stubbornlv blocked the
Now, gross foreign borrowing

i.

ic spenaiaK has been brought day when by 23 voles to twe, Leader of the House seven the summer will bp able to Hongkong bank’s S300m take-
needs of the public sector for ^

rmJy P051
; S,°.

uncU pas
!
ed

.

* motia° weeks ago. Biffen has carried attract enough participating over of Marine Midland, the
19S2 are officially put at be- PT°°* ,^at tbe Prosent that the current chairman of a folded piece of paper in his member states to form a 13th largest U.S. bank, for some
tween S25hn to S2Sbn—almost fconormc policies are working, the General Council should wallet setting out the wording quorum. IS months until it found away
double those of Brazil. Of this, “ the >' to

1

b
?
nour

1

™* le^ tbe h?113 brothers. of the suspension or “naming" He has a difficult task. Since round her.
Sllbn should represent net new oemar, tis that are bang placed But what is meant by motion so that he would be the Addis Ababa decision a Siebert's appointment bv a
borrowings.

lf ,

"current chairman? Alan ready for the occasion when- number of special OAU com- Democratic Governor to head
It is already clear that rais- SSSlfcS? **,1.

??** Sa‘pp
f
r' the left-wing generte ever it came. mittee meetings have been the 550-strong department which

in? such a large amount is an always be remexnbere that how- secretary of tiie Association of Consequently he was on his halted by groups of countries regulates New York’s banking
uphill struggle at a time when b

p
rr0

^
rin £’ needs. Cinematograph. Television mid feet in a flash when the Speaker supporting either Morocco or was open-ended "I am there at

the outlook for oil prices and Mexico represent a fundament- Alhed Technicians holds the called for the suspension to be Algeria walking out G^eraoris pleawre ^7 It
interest rates remains uncertain aHy-sound credit nsk because post at present. But the chair- moved and there was none of. mine ”

rowing o£ S2ubn is taken into and con
account. Mexico's total foreign austerity policy,
debt at the end of April stood Now it seei
at some $7fi.6bn. Mexico will ha

Struggle

But she stpod firm against
both local political and federal
pressures during the Hongkong

the outlook for oil prices and Mexico represents a fundament- Alhed Technicians holds lie called for the suspension to be Algeria walking out the Governor's pleasure and at
interest rates remains uncertain sNy-soiind credit nsk because post at present. But the chair- moved and there was none of mine ”
and banks are becoming in- 0iI M(l reserves more man of the Council when the the usual delay while the word- , —-

—

B 1 h stand Arm srainst
creasingly preoccupied with than guarantee its ability to trip is scheduled to take place ing is passed down from the _ . hoft local nXteal and fSJSS
sovereign risk and lending repay its debt - In late autumn will be Frank clerks. Last perk wSSSfd?SS*J
limits. Wh** Mexico faces immedi- Chappie, general secretary of Biffen has gained full marks H

This problem could have been ately is a cash-flow problem the Electrical and Plumbing from all sides of the House so The most macabre of share- ananas at ays oeen

alleviated some time ago by brought about by over-ambitious Trades Union and an equally far for his handling of it in a holders perks goes up in smoke ^ ^ w ine acnon

tiie implementation of a con- growth policies. These have dedicated right-winger. particularly difficult period. He fraro June 20. Dundonian.

si stent austerity programme pushed its foreign borrowing The General Council chair- has earned such extravagant vhich began as an operator of ^ro rouaps^cnanging rax laws

designed to curb the balance of uee^ so high that it has had manship depends on the votes compliments from Michael Foot crematoria but then spread “ _“orB engages ior

payments deficit by cutting to rely heavily on short-term of unions at the TUC Congress and other Labour MPs, it is ^ l0 tin-mining, financial ser-

HTuvifinV a.^nnmln omwth rnta bnmvuHDa ahrvti+ 9A nar nanf in rhOllffh Piistivm La V1C65 and tirODGrtv d^VPlftO- i^lcDeri Ovgoll Her vaTcCi 3S 2Mexico’s economic growth rate, bonwing—about 20 per cent in September, Chough custom hard to remember that he used vlces ai
}
d property develop-

which even last year was run- of the public sector debt is short and practice dictate that those to be regarded, mistakenly, as ment
;

is withdrawing the

nin- as high as 8 per cent. term—which has to be re- votes go to the most senior a Thatcherite ideologue. privilege of cut-rate cremation. "vJJrSK
Mexican officials have been financed continuously,

preaching austerity since last

summer but they have estab- Cdsh-ftow
lished an unfortunate record of „ ...

member who has not held the
post—in this case. Chappie.
A number of those voting for i/-,.

the resolution believed they IVeilSingtOn «Ofe

Dundonian’s reason is that presence felt in New York. She
the last of its cemeteries and **5?J?

0
S.

a
",J
m®mber

crematoria are about to be sold ‘be New York otocK Exchange

off

—

in one case to a manage- made the Greater New

not always living up to their Brazil, which has always were doing so on the under- Trrestern Saharan crisis
ment bUi’ouL Having disposed York Councti^of'me Boy Scouts

sayings in practice, largely eschewed short-term borrowing, standing that Chappie would be SQn r over Kensington of the remains of 20 fonner Amenca a co-ed institution.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

of currency intervention
By Samuel Brittan

S'

IT IS easy to agree that there
have been wide swings in ex-
change rates which have pro-
bably destabilised the world
economy and in any case done

. little good. Exchange ' rates

can. should and do move both
up and down as underlying cir-

cumstances change. But it is

difficult to se what purpose is

. served by some of the extreme
fluctuations in sterling, the D-
mark and the dollar shown in

the .'chart.

Nor is it easy to make loo

much sense of the 40 per cent
rise in the trade-weighted yen
index in 1977-78, much of
which was lost by the end of
1979, only to be regained in
1980 and then partly lost once
more.

>_ Such swings cannot be
accounted for by international
cost dr price movements. In
some cases real exchange
rates, ^which -allow for these
factors, actually swung by
greater amounts than the nomi-
nal rate.

These swings—which, let us
face it were not expected be-

fore the event by academic
advocates of floating rates

—

have- given ammunition to
European central bank and
governmental advocates of

official intervention in foreign
exchange markets. They can
be expected to harangue the
TJ.S. on the subject at the Ve'r-

ailles Summit at the end of
ext week, with the host
country taking a polite but
firm lead.

There is, however, one fatal

gap in the arguments of the
.interventionists. Looking at
the charts in this article, it

does not take great sophistica-
tion to spot the swings around
the basic trend. But it is a far
cry from this piece of hind-
sight to saying that central
bankers would have had the
knowledge at ihe time to

diagnose the temporary devia-
tions when they occurred.
Without such knowledge they
could as easily accentuate as
smooth out fluctuations.

There Is a very elegant
theory of how exchange rates
can on certain assumptions
"overshoot” or “undershoot”
their equilibrium values. But
there is no reliable method of
diagnosing when such over-

shooting has occurred or how
large it is. The central bankers’
argument is just one case of
the fallacy of supposing that
the mere demonstration of a
lapse in the market mechanism

PROFITS ADD LOSSES FROM INTERVENTION

Country

Canada
France*

Germany
Italy

Japan
Spain

Switzerland
UK
US.

Period Period
beginning ending

June 1970 Dec 1979
April 1973 Dec 1979

April 1973 Dec 1979
March 1973 Dec 1979
March 1973 Dec. 1979
Feb. 1974 D«. 1979
Feb. 1973 Dec 1979
July 1972 Dec 1979
April 1973 Jan. 1980

Profit or Iom (—

)

(? millions)

-az
1,035

“ 3.423~ 3.724
-“331
— 1,347
-1209
“ 2,147
-2451

Preh» or low Is calculated assuming intervention Is dona In
Ollara and in Dnulschp Marks. A profit la shown lor the Dollar linure and a

Dollar equivalent loss Is shown In parenthaias (or the Deutsche Marl: figure.

Source: Journal ot Political Economy, April 1982

is a sufficient argument for
government intervention, with-
out giving comincing reasons
why the la tier'should lead' to
any improvement.

For instance the fall in the
dollar against the D-mark from
DM4 in 1969 lo DM 2.5 in 1973
has proved permanent- and not
been reversed by subsequent
fluctuations. But while it was
occurring—irregularly at vary-
ing speeds—it often looked as
if it was overdone: and the
Bundesbank lost a lot of money
and ran into trouble in its
domestic monetary' policy in
several unsuccessful attempts
to halt the rise of the D-Mark.

Today it may seem obvious
that the dollar is too high, and
that tbe 25 per cent rise in its

trade weighted average in the
last year and a half has made
U.S. products internationally
uncompetitive. But who is to
say whether

,
the balance is to

be restored by a fall in the
dollar or by a continued decline
in U.S. inflation rates, com-
bined with a' resurgence of
inflation on the part of Euro-
pean countries or by still other
forces.

Fortunately it is noti neces-
sary to rely entirely on the
crystal ball when we can look
at the record. For central banks
have frequently intervened in
foreign exchange markets in
the last decade of "dirty
floating." If they have been
successful in buying currencies
when these have been tempor-
arily depressed and selling

them when they have been tem-
porarily high they will at one
and the same time have made a
profit for

.
themselves and

reduced disturbing fluctuations.

Mr Dean Taylor, of the State

University of New York has
made a pioneering attempt to
trace central bank intervention,
not only the obvious part shown
in official reserve movements,
but other intervention too.

His results arc reported in
the April 1982 issue of the
Journal of Political Economy
(University of Chicago Press)
and are summarised in the
adjoining table. The losses
shown are hardly an advertise-
ment for -the superior foresight
of the “authorities” over the
private market.

The figures exclude valua-
tion changes in the foreign
exchange assets initially held by
the central banks and include
only transactions gains and
losses. Tbe two very different
figures for France arise from'
uncertainty about whether the
intervention was carried out in

dollars—in which case it would
have been profitable—or in
D-Marks— in which case it

would have made a loss.

If interest rates differentials

on different currency assets are
taken into account total losses
are reduced somewhat from tbe
total shown in the table, but
still amount to no less than
$12bn.

Profit and loss calculations
are affected by the accounting
periods chosen. For instance.

German intervention from April
1973 to the end of 1975 is esti-

mated to have shown a profit

of $0.5bn; this had become a
loss by 1977.

By taking a sufficiently long
period, from the beginning of
floating in the early 1970s to

the end of 1979. Mr Taylor has
managed to eliminate such
timing variations. It is possible

to strike a relatively clean

balance by the end of the

period. ' For by then most
countries had bought and .sold

roughly equal amounts of

foreign exchange so that their

net losses and profits were not
affected by the subsequent rise

of the dollar.
The main exception was West

Germany, which had accumu-
lated Sl6.5bn in reserves by the

end of 1979 on which there was
.-in unrealised loss of $3.4bn.
To transform the loss into a

profit the dollar - would have
needed to rise above DM 2.09

which it, of course, duly did.

The other exception, which
works the other way round, was
France. The authorities of that
country’ sold dollars over the
period, and the effect of the
subsequent rise in the dollar
was to transform the profit

shown in the table into a Joss.

The U.S. Council of Economic
Advisers has made one further

calculation of the effects of U.S.

official intervention, from Nov-
ember 1978 when, the decision
was made to intervene, in a big

way and " Carter bonds ” were
issued until March 3981 when
the new Administration called

a halt. During this period the
U.S. gained Sll.&bn of foreign
currency which subsequently
dropped against the dollar, re-

sulting in a book-keeping loss

of nearly $0.7bn by the end of

October 1981.

If other governments and
central banks want either to

challenge Mr Taylor's private
enterprise calculations or to

report better results than the

U.S. Administration's, they
should co-operate in the empiri-

cal study of the results of inter-

vention, suggested by American
officials.

The main evidence so far in

favour of intervention has come
from a Simon and Coates study
by Gavyn Davies, which shows
that both average changes in

the parities of the currencies

of the European Monetary
System and deviations from
these averages in the three
years to the EMS's existence

have been about half of what
they were in the preceding six

years.

On the other hand, there has
been an increase in volatility

against non-EMS currencies; and
it is thus far from clear how
much extra overall stability

each member country has
enjoyed.
A more basic question, how-

ever, is whether it is appro-
priate to measure success in

terms of minimising exchange

Letters to the Editor

Pharmaceuticals: a possible saving of £80m?
From the National Industrial

Officer, General and Municipal

Workers' Union

Sir,—British pharmaceutical
industry manufacturers are

opposing proposals -that general
practitioners prescribe generic
drugs rather than brand names
for patients. It has been esti-

mated that if doctors prescribed
generic drugs where they are

the same as brand names this

will result in a saving of some
£80m to -the national health

service. Drug companies also

seek to extend the patent on
drugs, thus providing (for

them) additional years of high
profits.

Tbe Association of the British

Pharmaceutical Industry alleges

that if generics were substi-

tuted for the higher priced
brand names the NHS would
only save £24m. This argument
is not based on any analysis of

fact In the USA prescription of

generic drugs has slashed medi-
cal bills. For example in 1978
Illinois promoted the prescrib-

ing of generic drugs and drug
bills have dropped by over 20

per cent.
Manufacturers claim that

profits' would reduce if less

expensive generic drugs were
put on prescription rather than

brand name drugs and this

would affect Research initiative.

Again this is not borne out by
reality. In fact the bulk of so-

called research goes on tinker-

ing with existing drugs; basic

new research is a minor part

of such activity. In the U.S.A.

major manufacturers, who pre-

viously fought against the intro-

duction of generic drugs are
now manufacturing them—and
they stall research into new
drugs!

At a time when essential ser-

vices are being curbed in the
NHS tbe Government can act to

re-allocate finance from the high
cost brand name drug business.

David Warburton,

General and Municipal

Workers' Union.

Thorne House,

Rvxley Ridge,

Claygate,

Esher, Surrey.

Private health

care

From the Chief Executive,

Bl’PA.

Sir,—The two letters (May 20)

from Dr BaLfour-Lynn and Mr
Sawyer commenting upon Mr
Snoddy’s article of May 12 are

interesting — particularly in

their markedly differing tone

and approach. But as they both

mention BUPA, and show a

basic misunderstanding of one
very important point, may I put

the record straight?

No proposal to deny BUPA
subscribers access to any private

hospital, or to discourage them
from entry, originated in this

office. The action described by

Mr Snoddy was taken by cer-

tain staployers who provide

BUPA groups for their staffs

quite spontaneously: we learned

of it only after the event

Dr Balfour-Lynn's analysis of

the situation is based upon his

presumption that the inner

financial workings both of

BUPA and Department of

Health and Social Security are

unsound. He certainly is not

privy to our councils, and I

know that DHSS has always

refused to disclose the details

upon which its annual pay-bed

charges review is based. He
compounds his unjustified

claim to such inner knowledge
by a patent mistake—referring

to the private sector In tbe

National Health Service subsi-

dising tbe use of NHS staff,

when, if his argument is tojnake

sense, be must mean the reverse.

Inridehtally,;his eharge^-cor-

rectly interpreted—implies a

dereliction of statutory duty by
successive Secretaries of State,

who over the years have given
many undertakings that charges

are pitched at a level which
obviates any subsidisation of

the private patient, as laid

down in various Acts.

Mr Sawyer's letter—apart

from his basic error, in ascrib-

ing to us the role of prime

mover—gives a much more con-

structive and credible analysis

of why those purchasers of

BUPA insurance who decided to

embark upon a limited measure

of cost containment, acted as

they did. Surely, such prudence
In tbe face of economic circum-

stances. and escalating casts is

to be commended?

Derek V. DamerelL
Proirident House,
Essex Street, WCSL

Cheque clearing

costs

From Mr A. Whalley

Sir.—In your report (May 19)

on the Co-op Bank link with

the Abbev National you state

that it costs 40p U) 5Up for the

major clearing banks to clear a

cheque but that the Co-op Bank

is able to clear cheques at a

substantially lower cost because

of its "modern clearing facili-

ties

Are you seriously suggesting

that tire clearing banks are

chucking away hundreds of

millions of pounds a year simply

because their clearing facilities

are not as modern as those of

the Co-op Bank? I eatmot

believe this is true.

Those of your readers who
understand the impact of

volumes on unit costs may sus-

same experience as my own
company, cheque volumes have
fallen with the recession and,

since so much of the banks'
costs are fixed, unit cheque
handling costs will have gone
through the roof. Not so with
tbe Co-op Bank which started

its clearing operation in 1975
and has grown rapidly ever
since. It, presumably, has been
pushing steadily increasing vol-

umes through its fixed cost base
and achieved reduced unit costs.

There Is another aspect to all

this. If tbe cost per cheque
transaction has increased as a
result of volume reductions,
does this explain the action of
certain banks in increasing Broadcasting
their charges wen beyond the

Drwaacasung
rate of inflation?

Anthony Whalley, ?

27 Clarence Road,
Windsor, Berkshire.

Joint sovereignty

for the Faiklands
From Mr H. Shiffner.

Sir.—Earlier letters of mine
— unpublished — have been
deeply critical of the Falkland

war. 1 should now like to make
a constructive suggestion.

Why not joint sovereignty
over the islands, something
like that enjoyed by the French
and Dutch in the Caribbean
island of 5t Martin, where not

even an official frontier is

necessary? Or a four-power
regime like that which brought
much prosperity to Tangier,
before it was handed over to
Morocco? For sure Argentina
could hardly object to Las
Malvinas having the same free

port status as Tierra del Fuego
and one could take it a stage
further and convert the terri-

tory. into a fully-fledged tax
haven
Using some sensible financial

incentives of this nature, rather
than destructive and belligerent
intransigence, a prosperous
future could be built up for

the inhabitants of the islands

which would prove infinitely

more beneficial to all concerned
than the existing monopoly.
And it would be an ideal way
to attract the finance necessary
for developing not only the off-

shore oil reserves, bat also
eventual exploitation - of the
suspected riches of the
Antarctic Continent.
Henry D. Shiffner.
Apartado de Correas 8,

Valencia, Spain.

Reduction of postal

services

From the Director.

Mail Users’ Association

Sir, — In his letter (May 15)

the chairman of the Post Office
Users' National Council
attempted lo justify his organis-

ation's support for the reduc-
tion of postal services m
London. What he did not ex-

plain was why the POUNC
failed to go through the normal
consultation procedures with in-

terested parties. Various trade
associations, chambers of com-
merce and made, MPs, local

authorities, and the general
public were not asked for their

pect an alternative -explanation views,

for variations between -cheque' The POUNC may consider

handling uos.ts in these banks, the loss of service to 21m first-

The major clearing banks have

been around a long time and

their cheque clearing facilities

were set up to handle a certain

volume of transactions. If the

rest <rf. industry has had the

class letters trivial: the MUA
considers .that those who have
paid some £32m in postage ti*

not.

M. E. Corby.

137, Dulwich. Road, SE24.

Parliament
From Mr R. Hudson.

Sir.—May I try to add weight
to the plea put forward by
Mr D. Robb (May 21) for more
airing of Parliament.

I agree completely with his

assessment of the quality of

recent debates, on the Falkland
issue especially, but deplore tbe

fact that a situation of this

seriousness Is required, before

wc are treated to at least the
sound of the deliberations of

those whom we entrust with
decisions affecting our future.

I would go further than your
correspondent and ask for the

often rejected TV channel,

permanently transmitting, and
available for anyone to follow

every detail he chooses. The
reasons for the rejections by
Parliament on the grounds of

encouraging excessive showman-
ship by some MPs seem very,

spurious. While believing that

some showmanship in the House
is no bad thing, the British pub-

lic has always had a way of

recognising ability and honesty

and of dealing with gimmickry.
R. R. Hudson.'
Hotel Road. Woolston,
Southampton, Hants.

D-MARK
[AgaJsfltthe

Dollar._
• A*. .

2'i

*75 1970 - 1977

rate variaiions. If there is a

fundamental change affecting a
currency's long fun or equi-

librium value, central bank
intervention may reduce statis-

tical variation but actually be
disruptive. For it will maintain
a currency at a false valuation
and send out misleading signals

to exporters and importers of

both goods and capital.

No one. of course, knows the

“equilibrium" exchange rate,

but a study of intervention pro-

fits and losses would provide a

better clue than simple
measures of exchange rate
movement and fluctuations over
a relatively short and untypical
period.

Let us suppose however —
with a generosity which
deserves a free lunch in Basle
—that a study of the profit-

ability of intervention came to
similar conclusions as Mr
Davies. It would demonstrate
mainly the amazing good luck
of tbe EMS In starting off at a
time when the higher inflation

rates of the normally weaker

Bob Hutchison

currencies were offset by a

German current payments
deficit and other temporary
factors weakening confidence in

the D-Mark. There has however
been no convergence in mem-
ber countries' inflation rates
and, as Mr Davies himself
emphasised, the cushion
enjoyed by the weaker curren-
cies at the beginning has now
disappeared. The limited EMS
experience does not compare
with six or seven years experi-
ence for the overall exchange
rates of a much wider group.

The conclusion is not that
intervention is good or bad: but
that governments or central
banks which believe- in it

should demonstrate the case by
providing clear-cut information
on the profitability of their
operations and not by political

pressure, which proves nothing
except the leverage of one
government on another.

Prof BanaM McKinnon of Stanford
University will continue the discussion
on these issues in this column next
week.

Lombard

Free lunche

Threadneed

THE CITY has for many
month8 regarded monetarism as

dead for all practical purposes;

and now it is thought that

another of . the .
doctrines of

Milton Friedman is being dis-

proved In London.
Friedman proclaims that

there is no such thing as a free

lunch. Really? Not according

to those reputedly helping

themselves to nice nourishins

funds at the lunch counter in

Threadneedle Street, otherwise

known as the Bank of England

Discount Office.
- Nourishing," by the way. is

the Bank’s own word, used by
Peter Cooke, the banking
supervisor, in commending
bank lending; the funds are

used to finance what he calls

"good nourishing- loans.”

Brooding
This assertion needs a bit of

explaining, which is done in the

latest circular from Mr Gordon
Pepper of Greenwells, back in

his best Sherlock Holmes form.

He' has been doing a good
deal of brooding recently about
what must be happening as a

result of the Bank of England's
aggressive buying of com-
mercial bills (current holdings:

about £6bn). It has proved to

be what Holmes called a three-

pipe problem, but a persuasive

answer has emerged.

Greatly simplified, it goes like

this: for a decade now, the
Bank of England has struggled
to control the money supply
without driving up interest

rates, or cutting off the supply
of credit to private borrowers.
As long as the banks held
plenty of government debt,

this was simple enough: the
Government funded its borrow-
ing outside the banking system,
and bought in the various
official lOUs held by the banks.
Private bank lending grew,
but bank lending to the Govern-
ment shrank. Hey presto.

However, when the banks ran
out of government paper (apart
from their nearcash float) a
new trick was heeded: the Bank
began to buy commercial paper
instead. However, there is a
complication here. The banks
are not very large holders of
such paper, and are not allowed
to borrow" by issuing their own
biHs. Essentially, tbe Bank of

By - Anthony Harris •

England has rigged the market

to make bill finance cheap, and
so encouraged the most credit-

worthy borrowers to use this

market rather than draw on

their overdrafts.

However, this is not just the

old policy in new techniqal

dress, as some Bank of England
officials claim. (Even if it were,

awkward questions might be in

order: the old policies were

hardly an unraixed success).

First of all. it involves market-
rigging,- and where a market is

rigged, somebody can make a
profit, and probably will.

Secondly, it hasn’t worked out

as expecLed. Funding did keep
the numbers in order : mone-
tary control crises nore essen-

tially funding crises. But over-

funding doesn't work nearly as

well. If seems to have pro-

duced a big rise in bank lend-

ing, and also in some of the

measures of liquidity—the very

broad ones, and especially old-

fashioned M3, which includes
British holdings of foreign,

currency.

What Gordon Pepper has
suggested is that this is cause
and effect, and his story is

highly credible. Sd far as M3
is concerned, the story is simply

one of arbitrage by corporate

treasurers. The Bank some-
times makes bill finance sd

cheap that it pays to issue bills

to buy dollars to lend in the

Euromarkets, and this seems
to happen. The profit is

guaranteed — my idea of a free

lunch.

Plausible
The other half of the story

is a little more speculative, but
just as plausible. Banks can't

issue commercial bills; but
their customers can. A bank
or a money broker could bid

for • deposits from such cus-

tomers at a rate which would
show another guaranteed turn,

and then make a further turn
itself — lending, say. in the

mortgage market. And there

is a kind of Murphy's law in

the City wbich says that if any-

thing profitable can happen, it

will happen — to the tune of

xlbn or more, according to

Pepper.

Anyone for the smoked
salmon?
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Tate & Lyle up £0.6m at midway
A MATERIAL improvement in

share of associates' earnings

from £0.Sm to £3.3m helped raise

pre-tax profits of Tate and Lyle

to £15m for the six months to

March 27. 1982, compared with

a restated £l4.4ra ip the corres-

ponding period last year. Turn-

over showed a decrease from
£1.04bn to £0.92bn.

Tax charge rose from £5.4m to

£5.9m leaving net profits little

changed at £9.lm, against £9m_

But after minority credits of

£0.6m (£1.5m debits) attribut-

able earnings increased by £2.2m

to £9.7m and as a result earn-

ings per £1 share improved from
13.6p to 17.7p. Comparative

figures have been restated in

line with exchange rates at

September 26. 19S1.

The net interim dividend is

unchanged at 4p per £1 share

—

The previous year's payments
totalled tl.ap on pre-tax profits

of £36.3ni.

Lord Jeliicoe. the chairman,

stales that the Canadian sub-

sidiary. Uedpalh Industries, has

had to face the dual impact of

jnw world sugar prices and
depressed economic conditions.

The former resulted in a loss in

the Zymaize corn sweetener
joint venture while the reduc-

tion in building activity badly
affected the construction

materials division. Minority
holders in Redpath have borne
their share of these losses.

The chairman says the group
as a whole will continue to face

problems in the second half

related to low world sugar prices

and recessionary conditions, in

Canada and elsewhere in the

world. He says the recent intro-

duction of restrictive quotes on
the import of raw sugar into the

U.S. is an example of this and
may well have an effect on both

RSI and the group's Belize

operations.

The internal measures taken

over the last three years to

improve profitability should help

the group however to lessen

the impact of these external

factors and to maintain progress,

the chairman states.

The plans for the modernisa-

tion of UK refining assets are

progressing satisfactorily and
Lord Jeliicoe reports that the
second phase of the Zymaize

investment to produce 55 per
cent High Fructose Cirri Syrup
and to expand total capacity is

proceeding on time and within
budget.
A breakdown of first-hair

profits between trading sectors

shows: agribusiness £0.3m loss

(£1.5ra loss); bulk liquid storage

£lm (11.7m); cane sugar produc-
tion and refining £11 .lm
(£12.3m); cereal sweeteners and
starches £0.1m (£0.3m loss); com-
modity trading £4.4m (£3.1m);
insurance £0.5m (£0.6m); matt-
ing £1.5m i£0.9m); molasses trad-

ing, storage and distribution

£7.8ra (£6.2m); warehousing,
packaging and distribution £1.5m
(£lm): and other activities £1.5m
loss (£1.2m profit).

The UK refining business has
continued to benefit from the
closer alignment of productive

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex briefly looks at the financial markets of yesterday

before going on to comment on the half-yearly figures from
Tate and Lyle for the six months to March. Pre-tax -profits

are slightly ahead at £15m against £I4Jm, though there is a
considerable change in the make-up of the figures. The column
passes on to the Institute of Chartered Accountants' defence

of current cost accounting, SSAP 16, against the hostile

reactions from two provincial accountants. Lex looks at this

pointed issue and then considers the state of affairs at Saatchi

and Saatchi where there is a one-for-one rights issue on the

table and an acquisition of Compton. The egm is today and
it seems likely that, if all goes through, Saatchi will lose some
of its glamour rating. But it has not paid, a lot of money for

Compton and the directors are confident of doing well.

h. Samuel Affied Msh Banksclimbs

to I£59.5m at year-endslump to

£5.34m

capacity with customer demand,
while refined sugars in the U.S.
has maintained its market share

and improved its margins.
Bulk liquid storage profits In

the UK fell from £1.5m to £0.8m

due in part to adverse weather
conditions. Sugar trading
improved its results, but the low
world price of sugar was reflected

in a significant reduction in turn-

over.
The group's molasses

businesses, also affected by
depressed market conditions, had
a better first half than expected.
Malting has done well through
building up its. export business in

a period of low demand in the
UK.
Expenditure on research and

development was contained to

fl.lra (£1.3ra) while losses in

speciality chemicals were
reduced from f2-lm to £Q.9m.
Central net expenses were £0.4m
higher at £l.4m.

interest charges for the period
increased from £6.4m to £7.7m as

a result of continuing high rates
in North America together with
costs associated with, the
Zymaize investment
The improvement in associates

earnings reflected a substantial
recovery by the group's major
associates, Tunnel Refineries. GR
Amylum and Tate and Lyle
(Nigeria), and also successful
operations by Tees Storage
Company.
Retained profits for the six

months were £7.5m. compared
with £5.3m, after the interim
dividend costing £2

-

2m (same).
See Lex

ecord £10m by Minster Assets Bairstow
Eves-overSECOND HALF 19S1 profits,

before tax. uf Minster Assets

accelerated from £4.21m To

Cd.49m. taking the total for the

fu'l jear up from £6.54m to a

re«. orti £10.09m.
The dividend is being lifted

from 4p to 4.5p net per 25p
share, with a final of 2.Bp (2.4p).

Profit from the insurance
group was almost doubled from
£3.33m to £6.47m. This reflected

higher investment income — up
from £9.76m to £12.89m—aided
by a cut from £5.49m to £3.21ra

in underwriting losses on the
motor fire and accident aecnunt.
On the marine and aviation
account, however, there was a

downturn from a profit of

£231.000 to a loss of £2.5lm.
The Lloyd's underwriting

agencies showed an increased
profit of £1.99m (£1.54m), while
the insurance broking companies
produced a maintained con-

tribution of £1.19m. The group's
investment holding banking
services and issuing house
activities improved their profits

from £663.000 tn £714.000. Motor
accessory manufacturing showed
a heavier loss of £264,000
After providing for tax of

£5-llm (£3.15m) and Increased
minorities of £1.29m (£701,000).
the group's earnings came
through at £3.69m (£2.69m),

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year
Allied Irish Baoksg 5 July 14 4.5 S.5 S
Avon Rubber int 1 July 12 nil 3
Bremar Trust ...2nd int 1.2 July 26 1.1 2.2 2.1

Capitol and Counties ... 2.6 July 19 2.4 3.8 3.4
J. Carr (Doncaster) int 0.6 July 16 0.53 _ 1.68
Copyuex 12 July 2 1 2.4 1

Dundonlas 2 1.8* 3.75 2.8*

Endish and Int Tst 4.25 July 27 4 5.75 5.5

Gn! Stockholders int 1.75|i 1.2 — s 4
Jersey Gen Inv Tstfl ... 6.25 July 2S 6** 10.75 10*

Minster Assets 2.8 July 12 2.4 4.5 4
Monks Inv Tst 1.3 1.3 2.4 274

H. Samuel 4.75 — 4.75 6.25 6.25

Tale and Lyle int 4 July 30 4 — 11.5

’Vitan Investment 1.1 July 29 1.08* 2.1 1.88*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.
? Irish pence throughout. II Gross throughout. |] To reduce
disparity.

equal to 10.75p (7.83p) per
share.

Following the acquisition of

General and Commercial Inv£t-
ment Trust's interest (110,000
shares) in Minster on May 24
Britannia Arrow's interest in

the capital of Minster amounted
to 6.28m ordinary shares (18.3

per cent).

• comment
The signal feature of an excel-

lent result from Minster Assets

is the investment performance
of the insurance group. Partly
fortuitous. „ since Minster can
scarcely be held responsible for

the prevailing high interest

rates, an increase of a third

in investment income also

reflects a 25 per cent growth of

premium during the year. Since
the underwriting result scarcely
altered—heavy provisions against

the 1979 marine account balanc-

ing much lighter losses in motor,
fire and accident—the investment
income falls straight through to
the bottom line. For 1982 a
similar overall underwriting
result seems likely, despite an
inevitable .worsening in the
motor account Other activities

broadly held their own. The
Lloyd's agencies did rather
better than that, thanks to

unexpectedly high profit com-
mission relating to 1979 business.

But Bradvi lie's battery chargers
did somewhat worse, and even
after a ferociously cold January
—with a corresponding surge of
sales—the enterprise is unlikely
to show a profit this year. Up
5p to S3p, the shares yield 8 per
cent

£3m offer
THE Tong awaited and much
publicised launch of Bairstow
Eves, an Essex estate' agency, has
arrived. The public is being
offered nearly half of the capital

to raise £3J)Gm. This is. the first

estate agent .to become a quoted
company.
The offer for subscription of

7m ordinary shares at 46p a time
is being handled by Higbclere
Investment, a licensed dealer
doing its first new issue and
stockbrokers Cape1-Cure Myers.

The money is being raised with
the aim of becoming a.nation-
wide estate agency. The owners
of the company already raised

cash for themselves in a com-
plicated capital reconstruction
last year.

The fuH details of Bairstow
Eves issue and Financial Times
commentary wall appear to-

morrow when the prospectus Is

published.

THE APPALLING weather

during the peak trading period at

H. Samuel, jeweller, together

with general economic conditions,

seriously affected turnover for

the year to the end. of January
1982, according to the directors.

Pre-tax profits slumped from
£10.54m to £5.34 on lower turn-

over, net of VAT. of £67.5m,

"against £6S.52m previously.'

During the 12 months the

'directors point out that the fall

in the price of precious metals
affected profit margins as did the
continuing Increase in certain
overhead costs such as rents and
rates.

The company's objectives con-

tinue to be increased efficiency
and profitable expansion, for
which the directors say the com-
pany is in a very strong financial
position.

Mid-term profits fell by £2.04m
to £773,000.

The final dividend of' this
close company is held at 4.75p
which repeats the net total at
6.25p. Earnings per 25p share
were given as S.03p (14.04p)
excluding extraordinary items.

The directors say that the
standard of branches, displays
and stock is being maintained at
the highest possible level New
distribution and marketing
policies are being adopted and
profit margins and expenses are
being rigorously monitored and
controlled.

An internal property valua-
tion indicates that there is a
surplus in excess of £40m over
book value.

Reserves now stand at

£40.29m.

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Allied
Irish Banks improved from
I£52.9m to I£S93m in the year
to March 31, 1982. The parent
bank's contribution was up Cram
£39.5m to £4€.4m, but tie sub-
sidiary and associates' share was
lower at £13,lm against £13.4m.

The final dividend on the in-

creased capital of £33.4*0 is

raised from 4£p to 5p for a total

up from Sp to &5*> net The pre-

vious issued capital was £285m.
Tax for the year was substan-

tially higher at £21m compared
with £13.5m. Attributable profits

were down from £39.1m to
£38Am, and there was a net trans-

fer to reserves of £800,000
(£l.lm transfer from reserves).

Stated earnings per 25p share
feii from 35.4p to 29.Sp.

The balance sheet shows an
increase from £241m to £297.5m
in shareholders’ funds, and
current deposits and other
accounts were £4.66bn (£4.13bn)

at the year-end. Fixed assets

were higher at £131m (£117.2m).
On a CCA basis,- pre-tax profits

were down from £29.7m to
£2S.5hl

• comment
Allied Irish's figures held so
surprises save for the increased
dividend, which was uncovered
on a CCA basis and, on yester-

day's unchanged share price , of

92p, yields 11.5 per cent, to
English holders. With ' little

difference in the contribution
from subsidiaries ana asst^

elates all the running was
left to the parent where the
17 per cent advance just about
kept pace with inflation. The bad
debt provision was up from
£11.7m to £17.2m but this experi-

ence can not be directly com-
pared with £15m jump in the
provision at The Batik ~of Ireland
to £26m because of- a different'

treatment of doubtful- interest

payments.: The tax figure this

time includes a-: £9.3m provision

for the . Irish government levy
which it is hoped will not be
applied -next time. Despite -g

' tough fight'
.
on . the industrial

business against- UK.dearers the
expanding International side did
well and is

. expected to show a
rising performance in the cur-

rent year,
.
particularly if the

British- economy picks up. The
bank is confident

. for 1982-83
-even though .the Republic’s infla-

tion- is running at -20 per cent
The wage bill is up. 1625 per
cent as a -result of the December
agreement but increased use of

higher technology is expected to
start to offset this. In addition
there will be first time contri-

butions from the 25 per cent
stakes in Insurance Corporation
of Ireland and Ocean Bank Deve-
lopments joint -venture.
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Slight shrinkage to Avon losses
V- -s

The charge for tax fell from
£3224m to £1.15m. Extra-
ordinary credits rose from
£286,000 to £315,000.

On a CCA basis pre-tax profits

were £1.8m (£4.07m).

comment

CHAS. HILL
A subsidiary of Charles Hill of

Bristol, C. Derrick and Company,
has sold its interest in cleaning
material supplies to MM Indus-

trial Supplies. C. Derrick will

expand its business supplying
vacuum cleaner bags, under the
trade names “ Newline " and
* Permabag.”
MIM will continue the business

under the name C. Derrick Clean-
ing Materials from Polo House.
Prince Street, Bristol.

Coats Patons

30%Increase intrading profit
despite continuing difficult conditions

inthe U.K.and Europe

The following are extracts from the

Review ofthe Chairman, Mr. W. D.

Coats, andfrom the Directors'Report,

forthe yearended31stDecember 1981

.

GROUP RESULTS
I am pleased to be able to report

improved trading profitsfor the year

1 981 .These rose by 30% from £66.4m
In 1 980 to £86.4m. Of the Increase of

£20m, some £13m is directlydue to

the weakness of Sterling relative to

other O.E.C.D. currencies. The balance

represents a generally good

performance in those parts ofthe world

outwiththe U.K. and Europe, where

trading conditions have continued to

be extremelydifficult Againstour

trading profitswe have had a very

significant increase in interest charges

which is partlydue to high rates

generally,butmore especiallytothe
__

faetthatwe have been financing a
“

greater proportion ofcertain South

American companies by

borrowings at very high rates of

interest (over 1 00%) ; the need to

do this indicates that, although the

margins have been good, they have

notbeen good enough to

re-finance the business at the

prevailing rates of inflation. It is

hoped that during 1 982we shall be

able to red uce ourdependence on
this very expensive borrowing.

Both minorities and extraordinary

items a re comparable to last year, —
leaving the profit earned for ordinary

shareholders up 6.6% at £35.4m. The
Board have recommended the same
dividend as last year.

In the U.K. much rationalisation has

taken place, and between 1 977 and
1 981 we have reduced our labour

force from over 25,000 to under
18,000.

Each of our European companies is

formulating plans to adjust its activities

to foreseeable market demand ; under
European legislation and conditions,

the implementation ofthese plans may
be lengthyand costly, but we are

confidentthatwe shall be able to

restore ouroperationstotheirformer

profitability- albeit on a lower asset

base.

Despite the somewhatgloomy
background,we have continued to
spend reasonable amounts on capital

expenditurefor repracementand
modernisation,where a satisfactory

return can be shown, as well as on

expansion in those parts ofthe world
where it can bejustified. Total
expenditure in 1981 was over £31m.

PROSPECTS
Much has been done in the pasttwo
years to rationalise our operations in

the U.K. ; though there is still more to
do,we are confidentthatsome ofthe
benefits will startto come through as
the economypicks up.The credit

squeeze in U.SA and Canada is

giving us some concern at thistime,

butwe would hope to maintain our
position in South America although
exchange rates in this area are a

continuing problem. There arefew
signs ofbuoyancy in the rest ofthe

world and, in the final analysis,our
results will probablydependasalways
on the behaviourof Sterling.

Source of1981 profits by territoryand activity GROUP RESULTS
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Turnover

Assets employed

Profit before tax and loan

Interest

Profit earned forordinary

shareholders
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4104

714
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.7Banna* 13-7K
Earnings pershare 14Jp 13Jp
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Coats Patons are leading producers of thread and of synthetic and

spun yams, operating over 150 manufacturing units in

30 countries and employing almost 49,000 people.

In dmOX alongwa are behind such famous n*m*s as Jamjar, Country Casuals, Byfiord, Daltoift Ladybird aafl BafjyChlc.

Wb are in general textiles with West Riding Worsted and Woollen Mills and John Heathen at. Our other products meiaa® aiocastugs and munlaingi.

Poor Christinas trading, con-

tinued fierce competition in the
watch industry, and the falling

gold price are H. Samuel's three
pretexts for its less than bril-

liant showing in the year to

January. Since then, Samuel has
looked ^critically at its rather
tradition-bound approach to

marketing, deciding to reduce
its product range in the
interests of faster stockturn and
greater buying power. The new
** Choice Scheme " actually
means less choice for customers,
but as the typical Samuel store

might stock as many as 700
styles of- watch, the company
sees plenty • of room for . slim-

ming down its range. Despite its

misfortune with depreciating
gold stocks, Samuel is holding
off from dealing on the new
London futures market, and will

carry on as before buying metal
as needed. Yesterday's results

had little impact on the share
price, which fell 3p to 105p,
where it is underpinned by
assets per share of about 170p
and a consoling yield of 9 per
cent.

A REDUCTION from £1.51m-to
£1.4m in its pre-tax losses is

reported by Avon Rubber for
the half-year to April 3 1982.
This manufacturer of tyres and
rubber products is returning to

paying an interim' dividend of

lp-—last year's single payment
was 3p.

The closure and disposal of
Avon Bridgend cost the com-
pany £1.4m. and redundancy and
other costs arising from re-
organisation amounted to

£535,000. These amounts, which
aggregaet £L94m, are shown as
extraordinary debits, an
increase of £500,000 on the
previous year.
Group turnover declined from

£78.3m to £7S.01m, and operat-
ing profits were £1.52m against
£1.83m. The pre-tax figure was
after associates' losses of
£10,000 (£30,000 profit), depre-
ciation of £1.41m (£l-6m) and
financing costs of £1.5m
(£1.77m).
There was - a tax charge of

£53.000 (nil), and after minority
credits of £13,000 (£22,000) and
the extraordinary items, the
attributable loss rose from

£2.94m to £3.3Sm. -The stated
loss per £1 share is

-
21.9p

(22.8p).

The directors say the trading
result was dominated by the
losses arising from the -severity
of competition in all tyre

.

markets. As recently announced,
production in the Bridgend
factory will cease at the end of
July.

Zn addition to the redundancy
programme in the tyre company
earlier this year, measures to

reduce costs have continued in

all parts of the group. They say
these are proving Effective and.
although trading conditions
show little evidence .of any up-
turn, the group has traded
profitably in the . last, two
months.

'

Providing that, there are no
major adverse changes in the
national economy, this recovery
is expected to continue in the
second half.

comment
The mainline tyre masufactur;
ing business was entirely
responsible for Avon Rubber’s

pre-tax .losses. "Wish toe Industry
worldwide stiU in a state of
great over-capacity, that is no'
crime, but the bad news is that
there is no sign that the market
is becoming any less competi-
tive. Avon has had some success
in diversifying- into non-tyre
businesses. notably Lippi alt
Hobbs but there are limits to
the extent that the company can
shield itself from the problems
of the automotive industry. Cost
cutting' to tyre manufacturing is

currently the only expedient, and
in the past two years Avon has
reduced its workforce by about
a third. The closure in July or

the heavily loss-making Bridgend
factory, and a recent 6 per cent
price- increase are the main
factors That lie behind Avon's
hope that it will beat' break-even
at the vear-end, but beyond that
the crystal ball becomes cloudy.
In the absence of a return to

significant profits, it is difficult

to see how the company can
reduce its.- capital gearing, cur-
rently at over 80 per cent. After
the results" the share price fell

4p to 97p, once again slipping
below par value, but sustained
by assets per share of 333p.
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J. Carr over £2m at six months
D .'1

SHARPLY HIGHER profits are
reported by John Carr (Don-
caster) for the half '

year to

March 31 1982. the pre-tax figure

emerging £903,000 ahead at

£2.01m.

Turnover of the group, which
has interests in timber import-
ing, merchantiag and joinery
manufacture, was only slightly

better at' £11.97in, compared
with £lL22m.

'

State(Learnings per share came
through at 2,92p. (1.76p) and the
net interim dividend is being
increased from 0.53p to 0.6p—

a

total of 1.68p was paid for

1980/81 from taxable profits of
£3.52m. First half tax took
£3.04m (£519,000).

The directors say that the
inclement weather during
December and January curtailed

the group's operations. However,
activity has since improved and
it is believed that it will show a
continued steady advance.
The freehold of the • Melton

Mowbray factory has been pur-
chased, rather than renewing
the lease, and. "a site in ;ihe
Corby enterprise zone has also

been purchased. One million -

pounds will be invested in a new
factory and equipment with a

start -date towards the end of
the current financial year.
The project is expected to

Increase the group’s capacity for
timber framed house : manufac-
ture and also act as a major dis^

tribution point for its standard
products. "...
The board of. directors is

being strengthened -by the
appointment ; of three new
members.
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WATTS BLAKE BEARNE
NEWTON ABBOT

Comtech £2.3m in red
FOR THE nine months to Mart*
31, 1982, Combined. Technolo-
gies Corporation (Comtech). the
company formed last year when
Tricentrol demerged its non-oil
and gas interests, has reported
a loss before tax nf £2.2Sm, on a

turnnver of £13S.4m. There are
no comparatives as this is the
group's first period of trading.

At the three months stage, the
company had made a pre-tax loss

of 1578,000. which had increased
to £1.38m after six months.
The directors say that Com-

tech lias yet to prove itself by
bringing new products to the
market place with above average
growth and profit potential, but
it is early days.

No dividend is proposed for

the period under review and the
directors do not intend to re-

commend a payment until the
company's cash flow from new
ventures warrants it.

The activities of Comtech are

organised into a commercial
division and a product develop-

ing division.

Tax charge for the nine
months was £11,000. but includ-

ing extraordinary credits of

£5.G9m arising on the demerger,
there was a surplus of £3.4m.
Loss per lOp share before extra-

ordinary items, came to 3.8p.

In current cost terms, the pre-
tax deficit was £3.44m.

CHURCHBURY BRITISH

AND LAW LAND CINEMATOGRAPH
Churchhury Estates has given

notice to exercise its right to

convert its holding of £191,100 6
per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock I9S5 and £2,115,005 7)
per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock 1987 of Law Land into
a total of 4,783,100 ordinary
shares of Law Land.

This follows the exchange of

Law Land convertible stocks for
Churchbury convertible stocks.

After the conversion day. May
31, Churchbury will hold a total
of 39.037.499 Law Land ordinary
shares (SS.9 per cent).

British Cinematograph
Theatres is proposing to change
its name to Dollonds Photo-
graphic Holdings.

Mr. C. D. Pike, Chairman, reports:

Signs of a revival on the horizon

Otherpoints from the AnnualReport:

* Pretax profit of £3,659,198 compared with £3,844,809
in 1981.

w Total dividend increased by 9.8%.

4f Bali clay exports maintained at 74% of sales to nearly

seventy countries. Fall-off in demand from Europe partly

offset by success in selling in rest of world.

yf We feel we have passed the worst of the recession, and
we have every reason to believe, therefore, that we are
moving towards a more prosperous 1983,
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WATTS, BLAKE, BEARNE and COMPANY, P.LC.

PRODUCERS OP BALL AMD CHINA CLAYS

SPAIN
Price

May 26 + or—
Banco Btltiao 341
Bancs Central 3ffl

Banco Exterior 290
Banco Hispano 312
Banco l«d. Cat 114
Banin Santandor 323
Banco Urquij* 191 -3
Baneo Vizcaya 352
Banco 2a>raqoia 246
Dragados 133 -7
Ewwnola Zinc 69
Fecsa 63.7 “0.5
Gaf Preciadaa 34
Hfdrota 63.7
Iborducro. 61.0 -0.5
Petroloss 86.6 +0.5
Patrol ibvr 99
Sogefiaa 7.0
Telclonica 69
Union Elect. 65.0 +0.3

THE TRING HALL
123.8 (u/c) .

USM INDEX
Close of business 26/5/82
BASE DATE I0/U/80 100

Tel: 01-638 591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 577-562 (-1)
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ESI
London PLC
17a Curzon Street

London W1Y 7FE

Electronic
Systems

International

Preliminary Results fortheyearended 31 March 1982

(subject to audit) .
. .

- 1982 . .

' £
1981

£

Historical Cost Basis

Turnover

Operating Profit

Interest Expense

Exchange Gain

12,955,423

1,626,845

£372,272)

.

1,043,390

6,338,696

770,145

.
(64,580)

113,128-

Profit before taxation

Taxation .

Extraordinary item

Profit after taxation and
extraordinaryitem

2^97,963

1,200000

121,660

818,693

430,000

976,303 388,693

Earnings per share lO.lp *9p

The Directors propose a final dividend of 22Sp
per Ordinary Share making a total of.3^25 gross per

Ordinary Share. _•

It was announced on21 May 1982 diet the Directorsol £S/ London PLC
andof Its parent InternationalSignals Control Corp areconsidering
thepossibility ofmergingthe two companies. A furtherannouncement
wUl bemade indue courseandin the meantime the Boardhas'
requestedthat the Uatlng of.thesham on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchangebe suspended.
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7*u dxiujuilt taetatopartiafon rarorKpianreBatfa dwjfepdaiiowtf tiwGotoidlf/Thr Stock rtcwwHi care teaman that ikefiats stated herdr. at true erJ cavraie in o3 materirl respects and that thtrs art no other materialfecit tnemn'asien cfinhsch Wruid mafe* rusiftia»t£ any

sttt'emnt herein ishether effectorefopinion. All the Directors accept rerpomTiihty oceonH ŷ. AppKcatiM Aas fa«a muds tadmCoatedefTheStock Exckaa&jar theeoa&sbkShamoftadi dag in theCurrency Funds endthtMamjpd Fuadjg beadmitted to —
.

tbtRs^woJGmpamdmJiji&aA 7
“

(An open-ended iraa}ti«jrfawip«iy rijufoiKl ttrt/t fituloi HoWjIjf inJersey sn 17th May, 1982 under thtprotetitmi ofda Companies (Jersey) ItoWJ 1261 to 1963 mri faring an airfmristij *0 jLswa
ffltff qf US $200,100}

laitial Offer for Subscription ofup to 20,000,000 Participating Redeemable!Rce£ereace Shares ofUS 1 cent each (Shares’) ofthe following classesandat the following pricespayableIn full on application.

Themxmimun investmentper dais ofShares is^1,000 or the equivalent in another currency.

MANAGEMENTANDADMINISTRATION
Director,

Leonid Jama Books. Chairman
LeComiebcj Rue l>a MaitieR^ GrauviAr, Jeney, Channel Uand*.Affd 58, Managing tfareoar of both Hill Samuel & Co fTened
Limited and Hili Samud (Channel Llandt) Trust Company Litmied.
Trevor Peter Batkin,

lOd. 36 KmewaH Read, Hong Kong.
Managa^ Director of Asian Pacific Seaeuries Limited,

Hang Kong.
Ultich Hirt (Swiss)

Fmwsnasse 22. 3006 Betoe, Swtaedand
Aged 38, Lawyer.

' StaidHenry HtnnpUby,
L«Baod^, RueDeJanibait.St Clenienii Jersey, ClhaiinH Islands.

1

"L*->irectof “* General Manager of Hitt Samuel IChanad
Islands) Trust Company Limited.

FritzJos [Swbs)

Kne^nwegSfi, 3074 Mini B. Berne, Swiceriand.
Affd 45, Chief Executive of Bank von Etna et Cie AG, Sercz, and
• Director of Hill SamueLjc Co. (Jeney) Limited.
Harvey Richard Storey,

.ifejgHacker, 3112 AOmendingen, Switzerland.
Aged 48, Sous DirectairefBank von Ernst et Cie AG, Berne.
Managers, Secretary and Regracmr

„. Hill Samuel Fund Managers (Jersey) limited,
7 Bead Stmt; St Heirer, jersey, Pnnm»| Islands.

1

Registered Office

7 Bond Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Qannd Tri»nfo n

Investment Advisers

HiO Samuel (Channel Islands) Management limited,
7 Bond Street, St Haber, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Custodian

1M Samuel (Channel Islands) Trust Company Limited
7 Bond Street, Sr. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Bankers

: Hitt-Samuel & Co. (Jersey) Limited,
7 Bond Street, St. Helier, Jersey, Oiann>) Islands.

Audiuna

Ernst & Whinney. Chartered Accountant*,

Le Gaflais Chambers, Bath Street, St. Helier, Jenev, Channel Lknds.
Stockbroker

Grieveson, Grant and Co,
59 Gresham Street, London, EC2P2DS, England.

Legal Advisees to the Company
In Jereey; Mourznt du Feu & Jeime,

16 Hitt Street, St. Helier, Jersey, fHumvl T«Tar.rI«

In England : Lmlducn Sc Paines,

Barrington House, 39-67 Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7JA,
England

Copies of the Prospectus, subsequent Prospectuses and Application
Forms miry be obtained from the Company, do Hill Samuel Fund Alsu-
•goi (Jersey) Limited, 7 Bond Street, SL Hetier, Jersey, Channel Mmuh-
Telephone: Jenny 10334) 76029 Telex 4192269; andfrom the Company's
Stockbrokers, Grieveson, Grant and Col, 59 Gresham Street, London,

EC2P 2DS; Telephone: 01-606 4433. Tekx 887336.

SALIENT FEATURES
CURRENCYFUNDS

fatvastcra may subscribe for Shares designated jn the follflwirg

Deutsdiemarics; StuUngSro Franca; US Dollars.

Shares in the Currency Funds ore designed for investors who wish
ta keep their cash reserves matched in a particular currency. They
may be converted from one Fund to another on any Dealing Day
without the Company making any charge.

The investments for each Currency Fund will therefore at aS tiroes

be matched in the relevant currency and held mainly in the fbtm of
bank deposit*.

MANAGEDFUND
Managed Fund Shares will enable investors to achieve high returns

through an investment in major currencies «*«Ur professional
management.

Managed Fund Shares are paid up in Sterlingbutwill be invested

in a selection ofmajor cunendes.TheManagers will aim to maximise

growth by selecting those currencies which will provide the highest

YftynT, talrtng mrparprumtlvitb eicrhangeariti mfmnitestM- Althinigh

the Managers will diversify their hokfargs to jninimiae the risk of

'fi’Tff1*
i pforonawM " whjwne rate*, ifimufft* n-rngniMtl that tfu-

price of Share*may go down as well aa up,
.

OBJECTIVES
Each dass of Shires is designed to proride Investors with:

Q The advantage of dealing in Luge amounts—Large investors

like the Company can earn rates of interest significantly above

those available on small bank deposits; the highest rates are

generallypayable on amounts esrxeding £500/100 as its equiv-

alent in other currencies;

Security of capital—The assets of the various Funds will nar-

mally be invested in bank deposits and other short term money
market instruments with maturity not exceeding 3 months,

thereby minimising the rat of capital km from changes in

interest rates,

Ready availability of funds— Dealings will take place every

business day in Jersey; a minimum oi JO pier cent of the value

of the assets in each Fund will normally be available at seven

days notice, or less, to permit redemptions and conventions

without the premature realisation of investments;

Professional management—The Managers haw full access to

the resources and international banking and investment skills

within the Hill Samuel Group;

DISTRIBUTIONS _

AH interest trill be Kcuorulated and reinvested; no dhndcnds wu
therefore be paid.

INVESTMENT POLICY
The of the Currency Funds and the Managed Fund will

normally consist ofEurocurrency bank deposits; however, investment*'

may also be made in short term money market instruments such as

certificates of deposit, bank acceptances and treasury bills.

Whhin each Currency Fund investments will generally be denom*

bated in the currency of that Fund. Investments may however from

time to time be nude in ocher currencies; in that event, the resultant

curretty risk will be eliminated by in appropriate forward transaction,

thus enabling the Fund to improve returns and avoid exchange risk*.

Within theManaged Fund the distribution ofassets will be changed

in with the Managers' view of the relative prospects of

currencies. The Fund may also hold options and financial futures and

enter into forward currency transactions, but the nee value of such

contracts shall n« exceed 10 pec cent, of the gross value cf the asset*

comprised in the Fund.

Specific boms far each bank and Institution in which the Company

invests will ensure a prudent spread ofrisk within each Fund.

THEMANAGERS AND INVESTMENT ADVISERS
The Manager* and Investment Advisers are part of Hill Samuel

frwyffnwn* Inttnmthml. * member of the HiH Sarrmd

Group, an international financial service* group with assets under

advice management of over £4,000 million.

The Group provide* a complete range ofmerchantbanking service*

including currency management and advice and dealing in foreign

cunwwea. These rervkes will be available to the Investment Adviser*

in tire selection of investment* and cunenries-to gain maximum

dvmUaze bom changes in interest and exchange rates.

THE CUSTODIAN
The Cusaxfion, Hill Somud (Channel Islands) Trust Company

Limited, a member of the Hill Samuel Group, is responsible for the

custody of the assets of the Company.

ALLOTMENTOF SHARES _

The initial subscription lisa will open « 9.00 am «i 11th June, 1982

nai will on the day when allotments will ba made agrimt

flkmd iuodL . .

dov.norroaJtyaeainRdmredfiinds. . . _ . _
Apdicnioa may be made either by »fa or on the Afffiatoo Frem.

Shut* wfll be issued in registered form in the nirftefs) mAc investwJ&U

A nominee adrfiee b available if required.M details of *e ^liotjnn

oral payment procedure ore set out below.

REDEMPTION OF SHARES
, . . ...

Sure* maybe redeem*! on any Dealing Dayby'giwng mum by trim

w in writing specifying the number and da« of Shares to he reMemrf,

and avion inKnictions for the payment of Mdea^ti<« mwim. Fortha

puitore, noa»« received aft® tioon on my Dealing Day will be deemed

to have been received on the n«r Dealing-Day.
_ ___ .

Setdemeot of the proceeda of irdempt*m of Shares m the unreocy

Funds will naraully be made 2 days after the' relevant Detimg Day, ln

wwAnn* with iwatfal Eununorket practice; setaement « redeamdoo

proceeds ofStares in die Managed Fund will nonnattybe «aae^wimm 7
j. c.i... i • n»i^n,v. hr >n ifdsnnrvnia iKt Share Cgrrifirate
cays m me reievani —“,—— ^
concerned (whfa tiw reden^tKin remieslm the rtverre ann^etafl mutt

be in the hands of theCompanymJ«ey bm teer tint 10X0 amoa the

relevant Seukment Day. _ , ,

Payment of the redemption proceeds will nomslly be mode n «•

aarency of the Shirt* concerned either by transfer » the afarehsMfa

bank account or by cheque posted to the shareholder at hi* i^Jstered

aridtrsa. -»
J

PRICESANDVALUATION it „. . ..
After the initial ofer, the prexs at whiai Smtm k earn a*»imbe

dkaed (the ‘Subsaipdtn Pd«l and redeemed (the ‘RdompdonaW
will becalcnbtedooeacbDealing Dayby reference»the wJueoftheaet

assets of the particular Ftmdcm that day. - * ,

There will eetMiile*charge InrejectortheCurrency
runesammenr

will normallybea smgkpncefdrthe allotmeiuxadredemption orShires

ofeadbdass.

h nata oftteManMKl Pund, the Mftn^cn will nonnaBjr imintm

a *" *h» Slwww, sad in exercise of their rights be entitled to ttu

Stares to peraom applying to the Company far the Issue ofShares. The
Van^m'flgwWw trill rnmpwf ihenaal r£the&ibacnptioa Priceand

CURRENCYFUNDS .

rency will be maintained in respect of^eadTdass of
Shares. Subscription, and redemption monies for such
Shares will be payable in the currency concerned and
the ftoribttfinn of assets within »«4i Currency Fund
will eliminate currency rink wttbin that Fund,

CLASSOF SHARES

Ctmency Funds
DeutschfimaA Shares

Sterling Shares

Swiss Franc Shares

US Dollar Sores
Managed Fund

PRICEPERSHARE

EM.40
00
Sw.Er.35
US$20

ao

MANAGEDFUND
Subscription and redemption monks in respect of

Shares intheTilanaged Fund will be payable in Sterling;

die assets of the Fund will be invested in major cur-

rencies selected by the Managere.

PUBLICATION OF PRICES
Doily prices of Shires of each dass will be published la the Kusncid

Tanas and will be avaibtfc from the Managere. The prices published*will

be three applicable to payment in the currency in rdnh the Sana are

designated and ia the case of Shares in the Mooted Furei will show the

Muwtm' Bid and Oft'er Price*.

* CONVERSIONOFSHARES
Shareholders will have the right to convert all or port of their holdings

of any one class cf Shares npcevmed in die Currency Finds into Shores

ofsoother such does (or ctorea) by giving notier in writing cs tdes of thde
requirements fallowed by despatch to tbo Company of tbs old Ours
Certificate with the convewion request completed.

Conversion may ukepbee on any Dra]mg Dayat the relevonC Retfcmp-
tion and Sifacription Prices of the Currency Funds concerned an that

Dealing Day [fractions being disregarded) after allowance for the costa of

The new Share Certificate will noefac posted to the shareholder until the
old Share Certificate, with, the conversion request completed, has been
received by tha Company, bus the conversion will sol be delayed as *
result.

The right to convert is subject to the provisions on the temporary
smpensmn of dealings mentioned in Section 4 of General Inionnstion. 1c

is aiw dependent on the Company hasingaaildrlejuSaent dure capital

to imjdement the convaston. The Managers will try to ensure that this is

so.

- Cooveraion cannot be arranged between hokGngsofShirea in the Cor-
teney Funds and Shares in the Managed Fuad, although the Managers wiH
crept msTructiona to redeemanydossofShare reprenied in theCurrency
Funds and to invest the proceeds in Shares of the Managed Fund, or vice

The arrenrinn of shareholders i«A»dm tn themitnlAar^nnShsM
in the Managed Hard.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS
Subscription and redemption monies in respect ofShares will be payable

in the currency in which the Shares are designated. Where-investors wish
lo make payments in respect ofallotments of Shares or to receive payments
in respectatredemptions ofShows in currency other than that inwhich
the Shares concerned arc designated, the necessary foreign exchange tiara*

actions will bearranged by the Company; such tranaictkn will ncanudly

be arranged with Hill Samuel Sc Co. (Jcney) Limited on behalf of and for

thencoountoftheappliaitt Braharelyilder andflihnarherreyaribility.

CHARGESANDFEES
On the issue of Shares in the htonaged Fund an initial charge will ba

made by the Manager* which ia inchded in ihfc Ofier JV**. The Manage-
ment Agreemeat referred to in Section 1 4 ofGeneral Information provides
drat the charge will not exceed 5 per cent of the Subtcriptm Price; the
prevent intention is to charge 4 per cent.

The Management Agreement also provides that ll* Managers ire enti-

tled to receive for their services out of the respective Currency Funds and
the Managed Fund an snowline of 1 permu ofthe value of the net assets

of each Fund, as computed for the purpose erf calculating Share prices, and
paid monthly. The Managers have agreed, far the time bong, to restrict

their annual fee to 0.75 per cent The Managfere may antisc their right

to increase that percentageup to I per ctnt by giving not less than 60 days ,

notice to the Company of their inrennoo to do so. Shareholders will be
notified, at the Managers' expmie, of any increase as goon at is practicable

after any such notice ha* been received. The Managers' cut of pocket
expenses in relation to their service* to the Company will ako be home hy
the Currency Funds and the Managed Fund.
The Cusuxhan will receive from the Company on annual fee of0.08 per

cent of such port ofthe value of the net resets' or each Fund on the lost

DealingDay in each month as shall not exceed £20 .000 .000,
plus 0.05 per

cent on the excess. The minlnnim fee will be £500 per month. In addition,

rhe Company will rcaribune the Cretodon for all out "ofpocket expenses
incurred m the provision of lervkes to it.

COMMISSIONS
Hie Managers may at thdr discretion, and it theirown expense, pay

commhskmtofareestare agents.

TAXATION
The Company;
The Crenpxny's liability tojeney taxation is Embed to Corporation Tut,

at present£500 per annum. There is anrnlly no Chpial Goins Tax, Estate

Duty or Capital TransferTax in Jersey.

Toe Directors do not Consider that the Company j* in the
Urilted Klngdom andiiia their rotentirat so ttxymdun Its aflait* that It

will not became so resident.

On the bed* ofimafmailnareceived from each ofthe cour&des in whose
amende* the dificrent dosses of Shan ate the f^rroyny

axmden that it* proposed methodofoperation should not.under normal
rimiMiMMj irnlthdie Diii[mj liaimliig«iyatarigr«Bfan^y
of those countries.

. Shareholders:

Sharehekieis resident ectside Jersey are not subjeci tota in Jersey in
respect ofany Shares that they own.

Clearance has been obtained from the Board ofInland Revenue ofthe .
United Kingdomunder Section 464 ofthehtame and Corporation Taxes

*

Act 1970 ('the Act'j that the provuioos of Section.460 oftheAct (cancel-

lation ot tax advantage from certain transactions in aecoritiesl will not
apply to theisw or redemptionof Shares ofonydassortotbecani'enioa
re Shares of tme dass ofCurrency Fund into Shores of anoiher such dasi.

For United Kingdom lax purpotea. the proceeds on redemption of
Shares wdl not, except os mentioned below, constitute income unless the
mamcm » receded n dealing in searriries. Holders of Shores who ore

resident or ordinarily residentin the United Kingdom, or carrying °n trade

in the United Kingdom through a branch or agency, may, depending on
their indhridnal circumstances, be liable to Capital Gains Tax or Corpo-
ration Tax in respect of gains arising fan the redemption of Shares.

Conversion of Shores by inch pereons should not rank as a disposal for

Opifll film* Tax.^ FtTfTrt*PH rfjpHWfJfl T\TngdpfTI

Ss drawn to Section 478 of the Act *ixl to Section 45 of the Tmairca Act
1961 which may, in cummstaneea, tender them ttable.to

in mpen of the hyyvttf and pnsfita of the

The foregoiog m baaed on the low and practice currently in farce In
Jersey and the United Kingdom and is aibject to therein.

Prospective Investor* should consult their professional advima cm the

Swarf any sh" umfaSi^&Micfliar jurisdictions to whUr xlsty are

afajecL

ACCOUNTS
The Company's finanrial year still sad on 31st Jamrey in each year, the

first such yesr bring 31atJanuary, 3983. The Uompaii/s stirutory oo»unu
trill include a consolidated revenue account and balance sheer expensed in

US Dollars. However, for the convenience of sharthoidett, revenue

jovairec god bibnae diem will abd be produced far each Fund in the

currency in which that Fund » de*upm«C The accounts trill be honed to

theihudwMm undBy.

ANNUAL GENERALMEETING
The Annual Geoerel ’Meeting vnH be hdd in Jeney each year and 21

days notice thereof will be seat to shareholder*.

GENERALINFORMATION
(Eapresstrets usedbetow hosethemtgrennsafaqdtothemtntheArtida
ofAssociation ofthe Casrpun)

1. Share Price* andTerm* foBowiugthelnifialO&r

Share* ofeach dass may be allotted an any Dealing Day-far aetdemaC

on * pminihr SrrifrmnpttW (nnrpMillyriw tame <ay) *x a Subscription
Price per Stare of that dam determhjed by the Manage* on tire Drefing

Day cf not len than tire Redemption Price far the daw concerned op the

mttv. Dealing Dry. In jAIWm, the Stfancripiian Price still not be more
than a awn ascertained by.

(i) calculating, oa the baii* ofinformation available at the time on foe

Dealing Uxf when the » made, the Net Asset Value of

Shares within The rehvam Oinency or Managed Fond aa or the

Valuation Point, which ia normally the opening of biaineji in rfw

referent financial carere, on theDaBng Day;

fa) odtBng thereto aoch sum oa the Managers may conriAr irproMuta

the appropriate tikroiance for Duties nd Cbnges which wool! bs

h- -d if all riw fnurtt tTyM it. hrid -nrithin tha ntemt Hurnfaq, or

Managed Fuad wen; befog acquired at the Valuation Poire: eo the

- - Dealing Duy znd taking faro teenuat asy otha factors which in ihe

calniea cf the Dfreamit is proper to taka info account;

(Q) ruducting therefrom Ihe CatalantKc NbcnnslSboxtofda

far) dirid^ the reaoltaot amojmt by the mimbar ofSans of the don
wOTwniri then fat Hue ce deecwd to be in issue at the VtkBtina

Mot on the Dealing Day end roundingthe resuhtm trsouat t^rmardi
by zxy znore than 0.1 per cent.

Sham wffl be allotted on terms that payment ri due on Ac Settlement

Dtiy aa detemriaed by die Managers, Iffends urine hie die applicantmay

be required to ampotHie the Ccanpany far low interest.

2m Rrtinnpi^™
Shares efeachdi* Baybe redeemed on any EtoEngDay far aetdemw:

4, Temporary .impiaiwi of Dealing* . ...
The Managers may suspend the determhiatim on any Dealing Day ef

the value of the net ataeu whhin any Currency or Managed Fund if. on a

pifTVyl"- Dealing Dsy, It is p>«ytr^hl> tn ibmiJwi the Net Asset

Value of Shares of the referent dass.

No Shares ofdie data iaqucstioowSll be aUntted on* particular DeaBng
Day ifon that Dealing Day the ddcnninirion offoe value ofthe net assets

trtthfodreidatiwGmencyarMtri^d Fund b suspended.The afletment

ofShares lbrwhiefa applications bore been previmsly received «hd accepted

by the Managers will not be «o suspended. During a period of mspcaion
redemption or conversion notices in reapcct ofSum cf the relevantdoss

may be withdrawn. Any such wftbdrewu mure be made in writing andwM
not be effective until k has been received. If no aucii withdrawal is mode
thtdayoawhich the redemptionoroMwatcnofouch Sharp takas place

will be the first Prating Day ca which such suqxsiMoa ceases to apply.

Egypt as yritferi above, redegyboa ud convcotina notices are

ineroaible.

S» QrancyF*whnj^
(aj The proceeds from the allotjnem and bsue ofeach class ofShares will

be applied in iba bqoks of theCompany to the Currency Fund or Managed

R«d estabfabed far that dass and die assets and iwnHtiei and income

and expenditure attributable thereto will be applied to such Currency Fund

or Managed Fund subject to the provisiqna set out bekiw.

fal The proceeds from the conversion ef Nominal Shares into Shares of

any daw. together (wherever possfofe) with an amount equhrient to the

nominal value thereof, will be applied to the Currency Fond orManaged
Fund eatablkbed far that dais of Shores,

|c] The Managers will hare discretion, subject to the approval of! the

Auditors, to determine tire basis on winch any non-artrfauttibfe asset or

lability wiQ be alloctied !>* » Funds (fachrmig conditions as to sub-

sequent twalkicaticn thereof) ifdnainrstiinKaaotecfaire and to vary sad*
bads from tune to time. Tbs approvalofdieAsthmavrill antbereqdred

in any case where the Muagecs allocate the asset or the liability to the

Currency Fuad or Managed Fond to which in the Managers' opinion it

relates or, if in the Managers' opinion it does not rdaretoanypanasilar

Currency Fund or Managed Fund, between att the Funds pro rare to their

Net Asset Values (calaihied aa though fas the purpose of camputing
Sdrscriptirm Hires).

b. Corporate Shore Strndnre

The Company has an »«*lvgw>d A»*» fpitml of DSSZDOJXK) divided

into H10 Founders Shares of US51 each, whkfa hare been snbserfeed foe

in filH In cub at par by or on behalf of tbs Managers, and 20,000,000
further Shoes of 1 cent rwrhg ^~fairli. peoditiB ^Uottyia-nr . *r#» L7dc1u*

aified Shares, and may be allotted os I^nicipatioq Redeeuiabie Preference

Shares CSrarea
1

) of any dass or as Nominal -Share*. No dass of Shares ut

the Company casks the right todie paymentof any dividend

The varioia duses of Sores and the rights attaching thereto are u
fdkror:

.
ParUdpain^ReJtemeHePMfinnce Shares (“Shares'

}

On or beibre the allotment ofeach Share, the Manages fan behalf of
and subject to the owerell supervision'ofthe Directors in accordance with

the Managsnenc Agreement) determine the currency in which such Shore
«kati Mill (Iff Shlfmme into ^i lTTT^"^rW*c iir^-

rngto the currencyin which theyate rfcaitpiatrd. All monfe* payable on or
1q aspect of a Share (including tiie jubscriptioa and redemption moms
in respect thereat) ire payable in the currency ia wfoch arch Share ia

designated.

.Pursuant to the initial ofier, the Managers Intend to designate classes ef

Shares in Deuncheinarfo, Sterling, Swiss Francs and US Doflirv Sham
which are to be attributed to the Managed Fund will be in

Srcrircg. The Managers may m the future designate new classes of Shares

in ccher cviiTendev Holders of Shares of each daw are entitled to iccene
notice nf Gmrol .Meetings and to attend and vote thereat. On a poll, a

.

holder is milled to one vote far each Share of any dau hekl The
redemption and conversion rights attached to Shares art riaerfaed above,

in a winding up a Sure has a preferential right n a return of paid up
capital and a right to a proportion of the surplus assets after the return of

capital on Founders and Nominal Shares.

:

Founders Shares

The Founden shares exist safely to amply with Jersey law, wi^ch
requires drat the Skua have a piefcrence over another dass of cental in

order that they may be redeemable. The holders of the Founders Skua
areentitled tn receive notice ofGeneralMeetings and to .attend and vote
thereat. On a pod * holder of Founded Stares is twirled toons' vote for

each auch Shoe held by Urn. Eoundas Shares are pot Yedetoabfe. In a
winding up a Founders Sham is entitled only to return of paid up cental

'

Tt»™ "fnpwl Pff ril* strwve mttA rkeMnmlml ahaw. . .

UnclassifiedShares
Thete may he Maudn RntB-Tpot'mg ReA—mahlePirfmW Sharer nf

anydnw or asMaBaalS«h*-
Nommol Shorn

Nominal Sham om onlyhe isaued atpar and only Sir the purpose of
providing fimrii fortheredemption ofthe par^value ofShares of^the varwua
dosses. Nomina] Shares are redeemable at par. Nominal Shares may be
converted into Shares of arty dea at a price per Share equal to the
appropriate Subscription Price for the dass concerned less an amount
equivalent to the nominal value thereof Holders of Nominal Shores are

entitled to receive notice of General Medingp and to attend and ixae

thereat. Uhr a poll a bolder is entitled to one vote in respect of all Nominal
Shares held. All nominal 5barea will be issued to the Managers. In a
winding up a Nominal Share is entitled only ro a return of paid up capita!

after die return nf ophal on the Shares.

Variation ofClast Rights

A. Stfajcatotheproviaioa-flfJsieykv.aDoraiiyoFtheqxciiilri^ita

fir the tana being attached to any daw of Share* issued may mdma
txbenrise pmvvfed by the tarns ofissue ofthe Shares ofthatdan (whether

ocnotthe Company is being wund up) be altered or abrogated with the
cowan In writing ofthe balden ofnot teas than three-fourths ofthe inuedcowan in writing ofthe bowers ofnot less than three-faurths ofthe inued
%Ufl^fttnf BvrmwffcnavyPawrfilrt^q (it

defii^mtheArtxfe»<^A5«odgtiQ^ptt3afldacaaqHrateGeDMl.Mftting
erf ihe holdezs ofsuch Slmwnn rfw Hyrinpf 8E taE fbti*OQ wilicH wwiffi

ofag^ jfpaniB G^iwilMilling It given. To aov* aif^ sepazuc

Meeting ah the provision* U toCfenetol Meetings oftbeComponv shah
apply, but so that the necessary quorum be two memben ryifelmg or

representing byproxy not ksa dun one-third of dx issued Stares erf the

can fout-udutifai any adjourned Meeting of such holders a quorum as

above defined is not present, those hokfen of Shares of the dasa who are

present shall be a quorum}, that every bolder ofShares ofthe dais shall be

- A Dintfor's rating rights is revoeet of roarers in wh(ch beds

maieriaUy inteiesred ore remicted in certain eases, bathe Com-
pany has power bt- Ordinary Resolution to suspend or relax such

THtrielicns or to'.-sttiv any tnmuanm not tidy stchorised'by

reason ot' a careraventian Thereof.

Any Director may am bv himseit or through his firm fax aprofes-

. sional capacity for the Company and he or his font is entitled to

remuneration forptofevuend services as if be tree no: a Director,

provided that nothing herrir. continned ourboruei a Director or

his fins lo Kt as Auditor to the Company.
(u) Any Director may ccrttinue to c^ or become a Director, Managing

Director, Manager or other officer or member of any company
promoted by the -Company or in which tire Company may fa«

interested oc iraonated in business; no such Duector may be
accountable far anr remunentraa or other benefits received by
him as a Director, Managing Director, Manager cr other officer nr

member ofany such ether company.
.

Id. \famf3CK* fjwtwliw^

The .\nkfes oi .Vitodatioo of tire Company czanoiu provisions tn the

following etl'ecr:
.

(( The Company will appoint i Ctnagert snd nioy entrust to and confer

upon the Managers so appoinred am: of tire powers exercisriole by tire

EKrectors other than the power to mal e calls or forfeit shares.

(UJ The term rf any contact or agreemenr emcred into by the Company
with any Managers lotiwr that the initial agreement appointing the

first manager, entered into by the Dtreaors aa iba iaauporBiua as

the Company and before the issue of am' Shares^ and any variations

made after the issue of -Shores u any autiioantiBcr or sgreemem then

in i>.4ce, will be subject to ‘.he approval by a resolution passed by the

majority ol the holders ot Shares present or represented by prosy at

a da's meeting Hotrrver, na such approval will be required ifi

(aj tire terms ot eny new agreement erocred into on the appointmort

cfnew Managers do rut differ matenallyfrom thoseinforce with

the former Managers on the tormination of their appointment: or

(b) the Company, the Manager and the Custodian, each certify that

such new agreement or variation st required only lo enable tire

sti'i'ii ot the Companyto be more convenfei uiV or econotnisillv

managed, ar is ameniisc to tire benefit or the holders of Shares,

and that 1: does not prejudice tire inreresu of eueh holders and
does net alter the hindamvtual provisions or objects or the Man-
agement Agreement oroperate torelease the Managers from any
responsibility to the Company.

(tii) The Company will appoint a Custodian to be reqxmgblcfer the safe

custoriv of any at the asses cf the Company md to pcrfoirn such

other duties tq>sn mfo rrnni as the Dinxrccs may deierrmne. The
remunenuon ofany juch Ckaadan sk-ll be patable bv the Compartv.

The leims of app. uianen: of any such Cirfodun may.authorise such
Custodian lo appoint i"xith ponvrrs ofsti>dclega£io,il subcustodians,

notroneea, agents or ddegatos ai tire expense of tire Company or
otherwise.

. 11. Indemnities

The Articles of Associatkin contain provitions Indemiri^-ing and

rannpring the Directors, Scoeatry, Managers and other officers and aerv-

«us of the Company from liabihtr in the discharge of their dirtier other

than that resulting from tiutir wilfal acta or defaults.

The Ankles ako provide that the amount for which such indemnity ir

given shall immediately Ktach at a lien oc the property of the Company
and shall have priority over all other claims.

12. Screetaiy

Hill Samuel Fund Managers Ijeraevi Limited, the- Secretary oftheCow
pain,', is a wholhr-ocned subridUr.' c-t Hill Samuel & Co. {Jerceyl Limited,

. the uhiniaie paratt of which is Hill Samuel Group J?LGL'

13. Mncdhneous
fa) TheCocnpam-innoeeurigedinanylitigarianandtheDSrectanrane
not aware ot any hrignion or claims pending or threatened against the

Companv.
(b) The Company ho* not established a place of business in Great.

Britain or carried'oa any business prior to the dale ot this document.
~

fo| The Compahi' has no subsidiaries,

(d) The preliminary eepeoses-oi the Company and the expenses of the

initial issue l including the application to The Stock Exchange far listing]

ore evtinutcd.to amount to tire equivalent ofUSS21 2.000. They ate payable

by the Company and will be amortised over a period not exceeding five,

year*.

(e) * Tireminimum amount which, in tire opinion of theDirectors, must
be raised inorder to provide for the matters rdenedtom paragraph 4 of
the Fourth Schedule to the Companies Act 1948 ofGreat Britain, is the

equivalent of 1_&S 1 .000,000 nhe wfanfem whkh musthe raised by the
initial tuiuc) mode up asfollowv -

(i) Purchase price ofproperty, nil; *
.

[ill Preliminary expenses LSS2L2.000 (or the equivalent thereof);

(ill) Repayment ot menkr, br>novced lor the foregoing, nil;

i iv) Working capital. USSTBg.uiW (or the equivalent thereof),

it) Ernstdr W'lnmwy have given and hove not withdrawn tbrir written

consent lu the issue oi this Prospectus with tivar report included in the

lonn and coolest in which it appears. Copies ot' the consent and of the

Material Conuactt dc-^xfaed in section 14 bekyw hare been delivered for

inpslratKin'to the Rcgutrar or Companies in England.
"

Cgi The Companvhas appwmrd Hdl Samuel itCo. ffersey) Limned as

its bankers on the brer's normal banking terms for customers (is regards

bank charges, interest and other mutters l In addition. Hill Samuel & Co.

(Jersey) Limited or any of to assobaicd companies may act on fas normal
term* in relation to die banking and foreign exchange transaction* tn be
arranged by the Company oa behalf of ahontholdan or applicants (as

described in ‘Foreign Ftarhany Transactions').'

(h) Since tire incorporation of the Company;
(i) save for die taw of Founders Shares and (pursuant to .applications

received in the ordinary course ofbminAsl for the proposed ism of
Shares and, on redemption cf Shares, of Nominal Shares, no capital

of the Company has been issued nor is any capital proposed to be

issued eitherfor cash or folly orpartly paid ts otherwise than facade
and

fal) save as set cwt nnderthe heading "Qrargea and Feerf*, no ctxmniseions,

diiMOUQt s, brokerages or other special torn* have been gained by the

Company in connection with the taw or sale of any capital of the

Company.

(!) No capital of the Company is under option or agreed conditionally

or unconditionally to be put under option.

fi)'

'

There Is no property purchased or acquired d>‘ the Company or

proposed to be purctated or acquired whkfa a » be pa«i for wholly cr

partly out of the proceeds of this iwuc or the txmdrasc or aoquaition of

which laawi: been pwnpfeied ax the date ot issue of this Prajpeao*.

(b) Air. L. 1. Books and Mr. D. H. Humpkbv are Directors of nfll

Samuel (Channel Islandsl Ttust Company Linuted which Is a party :o the

rwwriian Agrecroeu: (sec wtafan 14 bdpv) and which will receive a lee

far its services thereunder. Hill Samuel (Channel Islands) TrustCompanv

Ttn.iwri j* & u-holly^wncd Rubrudiazy erf Hill Samuel Group HLC. which

"is also the parent company of Hill Samuel Si Co. Limited, whsth will

receiveafee for ita scryictam connection wrJi the afpkcaftojt furamnw ton

trftheShares to the Offioal Lbt, inch lee bring payable by theCompanv.

- Hill Samuel & Co. (Jercevl Lmiiicd «d Bank vm Fmst « Ck AG. are

; also wh(4 aMHiaifs of Hsll fiaimid Group PLC, TL-hich la ako

the flgpiff rttmpdny ofAsian. Pacific Sepngrirv LnnicvL Save aa dadww
shove eras desatbed under hfaDOgetaeitt and AdminhtraLion". no Ehrn>

- tor ot rhe Campany has or has had any inuaest, dime « mdcrc, in the

rerunbtiwt of the Company « in arty asseb which have bed, since the

dale (rfmnwwwidon oftbe Company, acquiied or disposed of by or feared

to the Company or Me pr«»«d to be' aafiftwl or dispwed cfb;: oHated

to the Companv. None at die Director* of the Company^h*a a material

interest in roycontract c* arrangrorem entered into by the Company which

is signifiefot S» relation to the busmesvert' the limpany.

(1)

“"
None of the Directors of tbe Company has an interest in tbe share

capital cf the Company which would be required to be shown In* registw

mamuined under tbe provisions of the Companies Acts 1967-1981 of

Great Brian if the Company were subject to the provision* of those .^cts.

fm) The provisions ofSectiow SO and 51 of the Companiei Act IW8 of

Great Britain (other than the penal provisions), to far as appfcabfe having

regard to Section 419 nf the Act, apply to this ofier and me allnmen: o:

Shares in pursuance of this Prospectus.

14. Maurfel Contracts .....
The following contracts have been entered into prior to tec date of this

Prospectus rod are on may be material:

j. jUjmgpmwtf Agneanqii dated 39diMay. I9S2 bglrcen fl) theCom-

pony fnd |J] tbe Managss whmtby the latter agreed, subject tn the overall

supervision of the Directors, with powers of delegation, to manage the

Company's administrative affairs, to act u ia registrar, to appoint an

iMWM fflyTfl; ^hiiwrfw ihe Company' s assets and to' rfistribute and promiaie

riw dtaributico of its Shares far a consideration as described under ‘Charges

and Frei”.Tbe Agreementmay be temunued on 90 day* notice inwriting

greeni>veither party to the other.

2. An Investment Advisory Agreement dated 19th May, 1982 between

(1) the Managers (2) HQ1 Samuel I Channel Islands) Manascment limited

and (51 the Company wherebv Hill Samuel (Channel Islands) Management
- T jmrtwl (the “Investment Adviten") were aj^xmied to act os investment

advtai to theManure -in.reUtKar to the porti'edio trf the Company.

3. Custodian Agreement dated 19ihMay, 1982 between 11) the Company

(2) tiw .Managere (3) the Investment Advisers and MJ Hill Samuel (Channel

JakuidsJ Trust Company Limited whereby the Company appointed HiU
- Samud (Channd lalmdsl Tnmt Company Limited (the “Custodian"! to be

!
responsible far the safe custody of ihcassm of the Company far a moodily

foe os described under “Charges and Fees", The Custodian Agreement

may be lerminaied on 90 days wj tire in writing by either party to the other.

4. The Secretary's Ag reement doted 19th May, 19S2 between (1) the

Company and (2) the Managers whereby the Managers were appointed to

act as Secretary to the Company.

15. thnud States Pereon
*US. bison’ means a national or resaknt of dieUnited States of.America

-(including ia territories, possessions and all areas subject io itsjurtahctiofi i.

the estate of any such perron and any corporation, partnership or ocher

entity created or organised under the lows at the United States ofAmenat
ot Buy politic*! subdivision thgufrf.

16- Doconcpb unifaMr, for inspection

Copies ot' the fottowing documents may be inspected during usual

business hour* on any weekday (Saturday* and public holiday* excepted)

_« the reghlered office of the Company and at the office* ofia Stockbroker*

until 11th June, 1962
L the Memorandum- and-Article* of Association. oE tba Company;

2. the Material Contraca derorfoed nbovr;

3. the rept»t anri consent ot" £mst & Whinney refnred tn faovr; and
4. the Companies (Jersey) Law* J861 to 1968.

Dated: 27th May. 1982.. .

.APPLICATION PROCEDURE
^ppUnriinTH

All ^plications must be sent to the Managen In Jeney and may be
mode either by ttfex or on the Application Form.

An applicant maymakea remittance in any ofthe fourcurcencfei listed

above, os detailedin Toreign Exchange Transactions'.

Stirscnption monies need to be fanmediately available to tbe Company
firr investment and theret'ero Shares will gaenlly be allotted only against -

cleared funds. It should be noted that particularly for arrrrncir*

other thro Sieriing..Tnay uke some days to dear. Whether payment is

made by cheque or by insmiction via a bank, sufficient time shouki be
alkmed for the Custodian to receive cleared famb by 10 am. on the

Settkment Day; this roll normally be the some day is the Dealing Day.
Payment in Stating

Payments in Staling should be remitted to Hill St Co.
(Jersey) Limited, 3 Band Street, St. Helier, Jeney, Bank Code 30-14-1

L

Correspondent Bank*
The Correspondent Banks erf Hill Samud fir Co. (Jersey) Limited for

receipt of subscription monies in currendea other than Stoning araj

Currency Correspondent Bonk Account
Dundamifa; Diesdoer Bank, Kill Somnd fieGot,

Ahkncndbehaft. Ilersev) LuL,
Fnm^AJ^6000, AfoNo. 804927000,
AVcat Germany.

Swiss Francs Bonk von Ernst et Cie AG, Hill Samud fir Co.,

Morktgase 61-65, (Jenevl Lid.,
• CH-3001. A'cNo. 9“1 19(00.00''

Berne, Switoerland.

US Dollars; Manufacturer* Hanover Hill Samuel fie Ca,
. . Tftta Company, (Jersey) Lid.,

International Da-fauon, .Vc No. 544-746963
4 New York Plaza.

New York, N.Y. 10015,
USA.

Contrect Notes

Contract Notes will be sent tn applkanla or lheir agents showing dcbtlls

of the transaction. Any investor who has rax given the necessary lutus
and residence drolararion will be required to complete and return an
Applicatiao Form to tbe Company within one "vm(h Shares, ah hough
allrtfirri, wllltxx be taued before the Company has received a satrsfactory
dectaration. Ifno declarationb receh-ed within one month after the Dealing
Day, tbe Company may coned the afleemern.

Cwtitofai

Certificarag representing the Shares issued wiH normally be despatched
within me calendar month after the Settlement Day.

Fractions ofStares will not be iuued and any excess subscription monies
may (u the option of the Direction) be retained for the benefit of the
Company. The Company reserves the right to reject any application m
whole or in pan. in which event the application monies or any balance will

be remmed by post at the applicant's risk.

US Dollars;

MwimwV Dtfrr Prii^ mil rnmpmr rheTCdlCB toeOvrarcnppon rPgsn
an initial driane (a* desertedbdero) rounded vtpbynotnore^tbit0.1 p*f

i»t-Hie inaial chargeand theroundingwill accrue to the Managers.

Further .ufomulVjp OQ pneUig J; fffprsmed Ia ScCtigB 1 Mod 2 Ot '

firmnl twfai'WMrtinri.

no the s*ne Dealing Day. Sutjca to the provbfosibdow it will not btlen

tfunacumadcolitcdby:

fa) detezmining tbe Net Asset Value of Sfarestvith&i the rdetan: Cur-

reucy oc Maaig?d Fuad c the Vihretiou Point ori the Deifing Dty;

(ii) AdiMmg therefrom auch ran as theMmgca consider represaria

theappuymie allowance far Diafes and Chragas on resttsation ofall

die imttH&esm radnathe rderant Currency orMurad Fund an

the assumption that such aaitctHKOfii ok r*3!"*d ^ dm Valuation

Point on the Dealing Eby:

/£) deducting thadiicro the paidup caphal on tbelfciiiind^flm ofthe

Company in itsae;

fay) tfoiding tbe value so ahibrtfd by the number ofSmkci ofthe dais

conoemed Am in risoe oe dipped to be in Issue. Tbe resuhint

moms wffl be rounded dewmvatdt.byMt ro«» than 0.1 per cent,

h nonnal drcntnfl&ncea die SuLsciipfion id Bedemrtion Prices of

Shaw of * pKtioihrdara cm* particular Dealing Day wm be 4he same.

Toeaswemmaa beiween shareholders afany cioss, howewr, itmay be
maggoty in certain arcagataacts far tbe Suboaiptioc firioe ofShores tf

tintdios to be hj^ier than the Redemptkxi Print trf Shares of that does,

Fbr emapfe. if to order to meec -redemptions ft b necessary to realise

investments prematurely, any penahta of k*» incurred may be rfedsd_

latbe Redemption ftice ofthe Shares coooeaod.

7 ftieiii Iwm wi HnUln|»
The Company retave* the ri^fl to require the redemption or transfer

the Mmqpntobe in breach J'tray'spphcSblc law at leqyuement dr

which, m the
.
opinion of the Mcoupxs, might result fax the.Company

"by any change in the rights attached to Stares of any other dass or by the

creation or issue of any Shore* ranking in priority to them os respects

participation in the profits or asset* of the Company.
C. Subject m paragraph B above, the special rights attached to any dass
of Shares having preferential rights win (imfeas otbenriw already pro-
vided by the eoodidrais ofissue rrfwdi Shares) be deemed not to bevaried
by the cxcatiaxia y of ^uglify ||f|ffi

Minimisn Valuation

Ifob ai9DeahngDiy the aggr^ole oftie Nitf Asset Voice* of all tba
Funds (calculated is foe tbejpuzposc-tof

Frias) ir fan than the erprivafeoE of USS5.OO01OOD the Company may on
Th»TYMKn[»Tleyfremrhflrii«rT>aBnjTI^m«tm nMrwiwtrii

sb die Mn^era decide} retfcem ar dm respective Redemption Faces on'
auch DeaBngDay far setfementcnthawipectiwi Settlement Days all (fait

not seme) of the Sure* outmwhng.

7. Report of tire ArafitnnoC tire Company
The Directorr, - Lc Gaflafo Qmnbera,
Win Soinwi int#fMtfniui fcrii St,HrfWj Jeney
rnpi«yFund i rifmii - . %

27chMay, 1982.
DourSr,

#
•.

As at^reS^of ifife Hiyf it bra tnded nn *n-nnn»«hm been
prepared and no dMdeods paid.

Yours ferhfiiDjr, . .

Ernst& Wbimiey,
Qm *

S, Bumsningu
The Cooii»ny bra nodebentotes, loan cqpdtal, mortgages, charges (rave

fax tbe ben refrxred to ha section 11), Ixniuwing* or inadriedneys in dm'

utnre afbooDwitffi, mdutfingbaiik omdrafisoral bbifities under acotpo*

oncts or acceptance credits, hire purchase cnromltnients, cr guarantees oc

other material contingent liabilities.

Under the Articles cfAraodifioa of the fYn-npiiryj the Directors may
xerose theCompany* powers to borrow and to charge hs rasets, but they

are required to restrict such borrowing so tbar.tbe aggregate amount
remaining nf all iwifee bnmtapd Vy thc-Campany *nd jts

subtidiaries (if any) doe* not, except with the consent ofthe Comasny in

fiwwnl

Reserves.

9. Direcmre

There are no costing or proposed soviet agreements between the
Company and any of it* Directors.A Director is not required to hold any
Sates by way of qiaKfirarinn. There era no provision* requiring Directors

u retire at any specified age.

A Duettos’ itaramrrntmn

The aggregate amount ofDfactat
1

fto is currently 0,000 per annum.
Tbe Articles af ,AracistiaQ of the Company mmain provisions to the
following effect:

The Directors are- entitled to such rensmeration si m*y be voted to

them by the Company fat General Meeting, Such remuneration is deemed
to accrue foam day to day. Directors and any rihecnteDireaanimay also

TIm- ifciributw* of this PmpKtus and the Bering cf Shares may he ratncUd In rertoin jurudirtioro; pmtro Treating tins Proipaluj are rtauard bv HiU
SasnudIutemstiondOareniyFundLiiniUdtthe'Compastf)aniHiaSdiaidFiaaUana^Qertty)Lmnudilhe Manaffn’) to mftrrm themieha ifand to

observe anysuch restrictions. TkaPmpeetusdoarMtonslitmtatffermsaStitathml^aiyaiwmi^jara&dmsaahiAsuebefferarataulJionsedeTUram
pmem to irivwi it u ualmFfiJ to make rodi c§er or sohcifoban.

• - -

No perm his been authorised to git* any nywvufam.ar to make anyTfprantfjtiwK. other than'

t

hue amUdned in this Pnapatur, in cranuvtion with the
aflmng IjfShore* and. ifpnen or made, such ^fowatiwi orrefnaseMatiorti midt not berebatm as Kiting been authorised bv the Componv cr bv Uie Maiugres
The definay qf Ihir Propecba or the allotment or issue of Shan* does nee imply that there has been no change in the afarrirs tf the Companv" mu* the date hereof.

The consort ofthe Fmance and Eamamsa Committee ofthr States ifJersey under the Gwfttrf qfBmioudni(jfasev} Order 195Slas ametidedlhas been cblaiwd
jar the ism ofParticipating RtdeemMe Preference Shares of US 1 coni each. The Consent of theAdunp and Finance ComuatleecjtheStatesofGvemxv under
the CcaOrd cfBanvuxng (Ba&wiek cfGwmsryl CWinancer 1959 and 1070 hat been abtamedfar the miring of cp to £5.000.000 fai die liW of Guernsey bv
the irate oftuck Shares. It mwt be dattnedy understood thatin giving these consents neither Committee takes any respomibihtyfrr thefinancial soundness of arty
3ch6rrt* <4for tfct atnatamefanystdarmbmode ot Ofnnms expatiol jtttAiigflrd loAn.

Theconsent efthe.Jersey ComphyOr ^Income Toewalip been oUain^^per^raidcntfhr tax purposes inJersey to acquire or beneficially hold Sham.

I APPLICATION FORM .(Telex apfikailoas sbonld be rirnttarijr worded)

27th May 1982.

To: Hill Samsie! Fund Manages (Jersey) limbed.

-

7 Bond Socet, St Helier, jersey, Qiannel TslimAi

Telephone: 0534 76029 Tekac 4192269
. le ApptlPtTfm
JAVe apply far Shares ofHU Samuel Intonatfonal Currency Fond
Lhn ited

i
subject to hs Memorandum and Ankles ofAssociation, as

infficated below.

(The mkiiirmm Investment pe- class ofShores is'^.OOOartha
equivalent hi another cuzrency).

Qm of Short

PeotriilLrikuiihi

Anmtnt to be invested

3.' Declarations

.
(Delete whkbever of the fbJlorong is not applicable)

ITVe declare that:

fi) Lamwe me resident in Jersey for tax purposes.
I anv'we are NOT resident in Jersey for tax purposes.

00 The shuts are NOT befoij acquired directly or indirectly by
.US. person or in vjolarioaof any Jaw applicabls to such a
petsotL (Sec note 1 ).

- 4. Particulars of AppGcanbi (Block Capitals'). (See note 2).

Swiss Franca

US Dalian

KatNamea:

Address far Communication:

JfiWMrs.fMjss.'

Tufa

2. Payment Advice
(Flease,conylete ekherene of drese payment idvica)

(a) Payment by cheque or bonk drafo-

Iendose a cheque/draft far the show ajnoont

payablem Hill Samuel Tnrersurinnal fjmswiry Frmd T.irohad

(b) Paymcntby tekx via a bank.

I/We have instructed my/our Hnnfe

nfferodif wdi petsoa (whether aionie or'togethet with other persons)

ceaedtobeahoidcrofShaai. .
•

is xtteixSngandrmras^frommeetings ofthe DirecSoti oran;committee
of the Directed oe Genoa! Meetings of thn Company or in amncctioa
with the busines* ofthe Company. The Dfaecma may in addition» such
remtmeratiim giant special remuneration to any Dirator wix> perfixms
extjspecialarena services ^to ait foerepeatoftheCfanpeoy.

& Transactions vilh Drrrdces

The Articles ca Assoristioo ofthe Company contain provbkoa to the

following effect: - •

fa)
{a) A Director may hold any other office or piwsi ofprofit under the

Company (other the rfAuw) Is with
his -(T-.- of Director rm yytf ttOOSJULlQ remtm nf rffifg and

otherwiseas thtr Directors detemfine.

(b) No Direetor or fattenifinglBreemr is disqualified by his office fiom
cwtWttiBg with the Company nOrwitl any srchoontrkt far which
any Director is lo any wtykirereated be liable to be avoided, nor
shall any Directorbe hri^eto icax&tt to the Company farany
perfii realised by any such emsaa, by reason ofsuch Director

jylifingthu; oaa} rite sature af his fatnmt must basrevg be
dxdaredbyhimtntheBoanlQfDircaora.

To rrarft the amount shown ibovetm—
(for Sterling payments)m Samuel & Cn. (Jessey) limited

7 Bend Street,- St’ Helier. jeney, Channel Islands

Bank Sorting Code 30-1 4-lL

(for:paym£Dts in cunendes erfher than Sterling)

.
the .appropriate: correspondent bank, account HiB Samud iCo.'(Jer-
sey) linriced, re£ Hill Samud InrematfonnlCantcey Fund Limited.

Correspondent Bank “ ....
•

J

(See'Sst of txa rapoudent banks ibove.)

(You must give iqarare instructioos to your bonk to male the
payment.)

Address for Registration (if different from above);

NweShana itiay be registered In the names of nominees on
ytxttbehah'ifjouw-ish.Ifs^mcenjfbite'aTlJbebsiad
to you but all amununkatiora will be sent to the person
named above.

Please register jn name of Nominees (Jersey) Limited

“
' Please tick here

Telephone Tdex:

Spann* A

L U.S. person1

is defined in Section La ofGeneral Information of the
Company's Prospectic. If you are wwble to make this declaration

'you may stillWable tosubscribeforShanss.butyou shoukioontast
the Managere for farther mfomkatiem.

2. fcihetoStoafJcrimAppJiamaUniua provide oartiedars as above.
Phase use # separate sheet
A Corporation must execute the Application Feerm under Its Com-
moo Seal Or under the hand of a duly authorised
opacity should be stated.
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Oct
1

—
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Jan.

AKZO C F.25 — — : 30 ; 2,60 — - F.25.70 !

AKZO C F.27.50 36 - D.70 ! 25 . 1.50 —
AKZO C K.50 45 0.40 1 60 O.BO —
AKZO P F.27.50 94 2 17 2.40 — 10

AKZO P F.30 39 4.30
' — — re- — 10

AMRO P F.50 ._i • 50 1 — - F.Q3.20

HOOC. C F.15 105 1.30 — — — — F.l 5.50

MOOG C F. 17.50 55 0.40 -- — — ||

HOOG P F.15 — : 60
i
O.SO 50 o.9o

:

- 8617!IBM C S60 10 — J — —
IBM P S65 — -- 11 4is „
KLM C F.IOO 110 4.50J 50 7.40 —

-

- F.97

KLM C F.110 124 70 ’ 4.60 10 6.60

KLM C F.l 20 7B 0.80 1 11 ; 2.40 15 4 ; „

KLM P F.9D 27 1.90 47 ; 3.50 — '
p|

KLM P F.100 152 6.20 .
45 7.80 „

KLM P F.110 59 15.80
;

13
i

^5
— F.l 15.60NEDL C F.l 30 17 0.60 — — —

NEDL C F.140 -- . 17
,

1.50 “
NEDL P F.110 10 1.50 1 15 ! 2.10 —
NEDL P F.120 12 6 — — — . „
NEDL P F.150 5B 14.M • 22 14.30 E —

1 p-

NA7N P F.l IS
1 — — 10 4.50 F.l 17.50

NATN P F.120 10 6.10
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— '
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' " "
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1
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PHIL C F.25 — — 73 1 1.10 134 1.60

,
„
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PHIL P F.25 — 11 1.60 - — i Pr |
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RD C F.BO 45 11.50 — _ — - F.90.90
RD C F.90 93 3.80 i 294

|

5.50 54 6.40 - „
RD C F.IOO 40 0.80 -- 35 3.10A: „
RD P F.80 _ 20 1 —
RD P F.90 20 2.30 10

1

4 —
RD P F.IOO 50 9.20 B — —

- F. 146. 50UNIL C F.140 30 8 — —
UNIL C F.150 145 3 — —
UNIL G F.160 — —-

' so 1 2.10 -
UNIL P F.l 40 22 2.50 n
UNIL P F.150 43

Aug

5.50 ,

Nov. F

—
1 If
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BOEJ C S20 10 - 'S174|
MANN C DM.150 — ID - 3.50 — .DM MS.90
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|
10 ' 1.60 j J#

SIEM C DM220 20 6.50 1
— — — . - DM222.6D
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Capital & Counties moves copydex
r jumps to

ahead—£21m surplus £169,000

AN INCREASE from £6.B3m to

* TRADING SURPLUS at Copy-

Revenue earnings per share, driving force behind the improve- dex jumped from £15.000 to

£7.56m in pre-tax revenue is are stated at .8 4p (S.Qlp). Net ment, though the

reported by Capital and Counties, assets per share stood at 208jp “ lurapiness " of this

the property, development and (ITSp). makes forecasting*]

housebuilding group, for the ^ capfta] profit, before tax. Housebuilding profits

year ended March 25 1862.
- — u"* * '

The dividend is raised from sumlusesJ. O O— ... OEn .linita 1.

after transfers or part unrealised satisfactory,. but i change in of adhesives, do-it-jourself pro-

deficiencies management style, with drastic ducts

3.4p *to 3.8p net per 25p share. rea{Ssed durinE the year, was cutting of capital employed accessories recorded a pre-tax

with a final of 2.6p f2.4p). _ realised £5m (£699,000) and should lead to a Pick up in profit 0f £126,000.

An independent professional unrealised £22.Sfim mS.OStn),
valuation of the groups invest- making £27.86m (£18.78m): Taxa-
ment portfolio has thrown up a tjQQ amounts to £S.05mment portfolio has thrown up a amounts to £S.05m . . .

surplus of £21.1tn — an increase miS.QW) and capital earnings P« cent increase in the value of

of 15 per cent — which has been per stiare ^ stated at 25.82p • the portfolio is by no means un-

reflected in the capital profit. (24.32p). satisfactory and the share pricereflected in the capital profit. »24 32p).
Total group operating income

for the year was up from £9.86ro 0 comment
to £12.07m. This reflected pro- ...... .

perty investment income up from Capital and Counties decision, in

£7.1Sm to £7.7Sm and property- the

trading income ahead from mid-iQs, to lay gre

£1.34m to £3-3Im. Income from fading activities,

housebuilding showed a decline b® paying off.

10 lllgU UM UK QCViUl, CUiM wuuiu _ NQ Mn
be higher still but for a £7JSm

from £1.32m to £759.000. Adminis- property trading grew bj
1
almost ^ At^ up 3p tbe remain severe over much of the

tratian expenses are up from laO per cent, and doubled its . ... . t product range and, although the

£l74m toll .94m and interest share of total profits. The shares yield about 4 6 per cent, J gas increased Its£l.?4m to £1.94m and interest

was 'heavier at £2.74m (£1.26m). residential side was the main more than most in the sector.

Dundonian up 54% at £2.8m
doubling, from £7.63m to £15.66m, scheme is to be withdrawn from management buyout. Turnover “arktt have yields a further

taxable profit at Dundonian rose June 30 1982: a more appropriate in other fields is mushrooming, increase in sales volume, and

bv 54 per cent in the vear to scheme may be introduced. however, so funeral earnings are this emphasis Will continue, as

March 31 1982 from £1.83m to It was a difficult year for hardly going to he missed; in will the company s efforts to cut

than stances, the shareholder benefit teries — in one case to

warin OL JSM, UUUL 41.MU1 — “
.

—
.

— n a — — — — —
£2^2m. Profit at six months was Planned Savings (Holdings) as fact, group sales more than costs in all areas.

£1.22m! This was the 11th con- manager of Family Assurance douhled in She year to March. 0°
I

seculive year of profit growth. Society. That sets a 54 per cent increase tax of £10,000 (£219,000 loss)

and the directors are confident it

will continue. the property division was the cloth of margin Pfe^nxe m
A final dividend of 2p net per growth of rental income and hwisebnilaang and. Mmutisifeiuve

hf* toe T&fto Mlp «m fevelopment profits from Bel-

fective increase of 34 per cenL gravia Developments. iSt J*£5, to Ste wS
irnings per 20p share were Corporate restructuring to frnm

The most notable feature in in pre-tax profits against a back- was recorded.

share lifts the total to 3.75p on development profits from Bel

effective increase of 34 per cent, gravia Developments.

Earnings per 20p share were
given as 13.18p (S.9p adjusted)
basic and ll.OZp (7.89p adjusted)

diluted.

Tax took £398.000 (£194.0001

and minorities £129,000 (£67,000).

NCI profit up
to £2.29m

the initial contribution
Rtiwrnline nneratinns will b*»

,:u,! ’“‘f**; vw“f UMU*,u Profit before tax and interest

s^s’ss&.as'M as fir'ssusffwsioao ,nn„, 1 rannpt “ current year is encouraging.1982 annual report. static performance in housing. v““ c,"
l .

,a
,

r.ivni the benefits of this re- J incremerS MPKf.Ily ^,ln.l .the general

The directors say the financial organisation ** *.*** <? « ««*«—
m

- o—— — -— r i ill till v vaaiur uuni ouc u ,ij. via — , , •

services division significantly (unities available in all sectors, gas participations of the 75' per tion mdustry- -

ncreased Its contribution. The the directors expect, further cent subsidiary SCR, currently Profits at Bisnn Concrete

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

fund management, insurance and significant progress this year,
pensions services had a good .

year. The Channel Islands finance • Comment
company did well despite un- shareholders in Dnndnnlan n

In discuuimls wdtha prosp«^v4 returned to former levels as the

development partner for Its company., benefited from new
Cornish tin mine. At 6Sp, the structure and

I
products. •Domett

Shareholders in Dnndonlan may shares yield 8 pear cent, while Engineering Construction, Space

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R. 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

favourable economic conditions, perhaps regret the passing next the historic fully taxed and Decks and Beyer Peacock Inter-

The funeral interests made a month of their traditional stiare- diluted p/e of 10 gives remark- national all improved proflt-

1981-52
Hiah Low Company

Gross Yield Fully

Pnce Change div.(o) % Actual taxed

profit, but most have now been bolder benefit, cut-rate crema- ably full recognition to Dun-
sold. and the rest are under tinns. Bu-t the company is dis- donian’s underlying growth

negotiation. Under the circura- posing of its remaining ceme- potential

ability.

Banister Walton and Newlay
Concretes had ‘a‘ difficult year

120 120 Asa. Bnr. Ind. 0«d. ... 120 —

-

6.4 53 10.9 13.4

130 100 As*. Brit. Ind. CULS. . 128 — 10.0 7.8 — —
75 62 Airsorunq 74 — 4.7 6.4 11.7 16.3
51 33 Armiiaoc 6 Rhodes... . 43 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1

SOS 137 Bardan Hill 208 — S 7 47 10.1 12.3
107 100 CCL n pc Cany. Pie!.... 107 — IS 7 14 7 — —
265 240 Cindico Group 265 26.4 10.0 107 120
104 bl Deborah Saruices 61 — 6.0 9a 3.0 5.7
131 97 Frank Horsoll 127 — 6.4 5 0 11.4 23.5
33 33 Frederick ParVxr 75 — 64 6.5 3.8 7.3
78 46 George Blair 54 — — — —
102 93 ind. Precision Castings 36 — 7J 7.4 7.0 10.7
IfW 100 Isis Conv Prat 108 — 15.7 U.S _
113 94 Jackson Group 102 — 7.0 6.9 3.2 7.2

108 James Burrnuph 114 — 8.7 7.6 8.3 10.5
334 236 Roben Jenkins '236 —

-

31.3 13 3 3.3 8.3
67 41 Scrutnons "A" 67

' — 5.3 7.9 12 9 12.0

222 153 Torday & Carlisle 159 — 10.7 6.7 5.1 9.5
15 in Twm lock Ord 14«, — — — — —
so 66 Twmlock 15 dC ULS 80 — 15.0 18.8 —
44 & Unllock Holding* 25 — 3.(7 12.0 45 7.6

103 73 Walrnr Alexander 84 — 6.4 7.6 55 9.7

263 212 W. S. Yeaias 232 — 145 G.3 6.1 12.1

BOARD MEETINGS Kwuua
The following eompanias fiava norffied Nippon Electric. FHessay. Po rtsiiw uth W. H. SMITH AND SON (HOLDINGS)

dates of. board maeprMis to the Stock and Sunderiend Newspapers, Prince of (wholesale and retail distribution ol

Exchanga. 5udi maetings are usually Wales Hotels. Sandhurst Marketing, nawflpapera. books, stationery, dip-)—
hold for. the purpose of considering Weitem Bros.. Wh>tnnglon Engineering, Results for war to January 30. 19ffl.

dividends. Olficiai indications are not Ycong and Co's Brewery. ESSl?1 Ap
Sli^o

Shsrahotders funds

available as to whether dividends are ElOO.tom (£95.48m): loans W.Km
interims or finals and the subdvis.ons

, ^ DATES same); not cuiront assets C11.38rn

shown below are based mainly on last
»nt*rinw- *****

year’s timetable. Grootvl«i Preonetar/ Minei ... Juno 11 i
n l<,u

!i

d

TODAY ' Manevale Consohdetad Mines June 11 resources C3.24nr (IB1B.OOO decrease).

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

Prices now available an Prastal page 48146.

available a* to whether dividends are H,TE.
intenma or finals and the subdvisions FUTURE DATES
shown below are based merely on last »nwnma—
year’s timetable. Grwuvlni Prettnetar/ Mmei

TODAY Manevale Consehdatad Mir

Interims: AE. Associated Sprayers, Raeburn investment Trust
Sir Joseph Causton. Grsenall Wtutley. •?> Helena Gold Mines .. .

M and G Group. RHP. Srottish Inven- Un'ted Guaranisa
msnt Trust. Spencer Dark Metal In- Ftnala—
dustnes. Evens of Leeds

Finals: Aorp NaBdles. AILed Leather E«-Lands
Industries, Boots. Buckley’s Brewery, Giossoo
Courts olds. Dentand Stamping, Ext el. Grant Portland Estates . .

Fidelity Radio. Foater Brothers Doth- Property and Reversion
wig. Philip Hill Investment Treat Inter- Invewmants
national Parer. Jen tar. London 5um*tre Sfcsrcbiev
PI ante ho ns,' M and G Second Dual Time Products
Truer. Modern Engineers of BnstoL U™f1«

sharing scheme totalled £278.000 (nil).

Meeting: Leeds.. June 17, et 1 pm.'
SHILOH SPINNERS—lieaulu lor year

to March 27. 1982. .reponed April 30.

Shareholders’ funds Cl.SSm
.

(E2.09ml.
Rxed assets £0.€9m -{Cl .07m). Net
carrent assets £0.76m (El. 02m).
Decrease in working capital, £355,831
(£373^31).! The chairman .says com-
pany

.
is in ’a. stronger

-

position’ now
June 18
June 11

Juno 24

Meeting; international "Press Centra, that It has contracted to two hi3in

ShOB Lane. EC. June 17, noon. ’ .spinning unite and these should be
profitable as. soon as more normal

FARNELL ELECTRONICS—Rasufta for trading conditions return. Meanwhile. ,

year to January 31, 19B2, reported on non-spinning activities continue

Reversionary

'f
utv

J
April 28. Shareholders’ funds £20.09m show good growth and 1 he expects .a

*1 frt6J7m):. fixed assets £4J22m further expansion of .remover and
May 28 (C3 3m): current assets £25.71m. profits in these areas in the current
June 9 (E20.S6ni), included debtors £8.3m year. Mooting, Oldham, on June IB,

(Dm) and quoted investments £3.78m at 11.30 am
June 3 (£1 92m); net current assets £16.7m DUPORT (metal farming, furniture,
June 8 (Cld.52m); bank overdrafts £1.55m plastics)—Results for year to
June 15 (E4.000). During the year an ex-graiia January 31. 1982, reportod with pras-
May 28 payment of £54.000 was made to a

1,1 1 — former director. The employee preRt-

'
•

balance Sheet' as at December 31; 1981

The Shareholders' Meeting helcf on April 13,

• T982 approved the ' balance sheet for the year

ended 3.1.12:1981.'“
"

- ^ during the .year, the Institution's activity has
recorded considerable increases in all oper-
ating sectors.

'

. Managed financial resources have reached
Lire 5,918- bn (against Lire 5.463 bn. + 8.31%) of

which Life 3,320 bn provided by clients.

The availability of the latter in DEPOSITS.
BOTs (Ordinary; Treasury Bonds) and. CCTs
(Treasury Credit Certificates) have increased from
Lire -3,89$ bn to - Lire 4,685 bn, an increase

of over- 17%.
Cash loans to clients have reached a figure

of Lire 2,1.41. bn and . the non-cash loans
Lire 1,194 bn; thus the aggregale credit support
supplied by IBI to its own clients reached at year
end the remarkable amount of Lire 3,335 bn. an
increase of 14% versus December 31, 1980.

.The service and intermediation activity was
further strengthened; activity which continues to

represent one of the most characterizing aspects
of ttje Bank; the relevant income has
increased by 25%.

The year's financiai result has allowed a further

consolidation of the Bank's financial positron. Net
’.profit is calculated to.be Lire 10.6 bn, after carrying

out a depredation of Lire 8.7 bn and an allocation

of Lire 4.6 bn for tax payable provisions; 34.8 bn •

have been allocated to various “reserves for credit •

risks" and Lire 4 3 bn were allocated to
sundry reserves.

• The above mentioned net profit allows the
distribution of a dividend of Lire 1,000 per share
(in 1980 Lire 900), and an allocation of Lire 3.5 bn :

has been made to reserve funds.
• On the basis of these results the Institution's

own financial resources totalled Lire 195.7 bn.
The Meeting also appointed the Board of

Directors and.fhe Statutory Audit Committee: in
fact the three year term of office of the two bodies

’

had expired.

The new Board of Directors consists of: Cav.
'

Lav. Dr. Ing. Carlo Pesenti, Chairman - Dr. Francesco '

Mattel. Vice-Chairman - Dr. Ercole Ceccatelli.
Managing Director -Lawyer Mario Ardito- Dr. Vin-
cenzo Cazzaniga - Dr. Gaetano Cortesi- Mr. Ernesto
Jaeger - Dr. Cesare Lanciani - Rag. Paolo March* -

Dr. Ing. Giamprero Pesenti - Cap. Pietro Ravano-
Dr.Umber-to Zann'r. -

.

The Statutory Audit -Committee consists- of:

.

Dr. Tito Olivari. President - Dr. Luigi Aldrighetti-.
Dr Pier Giorgio Barlassma - Dr Antonirso Battezzatr-

Rag. Pietro De Nobili - Dr. Giuseppe Fumagalli-
Dr Ettore Rossi. - -

At the end of the Assembly meeting the
concession obtained for the Institution's new .

counters in Naples. Turin, Treviso and Vicenza
was announced.

MAIN DATA FROM BALANCE SHEET 31/12/1981 31/12/1980

Total deposits

Securities and assets oh deposit

'Total Ipan portfolio

N.et profit

Share .capital and reserves

Balance Sheet total .

(in billion, fire) •/

5,918 5,463

2.526 1,784

3.318 2,659

10.6 ; 9.6

195.7 151.2

14,152 11,519

ISTfTUTO BANCARIO ITALIANO

>- • -,A

; HfiAD OFFICE: MILAN

pacts on May 19 in full preliminary
sta lemon t. Group shareholders' lunds'
£14.65m (£12 85m). Lon^ term loans
£4.46m (£14 83m). Fixed, assets
£17 83m (E20.79ml Net current assets
£4.36m (C4.91m liabilities), including
short term borrowings £2.74m
(£13 5m). Net cash inflow £10.35m
(£5.75m outflow). Payment of

£60.000 (ml) to former director on
termination of employment. Meeting,
Tipton. Juno 15.

ALLEBONE AND SONS (footwear
maker end retailer)—Results for year
ended Jenuory 31, 1982. reported
April 24. Group fixed assets C4 42m
(£4. 98m): net current assets £0.69m
(£1.01m) Including shore-term borrow-
ings £0.67m (£1 .69m) Shareholders’
funds C4.84m f£5.72m). Working
capital decreased £1 ,04m (£13.000).
Mr Alan ANefcone .ctixuTiian. says that

as a result of restructuring of group,
an upturn in footwear industry is not
a pre-requisite for a return to profita-

bility. On take-over speculation, he

says he can state firmly that hjs family
and himsel 1 have no intention of

disposing of their shareholdings. Meet-
ing: Rushden. Northerns. June 17

JOHN MOWLEM AND COMPANY
(construction group)—Results (or 1331

.

reported May 6 Shareholders’ funds
£44 5m (£35. 8m): medium term loans
£4.7m (£5. 3m): fixed assets, invest-

ment properties and investments
£32.4m (£30 8m): net current assets
£18m (£11 9m) including deposits
hank end cash E22.6m (12.4m) nnd
bank overdrafts and loans CO 5m
(£4. 6m): net Inflow of funds C8.6m
(£0.3m). Chatlrman says group aspects
another satisfactory year end result.

Meeting: Brentford, Middlesex. June )4.
11.00 xm
HAWKER S1DDELEY GROUP (eiec-

trfeef end mechanical engineer)

—

Results for 1981 reported April 22.
Group lived assets £320.3m f£267.8m):
investments £81 4m (£67 2m); current
assets CB28.7m (£7TF7m): current
liabilities £522.4m f£420.2m). Share-
holders' funds- £577.9m (E502.2m).
Debenture stocks nnd loans £54,fim
(£47.3m). Net cash in hand £49.8m
(£35 8ml. Net generation of funds
'F14m f£48m absorption). Meetmq:
The Dorchester Hotel. W. June 16. at
noon.
WINTERBOTTOM ENERGY TRUST—

Not nsset value per ordinary share m
close of business on Mav 21. 1982.
wns 60.4o fitter deduction of prior
charges at par and 63. Ip after deduc-
tion of prior charges at market value.

G. T. ASIA (STERLING) FUND—Net
income from October 1 1981 to March
31 1982. £86.447. No dividend Net
assets at offer valuation equivalent to
all shareholders equity ns at March 31
1882 £15.5501. Redemption price of
participating redeemable preference
as at March 31. E2B.58 per chare.
M. Y. DART (sporting, leisure cquin-

monl onri oRcknaino concern)—Results
for 18 months to December. 31. 1981
end prospects reported May 7 Share-
holders' funds ni.98m f£12.03m).
Fixed assets £9 19m (£7 65m). net
current assets £2 63m fE3.90m). Bank
loans and overdrafts (unsecured!
f!3.62m (f?.72m1. Meotino: Tho Greet
Eastern Hntal. EC. June 11, noon.

NURDtN AND PEACOCK (c,ish and
carry wholnsalor)—Results for 1981
reported May 13. Shareholders'
Interest £34.51m f £29. 13m). Frvcd
assets £18.Bm (£15 Rim). Net current
assets £20.19m f£16.32m) including
short-term deposits E18.06m (C12 89m)'.
Increase in worklnp. cnpitel £4.53m
(£5,48m). Board ConaiderB current
market voluo of company's land and
huildinqs ie £27. 27 in Meeting.
Richmond, Surrey Juno 12.

RICHARDSONS WESTGARTH (onqin-
oaring and stockholding qroup)—
Results for 1981 reported on April 24
1982. Shareholders’ fundn £1 1.78m
(£11.69m); fixed

. assets £5.19m
(£5. 44m): bank overdrafts E2.19m
(£1.1 9m); net current assets £B.94m
(E8.14m). Decrease in workmg
capital £2.B2m (£590.000). Chaunmn
says unless there Ie. a general upturn
In business In the UK in the nest
future, which he dose not at present,
foresee. 1982 ie likely to be another
difficult year. Meeting: Royal -West-
minster Hotel, Buckingham Pelocs
Rr-'d. SW. ,|i"i» 16, t noon. . ....

MINING NEWS

though the relative £169,000 at the end of 1981.

ess" of this business Sales advanced from £5.04m to

makes forecasting ’ hazardous. £6.29m.

Housebuilding profits were un- After .six months,, this maker

raises
SY KENNETH MAftSTOty, MINING EDITOR.

covering

margins. Currently only about 2 A dividend of l^p net
per cent of the completed toyest- ^ share makes a total of
ment portfolio is imJeL The 15 ^ compared with lp for i960,
ner cent increase m the value of fleA ym tiuriin utap rtm itfnrl

the portfolio is by no means un-
'

^£§^00*Su

AUSTRALIA'S Westeni Hhdng
announces r a AS68,4m i (£40m)
fund-raising via the placing of

19m shares at ASS.60 (21lp)'
with financial institutions. The
shares whl rank equally with
those how in issue which were
215p in London yesterday.

discount to assets of 42.5 per cent f4^
is high for tha sector, ad woojd «£«3.

“

« nrorision aeatost a Dossible tax The directors say sales are so

the wake of the traumas of the
{Jisoute xhe charge- far 10 P*1 66111 ahead

mid-70s, to lay greater stress on ow£s ^ueh ^ a level oE by value of sales • in the corre-

trading activities, seems to
rpta}ned overseas earnings, but sponding period of 19SL Com-

be paying off. Profits from
charge is expected to rise in petition and pressure on margins

nmruirhl +r-«i rtirtfT tTYaHI hr filTTIflCr 9 r
_ - — -C AL.

company has increased its

market share, this is not yet

reflected in the rate of pnrfit

In current trading conditions,

it would be difficult to forecast
results for 19S2, they say. Better

products and service and a

challenging approach to the

The placing, which is under-
stood to have been .completed
in Australia, -will -not unduly
dilute the company's capital,

there previously, having been
some 256m shares in issue.

The new funds are to be used
for general corporate purposes
and to reduce some short, term
borrowings. Like other mining
groups, Western Mining is suf-
fering from the impact of world
recession, especially as far as

Ciutha coal closures

to go ahead in NSW
TALKS In Canberra yesterday
failed to avert the closure of
’two oE Ciutha Development's
coal

.
mines in New Sooth

Wales, with the loss of 216 jobs,
reports Michael Thompson-NoeL
Union leaders have threatened

to halt at least five hew coal
mining projects in Queensland
and NSW unless given adequate
job guarantees.
The Canberra ~ talks involved

Mr Doug Anthony, the 'deputy
prime minister, but the Miners
Federation said

'
that

.
it

' had
received zto promises of help.
Meanwhile, the NSW coal

industry is In severe depression.

The British Petroleum-con-

Gulf shutting a zinc mine
THE U.S. Gulf and Western
Industries' • natural resources
group is to close its Jefferson

City underground zinc mine in

Tennessee for an indefinite

period.
The group will partially offset

its production loss at the mine
by increasing output at its

nearby Beaver Creek property

S. AFRICAN GOLD
OUTPUT RISES
Gold production in South

Africa rose In the month,. of

April to 1,783,514 ounces, com-
pared with the March total of

1,723,537 ounces. The latest figure

is also higher than the 1,755.083

ounces produced in April last

year,

The cumulative total for the

first four months of 1982 at

6,874.314 ounces is still lagging
behind the 6,988.735 ounces pro-
duced in the same period

Australian and.

Japanese joint

coal venture
JAPAN'S Showa ,011. and Mitsui
Mining Overseas have set up a

-coil development ..company in
Brisbane, - Queensland, jointly

with
.
. Australia's.. Rylance Col-

lieries and Brickworks.
The joint company, Redbank

Plains Resources is capitalised
at ASlOm (£5.8m) of- which 51
per cent; has been put up by
Rylance, 25 per cent by Mitsui
and 24 per cent by Showa.

Limited

1981 Results

The 54th Ordinary Genera/ Meeting of the Company
was held in Cork on Wednesday 26th May 1982.

The following are extracts from the Statement by the

Chairman, Mr. J. A; O’Connell:

The profit before taxation at £676,130 shows a
distinct improvement over that of 1980 at £325,959 but
is far short of that recorded in the more normal trading

atmosphere of 1 979 at£1 ,482,522.

The board feels -that shareholders should benefit

from these Improved results and is recommending the
payment of a final dividend of 3p per share against 2p
last year.

The Group’s trading activities remained deeply
affected by the world-wide recession but strenuous
marketing boosted our turnover from £22.0 million to
£24.1 million. Tighter margins on profits brought on by
competition and consumer resistance, together with
increasecLcosts of production, offset the gains made
on sales.

The companies engaged in the . manufacture of
textile yarns fared badly, due to over-capacity in the
woollen and worsted spinning, but companies
engaged in the manufacture of finished products
enjoyed improved results due to better margins and
productivity.

Industrial Yarns, adversely affected by a prolonged
strike in 1980, made a welcome return to profits but
Kerry Fashions sustained significant losses on its

Italian business. Richard Jrigham, otir -knitting wool
company, continued to make a. substantial
contribution to our profits.. _ .

The healthy state of our balance sheet-has been
maintained by constant attention to cash ffow and our
bank balances and cash are a source of strength and
satisfaction to us.

Trading figures for the first few months- of the
current year are in line with those recorded in 1981 and
serve to' show our continuing trading problems. Our
future growth, even our survival, does not Me entirely in

our own hands. The pollctes pursued by;Government in

controlling state spending will be all important to the
future well being of our State, our people and this

Group. .

Yearended 31 December

Turnover
Profit before taxation*

.

Taxation (ChargeyCtedit
Profit after taxation'

Dividend per ordinary
share

Earnings perordiriary .

share*

.
1961 1980

Irish pounds'

24,133,000 22^)13,000
676,130

(65,106)

611,024

325,059

71*970

397,929

3.00p

’Figures induce Employment Meirttmanceeubsltfy.

2.00p

4.6p

Copies of the full Report-end Accounts are available from
The Secretary, Sunbeam Wolsey Limited, MUHlefd, Cork..

Coi

the! nickel operations aria

concerned.'
In the first half of the current

’ year to endJune earning
dwindled to AS6.51m from
A$33.61m-ln the same.period of

.
ihe

.
previous,

.
financial year.

Furthermore, there vyas ' a tax

credit of -A$5iUm in the latest

figure whereas .the profit?a -year

previously was struck after a

lax deduction of AS15nr.
• .Western. Mining said at the
time of the half., year results

tha; profitability was expected
to remain at a low level for the
rest of the financial -year. But
it managed to stay in the divi-

dend list with a reduced pay-

ment of 1} cents. A total of 14
cents was paid for the year to

last June.

V-*
1

*

;
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£
-r^r
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by 2.000 short tons per week,
to 12,000 tons, a spokesman said.

The Jefferson City mine, which
began operation tn 1956, recently

has produced 3500 tons of crude
zinc ore weekly, he said.

Gulf and Western attributed
the move to the depressed state

of the zinc industry and high
operating costs at the mine.

0.5

r-3’.
"

1 .

!*".*# r.’.

trolled Cl tha with borrowings
of AS70m f£41m) is dosing two
mines in the Buiragorang Valley
and is halving production at a
third. This leaves it with only
five mines working at full

capacity.

Factors cited by the company,

for the
:

closures indude the

downturn in world coal demand,
industrial . disputes, delays in

coal shipments, higher costs

and .. increased state royalties.

Japanese customers are thought
to have switched orders for over
700,000 tonnes of coal to more
reliable suppliers in North
America."
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Commission ruling soon

on British Sugar plea
BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE European Commission is

expected to make an interim
judgment within the next week
or so to decide the .competition
issues raised by British Sugar
Corporation in March under
Article 86 of the Treaty of Rome,
British Sugar made representa-
tions to the Commission in an
attempt to block what the beet
producer otherwise sees as the
prospect of an almost inevitable
fresh' bid from S. and w.
Berisford, the commodity trader.

• .British Sugar called for the
judgment two months ago when,

> citing Article 88, it attempted to
show that the 40 per cent stake
held iy the major commodity
group in the producer of an

acknowledged 52 per cent of
sugar consumption in its
domestic market led to an abuse
of dominance within EEC
markets.

Berisford is widely expected to
renew its £200m campaign to
acquire British Sugar and is free
to do so from the beginning of
July. While Commission officials

were unwilling yesterday to
predict The outcome of the
interim judgment, any ruling in
favour of British Sugar would
prevent Berisford from taking
further action until formal hear-
ings involving each party can be
heard before the EEC Competi-
tion Directorate.

If Berisford failed to comply
with such a decision, it is under-

stood that it could be liable to

a fine of up to 10 per cent of

its turnover. A ruing against
British Sugar, on the other hand,
would give Berisford a free
hand to pursue its target within
the bounds of the City Code.

Berisford has made it dear
that it had consulted the rele-
vant officials In the EEC before
its initial approach and, although
it was then presenting no more
than a hypothetical proposition,
it was given the impression that
there would be no objection from
the Commission. The 10.5 per
cent stake in British Sugar
bought last year by Ranks Hovis
McDougall would, if sold to
Berisford, give the commodity
dealer majority control.

n \v,v

93.5% accept S. Pearson offer
S. PEARSON & SON said yes-
terday that it had received
acceptances, totalling 14.1m
shanes, to its offers from share-
holders of Pearson Longman,
the publishing group whose

..interests- include the Financial
Times.

Last.month, S. Pearson, whose
activities range from banking to
industrial and leisure interests,
made an offer worth £52m for
the publicly-held minority
interest of 36.4 per cent in the
group’s separately quoted sub-
sidiary, Pearson Longman.

The 14.1m shares received by

S. Pearson represent 93.5 per
cent of the equity for which the
offers were made, and 34.1 per
cent of the existing issued
ordinary share capital. Accep-
tances have been received from
72.4 per cent of the holders of
the shares.

S. Pearson owned 26.2m
ordinary shares in Pearson Long-
man—63.6 per cent—prior to the
offer period and has not (other-
wise than pursuant to the offers)
acquired or agreed to acquire
any shares in Pearson Longman
during such period.
The separate cash offer made

for all or any of the S. Pearson

shares to which accepting
ordinary shareholders of Pearson
Longman may become

.
entitled

was accepted in respect of 3.27m
S. Pearson ordinary shares. This
offer has now dosed.
The offers for the ordinary

shares of Pearson Longman have
been declared unconditional as
to acceptances and remain open
until further notice.
- Certain conditions of the
offers remain to be satisfied, and
a further announcement will be
made after the extraordinary
general meetings of S. Pearson
and Pearson Longman convened
for tomorrow.

Lonrho talks with OFT continue
LONRHO SAID yesterday that
its discussions with the Office of
Fair Trading about the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commissions
objections to Lonrho taking over
House of Fraser were con-
tinuing'.

• Lonitw> is seeking to meet the
objections of the Monopolies
Commission which, ruled last

year that a takeover of House of

Fraser by Lonrho would be
against the public interest.

The board of House of Fraser,
which includes two Lonrho repre-
sentatives, met yesterday to con-
sider tlie annual report and
accounts which are due to be
published later this week.

Last week Looxiho, which bolds
29.99 per cent of Fraser’s shares,

Menzies has over 50%
of Lonsdale ordinary
John Menzies (Holdings), the

newsagent, bookseller and
stationer, owns or has received
acceptances to its offer for Lons-
dale Universal, in respect of a

total of 4,536,422 owEaary shares
in Lonsdale, representing 50.36

per cent. The offer has therefore

\ : become unconditional as to
J" acceptances.

1 . By 3 pm yesterday, acceptances
i j® the offer for the whole of the
• issued trad to be allotted share

capital, had (been received in

respect of 270,820 ordinary shares

(3.01 per cent) and 1,307 first

cumulative preference <2.9 per
cent), and second cumulative
preference shares (68.91 per
cent).

Lonsdale's interests include

office equipment -and stationery,

technical services, reprographics

and advertising, printing, engi-

neering and bookselling.

\ li?
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Ex-chairman loses control

of Kraft Productions
Kraft Productions, a small

Somerset furniture manufactur-

ing company based in Bridge-

water, has passed out of the

control of Mr L. D. Lewis, the

former chairman and holder of

more than 55 per cent of the lm
ordinary shares.

He has sold 299,000 shares to

Mr Julian Thompson, wbo has

been elected chairman in his

place, anfl has placed 252,770

shares with clients of stockbroker

Russell Wood.
Mr M. D. Simmons has

Single Group — K. P. Legg
purchased 100,000 ordinary

shares and M- S. M. Johns 2,500

ordinary. „ .

Unilever—-United States Deben-

ture Corporation disposed of

142.500 third cumulative pre-

ference ordinary shares reducing

holding to 60,000 shares (6.01 per

cent). Norwich Union Fire

Insurance Society acquired

142.500 third cumulative pre-

ference ordinary shares making
total holding 142,500 shares (14.3

per cent).
The Burton Group— W. M.

Wood, a director, has acquired by
exercise of option 30,000 ordinary

shares and disposed of 70.000

resigned from Kraft's board, but

Mr Lewis remains a director

and the board otherwise remains

the same, with Mr M. L. Tre-

harne its managing director.

Of the shares not formerly

owned by Mr Lewis, about 9 per

cent - remain held by Mr John
Carter, the finance director,

leaving just under 40 per cent

held by smaller individual

shareholders. Kraft had losses

of £72.775 in the half-year to

last June and has not yet

released its year-end results.

SHARE STAKES

ordinary and 10,000 warrants.

Bartons Group — Anna Mai-

raann, wife of director, acquired

80,000 ordinary shares.

A. G. Stanley Holdings—Mr M.

J. Stanley, chairman, sold 400,000
ordinary shares leaving holding

of 1.6m (6.31 per cent).

Bisichi Tin—Jantar on May 21

purchased 25,000 ordinary and
now owns 1.07m (16.4 per cent).

Aitifumi—Kuwait Investments
Office holding of income shares

Is now 430,000 (S.96 per cent). -

J. C. Small Tidmas—Tradincom
SA, holds 110,313 shares

(9.19 per cent).
British Vita—F. A, Parker and

J. H. Ogden, directors and

made moves to place its own
resolutions on the House of

Fraser agenda for the annual

general meeting which may lead

to another proxy battle for
shareboMere’ votes. It would be
the third proxy bottle that
Lonrho had fought in two years
to gain more influence over
House of Fraser’s affairs.

THF/SAVOY
Mr H. Morton Neal, a direc-

tor of The Savoy Hotel group,
has bought 5,324 of the low vot-

ing “A” shares in the group.
The Savoy Hotel group is set

for a confrontation tomorrow at

its annual general meeting at the
Savoy with Trusthouse Forte.

THF with 65 per cent of the low
voting “A” shares is attempting
to increase the number of direc-

tors on the Savoy board from 11

to 12 and is seeking to place Mr
Eric Hartwell, joint chief execu-
tive of Trusthouse, to the board.

Savoy directors hold over 50
per cent of the votes in the share
structure, and Trusthouse Forte
holds over 38 per cent of the
votes.

Water issues
The Bournemouth and District

Water Company's recent offer

for sale by tender of £15m 9 per
cent redeemable preference stock
1987-89 attracted applications for
£2.28m of stock. The lowest price
to receive a partial allotment was
£100 (the minimum tender price)
and the average price obtained
was £100.637.

The Wrexham and East Den-
bighshire Water Company’s offer

of £2ra of stock on the same
terms attracted applications for
£2.6m of stock. The lowest price
to receive a partial allocation
was again £100 and the average
price £100.55,

trustees of the estate of the late

Norman Grlmsbaw, have trans-

ferred 174*361 ordinary shares to

certain beneficiaries under- 4fre

trust nndluding 60,712 to N. W.
GrimShow, a director.

Baggeridgfe Brick—Boyd-Bank
of Scotland London Trustee
Company’s shareholdings . total

280,000 shares. These exceed 5
per cent of issued capital

Schraders— Vincitas interest
increased from 2.04m (13.01 per
cent) shares to 3.54m (22.6 per
cent) as a result of the reorgani-
sation of certain settlements
made by members of the
Schroder family of which it is

now a trustee.

GroupResultsfor3981

Turnover(excluding

CombenGroup)

Group trading profit

before taxation

Profit attributable to

shareholders

Dividends per share

Earnings pershare /

1981
STOOD

1980
STOOD

102,507 . 107,982

8,069

6,006

7*5p

22J.p

12,240

9,380

12.0p

36.6p

Laskys in £lm
deal for

Tyne Video
. Laskys, the consumer elec?,

ironies retailing division, of.

Ladbroke. has acquired for
£1.13m cash, 75 per cent of the
capital of Tyne Video, a com-
pany specialising In the sale and
hire of commercial video equip-

ment and. the’ design and instal.-.

lation . of video systems for
industrial purposes.

Mr R, Bowden, who founded
Tyne Video,, will- continue as

managing director and retain a

25 per cent interest in the com- -

pany. There are mutual options
for Laskys to acquire the other
25 per juwt after three years.

Staff cut plan

for Pearson
(Chesterfield)

;

THE RECEIVERS at Pearson
and Co (Chesterfield) hope to

obtain union agreement to lay
off 60 of the company's 117
workers on Friday.
Mr Peter Seaman and Mr Tony

Richmond of Peat, Marwick,
MittfbeU, chartered accountants,
said attempts over the past seven
weeks; to find. a buyer for the-
company, which -makes - tradi-

tional Derbyshire stoneware, had

'

been unsuccessful.
The size of the existing

business -clearly does not justify
the occupation of the whole of
the company's Pottery Lane site
and it is too large to maintain a

j

profitable company, they said. ,

!

The receivers axe nevertheless
1

staJl optimistic that the Pearson
business, begun in- 1810, can be
continued. -

Agreement has been "more or
less reached ” with the- General
and Municipal Workers’ Union
about the cuts. The workforce
has already been cut from 240
since February.

Exco approves

acquisition

of W. I. Carr
The acquisition of W. I. Carr.:

Sons and Co (Overseas) has been
approved in a general meeting at

!

Exco International, the acquisi- 1

tion is unconditional and it is

expected that completion wall be
in June 1982 xra completion of the
audited accounts for Wico for ;

the period to April 1982, v;

FIFE INDMAR
|

The' directors of Fife- Indinar
|

have announced that following
j

the acquisition of Park Naval
Engineering the first additional
payment - of . £156,000 will be
satisfied by the issue of 232^02
ordinary shares; -
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andiaLcaxian.-was
toanincreasein,
~hfiRrnass with our

customers aswell as
interbanktransactions.

Balance Sheet:
(rn miTHnn

DM) 1981 1980

Deposits 6,588 6,233

Dueto

fi tfi'i 1 1 rSi b i II is?*

RiT0irif#te([«i

banks , 2,175 1,634

Loans 5,501 5,030

Duefrom
banks 2,817 2,145

Business
volume 10,124 9,023
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Ourconsolidated
balance sheetindndes
BedmerBankr, ...

IrieniaiianalSA,

Luxembourg,
asweH as ourcxnsurDsr

credit group, leasing

r^mpanyandmortgage

vdume amounted,to

DM 19.4 billion at .

yearendl981.

Hmcfber detailed :

Tnfnrrnationcanbe
cbtainedfiornour
H^dCfficeinBediii
qifTrfindonBrandi

or ourLuxembourg -

subsidiary.
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UK refining has continued to benefit from
the closer alignment of productive capacity . ,

with customer demand Modernisation plans

are proceeding satisfactorily,

&
;

Our sugar trading and molasses businesses

achieved improved results.

Higher eamirigs by our associated

companies:
• -

Redpath has faced the impact of low world

sugar price and depressed economic
conditions, resulting in losses in its Zymaize

joint venture and construction materials

division.
.

-
;

Measures taken over the last three years

should help usto maintain progress.

' 1982 1981
Six months Six months
to 27 March to 31 March

Pre-tax profits... £15.0m £14.4m

Interim dividend per

£1 ordinary

stock unit 4.0p 4.0p

Earnings per

£1 ordinary stock

unit 17.7p 13.6p

GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
(Unaudited, historical costbasis)

* *
* * *

. ,
a

t

• - • - 1982
6monthsto

... 27 March
£ million.

Turnover- • SZO.'S -

Trading profit
” 19.4

1981
6 months to
31 March
£ million

1039.9

20.0
Interest

. .
- - 7.7

11.7

6.4

13.6
Share of associated

companies' results 3.3 0.8

Profit before taxation 15.0 14.4
Taxation 5.9 5.4

Profit aftertaxation 9.1 9.0
Profit attributable to

minority interests (0.6) 1.5

Profit attributable to

the stockholders of .

Tate& LyfePLC 9.7
’

7.5
Dividends 2.2 2.2

Profit retained before

extraordinaiy items* - - 7.5. 5.3

Earnings per£l
ordinary stock unit 17.7p 13.6p

‘Extraordinary profits .> nil £3.3m
*The results for the 6 months to 31 March 1981 have been adjusted tor
exchange ratesat26 September 1S8L

Copies of the interim Peoort for the six

months to 27 March i982 vtill be mailed fo
stockholders shortly and may be obtained
tromJEWnght, Secretary. Taie&lyk FLC,
Sugar Quay, lotver T/wme? Slrtet,’

London EC3f? 6DQ.

Comes of the Report andAccounts areaoaUabJefrom the _
Grrlttmlndustnes PLC. CUfton Heights, TriangleWest. Clifian, BnstalBSS2^.
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Results for the yearended
31 st December 1981

The Company was established in November 1 980
and raised Can$30m to participate in oil

and gas exploration in North America.

Summaryof Results

Total resources*

Equivalent per share

Reserves discounted at

. ...15%. .
20%

Can$4CL3m . Can$34.1m
Can$ 12.84 - Can$10.89

Cash flow for year

Equivalent per share

Net earnings foryear

Equivalent per share

Can$2.3m:

Can$0i72 -

Can$1.2m

Can$0.39

. *repress ting Jig \,aJj<3 c ( reserves, working tapiafand undeveloped land.

• As at 31st December 1931. the Company had.Fnvested

Can$1 9.6m, out of which $16.0m was spent bn oil and gas
• exploration and on development.The Company had working'

.capital of aver Can$11.0m and no debt.

.
© During the year 113 wells.wera drilled, ofwhich 1 9 found oil and

• 51foundgas.

© Net income from sales of oil and gas amounted to
Can$ 739,000. During 1 932, the Directors forecast net income
from the sale of oil and gas otbeiween Can$2:5T3.0m.

, © The Company's financial position will adequately support its

commitments for the current year.

© Bythe end of 1982, the Company will have invested Can$30m,
ofwhich at least30% will have been spent in the United States
and20% in Canada.

Meeting forU.K. shareholders

As stated in its prospectus, the Company will hold annual meetings
• in London for its U.K. shareholders. The first such meeting will be

;

held on 7th June 1932 at 1 1 .30 am at The Ironmongers' Hall,

AJdersgate, London, EC2.

Forcopies or further cocies of the T931 Annual Report^please post the coupon
below to Midland Bank pic. Registrars Department, Courtwaad House, Silver Street

Head, Sheffield, St 3RD (quoting reference

r- —

—

I Please send meacopy of the Annual Report of British Canadian

|
Resources Limited (andadd me tayourmailmg listfor the

- company's quarterly reports!*
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Sun Alliance hit

by weather losses
THE Sun Alliance Group got off

to a bad start in 1982, paying out

£18m on winter weather claims

in the UK since the New Year.

Lord Aldington, chairman of the
group said at the AGM that

because of the impact of weather

losses both at home and abroad,

the group had sustained an over-

all loss in the first quarter,

despite a satisfactory, increase in

investment income.

Referring to operations over-

seas, Lord Aldington stated that

the difficult underwriting con-

ditions still persisted and the

total underwriting loss from over-

seas was bigher than a year ago.

Mr Tint Collins, chairman of
Guardian Royal Exchange Assur-
ance also coo firmed Chat losses

from weather damage in the first

quarter in the UK were the
highest on record. He felt that
unlike last year, the UK would
not be able to produce an under-
writing loss in 1982.

He reaffirmed that the primary

objective of the lights issue

made a year ago was to actively

seek opportunities for expansion
through acquisitions particularly

in the U.S. Many possibilities

were examined during the year,

but none were found to give

good value for money or con-

form with’tfte criteria required
to meet shareholders' interests.

The money raised would remain
well invested' until the right;

opportunities occurred.
Mr Philip Walker, chairman of

Sun Life Assurance Society, told

shareholders that the Society

had continued to be fully in-

vested in the first four months
of this year, with the majority
of new money going into both
fixed interest and index linked

gil-ts. New life business, after a
slow start because of the
weather, was higher in the first

four months of the year com-
pared with last year. 'Group pen-
sion business, however, continued
to be inhibited by the recession.

NEI makes good progress
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries' chairman Mr Duncan
McDonald reported that good
progress had been made by the
group in UK operations in the
early months of 1982 based upun
the substantial order intake last

year. He said that the group
had made a significant Impact
cm export markets despite fierce

international competition.

The group started the current
year with an order book sub-

stantially higher than 1981 and
the early part of 1SS2. He felt

that the group's -progress would
continue.

At other annual meetings
yesterday chairmen reported as

follows:

Croda International — The
year began badly due to severe
weather conditions in January
but the company had not
expected the month to be very
good. There was a large
measure of recovery in
February, and March produced
the rate of profit required to

fulfil the group's forecast Initial

returns for April looked satis-

factory.

James Neill Holdings—Export
demand had fallen as more
markets enter into the recession
from which the UK had been
suffering. There was a modest
upturn in UK demand but total

sales far the first half of 1982
were unlikely to exceed those
for the preceding six months.
Impossible to predict second
half trend but company in

strong position to benefit from
any upturn.

Supra—Despite a poor start the
group was 11.5 per cent ahead in

the first five months of the cur-

rent year. Acquisitions were
being sought and company hoped
to enlarge its scope soon.

Weir Group—Results for 1982

expected to be similar to 1981.

with a better performance in the
second half than in the first

Efforts being made to expand
overseas markets for products
and identify new ones.

INVESTMENT COMPANIES

Monks Investment lower
As predicted, the shift of

further funds abroad left earn-

ings of Monks Investment Trust
lower for the year ended April
30 1982. At the pre-tax level

they emerged at £2.72m. com-
pared with £2.93m, and are
expected to decline further in
the current year.
The year's dividend is held at

2.4p net by a sarae-again final of
1.3pand although further draw-
ings on the revenue reserve will

be required in the current year,

the directors do not Intend to

WITAN INVEST.
After-tax revenue of Wltan

Investment Company improved
from £3.29m to £3.73m for the
year ended April 30 19S2. Gross
income rose by some 14 per cent
to £G.99m. against £6.11m.

Earnings per 25p share rose by
13.8 per cent from l.SSp to 2.14p.

A final dividend of l.lp makes a
totay payment of 2.1p (adjusted
l.S75p).

Net asset value per share was
94.7p (9S.7p) taking prior
charges at par, or 96-Sp (100.8p)
at market value.

year ended 31st December

Turnover

Operating Profit

Insurance

1981

£000’s
19,851

4,179

1980

EOOO’s
17,240

3,551

Other 32 142

Group overheads (570) (531)

Share of profits -of

associated companies 188 117
'

Group profit before taxation 3,829 3,279

Taxation 2,056 1,671

Group profit after taxation 1,773 1,608

Dividends 882 794

Earnings per share 20.10p 18.32p

The final dividend of 6p per share which, together with the net

interim dividend already paid of 4p per share totals lOp per share

for -the year will be paid on Friday 25th June 1982 to share-

holders on the register on Thursday 27th May 1982.

insurance activities, on which the group concentrates, accounted

for 99% of the gross operating profit, the majority of which was
derived from overseas.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may bB obtained from the Secretary,

12/13 Lime Street, London EC3M 7AA.

reduce the rate of dividend.

They believe earnings should
grow in time at a more rapid

rate than in the past

Gross income for 1981-82

declined to £3.59m (£3.S3m).

Tax took £1.03m (tt.Qlm).
'

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 2J8p (2.47p) and net asset

value per share was 9SJ5p

(lOO.Sp).

The proportion of funds
“ invested overseas has risen from
€2 per cent to 67 per cent.

f. & c. TST.
Pre-tax revenue of F and C

Enterprise Trust for the period
July 27 1981 to March 31 1982
totalled £156,508 after expenses
of IS5.493. Total revenue of the
company, which obtained a Stock
Exchange listing last July,

amounted to £242,001.

Tax took £79,443 and stated

earnings per lOp share were
0.15p. Net asset value per share
as at eud-March 1982 was 19.3p.

ENGLISH & INT.
Revenue of English and Inter-

national Trust increased
slightly from £644,480 to

£659,692 for the year ended
April 5 1982, after tax of
£427,357, against £411,965.

The final dividend is raised

from 4p net to 4.25p for a higher

total of 5.75p (5.5p) per 25p
share. After preferred and
ordinary dividends, net revenue
retained was £29,001 (£49.312).

Net asset value per share was
149.875p (165p) after deducting
debenture stocks and preferred
shares at their nominal values

and including dealing invest-

ments at market value.

JERSEY GENERAL
Profit after tax at Jersey

General Investment Trust

improved from £955,000 to

£1.03m in the year to April 30

1982.

A final dividend of 6.25p gross
-

(6p. adjusted for the scrip

issue) lifts the total to_ 10.75p

gross per share (lOp adjusted).

Net asset value per £1 share is

given as 192p, against 210p.

Yearlings

total £13.55m
Yearling bonds totalling

£13.55m at 131 per cent redeem-

able on June 1 19S3 have been
issued this week by the following

local authorities.

Lothian Regional Council

£0.5m: St Helens Metropolitan

BC £0.5m: Tamworth (Borough

of) £0-5nu West Somerset DC
£0.5m: Hyndburn (Borough of)

£0.3m: Newham (London Borough
of] £0.75m; St Edmundsbury BC
£0.5m; London (Corporation of)

£lm; Chesterfield (Borough of)

£0.5m; Glasgow ifThe City of> DC
£lm; Copeland BC £0.5m;
Chelmsford BC £0.5m; Dudley
Metropolitan BC £lm: Hereford
(City of) £0.5m; North Tyneside
Metropolitan BC £lm; Preseli

DC £0.5m; Swale BC £0.75m;
Aberdeen (City of) DC £lm:
Monklands DC £0.75m; Newbury
DC £(U!5m; Northampton BC
£0.75m.

Lliw Valley (Borough of) has
issued £lra of 14j per cent bonds
at par for redemption on May 20
1567 and North Devon DC has
issued £0-25m of 13} per cent
bonds also at par for redemption
on May 23 1984.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
May 26. Total Contracts 638 Colls 488 Puts 156

| f

July t Oct-
|

Jan.
{

Option
Ex’rotse.Cloalng
price

|
Offer

vpi 'Closing
vo1 *

, offer
Vol.

Closing
offer

VOL Equity
dose

BP (0) 260 64 - 72 3 _ 516p
BP Id 280 44 15 62 —
BP <e) - 330 9 1 18 7 26 — „
Cons. Gld re) 360 16 . 30 35 4fi — 554p
Cons. Gld lei 390 6 4 20 1 32 —
Cons. Gld (eta 460 2 10 5 — — —
Cons. Gld ip) 390 37 1 50 62 —
Cons. Gld tp) 480 67 77 13 80 —
CUds. to) SO 13 68 16 9 21 88p
Cttds. (c) 90 6 7 10 10 14 —

fl02pGEC (C) 660 262 2 — — — —
GEC fc) 800 110 1 137 — 165 —
GEC |C) 650 70 15 100 — 125 —
GEC to) BOO 34 3 00 Z 90 —
GEC (p) 890 10 6 20 1 50 —

II

Gr'd Mot. CcY 180 30 35 5 _ .

_
-208P

Grid Mat. (cl 200 13 12 19 29 —
Grid Mat. (e: 220 4 9 18 13 —
Gr’d Mat. tp: 180 2 — 4 5 — —
.Grid Mat (p 200 7 20 14 7 17 —
Gr'd Mot ip: 220 18 10 27 9 30 —
Id (el 300 34 5 40 1 48- — 322p
ICl (p) 330 IB 6 22 — 26 —
Land Sac. fc 260 14 3 25 1 34 — 278p
Land Sec. (c 330 l — 7 1 — —
Shall (c) 330 106 — 112 a — — 426

p

Shell tc) 360 76 1 84 —
Shall (O 390 48 72 58 3 68 —
Shalt (c) 420 24 14 36 33 46

390 7 — 11 9 20
Shell ip) 420 IS 36 22 — 28 —

August November February I
Barclays fc) 460 22 1 37 — 47 - }455p • I
Imperial (c) 90 1U2 10 14 6 17 - 97p
Imperial (cj 100 6 14 8 — 95« —

-

Lasmo ic) 300 52 1 64 — — 33Bp
Lasrno tc) 390 8 1 — — — —
Lon rho (c) 70 5»a — 7,t; — 81f a asp
La nrho (cl 80 2 14 3 •— 6
Lonrho (p) 70 3 >t 4 5 — ’ 7 l
P & O (C) 140 14 8 19 — 24 - H«P I

j

Racal (cl 420 22 aj 42 _ 52 ' - |418d I i

Racal lo) 460 7 3 20 33 w—

Racal (p) 390 9 — 17 - S3 1
Racal (p) 420 £0 1 27 33

j

RTZ tc) 420 30 — 47 2 50 w I27p
|RTZ (cl 460 14 4 27 50 56

RTX (p) 390 6 — 12 10 —
RTZ (pj 420 14 10 25 — 33
VaaIRfa (c) 50 23* s ay 5 4i« 548

"

Vaal Rfa (o) 55 *4 10 Ha1 2

Vaal Rfa. (pi 45 3 3 Bit — 7 —
Vaal Rfa. ip) 55 a is 4 11 — . — 1 — „

C==Call P=Put

Hambros Trust

revenue rises

Net revenue of the Hambros
Investment Trust rose from
£1.8m to £1.91m in the year to
Marcb 31 1982, after higher tax
of £l.27m compared with
£890.000.

Earnings per 25p share are
stated higher at 3.5p (3.3p
adjusted) and the dividend is

being raised from an adjusted
3p to 3.3p net with a higher final

of 2.3p (2p adjusted).

The net asset value per share
is given as 117p (117.7p
adjusted) with prior charges
deducted at nominal value, and
as 121.6p (122.6p adjusted) with
prior charges deducted at
market value.

TR Industrial

little changed
at £6.75m
Slightly reduced net revenue

has been shown by TR Industrial
and General Trust for the year
to March 31 1982, falling from
£6,87m to £6.75m. Gross income
was ahead at £12.S3m against
£UL2m.
As predicted. In early March

the final dividend
,
is held 'at .1 .9p

which maintains, the tbtaL at 3p.
Earnings per 25p share were
given as 3.13p (3.19p).
Tax took £3.32m (£3.0Sm).
Total assets - less current

liabilities are shown as £250.31m,
compand with £253.57m. Net
asset value per ordinary share
emerged at 105rlp (107.6p>.

INSURANCE GROUP
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of Sun Alliance

and London Insurance pic was held yesterday at the

Head Office of the Company in Bartholomew Lane,

London, E.C.2.

Lord Aldington, the Chairman, presided and in

addressing the Meeting stated:

—

“As you will know, it is my custom at the

Annual General Meeting to give an indication of our

experience since reporting our annual results. I must

stress though that one quarter’s experience is not

a reliable guide to the outcome for the year.

“ The year has started badly. At home our results

have been seriously affected by the winter weather

claims which are estimated to have cost us some

£18m. The difficult underwriting conditions to which

I referred in my Statement have persisted in most

overseas territories and our totai underwriting loss

from our overseas operations is higher than a year

ago.

“Despite a satisfactory increase in investment

income the impact of thft weather losses both at home
and abroad is such that, in common with other com-

posite offices who have announced their first quarter’s

results, we have sustained an overall loss for the

first quarter.”

A Vote of Thanks to the Directors and Staff was

proposed by Sir Nicholas Goodison.

smeii

jam Bankers Trust
Two senior staff from Williams'

and .Glyn’s Bank' have joined the

London office of BANKERS

.

TRUST COMPANY OF NEW
YORK Mr Graham R. Godley
becomes UK cb-brdinator for
trade banking services, as a vice-

president At Williams and
Glyn’s he was manager, export
finance. Mr John Gaster has.

joined Bankers Treat as senior
European economist at vice-presi-

dent level. ..At William? and
Glyn’s he was bead of corporate'

planning. Mr Gaster succeeds.
Mr Roger Brookbouse, as head,
of economics. Mr Brookhonse
has transferred to loan syndica-

tions department at Bankers.
Trust International in London.'

. *:•
Mr Michael Ginn, hitherto with-

Bristow Helicopters, lias been
appointed managing director-
designate of British Airways
Helicopters, by. Sir John Kintr,

chairman of British Airways. Mr
Ginn will take ovct from the
present managing director of
BAH, Mr Russell Keefe, later this
year.

* -

Mr Alan Parker has been
appointed to the board of CREST
HOTELS as sales and marketing
director. He is currently sales
and .marketing director-

.
of

Thistle Hotels.
.

•

LLOYD THOMPSON (INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS) -has appointed
Mr Jonathan P. Marland as
director responsible for reinsur-
ance.

Mr Cart-Diedric H. G. Hamil- -

ton has been appointed - a
director of HAMBROS BANK.

k
Mr Paul Stanborough has been

appointed a director of POWER
TECHNOLOGY, a. subsidiary. oE
Norbain Electronics.

*
BECKMAN - RIZC. High

Wycombe, has appointed Mr
Peter B.. Mansfield as manager
of the industrial group; He was
director of marketing for Altex
Scientific Inc in the U.S.

Mr Thomas Rutherford has
been re-appointed chairman and
member of the NORTH
EASTERN ELECTRICITY
BOARD for five^years from May

Mr David Campbell, a director
of Scottish and Universal News-
papers, has been elected presi-

dent of THE SCOTTISH NEWS-
PAPER PROPRIETORS ASSO-
CIATION.

*
The NEWEY & EYRE GROUP

has appointed Mr. Robert J.
Elsinore ’ as financial director.

,

He will retain his responsibility
as financial director of the
group’s UK electrical distribu-

' Ltd. Mr David Yarnall Ins
tion company, Newey & Eyre
been appointed financial' con-
troller of. Ijewey &-Eyre Ltd and
a director of the company's four
regional operating boards.
16.

* *

Mr S-V. Allan, joint :

director of WYNMOUTH 1

& FATOItS, will be taking ah
early retirement on July. 5.

In 1973 : the company-
acquired by British TarProducts:
Last year Mr David J- Smith was
seconded . from BTF Cocker
Chemicals as his .successor 'Mid
joined the board. 1 "

. :r

•

•
- /•;. .

BARIC - COMPUTING / -SEE*
VICES has: appointed Mr Chris

Gent as managing director...Mr
Gent has also been

:

appointed z
divisional director of ICL, one of
the.-.' parent companies, ~ with
Barclays, Bank, of Baric. Since
March, when Baric!* previous

managing director. Mr Keif
Hopkins, was appointed manager
of . ICL's applications systems
division, Mr Gent baa been
acting general manager.

Hr A. L. Lodde/ secretary for
the past 20 years of. the
LONDON LIFE ASSOCIATION
has retired. He has been
succeeded by Mr J. PocKett.

The Trade Secretary is tb

re-appoint Mr John Mulkern as
a full-time member of. -the

BRITISH AIRPORTS
AUTHORITY when 1

bis present
term of office expires on May SI.

LOMBARD NORTH CENTRAL’
wholly-owned instalment, credit
and leasing - subsidiary of
National Westminster Bank, is

making changes in board respon-
sibilities from July 1: Hr R. G.

Crotty, currently director of
group services and group secre-

tary, bas been appointed execu-
tive vice chairman of Lombard
Australia and will be seconded
to that company. He will remain
a director of Lombard North
Central: Mr ML R. Palmer, cur-
rently’ director in charge of the
southern executive office, will

succeed Mr Crotty as director,
group services and group secre-
tary: Mr R. J. Young, currently
regional director, City and North
Thames region.'will succeed Mr
Palmer as director in charge of

the southern executive office.

Mr W. Burgess, currently direc-
tor and general, manager of
Lombard Tririty Finance, will

succeed Mr Young as regional
director, City and North Thames
region. • Mr B. A. Westrop, cur-
rently deputy director, credit
finance, will succeed Mr. Burgess
as director and general manager
of Lombard Tricity Finance.

Sunlight

Service

Group

V .

SUBSTANTIAL
PROGRESS

The following salient points are

• from the statement to shareholders r
.

by Mr. J. A. Franks, the Chairman

NetGroup profit at £2,157,094 represents

a 38% increase on Jast year's figure of

£1,563,847. •

Turnover increased by 27% to £30.0m from
£23.6itl

• ‘ -
: v.

Total dividend 33.75% (last year 25%); an
increase of 35%.

Board is confident that- Group's growth
record will continue.

Annual General Meeting will be held •

at 12 noon on June ?8_at ther -

London Westbury,/London W,1_

Jackson Group
Construction and Industrial Services

Continued growth in a difficult year for the
construction industry.

Stronger balance sheet with reduced
borrowings.

Confident of further progress in 1982.

Yearto 31 December 1981 1980

£000 £000

Revenue 17,698 17,369

Pretax profits 845 780
Profits after tax and
extraordinary items 821 643

Earnings pershare 3Z5p 31.8p

Dividends pershare—Gross 7-5p 7.0p
—Net • 5.25p 4.9p

The Company's shares are traded on The Over-the-counter
Market. The full Report and Accounts are available from
Jackson Group Limited, Dobbs Lane, Kesgrave,

TheNorthern Airietican
TrustPLC

Interim Statement (Unaudited)

Torthe six months ended April 30,

Gross Revenue
Deduce

Interest

Expenses

Taxation

1982

1396364

135,606

77*086
518,939 731,631-

Mayl
1931.
£

•••

I.4SM0C

17S£07 .

S6J00' • :

428,434: - 693.741

r

I.

Eaxnmgfiper OrdinaryShare

On I stFebruary19S2,98£05 newOrdinaryShareswere issued against
conversion of£111,017 ofiHe5i ConvertibleUnsecured LoanStock.
Aninterim dividendofL4p bndieOrdinaryShares(l9SWL3p)bas
been declaredpayable on 5thJuly198 bsorbmg, togetherwith this

'

half-year'sPreference dividend paid ohlttMay 1982, a total of -

«9W06 (£455,6885.

• NetAssetValue
Valuation ofNrtAsass perOtdinaiy25p Share

' (fiiDy

April 3019S2 - £66,WfXB ^ 181jp 7
(1809p)

OaoberSl 1981 £6i27 1,928 17<Up (165tfip)

May 11981 , £67262280 ‘ lS5.9p . . (18&3p).
BclsiseHouse, Manager

WestFern-,Dundee •

•/
' V -VQXMaxr



Banking
ABN Bank
Allgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anstait

American Express internat Banking Corp

Amsterdamsche Effecten en

Commissiebank NV
Antony Gibbs & Sons Ltd

Arab Bank Ltd

BC!
Bankers Automated Clearing Services Ltd

Bankers Trust GmbH
Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft AG.
Bank Tejarat

Bank of Baroda
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque Nationate de Paris

BHF-Bank Berliner Handels — und
Frankfurter Bank

Barclays Bank International Ltd

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Credit Suisse
Dominion Securities Ltd

Federated Trust Corporation Ltd

F van Lanschot Bankiers NV
Girard Bank
Hessische Landesbank Girozentrale AG
Hollandsche Bank-Unie NV''

international Commercial Bank

International Energy Bank

Internationa! Westminster Bank

Japan International Bank

Lazard Brothers & Co Ltd

Leopold Joseph & Sons Ltd

London Interstate Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Morgan .Guaranty Trust Company of

New York
National Bar
National Ban
National We:
Nederlandse

NV Bank voi

Gemeenten
NV SJavenbt
Phva.tbanken

Rabobank N
Schneider '&

Schroder Mi.

Bank
;

Scottish Tru:

Computer. <11

SWIFT-Pooi

Amfas Groep NV
C T Bowring Underwriting Holdings Ltd

Commercial Union Assurance Co Ltd

Ennia NV
Equity & Law Levensverzekeringen NV
Gerling Global General & Reinsurance

-

Co Ltd

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Ltd

Insurance Company of North America '

(UK) Ltd •

Lloyd's Underwriting Agents
Monuta Stichting

National Provident Institution

NOG/De Jong Verzekering Maatschappij

NV Verzekeringsmaatschappij VZVZ
Provincial Insurance Co Ltd

Prudential Assurance Co Ltd

Royal Insurance Co Ltd

Save & Prosper Group Ltd

School Fees insurance Agency Ltd

Swiss Life Insurance and Pension

Company
The Orion Insurance Co Ltd

H S Weavers (Underwriting) Agencies Ltd

Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd

Financial — Other
Alexanders Discount Co Ltd

Boston Leasing Belgium SA .

Buro Frisia .

Diners Club Internationa)

Peugeot Automobile Credit-Bank

PSA Credit Belgium
Rodamco NV
Sociale Verzekeringsbank

Sussex County Building Society

Manufacturing — Engineering

Akt/ebolaget SKF FSO
Applied Pneumatics Ltd

Bauteii Engineering Ltd

Caledonian Tractor & Equipment Co Ltd

Chambon Ltd

Dawson Et Downie Ltd

Dicksmitb Engineers Ltd

Doal) Europe BV
Erma Ltd

James' Armstrong Et Co Ltd

Joy Process Equipment Ltd

Metlex Industries Ltd

Rochester instrument Systems Ltd

Surrey Steel Components Ltd

Switchgear Maintenance Ltd

The Monotype Corporation Ltd

TRW United Carr Ltd

United Air Coil Ltd

Wild Heerbrugg (UK) Ltd

GEC Traction Ltd

Geveke Electronics Ltd

Grundig International Ltd

Hasler (Great Britain) Ltd

Jermyn Holdings Ltd.

Neff (UK) Ltd

Pepper! & Fuchs (GB) Ltd

Phiiips Telecommunicate Industrie BV
Telemecanique Electrique (GB) Ltd

Manufacturing — Other
Accurist Watches Ltd

Agfa Gevaert NV
Associated Lead Manufacturers Ltd

BAT (UK and Export) Ltd

Britannia Refined Metals. Ltd .

Bulova Ltd

Condor Ironworks Ltd
.

Cooper Energy Services' (UK) Ltd

Craftchoice Ltd V
Den Herder BV ,

De Voiharding BV
Deutsche Vereinigte Schuhmascbinen
GmbH
Diamond Polishing Industry Coster

Dowson & Mason Ltd

Gouda's Gloria

Hoogovens IJmuiden BV
Hygrade Meats Ltd

. J & J Maybank Ltd

J Dring Ltd

Johnsen & Jorgensen (Plastics) Ltd

Knitmaster Ltd

Lilly Deutschland GmbH
Metrec Metals Recycling BV
MSE Scientific Instruments

Nyloplast BV
Restmor Ltd

’

Riddoch of Rothiemay Ltd
.

Tate Pipe Lifting Processes Ltd
' V&rbeek Machiriehan.de).

Weleaa (UK) Ltd

Manufacturing — Chemical
Allied Chemical Internationa.1 SA
Atlas Chemical Industries (UK) Lrd

C.ba Geigv < UK) Ltd

Esso Nederland BV
Essochem Belgium
Firestone Nedenana BV
F.-eeman Chemicals Ltd

Computer Manufacturers
Burroughs GmbH
Comoanie Beige Burroughs SA/NV
Data Genera! Be!g ;um SA, Europe 8
France

Datasaab BV 8- SA
Honeywell Bui. AG
Logsbax SA
NCR Ltd 8 Neaerland BV
Nixdorf Computer BV
Nixdorf SA
Phii'ps Data Systems Nederiano BV
Sperry Univac
Vydec 'UK: Ltd

Motor Trade
Alfa Romeo Nederland BV
Autcbedrijf Den Hartog He'levoetsiuis BV
B £r K Motors Ltc

BMW Nederland BV
BV Autobedrijf Fennema Grouw
Fist Belgio SA

Toyota (GB) Ltd

University Motors Ltd
Van Leeuw-en Techriek BV'

Distribution

Artie SA
Arias Copco Airpower
Black ft Decker
Bruinsma Selektiebedrij'ven BV
Bryteriite Ltd

Cooperatieve Zuivelfabriek Eurolac

Dana Perfumes Ltd
Electrical Expert Retailing Ltd

Essiemont & Macintosh Ltd

GKN Steetstock Ltd

Goads (Chandlers) Ltd

Melkerij Waihorn
Promodes ;

Rowbotham Tankships Ltd

Transport
A Wishart & Sons Ltd

BV Ertslijn

C J Hammond & Co Ltd

Forwardair Ltd

Jawico BV
Link Line Europa BV
Livingston International Freight Ltd .

Pracht Internationa! BV
Stoit Nielsen Ship Agencies BV
Professional and Charitable
Associations

Association of Accounting Technicians
' British Dental Association .

British Safety Council

British Veterinary Association
.

Chartered institute of Public Finance &
Accountancy

Chartered Institute of Arbitrators

Hearing Aid Council

Institute of Cost and Management
Accountants

Institute of Legal Executives

Institute of Metal Finishing

institution. of Production Engineers

Institution of Water Engineers

and Scientists

Insurance Brokers Registration Council

Manchester Chamber of Commerce and
industry

Metals Society.

Modern Language Association

National'Association of Pension Funds
Royal College of Surgeons of England
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors
Royai Society for the Prevenrion of

Cruelty to Animals

Government
Gemeentelijk Centrum voor Electronische

Informatieverwerking

Gemeentekjk. Rekencentrum Leiden

Gemeentewsrken Rotterdam
M'nisteries

Services — Accountants
Accountantskantoor Wiehenga
Arthur Andersen 8 Co
Bioemendaal Ruigrok

Burne Pfullips

Chalmers Impey ft Co
Coooer Adamson 8 Co
Coopers 8 Lvbrand
Frencn 8 Cowan
Louis Nicholas 8 Cc
Neville Russell 8 Co
Peat Marwick Mitchell 8 Co
Rowley Pemberton Roberts 8 Co
Smallrield Fitzhugh T:llert 8 Co
Wesson Goddard

Services — Property
Bernard Thorpe 8 Partners
Henry' Butcher ft Company
immcfinancer International

Kok Group Belgium NV

Services - Other

Ahold NV
Cngon Italia

Duxberry-Hyde Associates Ltd

Haggler f: Co
Kerens Contact ! ensn-s Ltd

Kescr Bchi:o; BV
Man:/ UK Lrd

S G Fuplr-v 8 Co (Management

Ccnsultoc'ts) Ltd

Storkdata BV
Strategic Vending Services Ltd

Westminster Dredging Company Ltd

Services Technical

Bradbury Wilkinson 8 Co Ltd

Gebrs Paes BV
Overseas iechnical Sendees (Harrow) Ltd

Rcntgen Teehnische D<enst

Sir Fredenck Snow 8 Partners

Thomas Howell Selfo Ltd

Recreation — Music
BBC Enterprises Ltd

Befwin Mills Music Ltd

Boosev 8 Hawkos Music Publishers Ltd

Her Concertgebcuw NV
Trident Recording Studios Ltd

Recreation — Catering
Carlsborg Distributors ltd

Creamery' Fare Ltd

Jacques Borei Nederland BV
Marriott Inflite Services Ltd

Raines Dairy Products Ltd

Watney Mann 8 Truman Brewers Ltd

Recreation — Travel

Europ Assistance Ltd

Hanson Travel Service Ltd

intasun North. Ltd

Scottish Express International

W'ardair UK Ltd

Recreation — Sport
Arsenal Football Club Ltd

Brighton 8 Hove Albion Football Club
Charlton Athletic Football Club

Fulham Football Club Ltd

Watford Association. Football Club Ltd

Publishing 8 Printing

Keesing BV ’

.

-

Riverside Publishing Printers Ltd

Sqc Internationale D' Editions .. ;.

Time Out Ltd .• •:... •

;.y . ; Y*
•

Verenigde.: Noordhollandse Dagbladen BV

Social Securities
Dc Samenwerking
Gemeenschappelijk Administratiekantoor
Sociaat Fonds Bouwnijverheid
Stichting Infprrnatievqorziening

Ziekenhuizen Groningen en
Kennemerland

;
• ,

Building/Contracting/ Construction
Antwerpse Bouwwerken Verbeek
CBI Constructors. Ltd
Ferro Frank Ltd •

French Kter Construction Ltd
Galiiford Construction Ltd
Glenlion Construction Ltd

Grayslcn Plant Ltd
P J Morris 8 Sons (England) Ltd
Palniers Scaffolding Ltd
Ryeford Homes Ltd
Sir M Macdonald 8 Partners Ltd
Vogel Spuitbeton BV

Commodity 8 General Trading
Albert Scheid BV
Alpha Gest
E D 8 F Man (Services/ Ltd
Ets A Marshal SA
European Grain 8 Shipping l.td

Fitch Lovell Ltd
1 L»: irielmij J 8 J Vinke BV
Herman Miller 8 CIE
lna;al 1 td

l M Fisr.hei & Co Liri

M W Hardy 8 Co Ltd
Since Darby Commodities Ltd
McConomy & Co ltd
Sumitomo Benelux 8 Europe BV
Velda

Advertising 8 PR
BV Reclame en Advieshureau HVR
Grant Forrest 8 Partners Ltd

Shipping/Oil Exploration

mm
Tie list of companies; we advise on

computer services, grows all. the time. As

doesourturnover.

1981/82 has seen a growth of almost

20%.AndourassetsiwexceedflmillioiL
‘

But this year CMG has seen much

morethanjustagrowfliin turnover:

Wve successfully launched Micro-

;

fact. A unique micro computer system

which not only has excellent accounting,,

financial planning, payroll and word pro-

cessing faculties but also links into our

camputercentresforextracapacity.

And we’ve increased our number of

subsidiary companies to seventeen With

the acquisition of Incomputer in Guildford

and the formation ofCMG AdviesBV our

'

sktocon^^yinThe Netherlands. .

ButperhapswhaLweiemostproud of

isourgrowthin staffinvolvement

; Because following the' employee buy-

out of£L1 million in shares from a retirmg

director, all the shares in the
.
/ irr\

worldngdirectors,managers and staff.

And.our future looks even brighten

Because a recent major survey on software

shows an increasing demand for package

solutions and complete project staff

thipughoutBrnrope.
;

;

J .AnditckiekiffeqLurea.computerto

you thatno one^ better equipped to handle

that (femand than-CMG. For information

write to:CMG Ltd, Lennig House^ Masons
rr

\

s -
i Avenue, Crovdon CR01EH.

A |(. GFl Tel: 01-688 2261.group are now owned by 480
. iwi Tet 01-688 2261. .

'

EUBOEES LEM)MGINDEPENDENTCOMPUTERSERVICES COMPANY

elloyvship

Society

st Compuny
mpany of
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A major U.S. car maker is looking East. Richard Lambert reports

General Motors changes gear
GENERAL MOTORS’ decision

to import small cars from its

Japanese affiliate, Jsuzu Motors,

forms part of an important

200,000 of the oars, and Isuzu operating losses of $750 or so lengthy—and ultimately unsuis

will market the rest. Incurs cessfiri—talks with Toyota about
- The group is also holding Chevette it sells and instead the possibility of a joint ven-

forms part of an important talks with .Suzuki Motoir, in realise a profit from the joint

strategic shift which is curently which it holds a 5 per cent venture."

under wav at the world's largest stake, about the scope for im- Until quite recently, GMunder way at the world's largest stake, about the scope for im-

rnotor manufacturer. Analysts porting a new "mini" model.

ture.. Its Japanese Jinks are
limited at present to a 25 per
cent shareholding fin Toyo

UAL to

cancel or

delay

Boeings

McDermott earnings

at record $213.4m
income

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MCDERMOTT, .the large New. $S.8bn. Litton

say it shows the group has
finally recognised the difficulty

of producing small cars in the

stake, about the scope for im- ' Until quite recently, GM cent shareholding fin Toyo

porting a new " mini " model, appeared to believe that its Kogyo. from which it has been

much smaller than anything vaunted $404>n, spending pro- importing Courier light pick-up

currently built by GM. gramme would in itself: enable tracks for the past tea years.tracks for the past tea years.

And what could be the most the company to drive back im- Tbfis connection has become less

U.S. at a competitive cost, and
-

significant talks of all are porters. But the recession, has important* since Ford launched
- =- — —- 1 — —*- strained its financial muscle, its Ranger commercral vehicle:that it can no longer rely undi

entirely on its own resources. huil
Apart from the deal with .

Isuzu, GM is 'also discussing r

—

with two other Japanese com- Lf.

panics the scope for co-operat-
; ca

ing in the production of small
.Jjf

cars! Id a different area, it has
recently concluded a joint

venture with Fujitsu Fanuc of
Japan to design, build, and kg
market robots in the U.S. a jGM has held a 34 per cent 'U.S.
interest in Isuzu since 1971. It

,

'

already markets light pick-up
trucks built by the Japanese
company, which it also uses as „ t
a source of components. In the fix”
deal, announced this week, GM
now intends to purchase a r"*1

$200m convertible debenture in 1
.

Isuzu. Which will cover about
half the cost of producing a

new small car in Japan, and
lake its ultimate shareholding ™®
up to about 40 per cent. ®e ‘“

‘The new mode!, which will

have front wheel drive and he tivel

broadly comparable in size to
'

under way with .Toyota, about

building what in effect would and the company has .'been

tf-S". car makers .are •finding it difficult to produce small

cars at a competjtiv& cost and are turning to Japan for

help. GM is no exception. It is talking with no. less than

three Japanese groups . On the scope for co-operatron

be a Cbevette replacement on
a joint-venture basts' in the

In -a recent analysis, Ms
Maryann Keller of brokers
Paine Webber Mitchell

forced to reappraise its cost

disadvantages relative - to ; the

Japanese.

The disappointing response
to the *' J ’’ car, which was

Courier imports have fallen

from around "65,000 to under
40,000 a year.

Chrysler has a much, more
significant relationship with.the
Japanese. It bought 15 per cent
of Mitsubishi Motors in the fat

days of the 1970s, and planned
to take more before it man out
of money. It now imparts the

Coft, Champ.- Sapporo and Chal-

lenger models from Japan, as
weS as a light (truck. In its

recent advertising, it has been
launched last* ptaying down the Chrysler con-

Hutchins said there was prob- spring with the aim of rebuild- flection, and emphasising what
ably a better than 80 per cent ing market Share in the small it calls Ihe market’s “ perception

chance of a partnership being car sector, was another reason of Japanese quality.’'

formed, between tbe two com-, to consider a new approach. Japanese imports acounted
parties. The arrangement The company wiiM. not talk for more Than 110,000 of
would be a much Jess expen- about the long-term outfiook for Chrysler’s 841,000 sales of cars

formed, between tbe two com-,

parties. The arrangement
would be a much less expen-

Japanese imports acounted
for more Than 110,000 of
Chrysler’s 841,000 sales of cars

sive way for Toyota to enter building small cars on an inde- last year and it also imported
4-L« TJO 4*Ufwi iki>Anrrk a rmtoa J . v 1 _ f_ TT n . T» .

1
. . m -

the U.S than through a green pendent basis in the U.S. But 34,000 trucks compared with its
field operation, and GM dealers it does emphasise that deals own domestic sales of 153,000.
would benefit from a compel!- such as the one with Isuzu will As from next year, it will no
tively priced, quality. smalL car. bring much needed flexibility at longer have an exclusive right

the Chevette. will be produced tiiat sector.

to bolster their business in the lower end of the -market to sell Mitsubishi products in

at an annual rate of around
300,000 vehicles by 1984. GM
will take between 150,000 and

At the same time Ms Keller
argued, " the company would
be able to eliminate .

the

range.

GM is not alone in turning to
Japan for help in the.small oar
market. Last year Ford had

the U.&, but says the Japanese
connection will play an impor-
tant part in its plans for the
foreseeable future..

By Richard Lambert in New York

UNITED AIRLINES, the

largest U.S. domestic carrier,

has asked Boeing to cancel

or substantially delay delivery

of 20 Boeing- 767 aircraft, -

worth about 5600m.
UAL has also said that if

Congress repeals concessions

in the tax law. It could can-

- cd the remaining 19 Boeing
-7678 on order. -

In March .the airline asked
Boeing to stop work on the

20 aircraft, which were doe
to be delivered jn. 1983 and
1984. Mr Richard Ferris,

UAL chairman, said yester-

day that economic recovery

was not taking place, and fare

wars were continuing to

debilitate the industry.
“Because of these factors

and the need to be financially

prudent, we 1

notified Boeing
that we will immediately
begin negotiations -to cancel

or substantially delay delivery

of 20 of the 39 Boeing 767s

we have on order," he said.

Me gave no indication of the

size of any cancellation

penalties.
UAL was the first airline

to order Boeing 767, placing

its $L68bn order in July 1978.
,

The first three or four have
almost been completed and
are undergoing tests. Seven

,

an* due to be delivered in the ,

second half of this year. 1

Orleans-based energy services Mr J. E. Cunningham, chair-
. a* <*ir financial staff

company, yesterday reported a man/

^

the results were a
1

7 ™
steep rise in profits for the record despite the-, deepening

?
uarter’

endi^2 a par U.S. - recession ‘which could xoueu m iuc muu v*
which has seen a marked upturn affect some segments of- the thiayearat Litton Industries,

Net Income was $52Jm or company. * It is one of .the lead- the defence, shipbuilding and
22 a share, almost double in?. U.S. makers of oil rigs and manufacturing company,
e $28.3m or 56 cents a share power stations.

ButtheDittratrog total fcfftbe
rned in the same period of Revenues and. profits were up aihe mOuths still shows a gain*

$1.22 a share, almost double in? U.S. makers of oil rigs and
the $28.3m or 56 cents a share power stations.

earned in the same period of Revenues and. profits were up
1981.- Revenue was up by a the company’s Engineered
smaller proportion, from $Llbn Materials and Marine Construc-
to ?1.3bn. tion Services divisions. Tower | .

This brought McDermott’s Generation Systems ' continued
lull-year profits to $213.'4m or. to perfonn satisfactority in

H98 a share, compared with difficult market conditions
"899.6m or $1.89 a share in 1981. which have now -prevailed for

a year ago. Revenues were

Revenue was $4.8bn, up from eight years.Revenue was $4.8bn, up from

C$63m Eurobond issue

for Austrian export bank
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF . - - r

AUSTRIA’S EXPORT
_

credit four tins week. In the Sw&ss
bank, Ostezreichische Kontroll- franc foreign bond sector Japan
bank, is. seeking to raise C$63m Development Bank dame to tbe
on the Euromarket through a market: with a SwFr 100m 12-
six-year bond issue priced at par year issue through Swiss 'Bank
and carrying, a ,18i per cent Corporation with' an indicated
.coupon. ’ yield of 6. per cent.

The issue, which Is slightly The - Republic of Ireland has
unusual because the Canadian also come to the market seek-
do liar sector is normally- only ing .to ' raise SwFr 50m in a six-

share styear ago. Revenues were
steady- at $l_36ba in the third

quarter- fcuMtp from"$3.54hn to
$3.79tm for tile nine' months.
At the beginning of this year#

Litton was looking for gains in
groiqi sales* largely from the
defence and energy related
businesses, v

But softness in European
markets^ which bring in a major
part of the 26 per cent of group
sale?- chalked up overseas, was
expected to hinder international
growth.

"

However, the quarterly divi-

dend was increased by 14- per
cent to 40 cents a share in April
and', for

1

the ' medium term,
'
The Republic oYlrebmd has I

*****5^ *“ely ™
also come to' the market seek- 1 ^oup

?. ,

def
.

en
^
e

First quarter profits rise

at International Thomson
General Host mayMy
European food operation

tapped by .Canadian borrowers,
is being led by Swiss Bank
-Corporation International and
Orion Royal Bank.

In the sameJtnarket, -the BeU

year private placement carry-,
ing a coupon of 7i per - cent
Lead manager is Union Bank
of Switzerland. Tbe Japanese
book retailer, Maruzen, is pri-

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF BY TERRY BYLAND

EARNINGS at International
Thomson Organisation (ITO)
moved up In the first quarter
of this year, helped by the con-
tribution from Thomson North
Sea which benefited from con-

ing on hi£h quality, -specialised

and carefully, .selected areas of
publishing.

On the travel side, the UK
operation. Thomson .-Travel, is

an budget, but the package tour
tinuing strength of the U.S. dol- market is expected to fall this
lar against sterling. year from the peak levels of

Total net for the anmin? 1981.

lar against sterling.

Total net for the opening
quarter increased from £2.4m
to £3.7m ($6.7m) or 2.7p a
share. Sales of £261.2m com-
pared with £215.2m.

• The Bank of Montreal, first of

the big five Canadian chartered
banks lo report for the second
quarter, said 'earnings' in the

In the UK, further progress three months eliding April 30
was made with cost reduction were C$60.4m (U.S.$48.9m), or
at Thomson Regional News- 84 cents a share against C$85m
papers but publishing activities of C$1.52 a share a year earlier,
suffered from the effects of the writes Robert Gibbens in
rail strike. Montreal: : - ----- •

This contrasted with the U.S., This brought net income for
where publishing operations the first six months to C$130.6m
wnefrtwm.Ml .-vC " 1nj-f vit* PCI Oil n eliOm' nrrO inel.

AN ACTIVE search for an

acquisition is underway at

General Host, the Stamford-

based manufacturer of specialty

foods and salt and milk pro-
ducts. Mr H; Ashton, chairman
and president, said in London
yesterday that the group -seeks

a specialty food operation and
sees opportunities for such an
acquisition In Europe.

General Host, , which: takes
about 37 per cent of its profits

from specialty food operations,

expects to pay about $100m on
such an acquisition.

Caterpillar

Tractor to

freeze pay
By Our Financial Staff

Canada C$100 Seven-year issue vately raising SwFr 30m with a

was priced at 991 with a coupon
of 16 per cent to give a yield of

five-year convertible note Issue
bearing a 61 coupon priced at

164. The issue had been initially Par. Lead manager is Swiss
J .— ' .^1 T/a.1 lrf^Afil- ffSMinrr fk* nVifkivlAAik

after allowing for conversion of
debenture stock, and has $55m ._ .

in revolving bank 'credits avail- .• *J-S- MANAGERS . of. Cater-
.li. • nillii- Traftnr nirnili^rinf>'
able. •

General Host remains confi-

dent of achieving its 20 per cent
earnings growth target over the
next three years. “ Our. business

has remained recession-proof,”

said Mr Ashton. ** U.S. shoppers
are cutting back on big ticket

'

items but- those in work .have'

more money to spend on basic

foodstuffs than they did a year
ago."

Reduction of debt equity ratio

performed 'Well ahead" of 'last' or-'- C$l-.94 - a share', - against }- -Mr--Ashton added that the
year, confirming, said the C$173.5m or C$3.11 a year group will have around $30m
board, the policy of concentrat- earlier. Assets at April 36 were ' cash available at the year-end.

, . . is a major boardroom aim. Mr
In 1981, income from con- ^ton said the present ratio
Kjmg operations totalled of gi per. cent should come
1.64m or $2^ a share on dqwn 40 per cent over the
venues of $499Rm. next year as the group converts
Mr--Ashton added that the a debenture issue whose con-
oup will have around $30m version

,
price is nowr -close to

sh available at the year-end. the market price of tbe shares.

tisulng operations
$1 1.64m or $2.46 a

revenues of $499Rm.

NEW ISSUE TTxseNotesho^gbeensJd,tMsmnoaneajtau eppear3asamattercfrecord MAY 1982

U.S. $100,000,000

Banquc de Flndochine et de Suez
(Tndosuez)

pillar Tractor, . numbering
about 23,750. together with,

weekly-paid employees and
others working abroad are to

have their salaries frozen

indefinitely, starting June 1

•due to general economic eon-
' dittoes and sharp falls in Its

markets.
Earlier tills month, the

number one U.S. maker of
construction machinery, said

it would lay off additional

hourly employees and
:

down-
grade 650 management and
325 weekly salary employees:
-Last month the group re-

ported a drop In first quarter
profits from $142.4m to
$42.5m or from $1.64 to 48
cents a share, on sales down
from $2.2bn -to SL96hn. But
the group maintained its 67.5

cents a : share ' dividend.

Caterpillar said that In

addition to' the Indefinite

salary freezes, it will also

suspend
.
quarterly -cost - of

living adjustments, merit and
general increases, normally
.granted . each year.

Payment in lieu of unused
vacation time for the holiday
year - beginning June 1 will

also be discontinued.

launched -with an ^aggressive
indicated coupon" of

'

In the West German' ..market

a DM 100m seven-year -issue for
.the Kingdom' -of Sweden was
privately placed -by Deutsche

Volksbank. Tiwag, the Tyrolean
hydroelectric utility company,
had its 10-year SwFr 100m issue

Goldman Sachs
to buy London
banking unit
By. Paul Taylor

GOLDMAN -SACHS, the U.S.
priced'at 99} -by Credit Suisse, jhvestiheht “hank,- has- tenta-
The new issue bearing a 6i per lively agreed to acquire First

Bahk. The note hears a coupon 3^®14 *^,
an

.

cent coupon carries a shghtly Dallas, the London-based mer-

of 81 pksr cent priced at 991. -.
.

a detenoratTOn 10 First National Bank m Dallas
Lead manager Dresdner Bahic - -for an undisclosed sum.

priced Barclays Bank Inter-. The dollar bond market The acquisition, which is sub-

national’s 12-year .. DM 100m remained relatively quiet with ject to regulatory authority
issue' at 99 k wi^L a coupon of no new issues, although dealers approval, will almost certainly

8|. - suggested that 1 prices for sea- give -Goldman Sachs the status

. Prices in- - this • market soned paper were marginally of a licensed, deposit taker in

remained largely .'unchanged higher. They said the underiy- the UK—a -stepping stone toremained
in- - this market
largely unchanged

despite the large number - of..- ing tone of the market was
new issues—there have been .improving

becoming recognised

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details. of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday June 16.

'

.
.Closing prices on Max 26

Toys (R’ Us
moves ahead

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS - .Issjmf

Aetna Lite 1£> 86/97 ... -ISO
Amo* Int. Fin. 1«, 92 75
Amex O/S Fin. 14>» 89 75
APS Fin. Co. 161* 89 ... 75
ATT M»4 89 400
Baker lot; Fin. 00 92. 225
BHP Finance 14* 89 ... ISO
Bk.-Amer. NT SA 12.87 200
Bque. Indo Suer 15 89 100
British Col. Hyd. 14^ 89 200
Burroughs Int. • 154, 88 .50'

Canadair 15*, 87 ...... ISO
Canadian Pac. 14V 92... -75.

Carolina Power 164- 89 60
-CISC 16 87 100
Citicorp 0/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 15*1 85/97 125

CNA 15V 97 75
Con. Illinois 15s* 89 . 100.
Duke Pwr. O/S 15*, 89 60
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300

By Our financial Staff

.

15% Notes Due 1989

Credit Suisse First BostonUznited Basque Indosoez

Algemene Bank NederlandN.V*- , -.
-

Caisse desDepots et Consignations

Merrill Lynch International &Co,
.

Morgan Stanley International -

Blyth EastmanPaineWebber International
TlmUrf

KredietbankXatemational Group

Morgan Grenfell& Co.limited

SalonumBrotho^ International

Sodete Generate WestdentscheLandesbankCSrozentnite

AT-Mal WwiiithMl TM. Amro Hrientfiimd -Jhnb Banking Cerporafta (ABC) AnMUud S.BhictaMta^SK
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Book Cantnde SwHzotanl (CX) BaricflrGaudawafedtoft BnR: Gntxniller, Ebr, Barq^oer (OiemcO

BankIxaBdfe-l5r*t4 Group BankMcra & HopeNV
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EARNINGS have quadrupled
in the opening quarter at

Toys “R*' Us, the major
specialty toy retailer In the
TJ.S. The bulk of earnings Is

traditionally achieved in the
final quarter, which lakes in

the Christmas trading season.

, Earnings of $2.5m or 11

cents a share for the first

period compared with-

$6184)00 or 3 cents in the com-
parable 1981 quarter. Sales

advanced more moderately—
from $97,3m to $138.5m.
The group, in which Petrie

Stores has a.22 per cent stake,

has recorded strong profits

growth since 1978 whert it

took its present form. Last

year it ’earned a record

$28.9m on sales of $597m.
Growth has been fuelled by

a policy of steadily Increasing

the number of stores, which
last year totalled 120. A
further 22 to 24 openings are
planned for .the current year,

including an Initial entry Into

the lucrative Florida market
this autumn.

ECSC 14* 87 SO
EIB 15»j 89 ISO
Eksportfinaits 1*4 89 50

Gun. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Else. Credit 0 0 93 40Q
Gaily Oil Int. 14 89 ... 325
GMAC O/S Fir. IB 88 150
GMAC O/S 15»* 85/97 .100
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 ,89,-125
Gulf Canada Ltd 14>4 92 . 100
Gulf Oil 14V 94 ITO
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 93 300
Gulf States O/S 16 90 60
Int.-Anr. D'v. 8k. 15 1

* 87 55
Japan Dew. Bk. 15H 87 50
New Brunswick 1W 89 75

.:-Chansa«n
Issued

, Bid Offer day imtwk YMd
ISO 10Z>v102% +.Ot, +0^74.09

. 75 104^105 +0*I +0V1SJ9
75 98'a 98at +0H 14.82
75 . 103S, 103V —OS +0S 15^8
400- 102S103 ,+OS +1 13.57

.' 225 tZ7S 28 0 0 14JI6
.150 98^ 99*, O +OS 14-98
200 . 93S 93V +0S +0V 13M
100 9BV 99S O O 15.27
200 101H701S O +0‘*.14J1 •'

50 KHSIOaii 0 -rOS 14.51
ISO 101 1, 102S +0S +0*4 14M
-75 * 99*» 99V 0 404 14.75
GO IMS 705 0 +OS 15.26
100 102\ 103‘i "OS O 15.08
100 IOO'j 101 40S+0S 14.45
125 lOI^IOIS 0 4(Ki 14.66
75 101S101S 0 +OS 15.60

100. 102 V 103*4 0 40*4 14.97
60 102S103S -0*, 40*j 14.78

300 3ES -36S O -O’. 13.92
50 99S 100S 4OS 40S 14.75
ISO 101Y101r, 0 40S 15.06
50 98S 99 0 4OS 14.79

400 29*, 33S 0 —OS 13.42
400 2SS 26*| 0 -fP, 13.33
325 99S .99S 40S 4OS 14.07
150 102S 103S +0S 4OS 15.09
.100 99*1 100 -OS 4QS 15.30
.-125 . 90S 99S 4OS 40S 15.21
. 100 10DS 101S 4OS +0S 14.55
175 99S 100^ O 40S-14J7
300 28S 29S 0 40S 13.51
60 .101’, 302 -40S 40S 15^7
55 181P : 101 40S 4OS 1435
50 103SWS 0 4 OS 34^2
7S 105 TOSS -OS 0 14.92

1 - Change on
OTHBI STRAIGHTS ls#u«f Bid Offer, dny woolc Tfold
•CanJ Paft-S. 16** « C$ : JKT.. OtWS'.W* H +0S36A7
Cid. -FoncWr ITS 89 .CS ’30 - tMOS 10OS 40S.40S 16-07
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS.;. 40 499Y100S 0 0 16.98
Nacwnal fin-m 87.CS. SO - 138S 98* -0S -OS-18.18
Q. Hyd: 16V89 (Mr) CS 50 W9S 100S -OS 4-IS 16.48

Q. Hyd. IBS 89 (MyKCS 50 t98S 99S -OS -os 18.74
Simpkoni 16S 89- CS '.40 ' 197V 98' 0 :VoS 17J1
U. Bk. Nyiy. 9V 90.EUA- 18 r 89?i -90S O' 0 11;47
Amro Bank 10 87TI ... 150 99V TOO

1

-OS +OS RW»
Bk. Meu a H- 10 87 FI 75 : 88V 99S -OS -OS IDJB
Eurofirna TOV 89 FI .50 IM ' 10V, 0 40S1^22Eurafima TOV 89 FI n,». . 50
PhiL Lampa .IDS 87 R...- .100.

Rabobank 12.88 Ff 60
World Bank 10 87 fl WO
OKB 14 88 Wr - 400
Solvay et C; 14S -88 FFr 200

-' Acona 1* 85 £ 20
l Beneficial J4S 90 £ (D)

!
20

BNP 13V 91 E IB
CECA 13V 88 £- 20
Fin. Ex. Crad..13V88 C 15
Gen. Rac.Xo. 12V 89 £ 50
Hi/am Walker 14V 88 £ '25

Primbanken 14V "88 E .12
-Qaebsc 15V 87 £. 35
Reed fNd) NV 16V 89 £ 26

• Royal Trusted 14 88 £... - 12
SDR France 15V 92 £... 90
Send. Ex; Cr. 13V 88 £ 20

' EUrofhna . ,10V 87 LuxFr .500.

EIB 9V 89 LuxFr

499V100>« 0 0 16.98
19BV 9BV -rO>r -OV-18.18
f99S 100V —OS=+1S 18.48
t9BV 9BV-0V -OS 18.74

197V 9» O-VOS 17J1
_89?i 90S O' ,0 11;47

99VTOO •• -OS +OS 1006
: 98V 99V -OS -OS 10-29

'30T 10Va 0 40S-1O22
101S 102S 40V +OS 9.74

106S106S- 0 -OV 9.96

93V 9«S '40S 40S 10.16

. 92V 90S ! 0- 40S18J4
92S 90S- 0 -OV 17.40

95V 96V.+0V +OS 15J6
88S 8SS 0 O. 16.79
93 93*. 40V 40V 14.87
94V 95V 40S 0 14.77
94S 95S -OV -OS .15.53

92V 93V 40S 40S 14.14

97S 98V 40V +0»« 14B7
.W, 95S ' O -OS 15-96

IMS 102V “OS -OS 14*81

102S103S 0 4OS.W-88
97S 90S -OS -OV 14.78

. 99S100V 0 -OS 15.52

97V 98S 0 0 WJ1
96 97 O 40S1137
32S 83V.-OS -OS 11-37

FLOATING BATE.
KOTOS. . .

.
Spread Bid Offer C.dte CxpnC.yld

Allied irieb 6V 92 OV 9BV- 98V 15/10 15.69 1593

Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200 1Q5S 106V 40S 40S 14.73
Ontario Hydro 14V 89...

Pac. Goa ft El. 15S 89
Pac. Gas ft El. 15V 89
J. C. Penney Gl. 0 0 94 350
Phillips Petrol 14 89
R.J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92 400

' Saskatchewan 16 89
Skoll Canada 14S 92 ... 1»
Spain 15S 87 .100

Steisforaug 15S 87 .... 50
Swed. Exp. Cr. 1GS 89. 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14S SO 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200
Unipn Carbide 14S 89 150
Wells Fargo 1. F. 15 87 75
WMC Fin. 15V 88 50
World Benk 15V 88' ... 250
World Benk 14V 87

101V 102 -OV 40S 14.32
104 104V +0S 4 OS 14.65

103V-104 0 40V14.57
22S 22S +0S 0 13.51

,97S 98S 0 40V 14.49
28 28V +OV 40S 13.87

104V 104V - 0 40V 14.86

90S asv 40V 40V 14.57

99V 100V +0S 40V 15.70
lOO’OOl . -40S +OV. 15.43.'

99V MOV 0 40S 15.21
9 97V O 40V 15.45
21 S 22S* 0 -TOV 13.65
100S101S 0 +OVl«i3
101S 102S 40S 4OS 14J9
99 99*> 0 40S 15.62
101S 101V 0 -OS 14.79
98V 98S -0». -OS 14.72

Bank of Montreal 5V 91 - OS
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (DJ OS
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V S3 *0S'
BFCE 5V 88 • OV
BFCE 5V 87- 0*4

.Caisse Nat. Tele. SV 90 OV
CCCE 5V 2002 OV
Co-Ban Eurofin 5S 91-.., O’*'
Credit Aqncoto 5>« 97... OV
Credit Lyonnais. 5V 97.-. OV
Credit Nat. 1 5V 94 ...... 40V

««, 99S 29/10 IBS 15XL
99V 89V 10/6 13V J3-38
90S 89S 29/10 15S 15.18

99S 99S 28/10 15 15,09
99V 99V 27/7 16V 1*5-33

99V 100 21/10 15S 15.79
»S 9BSTI/0 14.92 154)2
-99', 99Y14/10 18 16.10
9BV 99V 24/9 15.44 -16JSZ

99V 100 1/W 16 .16.04

98V 98S 9/6 14J9 14B9
Denmark. Kngdm. of 92 OSa 991

, 39S 25/8 15.44 15.55
.
Den Norsks Crad. B1, S3 O'*

r
Indonesia SV 92 OV

- lnd: Bank Japan 5V 88 OV
> Kanullie Osaka 5V 92 OV
*

Lloyds Eurofin 5V 93 ... <OV
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 W*
Net. West. On. 5V 9t„. SOV
New Zealand SV 87 OS
Nippon Credit 5V 90 ... OS
Nonffc Int. Fin. 5V 91... . OV
Oflahora Mining 6S 91 O1*

PKbanken 5 91 OV
' Scotland Int 5V 92....C.- OS
"See. Pacific ,5V 91 OS
-Sodete Generate 5V 95 OV
Standard Chert. 5** 91 OS
Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88 — (P»

Sweden 5V B9 OV
Toronto Deminin' 5V 92 OV

Avents* price ettengee-. On day 0 on week 40S

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

‘ftamqwe Twfgmnfimiale ii TjWlBIllUMrg fLA.

Bajiqttt Fqntdre Surase SA. Ianwnbetng

BuguNsfioailedeMs Basque de Ncnfiize, U.S. QUARTERUES

Asian Dev. Benk 9V 92 150
Ausvalie 9S 91 300
Australia SS 91 200
Comp. Tel. Exp. IDS 92 100
Denmark 10 88 TOO
Denmark tOS 92 100
EOF 9S 92. I... 100
Eec tov 93 100
EEC 9V 94 200
EIB 9V 88 60

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield"

99V 99S 40V -O'. 9-32

103V 104S 40», -OV 8.73
;

103S 104V 40S -OV 8.71
101 101V 0 0 10.28

101S 101V 40V -OV 9.63
101V 102V 0 -OS 9B2
101 V.102S -OV -OS 9.58
KJ3V 103V 4OS t 0*4 9-59

1Q2S 103 4OS -OS 9.37

101V 101S 0 -OS 9.25

98 98V 4/6 1X56 13.80

"98S 99S27/5" 6V1 - 5JT
98», 99V12m 14S 14.63

99V 98V 6/IT 1X31 1559
99V 99V 29/10 17V TJJ3
98S 99*4. 12/8- 14V

1

14.77

99S '99V 15/71 15.19 15.28

99V 100 7/10 15.56 15.60

99V 99S10/8 16J)6 16.16
98V 99S 8/11 15V 15-42

99V 2/6 13 1X11
99V 9»S 17/6 14V 1447
9BV 3911 33/9 T5>, 15J51
99V 99V 24/in5 15.08

. 90S 99V 1/9 15.31 15.41
S8V 9»>4 18/11 14V 15.08
99V 100V 9/8 IB .163)2
B9S 99V. 26/8 1531 15.41
99V 99V11/BM6V 1646

Avenge price changes... On day D en week 0

Ireland 10V -86 100. 101V 10ZV —OS —OS 9.57

Bangne PrWe de^Gesfion Fmaecftre BmnptedeSaezNededariNV
GBLCO CORPNL

&dgBnAosftCa, BaytracfccLattdfffaafcGIruaadreie BqvritateYeRtaliHk

Bear, Stains AGs. BargaBndc ~BerilBcr Hmtkfe-mdFaEBBSigRmL BJSiUrierwrita CUmCafndtdNBapil'iqM*

nnw Ttlnnlmftaw AimiImIkw* MunnenMl
Cnee

OristiiBi>iBaokocErediGcasse eakacp letencdfaitil

fwimiawliMk Coetinentai IBJ&ois ChantyBade Qc£tadid9» Qf&Cssnxddieftnai

Cr&Stlndnstxid d’Alsaccctde 1/jrraJiio Crfdlt MinfaM et f
1unurrcM CrSCt Lyatori* GreSt&Nod (MEt S)lwltatBoita(hBO

D«i4c&i Knoryo iittmttOBel Dot* Europe RdfffldL&Ca. Dot Darin Bunk GnfiOadc

DsdscbeBaiA DGBnh Dflton, End Onuseas ConpHStSou DreriuerBrnk DraKlfinnhniLnAeit EffiiTtr^rek-Wirttag

EaronoiaKarc
'
Hoftsiatie lriAsua

Cirozamrie and Bank derostaTncHttfaenSnariagqt . GoHmua Sacr -,

•R<«a&*hfr T.nwai«faniir BID Sanmd & Co. TbeHonstoujBaA Group

fMifanm 5C»glrt Tafurnetfeeal fliey. HaotawBiak

TL F. Hrifiw tnfamifiiwITm*. Tndnuw

Hmdchbtt*RW.(Oroim)

i EndbOMbl
Sddcr, Peabody feternatioBxI

1 i>ifiJ

XTauwort:, Beasoa
UnM .

gmwff TnfpmrtwxtTimriiWHf m.m lr. Tmwlf Tina

Laznrd Brctbeni & Co,UM Uojds Bant LdemaSmal T.TfTR TnlP i naitixiul Mam&dnrBSHnsaer

t 1S81-8Z 1990-81

Third quarter S S
Rsvanue 237.0m 217.6m.
Nat profits 6.14m 5.07m
Net per (hire 0.52 0.49
Nina months

Revenue 714.0m 619.3m
Nat profits 21.3m 21.1m
Net per there ....... 1.811 Z05

HARNISCHFEGER

1901-82 19BO-81
Second quarter S S

Revenue
Net profits ..... 15.21m - 3.47m

Six month*
- a .

Revenue 258.17m 333.0m
Net prafhs .. .. 14.93m 5 8m

t Net lots

G. C. MURPHY
1982-83 1981-82

First quarter J S S
Revenue ..... M5.52m 184.24m
Net profits 63.000 1.5m
Nat per share 0.38

Mexico 11 88 100
Nacnl. Financiera 11 90 150
Nai. Weai. 9V 92 ..... 100
New Zealand 9S 89 ... 200
OKB 9S 88 150

Quebec Hydro 10V 31... 150
Rente 10-92
Tauorpauiobuhn 9S. 94
Venezuela 11V 91

World Bank SV 89
World Bank 10 91 ...:^

101V 101V 0 -OS 10.84

99S 99V “OS -0*1 11.05

104S 105*, -OS -OS 9.10
103S104V 0 40V 8.S3

1021V 102V 0 -OV 9.20

104V 105V 0 0 '9.33

103V 104 40S -OV 9.63
99-", 700V

'4OS 0 10.02
103. 103V 0 -OV 9.40

100V 100V -OV 0 11.41

101S102S -OS -OV 9.08

104V 105 40V -O’, 9.23
Average price changes.;. On day 40V on week -OS

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

.

Arisen Transport 7V 92
Aucaise . 7S ' 92
Australia 6V 94.

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day- week Yield

103 103V —OS -IV 7.04

98V 99 40», -0*4 7.91 -

CFE -Mexico 8V 92

EIB r* 92
Elei. de Franc* 7 92 ..

ENEL 8- 92
First City Fin; SV 92..

Mitsiddsbi Bank (Ewtqic)SA SennriMootagn&Co.

*>wr MqnliDB^Ui

Tbe?ofeio Sec&tifiwCh, (En^XM.

REXNORD

Nonnn hrtenafioBal
LisM

NdcUestKfacIsukdnifi: NiadrcBuiPLC Orton Royal Bndt OsteacMihcto I.fi^

Second quarter

.

Revenue

1981-82 1980-81

.
250.9m 307.2m

Net profit* 1445,000

Hason, HeMring & Kerson N.Y. Pnttthtu&xiiA/S KabotokNedriand

N. M, SnSsdSd & Sous SansiB Intenationjl Socmlies

J. Henry SchroderW«Sg& Co. Bhidhwl'fbEeMHt Beritot

L.F.Roffwaad, TTtartn^TwdBq

Sckrodev Mtadimjut, Beiyt* Ce.

Sod^GMriedeBauqaeSJL

Net per ehare
Six month* .

Revenue
Net profits

Net per she nr..,
t Lose

ROPER CORPN.

499.5m 565.0m
890.000 21.1m
- (MG 1.05

Manitoba. 7 92 .100

r?=r Mitsui OSK 6V 92 100

Jr
3! Notional Pwr. Cq. 8 92 30

Nippon T. and T. 8V92 100

I™ OKB 7V 92 100

o S 0st - Oonsukraft 7 92... 100
O'* Qsf Postapar TV 92 100

Philip Morris 6S 92 ... TOO
> Om Quebec 7S 92 K»
'•
!J" Gekiaui Pw, 5\ 92 WW 70
’•OS Soc. lux. do Cni. SS * SO

100 103*4 103V -IV -av 6.09
92 100 ,101V 102 0 _0»4 fi.TO
... 50 99V 99V -OV -IV 8.32
92 25 104V 104V -OV -IV 7.72
92 100 102V 102V -OV -1 8.41

100 103V -102V -ov -iv 6.89 _

wo 103 103V -IV -ov 6.77 •

... 100 101V.101V -2 -zv 6.76
44 102 102*2 40V -IV 7.®
25 104 104V -OV -IV 7.61
35 100V ioov -OV -IV 7.19

... .100 -104V US -1 -iv 6^3 .
100 100V W1 -ov -IV 6.38

CONVERTIBLE ‘
. Cm. Cnv. Cbg.

BONDS data' price • Bid Offer day Prem
.Ajinomoto 5V‘ 96 7/81 933 88V 90S 40V 4.19
Bow. Valley Inv. 8 95 4/81 23.12 . . 97V 99V 40>« 88^8
Bridgestone Tire :5V 96 3/82 470 88 89V 40S -1>84
Canon 6*. 95 1/81 1 829 100V 102V +2 13.28

" Oaiwe Sees. 5VS5 12/815133 KM 06 . +2 -039
Fujitsu Fanuc 4«j 96 10/81 E641

.

98 -97V +2V 12.76
Furukowa Elec. 5V 98;.. 7/81 300 95V 97s

* —2V —8E3
Hanson ,0/S. FIn. 9V 96 8/81. .156 t83 84. -8. -B.07
Hitachi Cable 5? 96...;.. 2/82 615 92 93V 41 : 1.82
Hitachi Crml. Cpn. 5 SB 7/81. 1612 81V 83V 40V 7.20
Hnnd« MoWf 5V S7...U. S/82- 841 ' KPi 91V +2 " 6J&
inchcapa 8 95 ............ 2/81 4E5 199>i 61 0 2038
Kawasaki 5V 9B -9/81' 229 89V 71 •'+« «.07
MbtuI 6 96 7/81*48.4 104VIO65

. 40V :4J*
Minolta Camera 6 96.^10/81 826.4 ,64V £SV 4-1 16.91
Miftorto 9V 97 5/82 8.16 f87 88V +0V 22.16

- Morula 5V 96 - 7/ttJ.2W8‘- - (ST
m
: 6BV 40V 28.14

•NKK 6V » 7/81 188- 81* 83S 40* -7^3
' Nippoi»-Chemi-C.-5 91...10/81 -919 . 64V6B* • . t> • 134B
Nippon Qactrie -SV 97...' 2/82 846 96’

, 97V 42 .'. 7^2
Orient Fin»ric*.l5V 97 ... 3/8Z 120^ 96V 97V +0S " 1L84
Sanyo Eiac trie 5 96 10/81 Eg "TPe’T* ..0 12.12
Sumitomo Star 5V 97... 3/82577* - 91V S3V4-0V 226
Sumilomo Met. ,5V 96...W/81 296.1 ' 88V 70S 40V '26A9
Swine Bk. Cpn. SV 90... 9/80 - 391' 78V JOV 42V 2823
Kontahiroku'6 90 DM ... 2/8Z 585 T03VKMV 41V 3.49
Mitsubishi H- -0-89 PM 2/82 263 93 . 94 frl 172993 . 94

103S 103S -(P« -0»j 7.49

Vorarfberg Krait 6V 92

100 103V W3V 0 -ov 8.17
100 103V 104 -OV -ov 7JO
100 103 -103V 40V -ov 6.55
100 102V 102V -IV -IV 7.13
TOO ItnVHttV -OV -av 6.27
too 105 105V -OV -i 6.62
70 104 104V -ov -3 5.19
SO. 70SVMS +OV -ov 7.16
100 100V 100V —ov 4V.. 6Jn

102S 102S -0*. -IS .6(41

SeqaassK de Braqw SModnd Chartaed iVtwdHBtf.Ksdc Sta^lhoMACh. Third quarter

Son Hiai; Kai Fmawe Company Swnski Hmdrisbsalwi ‘XrtefefnsABeddtmtt idTEkOmitML

UmenBank ofSwHzettatd (Securities) YerrtBSr and Westbarit S.G, Wnrtag& Co. Ltd. WoodGaedy IbnaiiUXMBfaaffiwl^Mf^

Rovenua
Nat profits

Nat per ehare „
Nino months

Revenue
Net profits .....

Nat per share ..

X s
1981-82 1980-81

166.9m 134.7m
-5.03m ‘6.78m

1.61 1B4

Average price Changes... On day -OV on week —IV

727.4m .31 1.2m
3.23m 3.69m.

1.03 1.00

-Change -on
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer diy week Yield- •

Asian Dev.-Sk. SS . 31...-- 15 100' 10T 0 —OV ‘8.16
'

Ini.-TTmar. Dev. 8S 91... 15 IOPiICQV 0 40S 8J9
Japan Airlines V* 87... 9 37?, 97’, o -OV 8.49.
New Zealand 8S 87 — 15 100S 101S 0 ^o*. 8,16.
VlVorld Bank- 8S 92 20. 100S10TS O' D '8^5'

.Average price changes... On day 0 an waak -OV
’

# No lafbnnation .ivailaUe«-proyibu« day'sjpii.cei

T'OiilY.on* m»ritet maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield to the yield to redemption of the

.

mid-price;. the amount issued is in' ntilliou ot currency
. mrtw.ujceept rer^Yen bonds..Where it Is in unions.

Change1 oh week^-Chenge Urer price r week' earlier.

PfoutnB Rate .Nome: Denominated' in. dollars unless other.
wise indicatdd. :Coopoh shqwn lrmfrjimum. C.dte-Oat*

. nest coupon bpepmet effective. 'Spread- Margin above,
.'sou-month offered rate three- month; § above mean
rate] for; U.S. .

dolieri. . C.cpn—The current coupon.
C,jrfd»The. currsni^ietd. - ...'j- '.. .

Convertible. Bondr. D.enommated in doltari. unles* othm-
;

wi*e IndiesMd. Chg. day-Change op day. Cnv.dere-
Fiwt date for conversion into .'shoree, Cmr. price- .'

- Nominal - mTKKrtit of bond; -per share exuntoaerf • Ib
•

.
..currency : of. ihere at conversion .rate - fixed at Issue.

.
Prent — Percentage' premium of the’ current offectlv* pricer-
ol acquiring sBa'ms vie the bond -over ^he meet recent
price of -the -shares. . •. ^. -T'V.

"

t-"' .

OPERAWG .-INCOME has

fallen
7

in tiie third quarter- of

in the company’s Engineered from ;$219-7m tor $2^L5ol or
Materials add Marine Construe- $5,90 -

a

:
share

Wfl*

,i»f„

business and from: its business
and industrial systems division.

-chant banking- subsidiary of

First National Bank m Dallas
for. an undisclosed sum.
The acquisition, which is sub-

ject to regulatory authority

- I .
JB The finxnetol Tntjee Ltd... W82i Rebraducthm {n whotei .

. {
..or. m .

any -form riot- p«nibti*d.-.-\Mthoirt- Jw9<

)tt«t-
eaa^. ^«^TA$TR£AM firt»nationeV

verity
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v Volvo to float investment offshoot
BY WRJUAM-DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

• . ;v, .

C-fc.

VOLVO, .iba.^.Swedish; .motor,
engineering and trading ’ group,
yesterday reported . first quar-
ter earnings

, of SKr ,516m
(590.5m) atid'a 23 per cent rise

in sales LO SKr 14,9bn (£2.6bn).

At the same time it

announced the formation. of a

new investment company to.

Iicrfd the shares portfolio with
a ..current, market value of just
over SKr Ibn acquired when
the Beijerinvest group was
.'bought last year. This company
will he introduced on the Stock-

-holm stock exchange at the.
beghnuufi of '1983 and its shares
Will be

.
offered for sale to

'-Volvo's shareholders.
-

Volvo earned SKr 280m pre-
tax, in the first three months of
1981 but its figures did not then
include the Beijerinvest group.
In the last quarter of. 1981
£™up earnings. including
Beijennvest, were SKr 435m.

First quarter earnings this
year were struck after currency
losses of SKr 54m. of which the
majority were unrealised. The.
adjusted return

.
per share for

the quarter comes out at
.SKr 8.50, .which is comparable
with the SKr 6.70 achieved in
•foe corresponding period in
1981.
The car operation continues

to perform well on a weak world

market. Car sales rose by 33
per cent compared with the first

quarter of 1981 -to just over
SKr 4bn. About 76,000 cars

were delivered, die biggest

advances being recorded in the
U.S., Britain and Italy. Output
of cars is to be stepped up this

year.

Salts of heavy vehicles
climbed . by 34. per cent • to

SKr 2.9bn, truck sales moving
ahead by 49 per cent to
SKr 2bn. But the market re-

mains depressed in Western
Europe and North and South
America and the order book for
trucks was lower than a year
earlier. Truck earnings during

the first quarter were neverthe-
less higher.

STC, a former Beijerinvest

company, will remain within

the Volvo grbup. as will die

Beijerinvest .industrial, and
foodstuffs concerns, when the
new investment company is

formed. -

Volvo, had .intended to form
an investment company as the
controlling - organ for the ' ex-

panded group. This has proved
to be impracticable, ' as an in-

vestment company would not

qualify for (the tax credits on
new share issues which Volvo
can claim if it remains an
operating concern.

J-.Y-

f»%
4 l

Higher first

quarter

for Ennia
' .By. Walter Ellis In Amsterdam

. J3NNIA, the third-largest Dutch
^Insurance group, lifted after-

tax profits, by 5.5 per cent in the
first quarter of this year to

FI -21.4m ($8.3m). This was
after the transfer to the
emergency contingency fund of

.:jT 2.5m—the same amount as in

the first three months of 1981.
.Gross receipts increased bv

.22 per cent to FI l.OOobn,
although if allowance is made
for the effect of the purchase

- at the end of last year of
National Old Line, the rise was
.11 per cent.

.

. -Profit per ordinary share rose
. by 1 per cent to FI 6.27. com-
pared; with FI 6,21. Share-
holders' funds per ordinary

- share amounted to FI 219.36,
against FI 273.77.

Long-term private loans were
FI 10m. Gross receipts from life

' assurance rose by 25 pdr cent
’and pre-tax profit in the sector
Went up from FI 22.9m to

. FI 29.0m.
' General . insurance gross
receipts rose by 21 per cent, but
.pre-tax profit here was down
from FI 7.5m to FI 1.8m.
because of reduced rates and

- higher claims costs in the motor
insurance sector. •

The board continues to

believe that profit for 1982 as
a whole will exceed that for

1981, if only slightly. The
number of ordinary shares will

show a. further increase this

year, says the board. It does
not, ' therefore, feel able to

predict .the development of
profit per. share.

Austerity plan

for Cockerill
" -ly Our Financial Staff

COCKERILLrSAMBRE. the Bel-

-gian steel company, has drawn
up. a comprehensive austerity

plan aimed at making it

profitable again by 1985. It plans

to reduce the workforce by
, 3^00 from 25.000, hold down
wage costs and cut production

capacity to 6.1m metric tons

from the present 8.5m.
. . The government-controlled

company — the product of a

merger in mid-1981 between

Cockerill of Liege arid Hainaut-

Sambre of Charleroi — lost

BFr I7.7bn (¥405m) last year,

up from BFr 12.3bn in 1980.

-. It had first quarter losses this

.
year of BFr 3.5bn, but is seeking

to hold the total deficit for the

year at BFr 5.5bn.

Thomson-Brandt sale to Philips
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

IN THE first major divestment,
by one of France’s newly-
nationalised industrial com-
panies, Thomson-Brandt has
agreed to sell its majority slake
in Compagnle des Lampes, its
quoted lighting affiliate, to
Philips of Holland.
No figure has been revealed

yet for the deal, which has not

,

been opposed by the French
authorities. But on the basis of
Compagnie des lampes* last

share price of FFr 174. the
market value of -the group
stands at about FFr 120m
(820m).
Thomson, France's leading

electronics and consumer elec-
trical company, holds about 65

per cent of Compagnie ' des
Lampes, while CGE, France’s
other recently nationalised elec-
trical. giant, has 12 per cent.
The rest of the equity is

believed to be widely
distributed.

In
.
a joint statement with

Philips, Thomson said that the
objective of the deal will be to
create a stronger company in
France with a “European
dimension.” New investments
are -envisaged to improve the
company’s compel itivity, while
reinforcing its presence on
export markets.
The two companies were

convinced that the agreement
was the best guarantee for the

future of. the .lighting group
and of its labour force.

The deaLleaves France with-
out a large. French-owned light-

ing company
.
following the

similar acquisition of . Claude by
GTE Sylvania of the -U.S. three
years ago. . .

• Thomson, however, was faced
with heavy investments in Com-
pagnie des Lampes, which slid

into losses of about FFr 40m
last -..year, with Thomson itself

now experiencing financial prob-
lems—losses . for 1981 are
expected to amount to. about
FFr 180m—the

.
new manage-

ment has decided-to concentrate
its investments on priority
areas.

Svenska Finans in leasing deal
BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR IN STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA FINANS. Sweden’s
largest finance company, is pay-
ing $15m cash for Commercial
Funding, a leading U.S.
specialist in capital equipment
leasing. The acquisition is sub-
ject to the approval of the U.S.
Federal Reserve Board.
Svenska Finans, which is

owned by Svenska Handelsban-
ken, is buying the U.S. company
in partnership with Nordic
American Banking Corporation
(NABC) of New York, Copen-
hagen Handelsbank. Kansallis

Finance of Helsinki and Factor-
ing Finans of Oslo.

NABC- is owned in equal 25
per cent shares by Copenhagen

Handelsbank. Kansallis Osake
Pankki of -Finland, Den norske
Creditbank of Norway and
Svenska Handelsbahken. whose
combined assets exceed 8S8bn.
Mr John Nelson. NABC presi-

dent. said here yesterday that
the acquisition of Commercial
Funding represented a big step
towards his bank’s goal of pro-
viding Nordic companies with'

the broadest possible range of
wholesale banking services in

the U.S.
'

Commensal Funding had a

leasing volume of $120m last

year. It is owned by Mr Alan
Fisher, its chief executive, and
a partner. Mr Fisher will con-

tinue as chief .executive and
Commercial Funding will re-

main an independent company.

•Equipment leasing provided
a quarter of the $35bn financing
for.- new equipment in the U.S.
last year, said Mr Fisher. This
compares with 11 per cent in

the UK and between 5 and 6
per cent in Sweden.

The target business for Com-
mercial Funding would be the
S1.76bn of .capital goods the
Nordic companies exported to
the U.S. last

’
year, Mr Fisher

said. In addition there was
8545m in direct Nordic invest-

ments in the U.S.
"

Swedish bank lifts profit
BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR IN STOCKHOLM

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA,
the major Swedish bank, more
than ‘ doubled consolidated
results in the first four months,
turning in ah operating profit

of SKr 600m ($I04ra) against
SKr 295m for the corresponding
period last year.

The comparison, • however,
does not accurately reflect the
company's performance as bank
earnings were particularly weak
in the 'first four months of 1981.

contributing only one-fifth of.

total 1981 profits.

Against the preceding four
months, the bank’s operating

profit slipped bv SKr 50m, but

the management considers that

it is in line with its profit fore-

casts for 1982. These assume

that “dearly higher” results
will he achieved by both the
group and the bank than the
SKr 1.44bn and SKr 1.13bn they
turned in respectively last year.

All the figures have been
adjusted to conform with the
new accounting principles intro-

duced by the Swedish banking
inspectorate this year. They call

for losses incurred on the sale
of bonds to be written off at the
rate of a third a year over a
foiling three-year period from
the beginning of 1980..

The bank's income declined
by SKr 30ro to SKr 1.08bn for
the: four months, compared with
the last four months of 1981,

owing to both a lower return
on commissions and diminished
net interest.

Italian insurer

raises earnings
By. Rupert Cornwell in Rome . .

ASSICURAZIONX Generali. ‘the'

biggest Italian insurance group
and the leading blue chip share
on the Milan bourse, yesterday
reported a net profit of L46.8bn
(S36m) for 1981, compared with
L39bn.
The group, whose premium

income last ' year reached
L4,000bn, plans to pay share-
holders a higher dividend of
LI,100 compared with L950.
Generali also plans a free

distribution =of shares in its

Alleanza insurance subsidiary,
on the basis of one for every
50 Generali . shares currently
held.

.
Its own capital will be

lifted , to Xil25bn from LI00b

n

via a ' one-for-four free issue.
;

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only.
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German
engineer

boosts •

turnover
By Jams* Buchan in Duaeldorf

MANNESMANN. the West
German steel pipe and mech-

anical engineering group, is

still forging ahead this year
' with ' extenoai. sales in the

first quarter of DM '3.4bh

($1.47bn), in increase of 22
‘

per cent over the first three

"months of 198L

Although the sales buoy*
' juuy is largely attributable to

the continuing demand for
‘

steel -pipes in the energy

"sector all divisions contri-

buted to the improved first

quarter performance, Herr
Egon Overbeck, chief execu-

tive of the .group, said.

Domestic operations ln-

cxeaed sales by 22 per cent,

foreign companies by 23- per

. cent, with the share demoted

to exports rising from 55 to

61 per cent.

„ A. L2m tonnes order from
.the -Soviet Union for large-

djameter. pipes, presumably
for the controversial Urengoy.
gas pipeline, will -run through
-this-' year and next and has
increased Mannesmann’s
dependence on this market to

.:62- per. cent of exports. -Else-

where, demand for oil eoun-

try pipes has fallen in the

face ' of - -diminished drilling

activity but orders booked
for seamless pipe overall In

the first quarter account for

almost half of Mannesmaim’s
planned production* for the
year.

’

Pipe production increased

to', almost 1m toztifes in the

first'quarter while crude steel

output rose by 13 per cent.

. There were also increased

borders at tfamjesmann's
Brazilian subsidiary and at

Hartmann and Braun, the

. manufacturer of electrical

measuring' equipment con-

solidated for. the first time

In .' 1981. Even- Kienzle
Apparate, the fiata process-

ing "concern which Mannes-

L man acquired at the end of

"February. Is expected to
* profit by 1984 after losses of
afoond DM ;30m last year.

' Herr Overbeck announced,
that the group planned
investment of-’ around
DM 750m a year between now
and 1985, particularly In the

mechanical engineering and
'industrial plant ' divisions,

after' fixed Investments of
-DMr

668m in 19811 The board
Is proposing this “ year to

:

raise ’DM 3l0nf through a

rights Issue;
' • - - -

*. In 1981 th'e grbup recorded
net CamriOgs of DM 272m,
49.5 per cent higher than in
1980. on external sales of
DM 15.4bn, IS per cent higher
than . in the previous year.

The dividend was lifted from
DM 5.5 to DM 6..

BMW starts engine

production at
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

BMW, the West German maker

of high performance cars and

motorcycles, has started engine

production at its new DM 500m
plant at Steyr, Austria. =•

The project is an important

step towards diversification by

BMW, which is aiming to sell

up to 60- per cent of the Steyr

engine output to third-party

customers.

Output of six-cylinder
.

petrol

engines began last week at the

Austrian plant and will be fol-

lowed early next year with the

start of diesel engine produc-

tion. Petrol engine output in

Austria will help ease the exist-

ing production bottleneck at

BMW’s existing engine works

in Munich.

The principal outside engine

contract booked to date is for

the supply of up to 190,000 six-

cylinder, 2.4-litre turbo-charged

diesel engines to Ford in the

U.S. starting next year; BMW
is the biggest manufacturer of

six-cylinder engines in Western
Europe.

• The Steyr plant is- expected
to cost a total of about DM 750m
(8326m) by the time the second
stage is completed in 1986.

Initial capacity will be for about

100,000 engines a year, bui this

will rise to about 200,000 by the

mid-1980s. About 15 per cent of

the capital investment, costs are

being met by Austrian state sub-

The Steyr project was
originally launched as adjoint

venture with .
Steyr-Daim3ear-

Puch of Austria in 1978,

BMW took full control of the

project in February this year,

however, when it became dear

that the ambitious direct injec-

tion diesel engine to have been

developed by Steyr-Daimler-

Puch had fallen .far behind its

original production schedule.

BMW: itself is to introduce

diesel engines into its model
range for the first time next

year, starling with its 5 series.

• Deutsche Texaco will prob-

ably ' incur a loss in 1982 fol-

lowing losses in the
§
first four

months, according 'to Herr

Arinin Schram. management
board chairman. He said losses

in the oil sector averaged

DM 50 per tonne of crude oil

during the first four months and

these could not be balanced by
earnings in the company’s other

operations.

N. America
outlook

casts cloud

over KHD
By Our Bonn Staff

KLOECKNER -Humboldt-
DeuTz. the West German
engineering concern, got off

to a good start in the fiist

four months of 19S2.

Herr Bodo Liebe. chief execu-

tive of the diesel engine,

process plant and agricul-

tural machinery group, does

not expect this good perfor-

mance to be matched for the

rest of the year.

The group is particularly con-

cerned about the deteriorat-

ing market for engines and
farm machinery in North
America, which absorbed 13

per cent of the group's DM
4.9bn iS2.12tmi in external

sales Iasi year, and by the
squeeze on income in Opec,
which swelled last year's

order buok with two major
cement plant orders from
Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

Last year, the group recorded
net earnin.es of DM 37.1m,
unchanged from 1980 but on
4.4 per cent higher sales. It

will propose an unaltered
dividend of DM 7 per DM 50
share.

Enka reduces

net deficit
By Our Financial Staff

ENKA, THE West German
fibres arm of the Dutch
chemical group Akzo. reports
reduced losses for 198L'

On sales up modestly from
DM 3.6bn to'DM Albn, net
losses last year were lowered
to DM 20m ($8Bm), against

DM 314m to 1980. The parent
company cut . -Us deficit

.
to. 4

DM 2.3m front DM 522n£ -

. Enka said there axe more
signs which point to a deteri-

oration to - 1982 - earnings to

the European chemical fibre

industry than point to an
improvement. A general
economic recovery, cannot be
expected before mid-1982 and
European . sales

.

' of textile

chemical fibres .ace; likely, to

fall this year.

The extent to which this

fall to sales will fait earnings
depends largely on

.
how

sharply West European pro-

ducers -redot^ excess capacity

in. 1982, the'company said.

Losses decline

at SS1H .

By Jqha.VVtciji .in Bipnrw
_

LOSSES were sustained last

year 'by 5SXH, the Swiss

"

watch gronjk A. farther deficit
' is expected for.- 1082.

Operational losses-araqunted.

to SwFr 82m ($42m) for 1981,

compared with SwFr -162.6m.-

Net losses, which had been
SwFr 161.6m 'm 1980, were
reduced, to SwFr 38.4m hut
only after" transfers bf SwFr
41.2m-,frflro

,

fecial ^provisions,

and assets sales worth a net

SwFr. 3.4m. . .. .,

A ' further^ substantial

operational Jos^ was- nnavoid*
,

able tiiis year, -"and would
probabty-cqual the SwFr 2Sm
remaining in flic special pnv>

visions stiff the com-.;

pany. ..

Turnover dropped by 103 per

cenrito' SyFr- 550-7m despite

al 3L8T' per cent Increase, to

more, than L98m units, in the

sale of' watches' and watch
movements;. The decline -4r.
sales figure was largely a re-

sult of currency strength.

;

The .company said a merger

>fith
v

‘

'Ashag,' Switzerland’s

leading., watch
,
concern,, was

not a snbjeri ' Tor discussion

at present. ,-Bowevcr, there

were numerous ways in which
existing co-operation between,
the two gronps could be ex-

panded. These might include
new links in marketing and
teefcmeal-services.- - -
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OEM exports boost Fujitsu results K
?
rni,®j

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

FUJITSU, Japan's largest com-
puter maker, as well as a major
manufacturer of telecommuni-
cation and other information
equipment, has reported strong
growth in unconsolidated earn-
ings for the- fiscal year ended
March 31, thanks to brisk sales

of highly profitable large-sized

computers centring on supplies

for OEM (original equipment
manufacturing) to overseas

maanufacturers.
Pre-tax profits advanced by

514 per cent to a . record
Y50.05bn ($211m). After provi-

sions of Y2.4bn for internal

reserves and Y2Jjbn of ex*

peases for new share issues,

net profits totalled Y22^9bn.
up by 211 per cent from the
previous year. Sales were a
record Y671.1bn ($2.83bn). 15.4

per cent higher, and profits per
share increased to Y23.15. from
Y20.70. The company is paying

an unchanged dividend of Y3.5
a share.

Sales of data-precessing units

including computers rose by
17.4 per cent to account for 56.8

per cent of the total, helped
by strong sales of general com-
puters and Japanese language
word processors. Telecommuni-
cation equipment sales were
sluggish, rising by only 3.2 per

cent to account for 1S-8 per
cent of foe total

The fartest sales growth was
shown In the electronics com-
ponents division, with an in-

crease of 24.6 per cent to

account for 14.4 per cent of

the total.

The value of exports advanced

by 37 per cent to account for

16.7 per cent of all sales, thanks
to a sharp increase in OEM
supplies of computers to

Amdahl of foe U.S. and Siemens
of West Germany. Last year
foe company signed a long-term
contract with ICL of UK to

supply computers and semi-

conductors on' an OEM basis.

OEM sopffiies'to ICL are . ex-

pected to be reflected in the
current year's turnover. Export
orders last year jumped by
84.2 per cent from 198031 and
total orders readied Y749.1U>a
in the year, up by 21.8 per cent

Fujitsu has forecast a con-
tonued expansion of sales of its

major products, such as com-,

miters and semiconductors, in
the current year helped by OEM
supplies.

Operating profits are -ex-

pected to readi Y58bn, foi by
12 per cent,, net profit^ Y29bn,
up by 27 per cent, and sales

Y810bn, up by 2t per cent.

Capital investment for the

advance

at Fujitsu

Fanuc
Bjr Our Tokyo. Staff

current year is -envisaged at
Y75bn. compared

' with" Y6L4bnY75bn, cmnpared with YfiWbn
in 1981-82. Of the total- about

40 per cent is designatedTpr foe
computer division for such
things as the expansion' of pro-
duction capacity for . office-

automation equipment, and 45

per cent is .planned for foe
electronics component division,

to include the ftdtecale ' com-
mercial produtLon of 64 X bit

dynamic RAMs. .

Research and development
expenditure by foe company is

-

equivalent to 10 per cent of
sales.

Sappi plans to

raise R150m
First-half rise at Orient Leasing

in rights issue
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

SAPPI, foe South African paper
and packaging group, is to raise

RISOxn (5140m) in a rights issue

to assist in foe financing of a
RSOOm expansion of its pulp and
paper plant, Mr Basil Landau,
foe chairman, told the annual
general meeting.
He said terms and timing

have still to be worked out, but
it will probably take foe form
of a fixed rate convertible

security.

The additional financing is

necessary to maintain foe. com-
pany’s debt-equity ratio at one-

to-one. he added.
Progress on the expansion has

been good and some items of the
plant are expected to be com-
missioned towards foe end of
1982, with foe first paper
machine due to commence pro-

duction in foe second quarter
o£ next year.

The deteriorating economic
situation has led to a significant

reduction in inventories by
customers and as a result both
sales and profits are currently
below expectations.

But there are indications that
demand has begun to improve
and profits for the- first six

months of this year are expected
to be slightly up on the year-
ago period when its operating
profits were R37.1m. up 44 per
cent from a year earlier.

Full year operating profits in
1981 were R80m. up 36 per cent
on turnover 16 per cent higher
at R403hl
Reuter

ORIENT LEASING, Japan’s

largest leasing company, lifted

unconsolidated pre-tax profits

by 37.3 per cent to Y3bn
(512.6m) in the half year ended
March 31 1982, thanks to three
international aircraft leasing

contracts and an increase in

general leasing contracts.

Revenues advanced by 23 per
cent', to Y87.93bn (S370m) and
net profits were Yl,118bn, up
by 13Jj per cent Profits per

share rose to Y26.75 from
Y23.68.
New leasing contracts

advanced by .70 .per cent to

Y284bn is foe period, helped
largely by instalment sales

Which were 2.3 times higher
at Y162bn thanks to yen-based
international aircraft leasing
contracts. New contracts in the
general leasing division rose by
24- per cent to account for
Y122bn of the total.

Higher interest costs and

'

exchange losses -of
.
Y670m from

foe yen’s depreciation against
foe U.S. dollar- were more than
offset -by the effects from
increased revenue..

.

Interest costs
,
are - expected'

to rise farther in the second
half and foil year pre-tax
profits are expected of Y4.45bn,
up by 16.3 per cent from the i

previous year. Net
.
profits! are

projected at Y2J3bn,‘ up by 11.4
'

per cent, and revenues at 1

YISObn, up by 21.3. per cent i

. The company, which I&.4&S

jper cent owned by Fujitsu,

the computer and electronics

company, reported an 18.5

,-pec cent rise . to uneon-
- solidated

;
pre-tax profits to

Y32Jhn (5135m). Net profits

were 16.4 per cent higher at

Y15.68bn, and sales were
Y9&34bn (5390m). up W 12.4

per cent. Froftts per -share

advanced to Y301.92, from
Y260.15 tn the previous year.

r Sales of NC systems
Increased by 11.6 per cent to

account for 86.9 per cent of
the total. Sales of small NC
m tiling and small machining

. centres were affected by the

economic slowdown- in the
DA and Europe, but

.

their

sluggishness was offset by
buoyant sales of NC robots.

As a result, sales by the NC
machine tool and robots divi-

sion increased by 18.4 per
cent to account for 13 per
cent of the total-- -

Honda in Malaysian venture
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HONDA MOTOR of Japan has
agreed with the stateeontFOlIed
Heavy Industry Corporation of
Malaysia (Hicom) to start pro-

duction of motorcycle engines
in a 50/50 joint venture.

Honda will provide up to
YlObn (542m) for the projected
joint undertaking, which will

produce about 10,000 two- and
four-stroke engines a month
from 1984.

Hicom has also announced
that it will start production of
two-stroke engines with
Yamaha Motor. another
Japanese motorcycle manufac-
turer.

In an effort to achieve local
production of motorcycle
engines, Malaysia plans to

manufacture 240.000 units of
80 cc engines a year Jointly
with Japanese makers.
Japanese companies making

motorcycles in Malaysia will be
obliged to purchase engines
from the joint ventures.

• Heavy financing charges, aris-

ing from a high level of stocks,

have dragged earnings of
United Engineers Malaysia, the
construction and heavy equip-
ment group,.into the red. Wong
Sulong writes from Kuala
Lumpur.
For the year ended Decem-

ber 1981. UE Malaysia reported
an operating profit of 6m ring-

git (US52.6m). But after finan-

cing charges of 11.3m ringgit

and a loss of 1.4m ringgit on

foreign currency transactions,

foe company had sin aftertax
loss of 7-5m ringgit, compared !

with a 2m ringgit profit pre-
viously. ...
The company described foe

results as “most -disappointing" 1

and added “ the single most sig-

nificant factor” was foe finan-

cing of high stocks. -

Many of
-

its clients had ex-
pected a revival in the logging
industry and had placed orders

’ for heavy equipment. But foe
timber . revival - did. not
materialise, and clients did not

.

confirm their orders, said the
company. .

UE Malaysia will not pay a
dividend for foe year. Last
year’s payment was 10 per cent.

Exports- were little changed
in' value and accounted for

41.6 per cent of turnover. In

order to enhance robot sales

. to .overseas markets, the com-
" pany has reached an agree-

ment with General Motors for

a joint venture robot manu-
facturing company in the UE.
to start operating from June
and has concluded a licensing

agreement with the 609 Group
of the UK, similar to an
agreement - reached with
Siemens of West Germany..

Fujitsu FanuC’s production
of robots is to be raised to

200 units monthly In the
current year from last year's

level of 50 limits monthly,
thanks partly to the tie-up

- with General Motors, but with
continued sluggishness in the
UE. and European machine

.
tool markets, the company’s
sales are ejected to. stay at
the 1981-82 : level Pre-tax

profits are forecast . at

Y32.47bn, up by 2 per cent
and .net profits at Y15.78bn,
up by 0B per cent

Euronote
facility for

Cheung Kong

SHARE INDEX RISES 26% IN II WEEKS

By Robert CottreH

Hong Kong alive with the sound of rumours
CHEUNG KONG, the • Hong
Kong property group controlled
by Mr Li Ka-Staing, yesterday
signed a U.S8200m short-term
Euronote borrowing facility to
be used for general group fin-

ance purposes.

The revolving facility allows
Cheung Kong to issue secured
notes of U.S.5250,000 denomina-
tion with three- or six-month
maturity, priced at a quarter of
one per cent over Singapore’s
inter-bank rate, up to a ceiling
of U.S.$200m, at any time over
the next five years.

The syndicate of seven manag-
ing banks is led by the Citicorp
and Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking. Corporation. The deal
is said to be the first short-term
Euronote corporate borrowing
in Asia.

Mr Li said yesterday that he
plans to draw down U.SJSlOOra
of the facility initially, though
with no specific plans for its

usage.

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

‘•OVERBOUGHT" and “over-
sold" indicators hardly seem
adequate tor sensing which way
foe wind blows <m the Hong
Kong stock markets. The only
fundamentals which really

excite the market are whether
shares are going to go up or
down—and on this point the
“over-rumoured” and' “under-
rumoured” indicators must also

be taken into account
By dose of play on Tuesday,

a good day in itself with foe
Hang Seng index up 29.36
points, it was possible to collect

no less than 10 distinct rumours
from, ithe onusually active

rumour mill. One has a racing
chance of being true and nine
shade into varying degrees of
invention.
Come yesterday morning, and

in a half-day’s trading, the mar-
ket broke the 1.400 barrier to

close at a three-month high of
1.413.47 after a 30.15-point rise.

The market has risen 26 per cent
since foe low for the year on
March 8.

Buying, as they say, centred
mostly on blue chips, and the
HK5 320m (US5 57m) trading
volume would have been a very
decent result for a full-day

turnover. The market had, of

course, woken up that morning
to the news iff Citibank’s lower-
ing of its prime rate, providing
a bedrock of optimism on which
to deal.

It was also being rumoured
that the Government might buy
a 53m sq ft (L9 square miles)
site at Deep Bay up in the New
Territories from a consortium
led by Peking-controlled China
resources, and including quoted
companies, Trafalgar Housing
(no relation to Britain’s Tra-
falgar House) and Cheung
Kong. The market was, as
always, more talkative than the
principals—it was even willing

to put a price of around
HK$ 2bn (US$ 350m) on 'foe.

buy-back. Mr Li Ka-Shing,
Cheung Kong's chairman—back -

from a weekend in Peking—,
was in a no-comment mood yes-

terday. but the Government says
foe matter is under discussion.

Apart from- foe prospect of
such a cash injection into the
recently weak property sector,

the market still had time to

toy with long-standing
favourites among foe utility

stocks. Hongkong Land’s pur-
chase of a one-third stake , in
Hong Kong. Electric

.
Holdings'

last month and Hong Kong
Telephone in December has
highlighted the solid earnings
attractions of such stocks. But

'

more Machiavellian theories are
abroad varying from a preda-
tor stalking the other major
utility. China Light and Power,

,

to a parcelling-up operation of
key utility stakes related in

some obscure way to Hong
Kong's political future-
But back, to fundamentals.

The domestic ecanixuc outlook is

relatively dull, foe interest rate
outlook relatively bright.
Anofoer'50 points, higher? Well,
maybe.
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FUJJTSU FANUC, Japan's

largest manufacturer of

numerically controlled (NC)
equipment with a 75 per emit

share of the domestic market
and 50 per cent of the world

.
market, has reported' a 'Sound

gain In earnings'for foe year

to March. -
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The Moeller group. North
Sea oil interests apart,
operates, one of the world’s
largest privately -owned fleets
—over 100 vessels totalling
about 6m dwt—under , the
Maersk flag. It Includes
tankers, oil- rigs, supply and
other specialised vessels and

one of the world's most
modem fleets of containerised
vessels, Moeller ' also owns
the Odense shipyard in Den-
mark, has extensive invest-
ments in Danish manufactur-
ing industry, and interests in
air transport and retailing.
Main shipping operations

are managed by a partner-
ship, owned W equal parts by
twin parent companies—'
DampsklbsseTskabet af 1912
and Pampsklbsselskabet
Svendborg. This set-up means
that for accounting purposes,
the concern is not defined as
a group.

The partnership made a
profit after depredation of
D^r 625m &Mu) In 1981,

‘ against DKr 6D0m in 1980,

while the dividend in the two
parent companies was
increased from 18 to 20 per
cent.

water on Danish oil
BY HILARY BARNES M COPENHAGEN
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! THE A. P. . MOELLER group.
. jjraniark’s only concern with
experience in the exploration

.^nd..-development of -offshore

oft and gas fields,Jris come into

conflict with the" Danish Govern-
ment over what it sees as a

,
government attempt to squeeze

: it out of the -Danish offshore

Sector, -so leaving the field

'. abusively’ to foreign eom-
'panes and the state-owned oil

and gas company, Dansk Olie og
ifaturgas (DONG).
; The dispute was highlighted

1

this month by Mr Maersk
Mc-Konney Moeller, the third-
gfiheration head of the group,

at 'the' annual shareholders'

meeting of Dampskibsselskabet

al'1012,
one of the twin parent

companies of Moeller's ship-

ping interests.

Moeller
1

is operator in the
North .Sea for the Danish
Underground Consortium
(DOC) in which the other

- partners are Shell. Chevron
and Texaco. All - have 25 per
rent stakes in the .consortium.
-with Moeller holding the
licence.

* Regrettably, we are meeting
a jot of opposition from the
Government and the Energy
Ministry,” rays Mr Moeller,
whose group—measured by
equity capital of DKr 5.4bn
r$fflKhn)—is by .far the biggest
private enterprise in Den-
mark. *“ It ’seems that they are
deliberately making things'.diffi-

.ciiit" for us and trying by all

possible means to press us,
.
as

Danes,' out .of; this field of
operations." \

Moeller was given an exclu-

sive '50-year hydrocarbons con-
cession to the entire Danish
onshore and offshore area 'in

1962, at a time when interest in
the North Sea was relatively

slight and when, if Moeller had
not taken on the concession, a
German concern would have
taken it up; for want of other

.
bidders. -

• By the end of the 1960s, the
terms of the concession were
under attack from the Left as
being too favourable to the com-
pany: 'Hie attack gained
momentum with the first oil

shock, when it • began to he
argued that not . only would
DUC’s profits be too large, but
that its exploration programme
was desultory-
- Finally, in the sprimr<tf“Iast~

year, the Government forced
Moeller .into giving up—by 1986—all but, 1 per cent of the area
to which it originally held the
licence,. Half the area was
relinquished - from January 1
this year. The l per cent which

.
Moeller will . retain 'consists, .at
the same time, of nine iDter-

. connected blocks in the south-
west corner of the Danish area,
where most of the finds so far
are located.

But it has so far been frus-

Danish ngs operating an foreign
waters. 'Oris, said Moeller, was
incompatible with the terms on
which •the rigs were chartered.

The most recent of dashes

to the injury of forced relin-
quishment The tax will make
oil companies pay from 45 per
cent to 83 per cent tax on profits

from oil. and gas fields, varying
has involved the ..exploration with the size of the fields
programme and the relinquish- The tax, broadly. Is probably
ment programme which .Moeller . a little less i tough than the
was .obliged to submit to the
Government at the end _of last

year.
The Government refused to

accept either programme. The
dispute over the exploration

At odds-the businessman and
the Energy Minister

Mr Maersk Mc-Kinney. Moeller (left) andi Mr Pool Nielson

trated by a poor relationship

between Mr Moeller, 69, and Mr
Poul Nielson, 39, the Energy
Minister, between whom there

appears to be a total lack of

rapport:

The oil dispute comes on top
of recent acrimony between the
Government and MoelleT in-

volving Moeller last year trans-
ferring four oil drilling rigs to
foreign flags, following a
Government reform .of offshore
safety legislation. The new law
empowered the Government in

certain circumstances to apply
Danish- safety -regulations -to

•

programme is to be sorted out
by an arbitration tribunal and
it is being predicted that it will

take about a year for the
tribunal to report. -

It looks as though the
relinquishment programme wilt

Norwegian and UK taxes, but
Moeller and its partners in the
Danish Underground Consor-
tium claim to be particularly
badly placed. -

They have invested heavily
over a long period of years on
the basis of previous tax regula-
tions. ...

• The tax, expected . by the
Government to yield about
DKr, lbn in 1983, will also mean
Moeller points out, that DUC
begins paying tax long before
it has covered its outlays. DUC’s
investment in the North Sea
to date totals . DKr 11.5bn
fSLSbn), and its revenues
DKr 4.1bn. Moeller estimates
that revenues will not begin
to exceed outlays until the end
of the decade at the earliest

Moeller's North Sea oil opera-
tions were transferred at end-
March last - year from a
subsidiary joint- stock company
to a partnership. . There have
been suggestions that this was
for tax reasons, but Moeller has
not explained the change. This
partnership-made a Kr 35m loss
in 1981, vsih the company which
it superseded, at the end of
the first quarter having made
a -first quarter Joss of- Kr 45m.

' The key question now is bow
the quarrelling

. with Moeller
will affect the attitude of other
-Companies. Mr Nielson is proud
of the fact that despite
criticism of the Government’s
oil -policy, 58 foreign,companies
have expressed an interest in
going into areas relinquished by
Moeller. .

The finds made in the Danish
sector so far have all been
modest DUC is producing
300,000 tonnes a year from the

also end up going to arbitra- Da nfield. The Gorm Field, which
lion and until this dispute is

settled the Government cannot
offer, licences to other com-
panies.

will begin production at full

capacity only from the middle of

this year, will produce about lm
tonnes in 1982 and probably

The government's new-hydro- about 1.5m tonnes next year,
carbons tax, which reached the From 1984, DUG. is.due to start

statute book three weeks ago,

has. also imtated Moeller, which
delivery of 2.5bn cubic metres
of gas a yrar .from other fields
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One ofThe Netherlands largest insurancegroups

and a leadingforce in the industry, Ennia operates in

life assuranpe, general insuranceand related non- .

insurance businesses, including mortgagesand

propertydevelopment . __ „
TheCompany has itshead officesmlhe Hague,

and branches, subsidiariesand affiliatesthroughout

Europe, in the UnitedStates, the Middle East, the

Caribbean andSoutheastAsia.This international

Results in 1981
Ennia continued to maintain progressinl98L

-

Gross receipts increased by nearly7 percent;and total

profits aftertaxand afteradditiontothe catastrophe

reserverose by15 per cartThe ntsnberofordinary

shares increased by5 per centand the profit pershare

wasup morethan10 percent

_

Ufeassurance results developed fevourably.

.though therewasasmall.decrease in general

insuranca Non-insurance activitieswere a’ little below

BSOIeveiSr/ — —
With afinal dividend ofDfL 535,total dividend for

. iheyearamountstoDfL9.60,an improvementof

DfL035overl980.

Prospecte :

' WeexpectGroupincomeinl982toriseover

DfL3biiiion. v_
We aresurethat in the airrentyearweshail be

ablefo fimitthegrowth ofexpenses.Additionailythe

acquisition ofNational Oid Line InsuranceCompanyof
LittleRock, Arkarsas,wiiFmakea positive contribution

totheresuHp:

;

Although increasing competition iniheDutch

-jnsurancemafket will depressprofits ofour domestic

operatingcompanies,weareconfidentof realisngour
objedives with thesupport ofburemployeesand

agentswhose efforts haveheiped usachjevegood

results even in difficulteconomic condhionswWethank
themfortheir contribution to the growth of Ennia

inl98L

Annual Results197949S1
inDII.riHDibn

t
. . .19SL -.1980 1979

Grosspremium fifeassurance 6041 "785.4 735.4

Gross pranwmgeiieral insurance S842 7883 653.5

OtheriRcome ... ...9593 S87-5- ,-755H

UrH^n^tMetftompa^
1213“ ‘ 87.0

Gross receipts

Nrtproftafteradditjontp . .

c^astrb'phe'reserve

Figuresperordinaryshare of

DfL2030, ...

Net proffiafteraddition fc‘

catastrophereserve

Ordinaryshareholders'fends

Dividend

2,669.6 2,502.6 ^231.7

. . EftL 56- .!-
’ .DfL Company ',

Insurance Group

Balanced^owth mternationalfy

rjbijheGpmpanySecreiarx Ennia nv,P0 Box 202,
|" ^ChurchilfpteinLTheHagLre.TheNetherlands

"*

'
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j
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J
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Approval

for manioc

ErXi Commission proposals to

hold rlown the Community's

manioc (tapioca
-

) imports to

tonnes tiiis year have

been given preliminary approval

by member governments, re-

ports Reuter.
According tn diplomats EEC

Foreign Ministers have given

ihe Commission permission to

complete arransements with

both Thailand and Indonesia on

the operation of the import ceil-

in". Imports within the 5.96m

tonnes wilt carry a fi per rent

levy, with those above this

amount bn'ng taxed atihe much
hisher level presently used for

barley.
Traders believe that this

quota will he used up by the

end nf September and with the

bulk of import licences not pre-

fixed. many of them may have

to pay the higher levy if the

quota is exceeded.
EEC officials are now seeking

to secure a voluntary restraint

agreement with Thailand which
limits its sales of tapioca to the

Community to 5m tonnes for

1PSS at a 6 per rent levy.

US.

bauxite find
A NEWLY discovered bauxite

deposit on the island of Sar-

dinia may help cut Italy's de-

pendence on imported bauxite.

The discovery was made at

Olmodo. near Alghero, by Pro-

grmtaa. a unit of the Sardinian
jiining concern Ente Minerario,

and is said in be the largest

bauxite deposit in Europe. Pro-

duction is expected to begin
within two years.

The Olsnerto deposit, esti-

mated to contain 70m tonnes of

bauxite, valued at around
LI iriilic.o (million million),

ccuid cover the Italian alu-

minium industry's entire

bauxite requirement for mors
thn 10 years.

Tiv industry imports bauxite

from the Olmedo deposit is esti-

art) Guinea at around $23 a

Tonne fob. a price which nearly
dc:blcs with transport cost3.

Australian baurite delivered in

Ti.dv »>nsis about $45 a tonne,

in*'! 'dmg cost, insurance and
freight «cif>.

Coffee export

quotas cut
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE PRICES on the

London, futures market were
boosted yesterday 'when the

International Coffee Organisa-

tion. (ICO) announced that it

had reduced global export

quotas in the third quarter

(April-June) of the 1981-62

coffee year by 1m bags (60

kilos e<ach). The July futures

position ended the day £26.5

higher at £1,185 a tonne.

Dealers noted, however, that

the quota cut, triggered auto-

matically by low prices, had

been widely anticipated and
said the resulting price rise

might be short-lived. They said

another quota cut of the same
size would probably be needed
to achieve a significant rise in
the market. Unless prices rise

substantially from current
levels this will be triggered in

another 15 days.
Plentiful coffee supplies are

currently meeting slack
demand from roasters, who are

tending to buy on a hand-to-

mouth basis. This picture is

not likely to change in the near
future unless there is severe

frost damage to the Brazilian

crop again this year. The tradi-

tional Brazilian frost season
begins at the end of this month
and runs till the end of August,
with the maximum risk period
being reached in the second
half of July.

Frost hit the Brazilian crop
hard last year reducing the
1982-S3 crop to an estimated
I7.6m bags from 33.7m bags in
the 1981-82 season. A frost this

summer would not affect pro-

duction until the 1983-S4
season, but would have an
immediate effect on the market
Yesterday’s ICO quota cut

was triggered when the Organi-
sation's 15-day average indica-

tor price slipped below 120
cents a pound. It reduces
April-June quotas to 12.2m
bags and the 1981-S2 total to

55.7m.
Quotas are administered

through the issuing of ICO
export stamps which must
accompany any shipments
between member countries.
Stamps have already been
issued covering the third
quarter allocations and the ICO
has asked that lm bags worth of
these should be returned. Some
countries may already have sold
their allocations. In these cases
the quota cuts would probably
be carried forward into the
fourth quarter.
In the 198081 season

depressed prices led to quota
cuts totalling 5.6m bags reduc-
ing the annual total to 5L2m.

Rise in world

sugar

surplus

forecast

Stockpile silver sales plan
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A SPECIAL intergovernmental
group appointed to study the
future of U.S. stockpile silver

disposals has reportedly agreed
to recommend that sales be
resumed. However,, the study
group is considering alternative

disposal methods to the weekly
auctions . conducted by the
General Services Administra-
tion last year.

the Chicago Board of Trade
(CBT) recommended against
setting silver on the exchanges
because the Government, as an
exclusively cash seller, could
cause disruptions in the
market.

The sales, which went poorly
in the sluggish metals market,
were halted by Congress in

December. A study group was
appointed to look at the Issue,

and the President was required
to make new recommendations
by July 1.

At present the group favours

a proposal to sell silver in small

lots on the Commodity Ex-
change in New York (Comex).
Similar plans have been con-

sidered in the past by the GSA,
which is in charge of the Gov-
ernment’s strategic minerals

stockpile. At a meeting four

years ago a presentative from

Mr Reid Long, a GSA official,

said that the stockpile silver
has been examined, and it is

believed to meet exchange
quality requirements. A recent
change in rules by the GSA,
allowing the silver to be soid
to averseas buyers, also clears

the way for sales through the
exchanges.

However, Mr Long said, the
sale of the silver by the ex-

changes would have the same
effect on prices as did the
weekly auctions last autumn
when 2m ounces were sold.

The group is considering two
other proposals for silver dis-

posal: minting of silver coins

and continuing the weekly GSA
auctions in modified form.

Our Commodities Editor

writes. The latest developments
in the Falkland 5 Islands con-
flict, and the fall in the value
of sterling, brought a generally
firmer tone in the London metal
markets yesterday. Encouraged
by the rise in gold, copper
gained ground and the higher-
grade cash price closed £9 up
at £823 a tonne. Lead and zinc
also advanced.
Tin prices. however,

remained under pressure.
Traders claimed that the
International Tin Council's
decision late on Wednesday to
authorise the buffer stock to
increase its total purchasing
capacity, by borrowing, by 5,000
to 50.000 tonnes may be -in-

sufficient to sustain market
prices at the present level.

Although the cash tin closed
£30 up on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, the rise

was said to reflect the fall in
sterling. Indeed in late trading
values lost ground when buffer
stock support buying failed to
materialise in the usual way.

By Terry Povey

WORLD MARKET prices for

sugar steadied yesterday io*

spite, of an upward revision In

estimates of the surplus of-

production over consumption

for the current crop year.

On the London market raw

sugar futures rose yesterday

morning after the London
Daily Price was set at £113,

up £3 on the previous days

level. Dealers say that the

gains came from covering

against short positions and
did not present any new busi-

ness.
German statistician F. 0.

Licht, in revised 1981-82 esti-

mates issued on Wednesday,
has predicted that the

world’s sugar production will

reach 97.61m tonnes. He
estimated consumption as

falling slightly to 90.74m
tonnes.

Traders do not expect this

revised estimate to affect the
market as the "scale of the
easting surplus is already so
enormous that another drop is

unlikely to make any
difference.**

Also yesterday the EEC
Commission authorised the
sale of just over 39,000 tonnes
of new series white sugar at

a maximum export rebate of

29.644 ECU per 100 kilos.

The amount and the rebate,

level were expected.

Philippines’ rice

for export
By Emily Tagaza in Manila

THE PHILIPPINES has
100.000 tonnes of rice
available for export this year
but the National Food
Authority (NFA), the state

rice trading association, said

it is keeping away from the
market beeause of low prices.

The Philippines exported
more than 200,000 twines of

rice in 1980. but was out of

the market last year because
of stagnant production. Last
year’s rice production readied
5m tonnes, merely matching
1980’s output of 5.02m tonnes.
However, consumption last

year increased by 2.5 per cent.

APPLES

EEC proves a

windfall
BY JOHN STEWART IN CAPE TOWN

THE EXTENDED EEC boycott

of Argentine exports, should

result in a substantial windfall

for Cape apple growers. The
boycott has blocked Argentina's

access tn European fresh pro-

duce markets and, according to

South African estimates, has

reduced the theoretical avail-

ability to apple imports by more
than Lm cartons during this

period.
South African apples-growers,

whose foreign sales are

managed by the Deciduous Fruit
Board, are reluctant to disclose

exactly how they responded to

the “short" position on Euro-
pean markets. But two options
were open to them: they could
either have diverted lm cartons
from the domestic market to

Europe to fill the gap left by
Argentina; or they could hope
for intensified price competition
for the 6.5m cartons already ear-

marked for shipment to the
Community.
The strategy ultimately

adopted may turn out to be a
combination of the two tactical

approaches.

The EEC boycott, .first

imposed on April 17, coincided

with the Start of Argentine
shipments of- Granny Smith
apples which, normally make up
the bulk of Argentina's and
South Africa’s apple exports.'

The Argentine crop was early

this year, and it had been
expected by South African
growers that their competitive

offerings would. suffer in price

as a result. But because of the

embargo, prices of Gape Granny
Smiths are expected to rise
substantially.
Even without the Falklands

“windfall” Cape - deciduous
fruit exporters were heading
for their best year ever in terms
of gross earnings. Growers are
confident that foreign sales will
comfortably exceed R300m for
the first time. Last year they
made sales of R20Gm and in
1980 they totalled R245m.
Net payments to growers,

however, may not not match
the growth in foreign sales,

because of a sharp rise in
expenses.
The depreciation of the rand

-against -tbe-tiS. dollar,.

„

raised- shipping expenses ‘2&pu.
. cent, or RlSm on a R60sl nego-

tiated contract with trie ship-

ping lilies whit*, set their rates

of freight in dollars.

By comparison; however, the

rand has only, depreciated 8 pei

cent on average against th
currencies of the European,
countries^ which take. 85 pet
cent of South Africa’s fresh
fruit exports. Total expo*
sales this season -are expecte„
to exceed 23m cartons, com-
pared "with I9ni last year and„— and : i
20.6m in 1980.

Export costs have been heavily"
inflated, too, by -an average in-'

crease of 15 per cent in local *

port dues and handling charges/12
which are expected to cosnlv
growers an additional R16m. '

The seemingly,' endless . ...
erosion of their margins in the.,i-

present cost squeeze has drawri^
South African -fresh fruit’ pro*
ducers into sharp conflict with-.--'
Sappi, the country’s largest pro- ‘J -

ducer of Kraft liner board, used :
,r-

for the manufacture of corru- -
'

1
:

gated. containers. . .

U.S. futures disclosure rule modified
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE COMMODITY Futures
Trading Commission has trilled

a long-proposed “foreign,

traders" rule designed to obtain
information about overseas par-

ticipation in the U.S. futures
markets. However, the Commis-
sion has not abandoned its gda

1

for fuller disclosure require-

ments from all futures traders.

At a meeting this week the
Commission proposed a modified
information gathering rule

which would apply to all market
participants. It requires dis-

closure by traders and brokers
instead of Futures Commission
Merchants as was originally

proposed.
The proposed rule would

weaken the penalty for non-
compliance. As it was first pro-

posed, a. Futures Commission
Merchant <FCM) faced with a
CFTC request for information
about its clients, would be re-

quired to -liquidate a customer’s
account if the information, were
not forthcoming within atf little

as 24 hours.

Under the new approach, the
Commission would direct all

Futures Commission Merchants
to prohibLt further trades in
the appropriate contract mar-
ket and in the delivery months
or option expiration dates speci-

fied. The application of the role
would be limited to instances
where the Commission needs
information to determine
whether or hot the threat exists

of a market manipulation, cor-

ner, squeeze or. other contract

and where the records of theT.’---
FCM, trader or foreign broker. ;' - .

upon whom the special call isj’*.- -• •

made^are.not open at all times;'-:
-

'

to Government inspection.
The original rule was widely

.

criticised as unfair to foreign '.&[

traders because it imposed more —:
seveire

. consequences for non-*:;

compliance than it did on-

:
:

domestic’ traders. Critics alsa_
said that the automatic Hquida-i- ’ 7-’ ‘

tion rule was too harsh and r.

—

could well be inappropriate-. -- -

when a disruption or abonor-
mality already exists in. a con-"
tract market

Meanwhile, the GFTC -V "

.

unanimously approved the trad--

ing .of futures -contracts in-p-
leaded and unleaded gasoline : ::: :

by the Chicago Board of Trade..-"

FT-*?}
•-cJ tAi H COMMODITY MARKETS
EASE METALS

GOLD MARKETS

l HS IHCfTEASSP ronsicn in the Falk-

ond-s and H.a slightly- weaker sterling

wirrft :r>+ r.rmctpal I icio-rs affecting base
nriil prices on London Motet Ea-

ch: mu?. with Copper advancing to

iv.-o at PM7 5 alter a high of £852.5,

Lead voueirim £329 before jho close at

} ;-i i Zinc r-s-ng to £413 5. Tin

r.irru; u/»r!cr pressure from both trade

nr «-pe:nUiivs selling and declined to

rr.o: 3. Aluminium was finally £550.5

and £3,037.5.

65. Kin*: Standard, three months
£7.055. Afternoon: Standard, three

months C7.0BO. 55, 50, 45. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7,045. 25.

Turnover; 830 unset.

LEAD
sum. ' * or • — or

Official ' -
i Unofficial

I
~T

NICKEL a.m.
Official

;+ ori p.m. |*r or
1 — junofflolai' — t

Spot, .

3 montha

1

I
'

1

!

3990-5 1+67.5 2983 90 |+19
,
3058-60 +66.5 3045-9 .+14.5

order: buyer. sailer, business).
Australian cents per kg. July 549.5.
550.0. 551 .0-549.9; Oct 526.6, 527.0,
527.0-526.0; Dec 532.0. 533.0. 533.0-

.

531.5; March 536.0. 537.0. 637.0-535.5:
May 540.5, 541.0, 541.0-540.0; July
546.0. 646.0, untraded; Oct 545.0. 547.0,
untrsded. Sales: 147.

stimulated short covering. When New
York failed to match up all the gains

were wipBd out, reports C. Czamikow.
PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise staled.

Con-
tract

close close done

A.m. - or p.m. ,+ or
COPPER Official .

- Unofficial! —

t

,+ or

£ i £
HighGr de—
Coslt.. 621-.5 -10.7.822.5-5.5 l* 9

j ruths 850.5 +3.5. 553.5 +0.5

KeitionVt. 821.5 h 10.5 -
;

Cathodes !

Cash.. ..
' 8J2-3 r'0.5,

81 5 .5 +6.25

3 months
;

641-2 +9.73| B42.5-3 1+6.25

Sctttam't ' 615 +10.5 —
U.S. Prod. 1 — I

I . _ .-•

Ain.rfgamjtC'l Moral Trading reported

th*l in ;hc high nrad“ cash
copper i reded at £321.00, 21 50. Three

months C31.50 51 00. 50 50. 50.00

t trb- Hidu-r Grade, three months

£S+.)v?. 5100. 51 50. 52 00. 51.50..

pr:»-n<vsn: Higher Grade. Three months
,i r>7. 52 flj. 52 30. Kerb: Hiqhcr

r.i-Mt-s. rhrcr months C851 00. 50.50.

sv?M. /.? TO 50 OH. 49 50. 49.50. 49.00.
•'

*s op. 47.50. Turnover. 24.475

*. -i-invs

£ ; C ' £ • £
Cash 312.5-3 +5.75 515.5 6.5 +5.57

3 months 325.5-6 45.75 328.75-9 >+5.65

Settlem't. 313 '+5.5 .
-

U.s.spor ;

Lead—Morning: Cash £313.50. Three
months £327.00. 25.00. 25.50, 26.00.

26.50. 26.00. Kerb; Three months
£326.00. Afternoon: Three months
£327.00. 27.50, 27.75. 23.00. 28.50, 29.00.

Kerb: Three months £323.50, 28.00,

27.50. 27.00. Turnover; 9,375 tonnes.

* Cents per pound. $ MS per kilo,

t On previous official dose. GRAINS
SILVER

a.m. +br p.m. +or
ZINC : Official — lUnofficial —

f

|

£ £ £ 1 £
Cash 412-.3 +4.7B 414-.5 •+i.2s

3 months 415-4 +5 419-.5 + 6

412.5 +4.6 —
Prlmw'ta — "35-37,.75'

Zinc—Morning: Cash £412.50. Thret
montiis E419.00. Kerb: Throe montha
C418Jk). Afternoon: Three months
£419.00. 19.50. Kerb: Three months

Stiver was fixed 7,4p an ounce
higher for boot deliver,- in thj London
bullion market yesterday at 566.35d
U.S. cent .equivalents ol the fixing

levels were: soot 659 8c. up H.2c;
three-month 683.1c. up 11.3c; six-
month 7Q7c, uo 11.4c: and 12-month
755.7c. up 11.7c. The metal opened
at 360-3E3o (651 -655c) and closed at
36Z-365p (654-658C).

The market opened unchanged and
remained qtuet all day with commer-
cial buying on all positions, Acli
reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

jYesterd'ys +or jYest’rd'ys;+or
Ninth' close • —

: close
;
—

SILVER
]
Bullion 1+ or! LM.E. +or

per
troy oz.

fixing l — p.m.
price i i Unoffic'l[

July..' 122.70 +0.30 - —
Sept/ 109.45 +0.20 105.00 +0.50
Nov.J 113.05 I + OJT5, XOS.SS '+0.60

Jan...! 116.95 !-O.20: 112,50 1 + 0.50

Mar..
|
120.60 It 0.05 115.90 +0.55

Spot i366.35p j+7.40 3 62.6OP:t0.55
3 montrre. 37B.50p ,+7.<fc 374.7 5p (-0.40

6 morrths. 39D.40p :+7.63i — I —
13tTiqnths415.70p +7.60- —

£419.00. 18.50.

Turnover: 7.275 tonnes.

am. + or p.m. +or
tin Official - Unofficial; —

t

5850-900 '+30

7045-50 j+SO

Hid-. Grade £ £

cii:-i . . fso:- in +io
3 months 7055-60 +5

ooMtern't 6910 -10

Standard
Cash BSdfi-lO +10

3 months 7055 60 -5

Ssttlem't 6910 +10
Strrit-iE. 529.32 -.08 . -

j

N'-wYorte — _
•• ___ I.

Tin—Mcrninj: Standard, ca&n £6,900.

10. 05. Tnreo mcntl\s £7.060. 55. 60.

Aluminm
|

a.m.
Official

+ or p-m. + or
• _ [Unofficial; —

*

Spot
j

£ £ £ ‘ *:

: 529-30 .+1.25 529-50 -.2i

3 months 650.5-1 pi
j

550-1 !-7

LME—Turnover 63 (98) lots of
10.000 ora. Morning: Cash 366.3. 68.5.
66.7; three monrns 379.5. 79.0. 72 5,

73 7. Kerb: Three months 378.5.
Altemeor.: Three months 376.0, 74.8.
Kerb; Three months 375.0.

COCOA

6890-900 1+J9

7045-50 j+50

*uuntIII lull I
" -inwini n^. mivo iik-mui*

£553.00, 52.00, 51.00, 50.50. Atternoon:

Thraa months £551.00. Kerb: Three

months (350.50. 51.00, 50.50. Turn-

over: 7.650 lorHifls.

Nickel — Morning: Three months

E5.0S0. 55. 60, 65. 60. Kerb: Three
montha £3,080. Alts moon: Three months

£3.955. 50. 45. 50. Kerb: Throa momhs
£3.045. 40.

Futures cot-ned hmher as commis-
sion House short-cover ng lodowed the
New York e'ese but trade house hedg-
ing cl preducer sales checked iho
rally, reports Gill jnd Duffus.

COCOA Yest'day s + or I Business
! Close — Cone

Business done—Wheat: July 122.70-

122.40. Sept 109.50-109.40, Nov 113.10-

112.90, Jan 117.05-116.90. March 120.60
only. Sales: 40 lots oi 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept 105.00-104 90. Nov 108.60-

108.50. Jan 112.50-112.35. March
115.95-115.90. Sales: 51 lots of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dork

Noilhorn Soring No. 1. 14 per cent:

May and June 110, July 1CS.75 tranship-

ment East Coast. English Feed, fob:

May 122. Sept 113, 0=1 115. Nov 117
East Coast. Maize: French Juno 137.75
Tranahiomarr; East Coast. South African

While.'Yeilow: June/July 85. Barley:

English Feed, fob: June 115.50. Gunness
Sept 103.25. Oci/Oec 112.50 East Coast.
Resr unquoted.
HGCA—Locational eit-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: E. Mids. Ill 70.

N East 112.00. Scotland 116.90. The
UK Monetary Coethticnt for the weetc

beginning Monday. May 31. is

expected to change to 0.941.

£ pertonne

Aug ’1 19.BD -20J»; 1 16.50- 1 B.65; 1 23.75-1 S.BO

Oct i 1 24.6D-24.5ir 12i J5-23 123.Dfl-23.00

Jan '

1 2B.0B-29.Bfl! 126^0-23^' -
March • 1 35.55-35.60' 136JI0-BE. ID 139.00 S6JI5

May... .. 1 59 .25-33.30- 13B.75-3BJO 1
140.56-38JUS

Aug ll 4 1.00-42.60] 14 1^)0-43.00! —
Oct- i145.00-46.00!l44.BB-45.05.14B

;
pO_

Seles; 4,093 (2,072) lots ot 50
tonnes.

Tata end Lyle delivery price for

qranulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob for home
trade and £219.00 f£21 5.50) for eaport.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Mey 25:

Daily price 7.91 (7.S9): 15-day avenge
8.09 (8.12).

May 26
1982

+ orl Month
so.

Metals
\

£810/815'
1

-
!

1

£810/816

Fre*Mkt.„.... #945/975+10 #985/1015

Copper
Cash h grade...,£323

j

+ 9 I£888.5

COTTON

Cash Cathodo„j£8 13.25 1+&25 £89335
3 mths „.Sfl42.75 j+«.2S £892

Gold troy oz... .i#330.85 +2 #352
LeadCash *316 !t6.575'£S24.5

3 mths. -£338.875 E338JJ5
Nickel £3974 -!£3926
Free mkt j246i27Bc|+5 -248/2700

PlaPn'rrrtr oz'yf*360 |. '5?®® „
FreemkL '£168.90

Quloksilvart ...IS365IS76C
1

if*™!*?0
Silver troy oz... 566.36;* 1+7.48 OOS.OOp
3 mths. 378.3Op I+7.8S »18.10p

Tin Cash (£6895 |+S0 [*71B5
3mths„_ If7047,9 1+80 K7362.9

TungetenS2.0lbl91O9.Ol |
|#114J29

Gold rose S2 an ounce in iiyi

London bullion market yester-
day to dose at $3293-3303. The
metal opened at $3284-329} and
rose 40 a iugh of $332-333, hav--

_

ing opened at its lowest level
for the day. The early rise
reflected short covering but . the
firmer trend was not sustained
despite further cuts tit V.S.
.prime rates.

in Paris tfre 12$ ittio bar was'
fixed at FFr 64,900 per kilo
($338.04 per.dunce) in the after-
noon compared wtth FFr 64,500
($336.36) in the morning and
FFr 63,550 (£330.48) on Tuesday
afternoon.

'

In Luxembourg the dollar per
'

ounce equivalent of /lire 12i kilo
bar was $330.50 at tiie fixing up

from $325.60.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar'_
was fixed- al DM 24,750 per kilo
($333 per ounce) against
DM 24,195 ($326.0): It closed at“
$330-331 from $3271-328}.
In Zurich gold finished at $328-

S332 from $320329.

LONDON FUTURES
*»!» pssntsi-'ssr

Augusts...

£ per troy"] . i

ounce
1#7.afl-7.50 ffl.985

Saprmb'ri 1 89.90-9.15+0J75|
October... 190^5-1joi+uaS
November] .197.66-5.10+1JM 1

December? •'WIJM.B&I+1.I25|

189£6-7. 15

190.89

Turnover: 703 (696) lou of 100
troy. ozs.

May 26 May 25

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 22 tonnes. Only
very urgent supplies were sought, and
the business done wee negligible.

Scattered demand came forward In

some Middle Eastern growths, but
purchases were lew and far between.

WoWrm n.«IBbs;#IWiira
Zinc Cash J414.2S
Smths £419416
Producers. ._i#880/900|

]8102llO7

+ 3.88£425.6
+ 3 (£429.75

POTATOES

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
DOW

Jones
May
25

May
24

[Month- Year
ago ago

Mcy 25May "34 Month ago Year ago

A C.49.40 239.80 247.61 i 251.62

Spot !
124.831E5.il 127.17 -

Futr's i 127.40 126.83 131.34 -

(Ease: July 1 1952-100) (Base: December 31 1974™ ICO)

MOODY'S
Miy"25Way"C4 Month ag&Year ago

REUTERS
May 26 May 26. M'nth agPYaarago

1001.3 1001.0 1014.3
'

1081.8

(December 31 1931-10))

1559.7 1557,5 ' 1611.0 1707.7

(Base: September 18 1931 “ICO)

May-
. . 910-12 1-13.5 916 05

July 94041 -16.0 945-31
Sept 565-66 + 14.0 970-58
Dec 1004-05 -11.01010-00
Marc- 1036-38 + 9.5 1044-34
May 1057-61 + 7.5 1063-60
July .

1079-31 -9.5 1085 80
Salta: J.3' 1 (1.5451 lots 0! \0 tonnes.
ICCO— Da 1/ price ior Mey 23: 76 10.

RUBBER

IrtJ.cuior pnac lar May 27. 75 45.

The London physical market opened
shjhtiy higher, attracted littla interest

ar the higher levels and closed uncer-

tain. Lewis and Peat recorded a

June lob prico for No 1 RSS in Kuala
Lumpur oi 205.5 (204 51 cents a kg

and 5MR 20 179 5 ( 777 0).

COFFEE

EE3 BSa

ht Futures. 1

To find how to invest in Ihe Commodity Market and
knew your evpecfed rate of refurn please phone John Wood
or John Caihsrsides on 01-236 7242/3 and ask for our latest

brochure. Or send this coupon la Charrington & Wood Lid.,

£7/39 Si. Andrews Hill, London, EC4V 5DD.

I

I

I

NAME. .ADDRESS.

I

^ CHARRINGTON &WOOD LTD
n Of
k~3 E33 EEZS IH HBM H KM H KM HM Hi Ha
f FREE FOR ONE WEEK THE
COMMODITYINFORMATIONPACKAGE

» The Public Ledger, the world’s leading commodity newspaper
b offers you free for one week, the complete daily guide to

§ commodities.
Fill in the coupon below and see what we mean.

tEfce#BiflicSri8W
tcpofmwcoMMoaiYNara

on

C D
To OK PufcCcati'onc Lid., 4 Local Board Road, Wntfordt Hots

Fkase send me The PuMc Letter and Coci&iM&y WeekfarlwedAfraatiH
without obl&rian.

Name. i »—

Adarass

Robu&tas continued the rc-ccnt lirmar
trend as early :rcdi buyiorj prompted
a Ste.idior opening, reports Dre%e|
Burnham Lambert. Extended gains
loliowud conlirmation of a 1m baq
quota cui tu: dealer Drol/f-tak'nq
dantpL'ned ih; advance 'jcj.I a further
surge fullilted chan objectives.

Yesterday's
COFFEE Close + or Business

— Dane

No. 1 Yest'r'ys
,

Previous Business
R.S.S. ' close close 1 Don*

£ per tonne

July 55.40-55.30: 55.SB-b5.4Q

Aug ... 55.70 55.90 55.Sfl-S5.E0 —
Jly-Sept 55.70-55.90. 55JiO-5d.7B 55.60

Oct-Dec 56.90-57.DO 5fi.7D-5G.80 b7.4Q-5G.3D

Jnn-Mar 5SJB-59.10 6B.SD-69.70 S9.BO-56JO

Apl-Jnc 60.60- BO.90 60.40- 60. 50, 6D.90-60JB

Jly-Sept, E2.60-63.r0 62.2D 62.50 -
Oct-Dec- 6430 64.60, 6d.IO-M.20 64.6044^0

J'n-Mch. 6SJ20-66.40 6fi.00-SG.lD

May
July
Sept.
Nov
January
March
May

1211-15
;
+ 20.51225-95

1184-86 - 26.3 1186-63
1125 28 +19.0 1129-13
1096-99 ,+ 14.5 1100-86
1087-89 ‘i- 15,5 1089-79
1062-70 + 12,5. 1065-57
1050-63 -5.5 -

Safes, “fill *3.6711 lets o! 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for May 25:

fU.S. cents per ooundl: Comp, drsay
1979 1 15-31; 15-dav averago 119.95.

Sales: 23? i£5) lets ol 15 tonnes,
nil (11) lots Ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: spot 54.0i>p (53.50p): July

53.75P (52.50p); Aug 53.50p (53 25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL

GAS OIL FUTURES

The mor^e 1 opened unchanged jnd
drifted on continued Iong.!,quid3non.

repons T. G. Roddick. Quiot cash
markets and a goed start to now crop
pluming* - weighed on sentiment and
puces closed on thn lows.

Alia; 3 weak oocnimj. pr ces
s'.ejdiud oi 3‘tc;:-c^venng and stronger
p»y5'Cii market, reports Premier Man.

Ye«terdya+ or- Business
Close —

- Done

Month Yesfday's *4-or Bushiest
clou — Done

» UJ5.
per tonne

May. 309.50 -2.50 312.00-1(1.31]

June 301.50 -2.25 502.00 97.50
July 297.75 + 2.50 257.75-93.50
August 297.S5 - 2.50 297,50 95,0(3

Sept. 297.75 - 2.G0297jO -95,00
Oct. . . 299.75 - 2.75 299.50-36.00
Nov 505.00 -2.50 501.00
Dee . _ 304.50 + 1.00 -
Jan 307 .00

: +-Z30

Turnover 7.209 (1.573) loss oi 100

£
per tonne

152.GD-i3.T~0.fiO 132.00

131.7D JZJ-O.iD T52J5U-2I.70

1a2.9D-53.fl -0.90 155.60-2i.DD

156.00-

36.4 —0.35 136.60
159.00. *0.0 -1.13 140.00

141.00-

45.5 -0.75 ~

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS*

BflEDS—Close (in order: buyar, seller,

business) New Zealand cents per fen.

May 358. 360. 384-362. Aug 330. 28).
384-382: Oct 326. 398. 398-326; Due
402. 406. 403-401; Jan 403 405. 405.
403: March 412. 415. 415-413; Mav
423, 425, 423: Aug 432. 437. 435; Oct
438, 442. mi Sales- 74

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Case I n

June
August...
October..
Dec
Feb
April _

'

Safes 173 (123) Iqts’oT 100 "tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Tha marker opened

lower or. comm 5von liouse sailing
end wo"Her cosh markets Closing
Df'cus and business dene (U.S. S per
ronnej: Juno S18.00-25.00. untraded:
Aug 517.30-20 00. 52d.CCf-20.Cvi: Oct
£18.00-21 .00, 521.00 tmly; Dec 522.00-
25.50. 525 50 only; Feb 523 00-21^0.
535 CC -30.50: Apnl 631.00-36.00. un-
tradsJ. Turnover: 132 (66) lots of 25
tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£113,00 (£110001 a renne Cil May-
Junc-July shipment. White Sugar daily
Plica £145 C/0 ( £142 CP

|

Pcp-iiK from rtm South Aif.>nt>c

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The
market was initially tirmar. but fell

shortly before lunch in low volume,
reports Coley and Harper. Closing
prices: Nov 64.90, +0 40 (high 65.80,

low 64.30); Fob 73.90. +0.30 [high

74.50. low 73.50); April 84.00. +0 40
(hiqh 85.00. low 83.50): May 94.60.

-0.40 (high 96.70. low 94.50). Turn-
over; 184 (162) lots Of 40 tonnes.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply *ood, de-

mend good. Pr.ee* at ship's side (un-
processed) per crone: Shelf cod £-1.00-

£4.50. codlmg £3 00- £4 00: laige had-

dock £3SO-£4.20. medium £3.63-£4.20.

sma*l E2.50-C3.00; largo plaice £5.50-

£6.30. mediLFm rs 00- £5 90. best small

E3.50-E4 30; skinned dogfish, medium.
£8 00: Iwnan eoles. large. £7.50:

mE'j'um, £7.09: rackfish £1.80; salthe

'meat/vegetables
SMITHFIELD—Ponce per pound. Beef:

Scorch Filled 5'dcn 81 3 to 87 P; Uisicr

hindauarters 1C2.0 to 104 0. lorequar-

re»s 60.0 to 60 Or Eire hmdauarters
100.0 to 100 2. forequarters 58.0-60.0.

Veal; Dutch binds and ends JJ9 0 to

124.0. hind and ends (high quality,

limited itiopJy) 127.0. Lamb: English

small 75.3 to 82.6. medium 74.0 10

78.0. heavy 70.0 10 74.0 Imported:

Nov/ Zealand PL B2.9 to 64.0. PM
62.0 to 63.0. PX 61.5 to 63.0. YL 60.0

10 61.5. PoiNt Englith. undw 100 1b

33.5 10 55.0. 100-120 lb 44.0 10 54.0.

120-160 lb 39.0 to 50.5.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

5 rock pneae at representative marker*;.

GB—Cattle ICO.BSp per kg tw (-0.27).
GB—Sheep 173.17p per kg est dew.
G3—Pms 73.17d ocr kg Iw (-2.05).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices Tor the

bulk of produce, tn sterling por paefc-

ogc except where otherwise swede.
Imported Produce: Oranges—Cypriot:

15 kg Valencia Lctes 3.20-6.00: Jaffa:

20 kg Valencia Lotos 56 6 25. 60 6.25,

75 6.25. 88 5.85, 105 5.50. 123 4.85.

144 4.j?i 168 4.50; Moroccan: 16 kg
Valencia Late* 48/113 3.90-7.00: Spenia.
Valencia Lutes 6.00*6 40: Ouispon:
Navels 56 5 10. 72 4.9Q. 88 4.20. 138

3.45. Lemon*—Spania: trays 5 kg 1 40-

1.83: Jaffa. 16 kq 90/123 4.00-5.00: Out-
span- 15*.* kg 80/180 4.50-6.40; Italian:

ICO/123 3.50-4.00 Grapefruit—U.S. : 16-

17 kg, Florida Ruby 8.50; Cypriot, small

cartons 17 kg 3.20-S.00; Jaffa; 20 kg 27

4.35. 32 4.45. 36 4.45, 40 4.65. 48
4 95. 55 4.95. 64 4.73. 7S 4.50. 88
4.00; Outcoan: 32/64 4.00*4.85. Ruby
33/64 4 60*5.00. Apples—French: Golden
DeKeiOus 9 kg 4.80-5.20, IS kg 9.50-

10.00. SUHTkcntnsan 10.00-11.50: New
Zealand; Red Oclicinus 11.00-12.00.

Golden Delicious 10.CO+12.00, Granny
Smith 11 50-12.0Q; Chilean: 18 kg
Granny Smith 10.00-11. (XT: South
Alneon: Granny Smith 10.50-12.00.

Golden Delioiflus 11.50-13.00, Starkonm-
son 11.00-12.50; U.S.: . 18 kg Red
Delicious 9.00-14.00; New Zealand: Snir-

mers 11.50*12.00. Pears—-South Mraam
15 kp Packham's Triumph 10.50-11.fi0,

Cornice 34 Hb 11.00-12.00, Beurre Bose
9.W-10.40; ChHoan; Packhem's Tmrmph
20 kg 14.00-15.00: Italian: per pound
Passacrasasna 0.14-Q.16. Peaches

—

Spanish: 4.50-7.00 Grapes—5. Africnn:

Bariinka 5.30. New Crass 8.00, Abneria

Oils
[

Coconut (PhlO 1
8500

w

Groundnut |5610w
Linseed Crudei i
Palm Malayan i#820v
Seeds
Copra Ph (ip ...

Soyabean (U.S.)l

Grains
BarleyFut Sap;
Mateo
Wheat FutSep
No.aKardWint

j

|#515
1 15685

Gold Bullion {fine ounce)

Ctose ..... l#3B9J«.3304« (£183-183>z) '. 1*32734-3283*
Opening £52012 -329 it (£1SU.3 : 182) S326U-S27
Morning fbtlng....#332 . it!184^60) U9326
Afternoon fbtmgJf830^8 i£183J269j IS327.90

(£181tc-1821
(£181-18 Hal
f£ 180.340,
(£181.612;

1-2.8 15502.5

P330u ;S340
#269J25v| (#272.75

filOSJTO -0.5 i£103.60
£137.75v —040 £135.5
£109,45 +OJ3 [£123.60

1
+ 16 IeI.009

,

+ 16 i£988.5

Other i

commodities.
Cocoa ship't* i£B66

Future July^940.5
Coffoe Ft' July ,£1185
Cotton A.lndcxi7 6.40c
Gas OiIJune.TJ#301.5
Rubber (kilc)...;54p

Sugar (Raw)... -£113wy
Woolf ps 04s ki.j397p kilo) |401pkilo

I Unquoted. v June. u June-July.

w Moy-June y July, t Per 761b. flask.

* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. § Sailer.

GoM Goins

Krugerrand '3339 !;-340U i£l 8Bis-289)
1(2 Krugerrand.^ S175.I76
1)4 Krugerrand ...1 #69-90
Ti Iff Krugorrand..7S36 >4-377*

Maple leaf , 833912-340 ly

New Sovereigns.'# 7B3j -80 1<

King Sovereigns. 893-94>s
Victoria Sova -#93-94^
French 20s '866-76
60 pesos Mexico #403te-4fl5i*
100 Cor. Auttria.‘S3El in -323^4
S20 Eaglaa 1*425-430

t£97l4 .975,1
i£49ts-50l
(£2OM-20S4 V
l£1881e-189)
(£4414-44121
(£5 1 la-62 Is)

(CBll2-5El2)

J#336n3384r
>S174-la5•;•
j'#88l2-8&la:'
.;836-37.' :

IS338-339
|S79U-79S4
j#92lS-94
#92V94

{£36Jt42t4 ) ; #6534-7514 -

(£224-2251+1 »403i«-406ii
(£1781; -179V$318^33

'

(£236-23814) <#425-430

(£137U-18?3i
(£9612-97)
(£49-49 lj)

(£20-20 iel

(£18714-18744)
(£44-4414)
l£51i<-52)

(£5114-52)
(£36 If-42)

. i£2231y-224J4)
l£ 17614-179)
(£23012-23814

•VJ'

+ 2GJ £1155.6
-0.3 i72.9ae
+2J6 #296
—0.5 58p
+ 3 LE124

AMERICAN MARKETS
iX-. t - iv’7.5

8.30; ClthoM: 5 kg .Thompson 10.00,
Red Emperor 5.20-5.40, Almerla 8.00-
B.50, Rtbier 6.00. Strawberries—Sparash:
6 oz 0.25-0.30, hahan: & oz 0.30-0.35;
Belgian: 0.43; U.S.. 1 00. Cherries—
French: por pound 0.4<)*0.45; Turkish:
per pound 0.50*0.60; U.S.; 1.40.

Melons — Senegoi: Charantais 7/12
6.00*7.0. CIHean: 15 kg White 5.00-
B.50: Guatemala. 10 kg White 5.50-

6.03. Yellow 3,00; Spanish: Galifl 3.C0-
4.M. Yellow 10 kg 6 00-6.50: Colom-
bian: Green 10 kg 6.00-6.50; Israeli:
Yfltiow 800. Watermelons—Spanish:
16 kg 4.50*5.00: Israeli: 4.50*5.03.

. . NEW YORK. May 26.

PRECIOUS METALS and copper con-
tinued under pressure from adverse
economic developments. Cotton rallied

sharply on reports ol hail damage to
the newly-planted Texes crap. C&Fee
advanced sharply on stop-loss- buying
prompted by The 1CCO quota Cut.

Cocoa -was under pressure from' com-
mission house liquidation as producer
selling re-emerged. Sugar. came under
hrjht. selling Irom F. O Licht's bearish
supply-demand osi'mete.

.
Heating twf

Strengthened on liqbtnoss in nearby
supples, reported Hoing/d:

Copper—June 65.70 (66.75). July
66.60-66.75 (67.75), Sept -6S.50eS.55.
Deo 70.85-70 SO. Jen 71/73. March.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 55 lb.
White 4.GQ-5.0O, Red 4.80-5-50, King
Ettwardo 5,0-5.50. Par lb now 0,12.

Mushrooms—Per fb. open 0.50-0.60,
closed 0-60*0.80. Apples—Per fb. Brom-
ley 0.20-0.34. Lettuce—Per 12, round
0.60-1.00, Cos 10s 2.50, Webb's 2.50.

Onions—Per 55 lb 40/80 mm 3.C0-4.20.
Spring Onions—Per bunch 0.CS-0.12.
Spring Cabbage—Per a/30 1b 2.50-3.50.
Carrots—Per 26-28 lb 2.C03.00. Beet-
roots—Per a 1b. round 1.CO-1 .20, long
1.20. Rhubarb—Per lb. ourdoor 0.07-
0.10. Leeks—Per 10 lb. 1 20*1.60.

Cucumbers—Par package. 2.20-3.30.
Grans—Per 30 1b. Kent 1.60-2.00.

Tomatoes—PBr 12 lb bot:, D/E 3.80-
4.20. Cauliflowers—Por 12. Kent 3C0-
5.C0. Asparagus—Per lb 0.60-1 .50.

Strawberirea—Per 8 oz. 0.35-0.50, 4 02
0.20-0.20. Raspberries—Per 4-oz pack
0.70- 1.30. Cefery—Per 72/20 3.00^.50.
Carrots—Bunches. 12 in box 2.00.

Broad Buns—Per lb, 0-35.

73.33. May 74 93, Jtrfy 36.80, Sept - Jo^_-25^3085:

r
78.15, Dec 80.55,. Jan 81.33. March
82.95.

‘Gold—June 3Z4.5J23.0 (329.5). July
328.2 (533.0). Aug 331.5-332 0, . Oct
338 0-338.5. Dec 345.0-345.5. Fab 3&3.2.

April 387.7, June 368.3. Aug’376-0, Oct
383 8. Dec 393.7. Feb 399.7...

‘Plstimim—July 290.0-292.0 (299.2).

58.55. Dec 5870-58 90- Feb 55 63-55 00.

Apr+t 51. June K.0O-S2^5. July
52.90.

•

ItMaiae—July 27SVZ77- (27% ). Sent
27TV-27S (237M. Dec. 281V282. Merch
295-2841,. May JJIy 310>4

Porte Bellies—Judy 8830-86.50 #85.60),

Aug 83.0>M.75=-(a3.S5), Feb JB.0«-

78.CS/ MeroH 78/83. May:.77^0. Aug
75JXJ. .

fSoyabeane—July ' BS4t?-K317 (656).

Aug (,e«w,).-sw n««
0664-666. Jao 679^ March 685. July
718‘,. . .

.;./.'
‘Soyab&o 'MWI— Jute* 186.5-106.4

(3K.«.'A«9 1878 (188 2). Sept 133.0,

Oct 193.9. Dec. 184.0.. Jan J97.0-T86.S.
f/Lndi 231-5-202.0. .May--20aJJ.2C6.0.

7^.-V

fe-i:

Soyabasn Oil— July.. 20:47-20.46
I20.M); Aug 20.75^20.74 (20.91). -Sept
21.03, Oc; 21 3D. Dec 21.55-21.53,: Jin
21. 75-21. 78, March 22.03-22,10, May
22.26-22.30./ July 22.90;

-
- -WINNIPEG, May 26.

tlflflwit^-Jufy 359-358 {355ia).--Sept
373-372^ (37%). Dee! 3SPr3gfU. kforoh

Oct 2S8.0-298.8 (307.2), Jan . 3CS 3.. ^.y„t1S^i“ty 474;
-

Aoril 517.9. July 327 3. Salas: .2.516.

Potatoes (round .
whites)—Nov 76.B

(77.2), Fab 84.9 (85.0).' March 57.7.

.

Apnl 99.8. Sates: 164! . .

Sugar—No. 11; July 8-34-8.35 (5.37).

Sept 8.61-8.62 (8.68), Oct 8.74-8 -7a.

Jan 9.40. March 9.74-9.73. May 9,93,

July 10.19-10.20, Sept 10.30-10 40.'

Sates: 7,660 - -

Tin—570.03-574.00 (573.09-573.001..

5Whew-<SCWltS T2.5 per ewif pro-
ton content tit SL Lawrence 219.84
(219.99). - i ‘

Ah cents per pound' ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 5 Cents per troy ounce,
ti Cants, per 56-lb bushel. I Cents
per 60-lb bualtel il S por short tan
(2,000 lb). § SCan.’ per metric ten.
55 $ per 1.000 tq (1. 4 Cents per
dozen. ItS per metric ton.

CHICAGO. May 26.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.00-(seme). .
• frt,, _

Livo Cattle—June 72.52-72.57 (72.10). lUeSClay S ClOSHlg DnCeS— 67.45-67.50 (67 07). Od 64 27-

Fab 6150. April
Aup
64.35, Dec 64.03.

63.55, June
Live Hogs—July 62.60-62.70 (62.55).

Aug 62.05-61 .90 (62.83), .Oct S8.72-

EUROPEAN MARKETC
ROTTEROAM. May 26.

Wheat — (U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.
No. 3 Amber Durum: May 181. June
181. July 162, Aug 1B4. San 187. Oct
189. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring. 14

per cem; May 182. June 180-50. July
178. Aug 178, Sept 179. Oct 182.' Nov
184. CflfMdten Woeiom Red Spring:

July/Sept 202.

Maine— (U.S, S PW tonne): U.S.
No. 3. Yettow: Afloat 133; May 133.

June 131.60. July 131, Aug 130, Sept
129.50; Ocr/ Dec 129, Jen/Maich 136.75
sellers.

Soyabeans— (U.S. S per tonne); U.S,
No. 2, Yellow. Gulfporta: Afloat 257.26,

June 263.25, July 264-3. AHg. 268.25,

Sept 267. Oct 253.50. Nov 263.50. D«
268. Jan 273. Feb 277. Ms reft. 280.50

sellers.
Soysmeal—(U.S. S per -tonne).. 4*,

.
73.85 -74.00. JuJy

per cs«P June 227, Sept 230.50 traded; -Sates; 3.250.

Afloat 233-50. July 2^, Au<j 230, Sept

231. Nov.’March 241 wltera. ‘Pdltt*:

Brazil: Aha at 241.50, May 241,. Jon*
241, Jumr/Sapr • 247. Nuv/Marcfr; 25B
sell srs

. - PARIS. May 28 .

Sugar—(FFr par tar.no): Juty.15TO-,
1530, Aug 1515-1S;6. Oct 1462-1485.

Nov 1480-1487, Dec 14S5-16CQ. March-

1570-ISM. May "
1 015-1625, ' July • 1S0-

1650. Sales &t «iu S.

NEVJ YORK. May 75
ttCocoa—July 1545 (1512). Sept

15K (1564). Oec 164Q, Mar 1700, May
1740. July 1780. Salfia; 2.283.

Coffee—"C" Contract; July 128.50-
128.93 (125.62). Sept 122JO-122.75
(119.46). Dec 118.2S-TI8.40. Mar 114.25-
Tlb.S, May 113 S-1 14.00. Ssqt 111.00-
114.00; • Soles: ZS35. .

" Cotton—No. 2: July 68.43-96 *7
(66^6), Oct 69.35-69.40 (H.56), Dec
70.78-70.33. Mar 72.60-72.70, May

75.10. Oct 78.10.

Orange Juito—July 117.30 .(118.15).
S*P1 . 129.30 . (121.00). ..Nov 122.00-

J22-2?.
.Jan' 1 24.00* 12*.a, Mar. 125.60-.

12?.b6.- May 125.90*127.10, July 129.30-
12850. Sept 129 70-129.90. Satea: 7*®*

-CHICAGO. Mey .25

Chicago Imm Gold—June 329.0-
2».a raffl.4), Sept 339.5-339.7 (338-*)-
^c 3500. Mar 36T.7, June 373.1. Sept

L
-T,-

‘
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Port is

test case

for Gulf

By Patrick Cockbnrn

JEBEL ALI port and industrial

. estate, 35 Ion south west of
Dubai city, are something of

a test case for the Gulf. Con-
ceited during the boom years

of the mid-1970s the vast port
with 66 berths is now complete,
Dubai Aluminium is working
well and other companies are
being encouraged to locate in
the industrial zones.

- It still remains to be seen,
however, whether the ambitions
of Dubai to become a manufac-

.taring distribution point for the
Golf will be realised to them
'Inevitably Jebel Ali, like so
modi else in the Gulf, has been

. affected by the Iranian revolu-
tion- and the Iran-Iraq war.
Initially Dubai benefited from
the surge in oil prices sparked
off by the overthrow of the
Shah and

.
the financial future

of the Emirate now looks much
stronger.

But the Iran-Iraq • war has
also brought difficulties. The
merchants of Dubai have always
looked to the 36m population
of Iran as their main foreign
market American ga-npt-inns in-

creased its potential. Vessels
left Port Rashid in Dubai city

and Jebel Ali itself piled high
with goods for the Iranian port

of Bandar Abbas.
Today this trade has collapsed

because Iran, short of oil
revenues, no longer has the
foreign exchange to pay for its
imports.

Dubai also acts as a supply
centre for Oman, Qatar and
parts of Saudi Arabia but to
realise its full potential as an
entrepot the emirate needs an
end to the war. While the con-
flict continues it is difficult to
see the merchant community in
Dubai finding new markets large
enough to make up for what
they have lost.

Once the war does end, how-
ever, Jebel Ali should benefit
from the increased business
which is bound to ensue.

When the port was first con-
ceived by Sheikh Rashid bin
Said al Maktoum, the ruler of
Dubai, war seemed to be the last
danger facing the Gulf. At that
time Gulf states were facing
the problems of an unprece-
dented boom without the in-

frastructure which could handle
the surge in imports.

Today almost all Gulf states
have good ports with minima!
tariffs and it is this which makes
it difficult for Jebel Ali to com-
pete.

Nevertheless the port is

attracting customers and is

marketing its services enthusf
astically. Last year an average
of almost 100 vessels a month
docked in the port Six con-
tainer lines have a regular ser-

vice to Jebel Ali and another
three lines may soon join them
The Port Authority particularly

emphasise their advantage for
lines operating from the Far
East.

But greater use of the twin
basins of the port must also

come from persuading com-
panies to use Jebel Ali as a
regional base for the Gull This
means bringing in new com-
panies and encouraging those

already established in Dubai’s

Creek to move south along the
coast to Jebel Ali.

In both areas the Port
Authority is now having a fair
degree of success and say that
they .are on target for signing
new leases in the industrial
zones around the port

‘

A particularly important area
to expand is oil services and
fabrication.

All these new industries are,
however, dwarfed by Dubai
Aluminium (Dubai), which
started producing metal in 1979
and is now running at full

capacity. This year it should
produce 144.000 tonnes of
aluminium and this may be ex-
panded by a small margin
though without much additional
investment

Key advantage

Clearly Dubai will suffer from
the fall in the world price of
aluminium over the last year
but tiiis is not wholly bad news
since Dubai's competitors will
be bit even worse. It also has, of
course, the key advantage of
extremely low energy input
costs.

Given the full backing of the
Government of Dubai and
Sheikh Rashid bin Said al
Maktoom, Dubai wfil be able
to wait out the depression in
prices and eventually take ad-
vantage of reduced capacity in
the rest of the world. It will
also benefit from the cancella-
tion or postponement of so many
of the planned aluminium pro-
jects in Australia.
Dubai itself is far more than

an aluminium manufacturing
plant. In addition to the MW 515
power station Dubai’s desalina-
tion plant has a capacity of
25m gallons a day and this is

being increased. Out of the
$1.4bn which Dubai cost - the
company says that some $700m
was spent on the power station
and tiie desalination plant.
Dubai’s cheap gas comes from

the Dubai Natural Gas Com-
pany's $350m plant which
opened in 1980 and produces
butane, propane and conden-

sate. The company Is searching
for new gas supplies to keep the

plant running for its projected
lifespan. A pipeline to Abu
Dhabi is also planned.

The scale of Jebel Ali as a
satellite city of Dubai is much
smaller than originally planned.

At one stage Sheikh Rashid had
in mind a whole new city with
a projected population of

67,000 people in four years.

In fact the population of the
UAE is unlikely to grow at
anything like Its previous pace
because of mounting restrictions

on the import of labour. Flans
for another airport were also

shelved.

The Jebel Ali hotel has been
built, however, and is some-
thing of a monument to the
original high ambitions for

developing Jebel All, which
have now been cut back to more
modest, if more realistic, pro-

portions. Most of the rest of the

infrastructure of roads, elec-

tricity and water is in place.

The recent- prolonged illness

of Sheikh Rashid, whose brain-

child the whole project is, may
somewhat reduce the urgency of

government backing for the

project but most of the impor-

tant derisions have already been
taken and the investments made.
Taken as a whole there is no

reason why the Jebel Ali com-
plex should not achieve the
more modest aims now projected

for it. The number of berths in

the port itself is too large and
more a measure of Sheikh
Rashid’s hopes' in the middle of

the 1970s than what can be
achieved now.
As a distribution, storage and

fabrication centre for the Gulf
as a whole Jebel Ali clearly has
its attractions to companies
already in the UAE or planning
to move there.

Dubai’s new port complex has inevitably

been affected by die Iran-Iraq

war bat it clearly has its attractions

for die whole Gulf as a storage,

distribution and fabrication centre
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BritishSmelter Constructionslimited,has established

itselfas oneoftheworldspremierManagingContractorsinthe

non-feorousmetalsindustry.

OurextensiveconnectionswithinInternationalMoney

Marketsalsoenablesustoassistbothgovernmentsandindusiry

in allareas ofprojectfinancing.

RecerfprojectshaveincludedtheprimaryAluminium

SmelterfacilitiesinbothBahrainandDubai, and thecombined

valuecfprojectshandledby thecompanyoverthe lasttenyears

isinexcessof800millionpounds sterling.
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Twin basins have 66 berths

SHAPED LIKE an upside-down
F, the port area of Jebel Ali
stands out against the blue-
green waters of the .Gulf.

Started in 1976 the twin basins

now form the largest port in

the Gulf with 66 berths and 15
kilometres of quay’s. High above
the harbour stands the white
control room at the top of a
concrete stalk.

Although construction of the
basins was completed in record
time the rest of the port com-
plex inevitably takes longer to
bring on stream. The Jebel Ali

Port Authority is only begin-

ning to bring in new industries

to its industrial zones and per-

suade companies to relocate all

or part of their operations from
Dubai’s own Creek.

The very size of the port area
tends to dwarf the activities

which are going on there. Even
quite large vessels look small
compared to the length of quay-
side, but close to 100 ships are
now visiting the port eve^y
month.

The Iran-Iraq war has clearly

reduced the transit trade to the
Iranian ports although this still

trickles through. Recently 390
red painted small tractors were
waiting to be shipping across

the Gulf to Bandar Abbas. In
a more macabre incident a
thousand tons of cow dung on a
small freighter caught fire

through spontaneous combus-
tion and took several days to
extinguish.

Looked at in the long term,
however, the problem is not the
Iran-Iraq war but over-capacity

of berths on the western side

of the Gulf and in the United
Arab Emirates in particular.

Jebel Ali must compete with
Port Rashid at Dubai where
2,284 ships docked last year
with 5.6m tons of freight

More business

There is also substantially

increased business through the
ports of Ras al Khaimah,
Sharjah and Abu Dhabi itself.

Sharjah, with bargain-basement
rates, is seen as a particularly

significant competitor by the

port authority.
Nevertheless six container

lines have regular services to

Jebel Ali and another three
are expected to introduce them.
The port management drawn
from Sealand Industries of the
U.S., is particularly keen on
marketing its facilities In the

Far East.

The advantage of Jebel Ali

as a free trade zone is limited

by the virtual abolition last

month of customs duties for

goods in transit for the whole
of Dubad Emirate including
Port Rashid. Mina Zayed at
Abu Dhabi is to set up its own
free trade zone at the end of
this year or in 1983, but his

matters little compared to the
changes in Dubai which are ex-

pected to save the emirate’s
merchants as much as.Dh 240m
(£36m) . annually.

But in the long term the
port Authority believes that
Jebel Ali ' must - become a

centre for distribution end fab-

rication in the Gulf. It has ex-

cellent storage facilities, more
extensive than those available

at competing ports. This in-

cludes over 50,000 square
metres of covered storage. It

also has a large container ter-

minal which can bold up to
6,000. In addition the port
has its own fleet of 43 trucks
and 80 trailers.

It is 5till early days in the
creation of an industrial zone
around the port area. Some 18
companies are negotiating with
the port authority for industrial

plots. Already nine companies

are based in the industrial zone.

These include Coflexip, the

French marine cable supplier,

Costain International, tug boat

operatoi Gulf Fleet, Caltex and
Milchem. It is also hoped that

McDermott Dubai, the oilfield

fabricator, will move from its

present site on the Creek
together with Oilfields Supplv
Centre.

The long-term future of Jebel
All port must depend ultimately
on its success in attracting
companies, particularly those in

the oil business, who see the
whole complex, as a long-term
base not just for the UAE but
the Gulf and beyond. The
regular import traffic faces very
stiff competition from
neighbouring ports.

Dubai itself has completed
most of its infrastructural

development and is unlikely to

see a sudden surge of imports
again as witnessed in 1974-75.

The port will also benefit from
the increase in transit traffic

and exports to Iran which are

bound to pick up when the war
ends and Tehran once again
has large oil revenues to

dispose of.

p. c.
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Louise Broby reports on progress in the industrial zones

Development is on target

AS AN INDUSTRIAL port Mina

Jebel AH has been built tn

serve the plants and facilities

•located around it. The aim is to

get private industry to move in

rather than in Dubai city itself

and also to get firms to move
from the Creek to Jebel Ali.

The port complex itself is

divided into three basic areas:

the seaport, an inner and an
outer industrial zone. These

zones are divided into plots of

various sizes for industrial

development
Although construction work

on the port itself is now com-
plete, development of flhe indus-

trial zones is only starting.

Heavy industries, such as Dubai
and Dugas, are located away
from the port along the sea-

shore towards Dubai.
Oil-related industries will be

on ithe western side of the port

with light manufacturing and
distribution located opposite.

Leasing plots in the outer indus-

trial zone wiM not start until

75 per cent of the inner indus-

trial zone is let.
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Warehouses in the industrial complex at Jebel Ah.

Beiour: raw aluminium being unloaded in one of the

H6 berths in the.port

Much of the development of

the Jebel AH inner industrial

zone until now has been
government - sponsored, but
private - sector industry is

slowly beginning to realise the

advantages of being located in

Jebel Ali, and the port autho-

rity is negotiating with some
25 companies of whom 15 have
signed leases.

MM

Cleveland Bridge and Engi-

neering Middle East (PVT) Ltd.

was the first major company to

realise the potential of building

a factory in Jc-bel Ali, and chose

a site even before the industrial

zoning had been completed. As
a result, they now find them-
selves located in the outer
industrial zone.

highly automated plant pro-

duces some 16,000 tons of

fabricated sleel per an urn. and
exports to Iraq., Egypt, Bahrain,

Oman, Saudi Arabia and Qatar.

Cleveland Bridge is a joint-

venture company between the

VAE-based A. W. Cialadari

Holdings tPVT) Ltd. and the

Cleveland Bridge Engineering
Company Ltd. of Darlington.

The Creek

Cleveland Bridge specialises

in the fabrication of steel

structures from ioiported steel,

and the port provides an ideal

location for the exporting of

the finished sleel structures

worldwide. Their factory in

Jebel Ali Is also well placed
for transport of their finished

products by road to other

Emirates and to neighbouring
states.

The steelwork fabrication

plant was opened in 1978. only
300 metres from the quayside
of the new Jebel Alt port. In
the late ’seventies, all of the
com cany's contracts were in

the UAE, but it has now estab-

lished itself as an exporter
throughout the Middle East. Its

Another company, Gulf Fleet

Middle East, whose parent

company is the Houston Natural

Gas Company, will be moving
to Jebel Ali shortly. The com-
pany was originally located on
a Creek plot, but was directed

tn move to Jebel Ali as part

of the Government's efforts to

clear the Creek of industrial

developments.
Their new building at Jebel

Ali will be the base for the

operation of supply vessels,

tugs, barges, and crew-boats

for the offshort oil and con-

struction industry, and for

diving and survey purposes.

The building which has just

had its roof put on is situated

next to the quayside. The com-
pany said this new location was
ideal. It operates a total of 20
vessels in the Gulf.

Dubai Petroleum Company
has a small warehouse at Jebel

Ali on a temporary lease* A
permanent lease is being negoti-

ated. A leasing agreement with
Active General Trading Com-
pany has just been signed. The
company plans to use its site

for a central storage and distri-

bution centre for its products,

drilling pipes and machinery
for desert irrigation. The
centre will be used as a trans-

shipment point mainly for goods

to Iran. A warehouse is already

under construction.

Prospects for the cement
industry in the UAE are some-

what bleak, and the National

Cement Company is therefore

studying the possibilities for

exporting cement. Mr M. Nizar

Sibai, executive director of the

!

Alghurair group of companies

and general manager of the

National Cement Company, says

that the company was planning

to establish facilities at Mina
Jebel Ali such as silos, packag-

ing machinery and a. grinding

plant The company is looking

for some form of government
assistance before - deciding

whether to go ahead with this

project.

Mr Sibai estimated that the

existing cement plants, together

with new plants under construc-

tion or contracted for would
produce some 10m tons a year

once they were all on stream.

This is almost 10 tons per

capita, compared with a country

like Japan which produces 800

kilos per head of population.

“The Government should give

due consideration to assisting

the cement industry in the

UAE," said Mr Sibai. “At pre-

sent, uncontrolled activities will

lead to an installed capacity far

in excess of the needs of the

UAE. The damage will affect

not only free enterprise, but

also the national economy.”

Another company plans to

import cement and market it

from a Boating vessel in Jebel

Ali. There will also be an

onshore silo facility.

Also located in Jebel Ali is

an extrusion plant for the

treatment of aluminium.
Alumina is obtained from the

nearby Dubai in the form of

billets which are put through
the extruder to make them into

sections. The plant produces

4.000

tons of sections - a year,

mainly for windows and doors.

The plant also has a gold and
silver anodising facility.

The A W. Galadari group of

companies' has announced that

they are planning to put up a

factory to make disposable

medical syringes and hypo-

dermic needles. A petrol re-

finery has also been planned

for Jebel Ali on the 30 hectares

of reclaimed land at the mouth
of the harbour. The land was
reclaimed by making a lagoon

and filling it up with the silt

dredged from the inner harbour
during its construction. The
petrol refinery has had seven

confidential reports written

about it, all commissioned by

the Government, but so far, the

plans have come to nothing.

The AI Ghurair group of

companies, one of Dubai's
biggest, owns the National
Cement Company which is situ-

ated on the border between
Jebel All

.
and Dubai. The raw

materials used in' the making of

the cement are -imported
through the Jebel airport.

Mr Charles S. Heath, Jebel

AH Port Authority’s director of

marketting, said development of

the industrial zones was going
according to plan. “Right now
we are achieving our target,”

he said. “At the end of 1982
we will be ahead of our planned
development" 1

Back-up

facilities

come

into use
THE PROVISION of infra-

structural facilities m Jebel
Ali such as roads, water and
electricity supplies, residual

gas for industrial use, trie-

phone, telex, fire-fighting and
security services have pre-

ceded tike overall develop-

ment of the industrial zones
and free trade area.

This approach augurs well
for the future. Jebel Ali is

likely to end up as much more
than a hotch-potch of indus-
tries thrown together around
a maze of access roads with no
proper support facilities.

The road Unking Dubai and
Abu Dhabi, which passes
through Jebel All, was built
in 1974. It was originally a
single lane carriageway, but
due to the many accidents,
another lane was built " as
soon as the single lane high-
way had been completed.
From tills humble beginning
in 1976, construction began
on one of the largest indus-
trial ports in the world. The
port itself was completed In
1979.

A plan for a new town at

Jebel Ail to accommodate
the people associated with Hie
port was commissioned in
1976. The plan was based on
a conceptual framework for
future development and laid
down Ihe guidelines for the
infrastructure requirements
in the area. The plan
envisaged a town with a final

target population of between
373.000 and 758,000, and with
67.000 people in four years
time, the plan was felt to be
somewhat ambitious consider-
ing there are only one
million people in the seven
emirates altogether, and is

now in abeyance.

Road network
Infrastructural develop-

ment is far advanced. With
the port completed, security
and fire fighting services are
already fully operational. The
network of roads in the inner
industrial zone has been com*
pleted. Water and electricity
pipes and cables erisscross the
inner zone, and water, and
electricity can he connected to
individual plots as the demand
arises. Telephones and tries
are also available to tenants
in the Inner zona

Electricity is being supplied
by the Dubai electricity
department from file near-by
power station to the port area.
It is being administered
through a system of five 33-

kilovolt stations located
around the port areas from
where it is fed into numerous
11-kilovolt sub-stations. From
the sub-stations, it is dis-

tributed to the various indus-
trial sites and port locations.

One main station has already
been built in the outer Indus-
trial zone, and the sub-station
can be extended into the outer
zones at short notice. It takes
a little time to connect up
individual sites due to the
need for laying additional
cables, hut services can be
provided at one or two
months’ notice in some cases,

depending on location.

If a site is far removed from
the nearest sub-station, elec-

trification takes a little longer.
But once the port authority
leases out a site, it usually
takes the lessee some 12
months to develop It, by which
time services from the nearest
distribution point will have
reached the site.

Water is supplied by the
Dubai water department and
comes mainly from the Dubai
desalination plant The water
supply network to the Jebel
Ali complex has been laid

around the port and in the
inner industrial

,

zone. The
main supply pipes run on the
boundaries of the west wharf
and file quay six to the north
east

The complex has also been
supplied with a road network
expending to all the inner
zone sates. The existing high-
way road between Dubai and
Abn Dhabi which. was built to

Dubai carriage standards,
runs right past the southern
corner of the port Some years
ago Sheikh Rashid bin Said
al Mafctoum, the rnler of
Duhai, decided to divert the
section of the highway which
cuts through the complex.
One morning, he walked along
the existing highway and
indicated the location of the
new road by pointing to a hot
in one direction and to the
now defunct Dobai/Ahn
Dhabi border 13 kms away in

the opposite direction.

'Hie ruler then gave instruc-

tions to commence work on
Uie highway diversion straight
away. Oxdy 48 hours laiw,
work started. The new bypass
is 3km inland and skirts the

perimeter of the free trade
zone. A 12* km section was
opened to traffic by Sheikh
Rashid this month. The re-

maining section is due to open
in July or Auguk. Flans for
a new airport m the area t«

serve the port have been
shrived for the time bring.

L. B.
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The control room of the Harbour Authority. Below: Captain George Biro, the

Harbour Master of the Port Authority of Jebel Ali
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Trade expansion hit

by Iran-Iraq war
HOPES FOR the rapid expansion

'

of Dubai's trade with Iran have'

,

been hit hard over tbe past year. -

Oil revenues no longer provide
Tehran with the foreign cur-

rency it needs. TO fund its jm-

ports. Letters of credit can no
longer -be easily opened m
Dubai or other 7 parts of the
world.

The impact of this isparticu-
larly serious in Dubai for, Iran
is the obvious market for its

merchants. The l.bn consumers
within the United Arab Emirates
are already oversupplied - and
profit margins are low.. There
are limits to -.what, the small
populations in Saudi Arabia,
Oman and Qatar can absorb- It

is the- 36m people of: Iran;,who
form the obvious potential- Mar-
ket for Dubai, as an entrepot. •

After the taking of fixh Ameri-
. can -hostages

.
in ‘Tehran, ai the

end of -1979 the American -trade
sanctions against* Iran provided
obvious opportunities : fot re-,

exports from .Dubai, and these,
were quickly seized by local

trading companies.

Goods flowed across the Gulf
to Bandar Abbas and other
Iranian ports. ' Although food-
stuffs were excluded from, the
American embargo there was a

particularly steep increase in

rice and meat shipped from
Dubai to Iran.

Dhows left Port Rashid, Jebel

All and other ports of tbe UAE
filled with consumer goods such
as videos and other electronic

equipment There was. also a

good market for textiles, cloth-

ing, spare parts, tyres, oil pro-

ducts -and cigarettes. Much of
the trade was smuggling.
Last year one launch waj

wrecked on the Omani part of
the peninsula and was found to

contain 8m Winston cigarettes,

a brand always popular in Iran.

Revenues down
'But with the ending of the

embargo and the decline in

Iran's oil revenues this trade has
largely come to an. end. In the
last six months of 1981 re-

exports to Iran were down by
46 per cent compared to 1980.

Tbe impact of this is obvious in
Dubai Some goods like tyres
and clothing are on sale for
knockdown prices in the
soukhs (markets) and
merchants have gone as far as

Uganda in. search of new
markets.
The re-export figures tell the

same story. By last November
Iran was the destination of only-
half the value of re-exports go-
ing from Dubai to Saudi Arabia
and was also a smaller market
than Qatar. In December 1980
the OAE's imports of American
foodstuffs and live animals were
worth 516m. In the same month
last year they fell to S2m.
This is aH bound to have an

impact on the opportunities
open to Jebel AJi port as a
centre for re-exports. It is also
depressing the general level of
business confidence in Dubai.
Not everybody has been hit
equally. Some • firms, for in-
stance, have found new markets
for construction equipment in
Iraq. The problem is that none
of Dubai's neighbours has the
absorptive capacity of Iran.
Many local businessmen see

major opportunities opening up
when the Iran-Iraq war ends
which it shows no signs of doing
at the time of writing. The
Iranian Government is already
cutting its ml price in an effort
to bring in more oil. revenues,an there must be doubts about
the good this will do to Dubai.
The Iranians say they want to

buy more goods from the
country of origin rather than
through middlemen. They also
want to cut down on the pro-
portion of consumer goods

I

entering the country.
Tehran is aware that one of

the reasons that it faces its pre-
sent problems was That it failed
to get control of imports last
year and they are determined
not to lot this happen again.
The disruption of the Iranian

trade is also important because

it' precipitated changes in the
structure of the way Dubai
Works. Most of the businesses

in the Emirate have seen the

market expand rapidly for more,
than a decade. The big-hotels; :

the grand offices and the Trade
Centre are monuments' to this.

But an entrepot needs expand-
ing markets at borne or abroad
and it is not clear where these

will be found in future. “If
the Iranians ' can do their for-

ward planning successfully

there is no reason for them to.

use Dubai,” said one substan-

tial businessman pessimisticaly.

The Emirates themselves are

a rich market -and even with
falling oil prices Dubai ex-

ported.360,000 barrels a day of
crude last year, which- is more"
than: DmanyThey.:are also a
grossly" oversupplida -market.. In

• the' soukhs..prices are. low not;
merely because or Iran bint be-
cause. competition is' so intense-

Dubai -has built all its -infra-

structure and there are few big

construction contracts in the

offing.

Big local merchants are find-

ing it difficult to -expand. As a
consequences of all this is laws
which are now going into effect

to limit the role of foreign coin-
.

parties, banks and businessmen
who are not UAE nationals. Tbe
latter is particularly important

because so many of the medium-
sized merchants in Dubai
are of Indian and Pakistani
nationality.

The most important new law
concerns agencies for foreign
companies. These will in future
be limited to companies wholly
owned by nationals. Under
other laws foreign hanks will

have to cut back to eight
branches and insurance com-
panies must be 100 per cent
owned by local citizens.

Local businessmen in Dubai
were intially opposed to such
laws which originated in Abu
Dhabi. But as they witness

diminishing opportunities for

economic growth at homo and
abroad merchants who are UAE
citizens have changed their

stance. ‘Today local merchants
are as enthusiastic for these

laws as Abu Dhabi,”- said one
diplomat in Dubai.
At the same time visa restric-

tions on entry info the UAE
have been tightened up pri-

marily as a result of the Iranian
revolution. The recent con-
spiracy m Bahrain is likely to
lead, to it being. more difficult to

get into the Emirates. . .

Although .. .the authorities
appear to have been Initially try-

ing to restrictgentry of Arabs
and Iranians, who. might be a
political threat. It is the Euro-
peans and south Aslans who
have been hit most. Some local
businessmen complain that this

will hit business since in the
past customers would fly into
Dubai in order to bay consumer
goods' cheap before leaving for
India or Pakistan.'

The problem
It is posable to paint too dire

. a picture of the prospects for
Dubai's economy and its ports.

The Emirate :ana its neighbours
remain-, immensely rich- Dubai

-is- .also ..to a good } -position to

act as -a trading centre Tor its

neighbours in Oman, Qatar and
Saudi Arabia.
The problem is that? despite

the talk of economic integration

-by the Gulf Co-operation Coun-
cil. local economic-interests are
so strong that economic unity is

likely to be largely rhetorical.

For the moment, for Instance, it

appears that the new agency
law will exclude agents from
Bahrain and Kuwait.
An end to the war between

Iran- and Iraq Will certainly

benefit Dubai and thus Jebel
AH. The flow oE reexports to

Iran would increase rapidly but
not to the

.
degree which has

sometimes been hoped for by
some local companies.

Vessels are still stopping a l

Jebel Ali with goods which will

eventually go to Iran. This
includes one with 1,000 tons of
cow dung for fertiliser which
recently caught fire through
spontaneous combustion in the
port.

But ihe new laws throwing
more business to locally-owned
companies will undoubtedly
reduce Dubai's status as a free
and easy enirepot, more.welcom-
ing than any of its neighbours.

It will also curtail Dubai's
capacity to become the trade

centre for many of its neigh-
bours. In future Dubai will

become' more like Abu Dhabi.

Patrick Cockbum
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The $350m Dugas complex is already working at full capacity, says Louise Broby

Gas plant provides cheap energy

PAULING

• "THE DTJBAT Natural Gas Com-
tgg

'

•.^any’sr5350m gas recovery plant
Iv'ihdebel Ali is one cf the pil-

: : vlaiv in the Governments long-
• term policy of using Dubai’s
own natural resources for the

..'...'development of local industry,
'and for the increase in exports
. of petroleum products and
-aluminium to the outside world.

\ y.'Th an era of fuel preservation
.v.-Jand intensified efforts- to find

. . alternative sources of energy,

^.fte Uugas plant stands as a
monument to the foresight of

i'- .flat -Ruler of Dubai, Sheikh
•, /Rashid bin Saidal Maltoum.

.B'-.ls wholly owned by the
i’, •;

Jfcjbai Government and Scimitar“ charge of operational

% /SWiiSgemenL. Opened in 1980,
ias turned what was for-

*&'. , ..-.gBP;* gigantic waste of mii-
» .

vjfeas-of cubic feet of gas into a
* ^yftai economic resource. Be-

|
'.fore the plant came into opera*

? - tion,' the gas was flared off into
. the- sky from Dubai’s offshore

oil production fields. It is now
( bang processed and turned into

1

marketable energy products for
• export and home consumption.

, The present production level

,

- - - of the plant is 1,200 tons of pro-

(

pane and 1J200 tons of butane
daily, together with 6,500 lbs

•••'
of condensate. The gas liquds
are exported mainly to Japan
where the main customer is

G Itob.

The plant also produces 65m
cubic feet of residue gas daily
which flows directly by pipe*

line to the neighbouring Dubai
Aluminium Company Limited'
(Dubai). Aluminium production
is an energy-intensive industry,
and cheap energy supplies on
its doors!ep enables Dubai to
enter world markets at competi-
tive export prices for its
alumi nium

New pipeline

There are indications that sup-
plies from Dugas may not be
sufficient to keep Dubai going
in the long term, and negotia-
tions are under way to obtain
additional supplies of natural
gas from Abu Dhabi by a new
pipeline.

A project for a 106 km buried
pipeline carrying gas from Abu
Dhabi Muqta Bridge to Dubai
is in existence. The planning
stages of the project have been
completed, but as yet no go-
ahead has been given by the
Dubai and Abu Dhabi Govern-
ments. In anticiaption of the
project being given the green
light. Adhoc has signed an
agreement to supply the gas.

Project managers designate
for the project are Gulf Re-
sources Management Corpora-
tion of Dubai. If the project is

approved, the corporation will
employ consultants for the
design stage of the pipeline,
and contractors for the con-
struction phase.
In addition to these outlets.

the Ideal- market is supplied
with': gas through' Dubai Gas
Bottling-Company which' bottles
the gas: in cylinders. Another
project which is under investi-

gation. by a local company,
Biotech" (U.A.E.) Private, is

the' conversion of natural gas
to animal feedstuff by bio-

logical processes.

The output from the Dugas
plant at' present cannot fully

cope with exports as' well as

domestic demand. Mr Harvey
Wylie, general manager of

Dugas, who' is also the presi-

dent of Scimitar Oils Ltd, SA_
gives priority to exporting the
gas . since the financial .returns
from the marketing of gas over-
seas-are better than from local

sales. In addition, overseas
sales bring in revenue to the
Dubai Government.
Although the plant is work-

ing to capacity, it is not certain
whether present gas supplies

will keep the plant running ’ at

full load for its projected life-

span of 30 years. But Mr Wylie
believes new fields of gas will

be discovered long before then.
4< We are optimistic that there

will be further strikes in Dubai
either offshore or onshore of
crude oil and associated gas, or
possibly gas condensate similar

to the finds in the emirate of

Sharjah."

.

The discovery of ten trillion

(million, million) cubic feet of

gas by the Amoco Sharjah Com-

pany in the two new onshore
fields A1 Sajaa aridAl Mawa’eid
was officially announced on
March 18 by the Ruler of
Sharjah. Sheikh Sultan bin
Mohammed AJ-Wassimi.

Explorations are also going
on In Dubai itself. An Ameri-
can .company, Arco Difb.ai- has
been drilling a well on an on-
shore concession area about 40
km south of Dubai since

November 1981. After evalua-
tions, the company is hopeful
of striking oil and associated
gas.

Dugas itself has plans for
drilling, an additional two de-
velopment wells in the newly
discovered Rashid field to
achieve better drainage. If it

is decided to go ahead, Dugas
will build its own new platform,
and hire the drilling equipment
from one of the drilling com-
panies.

Mr Wylie does not expect the

discovery of vast new reserves
of gas in the Rashid field. But
if better drainage could be
brought in. this would allow
Dugas to sustain present produc-
tion levels for a longer period.

“At present, we are operating
to capacity,” he said. “Any addi-

tional finds would allow Dugas
the flexibility of having a con-

stant load factor for a long time
ahead." He does not think any
new finds made by Dugas would
be large enough to justify the

A tanker moored m Jebel Ali with Dugas in the background

Patrick Cockburn discusses the importance of the Dubai Aluminium project

Dubai plans to raise output
STRETCHING NORTH from
Jebel Ali port on the road back
to Dubai city stands the Dubai
Aluminium Company (Dubai)
plant, one of the most ambitious
industrial projects in the Gulf
to be constructed and start

operations. Silver coloured
aluminium ingots, piled together
to form glittering cubes, stand

ready for loading, mainly for

export to Japan and other Asian
markets.
The first metal was poured

in 1979 and last year the plant
produced

.
106,000 tons of

aluminium. Over the next five

years the plan is to increase

output without a very large

additional investment in the

$1.4bn complex. This will push
output over the 144,00(1 tons

projected for this year.

The world price of aluminium
is low and it is difficulty to see

any rapid improvement so long

as the depression continues and
excess capacity remains. . But

tsERlTflGE
The Khanjar.

Symbol of honour, bravery and gallantry.

Values centralto Arabia's way of life...

Today's industrial age is built upon those same

values.

An age in which aluminium will be a corner-

stone. And from the same plant, water. As

Important to Dubai as our metal is to the world.

At full output we produce more than

140,000 metric tonnes of primary metal
r
„. V

a year, and can supply 25 million
' *

gallons of drinking water daily, ' ... J
enough for the entire city of Dubai.

Dubai- makingagood thing better jjL

Dubai Aluminium Company Limited

P.O. Box 3627. Dubai United Arab EnrireMS
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Dubai's management are confid-

ent that they will outlast their

competitors, benefiting as they

do from the cheapness of their

energy input. Gulf Resources
Corporation, Dubai's sole selling

agent, also have the advantage

of disposing of much of Dubai's -

output in Japan where alumi-

nium manufacturing capacity

has been, almost halved since

the late 1970s.

"We have achieved a manu-
facturing cost equal to or below
smeeters in the U-S.,” said a
director of Dubai earlier this

spring. “This -year we expect to

make a manufacturing profit”

Clearly much, will depend on the

way the world market moves.
Nevertheless the company is

now, planning for & relatively

minor investment’ .to increase

output .further to 155,000 tons

per year ‘‘with the addition of

two more pots at the
- end of

each of the six pot rooms.”

Also under study is additional

capacity for manufacturing
aluminium rods, an aluminium
powder plant and ah expansion

of the desalination plant start-

ing in July next year. The latter

is a key part of the Dubai com-
plex harnessing heat from the

Mw515 power station. The power
and desalination plhnts together

cost at/Iqast half of the $1.4bn

invested- in Dubai. The smelter

itself cost ,
some $T00m.

Freshwater
- Although the desalination

units do- not look large on the

plant site . the six
: evaporator

units’ were recently able on a

test run to .produce 80'per cent

of Dubai’s 25m gallons a day

of fresh water. Another two day
test run ‘last summer raised

production to 30m gallons a day

or 5m gallons more than

capacity.

There, are now plans to use

the brine from the desalination

plant as the basis for salt

production from which mag-
nesium -could be refined. The
brine would be . allowed to

evaporate in pans close to Jebel

Ali from which 300,000 tons of

high grade exude salt would be

harvested at a total cost put at

$5-6m.

But despite these extras the

heart of toe project is the.prp:

daction and. sale of aluminium.

If Dubai is to be more than just

another- oil state iris important

that this -should succeed- So

many grandiose projects in the

Gulf have been abandoned or,

like Dubai dzy dock have never

been used, that Dubai and its

rival Alba in .Bahrain * are

important test’ cases..

The greatest ' advantage of

.

producing*, aluminium in .the

Golf is clearly the low price of

electricity. A study carried out

building of a new processing
plant
The existing facilities con-

sist of a complex system of plat-

forms, pipelines and processing
equipment. The gas from toe

Fateh fields is fed from the oil

platforms to. toe compression
platforms through a pipeline
attached to an interconnecting

bridge. In toe Rashid field- a

combined compression and oil

production platform collects

the gas. Such double purpose
platforms were not used in the
past because of toe practice of
flaring rather than processing
the gas.

'

Taken by barge
The compression platforms

were designed, by McDermott
of New Orleans. Louisiana, and
built bv McDermott Middle
East Trading Company in

Dubai. Part of the construction

work on toe platforms was
undertaken offshore. The legs,

or jackets, were taken by barge
to the offshore site, put into

place by cranes, and fastened to

the ocean floor by pilings.

On toe compression platforms,

the gas is subjected to substan-
tial pressure to force it through
the pipeline to the shole. On-
shore. the mixture goes to the
refrigerated liquid extraction

unit where it is broken down in-

to residue gas, propane, and
liquids from the gas extraction

process are separated at the

fractionation and liquid treat-

ing facilities.

. From there, the condensate
goes directly to its storage tank.

The propane and butane require

additional handling and pass

through refrigeration facilities

for storage at atmospheric
pressure. The propane is

stored at -50° F, toe butane at

+24° F.
In addition to the processing

facilities, toe plant has a 21,840
sq ft administrative building.

The inside of the building is

modern,.spacious and coo). The
many plants decorating toe halls

and rooms are more reminiscent
of a botanical garden than a gas
plant and provide a pleasant
contract to the desert surtound-
ings.

Dugas presently employs
some 225 people on a perma-
nent basis and a further 175 on
contracts. Most employees are
technically qualified expatriates
and the plant has a large engin-

..eering. group,to back up opera-
tions.
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by the Gulf Organisation for
j

Industrial Consulting in IB80
j

showed that electricity costs as

,

a percentage of total operating !

cost of an aluminium manufac-

1

taring plant were 34.5 per cent
in the U.S. compared to a little

under 24 per cent in Australia

and Brazil but only 10.3 per cent
in the Gulf.

The GOIC argues that toe
advantages of aluminium manu-
facturing in the Gulf will in-

crease jn the 1980s. It points to

the rising cost of new smelting
capacity in developed countries,

and the flexibility * of energy
pricing in the Gulf (very low
gas prices).

There' is also toe development
of related' industries such as
alumina and petroleum coke
which can cut some of toe input
costs. But for all the GOIC's
enthusiasm Saudi Arabia has
postponed its aluminium smel-
ter at Jubal and Iraq’s plans
for producing aluminium have
taken a heavy knock since the
outbreak of toe war with Iran.
But “the Gulf also has its dis-

advantages. Labour is expen-
sive although Dubai has sue- <

ceeded in reducing the work-

,

force from 1,550 to 1.430,

mostly drawn from Pakistan,

!

India and the Philippines, and
this is to be further cut to 1,300
by toe end of 1983. Training
schemes for UAE citizens have
been introduced. In addition
there are 173 westerners mostly
in a managerial, role.

Developing the plant has not
been without hiccups. In
February 1981 there was a
power failure, now the subject'

of litigation, which led to e
“ potline freeze." There is now
a 100 Mw tie in -with the grid
system. A further reduction in
costs may spring from toe con-
struction of a 'petroleum coke
plant with toe feedstock coming
from Ruwais refinery.

The
_
Dugas plant close by

Dubai Is responsible for supply-
ing the power station with gas
and -in -the immediate future
more gas should be available
than Dubai actually requires.

But there are also plans for a
pipeline to link Jebel Ali with
Abu Dhabi’s gas fields. The
recent gas finds in Sharjah,
however, which is much closer
to Jebel Ali, could lead to this

being used as an additional
source of energy.

..Over the nest, few years
Dubai is bound to be hit by
the depression and the low
price of aluminium. Neverthe-
less the long-term position looks

good. Dubai Emirate, which
wholly owns Dubai, is in a much
stronger financial position than

it was before toe surge in oil

prices at the end of the 1970s
and Dubai’s, competitors are
bound to ‘reduce their capacity.

LAHOUD ENGINEERING CO. L i ilj

Proud to have contributed in the

execution of the Dubai Aluminium Smelter Project

1. Mechanical Erection of 30 million

gallons per day Desalination Plant

for Weir Westgarth Ltd.

mm

;v *

Desalination Plant

2. Electro/mechanicai erection of

1,080 tons per. hour Steam
Generation Plant for Foster.

Wheeler Power Products Ltd.

>a>.. &

Waste Heat Boilers

3. Electro/mechanical erection of

; 135,000 tons per year Aluminium
Pig Cast House for Seltrust

Engineering Ltd.
' •* ' ,> .-'J

eve
Aluminium Cast House

Head Office

Lahoud Engineering Co. Ltd.

Sm-el-Fii, P.O. Box il-4400

Tel: 392 922

Tx: 20203 LENCOB LE

Beirut, Lebanon

Area Office

Lahoud Engineering Co.

Al Owaii Building, Deira;

P.O. Box Will. Tel: 284 131

'Tx: 47D78 LENCD EM

Dubai, UA.E.

Associated Ccmpar./

Lahoud Ergineenr.= Co. (U.II.j Ltd.

One Hill Street, Berkeley Square,
Tel; C 1-493 1293

Tx; 295296 LENCOL G
London WIX 7FA
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Milton Bradley— 19 4
Minnesota MM... 834
Missouri Pac—.!
Mobil -! 334
Modem Merchgl 8fig

Mohasco. 107,
Monarch HIIT j' 15*g
Monsanto i 654
Moore McCmrk-i ala,
Morgan iJP)

1
Bll*

Motoralo 997b
Muraingwoar..—! 124
Murphy iGCj. .1 11-

Mu rhy Oil.. ;
S25*

Nabisco Brands..! o55*
NalcdChem...’.....! 334

Nat can I

Nat Detroit
;

Nat Dist Chem.„
Nat. Gypsum ....j

Nat. Medical Ent
NaL Semicductr.i

Nat Service Ind.1

Nat Standard....'
Nat. Steel.

;

Note mas
ncnb I

169, I 17
315* 824
315* 814
204 804
144 .145*
214 -22

25 ! 254
101, -I 104
16 18
IBSfl 194
137, |

135*

NCR -
New England EL-

NY State E ft G...<

Newmont Mining!
Nleg. Mohawk....;
NICOR Ino -J

Nielsen 1AC1 A.
NL Industries.....!

NLT... -1

48 484
274 274
17 167,
394 39
344 344-
14 14
2B5fl 284
474 485,
83 234
274 294

Norfolk* Westn.1

Nth.Am. Coal >

Nth. Am./Phillps.!
Nthn. State Pwr..'
Northgate Exp—
Northrop
N West Airlines...!
NWeatBancorp... 1

Nwest Inda
j

Nwestn Mutual...!
Nwest Steel W....j

Norton -J
Norton Simon.

—

Occidental Pet...,

Ocean Drill Exp..l

Ogden
Ogllvy ftMrth

j

Ohio Edison !

Olin -
mark—...— -

Oneck :

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship....)

Owens-Coming..
Owens-Illinois —I
PHH Group •

PPG Inds
’

Pabst Brewing...'
Pac. Gas ft Elect:
Pac. Lighting -...;

Pac. Lumber—

.

Pac. To!A Tel. .. .|

Palm Beach..
Pan. Am. Air

j

Pan. Hand Pipe...:

Parker Drilling ....

Parker Hanfn. .-...!

Peabody Inti i

Penn Central
Penney MCj 1

Pennzoil

Peoples Energy..*
PepsIco 1

Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Potrolane.
Pfizer -i
Phelps Dodge— . 1

Phila Elect..

.

Philbro Sal'n Ino.
PhilipMorris .1

Phillips Pet —

•

Pill bury ;

Pioneer Corp
!

Pitney-Bowes..
Plttston I

Planning Ras'ch.
Ples3ey

;

Polaroid
Potlatch —1
Prentice Hall.......

Proctor Gamble.!

IflU ieu
1512 lbT,

31i 3»«
301, 50li
141* liffl

18
6 6

263* 263,
36
374 377,

84 8U

Pub. Serv. E &G.J 214
Pub. S. Indiana.... 285s
Purex.. I 30Sa
Purofator— * 344
Quaker Oats——.j 40
Quanex...— 1 84
Questor 135,
RCA 804
Raison Purina.-. -14

Ramada Inns— 84
Rank Org. ADR-; 8**

Raytheon 344
Reading Bates _. 16
Redman Inds—...! 137a
Reeves Bros. > 677,
Rcichhold Cham; 12

Republic Steel-
Rep ofTexas
Reich Cottrell.—.
Resort Inti A
Rovcc 1DS1
Revere Copper ...

Revlon.
Rexnord. _•

Reynolds <RJ) i

Reynolds Mils....;

Rita Aid —

)

Roadway Exps-..
Robbins {AHi ;

Rochester Gas—

]

Rockwell Inti—
Rohm ft Haas—

J

Rollins —I

Ro|m — ....

Roper Corp..

—

Rowan —
Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch.
Rubbermaid I

Ryan Homes—

j

Ryder System....1

SFN Companies..
SPSTechnoi.gles;
Sabine Corp
Safeco 1

Safeway Stores—
St. Paul Coe
St. Regis PapM-
Sente Fe Inds. ...:

Saul Invest
Saxon Indus. -

Sobering Plough'

sehlits Brew ,.

Sehlumberaer

.

scm
Scott Paper ....

Saacon —
Seagram,;;. -

..

Sealed Power

.

Searle (GDi
Sears Roebuck
Security Pac....

Sedoo -
Shell Oil-
Shan Trang

—

Sherwin-Wms -
Signal—
Signode..

- 185*
i

461*
.. 257,
.' 16

‘

. Z3 \z !

.. 511*
;

.' 894 !

554 ;

194 -

33 i

: 334
1

.. 37 |

3i I

.1 23 !

.. IS <8 I

. 485* j

Simplicity Patt:..

Slriger :

Skyline..
1

Smith InU-
Smith Kline Beck
Sonesta Inti

Sony—
Southeast Ban kg
Sth. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co.
Sthir. Nbt, Res....

Sthn. N. Eng.Tcl.
Sthn.rPeciflc
Sthn. Railway
Southlands -
S.W. Bancshares
Sparry Corp
Spring Wilis.

Square D.
Squibb

Brands Paint

84
;

B3s

124 , 124
144 1.145,

315* . L 314
6B 4 |

684
10 10
154 ;.15.4
16 . |

164
315* 314
127a 1 124
274 . 274
45' 445,
32 321,
84 834
524 1 323s
2S5 4 i

22 s*

254 255a
265, 26-',

244
[

24fia

363,
j
364

244 1 845g

Std Oil Cllfornia.!
Std Oil Indiana...!
Std Oil Ohio.
Stanley Wks.
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug.....)

Stevens (J.P.i

Stokely Van K
Storage Tech—

;

Sun Co—
Sundstrand. :

Superior Oil

Super Val Stra-.l
Syntax- '

TRW '

Taft
Tampax

Tandy -.'

Teledyne .1

Tektronix
Tenneco
Tosora Pet
Texaco - ..

Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern ...

Texas Gas Trn ...

Texas Inatr'm'ts
Texas Oil ft Gas...'
Texas Utilitiea ...

Textron
Thomas Batts ...'

Tidewater
Tiger Inti —
Time Inc-
Times Mirror 1

Timken
Tipperary

I
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerica...
Tranaway
Trans World
Travellers
Trlcentrol

Trl Continental...
Triton Energy....
Tyler .....

UAL-
UMC inds
Unilever N.V.
Union Camp...—
Uniorr Carbide—.

' leas ' is 4
14 i 145(1

• 15Js 1 195g
, 17ig t 174
; 77,

J
7Ig

, 58 58
:
455* 455*

,

455g 45ig

Union Oil Cal. I
354

Union Pacific-...: 37 4
Uni royal 84
Untd. Brands . ...’ 973
Unt. Energy Res.l 334
US Fidelity O : 3B76
USGypsum

;
so

us Home 134
US Inds 104
US Shoe 324
US Steel. ; 2358
US Surgical .204
USTobacco 46ie
US Trust -;—

J

38 -

Utd.TechnoIgs -l 591*
Utd. Telecomms.' 19
Upjohn..: ' 43!*
VF ;

42
Varlan Aaaocs. ...; 341,
Vomi trap -4 10 s.

Virginia EP
;

Vulcan Matrls. ...

Walker iH> Res -.

Wal-Mart stores.
Warnaco 1

Warner Comma..
Warner-Lam bt ...

Washington Post'
Waste Mangt .—

.

Weis Mkts.
Wells Fargo- :

W. Point Peppl—
Western Airlines
Weetn. Nth. Amr.
Weatlnghouse-..'
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser—

J

Wheetobratr F...[

Wheeling Pitts
Whirlpool —

!

White Co n30 ltd

-

Whittaker 1

Wickes r

Williams Co. i

Winn-Dixie Str. ..

Winnebago
wise Elec Power
Woo lworth
Wrigley
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys .

Zapata
Zenith Radio i

May ! May ; May : May !

. 26 I 26 ; 24
;

21 : High

P Industrial 854.57t B3B.6BB66.90«B2.<B 8«.BB
;

M2.63 ,

H'me Bnds,! 60.111 63.85! W. 10 >60. 17 I BOJll '60.13!

! 1851.70 I 41 32
!(im/75) (ilTISD

Transport..' 5S0.12. 3S0.B0!3a5.5B'S52.52'354.80| 3S8.4B
|

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 11/1/801 i B10.5

;
EBS.5 605.3 EM.D I 635.6 Mil) 465.8 (13:51

Metal ft Minis. (1-1/831 . 574.0 ! 37D.4 ; 537.4 , 58BJ 425.7 fa dj 222.2 (2.41

AUSTRIA 1

credit Aktien (2/1/621 51.36' 61.91- 61.9* E2.B 66. BE {4(11
.

6T.91 (26,6)

Dow M
REFL’ECTTNfi Wall ' Street’s

disappointment that more banks

had not ’ lowered their prime
rate, prices were doVra at mid-

session after fairly active

trading.

Since Tuesday, three banks

have dropped their prime rate

to 16$ per cent from 1G per cent

—Citibank, Mitsui Manufac-'

turers and Continental of Phila-

delphia. But -analysts said

investors will not start baying
into the market until they sec

more major banks take similar
actinn.

The Bow Jones Industrial-

Average was off 4.66 to 829.91 at
1 pm. and the'NYSE All Common
Index lost 53 cents to $65.42 on
turnover of 36.66m shares.

Declines led advances by tferee-

to-one.

Another negative factor for
the market was Iran's ousting

of Iraqi forces from Iranian
territory in the 20-montb-old
war. Reagan officials have said

Iran's victory -threatened the
stability of the region.

Analysts said the Hlct&ast
tension caused some declines,

in Energy-

stocks, including
Diamond Shamrock, off j to

S19, Cooper Industries, IS to

S30i. Deere. SI to $251, Getty,

5g to S52, and Superior, § to $29g.

Warner Communications and
Mattel both fell sharply in heavy
trading after a late opening.

Short positions in both stocks

rose sharply recently, leading to

speculation that business for

these top two video-game manu-
facturers Is Blowing. Warner
lost lj to $49j and Mattel 1} to

-S16&. Coleco. another video-
game maker, fell g to $15i.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index declined 1.18 to
267.43 at 1 pm. Volume 2.93m
shares.

Breeze rose 2} to $23 on news
that Transtechnology had agreed
to acquire the company for $24
a share.

Estate and Ptpehne stocks lead-

ing the decline. Tbs composite
index was off 4.2 at 1,506.1 on
turnover of - : 2JJIm shares.

Declines led advances 133 to 100;
Among; the .subgroup indices.

Oils eased 19.5 1« 2.631.9, Read

Estate feH 37.9 to 3,537.8. Pipe-

lines were off
.
10.2 at 1,589.2,

while Golds rose 8.7 to 1.937-8.

B. C. Packers “B". feH C$2
to C$30, G and Hi Steel Industries

C$1:25 to C$4.25, Mitel C$1. to
C$181 and’ Northern Telecom

* to C5H.
Among the ' actives, -Dome

Petroleum was unchanged at

C$71, Canadian Pacific fell j-'to-

CS26J. and Royal Rank, was off

i at C$20.

Drugs also . rose. withMochvdar
and Raken ..Chemical

.
gaining--:

Y120 each to Y2,200 and-Y2^90
respectively, but many other

-

domestic industry issues' were
mixed. The second market ended
higher* -

. V .

‘

Hong Kong
Widespread buying led to

sharp price ; rises oh the Hong
Kong /Stock market yesterday
amid 'anticipation of further cuts

in U.S. prime rates.

Germany

Canada
Toronto stocks were lower, at

mid-session with Petroleum. Real

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Tokyo
The market rallied on selective

-bargain hunting after failing dur-
ing the past five trading days, hut
business remained slow partly

due to approaching end-month
settlements.

The Nlkkel-Dow Jones
Average rose 21:52 to 7.449.92

and the Tokyo SE. Index 150 to

554.14 on volume of 170m shares,
unchanged - from Tuesday.
Volume has stayed persistently

under the 200m-level so far this
week.
Traders said market conditions

that have been hurting prices
remain unchanged: the yen is

weak, the trend of U.S. interest
rates is unclear and the Falk-

,
lands crisis is still, causing un-
certainty.

Export-orientated issues led
the the modest rally with
interest' centring on Light Elec-
tricals, Motors, Precision Instru-
ments and Computer Makers.
Oils and Gold Mines were also
favoured, responding to the
renewed tension in the Iran-Iraq
war.

Fujitsu gained Yll to Y765
following its bright- business
results and forecasts, fallowed by
Nippon Electric up Y15 to Y816,
and Hitachi up Y5 to Y675. *

Sony rose Y90 to Y3.690,
Pioneer Y80 to YL510, Toyota!
Motor Y30 to Y1.100, Nissan
Motor Y15 to Y825. Olympus Y13
to Y905, Nippon Kogakn Y15 to
Y730, and Mitsui Mining and
Smelting Y20 to Y241.

Most shares gained further

ground folldwing recent weak-
ness, with the improving raeod-

of - the market supported by
selected imielgn haying and ex-
pectations '’of more ‘ good West-
German trade figures later this

•wefefc.
; As the .Commerzbank Index
rase 3.2 to 703.5, Courmenbahk
itself edged down 20 pfennigs to

DM 14350, but Dresdner Bank,
rose DM .1 to DM -153.50, while
Mannesmann. heneftting from
higher profits and turnover . in

:

the firsf-quarter. gained -90 pFon-'
nigs to DM 143.90. .. >/ /•

Among Motor issues. Dataller

rose DM 2.40 to DM 279.90 ahead
of 1 results, but BMW. also. due tri

report soon, fell DM -i'.50 to
DM 20550. In Mixed Electricals,

AEG fell DM 2 to DM. 3510 on
continued pessimism about its

financial difficulties;,.. . ..

.Engineering had : TJnde - up;

DM 4 at DM 283, while among
other companies reporting,

Hauag - Uoyd - fell DM 4.20 tn

DM" 58. and Deutsche Texaco
advanced DM S to DM 2S5. . _

Paris
Evidence that interest rates

are trending lower in France and
the UB. provoked, some buying
interest ! . on die Paris' Stock

Exchange yesterday and prices

recovered some of the ground
lost in the three previous
sessions.

The market was especially
influenced by another cut of 4

of a percentage point in the Call

Money ftote to 164 per cent—
the rate's lowest level in more
than two months.

CANADA l BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND AUSTRALIA-
j

JAPAN (continued)

' May
Stock

|

28

AMCA Inti
|
161*

Abitibl
|
15

Agnkco Eagia 6s*
Alcan Alum In ...I 025*
Algoma Steel i 31U'
Asbestos _...| 12U
Bk. Montreaf

[

£0
Bk.Nova Scotia .. aos*
Basic Reaourcasi 3.00

May 28
|
Frias +or

; Fr*. —
May 26 Friac + or

FI*. —
.

May 26
-•>. i Price

May 26. { Yen

Petroflna. 4,565 -4-10

Royals Beige 5,100| + IOC
Soc. Gan. Banq.. 2,800 +60
Sac Gan Beige... 1,132 +6
Soflna._

j
3^69 -25

Bolvay.. 1.880
Traeton Elect. ... 2,685, -BO

ViaflleMont 2,oso|

ACF Holding-.-
Ahold
AKZO .....

ABN
AMEV
AMRO--
Brsdoro Cart.
Boskalls Western
Buhrmann-Tat...

Ball Canada —..I 19G,
Bow Valley 14J*

BPCanada ' 29 1*

BrascanA. -...I 16)«
Brinco 3.60
B.C.Forest 9i*
CILIne

|

22
Cadillac Fail-view, 75a
Cam flo Mines 61*
Can Cement S3*

Caland Hldga,.-
Elaovtsr NDU
Ennla... —
EuroComm ToL.
GIsL Brocades.—
Helnakon — -
Hoogovem
HunterDouglas-
Int Muller—..—
KIM
Naarden.
Nat Ned oett...—
Ned Ored Bank..
Ned MW Bank-..
Ned LksytL.
OoeOrlnten
Ommeren (VanU
Pakhood.:

DENMARK

May 26 Price + or
% —

Can NW Energy „ 23
Can Packers 30a,
Can Trusco....;— 233,
Can Imp Bank — 205*
Can Pacino — 263*
Can P. Ent 141*
Can Tire —< 36 1*

Andelsbankan.— i 113.2 —
Battlca skand ...

GopHandelabant
D. Sukkerfab
Danske Bank—... 126

Chieftain
I

Cominco.
Cons Bathst A..

,

Cont Bk Canada.'
Coseka Ros ;

Costain
Daon Davel
Denison Mines....,

Dome Mines. ..

Dome Petroleum:

East Asiatic. 95.6
Forende Berygg. 687
Forenede Damp. 411,4
GNT Hldg- - 267
Jyske Bank 178
Nord Kabel 132
Novo Ind. 1,665
Paplrfabrikker „ Bl.D

.

Prlvalbanken..... 134.6i
Provinsbanken... 113 '

smidth (Fij hoo.0
S. Be rend son

;

509 j

Superfos 1 06 I

Dom Foundries A SB U
Dom Stores IS-1*
Domtar 17 1,

Falcon Nickel—J 465*
Gonstar

|

12 »*

GL West Life <210
Gulf Canada. I

151,
Gulfstream Res.-I 2.40
Hawk Sid. Can.... Bf,
Hollmger Argus..) 269*

Phlll ps.
RIJn-Schotde ......

Robeco
Rodamco— ..... ...

Rollnco !

Rorsnto — ..j

Royal Dutch
Slaven burg's i

Tokyo Pac Hg ....!

Unilever
Viking Rea
Vmf Stork
VNU
Wert Utr Bonk .J

ANZ Group- 4 3.95
Acrow Aust 4 1.35
Ampol Pet I 1.40
Assoc. Pulp Pap )

1.60
Audlmeo 0.11
AusL Cons. Ind.:. 1.50
AosLGuarant. _ 2.35
Aust."Nat.Inda;..: 8.70
AusL Paper 1.97
Bank NSW - 2.75
Blue Metal 1.61
Bond Hldgs. 1.30
Baral 2.45 .

Bl'vtlle Copper..^ 1.33 1

Brambles Inds....* .2J2B. i

Bridge Oil ......... 3J15
BHP : ..* B.04.

1

Brunswick OH ..
.J

0.19
CRA 3.20
CSR 3.24
Carltont Utd. 2JB
Castlamafne TVs 3.88
dutyOH (Aust) .;. 0.60
Do. Opts .......... 0.38
Cockburn Cemtj 1.33
Coles (GJO 2.12
Comalco-— 2.08

.

Goatarn...-'- 1^75
Crusader Oil 5J>0

Kubota—.;:: 332
Kumgaal 427
Kyoto Ceramic - 3.470
Uon 586
MaedaCona 577
Maktta - 741
Marubeni.;.—... 268
Marudal -610
Marui..: .... .925
Matsushita 1,100
M'ta Elec Works. 650
M'blshf Bank 600
NTblshiCorp.— 614
M'biahl Elect J 282
M'bjshi HI East j 440

MHI— 208
Mitsui Co..— 316
MHI..:— 208
Mitsui Co..— 316
Mitsui RfEst-.J. 650
Mitsu-koshi.-.

j
363

NGK Insulators-! 607

[

Nippon Denso—.. 1,150
NlpponOakW.—J 68CT
Nippon Meat........ 393
Nippon OIL ........ 935
Nippon Shinpanu
(Nippon Steel.

—

Nippon Suisan..;.
NTV L -S

I

Dunlop —... 1.02
Elder-Smith G.M.! 3,15.

I Nissan Motor-J 826

FRANCE

May 26 Price + or

J Fr*. —

Hudson Bay Mng 16i* 164
Hudson's Bay 19S* 191*
Husky Oil 7 7
Imasco 39

lnoo~ 125*
Indal
Inter- Pipe...

[
17

Mac Bloedel
|

Marks* Spen cor i

Massey Ferg '

McIntyre Mines..!
Merland Explor..'
Mitel Corp.. 1

Moore Corp..
j

Nat. Sea Prods A:

Noranda Minas..;

Noth. Telecom...’
Oakwood Pet ....

|

Pacific Copper...,
Pan Can Petrol „,

Patino —

:

Placer Dev...—...!

Power Corp J
Quebec Strgn— _|

62
|
634

103b 101*
1.65 I 1.60
664

;
66

J

(

23 23
125a 124
104 1 104
2.45 t 2.50

Ranger OH ! 74
Reed Stenhs A ...j 114
RlOAtgom.

|

X5U
Royal Bank

j
204

Royal Trusteo A-.| 131,
Sceptre Res 5s,
Seagram 634

\

Shell Lan oil 164
I

Steel of Can A-._ 20
|

Emprunt *i% 1975

Emprunt T% 197S„

CNE S%.
Air Uqulda,—
Aquitaine..
AuPrintemps

—

BIC
Bouygues ...

BSN Gervals~—
Carrefour^
Club Med iter.

—

CFAO
CSR Thomson).,.

Cle Ban coir*
Cle Gen Eaux .....

Coflmeg
1

CreuHt Lolre....l
CFP
DNEL
Dumez
Gen.- Occidental.
Imetal
Lafarge.. —

/

L'Oreal
Legrand
Machines Bull....

Matra
t

MIcheHn B
Moet-Henneeay ..|

Moulinex
Pernod Rlcard...|
Perrier '

Pougeot &A.
Poclaln
Radlotech —
Redoute.... ........

May 26 Prlee +or
Lire » —

Asslcur Gen_,. 09,809
Bence Com'le 52,190

Baatogl Fin—...... 140
Centrale 3,960
Credlto Vareslnoi 7,301
Fiat _.i 1,703
Finable r.. 36.0
Invests 2,460
Itelcementl 130,950
Italslder I 120$
Montedison . 119
Olivetti 2,464
Pirelli Co ! 2,300
Pirelli Spa • 1,304
Snla Viscose -...! 708
Toro Assio...: 13,150
do. Prof 10.610

Endeavour Res..;| 0.20
|

Gen. Pro. Trust...: 1.60 .

Hartogen Energy! 2.R5
[

Hooker
;

1.05 i

KS1 AuaL ,! 165 f

Jennings - 1.87 <

Jlmb lanaiSOcFP, 020
Jones fD» ; 1.60
Kla Ora Gold .....; 0.08 1

Leonard Oil 0.16 .

MIM ....:
;
3.03 f

MeekatharraMs.! 2.32 '

Meridian Ofl ;
0.20

Monarch Pet—..; 0.09
|

Myer Emp.,.—_J 132
NaL Bank. f 2^7
News i:...| 2.32
Nicholas Kiwi—.; 1.40
North Bkn Hdi— 132 '

Oakbridge ' 1.46 /

Otter EXpeL. i 0.40 \

Pancon 1.75 f

Pan Pacific ;.' 0.15 j

Pioneer Co : 1.40 <

Queen Mnrg't G.- 0.10 :

Reokltt ft Coin ... 1.SO
Santos ; 5.M
Sloigh (HCi ..

.
' 0.91 t

Southland M*n*g,' 0.28

Scargos Expel... 0.1B i

Thos. Natwkle... 1.93
;

Tooth 2.50
UMALCons. 1. 1.B2

.

Nlsshln Fleur.—„ 336
Nlsshin Steel— 160
Nomura 441
NYfC..—-. • 971
Olympus. - 905
Orient 1,380
Pioneer... .—...1,510
Renown^ 738

i

Ricoh.—..-.::. ....... 605
Sanyo Elect—.. - 444
Sapporo 269
Scklsui Prefab .. 707
Sharp — 81B
Shlsiodo 880
Sony,...— 3,690
Stanley 350
S*temo Marine— 228
Taihel Dengyo— 632
Talsel Corp—' 267
TaJsho Pharm_... 588
Takeda, 870
TDK™ 5,840
Teijin— 230
Telkoku Oil

| P28

Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo :.

TokyuCorp
Toshiba

1 459 —

1

r 473 —5
,. 889 -6
. 110 + 1

.' 490 + 9
i 203 + 3
352 + 2

i 426 + 1
+ 4

Valient Consdt.J 0.12
Waltons 0.60
Western Mining.! 3.63
Woodside Petrol} 0.83
WooLworths. 1.66
Wormald Inti I 2.65

Toyo Soikan / 454
j

Toyota Motor |1,100 '

Victor -2,390
Waooal: : 750
Yamaha ..; [I ,730 i

Yamazaki i 568 1

Yasuda Flra 236
Yokogawa Bdoe. 517 I

NORWAY SINGAPORE

j
Price + or HONGKONG
Kroner! — May 26 -

j
Prlee

t + or
S I

^
Bergen, Bake...
Borregoard.. ...
Cradltbenk.
Elkem
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

BELGIUM 1 !

' "
r

Belgian SE (31/12/65) , 91.87; 81,79! 32.92; (cl !
102.41 ^>41 96.42 (20/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (lll/7B>.

|
119.41 11B.97L116.1H1 17. is: 129.22(3,-21 112.30 (S/Cl

End. div. yield %
May 21 i May 14 I May 7 Year ago (Approx)

1 1 1

6.70 ; 6.82 |
6.42 > 5.77

FRANCE I I >

CAS General 'ff.'l&llf TMJO' HW.B , 109^ . 109.8 . 111.6 (12/67 . 69.6 Mil)
ind Tendance (il/ 12/BI)' ISO, BO, HSJ

I

121.0
,

122.* I 124,0 USIBI 97,7 (I; l)

Toek B.
jTexaco Canada,.!

Thomson News A:

Toront oDcm 8k,
TransCan Pipe...
Trans Mntn. OUA
Utd. Sisco Minos
waikemttRos-...
WestcoaC Trans-
Weston (GOO)

6 ’-i I 6t*

254
j

254
214 213*
24 lS 2416
19 4 195*
74 74

3.35 3.20
165a 161*
13 is*

,

324 314

Roussel-Udaf— |
318.5; +14

Skis Rosslgnol. .. 560 i ...

Telomach Elect! 812
|
+7

Valeo ) 230.21 +0.2

SWEDEN

GERMANY
j : ;

FAZ-Aktien <61/13/661
!

230.30 273.M 2283IB 228.42; 259.45 (C/41 I 21B.E3 (18/11
CommerzbankfDoc 1963): 708,50 700.3 • 696.4 i 997.4

;
729.® f5/4l I 896.7 (19/11

HOLLAND l
1

i
;

ANP-CBS General /1970)
1 92.90' 9U 98.1 • 95.0

:

86.0 (10,-5) I

ANP-CBS Indust (1370) , 72.69, 72.B 72.3 ! 7SJ |
74.9 (10/61 !

HONG KONG
Nang Seng Bank (31/7/64 1417.47 TJM.SfTSSS.flJ r3S9 .5 f. I«5.SS(TEil) ! TT23.3J (9(51

ITALY
Ban ca Comm Ite 1.(1972) 176.19: 178® 9- 171,69' 1M.77 212.69(19/81 171.39 (24/91

Long Gov. Bond yield

JAPAN**
Dow Average a 6/5/ *3) 74*9.92-7428.49 7469.29 7497.05 7926.55(17/11 8869,53(17/31
Tokyo New SE/4/1/E91 554.14! 552.6 4 655 JIT 657.26, 565.23 f27;li 529.70 (17.3/

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

,May 25 May 24 May 21

May
|
May J May I May -

25 ;
24 21

;
20 !

IssuesTraded |1,B6B 1.568 1354
Low Rises r

.. Falls- -...! ??4
65,5866,1766.2666.09; 71.ZO

j

62.62 Unchanged..—i 468

I i 1 I (4/1) I
(12/5/ "•w H^hS.. 15

Hew Low* 1 54

TORONTO Composite; 1610.51 (c) \ 15I1.«!IM2.M| 136W (4.0

Tuesday

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

'

Tuesday; Stocks Closing on
. train d. price day

Ercton 607.900 231. S' IBM
ATT 532.000 59* [+ ^ Phil'rps Petrbn.

.

Gwiirsl Motor* . 552,800 431, — Sony — .......

Torero Petrim— 497.700 22f. f+l 5* Sesra Roebuck .

K Mart 475.000 VP* 1+ h Werner Ccffim. ,

Chang

a

Stocks Closing on
traded - prit» day
462.700 61» V
436.700 31 H [+. b
345,800 1?« —
345.100 19\ •- h
334.900 51 -“I 1

*

q * Cheung Kong—.t
in Cosmo Prop..^—

J

Cross Hnrbour...
' Hang Sena Bank.-

.

imim HK Electric..
HK Kowloon Bh-
HK Land
Hk Shanghl Kfe.-L
HK Tclaphcne.'..'
Hutchison Wpa ..

Jnrdlne Math.. ..fNew World Dev-,
O’se as Trust Bk.T
SHK Props.
Swire Pac
Wheel'k Ward A.!
Wheel' KMariti'e,
World Int Hldct!

Boustead Bhd„.
Cold Storage,....
DBS
Fraser ft Neave.
Haw Par. . . ....

Inchcape Bhd~

.

Malay Banking...
Malay Brew
OCBC
SIme Darby—
Straits Trg,. ..

UBO

..I 2.18
...I 4.06
. i 6.30
•_1 6.60
. 3.04
J 2^1
.? 6,35
i) 6.0 =

8.90
.i 2.26 \

-4.0.04

.1 9.7B 1

... .

dii

., The lndlcatenr. de TwdancB
gained LO to 130l5. Advances out*

-paced, declines by 107 to .65 in

the- French section and by 42 to

J9 among Foreign issues..

Jacques Bore! International

;
Tose.TFr.'55io’FFr167 following

jaws of an increased 1981 con-

solidated, net profit for Novotel

Sieh;winch' is merging- with it

'.Ini-' Foods’, . BSN. increased

FFr 21to FFr 1520 and Carre-

iffliir JFFr'24 fb 3EFr. 1,629.

ev€

, pjs
• * •

Vi/: i*'-'.
]

l
}

• .* J(is

3 5

Apstraiia
Share.

:
prices closed mixed

alter. 'light, trading, with local

investors waiting for a stronger

;
overseas lead. to. stimulate die

market The AH- Ordinaries
Index managed a slight gain of

:(L8 fd .510.3,. while the OU and
Gas Index .-was barely changed
at; 4S0JB, although Metals mid
Minerals ,put on .3.6 to close at

374.0. :

u
.

•

Bond, whidi'was still to

annoonce whether it has sold an

as yet tinspecifi«i mwor asset*

gained 2 cents more
.

to AS1.30,

making a. three-day rise of 20

cents.
.

Santos^ to, which Bond
has a 15 per- cent, interest, eased

10 cents to AS5.64^
A handful of Uranium issues

were the best perfomiers of the

dav. ERA gained 17 cents to

Agl.80. ;with' 100,000 shares

traded.- While Paucontlnental

Ifflning put on 7 cents to AS1.75.

Elsewhere
-

in Minings "CRA
nise - B ' cents : tb AS3.20 and

Western Mining 2 cents to

A$3.63.
'

•
-

Johannesburg
Gold . shares dosed slightly

firmer with -the Bullion price,

but other sectors eased In quiet

trading.

Singapore .:

Prices closed firmer after quiet

selective trading, with higher

Hong Kong market advices aiding

sentiment.
Acma rose 10 cents to SS3.48,

Cold Storage 6 cents to S5406.
Cycle and. Carriage .6 cents tc

SS3.02, Pah Electric 14 cents tn

SS?^Sj Development Bank 10

cents to SSS.30 and Overseas

Union Bank 15 cents to 555.60.

9IANCIAI

|aucL 9| ."”1 Mb 28.
!
.Ym

| _
—

SMS AND

5 SUB-SEC

SfrSr
,fe:

J 4.8D *0.0*
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events in the Falklands

after early setback prompted

lands—Defence stocks higher

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates
Option .

:
’

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
May 17 June 3 Jane 4 June 14
June 7 June 17 June 18 Jane 28
June 21 July 1- July £ JuJyl2
«~Nav» time" dealing nay taka

place from 8 am two btarttms days
earlier.

Ifce main Investment sectors
-of stock markets, showed tittle

material change at yesterday's
dose following a* uneasy trad*

-.log session. Incoming reports of
- events in the South Atlantic took
a-tolT on sentiment.
The recent show of new-found

: confidence ift the equity sectors
gave way to nervousness and led

• to a fairly sharp reaction in lead-
ing shares during the morning.
British Funds, in contrast, held
steady for most of the day and

'-finished- a shade firmer on
balance: -

"The deterioration .of the tone
In 'early equity dealings was well

-illustrated by the FT 30-share
Index which fell away progres-
sively to record a fall of 63 aa
the 1 am calculation. Subsequent
clarification of early reports on
the UK Task Force ship and
personnel losses in the South
Atlantic calmed some of the
morning's worst fears, and the
index picked up the lost ground
to dose unchanged at 580.8.
Only eight of the index con-

- stituents ended with a rise -on
the day' with the emphasis on
defence stocks; Plessey due to
report preliminary figures today,

'

finished 7 up at 440p. Elsewhere,
bid speculation was evident In

some quarters, while companies

making trading statements
prompted occasional features.

British Funds passed another
qwet trading session.-. Short-
dated issues trended easier, but
interest wa’s shown hi low coupon
issues, with Exchequer 3 per
cent 19S4 improving | 4o 8S and
Exchequer 3 per cent. 19S3 { to
93}. Initial weakness in sterling
had little lasting impact on the
longer maturities where quota-
tions ended the day a fraction
firmer on balance.' The Govern-
ment securities index improved
0 05 more to 6S.85.

Minster Assets good
Against the dull trend in mer-

chant banks, 'Minster Assets rose
5 to a 2982 peak of SSp in re-
sponse to the increased final
dividend and 54 per cent jump
in annual earnings; it was also
announced yesterday that
Britannia Arrow now holds a
18.3 per cent slake in the com-
pany. The major clearing banks
closed a couple of pence above
the days lowest, but still with
falls ranging to 6. Sporadic
offerings and lack of support saw
Midland touch 21Sp before finish-
ing a net 6 off at 32Dp, while
Barclays shed 5 at 455p, after
452p. Allied Irish heid the over-
night level of 92p following the
results.
Comment on the first-quarter

figures caused Phoenix, at 236p.
to lose 2 of the previous day's
gain of 10. Sun Alliance eased
to . 74Sp before finishing 2
cheaper on balance at 752p fol-

lowing the chairman's remarks
at the AGM about the company's

Brewers &
Distillers

2^r FT-Actuaries Indtex-

M J J A-S OrN D J.F M A M
1981 1982

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

[
May May

! 26 ! 26

Government Secs ....

* Fixed Interest...'.......'

Industrial Ord
j

Cold Mines. ... :

Ord. DIv. Yield
j

Earning s,Yld.%4fuin

P/E Ratio (net) (*)

Total bargains.........

Equity turnover Cm.

EquItybargaJn* _

10 am 578.6.

68.70.

69.61
j

575,8

!

335.2
1

5.431

11.26!

10.831

14,990 ;

111.51

11,330

10 am 578.6. 11 am 576.8. Noon 5743. 7 pm 574.0.

: 2 pm S74.fi. 3 pm 577.7.

Baus 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/28. Fixed int. 1938. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SC Activity 1974. t Corrected.

Latest Index 01-246 8025.

*N'd«o 10.14.
'

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

I -iaaa tsincaOompUat'nj

I High
j

Low
|

High
I

Low [

! !
i • Dally

Oovt. 8ec*...[ BB 55 61.89 127.4 : 49.18 I

I (2S/5) (6/i)
j
cb/iisb)'! (snm)

Fixed Int...J 69.97 62.79 ' 150.4 I 50.63 ' Bargalml;

170.4) 172.5

78.1L 75-4

|

(14)6) (7)1) ](2B/1H47) (B/1/76)
\

Value
|

251.4' 225.4

bid. Old 690.9 518.1 I 697.3 49.4
(1D6) (5/T) ICSMUT) kw/6/«b 153.4 147.0

Go/d M/nos . 302.0 209.2 658.9 J 43/5 Et/uftiaa /

;
(S /11 (3(1) (22/9/80)

:
(28/10(71); Bargains...: 71.3, 71.2

i Valua 1 223.0 216.6

overall loss for the first-quarter

of the Current year. Royals gave
tip 5 to 32Sp but, agaiast the
trend; Edinburgh and General
hardened' 2 to lip. flUnet were,
sold down to J87p on fading bid
hopes before rallying to end the

- turn lower at 192p.

Breweries, static for most of
tibe day, came in. for useful sup-
port in the later trading and
often closed higher. Bass 1 stood
out with a rise

1

of 4 to 230p,
while Allied-Lyons, preliminary
results scheduled for next Wed-
nesday, hardened a penny to 94p.
Among regionals, Wolverhamp-
ton and Dudley remained a firm
market in the wake of the
interim figures and added 3 more
to. 220p. Youngs, annual results
due today, rose 5 to a 1982 high
of 260p.

Early modest losses In lead-
ing Bondings . were usually
erased and sometimes replaced
.with small net gains. Elsewhere,
JRubcrold put on 8 for a two-day -

gain of
.
14 to 166p in response

to a
.
brokers circular, while

Tilbury Group, a thin market,
gained 12 more to 467p. Tysons
< Contractors ), a rising market
recently on speculative interest,

lost 2 to 45p. Timber issues were
featured by John Carr (Don-
caster).; which put on 7 to a
19S2 peak of 90p on the 82 per
cent jump in interim pre-tax
profits.

ICI slipped to 318p on lack of

interest before rallying to close
unchanged on balance at 324p.
International Paint added a
penny to 238p awaiting today’s
preliminary results, while re-

vived demand left Arrow
Chemicals 2 dearer at 43p. Novo
Industries “B” rase 3 points to
£119, • -

. .. ..
Marked a few pence lower at

the
;

ontsef,
"

' Ieadi ng Stoiias

"

.attracted scattered. support after
'tie 'official close ‘ and

.
most

finished weH above the 'worst

.

British Dome, down to 15Gp
"earlier, rallied to (dose a penny
dearer on balance at 160p. Bouse
of Fraser added 2 to l56p. after
152p, while Marks and Spender
reverted to unchanged at lBOp.
after l57p. H. Samuel eased 3
to l05p following the halved full-

year profits, while Sonic Sound
came under renewed pressure
and gave up 5 more to 95p, after

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint campfetion of the Financial Times, the htstthrie of Actuaries

and the Facutty ef Actuaries

EQUrrY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses dhow lumber of

stocks per section

38454 377J1 37M3 3«J7
332.(3 329132 32933 3t&53
69981 6BLS5 60322 $6417
139622 136554 136194

47*U 47231 47475
196.93 19747

Jtt®
9L9B I 9121

35971 1 359.96

29873

93p; sentiment in the latter waa
not helped by put option activity.

In contrast, Snmrle Clothes' con-
tinued to respond to speculative
buying and rose 6 for a three-
day leap of 13 to 55p. Alfred
Preedy were also wanted and
rose 5

- to 62p.

Plessey firm

Buying in anticipation of to-

day's • preliminary results

prompted a rise of 7 to a 1982
peak- of 440p in Plessey.. Other
popular defence stocks in

Electricals recovered well from
a dull start. GEC, in particular,

rallied from 890$) to close a net
8 up on balance at 908p.
Ferranti gained 7 to 735p, but
Thorn EMU cheapened 2 to 425p,
the latter to the accompaniment
of vague rights issue rumours.
On consideration of the group's

defence, interests. Hawker met
support and rose S to 332p. Else-

where in Engineerings, John
Brown hardened 14 to Slip and
Porter-Chadhurn revived with a
gain of 7 to 44p. Vosper advanced
10 to 185p following the chair-

man's optimistic statement and
RHP firmed 31 to 71p. Fading
hopes of an. increased offer from
Charter Consolidated saw Ander-
son Strathclyde relinquish 5, to

stand at 139p, which is 4 above
CCs offer. B. Elliott lost 4,

at 70p, as did Spear and Jackson,
at SOp.
Tate and Lyle’s interim results

were generally well received, hut
buyers showed scant enthusiasm
in the wake of the figures and
the dose was 2 cheaper on
balance at 192p. British Sugar
slipped to 460p before reverting
to the. overnight level of 46&p;
the EEC judgment on the com-
pany’s request to prevent S. and
W. Berisford from taking a con-
trolling interest in the company
is- due soon. Further considera-
tion of the companies’ recently
announced results left Associated
British Foods 4 cheaper at 132p
and Ranks Hovls McDougall 1 {
off at 55p. J, N. Nichols (Vlmto)
met revived demand following
the annual meeting and, in a
thin market, put on 12 to 2S7p.
Bernard Matthews, also a thin
market, added 7 to HOp,
Prince of Wales Hotels gained

4 to €lp awaiting today’s pre-
liminary restilts, while M. F.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
The following (notation* In tlw Share

Information Service vexterdav attained new
-Highs and Lows for 1982.

NEW HIGHS (48)

_ BRITISH FUNDS CM
Treat. IVK.ISAZ Trees. 3k 1987
Exehqr. 3k 1984

BANKS C1>Mloiter Assets

„ _ BEERS <3> __Yoana Brew. A Marston Thompson
Do. N-V

BUILDINGS (Si
Carr (John) Ruberold
Giveson <M. J.) TllblirV Group
Howard Shuiterfmi Trent HldB*-

STORES (2)
Dew hirat Martin NewuSfcnt

ELECTRICALS I2>
GEC Plessey

- ENGINEERING tf)
Bradford Voooer
Jacfcsmr u.- B, H. B.) Williams 4> Jama*

-Hazlewood
PO°“ 01

Prince or W.,a,
HDTQ5m

• INDUSTRIALS (14) .

Applied Comooter Hunting ASM.
Bath 4 Portland 1CL
Bifurcated Jardine Msthnon
Cole Group London a. Liverpool
Domianlan Ptrknr-KoOH A
Duport Swire Padtc A
Emnv Vinton

—03
-L0

J
39M

+0.7 1

-OS

'

-12 1138
—0.9 —
- i 528
-as
—02
-13
-0-6

215.94

277 267324 26M7-] 26257

— 233J6 J5L6B j
-22829

— 25601 25257-1 25U9
— 15178

US3

2»L|W7
639

S3

1

- 30137 386.78 29113

7M 8.06 28355 20442 28279

875 855 36336 35828 a72

33234 | 32989 | 32531

26533
|
25772

3SU&
32AJBZ j 31631

The Times. BrtCfcea Hous. Capnon Street, iMt, EC4P 4»Vf price 15r hr post 2^.

Bath A Portland 1CL
Bffureated Jardine Matheson
Cole Group London A. Liverpool
Domianlan Parkur-KnOll A
Duport Swire Padtc A
Emnv Vinton

LEISURE <1>
pleasarama

MOTORS (2)
Adama A Gibbon- Tate of Leads

PROPERTY O)
Swire Praps.

TRUSTS (5)
Caledonia Invv M. & G. Dual Inc.
Jardifie Secs. Do. 2nd Dual Inc.
Lasard Sterling Res.

_ OIL & GAS (2)
Candecca Res- Charterhouse Pat.

NEW LOWS (31)
“ _ AMERICANS C5)

Bethtenem Steel Rexnord
Caterpillar Sperry Cora.
Lane Star _ _

L „
BUILDINGS €11 .

Flolan (John)

, , - . STORES n>
Sonic Sound • _

. „ ENGINEERING HI, .
British Nartitrop Spear A Jackson
Elliott (BJ

INDUSTRIALS (C)
‘

Amata’d Mltal Brldon
Ricfigreen . _

- Unilever
.

- INSURANCE (1)
iMtonAMj,0

ShTORS<1»

ncoMtrr u.
Churchbnrv Eats. Trust Sacs. _
Grarcoat Ests. Do. Dafd. Conv.

SOUTH AmiCANS Cl)
Barrow Rand __

.
.

TEXTILES (1)
Nova (Jersey)

trusts ra>
Gratham House North Atlantic

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
African Lakes

MINES 16)
Bracken Kltehtnar*
Charter Cons- - Getvor
Hand London Coal Gooeno Cana.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

logs logs tlon merit

May 24 June 11 Sept. 2 Sept 13

June 14 June 2S Sept 16 Sept 27
June 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11

For rote mticatkms see end of
Share. Infoririatim Service

• Money was given for the call

in imps* BP, Exeo International,

J. Hepworth, Central and Sheer-
wood, RBM, Celtic Haven, Adams
and Gibbon, Town and City

Properties* Otter Exploration,

First National Finance, Stewart
Naim, IJDS -and Chloride. Puts
were done in Sonic Sound and
Exco International, while double
options were arranged in UDS,
Turner . and Newall and
Chloride.

North put on a like amount to

38p

Kraft jump
Furniture shares attracted a

fair amount of speculative

attention in miscellaneous In-

dustrials yesterday. Kraft Pro-
duction jumped! 12 - to 20p,
after 23p, on bid hopes fuelled
by the announcement that the

chairman had sold bis substan-
tial stake in the company.
Meanwhile, ' continuing talk of

an imminent bid helped
Gomme lo advance 6 for a two-
day surge of 10 to 35p Specu-

lative buying also, lifted

Parker-Knoll A 4 to l45p.
Dundonian firmed 2 lo 68p,

after 70p. on the good results

and Jardine Matheson rose 8

more to 175p, after 178p, on
further consideration of the
chairman’s encouraging annual
statement The company’s
defence interests helped
Bopner to harden 2 to 132p
with the A rising 5 to 227p,

but recently popular British
Aerospace lost 4, at 219p .on
news of further redundancies.

Publicity given to a broker’s
bullish circular lifted Trident
TV A 3 to 72p. while further
demand in a thin market left
Pleasarama 5 up at a 1982
peak of 280p.
Motor and Aircraft compon-

ent manufacturers, . firm of

late, reacted to scattered porflt-

taking and generally finished

with modest falls. AE
shrugged off the discouraging
results from the South African
subsidiary and added a penny
to 46p; the company an-
nounces interim results today.
Takeover prospects continued
to bolster Distributors, notably
H. Woodward, 6 dearer at 38p,
and Tate of Leeds, 2 uy for a
three-day advance of 13 to 95p.
Newspapers finished higher,

where altered. Pearson Long-
man rose 7 to 346p; the
minority offer from parent S.

Pearson has been declared un-
conditional as to acceptances:
the latter added a couple of
pence to 229p. BPH A con-
tinued to draw strength from
a favourable Press mention
and put on 3 more to 79p..
International Thomson firmed
a few pence to 333p following
the first-quarter figures.

Properties reflected the
general market trend, drifting
lower before picking up to
close narrowly mixed. Capita!
and Counties gained 4 to 121p
in response to the good pre-
liminary results and property
revaluation, while Hammerson
A, overshadowed recently by
the rights issue, rallied 10- to
560p.
After giving ground at first

on lade of support, Oils staged
a modest rally -and closed :

above the worst Shell, a rising
market recently, reacted to
424p, before settling 6 cheaper
on balance at 426p, while
British Petroleum slipped to
314p before reverting to the
overnight level of 318p. Out:
side of the leaders, the Humbly

-

Grove participants met fresh
support and Candecca put on 9

to a 1982 peak of 229p, while

Mariner ' rose 8 for a two-day
gain of. 20 to 118p. Carless

Capel firmed another 6 to ISlp
with the new nil-paid shares
5 up at 41p premium
Overseas Traders ' featured

Tozer Kernley and Milboum.
. which eased 4 to 68p following
comment on the proposed dis-

posal of the group's inter-

national. trade financing divi-

sion.

Golds steady

.Leading Gold shares im-
proved a little in early trading,

in Une ' with the stronger bul-

lion price which reflected re-

newed anxiety over the Falk-
lands crisis.

But as gold edged lower
during the day, to close just $2
higher at S33Q.25, share prices

fell away to close below Ihe

bed. Some issues still recorded
gains of around i. as In Haxte-
bcest, £22 J, and Vaal Reefs,

£263.
Medium and lower-priced

stocks were featured by Doom-
fontein at 74Sp, Ubanon at

707p and Harmony at 527p, all

around 14 better.
~ The Gold Mines index picked
up 2.1- to 233.7.

South African Financials
showed signs of nervousness,
with investors unsure what
course to adopt, although there

were some buyers for specific

issues where recent fells were
thought to have been over-
done, as in Anglo American,
up 8 to 448p, Sentrust, 13 to

the good at 374p. and
41 Aragold.” 3- better at £32J.

Anglovaal. which had re-

mained untouched by the
recent sharp declines, finally

succumbed with a fall of a

point to £17.
In Coals. Transvaal Consoli-

dated Land fell a further i to

£17, a low for 1982
In London Financials.

Charter lost. 4 to a low for .the

year of 198p and Rio Tlno-
Zinc gave up 8 to 427p.

Gold Mines of -Kalgooriie
jumped 15 to 215p to recoup
most of the previous day’s
decline, but much of the in-
terest in Australians centred on
Energy Resources ef Australia,

which put on 30 to 104p fol-

lowing speculation in over-

nisht domestic markets
The lack of investment in-

centive in the underlying
securities resulted in an ex-

tremely subdued session in

Traded Options with only 638
contracts being taken -out—482
calls and 356 puts. Shell Trans-
port attracted a relatively

active business with 105 calls

and 45 puts struck. .

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

F.P.81I4
F.P.jl3/5
F.P.ai/4

-Nil 08)5
F.P.SOrf
F. P.,20/5

F.P.SOfS
F.P^89.5
F.P.; 7)5
F.P.112'5
Nil !81)5
FJ*.llfl/4

F.P.|14/5
F.P.84/3
F.P.ilO/5
Nil -

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing five of-atamp duty, b Figures '

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata pBld or payable on part of I

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend end yield.
.]

t Indicated dividend; cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

annuel earnings., a Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.

F Dividend and yield based on prospechie or other official estimates for 1882.

Q Gross. T Figures, assumed. ® Figures or report awaited. * Caver allows for

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. § Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 9 Issued by
tender,

ft Offered, to holders of ordinary, shares as a "rights." •Issued by way at

capitalisation. £5 Reintroduced. 91 Issued in connection with reorganisation,

merger or take-over. EB Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders.
]

Allotment letters (or fuify-paldj. (ft Provisional or portly-paid allotment totoefe.
{

A- With warrant!. . ft- Dealings under specie! Rule. 4> Unlisted Securities
j

Market, it London Listing, f Effective issue pries after scrip, t Formerly
;

desk in under Rule 163(2) (a). A Issued free as an entitlement to orainsry;
j

holders. *
I

. ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock
Candecce
Carleae Cage I

Carr (J.) ...

Closing
price Day's

.
pence change

Energy Raa Australia 104

Stock pane
Krslt Productione ... 20
Mmet 192
Plessey 440
Shell Transport 426
Sun Alliance 752
Tato & Lyle 192

Closing
price Day's
pence change
20 .+12.

TUESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Rises Fells Seme
British Funds 50 17

J
25

Corpn*. Pom. and
Foreign Bonds •'... — — 77

Industrials 202 229
.
912

Financial & Props. 71 108 328
Oita 24 IE 67
Plantations -...'. — 2 21
Mines 38 • 26 35
Other* 47 48 56

Totals 432 446 1,680

Slock Chanj
Grand Met ...

- 15
Carlees Copelt 13

. Brit Aerospace' 17
Candecca Rea 12
Utd Scientific 12
AE 11
BAT inds 11
) Nil paid

Tuesday's
No. of closing

- orlce price Day's
Changes pence change

208 +7
35pm + 3

223 +7
220 +8
385 +10
46 - - 4
450 +5

Cable & Wire 11

GEC 11

Vickers • 11

Bowater 10
Mmet 10
Racal Elec 10
Shell Trane ... 10

Tuesday's
No. of dosing
price price Day's

changes pence change

Awide shippiitf ©rfaninrtkm
forman's great works.

106 agencies throughout the world.
Allied houses in France,

Switzerland and Nigeria. 42 branches in Italy.

Over 1,200 employees at your service.

This is the reality of one of the
most advanced international shipping

forwarding agents in the world.

/
• INTERNATIONAL FORWARDINGS

SALMA S.pA - Via Pontaccio, 13 - 20121 Milano - Tel. (02) 85551 -Telex 340536 SAIMADIRGBJ
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Sterling recovers
the pound spot and forward

Sterling recovered from levels

seen earlier in the day after

some help from -the Bank of

England, while the market
showed continued concern over

the situation on and around the

Falkland fclands.

The dollar was mostly firmer

despite a softer trend in Euro-

dollar rates. There was no easily

•identified reason behind the

dollar's rise, although end-of-

montb considerations may have

played some part in its firmer

trend.

STERLING — Trade-weighted

Index 89.7 against 89.6 at noon,

39.8 at the opening: and 89.8 on
Tuesday. Three-month interbank

13 M- per cent (14fi per cent six

months ago). Annual Inflation

9.4 per cent <10.4 per cent

previous month) — Sterling

opened at $1.8110 and fell to

$1.7960 before recovering to

trade around $1-80 after help

from the Bank o-f England. It

closed at S1.8000-1.S010. a fall

of 43 points. It rose against

the D-Mark to DM 4.19 from
DM 4.1775 and FFr 10.S825 from
FFr 10.8150. It was unchanged
against the ' Swiss franc at

SwFr 3.54J5.

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
Index 113.4 against 113.3 on
Tuesday and 105.6 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury
bills 11.32 per cent (10.05 per

cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 6.6 per cent (6.8 per
cent previous month) — The
dollar closed at DM 2.3260 from
DM 2.3135 and SwFr 1.9660

from SwFr 1.9625. It was also

firmer against the yen at Y240.25,

up from Y240.10, its best level

for a month.
D-MARK — EMS member

'(strongest). Trade weighted
index unchanged at 1253 and
J22L5 six months ago. Tbree-
month interbank 9.15 per cent
(1020 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 5.0 per rent
(5.2 per cent previous month)

—

The D-mark was slightly weaker
jn currency markets yesterday.

The dollar rose to DM 2.3133

from DM 2.3026 awl sterling was

higher at DM 4.1660 compared

with DM 4.1620. Within the

EMS the Belgian franc and

Danish krone were both un-

changed at DM 5.3 and

DKr 29.44 per BFr 100 and

DKr 100 respectively while the

French franc slipped to

DM 3S.54 per FFr 100 from

DM 38.59.
.
Elsewhere the Swiss

franc rose to DM 1.18 from

DM 1.1745.

BELGIAN FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (second weakest). Trade

weighted index 95.8 against 96-0

on Tuesday and 106-3 six months

ago. Three-month Treasury bills,

13.75 per cent <14.75 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

9.5 per eent (8-4 per cent

previous month) — The Belgian

National Bank spent the equiva-

lent of BFr 3.Sbn supporting the

Belgian franc in last week's
foreign exchange market accord-

ing to figures released yesterday.

This is down from BFr 7.6bo for

the previous week but the franc

is still relatively weak against the

D-mark and there seems little

likelihood of a reduction in key
lending rates for the time being.

At yesterday's fixing the dollar

rose to BFr 43.70 from
BFr 43.4525 and sterling was
higher at BFr 78.73 from
BFr 75.5S. The D-mark was higher
at BFr 1S.8765 compared with
Tuesday's level of BFr IS.S7 and
a ceiling of BFr 1S.9035 and the

French franc rose to BFr 7.2870

from BFr 7.2750.

SWISS FRANC — Trade
weighted index 1472 against

147.4 on Tuesday and 154.4 six

months ago. Three-month Inter-

bank 4* per cent (9H per cent
six months ago). Annual inflation

5.6 per cent (4.7 per - cent

previous month) — The dollar

slipped to SwFr 1.9620 from
SwFr 1.9630 in Zurich yesterday
and sterling was lower at

SwFr 3.5340 from SwFr 3.5428.

The D-mark was lower at
SwFr fti.TS per DM 100 from
SwFr 84.88 and the French franc
eased to SwFr 32.69 per FFr 100
from SwFr 32.765.

May 28

U.S.
Canada
Nath In d

Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Swnz

-T.79BM.81W
2-2200-2.2310

4.62 >4.-66
.

78.35-79.05

14.15-

14J2
1.2005-1 -2D8S

4.15-

4.20
126.75-128.0Q

188.00-186.70
2.300-2.319

10.78-10.82

10.80-10.87

10.44V10.82 1
!

429-435
29.25-29-45

3.52-3.55>i

Ctoge

1^000-1^010
2.2250-2.2260
4.65-4.66

78.85-78J5
14^0M4-21>i
1-2085-1.2075
4.tt'7-4.18>!

1Z7.00-1Z7.50
188.10-188JO
2.31SV&318*!
10.78-10.79

10.85V10.88V
10.51-10.82

432-433
28.40-29.45
3.53*.-2.64A

One month
0.12-0.220 dia
(M54)J55c dia

2V1’*c pm
15-2Sc die

8V7V»ro die
0.65-0.7Bp dip.

2-

1 4pf pm
1Q0-380c die

50-75c die

23-27 tir« dt*
3

-

4*4ore die

14V17V: die
tare pmJ* die
2.45-2. 25y pm
14-llgra pm
3V2T|C pm

Belgian .rate ib fur convertible francs. Financial 'franc 85.65-85.75.

Six-morrth forward Quite r IJB-l.Wc d/a. 12-ma/rtfi t.85-1. ISa d/s.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

One month

UKt 1 .7980-1-8110 Uno-UMIO 0.12-022cdhi
Ireland

t

1.4950-1.5000 7.W5O-1.4970 0.80-0. 7Dc pm
Canada 1.2340-1-2365 1.2360-1.2365 0.16-0.19c die

Nath In d 2J680-2.580Q 2-6730-2.5760 1 47-1.27c pm
Belgium 43-55-0*3 43*T-43.23 7-IDcdla

Thme %
p.a. months p.a.

-1.13 0.50-0. BOd is -1.22
8477 Z.00-1.85 pm 5.74

-1.70 0.36-0.40dla -1,23

6.18 3.77-3.67 pm 5:79
-2-23 18-22 die -1.S3

Denmark 7.8440-74670 7-8620-7.8850 2.B5-2.80oie dis -4-24 G.75-7.2Sdifi -3.56

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swttz

W. Ger 2^065-2.3270 2^255-2-3285 1 J3-1.18pf pm 6.22 3.42-3.37 pm 5.84

Portugal 70.25-70.80 70.50-70.80 50-200C die -21-22 150-5ffidis -19.09
Spain 102-95-10345 10040-103.45 22-2Sc die -Z90 85-95 dia -3.48

1-Z77-1.ZBZ’. 1^81^-1,282^ 11-124 lire dfa -11.01 30V32WIS -9.84

ray 5.977D-5JB80 5.9770-6.9800 0.90-1 -30we dis -2J0 I.BQ-Z.SWls -1.40

co S.8850-6.0400 6.0325-6.0375 7V8>.C drs -1547 17V19 dis -12^M
den 5.7350-5-8100 .5.8050-6.8070 0.80-Q.60ore pm 1.4S 1.85-1.65 pm. 1.20

n Z38.75-240.7S 240-20-240.30 1.62-1.54ypm 7.90 4.50-4.40 pm 741
ria 16.24-16.31 16J29V16-301

! 3^-S^gro pm fl-54 2Wk-2V* pm 5.71

B 1.9550-1.3630 1.9655-1 .9666 1.88-1 .80c pm 11X5 5.10-5.02 pm 10.31

f UK and Ireland era Quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollsi* and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Banker
|

Morgan
England Guaranty
Index KUiangeBl

iBank] Special 'European
May 38 ! rate 1 Drawing Currency

l %
|

Right* Units -

Starling.....
M4i. dollar- -
Canadian dollar....

Austrian aohllllng.
Belgian franc-
Danish,kronor
Deutsche mark«-
Swiss franc -
Guilder

]

French franc
Ura :

Yen !

U.S. 8..- I 18 .1.13310
Canadian 8.J18.3ai —•*

Austria Sch j 6 J SI 18.4340
Belgian F—J 14
Danish Kr™ 11
D mark~_~ 7
Guilder. 8
French Fr-.J 9
Ura— - 1?

Based on trade weighted changes from
Wtablngten agreement Daeombar. 1971.

Bank of Btgland Index (base avenge
1975=100).

Yen — -J
Norwgn. KrJ
Spanish Pto-i
Swedish Kr.

,
10 . e.SoOSS

Swiss' Fr 51a' 2.23005
Rrmfe nHnhJ 901a 71.9450

— 0.630.595
1

0.573138
18 1.13210 1.03013
9.321 —• 1.27233
6<ei 18.4340 16.8041
14 1 40.4728 45.0606
11 1 8.B83D2 8.10716
7ieJ 2.61889 2.58620
8 i 2.91450 2.65311
9l«h 6.80052 6.18699
19 1450.79 1520.63
5»c' 27 1.364 246.769
9 6.77675 6.16687
8 1 117.003 106.6X9
to . 6.96059 s.oaaso
5 lj 2.32095 2,02133
201* 71.9450 65,4660

5*6 271.364
9 6.77675
8 1 117.003

Greek Dr’chJ 20 4 71.9450 I6£

•CS/SDR rata for Mey 24; N/A

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Eolgton Franc ...

Oamsh Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

ECU
central
rates

44.6963
8.18382
241815
6.19564
2.67296
0.686799
1305.13

Currency
amounts

against ECU
May 26

45.0606
8.10716
2.38620
6.18599
2.85311
0.688961

1320.63

la change
from
central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

+ 1.11
-0.65
-1.03
+0.15
-0.45
+0.80
+1.19

Divergence
limit %

Argentina Peeo_teB.80O-25,840t
Australia DollarJ 1.7070-1.7000
Brazil Cruzeiro.._294.67 295.67
Finland Markka-1 8.124-8.138

±1.5440
±1.6428
±1.1097
±7.3743
±1.5069
±1.6689
±4-1242

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Finland Markka^ 8.124-8.138
Greek Drachma. 112.985-116.671

ITU!— Hong Kong Dollar 10.29 1*-10.31
1.5440 Iran ffial 1*6.50*

Kuwait DinarfKDl
l

0.51645 -8.61610

Luxembourg Fr... 78.86-78,95
Malaysia Dollar.. 4.11304.1230
New Zealand Dir. 2.3515-2.3565
Saudi Arab. RlyaJj6. 1775-6,1845
Singapore Dollar. 5.7580-3.7680
Sth. African Rand 1^336-1.9365
U.A. E. Dirham .... 6.6005-6.6190,

14.300- 14.3501 ! Austria.
0.04804.9485/ Belgium
165.55-164.17 Denmark
4.51504.5170 France.......
65.00-65J30 Gtrm.iny-.

6.7,1604.7210 Italy
81.15* Japan..

0.2865-0.2865 Netherlands...-
43.814545 Norway

24840.24870 Portugal
14065.1.3070 Spain _
3.43104.4320 Sweden-
2,08654.088 5 Switzerland ....

1.0740 1.0750 United States..
3.67104.6730

1
Yugoslavia..^..

99.10-

2940
85 86

14.11-

1445
, 10.76 10.86

4.154.19
22704310
451456

4.59^(4.63^4
10.77-10.87
124150

178U-187la
10.38-10.48
3.51 >2-5.55ig
1.79le1.81U

8299

1 Now oiw rets. * Selling rets.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound afrllngi U-8. Dollar
|

Deut«ohem'K[ Japan '»e Yen. FrenchFranq

S

wIm Frano i Dutch Guild'; Italian Lira lOanadiaDollarBelglan Fr*no

Pound Sterling
U4. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1400

French Franc 10
Swiss Frano

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

1E31 432.5
240.2

10363
6.033

0.430 1. 103.2 2.592
4.163 . 9,688 1000. 25.12

1.658 3.857 398.2 10.
. 0.508 L183 122.1 3.066

0^87 0.900 92.91 2.334
0.777 1308 186.6 4.687

0.809 2.833 194.3 4.881
2.262 5^11 B4B5 13.77

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11,OOa.m. MAY 26)

5 months U.S, dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14m offer 14 bib | bid 14 HI offer 14 B« '

The fixing rates era the arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates for STOm quoted by the market to five reference banka

at 11 am each working day. The banka are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua National* da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Shortterm 1 13U-131;
7 days’ notice...., 13i«-13is

Month 15,W-i3&
Three months i

13^-13—
Six months.- 13^-13ft
One Year 15^-13^

14 -14 It
j
15is-16i?

14ifl-143B 15>:-16ls
14ij-14»6

14,;.14£
14>4-14l;
14>«-14>2

19-26
2l8E-24>fl
24-25S®

23'B-24Sg
2510-94*8
2 36s-241;

18 >3-18:*
174(1-17*4

SDR hnked deposits : one month 14V14^ per. cent; three months 13*4-Id1* per cent: six months ISPjt-IS11!* per cent: one year 12ui*-13*i» per cent.
ECU linked droosisrs : one month 165i*-16’it por cent; three months 13*14 per cent: six months 14V14\ par cent; one year IJPj-W’* per cam
Asun S (closmg rates in Singapore) : one month 14V14b Per cent: three months 147u-ld*u per cent; six months 14>i|.]^n per cent; ene year 14uj»-I

,4;

i4 par
cent. Lon r,. term Eurodollar two years 14V14’i per cent ; Three year; 14V IS1* per cent ; four years 15-15U percent: five years 15-1oVi per cent ; nominal ctosn»3 rales.
Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen ; others two days’ notice.

The following rales were quoted for London dollar certificates, of deposrt : one month 13-83-13.35 per cent ; three months 13.90-14.00 per cent; six month] 13.35.
14.05 per cent : one year 13-95-14.05 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates firmer
JJK clearing bank base lending

rate 13 per cent (since
3Iarch 12)

Short-term interest rates were
slightly firmer in the London
money market yesterday, as a
nervous reaction to events in
the South Atlantic. Period rates
in interbank trading rose by
about } per cent to 13ii per
cent. On the oilier hand over-
night money finished fairly easy
at 11 per cent, after touching a
peak of 13$ per cent.

In the morning the Bank of

England forecast a market short-
age of £350m. but this was
revised to £300m in the after-

noon. Total help provided by
the authorities was £356m.
almost all through purchases of

eligible bank bills before lunch.
Major factors, were: bills

maturing in official hands and
a net take-up of Treasury bills

i—f4SPro, plus a rise jo the note
— £50m. This was partly nffset

by Exchequer transactions

+ £150m.
The authorities bought £345m

nf bank bills in the morning by
way of £12m in band 1 (up to

14 days maturity) at 13J' per
cent; £265m in band 2 (15-33

days) at 13 per cent: and £68m
in band 3 ( 34-63 days) at 12| per
cent

In tbe afternoon an additional
£llm bank bills were purchased
by~ the Bank of England, in band
4 (64-S4 days) at 12J per cent

In New York interest rates
were little changed in quiet
nervous trading ahead of The
announcement of the U.S. trade
figures for April. Federal funds
bad a softer tone, with no sign

of any heavy demand for money
on the weekly make-up day for
banks. As expected, the Federal

Keserve Bank did not intervene
in. the market

In Paris call money was act

for the second consecutive day,

falling by another i per eent to

161 per cent The latest moves
follow a steadier trend by the
French franc in the European
Monetary System, particularly

against the D-Mark, and signs of
an easing of U.S. rates. Call

money is now at the lowest level

since March 15, when pressure
on the franc led to an increase

of 2 per cent to 17 per cent.

In Amsterdam Interest rates
were stable in light trading. The
money market had a deficit of
FI 5.4bn guilders on Monday, but
this figure is expected to decline
.towards tbe end of the month.
Facilities provided by the Dutch
central bank are expected to be
sufficient to cover the present
deficit Dutch call money was
unchanged at SHH per cent

EUROCURRENCIES

Swiss rates

stay firm

GUILDER.
tontoiolfliM

j

TRADE-WEIGHTED INDEX

)
1975 awregMlQO

|

N O "j '

F u‘ A M
'1981 1982

Euro Swiss franc interest rates
showed a firmer trend yesterday,
and Belgian franc rates also rose,

but French franc and lira rales

declined. The Swiss move
followed a recent rise in Zurich
domestic interest rates, but did
not result in any marked change
in the value of the Swiss cur-
rency against the dollar in spot
trading. On the other hand the
franc's premium against the
dollar widened in forward trad-
ing despite the nse in Euro
Swiss rates.

Euro French franc rates fell

in line with the easier trend in
domestic Paris interest rates.

This resulted in a narrowing of
the franc's ' forward discount
against the dollar.

Euro D-mark rates were little

changed, bnt the German cur-

rency's forward premium against
the dollar widened as the D-mark
lost ground to the dollar in spot
trading.

Eurosterling also showed little

movement, but the dollar's

forward discount against the
pound narrowed slightly.

LONDON MONEY RATES
MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prims rale

Fod funds (lunch-ume)
Treasury bills f13-wwk)
Treasury bills (26-wnek).

i Sterling
May 26 iCertineate interbank
1962 : Of deposit

GERMANY
Lombard
Ovomipht rats
One month
Throo months
5ix months —~—

Overnight.™
2 days notice.)
7 days or.. ...

7 days notice^
One month
Two months.^
Three months.
Six months-

;

Nine months. _[
One year—_i
Twoyears.......

Local ;Lsaal Auth.i Ftnanee ,Dlseedntl i EllglWs'i
-

Fine"
Authority pagetiaolB House Corepony Market Treasury Bank i Trade
deposits bends Deposits Deposits Deposits

j

Bills » Bills « I Bills*

«*4-13ts — - 15- 13 Sj' 12^13 j" - . I
!

17“
13%-tt’a - - -

|
- - - - -

131s -138b
131?- 13 ag

13t?t138bm
KSglS*

13A-13BB
13^-13 fie

13A-158i
lWafie
13£-13fa

14-

1358
13*-13>i
137,-13 ia

15-

125*
ISVXSJb
13V131*

— lBfifi-l&Si 13 - —
13* 1S7| 13?8-13 1 13m 13*13*

ill; 113 iliW§!i
ilS = r 1

-

131b _ - ! -
I

-

{FRANCE
Intervention rats

Overnight raw
One month
Thrae months
Six months

1BJO

18.125
16.0625

16.1875
15-4375

JAPAN
Discount rats 5J?
CaH (unconditional) 7^1875
8(11 discount (three-month)!^ 7JZ1875

Lo«l airthonties and finance houses seven days' ooths. other* seven days fixed. Lens-term lowrf sulhorty nrertgoge
rates, nontmaily ores years 14 per «nt; (our yesra 1* per ««; five VMrs 14 per cent, brii rjito tsbie uto
buying rntm (or prime paper. Buying rates (of Ioar-month bank bhts 12!!b-12V per cent; four months trade bi«s 13!* oar
cent.

Atopraxinvlt* eatHng rates far ons month Treasury biHsIZ^a per cent; two months nor esm : three months
I4*n-12H nor cent. Approximate soiling rate for one month bank bills 12*» per cent ; twa months 12! r

ti oar enn: jud
three monthe T-2“**-1Z=*»a per coot; tine morrth trade bi»» I3*i per cent-: wo months 13V per coni : three months pec

COnt. j

Finance Houses Base Ratos (oubHshed by the Finance Houses Association}1 H per cent tram May 1. 1383. London

and Scottish Gearing Bank Rates (or lending 13 per cent. London Clearing Benfc Deposit Ratos for sums at seven days*

nonce 10- 101
* per cant. Treasury Bills : Average tender rites of dlecount 14748 per «mt.

Ccrtrfisataa of Tax Depovt (Serna B) 13»* per cent from Mey U. Ocposita withdrewn for ewn-11 por cent.

Thre* %
month* p.a.

0.

50-O.BOdb —1.22

1JB*1.40dls -2.43
54.5 pm 4;51

9-e<Hs -3,04

16V18!id(g -«JBB
1.S6-2.01dm-6.41
S4-43, pm 4.65
305-990dls -20.35
200-250 dis -4.83
04-70 cU* —11.56

7-8h die -2,85
34-39 dis -13.44
1, pm-^i dis -0.05
6-75-6.55 pm G.1S

36-31 pm 4.56

Z'w-Ta pm S.17

Bbbty Unft TK. MRffi. (t)

7240, Otehotue AL Aytafanry <B% 5943
Amarfom Gro#th^_
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U.S. to sell Israel more F-16s
fcY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON ANO DAVID LENNO N IN TEL AVIV

THE U.S. intends to sell to

Israel an additional 75 advanced

F-1B jet fighters costing $2-5bn

over the next three years.

Pentagon - officials said

yesterday.

The Reagan Administration

told Congress privately about its

Intentions on Monday, just

before Mr Ariel Sharon, the

Israeli Defence Minister,

arrived in Washington for talks

with the Pentagon and the

State Department
The announcement of the

sale came before a speech by
Mr Alexander Haig, the Secre-
tary of State, due in Chicago
later in the day. He was
expected to stress Washington's
intention to promote as speedily
as possible talks between
Israel and Egypt on autonomy
for the Palestinians living in
Israel, the Sinai haviDg been
handed back to Egypt by Israel

last month.
The U.S., the third party to

the Camp David peace accord

on the Middle East, is thought

to be concerned that such talks

might be held up by the Israeli

refusal to hold them outside

Jerusalem.

The addition of 75 new F16s

to the 75 similar aircraft Israel

received under a deal
announced in 1978 is bound to

cause- concern among its Arab
neighbours,- since the F-I6 is the

most advanced fighter of its kind
available. Ah allegation this

year that Mr Caspar Wein-
berger. the U.S- Defence Secre-
tary, had hinted that Jordan
might be allowed to buy F-I8s
produced a storm of protest
from Israel and was rapidly
denied by the Reagan Admini-
stration.

Israel’s objections to sales of
advanced arms to Arab states

were among the main topics dis-

cussed by Mr Sharon and the
U.S.. Secretaries, of State add
Defence on Tuesday. But Mr
Haig also spent two hours that

day talking to Crown Prince
Hassan of Jordan, who stressed

the danger Jordan faced from
Syria as well as Israel. He is

believed to have received a
sympathetic hearing.

The sale of F-16s, manufac-
tured by General Dynamics,
would indicate that Washington

is keen to reassure Jerusalem
that its commitment to Israeli

security remains unchanged,
and that proposed arms sales to

Jordan are not intended to

lessen Israeli military superi-

ority in the region.

Mr Menachera Begin, the

Israeli Prime Minister, recently
accused Washington of orriy pay-

ing “lip service” to the issue

of maintaining Israel's military

edge over its neighbours, while

it was selling advanced weapons
to Israel’s enemies, includiag

Saudi Arabia and Jordan. .

It. is understood that' Mr
Sharon, in his talks with Mr
Weinberger, . did not raise.- the
memorandum of understanding,

on strategic ' cooperation,

which Israel and the U.S.

signed in November, but which

was suspended two weeks later

when Israel annexed the Golan

Heights. . The U.S. has no plans

to revive this understanding
unless Israel were to raise the

issue, according to Government
officials in Washington. How-
ever, several main components
of the understanding, including

'co-operation between the two
countries on arms manufacture
and procurement are expected

to go ahead.
Swiss to buy Israeli arms.
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fly Brendan Keenan in Dublin

W. German
N-reactor

plan near

collapse

Monopolies Commission calls for

halt to car part sales system
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

By Kevin Done in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S ambi-
tions development programmer
for a high-temperature, gas-

cooled. nuclear reactor Is

near financial collapse.

The reactor is one of two
advanced prototype reactors

in West Germany, largely

funded by the federal Govern-
ment.
Herr Andreas von Eulow,

the Research Minister, yester-

day informed the Cabinet in
Bonn that there was little

chance of saving the high-
temperature reactor develop-
ment programme.
The programme, under-

taken in the early 1970s to
give West Germany cheaper
nuclear energy than that sup-
plied by existing nuclear
reactors, has been subject to
long delays and rapidly-rising

costs.

The Research Ministry said
of the high-temperature pro-
totype yesterday: “The pro-

ject Is very seriously en-

dangered. There is very little

hope."
AC the centre of the prob-

lem is the need to raise

another DM Llbn (£261m) to
develop the 300 Mw reactor.

About DM L7hn has already
been spent on the project.

The cost of abandoning con-
struction is put at DM 2bn.
The project is being built at
Scbmehausen, near Dort-
mund, by a consortium led by
Brown BoverL

;

West German utilities, in

financial stress due to a fall

in national energy use. have
been reluctant to take part
The Cabinet has given the

Research Minister a week to

come np with a timetable for
further talks with industry.

The project has a deadline of

June 30, by which time funds
will have .run out
A halt - to construction

would be a
.
blow to develop-

ment of new nuclear tech-

nology in West Germany. The
country has been pursuing
two lines of reactor develop-

ment: the high-temperature

and the fast-breeder. The pro-

totype of the latter Is under
construction .at Kalkar.

,

The fast-breeder project

was saved only recently from
collapse, when the electricity

supply industry agreed to

inject an extra DM lbn to the

scheme to cover extra costs.

The high-temperature re-

actor has had no such financial

help from the private sector.

Latest estimates suggest it

will cost at least another
DM Llbn to finish; with con-

;

struction likely to last a
further 37-40 months.

Previous best estimates had i

pot . the costs at DM 3bn, of

which DM l.Tba was coming
from the Federal Govern- :

ment DM 300m from the state

of North-Rhine Westphalia,

DM 510m iu state-guaranteed

loans, DM 130m from the

builders, DM 90m from the

operators (led by VEW of
|

Dortmund) and DM 270m in

investment grants.

THE EXCLUSIVE franchise
system for selling replacement
ear parts in the UK is against

the public Interest and should
be baited, the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission said yes-

terday.

In an 86-page report pre-

pared over the past 18 months,
it concluded that the system-
under which dealers can buy
spares only from the manufac-
turers from whom they hold
their franchises:

• Unjustifiably restricted the
extent to which component
makers ' could - compete with
each other and with car makers
and importers:

!

• Led to higher prices than
necessary 'through restricting

competition;
• Prejudiced tber level of ser-

vice from which the franchised
sector of the market could bene-
fit:

-

• Restricted competition among
motor factors, which if removed
could have price benefits in the
replacement parts market.

It found a complex monopoly
existed involving 22 car manu-
facturers who together supplied
at least a quarter ofUK replace-

-ment car parts. AM the volume
manufacturers and the majority
of importers are implicated.

The franchise system

'

accounts for nearly 40 per cent
of replacement part sales in the
UK,- which are said to have been
worth a total of £1.48bn in 1980.

The report is likely to be
welcomed by- the UK compo-
nents industry, which has
suffered both from a decline in

UK car production and the
growth of imports to the point

where they now account for
more than 55 per cent of new
cars sold.

Manufacturers and importers

-

put up a wide array of argu-

ments in favour of maintaining
exclusive supply arrangements.
They said that to end them
would risk opening up the
market -to substandard compo-
nents. In addition, they claim
that to allow outside suppliers
to tap the profitable market for
fast-moving spores while the car
companies were required also to
provide unprofitable slow-
moving parts was unfair and
could lead to increased prices.

The Commission concluded,
however, that these arguments
were mostly invalid. More than

half of car spares were still

sold outside the franchised
sector, and it had no reason to

believe that vehicle safety had
been seriously prejudiced to
date.

In the case of slow-moving
spares, competitive commercial
pressures would require car
companies to maintain adequate
stocks.

It will be up to the Director
General of Fair Trading to
implement the report’s con-
clusion and recommendations.

Component-makers are likely

to press for early action, but
the process may take some
months and will involve further
negotiations with manufac-
turers, whose dealer agree-
ments would have to be parti-

ally rewritten. As a last resort,

the Trade Secretary could
enforce the recommendations.
The report was being studied

closely by the industry last

night. The Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders said

it was ton early to comment on
the findings. Ford expressed
concern at the conclusions but

said that
4lwe cannot prejudge

what action we might take." .

THE prospect of another Irish

general election rose sharply

yesterday when the Flanna

Fail party; of Mr' diaries

Haoghey, the Prime Minister,

failed to gain the -seat in the

by-election in Dublin West.
The failure of Mrs Eileen

Lemass, a sister-in-law.of the

Prime Minister, is a serious

reverse for Mr Haoghey. The
vacancy arose through what
most people saw as a brilliant

move hy the PM in persuading
Mr Richard Burke, an oppo-
sition MP, to become Ire-

land's new EEC Commis-
sioner.

The victory of Mr Liam
Skelly, the opposition Fine
Gael candidate, means Mr
Haughey’s minority Govern-
ment still needs the support
of at least one of the left-wing

MPs in the Dail to gain a
majority.
The Government Is In no

immediate danger but, with
another tough Budget prob-
able in January, Mr Haoghey
must be considering the pos-

sibility of trying to capitalise

on opposition disarray by call-

ing an early election.
However, npne of the

parties wants to 30 to the
country again, and it Is quite

possible that the result In any
case would be yet another
hung DalL
The -by-election result was

a boost for Dr Garret Fitz-

Gerald. the Opposition leader,

who, in spite of the humiliat-
ing circumstances of ' his
government’s' fall in January,
is clearly still riding high
with the electorate.

He described the result as

a damning indictment of the
Government after such a short
term fn office. Mr Haoghey,
however, said the position

was just as it had been after

the general election.

9 The by-election was the first

test for Mr Haughey’s stance
on the Falklands crisis.

The issue appears to have
played only a minor part In
swaying voters but some
politicians thought it could
have counted against the Gov-
ernment in some vital sections
of the constituency.

#

Continued from Page 1

Task force losses mount

Cut-price ferry

for Isle of Man

warships, including the aircraft

carrier Hermes.

Mr Nott told the Commons
yesterday that there had been
*' a great increase in military

activity” in the last 24 hours.
But the details he, and later

the Defence Ministry, released,

appeared to .relate to engage-
ments which

,
had taken place

on Tuesday or before.

The only comment Mr Nott
made about activities in the
South Atlantic yesterday was to

note that the blockade of the
Falklands was being maintained
by the task force.

He referred, however, to

renewed bombing attacks hy
British Harriers on Port Stanley
airport, and it was not immedi-
ately .clear last night whether
this new was action, or wherher
it referred to Tuesday's raids
on the same target.
Mr Nott . confirmed that

reinforcement warships were
already with the force and for
the first time gave a figure.

He said that ten had arrived
in theHast-fevr days,-but did nor
name them.
He repeated that the task

force now comprised about 100
ships and 25,000 •“ men and
women He did not give
details hut there are also
believed to be about 20 Royal
Fleet Auxiliary vessels and
some 50-60 commercial mer-
chant vessels, including tankers.
Mr Nott also confirmed that

two Royal Fleet Auxiliary sup-
port vessels had been damaged
at the weekend but said that
five other supply ships ' had
safely left the Port San Carlos

area and the British bridgehead
there during- Tuesday night
Mr Nott put a brave face on

yesterday’s losses. While deeply
regretting the loss of life and
the loss of the ships, he said

the task ' force's objective

remained to repossess the Falk-

land Islands for democracy.
The -objective was still Port

Stanley, the capital and more
casualties must be expected, Mr
Nott added.

However, the losses appear
once again to highlight a key
weakness in the present com-
position of the task force—its

failure to establish, in the face

of much greater. Argentine
numbers, air superiority over
the Falklands.

Without such superiority, a
land attack on Port Stanley
coaid be difficult. In the view
of some experts last night, many
of the air attacks might have
been avoided if the force had
been given warning of the
Argentine air attacks when the
aircraft left their bases in
Argentina several hundred
miles away.
However, Britain has no air-

craft capable of providing- This
type of early warning since its

specially equipped Nimrods
will not be in service until
next year. Those Nimrods cur-
rentlv

. based on Ascension
Island are capable of maritime
reconnaissance only.
.
Jimmy Barns reports from

Buenos Aires*. The Argentine
military believes that Tuesday’s
successful attack on British
task force vessels is the most
encouraging sign to date that
the Argentine Air Force is

managing to get through British
radar and missile systems and
any significant air cover that
can be provided by British
Harrier jets. •

Argentine military officials

believe that the cover provided
by hills around San Carlos Bay
is helping the air force to cir-

cumvent British radar.

Argentine aircraft are also

apparently attacking British

ships by sweeping in at a very

low level above the water and
then banking to discharge their

fire povrer at the last second.

.Ur Force officials point out
in addition that much of the
damage inflicted so far has been
in poor visibility which, accord-

ing to one officer, would, have
made an attack “ inconceivable

”

in the opinion of most air

forces.

This optimism, however, is

tempered by concern over the
losses being .suffered by the
Argentine A*r Force. Officials

have admitted publicly to the
loss of 17 aircraft, but indepen-
dent military observers in
Buenos Aires believe the
number lost is probably double
this number, and less than the
figure put nut by the British
Ministry of Defence.

Argentine miltiary officials

privately admit that Argentine
cannot sustain her war effort

at present levels for very- much
longer, and that she will soon
be forced to seek outside
assistance to bolster her
counter-offensive. However,
there is confidence that Argen-
tina will get the assistance she
wants.

The Argentine Chief of Staff,

speaking of the attack on the
Atlantic Conveyor, said the
British ship was sailing 150
miles north-east of the main
bulk of the task force, and
was carrying “ indeterminate
numbers ’’ of Sea Harrier jets.

MOTORISTS TAKING early
season holdays by Sealink to the
Isle of Man will get a return car
journey for the price of a single

if they travel outwards from
Heysham between June 10 and
July 9.

The usual Sealink fare for

cars is £30 single — £35 on
Fridays and Saturdays — from
May 28 to September 18.

The deal is part of a com-
prehensive range of special
offers- and packages available

using Sealink’s Isle of Man
service. Mr George Hullah,
Sealink’s commercial manager,
said: " This offer will encourage
holidaymakers to take an early
break when accommodation is

less heavily booked and the
island is at its best."

Practised theologians under-

stand well that the truth tan-
be controversial, .and the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
is nothing if not a religious

body. Yesterday the high
priests of its council were! out
in force in an attempt to scotch

the Sussex heresy—the resolu-

tion put down by the Keymer/
Haslam partnership of Burgess
Hill declaring that the current
cost standard, SSAP 16, is the
work of the devil The attack is

certainly being taken seriously;

the overthrow of SSAP 16, the
fruit -of 25 years <rf attempts to
measure the hnpact of inflation

on businesses, would be a great
blow for the accounting estab-

lishment.

Keymer and Haslarn are moti-
vated by a dislike for

,
manda-

tory standards in general as
well as SSAP 16 in particular

—which, since it applies only

to the top 5,500 companies, can-

not be the only topic of con-
versation at the. Burgess Hill

golf clidi. They also seem to

hold the conviction that , stock
gains are genuine profits.

ICA members deciding bow to

cast their proxy votes on the
resolution are bound to be
struck by the ill-assorted nature
of the opponents of SSAP 16.

There are many small firms of
auditors, naturally fearful that

the standftsd will be extended to

encompass a larger slice of the
corporate sector.

There is a sprinkling of flat-

earth company chairmen (salary

£90.000, arms an - ostrich

ensablee, motto "A pound is a
pound'*}. There are more
sophisticated—or more mis-
chievous-opponents who argue
that although they have applied
CCA principles in management
accounts for years, there is no
need to audit and publish
figures until the Revenue adopts
them for tax purposes. How
the Revenue is supposed to look
at figures on which the
accounting profession cannot
agree is not clear. Then there
are companies such as P & O,
which are not against CCA in
principle but. would prefer not
to apply it to their own volatile

asset base. And,of course there
are the merchant banks, who
have been dying for the right
to publish worthless' accounts
since Waterloo.
More serious objections to

CCA accounts concern their un-
doubted subjectivity. But sub-
jective property valuations have
been propping up the historic

cost reserves of half the cor-
porate sector for years, and
besides, subjectivity is prefer-
able to false objectivity. There
again, OCA accounts are expen-
sive in terms of management

r- v-ft" i; Yonkers refinery, which mostly ..-,(1

ludex uuchBuged 580.8

1TAXE & UTtE
f SHARE PRICE k~
JL monthly awrageslV

. Elsewhere, commodity trad-

ing mast be quietening down in

a thin market, but last year’s^ j||J
figures werfe hit by a large bad) v
debt For.the year as a wholes v
T &...L may now show only
modest growth over last year’s

'

£&L4m figure before . tax; and
capital items. But things will'.-;.:-

.

look better, thanks to tiie

Zymidze minority, at the arttri- !_-

butable level, and there may be-
;

;

m

J. - r

scope for a small dividend
increase. At 292p the shares
yield 8} '.per 'cent,

Saatchi

time and—-mitiaHy—in terms of
audit fees; tite _tetxo*ictkHi oif

the standard was perhaps un-
fortunately timed, since , cor-
porate time and money- have
been scarce *..in. .the, last two
years. : . :(
The job of the accountancy

profession is to sort out the im-
perfections of SSAP 16 after its

-three-year trial period and come
up with the fairest and most
workable longterm

,
standard.

As the ICA" Council '-put' ft
yesterday: “No responaWe; self-

regulating profession should
contemplate the option of
returning to the historical cost
basis of reporting alone." Just
so. _

Tate& Lyle

Tate & Lyle's profits for the
six months to March are little,

changed “
at £15.0xn pre-tax,

against £14.4m (restated at end-
year exchange rates). But the
mix of earnings is very .dif-

ferent: up in the UK and
Europe, and under - high—and
increasing—pressure in :

North
America.

. .. .

The UK sugar refineries ire
performing' .wen.- now. that
Liverpool is closed, and the
European starch associates are
looking much healthier: But in
Canada, Redpath’s sugar

.
and

building' -businesses are. weH
down,

,
and the .Zymaize 3oint

venture in high fructose com
syrup is losing quite a lot of
money'-—' maybe £3m. after
interest in T & L’s interim
accounts, some of which otfines

back in as a -minorities credit.
Zymaize has suffered not only

from plant teething troubles
and very high operational gear-

ing but from the difficulty of
competing against the very low
world sugar price. Plunging
sugar values have recently
brought import quotas into the
U.S. market, and T . & L's

Shareholders In Saatchi •

Saatchi vote today on the com-\~- .

•

pany*s, ! proposed - one-for-one-
J “

rights issue and On the acquisi- v{i
turn of Compton Commmica-* ~

• tUmg, the ' US. advertising'
agency, which Use new money-- .

Will/finance.
!

. , f-
.

'

.-Even- on doubled, equity
‘r .

'

' capital, .Saatchi’s .earnings per- ..

kbare- should' benefit from the:-'
. .

. Compton ^purchase, this year but--’-'
'

the deal- is bound to knock some
of the glamour off the . Saatchi, or&S,
rating:' Compton has a staid, if

" 1/1

solid, image and its operating-

. margins have fallen in. each of
the. past five years. At 1 per'.-j:

:

cent, they are:now roughly half - - :

•the US. industry average. 1"-
.

Saatdu believes that it can;.;:,

recover at least half * percentage
' "

point of this, worth maybe $34m
in a fuD year, through titter
cost control, particularly outsiders 5*3y j

the U.Svand thq automatic run-, ,

off of various- -acquisition and . , .!

start-up expenses from Compton's -
.

.

revenue account Saatchi has-
-

- :

devised a management incentive
scheme, incorporated - -into the--

'-"
.

'

purchase terms, which may pusha ?-
margins ^towards the ' industry

;
average. ^ >moV2
, Compton; will apparently; be
inn as . an autonomous nnjt but— --

-

shareholders xnay stiU he ctm-r-: "•••'•

cerned about the poasIbHity ot :.

management dilution.^ Saatchi -f.rr

has grown at a headlong pace
over the past IQ years, took jov

w

the Borland: .agency
,
only last

wC,iI

yea^«nd.is-now 1swalIowfalgJl.•r•';:
U.S. Oompany. twice itspwu fba • ..

in terms of billings,
: .

If Saatchi gets the ftWMDte ?

•

-rfgbt-:Hatod it has- bright Ideas r'-z
about international strategy-^— -

ShareboMeis w®. have no
cause Hhe
£26m cash caUL But advertis- JQCCO
jog agencies Jmye been known ^ ..

to fall as fast as they rose and v
the theoretical ex«*ighite price
of 369p -implies a good deal of

‘

faith in the durability of the
Saatchi flair. Xhi 1982-83 profits
of £9m pre-tax, .tiie fully-taxed

multiple is over 13:'

.

r§ IfilK*S&3
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UK TODAY
SUNNY periods after early fog

or rain.

S„ E., Central England
Rain at first, becoming
brighter and dry. Max. 21C
(70 F).

Rest of England, Wales, S.W.,
E., Central Scotland

Early fog, sunny periods.
Max. 17C (63F).

Rest of Scotland, IV. Ireland
Sunny .intervals, showers.
Max. 16C (6LF).

Outlook: Becoming warmer,
mostly dry except in N.W.

When Debenhams came to Scotland, they were lookingfor a base wbich would
put thfem within easy reach ofan attractive Scottish market—retail outlets and
consumers alike. /

A purpose-built warehouse in OombernauTd looked ideal.
‘

After all, Cumbernauld put Debenhams within an hour’s drive ofaround
3 million cpnsumers, right at the hub ofScotland’smotorway network. -

Two international airports on the doorstep, and two major seaports within 1easy
'

driving distance. Plus, of course, Scotland’s largest inland (customs-cleared)
.

!

WORLDWIDE

unhinderedby street congestion—allowing easy access to all-facilities.
'

And a skilled and enthusiastic workforce must be induded.as an important factor . .

many location decision.

End outmore about what Combemanldcari

BTH management set to propose buyout
BY RAY MAlWHAN

THE MANAGEMENT of British

Transport Hotels, a subsidiary

of British Kail, wants to buy aH
or pan of the company’s 23

hotels, one o£ the largest hotel

chains in the country.

A management team headed

by Mr Peter Land, managing
director of BTH, and advised by

Kfelnwort Benson, the City

merchant 'bank, is to send, pro-

posals to the BR board.

BTH, which has a total of

3,810 bedrooms, was valued

earlier this year at about £5Dm.

However. “Mr John Tee, the

finance director of the hotel

subsidiary and a member of

the small team attempting the
buyout, stressed yesterday tliat

many o£ tfie hotels': were
-

integral parts of major BR
stations, that there were prob-
lems of tenure and that several

hotels were held on leasehold.

Kleinwort Benson, .indicated

the management was consider-

ing the purchase of about a

dozen hotels, which would have
a value of about £30m.
BTH is controlled by British

Rair Investments which was set

up last year with the collabora-

t-iem of the Trade Department
in an attempt to lintroduce

private sector funds 5nto BR’s
peripheral activities.

The BR board, headed by Sir

Peter Parker, has said that with
this aim in mind a range of

options is being considered. It

is 'likely that BTH, however.

will be sold either to its man-
agement or to another, separate,
private concern.

No final decision on privatisa-

tion has been made and BR was
stressing yesterday that

‘ any
’judgment would be affected by
the board's financial forecasts

this year. These are heavily
dependent on the outcome of

tomorrow's meeting with the
Railway Staffs National Council
which will consider 1 pay and
flexible rostering.

British Rail is expected to
show a deficit of £165ni this

year.

The management of BTH
expects British Rail to continue

with the disposal programme.

The Gleneagles chain of BTH
hotels has already been sold.

Kleinwrt Benson is prepar-
ing to start sounding out support
in the City for a buy-out

The success of the approach
will thg; depend on how Its

proposals and, especially the
projected payment, stands up
against competing bids.

Mr Tee said th.it BTH had
been starved of capital, for quite
understandable reasons. But
given commercial freedom and
realistic investment the hotels
could be run profitably.

RTH recorded a surplus of

£2.lm last year but this included
profits on the sale of three hotels
in Scotland.

Ajaccio S 22 77 Lisbon C 20 68
Algiers F ® 53 Ucsmo S 22 72
Amsdm. S 25 77 London F 23 73
Athens F 24 75 L Ang.t C 1G 61

Barclna, C 20 68 Luxmbg. S 23 73
Beirut C 24 75 Luxar S 35 97
Bolfeet R 14 57 Madrid C 19 Gfr

Bnlqfd. C 23 73 Mojorce F 27 81
Bodm S 23 73 Malaga S 2S 77
Burnt; C 19 66 Malta S 23 73
Bmiihni. F IB M Mchstr. C 15 59

Blad.p l C 14 57 Miomit R 22 72
F 25 72 Milan . S 24 75

Boulqn.' F 22 72'Montr'Jt C 13 55
Bristol C 19 66 Moscow S 20 68
Brussels S 24 75 'Munich 5 21 70
Bndpci. C 23 73

1

Naples F 2S 77
Cardin F 19 66 INwcstl . R 15 59

Casbca. S 23 73 N Yoikt F 17 63
Chicg.t C U 57 Nice S 23 73
Cologne S 24 . 75 Nicosia S 24 79
Cpnhgn C 19 6G Oporto C 17 63
Corfu S 25 77 Oslo C 18 64
Denverf S

.

4 39 Peris F 24 75
Dublin C 15 59 Prague S 22. 72
Dhrvnk. S’ 25 77 Ryk|uk. - C 8 48
Fdnbah. C 12, 54 Rhodes 5 23 73
Fero C 21 .70 Romo S 24 75
Florence S 26 79 Salih'rg S 23 73
FranH't S 23 73 S’clscot —
Funchal F 31 70 Srckhm. F.17-63
Genova S 21 70 Sirasb’g 3 24' 75
Gibrltr, .S 24 75 Tangier F 22 72
GIoSO'w C 15 59 Tol Aviv S 23 73
G'rfitoy F 16 61 Tonarifa — —
Helsinki F. 16 61 Tw’ritot F 12 54
lnnahfk S' a '73 Tunis F 25.75
Invrnas. C 15 59 Valencia S 23 7]

1 .0 .Man C 10 50 Venice* S 25 77
Istanbul F 20 68 Vienne S 21 70
Jersey F 21 70 Warsaw F. 10 50
L Pints. — Zurich S 22 72

(^-Cloudy. F«-Fair, It—Ram. 3—Sunny
t Noon GMT temperatures.

below and;wfc\ffil seadybn attifte; ;.5^
to know.

Please send me your
Facts and Figures” about

Cumbernauld.
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